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How to deal with

the young
hooligans, page 8

Journalists angered
by ‘secret’ talks

on London merger

High winds and rough seas delay attempts to bring North Sea blow-out under control

Repair team lands on stricken Ekofisk oil platform

rtjrnalists at the
“
Evening News \

!
London, yesterday demanded

(tails of the proposed merger with
£ “ Evening Standard " and hinted
' industrial action. Their union
oresentatives will today urge the
cretary of State for Prices and
Misumer Protection to refer die

flotilla of ships awaiting tlie
or t," is accsdeor, winch i

chance to plug the leak and worst oil disaster,

clear the water of oil. Norway's Labour Caver
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Tbe bTorwegian authorities established shortly to invest!- wards by pressure at nearlyM MV3 uK.r: A ,
nnd Phillips Petroleum Com- sate the blowout at Bravo and 5,0001b per square inch fromHiSh

#
and r<>iigb seas panyi operates the Eko- poUutioa which has re

disruiw
t^dSidel-.th rtatcn ‘ne 10 fisk uJ1 complex for the Phillips- suited. It is expected that the

disrupt and uclaj the operation x„rway croup, now have the country s o;l safety measure!
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le Bravo platform surrounded by a will he reexamined in the Light

IIICl if rl Sr im e
tta,vvC f^ll* of ships awaiting ll.e “t this accident, which is NorS *• ‘w

- arwjg*
deal to the Monopolies Commis- «££ J™T»T ,
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sion. An attempt to remove Mr to lhe pb*£f«*rm front the ro
,
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£he 0,1
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over^ anchored pipe-laying vessel from,

ri]e 5urface of the sea were tne incident, which is likely to

Jocelvn Stevens, the chief executive Choctaw. little preparaoiy work In operation by throw doubt ou the country's
’ L'*IJCI cswuuvc,

caauileted fur tho fin-l tonight, as well as nine ships plans ro survey and eventually

from the board of Beaverbrook lffort IO rai> th* «•»* of oil.
carryin* chemical dispersants. J-nifor OU above the 62*N

XJeaverDroOk which jfonvegiun aUtiloriljt-s But while the booms and pjrdl,cL

Newspapers was foiled hv Sir Mav now hoplJ caa Start tomorrow, skimmers are unlikely ro be of This afternoon it was
A * « . . y

' Jd,v About 12,000 tun.? of crude My use while the sea is row*, reported thar two more ships
AltKen, the ellairman it has been residual Oil have poured into Phillips and the Norwegian Gov- were on their way from
j • - ,

’ the sea since Hie Maw-out on eminent have indicated that Ciitebors, Sweden, and another
disclosed. Frid.lv ZiK) rai+es from the they are reluctant to use cberai- trora Denmark to helD in the

ship-to-
il the

agency, said that booms and
skimmers would soon be at the
platform with capacity for
clearing oil from the sea’s sur-
face at the rate of 8,000 tons a

Norwegian fire-fighting vessel day. But he would not be drawn
Seaway Falcon. Mr Oeyvind on how quickly they could be

Six ships carrying booms to 15 coming under increasi
surround the slick and skim- Pressure from some of l

raing vessels to take the oil ™mor opposition parties o'

from the surface of the sea were tae incident, which is likely

Norwegian authorities But while the booms and
sldmmers are unlikely to be of

Phillips and the Norwegian Gov- were

iys worst oil disaster. Hollekim, the captain, told me used if the Weather continued
Norway's Labour Government that the ship was stDT standing 10 worsen.
coining under increasing a few yards off Bravo, pouring Mr Gordon Goenng, director

essure from some of the thousands of gallons of water of Phillips’s Norwegian opera?-

inor opposition parties over to cool the escaping oil. don, confirmed that die Ekofisk
e incident, which is likely to He said that the lack of wind complex had been shut while
row doubt ou the country's early this morning had allowed the company tackled the Bravo
ms to survey and evenniaJIy Bas to build.up around the plat- crisis. There was little danger
ill for oil above zhe 62*N form, and orl bad accumulated

-

of fire and the 350 Phillips off-

rullcL on the helicopter landing pad, shore employees were in no

This afternoon it was
h imposrfble for a heli- danger.

ported that two more shfol “£? “ TW« beU*™ ™3p“SF J*j i- team. pmmr arciirrftne rn rjlan" he
the sea since Hie Maw-out on eminent have indicated that
Friday ZlKl mites from the they are reluctant to use cbemi-

MPs in deputation to minister

Giiteborg, Sweden, and another
from Denmark to help in the

copter to put down a repair « \Ve believe everything is
team. going according to plan”, he
“It was impossible to. use a said. If everything went

helicopter then and it is impos- smoothly at the time of the
able mw. The wind ic ?emns final <-nn f» rnuM ho enmnlelei

BririS cSl Thcgro^ig slick cai 'dispersal to Kfid operation. Phillips hiSe “the? “"tf£*?£§ “P 5 “f be TfVS
is now estimated to be nearlv 2(1 s

.
,uk 0*1. Decause ot the vessels standing bv with the U?

and no'' 31 ^ Md within a few hours, but this

miles Winn hv si* m*>w danger to fish stocks. The team nf riUIn'V.rf'm i«* the weattier is getting worse." would depend on the weather.

Peter Godfrey-

fournalists at Che Erenin
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hj, Loodon, have demanded
be folly informed by noon
lav of aevcltipiueacs iu uulav of 3erek»piu«sacs *iu uw “It appears that the manage- TiW« c jJ
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p^^rs proposed merger nionr of either Beaverbrook or menu wmdd^Ve ^ I
h die Ercnms Standard Associated out in a nlei ,

^*uid nave to be com- rT,„
(jure to meet

^
the deadline ago to the Depitmem of ma!fc

T
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iJd kad to industrial action Prices and Consumer Proic-. SSL* London A J ^
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Were Harmswurdi, chairman 15 110 -udden state of dramatic cut in costs” AIiiat mn itaci
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•averfrrook Newspapers, and Consumer Protection, ibis Mr Harmsworth said : “ It is
f^asury. who is responsible

nets of rfie Evening Standard. ro seek clarification completely at variance with the
*ur c*.,r“roHiog public expendi-

-p. _ begins on uie Bravo platform.
The Norwegian Government the oil men will attempt to cap

announced that an independent die 4iin diameter pipe from
committee of inquiry would be which ‘oil is being forced u>

The captain added that the In the meantime, the drilling
British firefighting vessel vessel Orion, which will arrive
Forties Kiwi was standing by in the Ekofisk field by tomor-
the platform, but was not yet row, will prepare for the possi-
being used. biiity of drilling a second relief
Mr Hans Christian Bugge, of well to reduce the flow-

.

being forced up- the Norw-egian pollution control Hopes for tomorrow, page 6 .
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ast aight rejected a statement

Were Hannswurrii, chairman
Associated Newspapers,

jeh owns rim Ddly Mail

.

and
T » Evening A'eirs, the news-
L ieHj National Union of

prnalists chnpel (ofOce

rejected a statement
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Ti,res yesterday by Mr

*}*“ Standard, and Jenkins that - the disappear-
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li also asked for an oppor- a would be facts for Mr Jenkins to imply
nCn. n, tr< viimc inyl reieTreO tO the MonODollOS that fKn Riv-hi'hiinhy to uFesent its viev/s and
isiihie objecritms to an agree-
eat, and said it would resist

tmpulsory redundancies.

v The union deplored the
icrecy oC the talks between the
,y) companies which, it main-
ined, had caused mmecessary
mering. “ Neither side has
eared its employees with the
peooess and frankness that is

tor doe **, it said.

rnmmicc.-J
0 ^ Mon°pol5cs fhat the fiivniTtg Sttmdord hasCommission. campaigned lor all that could

The union representatives be best for London and
will urge a referral of the case. Londoners and thc Eivninj;
A deputation of Labour MPs has not. Efforts for the

led by Air Max Madden, chair- Public good are a matter of
man of the pariiamemarv record.
party's employment group, wifi To list every successfulparty's employment group, wifi “To list every successful
also be ar the meeting. activity of the Evening News
Mr Madden said last night :

would be a Herculean task, but
“ We shall stress the conse- recent efforts range from
quences that would flow from a active support of the arts

ture, is to move to the Depart-
ment of Trad$ as permanent
secretary to succeed Sir Peter
Thornton, who is rearing in
August.
Two other second permanent

secretaries have announced
vheir departure from the Treas-
ury in Hie past two months. Mr

activity of the Evening News feff
f
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Guinness Mahon next month.
When Sir Bryan Bopkin retires

»ar rine if said. •* uiai wuuiu trow uum a u* uie ans ' . ,
, 7

Z attempt to placate ihe »ngle evening newspaper cover- trough apressive campaigning Jjg* ii/^S aacmua ^fv SemmiKas was made yesterdav I.°8 **? whole of Greater Lon- ' for social jusnee, to support

r Ur Louis Kirby editor of don> which would have a mono- for commuters. I can safely ^^
creIjry. Sir Doug-

LaiSE T P9>yrf»« would ask ay thnt no major octirim fe.
^

te Evening News. He cou-
nted in a letter to them that

-laser talks were in progress,
v fe assured them that no deri-

taa on staffing had been made,
- od denied rumours dwt journa-

-its from the Standard would
r^>.p»re priority.

-

While acknowledging lie
loarnaKatf eoooern, Mr Kirby

••• ;;,nid there was no question of
fee Netos being wound up to

(reserve'the Standard. The new
,jr

'fOudoa papec, he said, would
- te - “'in the nature of an even-

ig Vadv Mad^r .'

poiy or news, lney would ask »y inat no major activity
whether the matter should be escapes the attention of the
considered by the Monopolies Evening News team.”
Commission.

Journalists at both evening
The

shrunk
newspaper bad not
from controversial

papers are awaiting the out- issues, he said.
come of today’s events before Commenting os die future

S
Tanning further action. They Mr Harmsworth sad: "It is
idicared yesterday thar indus- totally unrealistic for anyone to

is 1/auv M
Like 5ns

Mr Robert McCrindle. Conser- “« Standard the
froaswVs SDea&oz divi

7o« MP tor IlreQtwiorl anj J^tasKpoa^Uy li.
Ongar,^ tabled a motion greatly jjf

5 ?®fews-
,

.. , pubBc eapendithre into s
regretting the potential dip A new paper would be a. thing of a crusade, public

top five who began 1977.
Mr Pliarzky is one of the

Treasury’s most distinctive
postwar cJiaracters. He is an
ebulKent Lancastrian, and a
policy-maker of high distinc-
tion, who expresses his views
in colourful and direct lan-
guage. His colleagues say: .

“ Leo . hasn’t a drop of blood
In his veins; it’s all adrenalin.”
• After a lifetime in the
Treasury's spending divisions
he has ^turned the control of
public expenditure into some-

111 '- ^0-
'i

K you hare ears . . . Mr

counterpart at the appearance of tfae Evening *»w product with a new life. In
j
fidence hi the Cabinet’s ability

Chancellor,WS special
r_ «_L short an MVirolu nrw .. . •

“ muffc as r»rntrctjf»Ti mn
. tandard, Sfr Simon. Jenkins, Standard. short an M*to-ely new creation

.
e undertook , to make every £5m deal: In outline, the deal wsp^ed by tfae example of die
ffbrt to safegnard fte interests would give Beaverbrook about Daily Mail mcorporamig the

- t his staff. £5m in cash immediately and a best ingredients of today s

Mr Kirby’s letter was wel- three-year option for Associ- Evening Standard with those of
-turned by rfw journalists, but ared to acquire half the Fleet todays Li'cmng News.

. een to imply that heavy loss Street site occupied by Beaver- “ In any new newspaper we
, . . # jobs would be proposed. Mr brook and its production plant shall be looking for excellence

tfkfaael Rothwe^fatherlfobair- (Sheila Black writes). Whether wherever it is to be found. We
- aan) of the News NUJ chapel. Associated take up the option will not be confined by the
Hid dwt the editor's letter,was depends on the degree of co- elitist view that it exists only
he first official ammuBuefttion operation achieved with unions in the mendier part of Cam-
0 staff coofivniDg riie- merger to bring about an economical dec.”

The short-lived dismissal of

Mr Jocelyn Stevens

uwBuve in uic a aiMuiy rrt ,rfjf~ n. n >. r«- . : .

to govern, as well as the repura- .
®gamst

tion of the Treasury, was at J? noise at RAF Bruggen, in
stake. Germany. Mr Callaghan had
Because of tfae system of five- J

een planning to visit British

yearly public speudiug pro- ‘prees in Germany for some
.
grammes, as recommended by time and had the idea of
the Fiowdeu report of 1961, asking Herr Schmidt to join
resources were over-committed, him as a political gesture to
Mr Phatzky believed. Wiifa Mr emphasize Britain’s

(Dm
limits on two thirds of govern- _ dcr ^atw“e®)»
meat spending, setting limits two men pat on
that could be breached only by camouflage jackets to watch

- J Zaire forces

ek capture

^ key town in

*& ‘ i\"\ b jjHWpM Kolwezi, Zaire, April 25.—
.

Zaire forces, backed by Moroc-
<3s£*ai9m can troops, captured the town

of Mutshatsba today, the firstMBBRift big victory of an 11-day counter^

V" offensive against rebels in the' southern province of Shaba, a
-’Jpk r - NV ' military spokesman said.

.

-<<£n$ v"t. MutShatsha, 50 miles west of

Jpg-' » f »v '%
.

here, was seized by rebels a
month ago today

. .and was
regarded by the Zaire Govern-
ment as an important target
symbolizing its resolve to push
back tfae invaders.

Tfae town, perched on the
railway that links up in Angola
with the British-owned Ben-
guela line, fell in a surprise
strike just before dawn, the
spokesman said.

The spokesman said that the
advance was continuing towards
Kasaji to the west, where a
group of 12 Plymouth Brethren
missionaries from Britain, New
Zealand and Canada are based.
They have not been heard of
for several weeks, informed
sources said.

The last major physical
obstacle no the Government
thrust was the Lubudi River,— crossed by a damaged bridge

a 1 • rii j which yesterday was still under

Court ruling on Slater Tfc JL *. Ma„
1 1*1 1 . 1 and crossed. The enemy knew

appeal likely today smFzsa- b££ds
By Clive Borrell

.
NieM and Mr Justice Stocker.

An attempt began m the High Mr Waterhouse was applying ” he^^dded
Court yesterday to reverse a for leave to “move for orders "gJS? 4e«M«e. was\Tr nf rmionri niwf I .

x^asaJ‘. next target. Was

m

idjBiJkti

the W5^German
Schmid

*’ Court ruling on Slater

appeal likely today
By Clive Borrell NieM and 3

An attempt began in die High Mr Water

derision of Mr Kenneth Barra-
dough, the Chief Metropolitan

is no question of placing Mr
ater, aged 47, in double

' "

ven other legal resorts to Ethiopian plane

Sr ir^Sf *"a^ hijackers shot

ciougn, tne coiet Metropolitan Mr waternouse said mere
Magistrate, who in January was no question of placing Mr
ruled that Mr James Slater, the Slater, aged 47, in double
financier, should not be extra- jeopardy, as there were at least

dited to Singapore to face crimi- seven other legal resorts to
naJ charges.
Mr Ronald Waterhouse, QC, .finally an appeal to the Privy

for the Republic of Singapore, CouncS.

which he could turn, with

a decision of the Cabinet; a takeoff of 30 Jaguar

By Sheila Black ^ _

An W. dated Newspapers, then under of Mr Hetheringron, a resigna-

Tocdvn Ite dSS die auspices of Lord .Goodman, tion that coincided with the

snraiiE. S were expected during their appomanem of. Sh- Max's son.

the Evening Standard to Asso- by the resignation last Friday
eiared Newsoaoers. then under of Mr Hetberington, a resigna-

trocwire, from the board of
Jearerbrook Newspapers was absence but, in case of the need Mr Maxwell Aitken, to the main

for immediate decisions, power board of Beaverbrook.

of attorney was given to Mr The incident does not signify

Hetberington, who had been dissension on the main issue,

mainlv responsible for the tfae sale of the Evening Stan-

Wed last week by Sir Max f°r immediate decisions, power

ae duinSn,. »*o b wm even *o Mr
ecoverine from a stroke - Hetberington, wno naa ueeo ««««

He rmSSi Mr Stevens mainly responsible for the tfae sale of tfae Evening Stan-

di coS^d Ms Wdo^! finandal cScuJations of tfae dard to Associated, which owns
l«r wasfoHowed^& t&TrSg proposed sale of the Evening rije Evenmg News. Eicw for

afionTf Sfr Peter Standard and the lifeline for Mr Charles Wimoor, former

JO, joi« dSi7£ta£3 ** Daily Express.
.

^rand^A^msnoi the

Jr Stevens. A source close to En route from London
.

Air- ft dad oow
fr Stevens commented that “it port on his return to Britain, p^g.ngWe

w
Cedl King’s dismissal Ur Stevens was told by Mr

ok like a Duffball” Hetherington that he had been mous. Mr «eme»-agon, ajso

. SteVeSrSS
1

arranged a dismissed by the board. He «toS.nef hohday in Austria, timing was asked not to return to the JV.
. ^ mn.'j. i — j.'7-i ... _nr:_„ ..j *nu that hie nnsseti. Cfflft press home conditioos

ewspapers. No developments Aitken, vtho immediately rmnj
I talks concerning tfae sale of stated him. That was followed

c* 41 1 AT ** ^?° ^ ^>eeD magnificent, fighters* a missile exercise
Jill U1 smi^b t^e and syng: and demonstrations of other

IS
s° ”ew SMSSSLSij

Continued on page 2, col 3 Contrary to rumonr.
t|
&fr

subject that did not^@H
during the fleeting^»H
conversations betvma^
inspections was the issue of
West German offset
payments to Britain to help
meet the foreign exchange
costs involved in maintaining
forces in Germany.-Tfae West
Germans, who regard thfe
arrangement as a last vestige
of military occupation, are
opposed to renewing the
agreement which expired
last year. They say the
amount involved is

insignificant compared with
the financial aid Bonn has
given London in-many other
ways. The offset issue is

jlwo uuo one, page m i therefore likely to remain
Leading article, page 15 ) Mr Pliatzky : “ Ail adrenalin.” in limbo for a long time.

j

said Mr Ban-adough was in a On January 26 last; Mr Barra-
state of serious confusion over dough refused to order the

rft-V. r>
The crew of an Ethiopian air-

On Jannary ^.6 last, Mr Barra- finer on an internal flight killed
. . . . , . ... aougn reiaseu to order tne two hijackers trying to escape

whether he should apply Singa- ^tradition of Mr Slater on six to Saudi Arabia today, Addis
pore or English law when charges alleging that he con- Ababa radio said in a report
reaching his decision.

.
spired to commit a cnminal monitored in London“ The reasoning of Ae mam- breach of trust and to cheat It described the men as mero-

strate was wjong in law. He shareholders ot Haw Par Bros ben of the Eritrean Liberation
asked himself the wrong ques- International of Singapore. Front. They were killed after
turns and declared himself There were no prima fade cases a struggle and the airliner
wrongly on the record ” Mr against him, Mr Barraclough landed safely at Addis Ababa.
Waterhouse told Lord Justice • ruled. Reuter

fresh cut by Bri
t
ain off

^
rs deal

,nni . on farm pnees
)aHKS ID. COSt in return for a slirfitly larger butter
r

«7^ subsidy, the British Government is now

hnwvATvnvirt prepared to accept the package of

JI DOrrOWmg &igber EEC farm pnees which it” rejected as too inflationary a month
growing costs were reduced for the ago- Pagej
«*& announced cues in base rates Tory vote strategy
"jj® to 9 per cent. The

_

fall, .. CiMiservatives will -avoid a direct
owing last Friday's cot in minimum „ „ at jjje eDd of tomorrow's

Commons debate on the Government's

"in*
^5eefl

-
red^e£ ^ Drices BH3, but they have decided to

' J””*®1* ^ble a reasoned amendment thar might

STSr^t“7h^pbC£^ Sin support from Uburals and m*r
pg pent Page 17 P^J

fanan rebuffs UK Pressure on pactUAV
j The 5odaI contract came under fresh

S tenior Japanese official has described pressure from clothing and engineer-
' 3 unrealistic and unfeasible ” the call

ing workers and the breakaway Scot-
- '.'ast week by Mr Dell, Secretary of Labour parry. But the shop-
ate for Trade, that japan should sorters* union voted to support a

' i9nble its imports from the United phase-three pay deal after its leader,
-angdom in the next two years to rectify Allen of Fallowfield, had said
ne trade imbalance between the two ^ Government would fall if the pact
Raines Page ™ was not renewed Page 2

Cost of Strasbourg Foreign Office plan

lsH-£fS«
y?osatt£sBkm rf Human Rights at Stras- evil

^ greater than than of any of more p
ruf t!-^p

fe 12 other countries that have ratified FuJnmoas of

pises to be token to Strasbourg Page 5 woid probably be attached Page 6

No EEC move yet

on Middle East
Dr Owen, Britain’s Foreign Secretary,
who is in Cairo, said yesterday that the
time was not yet ripe for a Middle East
initiative by the EEC, but the question
might be considered later this year.
He has bad talks with Mr Ismail Fahmi,
bis Egyptian counter-parr Page 7

Ulster warning
A “ loyalist ” ultimatum gave Mr
Mason, Secretary of State" for Northern
Ireland, seven days to introduce

- tougher security and announce a new
parliament. There were strong indica-
tions that a strike similar to that of
1974 might begin in a week’s time

.

Page 2
Hanio visitor: Mr Ftbam Van Dong,
the Vietnamese Prime Minister, has'
begun an official visit to Paris 6
Robben Island: In great secrecy, .a
group of journalists is taken on a visit

to South Africa’s maximum security
prison • 6
Uranium deposits : Carter energy pro-
posals heat up debate in Australia on
drawbacks of plntemmn economy 8
Investment in Design : A six-page
Special Report to marie the twenty-first
anniversary of the Design Centre

Shaw, sitting with Mr justice

Dismissal of

Tyndale
six proposed

opposed to renewing the *
agreement which expired Ja^son

’ .**
,

last year. They saythe The Times Educational

amount involved is
Supplement

insignificant compared with An Inner London Education

the financial aid Bonn has
Authority disciplinary tribunal

»fopn TiinWnn m rTT\ ..
has recommended die immeds-

S? th?55SJJ52?

-

0thec aw dismissal of tfae headmaster
issue is an(j five teachers of the former

therefore likely to remain William Tyndale junior schoolmalm.” in limbo for a long time. in Islington, north London. All
six have been found guilty oi

indiscipline in going on strike
against an inspection of the
school in September, 1975.

Leader page, IS The six are Mr Terence Ellis,
^exchange rate, from Mr the headmaster, Mr Brian Had-

bos- dow. Mrs Dorothy McColgan.

1^3ce
J<SS gf

5-,^ 6 Mc\Vhfrt« Mi»
TUC ; Newspaper monopolies Sheila Green and Mr Steven
Arts, rage 9 Fetton. They say they wiH exer-

Paul Ov5y on exhibitions In Newcastle c'se 1^ie'r w aPPeal W> an
and Edinburgh ; Stanley Sadie on Rameau's ILEA subcommittee and, if that

jPriwcgsse de Navarre \ concert oodees fails, to an industrial tribunal.

Ch-Sn
Griffitiis* Max Harrtion and Joan Subject to the appeal, the ILEAu

^
iSeu

tribunal’s recommendations will
Obituary, page 16 go to the schools subcommittee
Mrs Lucy Masterman ; Lord Slater next month.

Bertum?
1

Lervin^oa* why Britain -should
’rbe ®3ch?rs Ieanit_ of the

extend a welcome to President Amin
;

recommendaDpns in a 102-page
Sheila Black coashlers the proposed report banded to them yester-
of London's- two evening newspapers ; day. The proceedings ended at
Harry Debelius on the lineup for tfae the beginning of March after
Spanish elections 62 days, almost exactly the time
Spurt- P»|es 10, 11 _ taken by last year’s public in-
Radng : Prospects for first day of Guineas ouiry by Mr Robin Auld, OC,« N^ryetiFootteB: Arsemd gjj*S breakdown at’ 4e

It described the men as mem-
bers of the Eritrean Liberation

Law Report, page II

landed safely at Addis Ababa.
—Reuter.

Journalist expelled, page 6

end Aston Vida’s champfooship hopes
Business News, pages 17-24
Stock mariiets : Equities drifted back on
lack of Interest and the FT index closed
33 lower at 419.0
Financial Editor : Overseas losses at t-aing ;
Simon Engineering is strong In a weak
market; the wheel turns for Christie’s
Business features : H. G. Jones looks at
a report on the first three years at Volvo's
revolutionary car production plant at Kal-
mar In Sweden
Easiness Diary : The Tom Jones and
Engelbert Humperdinck stories may shock
the pop fans but don't worry the Stock
exchange

Home News 2, 3, 5. Court
European News 6 Crossword
Overseas News M Diary
Arts 9 Engagements
Business 17-24 Features
Church 16 Law Report
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. school.

t on The tribunal, beaded by Mr
losed Gary Flather, a barrister, found

that in striking against a
ing ; planned inspection all six
weak teachers had absented them-
* . selves without authority and
ji-Tg that they had disobeyed an in-

v-,1. sxructioa from the education
officer in continuing to run an

and alternative school during the
hock strike.

R*ck The tribunal also found
against Mr Ellis and Mr Had-
dow on charges of inefficiency

27 and against Mr Elite only of
6, 9 misconduct in dosing the school

for the strike .

2 On those further counts It is

recommended that Mr Ellis
should

<
be downgraded ; no

action is recommended against
Mr Haddow,
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Tories will divide Commons on prices

Bill, but avoid direct ‘no’ vote
By George Clark
Political Correspondent

While avoiding a direct

“No" vote on the Government’s

Price Commission Bill, which

seeks to strengthen price con-

trols, the Conservatives will

divide the Commons tomorrow

on a reasoned amendment that

may win support from both tne

Liberals and the Ulster

Unionists.

The Shadow Cabinet last

night decided to table the

following amendment:

This House declines 10 give a

second reading to a Bill which
establishes a system of price con-

trol that will discourage invest-

ment and destroy jobs without any
genuine benefit to the consumer
and does nothing to mitigate the
Government’s disastrous record on
prices which are rising at 19-3 per

cent compared with S.4 per cem
In October. 1374.

The Conservatives condemn
the Bill as a measure of econo-

mic management, but recognize

that it may be necessary, suit-

ably modified in committee, as

part of the bargain with the

unions for a further instalment
of the wage-restrainr policy.

They would prefer the level

of prices to be settled by
greater competition, rather
than by elaborate bureaucratic
controls. They hope to defeat
the suggestion that price con-
trols should continue indefin-
itely.

On the latter point, they will
probably succeed, because
clause 17, which is involved in
the argument, is also opposed
by Labour backbenchers be-
cause of its impact on wag«
bargaining. The left-wing Tri-
bune group, indeed, last night
derided to demand that clause's
withdrawal because it would
render employers immune to
actions for breach of contract if

they reduced wages to keep
within price control limits.
The Liberals have been criti-

cal of the Bill, as drafted, be-
cause they think the criteria
on which prices could be justi-
fied need to be clarified. They
also want stronger powers to
investigate monopolies and the
nationalized industries.

Last night they had not de-
rided how to vote on the Con-
servative amendment.
While the Conservatives were

drafting their amendment yes-

’
. V-

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Robert Blair, the Conservative candidate, studying the rising fish
prices at Grismby dock auction yesterday.

terday Mr Hattersley, Secretary
of State for Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, was in
Grimsby, caking part in the
campaign for Thursday's by-

election, which was caused by
die death of Mr Crosland,
Foreign Secretary.

Mr Hattersley said he bad no
doubt that the people of

Grimsby supported the- Bill and
wanted the Government to act
derisively against unjust-Bed
price increases, before polling,
Mr Robert Blair, the Conserva-
tive candidate, ought to make
clear where he stood, he added.
“ If

_
he would not support

the Bill, there is no point in
his running around Grimsby
talking about prices. Nobody
denies that inflation is the
country’s major problem. The
present rate is bad for the
economy as a whole, bad for
individual families who struggle

to balance their weekly budgets
and particularly bad for the
lower-paid, the pensioners and
large famiilies.’'

Mr Hattersley said Labour’s
plan to control inflation had
three main components. A
third year of wages policy was
required to reduce costs at
home and bolster confidence
abroad so that we could main-
tain the value of the pound.

Secondly, there had ro be
strict control on public expendi-
rure. “ It is impossible to con-
fine the cuts to any one section
of government activity, but it is

preposterous to demand in-
creases in expenditure, as the
Conservatives continue to do,
and pretend to be responsibly
concerned about inflation.”

The third requirement was a
robust resistance to any change
in the value of the “ green
pound”, unless the change
could be more than outweighed

by other benefits to the British

consumer.
Mr Hattersley said the Price

Commission Bill contained the
strongest and most effective

powers to control prices that
Britain had ever known. lit

would oblige companies con-
templating price increases to
give the Price Commission 28
days’ notice of their intention.
It would enable the commission
to investigate any proposals
that ic suspected to be un-
reasonable or unnecessary and
to bold, the price at its original
level while the investigation

was carried out.
Most important, it would

empower the Government, if

the investigation confirmed
that a price rise was unjusti-

fied, to extend tire price freeze
for nine months. The effect

would be a price freeze on
selected goods and services that

might last for a full year.

Phase three

gets some
backing and
new threat
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

The social contract came
under fresh pressure yesterday
from clothing workers, engin-
eering workers’ leaders, and the
rebel Scottish Labour Party, but
the shop-workers’ union stuck
to its traditional attitude of
wage moderation.

Leaders of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
said in their report for the
union’s conference on May 9:
“Since the beginning of the

year annual price rises have
outstripped wage increases—

a

situation which must be recti-

fied.** The warning comes
after rank-and-file demands for

a return to free collective bar-
gaining which axe reflected in
the agenda for the conference
of the union’s dominant engin-
eering section next week.
Ministers will draw some com-

fort from the not unexpected
decision by delegates to the
conference of the Union of

Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers, which voted to oppose
a return to unfettered pay
bargaining. More surprising was
the appearance of si^is of

revolt on the agenda of the
National Union of Tailors and
Garment Workers, which con-

fers next month.
Branches in Leeds. London

and Liverpool are urging dele-

gates to vote against any more
wage restraint. The Manchester
branch calls for rises of between
£6 and £1333 a week. The
union, which has 110,000 mem-
bers, operates in a low-paid in-

dustry and found difficulty in

winning the phase one £6 rise

in many clothing factories.

The Scottish Labour Party has
circularized 2,000 Scottish trade

onion workers with a message
railing for an “ alternative

strategy” and urging them to

reject the “ threats and blan-

dishments ” of the Government.
Mr James Sillars, MP for

Ayrshire, South, the party’s

leader, described Mr Callaghan

and Mr Healey as “ the political

equivalent of quack doctors”.

He said that over the past

few days there had been a

well orchestrated ministerial

onslaught on the trade union
movement, with warnings of the
dire consequences of rejecting

phase three.

Seven days’ olthnatm

by ‘loyalist’ leaders
From Stewart Tendler The statement said r " If the

„ ,, suggested action took place
Belfast

_ ... Old people, children, hos-
“ Loyalist" leaders yesterday patients and many, others

drew up an ultimatum for Mr ^ subjected to- appalling
Mason, Secretary of State for difficulties. Nor could they
Northern Ireland,

_
giving him i»nore jbe disastrous effect on

seven days to introduce a nominal investors • from
stricter security policy and an- abroad.”
nounce a new Wstet pariia- ^ _ le United
meat or face confrontation.. Kingdom might not be sym-
There were strong indicanons ^ j^hc

yesterday that die confrontation attempts to in*
will take the fora of a fresh thHconomic and indus-

Sfta^£% ST-— Of Northern K»
might- begin in a week’s -time.

The ultimatum was produced
by the United Unionist Action

Council, which is seeking a
meeting with Mr Mason.
The council is led by the Rev

of fluIan Paisley, leads’ of the Demo-
cratic Unionist party and MP
for Antrim north, and includes
among its members the Ulster

Defence Association and the

Ulster Workers’ CouncaL
In 1974 the UWC organized

the strike that brought down
the power-sharing Administra-
tion, and the UDA. the largest

Protestant paramilitary group,

played an important part in
enforcing the strike.

This morning the Belfast

News Letter, a local newspaper,
will carry an advertisement
from the council, which reads
in part:
In die name of the Ulster loyalist

people we give notice to Mr
Mason mat be has seven days to

begin a powerful and effective

offensive against the IRA and
announce steps to Implement the
Convention report. The road is

open to yon. Mr Mason. If yon
do not act now, Ulster loyalists

win act.

It is known that a second
half-page advertisement has
been booked to appear in the
newspaper on Friday bur the
council has not released the
text. After the council had met
yesterday Mr Ernest Baird,
leader of the United Ulster
Unionist Movement, said *.

“We would not be putting
in the advertisement without
making some plans. I would not
rule out a strike. AH We are
saying is that at the end - of
seven days something will hap-
pen and it won’t be a one-day
wonder.”
Mr Mason’s first response to

the prospects of a strike came
in a statement last night after

he had met leaders of the
Orange Order, who want him to

pursue a stricter security

policy.

land, the statement said.

It added that the Ulster com-

munity should bear in mind
that only the Provisional IRA
could benefit from the chaos

created by a strike.

The statement shows that Mr
Mason has dearly made up his

mind that the strike -could not

be defined as a normal indus-

trial dispute, which might
-

hin-

der a Labour Government’s

attitude towards dealing with
it. .

Both Mr Harry West; - leader

of uhe Official Unionist Party,

and Mr William Craig, leader

of the Vanguard Unionist, Party,
have maintained their distance
from the councQ.

Neave talks: Mr Airey Neave,
Conservative spokesman on
Northern Ireland, began talks
with tiie United Ulster Union-
ists yesterday with the object
of establishing a new concor-
dat about security and political

development in Ulster (our Poli-

tical Staff writes). His meeting
with Mr James Molyneaux,
leader of the Ulster Unionists at

Westimnster, and Mr James Mo
Cusker, the chief whip, will re-

sume today.

The QoyaMsts were en-

couraged by Mr Neave’® speech
on Saturday which caffled for
stricter measures and a
“search and destroy ” operation
by a new Counter-Terrorism
unit. He indicated that he
intends to visit Ulster in the
next 10 days to discuss the pish

Manslaughter charge : Michael
Williams, a British soldier, went
on trial at Belfast City Commis-
sion yesterday, ebaiged with
uzdawfuEy . IdUing MajeHa
O’Hare, aged 12, as die walked
no confession in a Roman
Catholic cfaurdx

Private Williams, aged 24, of
The Third Parachute Regiment,
pleaded not guilty to the girl’s

manslaughter last August at

Ballymoyer, co Armagh.

Arepifipo

Tussle begins for share-out

of the rate-support grant
Bv Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent
The local authority associa-

tions representing councils

throughout England and Wales
have begun bargaining for their

shares of the Government’s
rate-support grant for next
year, with the ink scarcely
dried on rate demands for this

year.
As ratepayers were consider-

ing their payments, for 1977-78,
comparing them with the 15 per
cent increase predicted as a
national average by Mr Shore,
Secretary of Soue for the
Environment; die Association
of County Councils said yester-

day that die swing of resources
to the metropolitan areas had
gone too far.

Mr Carleton Hetherington,
secretary, rejected the argu-
ment put forward by the Asso-
ciation of Metropolitan Authori-
ties (AMA) that the swing to
the cities had corrected a swing
in the opposite direction from
1967 to 1973.
He said the non-metropolitan

areas had had to cope with the
needs of more people as the
population had spilled out from
the conurbations. “We do not
accept the argument that there
should be sudi a swing back.'

Hie inner dries, to which Mr
Shore had promised govern-
ment resources, should be
financed mainly outside the
rate-support grant, his associ-

ation believed. “The best way
to 1 lift up dTe inner dries is. by:
regenerating industry and em-
ployment, and money for that
should come from the depart-
ments of industry and employ-
ment-”
The assodation would like

tiie system of providing money
according to need to be ad-

justed to take account of thfr

real needs, based on papulation,

.

rather than have it based on
the amount of past spending of
an authority.

The Association of Metro-,
politdn Authorities is

.

arguing
in favour of chanting the
government grant to the inner
urban areas. It said that Mr
Shore was under pressure from
those who felt that move had
gone far enough. “The switch,
has happened because the
grant now recognizes the grow-
ing problems of social and
physical deprivation in the
urban areas.”
The AMA says that the gain

to the contributions since 1974
has been 53 per cent, compared
with a loss of 73 per cent from
1967 to 1973.

Police likely to

reject

new pay offer
The Police Federation is to

continue its campaign for “ fair

play” on pay, despite a new
offer made yesterday by the
Home Office within the stage
two guidelines ou income
policy.

A statement by the federation
made dear that It was unlikely
to be accepted. “We shall be
pressing for very substantial

improvements. The campaign
for fair play for the police wUJ
continue. . . . Police are still

being denied an award of £6 a

week under stage one."

Dartmoor jail

officers to

cut overtime
Prison officers at Dartmoor

in their dispute over living con-
ditions, ‘derided yesterday to
work only 10 hours a week
overtime, compared with the
present average of 25 hours.

The 150 officers, who say
they have the support of col-
leagues at more than fifty
British jails, also derided not
to cooperate with a Home
Office inspection team next
week.

Demonstrators again halt road inquiry
By Michael Horsnell
The second day of the

renewed Archway road inquiry
in north London was abandoned
in uproar last night after 90
minutes of astonishing scenes
between protesters and Depart-
ment of Transport witnesses.

Objectors to the film scheme
Burrounded a group of seven
men sitting in the public part

d accused memof the hall end
of being government officials.

Mr Ralph Rolph, the harassed
inspector, refused a demand

that they should be seated else-

where and adjourned the hear-
ing for 20 minutes, as the seven
remained uncomfortably in
their places.
When he returned be was

unable to restore order and
adjourned the hearing until
today to shouts of “ Spies out
Before the first adjournment
the police were called in to
remove a man ‘who jumped on
the stage

Earlier there were angry
exchanges over a refusal by the

commissionaries to allow some
people into the inquiry. Mr
Rolph was told that people
were being informed that the
hail was full although there
were some empty seats.

Mr Rolph, who is holding
most sessions of the inquiry in

the evening as a concession to

objectors, ordered that every-
one should be allowed in.

The first inquiry was aban-
doned last autumn after dis-
ruption by protestors and the
illness of the inspector.

Vote of confidence in

immigrants’ service chief
By a Staff Reporter

Mr John Emjals, aged 59,

director of the government-

sponsored United Kingdom
Immigrants' Advisory Service,

has been given a vote of con-'

fidence by its executive council

A motion of no confidence

was defeated by 10 votes to

four. The council had con-

sidered the confidential report

of an inquiry into the running

of the organization conducted

at the council’s request by Mr
Thomas Critchley, a recently

retired Home Office official.

Lord Fo.'% chairman of the

service, announcing the deri-

sion yesterday, said that after

consideration of Mr Critchley’s

“inquiry into allegations made
in tne press regarding the ser-

vice and members of his staff,

the ex

e

cd rive council has ex-

pressed confidence in its direc-
tor, Mr John Eunals

His statement acknowledged
Mr Critchley’s assurance mat
the executive council “has
every reason to

(

be proud of
die work of a fine and dedi-
cated service .

Some of Mr Ennflls*s critics

indicated last night that they
consider the issue of bis future

as closed. But criticisms bv Mr
Critchley of the organization

and structure of the council are

to be considered further.

Seven years for

double rapist
Christopher Young, aged 22.

was granted bail after raping *
virgin, aged 18, he had met in

n nightclub, it was stated at

Leeds . Crown Court yesterday.

Then be did die same again.

Mr Young, a construction

worker, oF Nechermore View,
Bingley, west Yorkshire, was
jailed for three years for doe
rape and four years, to run.
consecutively, for the other.

Boy had to eat

birds’ bread
Antony Speight, aged seven,

ate bread left out for the birds

because his mother did not
feed him adequately, magis-
trates at Barnsley, South York-
shire, were told yesterday.
Doreen Speight, aged 27, of

Nether End Farm, Denby Dale,
pleaded guilty to wilfully neg-

lecting the- child. Sentence-was
adjourned for three weeks for
reports.

Control of public

spending made
into a crusade
Continued from page 1

ment -that the Government
underspent by several hundreds
of millions last year (prerise
figures will not

_

be available
until July), reviving criticisms
of Treasury parsimony.

Mr Pliatzky bas never been
happy with accusations • of
Gladstanian orthodoxy. He
fought hard within the
Treasury’s Policy Coordinating
Committee last year to ' keep
cuts in public spending to a
minimum. He always distin-

guished between cuts and spend-
ing control.

After Oxford and the Army,
his first job was research
secretary to the.Fabian Society.
Bis belief in social spenifing has
in no wav diminished since be
entered Whitehall as an assist-

ant principal at the Ministry of
Food in 1947.

;
He has two vears before re-

tirement at 60 to make his mark
in Victoria Street. But with the
Department of Trade likely to

be assigned a more important
role, if ministers accept the
findings of the Berrill report on
overseas representation, which
will, go before them at the end
of next week, there should be
scone for his legendary energy
and reforming zeaL

Shopworkers back social contract after

warning that Labour could fall
From Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter
Scarborough
The social contract survived

a crucial test among 400,000
shopworkers yesterday after

Lord Allen of "Fallowfield,
chairman of the TUC economic
committee, had given a clear
warning that the Government
would fall unless there was a
phase three pay policy.

The conference of tiie Union
of Shop, Distributive and ABied
Workers (Usdaw), at Scar-
borough, voted two to one for
an extension of income policy.

But during an acrimonious de-
bate it was far from dear
which way cue decision would
go.

It was the first big union con-

ference to vote on die TUC*
Government pact after grudg-
ing support for its continuation
from the Wales and Scottish

TUCs.

“The issue concerning us is

whether we can hope to retain

a Labour government and
whether we have earned the
right to do so ”, he said. “Are
you prepared to place loyalty

for more of the lowest paid;
reintroduction of subsidies on
basic foods ; reform of the
EEC’s common agricultural

policy ; provision o£ another
£3,000m a year for the National

and trosfc in those in the TUC Enterprise Board; temporary
who are'-expeetted to represent
the interests of our movement
together with Callaghan, Foot,
Healey mid. Benn ? Or are you
prepared to trust Keith Joseph
and MrsThatcher ?

”

Delegates voted for a motion

selective
.

import controls ; a
Government veto on. redundan-
cies while grant-aid schemes
are expanded ; stopping the

City hindering the pound from
rising on foreign exchanges.
He said that because the deal

that conpnits the union to seek wuuld largely pay for itself it

Lord
union'
heckle
anothe

en, who is the
•ral secretary, was
i he

_
appealed for

policy. He named
right piXoiuuain which the TUC
wanted feslboices to create the
right economic and social

climate for phase three. The re-

curring theme of his speech
was that the door would be
opened to Mrs Thatcher if the
social contract was thrown out

a return to productivity bar-

gaining and the reintroduction

of “sensible differentials” and
shift premiums in the next
round of talks.

The vote
.
in favour of con-

tinued restraint, 208,000 to

93,000, comes from a union
whose members nearly all earn
less than £40 a week. Three-
fifths of. the members are
women. . The feeling among
speakers advocating the ' pay
policy was that ~the members
nave fared better under the
social contract than they would
have done with free bargain-
ing.

Lord Allen’s eight points for
the basis of a phase-three bar-
gain with the Government
were : A permanent system of
selective price controls ; aboli-

tion of all or most income tax

would not violate the terms of

the Government’s letter of in-

tent to the International Mone-
tary Fund.

_

Lord Allen said the union was
looking for a less rigid policy

:

“The need is for an orderly

return to free collective bargain-

ing within a stage three policy
which will help the low-paid at

present caught in the poverty
trap and remove some of the
anomalies that have become
apparent during the past, two
years”
He appeared unentb ariastic

about a “kitty bargaining”
arrangement. Like Mr Healey,
who addressed the conference
on Sunday, Lord Allen told
delegates chat uncontrolled
bargaining meant that those
with the greatest muscle would
take the greatest share.

Agency wants
last word
on strike action
Journalists employed by the

Press Associatioa said (feast night
that they would not take in-
dustrial action on the instruc-
tions of their umon’is national
executive unless the decision
was also given majority, support

7 theirat a mandatory meeting' of
own office branch.

'

More than eighty members of
the PA’S chapel (branch) of -the

National Union of Journalists

met to consider a decision by.

the union’s annual meeting test

week that the executive should
order PA jounraKsfe not to send
news and photof^aphs. to news-
papers involved in a dispute.

The conference voted after
considering a dispute involving
journalists at Kettering, North-
amptonshire, which has- lasted

more tfaan_20 weeks. The dele-'

gates also instructed' the execu-
tive to call out -on strike other
journalists working -for East
Midlands Allied Press, the em-
ployerjnvolved in the Kettering
action.
Delegates accused the PA of

strike-breaking, because its news
service was still being received

by newspapers involved
. Thirteen paid officials of the
journalists’ union, including the
deputy general secretary, gave
28 days’ notice of strike action
yesterday.
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ferries
From ‘Robot Parker V;

Liverpool •
• vf- ‘VI’

A reprieve for

ferries, the threatened

of wiuch bas proi _
turn from several -ihiajfS

and among many IocSI'
r

j^0u--'.. .,

wfll probably *>fc

today. •
•

:
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The femes were dMhMjfrjcy*.

a meeting yesterday -

Mr William Sefton, ” dnfcSfo 2

of Merseyside County- ;

and the chairmen or •/£.

district councils in
Today Mr Sefton is

recommend to the
the retention of the

at least some transport'

well as for- v.*-:

amenity. :

A sum of -money V-

been allocated to the fenfe’.

for next year. • :

. The districts disagree . aWr"

^

what should happen to theiet/-.> v '-
:

ries. One^ which has no dirajfC
’

- ' -

benefit from - them, objects .e-
'

having to pay .towards the-fiS

loss they make a year.

thought that a compromfae^hfrf- • :

been reached, involving 3*. r-
-'

’

%
reprieve. .

r "

-

An enabling Bill
.
is r

_ :

promoted in the Commons 'fe-
: ‘r ^‘

the Merseyside • : Passura? "
s
.- i*' -t

~'

Transport Executive, whkfr, .

successful, would give- :Vi:n:

authority power to close - tiia/ ; .VV - :

two ferries operating between'

r

•: r -1
‘

Pirn: Head in Liverpool: add;
Birkenhead and Wallasey^ -1 .

.

:

:
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Head who stole
]

from his; v.

school fined £300
From Our Correspondent -. Z'

Northampton -

Dr David Abbott, the £8500^
year headmatfer-of a grammar
school, turned to crime when he

was subjected to abase for tak-

ing up the- post after his pre-

decessor had resigned in pro*

test ac the change to the- com-

prehensive- ' system, rNorthamp*
ton magistrates were -told yes:

terday.
Dr Abbott, .aged 39, of

Roman Hill, Barton, Cambridge-
shire, -who ..resigned from
Northampton • Boys’ Grammar
School after .Jus arrest' euly
this year, .pteaded - guilty to

four charges of stealing money
from a coffee machine in the
commonTroonii - stealing books,

.and schiiwl, funds, and fiddling

his expenses;Z .
• *

He asked?- for. - 10 - similar

offences to be considered and
was fined i total b£ /£3QQ‘and
ordered to -pay. £258 in .com-

pensation- •’
. .
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Strike holds up
intServiews for

new, race body

.Jr?

.c-rBy Our Home Affairs'

Correspondent ._. -

A one-day strike by 130 stiff

of the, Community Relations

Commission prevented-i UHer-

viewing yesterday - for -jobs at

the new Commission Jni$jfecia|

Equality, whfcb fctd jr«uace it

and the Race ReBdiOns Board. .

The strike, by inbmfters of

the Association^? of Scientific,

Technical and ;v /Managerial

Staffs,- is over twojsemor staff,

Mr Surendra Kumar ,-siiid Mr
Aaron .Haynes, who,

.
the stiff

say, “ have been made .
redun-

dant although there^are: stffl-

four vacancies in their gride^ •

Staff are worried .thatthere
_ ^

may be more rediindandef;-
IT''

BJ;
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Concorde’s noise impact in

its first year ‘very small’
By Our' Air Correspondent

The environmental impact of
327 movements by the

Concorde at Heathrow during

its first year of operations bad
been “very small indeed",
according to a survey pub-
lished yesterday by the Civil
Aviation Authority- The year
included British Airways sche-
duled_ services to Bahrain and
Washington. The Concorde
made 164 scheduled departures

airport) for roughly 18,000
residents.
The Concorde had shown

itself to be a noisy aircraft,

but successive flights of the
same type of aircraft showed a

wide scatter of noisiness.
“ Concorde, like most air-

craft^ is noisiest on departure
between the. airport boundary
fence and the official noise
monitoring sites, and it has
been substantially noisier than
subsonic aircraft here”, the
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d
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Se fi*ed monitoring

sites, one departure in three
than three a week.
Movements were spread over

four routes and four runways,
so that residents who had
heard the Concorde would have
found it a very infrequent
experience.

It was estimated that the
327 movements added between
one half and one to the noise
and number index (the noise
contour” system around tiie

has recorded the loudest noise

of the day from any of the
three runways used by
Concorde. However, these
levels have been no higher
tban the loudest subsonic
departure.
Trends were not easily dis-

cerned, the report said. How-
ever, Concorde seems to have
become a little quieter.

Lady Yapp gets

an acquittal
Lady Yapp, aged 32, wife oF

Sir Stanley Yapp, leader of
West Midlands County Council,
was found not guilty -yesterdav
of being drunk and disorderly
and obstructing a police officer
in the West End of London.

After the evidence at Wells
Street Magistrates* Court, the
chairman, Mr Joseph Harris,

said: “We do not think this

case is anywhere near strong
enough to have brought this

lady down from Birmingham
and we have no hesitation in
dismissing, these charges.”

£400 fine over otters

British Airways wais fined

£400 - yesterday for offences

involving tiie handling of two
otters that died in transit

Teacher refused

to compile

secret dossiers
Miss Phyllis Bedchambers, *

Portsmouth teacher, resigned
when she was asked to compile
secret dossiers on her pupils, a
Southampton industrial tribunal
was told yesterday.
She said she left Bay Bouse

comprehensive school in Gos-
port, where she had taught for

31 years, because she refused to

be coerced into doing something
morally repugnant
Miss Bellchambers, aged 60,

of Jellicoe Avenue, Portsmouth,
is suing the Hampshire educa-
tion authority for constructive,
dismissal, maintaining that its

conduct in expecting her to com-
pile the dossiers was so un-
reasonable that she had no aiter-
uuuve but to resign.
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Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

5.43 am 8.15 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises r

2.5 am 1131 am
First quarter : 3.42 pm
Lighting up : S.45 pm to 5.11 cm.
High water : London Bridge, 737
anii 6.1m (20.1ft) ; 7.36 pm, 6.0m
(lS.6fr). Avonmoath, 12.1 am,
10.7m (35.0ft) ; 1230 pm, 10,3ra
f333ft). Dover, 4.34 am, 53m
(17.4ft)) ; 530 pm, 53m (17.1ft).
Hull, 1134 am, 5.9m (19.5ft).
Liverpool, 4.44 am, 7.6m (243ft) ;
535 pm, 73m (23,9ft).
Pressure will be low to rbe N

of the British Istes. Troughs of
low pressure wiH move E across
England and Wales.
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London. SE. E, NE England,
East Anglia : Mostly cloudy,
periods of rain, becoming brighter
and mainly dry; wind SW, fresh
cr strong ; max temp 12*

. oc
13*C (54* to 55* F),

Central S, SW, NW, Central N

England, Midlands, Channel
Islands, Wales : cloudy, periods of
ram, becoming brighter with sonny
intervals and scattered showers

;

wind W, fresh or strong ; max
temp 13* or 14'C (55* to 57*P).
Lake District, Isle of Man, SW,

NW Scotland, Glasgow, Central
Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland

:

Sonny intervals,- showers, heavy at
times, hail, wintry over high
ground ; wind W, fresh or strong,
gale in places ; max temp 11* or
21*C (52“ to 54“ F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth : St
intervals, scattered showers ; wli
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Sea passages : S North’ Sett.
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Strait of Dover, RnwHrfh Channd .y-r*

(E) : ‘Wind SW, fresh or strong .«?/,. :r,-“ rich
veering NW, rain at times:; -sea; i;t ’ b rh^ t
moderate or rough. v*>-
St George’s Channel, Irish Sear' c-.-r,'

-

j
Wind SW, fresh veering NW ; sea 5,,^^ i

S. V]?n *
.

*-rOmoderate.

i sm r;ie

SW, fresh or strong
; max temp

10* or U*C (SO* to.32’F).
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland ;

Sunny intervals, showers, heavy
at times, bail, wintry over high

0

ground ; wind SW. strong to gale :
max temp 7* or S’C (4S* to 46*F>.
OntlooS for tomorrow and

Thursday : Showers and sunny

.

Intervals in most parts, but pos-
sibly longer outbreaks of rain
also ; temp generally below nor-
mal.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max, 7- am 'to

7 pm, 15’C (59*FJ ;
miH,.7.pci to

7 am, S*C (46?F). ' HumTdiV. ti* ftum,-
7 pm, 7(1 per cent. Rain, 24hr'-W i^at 1 -

7 pm, a trace. Sun, 24hr to-7 pow
2.3br. Bar, mean sea- level, 7 puh
3,013.4 mmibars’. Steady;

• g-. t
.

... J’hlv ,
Gulf

^OOfj-

1.000 mlHibar£»29.53in.
b

«WW YESTERDAY MIDDAY ; c, cloud ; d, drizzle

;

t, cair ; r, rain ; s, sun.
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plans for Labour str<
bus services

j

By Craig Seton

¥ Labour must pin its hopes of

nflUnCPfi retaining power on Tyne andOPMU‘>C'U Wear Metropolitan County
«-.tfa§Joel Baily Council on its ability 10 por-

:£l£pon: Correspondent Jk
1Cer

.
s locaI issues
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5riSi Rail’s Plans to !^L,L“bour S achievements in
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‘ Labour holds 72 nf rh» in.i

1 oe local elections 6: Apathy may be majority party’s biggest threat on Tyneside

Labour stronghold is no longer to be taken for granted
^Labour nin

overall and Wear was die lowest in die Campbell points out chat 35 group’s preoccupation with „
retaining na-v*? *_
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0^0 - ^*,r hope is to country, at 32 per cent. nursery factories have been public transport to the detri- By
Wear Metrnnni;M«
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and become the largest party, per- Since then the tide has been built and 33 more are planned, meat of the private motorist. 1
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,? £K?h PSL *?“*• ,a the Conservatives ; Labour A “loans for indusay” They particularly want more offiat,,oty to per- which case the Liberals may has lost almost three teams of scheme tn holn exnandine com- /»» rv^nawrc nrwt mi.

Stronger role urged
for the Ombudsman

T a Staff Reporter
The strengthening

suade vnrfrc H „ vT- t “i* “ oi:r ‘us «nay nits i aimnsc mree teams or scheme to help expanding com- help for ratepayers and would
aid Labour^
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8 the ba,ance of power. defended, and may lose 18 seats jobs throughout the county. A structure with a view to pos-
the party's national J?!!!

1 The 104 seats will be con- ?n h®** o£ swings recorded small companies finance board sible cuts. They would also
laricy.

^ a unpopu- tested by 254 candidates, *5 1975 and 1976 district is also intended to assist com- reduce council committee . ..

if local issues nlav nniu _ including 101 from Labour, 97 ejections. ponies with loans and grams. meetings, prune the staff and
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Conservatives and 39 Liberals- Labour will lose overall con- The Labour group claims promise more autonomy to the committee on administrative
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Ombudsman s staff should be
ance board sible cuts. They would also the British section of the Inter- rep^aC
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with Civa Service

assist com- reduce council committee national Commission of Jursists. c?ntrol aim chat the scope or

chosen exclusively from the
Civil Service.
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Rabies law
broken by
Saudi prince

Actors vote for 24-hour strike over cut in grants
By Kenneth Gosling probably consider the demand bers should be sold to South

T« fW it rh* to do so by either the com-—— — of 16. chared & Mr Darid jgfZSL^
, SSSd ?f press roSareaces and inter-

rroilfc M views on radio and television,

f
l 01115 « Committee and make his quarterly and
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onuca , broke Britain s ann-rabies law
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wbenhe brought two whippets far the subsidized theatre.

By a large majority actors oti*3 meeting today. Africa. statement reaffirmed its policy ment of a new commissioner ^ Fettered Ombulsmtm (Justice

.

and actresses voted yesterday Yesterdays annual meeting But Equity passed an enter- on South Africa- the BBC had and nei™er the commis- 2 Clement's Inn, London, WC2,
for a 24-hour strike in protest deplored the sale to South genCy resolution demanding a declared it said that it was not

aoner nor hU CTaff should *» £1 -S0).
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BC .television public apology and a penalty aware of rhat iolicv when the

" "

grants for the arts. Equity mem- drama senes, Hou) Green was payment “ of suchbers, worried about less money nttr jr
far the subsidized theatre m9 Valley. The BBC described amount that such a

London’ more closures, and a stSv the sale as a mistake and will never be made again -

raid mwdw SSrfJlS! d
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rop ta
.

employment, also urged offered an apology. Equity was Mr Marius Goring, opposingay
i; j “if-S.™?.?? ^e union to seek the support also given £1,000 in compen- the penalty payment, said that episode.

pupuc apology ana a penalty aware of that policy when the
payment “of such a large programme was sold. By the Theft at hotel
amount that such a ‘mistake* time mistake was spotted The manageressThe manageress and elderly

Diana Dors gains ban
Miss Diana Dors, the actress,

was fined £600 and

the corporation could not legally night porter of the Adria has been granted a High Court
prevent the showing of the last Hotel, Queensgate, south Ken- - ,.-r:i v-sa**.,‘ rlt_

_ r.
. ^ relaxation m the costly
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i«Aa»tfr5 safety regulations on rural

. c He committee also sug-

ing first-class, carried the dogs
openly in a cardboard box, Mr
Roger Cox, for the prosecution
said. On arrival, an embassy
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« nsh teacher. Miss Tulie Hint-

the more great”
Mr David Miller, for the

defence, said the prince had
travelled with a party of

• of several approaches being
'

0} pureoeS by Bruish Rail to lm-

r : jgove hs financial position in
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--."Z ^ ? i difficdt economic climate.
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V f, u plea on fishing
• • a mne. t .

.
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The British Fishing Federa-

J
non has railed for ** uniformly
tough" penalties on foreign

binkehlif ^ri?,egaily fi*i”g

• r It ssd a £250 fine w'as.im-

1

1 lilt! i \ IvVmvK posed, on a French sldiSper at
|

U Htdl caught using undersized
i

nets in the North Sea; while two
• Spanish skippers illegally fisfr-

:!;.r.i Aiaa iog off Shetland were each
.... fined £10^000.

'

tish teacher. Miss Jufie Hux-
ley.^ The crew had failed to
notice the dogs in a dimly lit

cabin during a night flight.
Summonses against Miss

Huxley and the pilot. Captain
Mahmood Bukhary, were with-
drawn.
The airline admitted the

offences, and was fined £300
for each dog.
The dogs were taken to an

RSPCA hostel and put in
quarantine.

£31,000 raid
Housebreakers took cadi and

jewelry valued at about £31,000
from the home an Paddington,
London, of a niece of. King
Kbaled of Saudi Arabia, on
Sunday.
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Hope of prosperity from

fish farming project
The old Dyke of Sutherland

tract Council have shared Regional report.
'
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firms are producing pewter and

copper ware successfully.

“Although we have oil 12

miles off the east coast at Brora,
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west coast where fish farms pro-

ducing trout, sainton and

ovseers have been established

successful and there is a trend

now in Sutherland Towards co-

operative effort. Four softer

cooperatives are planned ; one

at Loch a Cbadh-Fi, near .Ard-

more Point, known to business

executives who have redis-

covered their waisdines there

~ » B? h°Pef ^Next month Mr Ridgway snd
/•* is being made to turn
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^Mtund resources Suther-
"K<i possesses to more profit-
aoie account, to give a means
'“d a reason for anchoring the
wntmunity in the most under-
Populated pan of Britain.

his four crofter partners in the
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salmon for the cages suspended
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of careful husbandry, before

reaping their first harvest from

in the west, where scattered u « Tr {. nor a straightforward
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washed by the Gulf Stream.
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Continental countries with in-

ferior resources are far ahead
of. Scotland.

think that by thrir nature

crofters tend to lead a coopera-

tive kind of life, particularly

r,H?£L^T°e
®nd jobs. One estimate put a
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reasonable yield from coastal ^23?m farms « 10.000 tons, which having onty a am^sgkeeach.
would earn £15m and create
700 new jobs.

tend to work only half as well

as a small number with a large

In iniandS irtherland a Swiss ^e^uart ear*-” On tfa« basis

Wf»e of tourist economy is being Mr
fSJfard to^almnd-

encouraged through such enter- tors oo? hiok forward to

prismas the ullnakeil craft somefira ha^e^ne^ weather

rfflage and In other areas small and the Gulf Stream willing-

by accepting a “blood pay- The conference carried reso- powered and bound by two
menr” Equity would be con- lutians calling for a minimum men who took £10,000 from a

dotting what had happened. wage of £60 a week. safe early yesterday.

SSVTSSSr were ban until n« Friday on the

wage of £60 a week. safe early yesterday.

tv,-o publication of her life story by
n a Wolf Rilla, the author, and

Everest Books.

Some spectacular
Italian scenery

is nowavailable in Britain.
ENGLAND

Alnwick: William Sample Motor*
Tel:0666 3247
Ashford: Lateham Garaga
Tel:Gy 43591
Aylesbury: E ledlow Motors.
TetuS444 5325
Basingstoke: Ckner LeafCan.
Tel:0256 3396
Bedford: Ouse ValleyMotors.
Tel:0234 64491-
Bexhill-on-Sea: Coodsn MotQOL
TeL 04243 2224
Blngiay: Jowen Motors.
Tet.09'/66 3556
Birmingham: Cofanore Depot
Tet02 1 643 4001
Blandford: Emblem Sports Cars.

Tel: 02582 2358
Bolton: Porters of Bolton.

Tel: 0204 31 323
Bournemouth: Rcb Ufalkars (Winton).
Tel: 0202512121
Bristol: Coniinenlal Cars CUIton.

Tel' 0272 37199
Bromley: Normand (Bromley).

Tel. 01 -450 2648
Brough: Hesste Auto Engineers.

Tel 0482 667225
Burgess Hill: Tilley's (Sussex).

Tel: U4446 43431
Canterbury: Priam Motor Col
Tel: 0227 62977
Camforth: Charlie Oates.

Tet 052 473 2460
Caterham: Cheeseman & Edwards.
Tel: 22 42395
Cheltenham: Swindon Road Service

Siaiion.Tcl: 024232167
Chester Red Ro» Motor*
Tel: 0244 311 404
Chichester Swan Garage.
Tel-0243 57 3271
Cleethorpes: David Shod Motors.

Tel:04726359Z
Colchester D. Salmon Cars.

Tet 0206 46455
Denham: Denham Sendee Station.

Tel 3322345
Derby: Mark Pritchard Molars.

Tet 0332 4G539
Doncaster Spiingwell Motors.

Tel: 0302 854674
Eastbourne: Cornfield Garage,

(inc.Vcid: Cars).Tel:0323 22244
Exeter: Exmouih Garages.

Tel: 0392 54414
Exmouth: Exmouth Garages
Tut 039 52 72653
Faroham: Hirdords.
Tel:03292 8281

1

Folkestone: J. D. Ross.
TekLyminge (0303) 862113
Forest Row:Wych Cross Motors.

Tel: 034 282 3864
Gil lingham: Autoyachl s.

Ter- Mrtfwa/ (0634J 52873
Guildford: Punocks.
Tet 0483 60751
Harrogate: Atkinson’s Motor Canaa.
Tel:0423 886361
Hatfield: C.Way Autos.

Tet30 71228
Hereford: Whitostone Service Station.

Tel:043 2 75 464
Huddersfield: Lockwood Motor Garage.

Tet 0484 29344
Hull:The Myron Garage.
Tet0482 2 5B4 9
Ipswich: GoH Garage.
Tel: 0473 78377
Kenilworth: Millar Bros.

Tel: 0926 53073
Kettering: Broughton Motors,

Tel: 0536 790224
Kidderminster. Cobnore Depot
Tel:0562 68211
Kings Lynn: Hill& Osboma.
Tei U553B5296
Leeds: Barters of Worttey.

Tel 0532 634418
Leicester:ThumbyGarage.
TeL0533412143
Lincoln: RiccaidoEmilianL

Tel:0522 31735
Liverpool: Bel ion & Sons.
Tel: 051 4B94433
LONDON
N.W.7: Maurice Fraser.

TelrOI-9596991
S.E.J :Waterloo Csriage.
Tel: 01 -928 1922
S.W.1: Peter Wolfenden.

Tel: 01-828 7918
1

W.1 :Ponman Garages.

Tel: 01 -935 6418

WA The Chequered Flag,

Tel- 01 -695 0022
Mansfield: Reg Morgan.
Tgl:0623 810330
Newcastle-upon-Tyna IrvineMom
Tel:0632 321 31
Northampton: Broughton Motors.
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Such b£eathtakir^ sights as the
'

:i -Beta HPE^the high performance estate,

'

•> that looks nothing like an estate.

Orthe Beta-Coupes and Spyders, with

four times in tlie laSt fiveyears., -^ r
:

^
. • It has a 2.0 litre tvwn oyerhead cana

. \

engine. 5-speedgearboxand ihdepaatderrtjv
suspension. A combinationwhich gives -'^ -yy

:

superb handling, making themostofhsw" ".

.
theirexoticlooksandperfonnance. ... exhilarating performance and around;

. y -Or thebeautiful practical Beta saloons, 1 18mph top speed. Andit’savailablein
'

. that combine sparkling performance with either fixedhead or convertibleversions,
familyaccommodation. The Lancia Beta Monte-Carlo. *

' Nowthere's thesuperb two-seat Probably nothingmore desirable has!

- BetaMonte-Carlowithmidengineandrear comeoutof ItalysinceSophia Loren.:'

* Pricesofothermodels start at £3,082.95. Prices includeVATpud Car Tax, inertia reel seat beltsand deliverycharges(UKmainland) butexclude

number plates.

St Annes-orvSea: Chunrh Road
GaragaTet0253726679
St Ives:Ouse Valley Motor*
Tel:0480 02641
Sheffield: Machon BankMotorCo.
Tel:0742 52.488
Southend: Thorpe BayAutopoint
Tet0702 538200
Stansted: Tte SianctBd'MotoiCa
Tet0279812535
Stockton on Tees: Dixon & Roy.
Tet 0042 551 542 '

StokeonTrentWinqrove& Ryles
(Hanley). Tel: 0782 20244
Stratford-on-Avon: Millar Bras,
Tel: 0789 63553
TauntOfttP.Soarte.
Tel; 0S2 342 254
Telford: VG Vehicles.

Tel:0352 618081 .

Theydon Bois: Wood & KraHino.

Tet B43 3831
Truro: PlT/inq Place Garage.
Tel:0872862347
Tunbridge Wells: G. ETunbridga.
Teh.0892 351 11

Wallasey: New Brighton Garages.
Tel: 051 6380046
Wellington: Jack Rose.
Tet 01 -647 4473
Warminster RobWaScera (Cosley).
Tet037383333
Weybridgo: Tony Brooks.

Tet Bylteei (91 1 4P521
Wilmslow: WilmslowMotWS,
Tet 099 54 27355
Windsor Delta Meter Ca
Tel:9560707
Wolverhampton: Carols Moms.
Tel: UPC'227597
Worcester Ortenleap Motors.
Tel:0905 351821
Worthing: H. D. Day Si Son.
Teh. CiSCG 35655
Wroughton: Dick Lovett (Specialist

Care). Tel: 0793 31 2387

SCOTLAND
Aberdeen: Glen Henderson Molore.
Tel: 0224 29349
Ayr Glen Henderson Moiras.
Tel: 0292 81531
Dundee: Pomera Cara.

Tel:038225007
Edinburgh: Glen Hendereon Mosors.
Tel.041 943 1 155 (Provisional)

Glasgow: Glen HendersonAl atoo.
Tel;04 1 3431155
Moray: P.S. Nicholstm.
Tet Ferns 2142
Peebles: Brcrwn Bros.

Tet 0721 20545 t

WALES
Cardiff: Snow's Garage.
Tel:0222 20329
Pontypridd: Sraw’s Garage.
Tel:0443402 360
Swansea: GlanfieM Lawrence.
Tel. 07 92 34 S37
Haverfordwest: Fred Rees Garages.
Tel:0437 2436

NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast: StanleyHaiwy &, Cou
Tel:0232 41 057

ISLEOFMAN
Port Erin: Shore Garages.
Tet 062 433 2021

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Guernsey: St PeterFaz
Do>'le Motors.

1

Tel: 04S1 24025
Jersey. St HeSur
Coipbicf.if3.Tet0534 37337
LeA’eye: Colebroote.
Tet 053443733

Larx/sassart iM/yaiaSsc'e fiemour
avi?K>riseds3fes r.smvriees listed.

ListeffecevefromAmi Tc: 7977.
STD Ccrjese/Bffienesfra.nLonzi'&z

Norwich: Pornter MotorCa
TeL' 0603 45345

Nottingham: BbcfcneH Motors.

Tet060774021
Oxford: J.O. Barclay.

Tel: 0865 59944
Paignton: Rogers Garage.
Tel: 0803 556234
Pangboume: Aulocara

Tel:073 573322
Peterborough: PeterboroughAntes.

TeL- 0733 53146
Plymouth: R. Harper.

TeL 0752 771 123

Rotreny: Roffes of Romsey.

Tet 0794 51 31 B5

Themost Italiancar.
Lancia (England) Limited, Alperton, Middlesex hao ihe. Tel: 01*998 2997-

Personal Export ifyou are eligible to purchase a Lancia free of taxes, contact our Export Department
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PARLIAMENT, April 25, 1977,

Minister considering what action is

needed afterN Sea blow-out

:

Nothing, aat has so far occurred reminder -.that however good the

has revealed any obvious weak-
ness. Even the arrival of the team
from Texas was achieved within IS

hours of the accident.

Mr Benn, answering a further

question, said: One of die things

which became dear from earlier

experience Is that the operators

precautions high technology is sus-
ceprible'to the same difficulties as
aU normal human-actWides-

„,r. .pera

most accept responsibility for pot

iudon. They cannot off-load it oton

to governments. The operators

have a keen Interest in seeing this

does not occur. Under the regula-

tions I made every operator is

required to submit to the Govern-
ment, and has submitted, plans for

Mr Peter Emery (Honiton, C)—
What percentage of oil delivered to

this country cotdd.be affected in

the next -two .years by this aca-
dent

Mr Benn—it is impossible to indi-

cate from .one blow-out that we
hope will be corrected what effect

tius wfll have on oil supplies to the
United Kingdom over the next two
yeans.

Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirlrag-

House of Commons
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretan? of

State for Energy, is now consider-

ing what further action is indicated

arising from. the North Sea Ekofisk

oilfield blow-oat. in a statement on

the incident, he 'said be would be

keeping In touch with the Norwe-

gian Government about safety mat-

ters,' what caused the How-out,

and what other .action might be

necessary on the part of the coun-

tries concerned.

Mr Benn said: Oil is currently

escaping at a rate of 2,000 to 3,000

tonnes per day and a lafge sack

is forming. Responsibility for deal - dealing with an oil spilL All these shire,' Lab)—Who Is 'liable for the

ing with the blow-out and cause- • - - - " ' * ’ * 1 - - *

quendal oil spHlage rests with the

operator, Phillips Petroleum, and
the Norwegian Government.
Yesterday I had talks in Oslo

with the Norwegian Minister of

industry and the Norwegian

Foreign Minister. The Norwegian

Government has been offered

whatever help and assistance they

require from her Majesty s

Government In dealing with tae

incident They wSH, of course, be
keeping the Government in close

“ T?- SriSrid^S^prevent the pose of coortoting feeir monitor- tibUUylorT fenction^wMclTpro-
TJe pnondra are to prevent me

iQg Qf ^ spiHages of this kind 7 pcrly Hu with them. •

threat of fire, cag *e weU and preparing a rapid reaction . „
bility could he consider the

plans, some of which X have seen,

have been vetted by my engineer-

ing staff from fee petroleum en-

gineering, division. On that side a
great deal has been done.
Our experience in handling oO

was much advanced by the Torrey
Canyon incident.

Air Eldon Griffiths (Bury St
Edmonds, C)—As this is an inter-

national problem; wDi the minister

rake steps to convene a conference
of all the riparian nations of the
north-west Atlantic for the pur-

damages this oQ slick may cause to
the ftshing grounds off the Scottish

coast ?
.
Instead of public money

being used tq fqot.the bill should it

not come from the oil companies ?

It is- abo.ut time the Government
told the. oH companies to come
together and form some agreement
about joint protection services in
view of accidents such as tills.

Mr Benn—Oil companies are
responsible for pollution. That Is
why I am not anxious, among
other reasons, to take over reapon

stop the flow of ofl and. gas and
deal with the oil spillage. The
Secretary of Stare for Trade (Mr
Edmund DeU) has responsibility In

relation to measures required by

her Majesty’s Government to deal

with oil pollution at sea, which is

now the first priority.

1 am now considering what fur-

ther action is indicated arising

from this incident and will keep in

doss touch with the Norwegian
Government about safety matters,

what caused the -blow-out and what
other action may be necessary on
the part of countries concerned.

Mr Tom King, Opposition spokes-

man on energy (Bridgwater, C)

—

This is a serious matter and we
note with regret that the team have
had to withdraw from the rig.

Would the same procedures
operate for a British rig In similar

circumstances ?

The Department of the Environ-
ment published a report last

which said there was a 50-50
chance of a blow-out occurring on
a North Sea oU rig within the next
five years, and also that special
procedures and arrangements for
dealing with it were considered to
he adequate. Does he believe that

U so ?
The gravity of what could follow

from this accident underlines just
what is at risk, and the kind of
security and other accidents that
could affect a rig underline the
need for a harder look at security

procedures.

Air Benn—I associate myself with
his regret that the team that
mounted the platform yesterday
under difficult circumstances has
now had to withdraw. The weather
conditions there are difficult apart
from the technical complexities
v.hich have not been exnericnced
in similar circumstances elsewhere.

1 have had a list prepared for me
of the preparations made by tills

and other governments from 1969
onwards, when the responsibility
for oil spill clean-up was given to
the Department of Trade, right
through to discussions that took
place as recently as last week at an
official level as pan of a continu-
ing series among all the signatories
of the Bonn Agreement of 1969,
whjcb was to deal with matters of
this kind. I will see this is made
available.

It is also clear that with the best
degree of preparations that could
be made, there are hazards that
cannot be anticipated. The amount
of preparations that can be made
in advance of actual experience
will have to be reexamined in the
light of that experience.
The Norwegian minister told me,

and I accept it from him, tilat his
own command structures .set up in

Norway bad come into existence
well. We were quickly notified.
Dispersal ships were available with
spray equipment, and the disper-
sant heeded. There are obviously
lessons to be learnt from this and I

am not giving the House tee im-
pression that I could possibly be
satisfied.

capa
possibility of having in Europe
some operating capability for these
problems so we do not always have
to rely fully on Mr Bed Adair ?

Mr Benn—Mr Griffiths is right in

saying this is an international pro-
blem, and looked at against the
magnitude of a spillage of this kind
the North Sea is a lake; respon-
sibility 'must be planned interna-
tionally. That was why in 1969 the
Bonn Convention was signed for
cooperation between North Sea
states. There -has been continued
contact—as recently as last week

—

between tile signatories of the
Bonn Agreement on this question.

As to whether we have adequate
resources in the North Sea to deal
with a sudden emergency and have
always to rely on Mr Red Adair
and his team, that is a matter on
which the oil companies would
give us some advice.
Red Adair has been used for

Middle Eastern blow-outs for a
long time. His team left Texas
within two hours of being asked to

come and boarded the platform
within 43 hours. At least those
resources were available rapidly
and fortunately no fire intervened
meanwhile to make the situation
more serious-
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East,
Scot Nat)—-The question of oil

platforms in the Scottish sector
puts the Scottish coast in the front
line and the tourist and fishing
interests are worried about pollu-

tion.

Mr Benn—With the prevailing
winds in the North Sea it is Nor-
way which is most at risk even if

the incident had occurred on the
British side of the median line. It

would be wrong to identify Scot-
land as being in some way specially
exposed to incidents of this kind.

Mr Jeremy Bray (Motherwell and
Wishaw, Lab)—Will a public
inquiry be held by the Norwegian
Government ? There must be
grounds for concern that the
amount of safety and other equip-
ment available in the North Sea
seems to be inadequate.

Mr Benn—I cannot anticipate what
form the Norwegian inquiry wfll

take but our relations with them
are very close and I am sure all the
information will be shared with us
and made generally available.

As for the safely equipment, the
United Kingdom Offshore Opera-
tors’ Association have a coordina-
ting role and I shah take this

question up with them.

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen,
North,- Lab)—May I lake it that Mr .

Benn will be in touch with the
Norwegian Government with
regard to how the accident took
place In the first place 7 Wfll be
ensure that such information is

published In order ro allay fears
which have long been in people’s
minds about an accident of this

kind. -

Mr Benn—I will. It may be there
was a technical failure or a human
error. It is a good and healthy

Arrangements with the Nonve
gians are close. We have been
discussing with them over a pro-
longed period exactly how we
would react in a situation exactly
like the one whicb has occurred.
The House should not suppose we
were taken by surprise. We were
discussing as recently as 10 days
ago and many years before.

Mr Dermis Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab)—Did be get the impression
from the Scottish National Party,

spokesman that while on the one
tiiwvi he was still claiming that

North Sea oil was Scottish oil he
was hedging his bets suggesting
that if unfortunately there was a
disaster in the Norte Sea he would
disclaim til responsibility for the
Scottish ofl slick ?

Mr Benn—T appreciate the point
he is making. In this area we are
inter-dependent. No country could
be completely self-sufficient in
being ready to cope with every
possible situation.

Mr Alex Fletcher (Edinburgh.
North, C)—One or two of Mr
Benn’s answers have indicated that

the Government are more specta-
tor chan participant. Will they try

to learn from this and require the
ofl companies and Ministry of
Defence to set up an operation
based on Aberdeen or Lerwick to

deal with the future build up of
consequences ?

Mr Benn—In fairness, I did not
imply that the Government were
spectators. We have tire powers

—

end have discharged them—to
force people with installations to
put forward plans to deal with
spillage. I have seen one plan of
100 pages. We also hare our own
back-up facilities.

. Aberdeen and Lerwick are
already centres and there is one at
Lowestoft to deal with the south-
ern North Sea basin.

We were not taken by surprise
by something which was always
looked on as a dangerous possibi-
lity.

Mr George Younger (Ayr. C)—The
prevailing -mod is not so reliable at
tins time of year and frequently
blows from die east and north-east.

Will Mr Beam discuss with the
Secretaries of State for Environ-
ment and Scotland the possibility

of meetings with local authorities.

.Mr Benn—The Secretaries of State
Tor Environment and Scotland
have already taken action in con-

junction with local authorities.

I am wefi aware that there is a
hazard to the Scottish coast—
although,' in this case. Nor® Sea
oil is unfike fuel oil in that it does
not leave a heavy tarry substance,
half of it evaporates as a gas which
is a hazard as a fire risk and the
rest is very toxic to fisheries.

AH these matters are understood
by the Government and by opera-
tors. Such appropriate meastses as

can be taken are, but no doubt
there Is much to learn and we aim
to learn.

Difficult negotiations on
Negotiations ova: the future struc-

ture of the heavy electrical plant

industry were extremely difficult;

Mr . Eric Varley, Secretary of State

for Industry, stated .when he indi-

cated during question time that he.

was not in -a position to give acy

kind of specific' assurances.

.

The Secretary of State complained

.

'that recent statements by Mr Mike
Ihocnas (Newcastle - upon - Tyne,

:

East, Lab] bad not helped the

petition. Wild and inaccurate

statements from any soiace, mis-'

conceived and nasdnevous, only

added ; to the Government’s diffi-

culties, he said.
1

•

Mr Thomas (Newcastle Upon Tynev
East. Lab) had asked the Secretary

of State for a statement -OB tile'

outcome of Ms consultations on:

the Central Policy Review Staff

report on the electrical
:
power

:

plant industry.
. ;

Mr Varley (Chesterfield, Lab)—1/

Wfll he underwrite the assurance
gven *by P.eyrelie management at

C. A. Parsons that they \rifl not
encourage any discussions with
GEC without tiie agreement of the

workers and can we have an
assurance from Mr Variey he will

not put Reyrofle Parsons manage-
ment in a position where they mil
have to pursue that course.

Mr Varley—I am not in a position

to give any kind of specific

assurances one way or another. I

can only tell him time negotiations
are extremely diffiajlL

'He will know, as well as 1, hav-
ing read the CPRS report, that: it is-

etssnifal there should be some re-

structuring of the heavy electrical

plant industry. Negotiations so far

have.been, extremely difficult and I

am bound to tell Mr Thomas that
Ms statement over the last- few
days has nothelped the position.

Mr Arthur Blenidssop (South
Shields, Lab)—Cm Mr Varley give
an . assurance that it is intended

expect to be in a position to make- teft -there should tie a major con

an announcement shortly.

Mr nomas—Would Mr -.Varlfiv

give me two categoric assurances ? .

The first is that the option of

placing a Drax B order vrite Pap-

;

sons and telling GEC it will get no
orders until It ' cooperates with
Government plans for a' national
company, is still firmly open.

trlbotioo by the National Enter-
prise Board in any kind of agree-
ment' that Is likely to be reached ?
(Labour cheers.)
Can he say -what kind of effect

this wfll have on theReyrolle plan,
which Is also involved ? .

Mr Varley—Tbe NEB have been
Involved in the disrnsaqns and
they have played a leading part.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, an Opposition

spokesman on industry (Rusb-

riiffe. C)—Will he give sir

assurance that in reaching a final

dad&ion he will bear in znlnd not
only the views of the National
Union of Mineworkers and ‘those

working for Parsons in Newcastle;

important though they may be, bur
also the interests of the consumers
of electricity in this country who
win have to toot the bill if we
order excess power stations ?

Mr VarleT—I do not have minis-

terial responsibility for the elec-

tricity $upoly industry. 1 refer him
to page 34 of the CPRS report,

which said the essential condition

for maiutainidS a viable power
plant industry in the long-term is a
firm contractual commitment of

the CEGB to a steady order pro-
gramme. That Is what the Secre-

tary of State for Energy (Mr
Wedgwood Benn) is trying to

secure.

Mr Bernard Conlan (Gateshead,

East. Lab)—-If newspaper reports

of die last few days are only even

half true die Government wffl face

a backlash, industrial and political,

in the North-East

Wfll he end speedily considera-

tion on the CPRS report, go ahead
with ordering Drax and ensure that

Parsons get the turbine generator
order ?

Mr Varley—Questionsof the CEGB
and the Drax power station must
be addressed to the Secretary of
State for Energy (Mr pend). I

know of Mr Coxdan’s concern*’ and
mat of others, on preserving jobs.

This is a faefor we have in mind in.

considering these matters.

But wild, and inaccurate state-

ments from any source, miscon-

ceived, mischievous and wildly id-

accurate in some cases, only add to

tee Government’s difficulties.

Mr Mike Thomas—Then deny

them.

Mr lan Wriggleswortb' (TeessJde,

Thornaby, Lab), during later

exchanges, asked; Wheri he meets

>nous are
sensitive.

When colleagues in ttte Homi *
mate statements which ate )U
curate and inj some -"cwfejjSlyw
fabrication, it makes onr Tllfc&fifp

the more difficult.

Mr Mike

Later Mr Thomas, oh:* pdfe,
!

'

J

:
!

order, said Mr Varley bad'daiv ’ '
...

Implied in referring » Wai.'tfew hi' \
had made inaccurate and -£a5*w>- .=

ed statements. He wootd Vki 4
seek the Speaker’s protection ; ..

The main substance ei ay ews-ci ;;.

' '

tentioo- (he said) Is that MrV&w •

is prepared to see the GEC tmwV v ,t.

straight takeover of
in my constituency.

'

The \ Speaker (Mr'
the chairman of the NEB, wlfl he

be ran raise yiift £. ii-

*

bear in mind the scons fears >. -•»
*strong

among Labour MPs about tee GEC
monopoly in tee power plant In-

dustry and remember the backing

there is, frequently expressed, for

an NEB involvement and Interest

Jo any new structure that comes
about ?

Mr Varley—I understand MPs*
concern about tee position of tee

heavy power plant industry. I am
concerned to see teat tee industry

Is preserved. If there were not

Government involvement there is

no doubt teat this industry and
Parsons in .particular would .be

under severe strain. The negotia-

te (ns point of order.

Mr Thomas—-Am I -tiot :i 1

vobr protection from tee 1

Cbqr'-K '
.

when in the course of his faatn^^ I, -
1

confirm or deny that statement j'

'

‘‘f,

accuses me of making mideadW
Inaccurate and fakkated state.- >

meals? .

The Speaker-^I bdieve teautfeV- >

'

minister referred to fs&icaetf V' •» •'

statements but did not refer tq
'

member in particular/ 1 know '^
s

1

Thomas addressed’ him earlkr bat'
'

\‘v' 1

'

there was no occasion for me
tmervene In the exchange that twar
place. -•

Leyland
recovery

in recent

weeks
A review of British Leybud’s plans

wHl be submitted by tee National

Enterprise Board next month, Mr
Eric Varley, Secretary of State for

Industry, said during questions.

He added: I do not propose to

make any statement about the

future levels of financial support
from public funds until tbe

Government have had an oppor-

tunity to study the NEB's recom-
meodjtions.

In tee case of Chrysler, the
extent of Government assistance

was clearly defined in the agree-
ment signed last year and no
changes to these levels are
planned.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, an Opposition
spokesman on industry (Rusb-
diffe, C)—to any review of the

British Leyland car plans, be
should not rush into any decision

which would involve long-term
commitment to massive public
funds.

LeyLand’s long-term future
depends on waiting to see what

Anti-market minister says advocates of the

referendum must be bound by its verdict

levels of production and productl-

in be scvity can be sustained aid if there
are prospects for any lasting im-
provement in industrial relations.

Mr Varley—The Government have
always made plain tizat they attach
importance, at British Leyland, to

an improvement of performance
and industrial relations. There was
an improvement last vear. He and
tee whole House acknowledged
this when I laid before the House
the further tranche of public funds
for £100m.

1 wai not- rush to hasty conclu-
sions. There has been a . recovery
over tee last'few weeks in British

Leyland’s performance and I wish
to see a substantial and expanding
British motor car Industry.

Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hee-
ley. Lab)—Investment in a com
pany of tbe importance of British

Leyland cannot he nbned on and
off like a tap in the light of a
passing phase of industrial rela-

tions. This great firm must have a
long-term commitment to a high

investment

Mr Varley—We have always ack-
nowledged that British Leyland
wH have to have Investment from
public funds and this was envisaged
by tee Ryder report. In tee cars
plan it was envisaged teat for
every pound of public money, Bri-
tish Leyland would generate £1.50
from profits. There was a lapse.

There has been a recovery since
teem As soon as we get the NEB
report I will seek an opportunity
to make a statement here.

Mr Varley
defends

operations

ofNEB

r.tf

rr

The National Enterprise Board had
made an encouraging start, Me
Eric Varley, Secretary of State for
Industry, said. Apart from tee
eight Government shareholdings

.

transferred to it, the NEB had
made 15 investments oa its own
account.

The Government bad always
made it plain, since the NEB was
set up, and the Industry Bill was
before tee House in 1975, teat It

was no part of Government policy
that tee NEB should he tbe re-'

pasltory of lame ducks or whatever

'

the current phrase was.

We cannot be sure (he added)
that every NEB involvement will
be successful, but so far, they have
operated on a prudent basis to tee
benefit of the nation.

Mrs Lynda Chalker (Wallasey.
C)—In view of tee continuing Ugh
structural unemployment on Mer-
seyside, when does be expect tee
North-West director ot the NEB to
report on tee current study being

undertaken into this serious prob-
lem ?

Mr Varley—I have received a draft
report from the NEB studying tiie

situation not only on Merseyside
but in tee Nortb-East ton. I steal

consider whether tee find report;

when we receive Jt, can be pub-
lished.

Japanese TV set firm will be expected

to make greater use of British parts
Mr Alan Williams,- Minister of
State for Industry, said he knew of
only one Japanese company in-
terested in setting up plant it*

Britain to produce colour televi-

sion seta and' white it was expected
that any new .plant would provide
jobs in assisted areas it would also

expected- of teem to use home
prodaced components to tee max-
imum extent.

Miss Janet FOakes (Plymouth,
Drake, C) asked which Japanese
companies 4iad indicated hn In-
terest in establishing colour televi-
sion manufacturing in the United
Kingdom and -what reply he had
given.

Mr . Williams (Swansea, West,
Lab)—1 know of only one Japanese
Company whicb is interested at the
present time in setting up colour
television manufacturing fatalities

in the United Kingdom.
All such, proposals are looked at

by my department from tee point
of view of the national interest. I
should expect any new plant to
proride employment in as assisted
area, to use United Kingdom
manufactured components to tiie

maximum
,
possible extent, to in-

crease exports and to lead to a
reduction of imports. The proposal
is at present under.cousicteraSon.
Miss Fookes—Would it not be
simpler to refuse .permission, al-

together and set at rest tiie fears of
compares like Rank Radio Inter-
national in my constituency ?

"

Would it not he better to take a
more robust line such as that tee
Secretary of State for Trade (Mr
DeH) took when trouncing tee

Japanese about discriminating
against goods imported there ?
Mr Witllanis—It has been tee
policy of successive governments
to welcome in most circumstances
inward investment in this country
unless an overriding national in-

terest suggests otherwise. I am not
aware the Opposition have changed
their position In relation to this.

With regard to inward invest-
ment in -mis instance, they are
operating in tee context of tea
EEC. It would be open to any firm
considering location here equally
to.consider location elsewhere.
One factor I have to take into

account is whether I deny tee
opportunity of employment in the
assisted areas to people who might
conceivably get a job if this goes
ahead.
With r^ard to the firm in her

constituency, should fids project
be given approval it wiH not be
folly operational for about two
years. That is rather a different
timescale, which is of concern to
tiie people whom tee represents.

Mr Bryan Davies (Enfield, North,
Lab)—While accepting his
assurance on certain points, would
he not recognize there is wide-
spread concern about development
of yet another manufacturing
capacity when there is already sur-
plus capacity in this country ?

If such a manufacturing capacity
is increased, what guarantees wfll
thete be tw the supply of British
made components for the manufac-
turing of television sets ?
Mr Williams—l appreciate tee
point. I stressed in my initial reply

that we would request such guaran-
tees and the level of component
usage which T would expect to be
attained within three years of
operation here would mean a
higher rate of use of British com-
ponents by the Japanese company
than is normal in British firms.

The firm to which Miss Fookes
has referred, like many British
firms, uses imported tubes.

Mr Alan Clark (Plymouth, Sutton,
C)—It is an industry where tiie

major elements are contracted.
Tbe employment figures at Rank
have dropped. Would he not agree
that where there are a dunuatsbing
number of jobs available, it is
preferable they should be devoted
to budding British goods rather
than be subjected to the vagaries
of supply components teat affect
overseas firms ?

Mr Williams—It is not quite ' aa
simple as that. He has to bear in
nrind that any firm which could set
up in this country equally could set
up and represent a competitive
threat elsewhere in tee EEC.
We have to aslc whether we deny

ourselves the opportunities of a
Clearly viable fern, with tee latest
technology in the industry in
Order, as Mr Clark would see it, to
keep other firms in existence and
already hi trouble. 1 do not see
that as the option.

It will be a couple of years
before this firm is fully operating
and in teat time we would expect
to see a considerable revival in
demand for sets.

Success of Concorde Washington route
The British Airways route to

Washington had shown a 93 per
cent load factor* for Concorde
whicb made it tee most successful

single airline operation in civil

aviation history, Mr Gerald Kauf-
man, Minister of State for In-

dustry, said during questions.

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch

and Lymington, C) had asked if

the Secretary ot State for Industry,

Mr Eric Varley, would seek a

meeting with his United States

counterpart to discuss possible

S
ort for tee 1990s, I indicated
te British Government consi-

dered that k should consolidate

the knowledge and experience
gained on Concorde hot that our
first task must be to establish our
priorities in the subsonic Held.

Mr Adley—Now teat the paying

passengers- show through high load

factors on the Washington run that

tee customer wfll pay higher fares
for speed and . tbe Americans seem
to have reopened Investigation Into
their own supersoiric programme.

route. Tbe British Airways route
has shown a 93 per cent load factor
which makes it tee most successful
single airline operation in civil

aviation history. On tee future Of
supersonic flight, I cannot add
anything to what I just said. But I

am sure he will know that tee best
prospects of getting early work
into our aircraft factories are by
developing die possibilities of sub-
some projects. That is what we
must immediately tifrn our atten-

tion to.

he is implying that a stretched
.version of Concorde is appropriate
only to develop supersonic travel.
When a development for super-
sonic travel comes Jr irill -baTe to
be a new aircraft but based on tee
experience we have gained on
Concorde. Any such project would
seed wide international coopera-
tion, including sot only tee Ameri-
cans but probably the Germans and
Japanese, too.

When the debate on direct elec-
tions to the European Assembly,
held on a Government motion to
adjourn tee House, was resumed,

Mr Frank Jndd, Minister of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs (Portsmouth, North. Lab),
said there was- a certain irony of
history in las position. It was no
secret that he vras a committed
anti-Marketeer. During tee
referendum campaign he bad made
many speeches advocating Britain’s
withdrawal from tee Community.

- He did not recast a single word
of what hs said. He was as con-
vinced as ever that anti-Marketeers
were then right. But those who
campaigned for tee referendum
could not have it bote ways. They
said that membership was an issue
of such fundamental constitutional
significance that tee people must
decide. They argued that the con-
stitution belonged to the people.
The verdict of tbe people in the
referendum was decisive. It was
not the verdict many wanted, bar
unless they were to be accused nf
cynical politicking It was one by
which those who advocated tee
referendum most be bound.
Since taking up his present

appointment be bad repeatedly
argued feat wititin the Community
Britain must never attempt to

sweep under the carpet the funda-
mental issues of principle and
national interest as she saw them.
There was some truth in tee

suggestion teat the issue of direct
elections was soft-peddled in tee
campaign, but it was not true to
say that tbe Issue did not clearly

arise in teat campaign.
The aim of holding direct elec-

tions by 1978 was mentioned in tee
conunninqafi after a heads of
government meeting in Paris in
December. 1974, which wax
brought to the attention of tee
House: A White Paper Included tee
Prime Minister’s caveat that the
Government coaid not take a posi-
tion until the results of tee nego-
tiation had been submitted to the
British people.

Parliament (he said) will and
ought to have tiie final say since
direct elections cannot take place
in this country without Parlia-
ment’s agreement.
The legal advice given to die

Government, which they accepted,
was that they were committed to
tee ultimate objective of direct
elections, - with tee governments
that made up tee EEC Coundl oF
Ministers. But the Council could
not bind tee parHaraents nf
member states to negotiate tee
necessary provisions.
The first direct elections need

not be held on a uniform system of
election but this was eventually
envisaged. The first ejections
would be under interim arrange-
ments.

It had been asked by some MPs
why should such a step be taken if

the Community had survived for 20
years with a system of nomination.
Why should it not continue to do
so ?
Be understood tiiis feeling, and

that suggested by others that <Btect
elections should be deferred until
Greece and others joined. But on
balance it ignored the history of
the Community, tee progress made
in tee last two or three years
towards direct elections, and tbe
greet importance attached to them
by other member states. There was
a strongly held view teat tee time
had come to bolster the democratic
accountability of the Assembly.
There could be no question of

extending - the powers of tbe
Assembly without the consent of
tee House.
Tbe debate had underlined that

As government became more
complex at all levels there was tee-

increasing problem of its alien-

ation from the people. It'amt be
an important object at ail levels of
government to involve the people
as closely as possible, one of tee
wain purposes of direct election*.
Following from that it could be
argued that it was desirable for tee
Assembly to represent as folly aa
possible aU the strands of political

opinion in tee member states.

Several speakers bad suggested
teat tee svsten chosen would onlv
apply to tbe first election and teat
a step should therefore be taken
now in tee direction it was likely

to be necessary to follow later. But
there was no certaintv when the
Community would reach agreement
on a European system.
We should (be went on) realisti-

cally start from tee assumption
that a fully European electoral

procedure might take time to
achieve and teat whatever system
we now choose might be in use for
mere than one set of election*,

unless we ourselves decide to
change it.

In their deliberations MPs
should be aware that afi member
states were likely to be in a posi-
tion to bold their elections to the
Assemble by May or June, 1978.
Those 'MPs who had doubts and

misgivings should avoid the trap,
now that die United Kingdom was
a member, of appearing somewhat
obstinately of wanting to stick to a
position which would have the
effect of destining the United

national parliaments and national

governments wished it to happen.
They should welcome a directiy-

elected Parliament ‘ which could

- probe those parts of the Com-
munity United Kingdom MPs could

not reach—tee Council and the

Commission.

Mr Sydney Irving (Dartford.- Lab)
said he could not believe tiie

Treaty of Accession or the referen-

dum could be construed as allow-

ing Britain to stand aside from a

major movement envisaged by tile

treaty. The veto existed but the

treaty could not endure long if a

country continually acted contrary

to tee wishes of other members..

Proportions] •' representation
represented tbe only means of
keeping to tee timetable.

He was concerned about to*

danger of alienation between West-
minster and European MPs. A sys-

tem of proxy voting would relieve

saw a tendency, wife direct efle--

none, towards a federal Europe.
Tbe party would prefer ;dir

election by the people of Wds
me nomination of their reprise
anves by the Government m Lob- p 1

..

don. Wales should, however,, hsn v^:

15 seats, not tee proposed ' font, J-
’

equal to those proposed for Ire-
'

land with a similar population.
: rX,

His party supported proportional > ..

representation, preferring tee shy

is Pr0

dang

transferable vote , to the Va
The dual mandate should be

specifically precluded. • T.-

Mrs Gwyneth Duinwoody (Crewe, u
V.

Lab)
.

said that bavins seen the
r
'r

muting. Of bote parliaments tee 1

was deeply., concerned -.that West-
ntioster shotfld not rush into knefer

system of direct Sections nateoift

considering exactly what they were
'doing. : -

A directly 'elected assembly
which did not have the dual man-
date, not locked into its own poUr-

a • 1 -

if-;..

MFM of having to rush between hT^n,. • ^ - vit*" *t
Westminster and Strasbourg. The r P U ’

—

dosl mandate aright not be accfepj realistic and Merced assembly. . , *
' “ Sir .Anthony' -Boyle (Richmond .iimT (Of

upon Thames, Richmond, ^Cj'saitf ’ijnl'r
1

table to tee House, but be nr&<

MPs to give attention to the risk,

alienation winch could prejudice
relationships with Europe at a time
when It ought to be strengthened;'

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down,
UUUC) said if tee Government
would undertake teat any legisla-

tion and any provision for direct
election should cease to have effect

if and when tee powers of tee
Assembly were enlarged tear

that If the Government wished to

find out what the House felt abouz
the question ot the electoral svs-

teni they could have a straight vote

oil the select committee report. If

the -House Voted for k the problem
wds solved, : but if tee vote went
against tee.. first past tee post sys-

tem, tiie ^Government Could put in

teerogJooal lisr system, which tod

.•
50I
man;

would be a proposition worth coik broad. support from the -people in

Kingdom to second class stains by
putting teem firmly and complcie-

there.were also a number of people
who believed there was a case
proportional representation for
direct elections, even though tee;
would not wish to see a change
domestically. Has point of view
deserved careful consideration.
The role of tee Assembly was

different from test of Partisanent.

It had so independent legislative

function apart from tee right to
dismiss tee Commission: tee “ na-
useatrie sledgehammer ”. The
Assembly’s formal powers were
greatest in tee budgetary area. The
Community’s budgetary proce-
dures were extremely complex.
They gave tee Assembly the last

word over considerable areas of
Community expenditure and a not
incontidoaUe say over tee rest.

Bat in practice the determi-
nation of the budget was increas-
ingly becoming a matter of nego-
tiation between Commission, Coun-
cil, and Assembly, the three insti-

tutions involved. These were areas
in which tic was essential to ensure
fte deniopmeat of democratic
accountability in the Community.

Iy in tee proverbial dog house.

There was no case for parliamen-
tary defeatism at Westminster or
any ocher parliament in tee EEC.
National parliaments remained
supreme, and so it should be. All
they were discussing was what was
the right electoral machinery For
making tee Assembly, with its
Jinn red consultative Function, as
democratic^!; accountable as pos-
sible.

Air Douglas Hurd, Opposition
spokesman mi Europe (Mid Oxon.
C) said Mr Judd had stated that
he felt bound to accept tee result
of the referendum, yet be still held
views about tiie Community which
he expressed at the time ot tee
referaidum. This was a position be
could have avoided by resigning.

Mr Hurd—Perhaps we can .reserve
that for another occasion. (Labour
laughter and cheers.)
The Government were in a. posi-

tion where they said they would
listen to tee House, but they did
not give the House tee opportunity
ro express a dear view as between
the different systems. If the
Government pushed ahead and in-

troduced legislation without having
given the Honse tbe opportunity to
make Its opinions known, they
would he leading themselves aod
the House into considerable diffi-

culty.

The Government would have
avoided a great deal of difficulty if

they had accepted the recommen-
dations of tbe Select Committee.
These were first, that the
Government should proceed with
speed and bold a debate as soon as
possible and then introduce.a short
Bill at the outset of the new ses-

sion enabling tee Boundary
Commissions to go ahead;
secondly, that the first round of
direct elections in tins country
should be on tee basis oi first past
the post.

In tins way, they could have kept
separate two difficult issues—tee
general question of electoral
reform and tbe principle of bold-
ing direct elections to tbe Euro-
pean Parliament.

Tbe Government had put at risk
tee majority which existed in tee
House Cor tee principle of direct
elections.
Tbe Bouse should be told what

proposals were being made about
when tee Council of Ministers
should take a decision on tec date
far tee first round of direct elec-
tions.

There would be a free vote on
the system, but be would support
the first past the post system
because It preserved single member
constituency.
The sdlect committee bad recom-

mended extending the franchise to
Britons working abroad in relation
to direcr elections but tee Govern-
ment had rejected this. , it was
hoped fee Home Secretary would
look at it again and, as a compro-
mise, surely It would be possible to
extend tbe franchise to those work-
ing in other EEC countries 7

Direct elections were not a move
towards federalism. Jf teat did
happen, it would on$y be because

sidering. It was not the slightest

use for teem to say that fep»
should go along and arrange'fpr
direct elections and accept teem on
tbe principle that tee powers were
extremely limited and teat teen bv
and by no doubt there would he
some sort of agreed evolution and
teen the powers might or might
not subsequently be enlarged.

They had no right^-becaose. they
were tampering wittmted . essentials

of tiie constitution—co allow , any
difficulties ® be set aside upon tiie

belief that tiie existing powers of

the Assembly were limited mid teat

it was only • an Assembly having
those powers to which direct elec-

tions were contemplated.

If we ever took tee derision (he
said) directly to elect to authorise
tee election of direct represent-
atives of the British electorate to a
European Assembly, an Assembly
-described already in the Treaty of
Rome, we would- be renouncing
that control, supremacy - and
responsibility of : mis Honse . to
which, I believe, almost every sec-

tion of this House is stSI dedicat-
ed.

Mr John Mendelson (Pettistone.
Lab) said tee Government would
be misguided if they thought they
could rely merely on tbe pull of
loyalty to find MPs supporting
them on a change of tbe electoral
system, because that would be the
implication of changing it for the
Common Market
Equally there should be a free

vote of Labour MPs, including
nteristers, on direct elections,
when they would see whether Mr
Judd’s conversion applied to
everyone. •

Tbe majority of Labour MPs
were opposed to the proposal. Tbe
Government bad no mandate to go
ahead with it

Blr Geoffrey Rippon (Hexham, C)
stid tee &st past tee post system
might only have been adopted by

United States aod thethe United States aod tee old
Commonwealth countries, but' it

was not necessarily the worst. He
did not accept the argument about
the size of tee constituency affect-

.favour of proportional represen-

tation.-.

Mr NevfUe Sandelsou (Hfllington,

Hayes -and, Haririgtou, Lab) said

teat if the United Kingdom was to

snririve. let alone prosper. It would

be as a partner wife, her European
friends and s^ies. British sorialhts

bad a positive role to play in the

life.and affairs of tee Community
together wife thefr.'socialist mends
In' tee1 Community^ If they sought

.

to change 'tee Comcianity’s poli*

des and'improve Sri constitutional

machinery tiugr could not. sit back

striking on tee sidehnes. -

- The best, method, not lead

because it wixrid present the teas!

problems in the teort time avail-

able and above sH rtfce fairest

result, would be a regional .lfef

system built around: .tbe. recogufzeo

- economic planning regions, vdtD

.

proportional representation.

Mr Rhodes Boyaofr (Bnrat. Norte,

C) said tee Coumiqo. Maficet was
not popular at present because or

food prices, fisheries and. other

reasons. May be thaf wou» iseine.

but if In addition people saw: feat

.

they bad to r**”1#* their electoral,

system they would blame the
-

Common Market for tt aod ft

would do harm to- tbe causer of
-

Europe. . f.
•'

Mr Bryan Gould (SootedmpttWi

'

Test. Lab) said tee refejgabun

confirmed British memtxxmp^ot-
the EEC, no more no less- rfir nwr
reason they were still members,

but it did not mesu. Ihej
members for ever or in .wtry or-

cumsranees, or that they muabsy*
pend critical.judgment, or coaaejo
mess for changes which
help Britain, 7 or resist .harinffu;'

developments. .

'

'.-Tu-A'
Any apparent gain in. democratic

control- wotiid be- offset by-' tee
..

exclusion of -the Commons frmn

tee process of' legislating' ror-

Britain in many important areas*

The substitution of Strasbourg for

Westminster! would be an unequal
exchange.
Mr William . Ross (Kilmarnock.
Lab) said that it was wrong to be

dictated to by time in -respect of

something which was of vital i®’

&V-

in."

J*

.irr.

c-

,

e--

'

21- r
'

*

Allt
Ing tiie. principle of baring an MP -vponance to Britain. Ir w*s non-

directly responsible to his const!- seose “ fry to work to timetable

tueocy. After aS, the Senator for
Texas had 12 million constituents.
r Michael Stewart (Hammer-

smite, Fulham, Lob) said that any
Government which entered the
Comxzranrity aod teen set itself per-
manently to frustrate direct elec-
tions would be gn&ty of sharp
practice.

Those who objected to direct
elections did not object to having
teem In 1978 or in this way or teat,
but objected to having teem at ail.
That was not an attitude which the
Government, if they had an atti-
tude of good faith to Ibefr partners
in tee Community, could accept
The commitment wotdd not be In

doubt If it bad not been for the
appafflog dSotoriness of tee
Government in hantHfog fee mat-
ter. A large number of MPs wanted
fee first past tee post system,
which he preferred.
Mr Dafydd Wlgley (Caernarvon. PI
Cymru) said ins party believed In
fee emergence of a confederal
rather than a federal Europe. They

of next May. They should nbt W
railroded into something by the

European movement people white

later would be regretted.

Mr Russel Johnston (Inverness, L)
said St was more democratic to

elect than., .appoint the advisory

assembly. As a Liberal he regard'd

the movement to have direct-ewe-

do us to fee European Parliament
as potentially a, great step forward
in the democratization of the insti-

tutions of tee Community.
If we do not have these elections

.

by proportional representation (b*

said) it would be a false first step

which could bring a great disown
upon a system of govesnanent ta

Britain which bas a great tradition

throughout Europe. .

Mr Roderick
:

MacFarquBor
(Bslper, Lab) said H was essential

to have direct elections. He woaid

incline towards - the . regional Hsr

system which would mean fa" Ites

direct constituency overlap be-

tween European and Westminster
mps:

«

n

&05( rn

*oioon tit

“SltdiWi «(^ & Mi

Dual mandate would impose great strain
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collaboration over the development it would make sense to have Mr David Price (Eastleigh, C)—If rflfhamenrafy HOQCBS
of supersonic

Mr Katrfman

civil aircraft.

(Manchester, Ard-
wick. Lab)—When- I met tee

French Secretary of Scwe for
Transport on November 2 last we
derided not to proceed ' with the

manufacturers’ proposals to deve-

lop a derived version of Concorde
'or production In tee 19808-

On an advanced supersonic

collaboration between Britain,

France and fee United Stares, not
only .to save money in all three
countries, rather than going it

alone, but ensuring fee continued
future for tee civil aerospace
Industry in Europe.

.Mr Kaufman—He is right to praise
the commercial achievement of
Concorde on fee Washington

we are to • optimize fee large
padomd investment spent on
Concorde we muse move to a Mark
2 at some stage. It must make
sense to do this on as wide a
cooperative basis as possible.

Europe is not enough; we must
work wife the Americans to make
economic and commmcial sense.

Mr Kaufman—I would not agree 12

House of Commons
Today a 2.30; Defeat* on moMStv for
thn disabled. Motion oi .local,, Loans
{increase at that Order. Graauv
London cocnau (General Powers) BUI,

' rwdkn.second

Houae-of Lords
Today 2.30; Consideration of Com-
mons araemlnvaot* n> MarrMr /Scot-
land; .bbiTNgW tbwnj j Srauigd )

t

|to .

ebmmlavc raa*. .Run ...

Belts) Bin. second sm«M-

Mr William Whitelaw, Deputy
Leader ot fee Opposition (Penrith

and the Border, C), said that what-
ever might be the arguments about
tee issues in fee referendum cam-
paign, fee people of Britain

decided feat they wanted Britain to

ploy her full part in fee European
Economic Community. There was
do use in being part of the
Community and then simply being
half-hearted about it and pot both-
ering to be there.

If Britain’s partners in Europe
met fee date of May or June, 1978,
and the House denied tee Prime
Minister and fee Government the
opportunity to do so oo behalf of
the Uniced Kingdom they wouW
have taken upon themselves a
grave responsibility.

We shall have given our friends
in Europe (be said) pounds for
despair and our enemies a chance
to proclaim once more the dangers
of working wife perfidious Albion.
The good frith and rehabflny of

the Ufflted Kingdom as a partner
in tbe EEC was at stoke;'

He was not surprised fee deal
mandate had bad few if any sup-
porters. It must have been inserted
in the White Paper to please some-
one who was against direct elec-
tions or who wanted to make a
farce of the whole affair. He could
not beiieve it would work.
The first past fee post system

was the Simplest wav • of having
direct elections now and leaving
it open to fit in wath any future
European system that might be
discussed. A decision to go for
Snt past tee post now would avoid
confusion and hostility among fee
electors caused by repeated
changes in the electoral arrange-
ments.
Bfr Meriyn Rees, Home Secretary
(Leeds. South, Lab), said direct
electrons raised many prottimns
feat would not just disappear.
Thev were making a break wife a

tradition they had bad for cen-
wiries, teat fee most important

person in each individual area was
tee MP.
The method of election in the

United Kingdom bad stood die test
of time and vras wed understood
by fee electorate and by fee
parties. It was something he would
not want to see changed for the
Commons.
A commitment had been given to

a free vote on method and he stock
tofeat. In fee case of fee single

SB3S 70£ asSnmed flat
hi the context of b European elec-doc fee emphasis on speed of

k££?tI ** neednot be

ESfoSSPir
3 gownuaeat»

problems wife regardrofee compulsory dual nandaie,
vtere Prows* of physical

a matter for teewhe*« they would vote
for someone who was already a

of the Commons.

t1
,~~e

_
aot Hke fee suggestion

feat members of fee eS?oS
£®®mo>bly should attend tea--Commons. The only ^people v*3»

could - properly
' '

' attend fe*

Commons were those who were not

only prepared to speak but those

who were prepared to vote. This

was a controversial matter and ii

did not appeal'to him-
;

Tbere ware a number of ofeer

metiers; tee question, of disqualifi-

cation, . fee conduct of - eIecBW*f»

deposits,- fee question of. nomi-

nation, rttnnt&g officers; bf^sec-

dons, broadcasting and -other mat-

ters. The select conmdttee-rocpto
mended feat: certain United ’King'

dom nationals resident ‘abroad

should be aide to- vote fit dirwl

elections. . Tills. would have woe.
repercussions^

Before fee Government
ward, linn proposals feegr: *o«ld .

coasidx feefr par&'lThtj -wouW

take' account of wbaz feejifetrais

.

and fee Opposition raid^bbt at fev

end of fee day it.woidd -

House to dedde. -> '"v. •>., -

^0

(
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, The motion for adjenu[snWd* ;*a3

withdrawn. . ,
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3*AUEW will be asked

{« endorse stoppage by
engineers at Heathrow
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*lt'*^a« Engineering Workers
\

'

jV
' 1tin

r

'Vl*Todav » consider a recum-
char the strike bv

• l
- i

nain
1

tenant
i
e

*• '< r in its fourth week, should
*** '‘fficial

Hr
. ""Mi
.» m-, ••f

* made official

tty Hr Reginald Birch, rhe
'

riJ , ' .odmi area member of the
•yjrvV engineering^ section's

1 aw Untdve council. will propose
- 'r,

'm jjafl
endorsement of the action

£« Coat continues to ground nearly claim that more than
:« durd of Airways* of normal flights wen

- '
ciiii j.^ aTnfliesoc ana; European flights.

„ Ar a meeting in a Southall
?tai«

r^j !aeOU yesterday the strikers

fcitfd to continue their

.""Mi? * i^wipage- Taiks with other

,

k
'^du on * c&mmon claim for
» 1 b‘,ifr«ay improvements are

Wth
?7 ’ bUt rhere U

f imer-umon antagonism
dispute.

Id talks last Friday the

^irineering workers’ five

^gdazors, who have been

Sing the strike, maintained

m the other unions refused

. talk abont a joint shift-pay

oftaula for 11,500 maintenance

tes of the

erdict

men at the airport. They insist
that tli eir men will not go back
unnl a common approach is
agreed.

.
British Airways said last

night that long-haul flights
were opeirating normally : 70
pe rcent of shori-haul services
to Europe were being main-
**“*]*" ' and s?n,e will*
BeHast and Edinburgh were in
uperatinn.
Mr Jack Catskv. one of the

stewards leading the engineers'
strike, said that the airline's

two-thirds
were operating

was " pure propaganda He
added : “Just ask a cab driver
at Heathrow whai business is
like. He will tell vou it’s
rotten.”
A bulierio published by the

strike leaders yesterday
insisted : *‘Sray out until we
win—that is the recommenda-
tion from the shop stewards'
committee. If we go back now
we will have gained nothing
at all. The magnificent
solidarity shown by aJI AUEW
members aver rhe pasi three
weeks will have gone for
nothing.”

v'^^RuIes proposed for lorries

'.V.’^^nth dangerous cargoes
• ii

1
^•^lyOnr Transport dangerous cargoes; a substance

''*7
viSI

0ft*«’oTTespondent identification code, informing
"3 Heavy Jorries carrying dan- rescue services exactly what
^r'" '‘'PiNc^ ^ jerous substances will be forced dangerous material thev have
'7-^, carry special identification to deal with; an emergency

’. r(»t ij^aarks under draft rules pro- action code, suggesting appro-
- v'^^ktWd by the Health and Safety priate initial action by police

‘‘-fciwh ^otmission- and fire services; and a tele

j • 7,.
u
f,w*j r Alter a successful trial phone number from which

.
'

.
•u -> bln,.' :

, ,
s' K.-jcfaefflc, -•»**» - —

—

- .
s,rW Tfl)iild

require all lorries with obtained to cope with
; ^ dangerous cargoes to carry a emergency.

... i^W.-roarinMi hazard warning panel

=J.i!T.^'ciriac the following inforuia-

^rionin case of accident

:

'
. A diamond warning sign, in-

- ^ rormrnivrd for

a

the new regulations further specialist help can

"
!‘i a«£rernationally

T - ‘CHiiDrt —
recognized for

Comments from industry,
unions, police and fire services
are being sought before the
regulations are introduced in
the summer.

••-i^Tories suggest
'

: restraining for

. '^school managers
•••

. By Diana Geddes
:

•

-.-j Training courses for cite

' Vj^nndreds of thousands of
'

• '::iin-gD¥eniors and managers on
~’T'- =j|Jil;idbool boards In the maintained

•'-'.iixi; sector should be provided by
' •-^:Vloal education authorities. Mr
•oitgtSt Johu-Stevas, opposition

spokesman, on education, said

V^i tfc at a press conference yesterday
«37;»n. L- u, launch a new handbook

v..j <o:ifc-.;
fi,e booklet, written by Mr

. . -

:

’’T
0 Wilson Lqogden, vice-principal

“T? of Bamfield College, Luton,
.“jil and published by the Conserva-

• -Jfoctive Party; though not an offi-

• fractalparty document^was a most
- 1- ";4t;.seimportant contribution to- the

•l.-mss'i party's continuing debate on
rtanxits

u
parents' charter ”, Mr St

" 1 vs 0 ^John-Stevas said.

V3* Lady Yoang, a.vice-chairman

"•'l'-
1

./.of the Conservative Party with

. _ ^responsibility for local govern-
.

',' ^j.ment, said the handbook was
'

ra:. designed to help the variety of

••’J -JSC7 people who would be becoming
«hooI governors for the first

.
rime after the imminent- local

, p,..v,n iIb-"
government elections.

. -i.-a '« The booklet has
.

been
-••-•3^ designed as a “self-directed

..
“ study sdteme”, giving basic in-

..
-7 -r: formation on the powers and

. - responsibilities of governors
(secondary schools) and man-

. .
aBets (primary saiools), the

-
“oifua of meetings and the

-- education system.
.. :

^

School Managers’ and the

^ Sfj!*00* Governors’ Handbook, by
' CaK IVflaon. Longden

. .
(Conservative

- — 3 ^ 32 Smith Square,
London, SWl, 65p).

Unit says wages
councils

may collapse
Bv a Staff Reporter

Three million of Britain's

poorest workers may lose the
protection of legal minimum
rates of pay because the wages
council system, which sets the

rates, may be in danger of col-

lapse under the strains of in-

come policy, the Low Pay Unit

says todaa.

Mr Glyu Picton, an econom-
ics lecturer at Birmingham
University and chairman of
four wages councils, argues n

the unit’s Bulletin that if the

next phase of income policy
provides for more flexibility

while nflation continues, the
traditional procedures of wages
council smav be inadequate for

determining a variety of min-
mura rates.

Full-pay car

workers
play cards in

canteen
British LcylamJ said yester-

day that it was paying about
£60 a week each to 90 workers
who spend the day in the can-
teen at the car body factory at
Cjsile Bromwich. West Mid-
lands. The men collect full

wages although all have refused
alternative wnrk. According to
some reports they pluv cards
and dominoes.
The situation arose out of an

agreement that ended a strike
In weeks ago. Paim-shop
workers had been told they
would have to move to other
jobs. Cut it was agreed that
cases nt" men unwilling or un-
able to move jobs would be
referred to the Transport
and General Workers’ Union at
national level.
So far 250 men have accepted

alternative jobs leaving ihe 90
unplaced. A union official said
many had been doing the same
work all their lives, such as
skilled rectifying or paint spray-
ing. The only work they had
been offered wjs spot welding,
for which some were not suit-
able.
The management said it is

arranging a meeting with the
union, possibly next week.

Watercress line : Wiih the granting of the

first light railway order directly from the
Government to a private line, the Alresford
and Ropley section of the Winchester and
Alton Railway reopens to the public on
Saturday. In May. 1975, the hoard decided

to launch a public share issue to raise

enough capital to enable the company to

operate over the Mid-hant* watercress
line, which British Rail bad ceased ro use,

and thereby save it from destruction after

116 years oi use.

Yesterday the company ran a steam -train

between Alresford and Ropley for the
press. It is seen above, hauled' by an
N class locomotive Aznar, being watched
by Mr Edward Calebrook, a landowner.
Alresford has been the main source of
watercress In southern England for about
a cent-ury.

2p a lb rise

likely

in margarine
prices
By Hugh Clayton

Margarine prices will rise by
about a tenth next month
when the Price Commission
has processed claims From
manufacturers. The last rise

was a fortnight ago.

The price is being pushed up
by rising oil and fat costs just

as the EEC has begun a deter-
mined effort to curb increases
on butter.
Mr Victor Hill, managing

director of Kraft Foods, said
yesterday that his company
bad told the commission in the
past fortnight that it needed
an increase. He would not say
how much had been claimed,
but the rise is expected to
equal the 2p a pound which
shoppers faced earlier this

month.

Van den Eerghs and
Jurgens, the Unilever company
that supplies more than half

the margarine eaten in Britain,

has also asked for a rise of

about 2p a pound. The ccm-
pany, which makes Stork,

Echo, Blue Band, and Flora
margarine, raised prices by 2p
a pound a fortnight ago. It

pointed out yesterday that oil

prices have risen sharply-

Britain spends the most time and money in

answering complaints made to Strasbourg
From Christopher Walker
Strasbourg
The time and money spent by

the British Government in
answering complaints made
against it to the European Com-
mission of Human Rights Is

greater than rhut of any of rite

12 other countries thai have
ratified the convention allowing
individual cases ro be brought
to Strasbourg.
For the past three years

Britain has topped the tables
prepared by the commissioners
for the number of individual
applications made against each
country. Last year there were
153 against Britain. 142 against
West Germany and only 30
against Switzerland, the coun-
try with the third highest total.

In addirion to combating
individual complaints. Britain
has also had to meet the costs
of the protracted torture case
instituted by the Irish Govern-
ment. After the recent hearings
before the European Court of
Human Rights those coses are
believed to exceed £500,000.
There are many reasons for

rhe many complaints made
against Britain, including the
continuing crisis in Ulster,
which has left 250 individual
claims of • various breaches
resulting from internment
adjourned, pending the court’s
verdict un the inter-state
dispute.
Two hundred cases brought

on behalf of holders of British
passports in East Africa await
a ruling by the Committee of

Minister of rhe Council of
Europe. All allege a breach of
article 14 relating to political

discrimination.
A senior Strasbourg official

told me :
“ One explanation for

the large number of applica-
tions is the speed in which
domestic remedies are ex-
hausted by the British legal sys-

tem. Also there are a number
of pressure groups in England
with knowledge and experience
of the enmplex human rights
machinery."
The outstanding cases against

Britain cover a wide area of
disputed aspects of national
life. They range from protests
that corporal punishment in
schools is a breach of article 3
relating ro inhuman treatment,
to a contortion by British Rail
employees that the closed shop
contravenes article 11, relating
to freedom of association.

Because of the painfully slow
procedure of the commission
the cases against Britain are at
many different stages. Some
are being investigated to see
whether the complaint is admis-
sible under the strict rules of
the European Convention, while
others are nearing completion.
The most advanced is that

of Anthony Tyrer. who com-
-plained that a birching he re-
ceived on the Isle of Man in
1972 was contrary to article 3.

The commission, in its report,
found Britain guilty of a breach
and the matter has now been
referred to the court for judg-
ment.
Other complainants alleging

breaches of article 3 include
schoolchildren in Scotland and
London who cite the use of
corporal punishment, and Mr
Arthur Hilton, a black prisoner,

who maintains that assaults by
prison staff at Leeds and Liver-

pool jails amounted to inhuman
and degrading treatment.

Mr Hilton's complaint against
the Government has already
been declared admissible after

hearings in Paris and Leeds,
and the commission will con-
tinue with further oral proceed-
ings in Strasbourg next month.
Mr Hilton, who was serving

a seven-year sentence for
malicious wounding, also
alleges breaches of articles 6
and 8, and contends that. his

situation was aggravated by
his colour.

Three other people, Mr
Clifford Noe, Mr Desmond
Came and Miss Judith Colne,
have made applications over the
censorship of mail in prisons.

They allege that it is a breach
of article 8 relating to the right
to private and family life.

A further application claim-
ing breach of this article has
been brought against Britain by
the Association of Parents of
Vaccine-Damaged Children. A
derision on its admissibility
will be made later this year.
The case arises partly out of

the use of whooping cough
vaccine and alleges a breach
of article 2 covering the right
to life.

Another case at rhe admissi-
bility stage with potentially
significant repercussions

brought against Britain is by-

four Broadmoor patients,
referred to in Strasbourg
anonymously as “A, B, C and
D ”. All four allege that their

confinement breaches article 5
(1), which relates to the deten-
tion of persons of unsound
mind. The question of the
admissibility and of the merits
of the case against the British

Government will be heard when
the commission delegates hold
their next plenary session in

May.
At the same session the dele

gates will also discuss the com-
mission's report on the case
brought again St Britain by
Times Newspapers.. That
resulted from an alleged breach
of article 10 of the convention
concerning freedom of expres-
sion after an injunction had
been imposed on The Sunday
Times in 1572 to prevent the
publication of an article about
thalidomide.
Another case. already

declared admissible, was
brought by Mr Lazio Kiss
alleging a breach of article 6
(1) after the Home Secretary
had refused ro institute criminal
proceedings over an incident in

which a prison officer assulted
Mr Kiss.

Two more applications
relating to life in Northern
Ireland have been filed against
the Government. Both relate to

alleged regional discrimination
because of the unrefonned laws
against homosexuality, which
still carries a maximam penalty
of life imprisonment in Ulster.

Champion arises for

disadvantaged youth
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Youthaid. which .. has been
given £26,000 a year for the
first two years, yesterday
announced its arrival on a
scene dominated by the state-

run Manpower Services
Commission (MSC).
Mr Christopher Brooks, aged

26, resigned early this year as

a manpower economist far the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council to become direc-

tor of Yonthaid. His main com-
plaint against the commission
is that the state-financed body
is concentrating unduly on
those who -least need help, the
educated, the motovated and
the articulate.

Youthaid is setting out to

champion the most disadvan-
taged, concentrating on school-
leavers who do not faave a
GCE or CSE, with apparently
nothing to sell to ao employer.

It will try to help girls more
than it believes the commission
is doing.

A prime concern is that the
Government's industrial stra-

tegy is aimed . at boosting
manufacturing industry, with
capital-intensive rather than
labour-intensive priorities.

Youthaid views without enthus-
iasm such activities of the
commisson, like the job-crea-

tion programme, which pro-

vides projects lasting usually
between six and nine months.
It believes short-term schemes
are useless for long-term
troubles.

'

Mr Brooks says : “ We see
Youthaid as a research body
trying to answer questions, to

design plans and proposals to

put to the Government and
public agencies. We want them
to understand that the strategy
on economic growth may
create unemployment, not
reduce it”

He argues that the actempr
to stimulate capital-intensive

investment will involve a
changed range of skills, thus
putting to even further dis-

advantage those at the lower
end of the young unemployed
market.

The EEC is giving £12,500 to

research the troubles encoun-
tered by five groups of young
people from school ro work,
categorized thus: two inner
city labour markets, a rural
labour market, a large manu-
facturing town, and a high
employment area, like the west
of London. The northern-base i

Look Wide Trust is providing
£52,000 over the first two
years.

Youthaid’s governing body
includes Mr Gerald Fowler,

Labour MP for The Wrekin
(chairman) ; Mr Nicholas Scott,

Conservative MP for Kensing-

ton and Chelsea ; Mr John
Fonlerton, chairman of the

North British Housing Group

;

Professor Maurice Peston, pro-
fessor of economics at Que n
Alary College, London ; and Air
Peter Alandelson, vice-chairman
of the British Youth Council.

Libel action settled
A High Court libel action by

Dr Philip Bloom, a retired ex-

pert on sexual difficulties, over
a book that he contended
accused him of involvement in

an abortion racket, was settled

oo agreed terms yesterday.

Io a statement read to the

court, Mr Michael Litchfield

aod Miss Susan Kentish,

authors of Babies for Burning,
said they wished to make it

clear that Dr Bloom, aged 74,
was ” not knowingly any part of
any racket by which women
were aborted for high profits
on false pregnancy diagnoses".
Mr Antony Hoolaban, QC, for

Dr Bloom, told Mr Justice
Eveleigh that Mr Litchfield and
Miss Kent accepted that any
such allegation would be wholly
untrue. Dr Bloom was content
to let the matter rest.

Bench warning as eight football hooligans are sentenced
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There’s all the time in the world at Carrington

“•all the time you need to make your selection of a watch, in the

most relaxed and charming of surroundings. From the Carrington

collection, offine watches we

illustrate two examples of the

Baume & Mercier range.
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GENEVE
1830 Gentleman s automatic

bracelet vatcU in ISeI gviJ,

teiih calendar£WeO

Lady's 18a said

bracelet watch £$£

Visit tlieWhtch Exhibition

at CarringtonApril26-May6
An impressive selection of Baume & Mercier watches,

including their latest models, will be on display, together with a wide variety

of designs from other leading makers.

CARRINGTON only at I30 Regent Street, London TOR 6HU. Telephone: QI-734 3727

Eight football supporters
were given custodial sentences
by Mr Peter Badge the West
London magistrate, yesterday.
None of the eight had a pre-

vious conviction but Mr Badge
said: “The country is rightly
fed up and disgusted with the
way in which young men like
you behave w hen you get near
a football match. Such is the
strength of feeling, in the

country that the court has to

pass a deterrent sentence.”
The eight were arrested at

the Queen's Park Rangers and
Newcastle United game at
Shepherds Bush on Saturday.
Gary Hazeil, aged 21. a

heavy goods driver, of Humber
Way, Langley near Siough,
Berkshire, was sentenced to 14
days in jail after be had admit-
ted using threatening words.

Air Hazeil pushed and threat-

ened another supporter who
was under arrest, a police

officer told the court. "Mr
Hazeil, who earns £65 a week
and iss a QPR supporter, had
nothing to say in court. -

Mr Badge sent the seven
other younger defendants to a
detention centre for three
months. Six admitted using
threatening behaviour, and the

seventh having a stone ' as an
offensive weapon. Four of the
seven were Newcastle support-
ers.

At Cardiff Magistrates’

Court Sir Lincoln Hallin an, the
South . Glamorgan magistrate,

jailed two supporters for

offences after the Cardiff City

and Wolverhampton Wanderers
mastch last month. He said that

people causing trouble ar foot-
ball matches faced prison sen-
tences.

Two stabblmgs: Two Manches-
ter United supporters have
undergone emergency opera-
tions in Sheffield after being
stabbed in the city centre there,
and one of them is detained in
an intensive-care unit after
surgeons removed a kidney..

Bomb suspect

faces three

further charges
Ciaran McMornvw, a bomb

suspect, faced three additional
charges, including membership
of the Provisional IRA, when
he appeared again in the
Special Criminal Court in Dub-
lin yesterday.

Air McMorrow, aged 27, who
was arrested after a gun battle
near the Irish border last

month, bad his trial on a total
of five counts set for May 5.

The new accusations put to
him yesterday were shooting at
an Irish Army soldier with in-

tent to commit murder; hav-
ing firearms with intent to pre-
vent his arrest ; and member-
ship of the IRA.
He had already been charged

at earlier hearings with having
firearms with intent to endan-
ger life, and having detonators
and fuse wire. Mr McMorrow.
who was remanded in custody,
spoke only in Irish

Mr McMorrow was named in
1974 by Scotland Yard as a
prime suspect for up to sixty
terrorist bombings in Britain.
So far there have been no
moves to extradite him

Nine years’ jail

for man in drug
smuggling plot
From Our Correspondent
Gloucester
RooaJd Rees, aged 3 3. an im-

porter, was jailed at Gloucester
Crown Court yesterday for
nine years for running the
“ English end " of a cannabis
smuggling plot.
Mr Rees, of Brynmfll, Swan-

sea, was convicted of illegally

importing more than 4cwt of
cannabis valued at £250,000,
into Britain. The drug was said
to have been found in a secret
compartment in the base of a
container full of melons from
Turkey.
Mr Rees, whose company

had hired the container, said
he knew nothing about the
cannabis and thought the sec-
ret compartment contained
gold from Lebanon.
A London company director

and a Turkish hotel keeper,
were cleared by the jury of
being involved in die offence.
A Turkish fruit exporter,
about whom die jury could nor
agree, was also released after
the prosecution had said it

would not ask for a new trial.

Bill ‘would make it harder

to get lawful abortions’
By Our Health Services

Correspondent

The private member’s Bill to

amend the Abortion Act, now
before Parliament, would
wreck the work of the abortion
charities, the British Pregnancy
Advisory Service says in a
detailed criticism published
today.

If the proposals become law,
the charity, which is the largest
provider of abortions outside

the National Health Service,

-will have to be struck from the
approved list. The overall

effect of Mr William' Benyon’s
Bill would be to make it more
difficult far sympathetic doc-

tors to help women to obtain

lawful abortions and make it

easier for unsympathetic doc-

tors to refuse help.

The Bill, according to an
assessment by L200 doctors,
was based on the recommenda-
tions of a truncated select
committee on abortion whose
members were widely known to

be in favour of restrictive

abortion policies. It did nothing
to overcome the most import-
ant matter : the regional
variation in the availability of
abortion on the NBS.
Abortion on demand

appeared to be the bogyman of
Mr Benyon and his supporters.
The British Pregnancy Advisory
Service believed that by pro-
viding market competition for
those who, after the Act, set

out to exploit women commer-
cially, had been the biggest
influence in ridding the private
abortion sector of profiteering
and abusei
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EKOFISK DISASTER

The supply barge serving as the base for work to stop the oil leak from the Bravo rig.

Oil blow-out could be

stopped tomorrow if

roughening seas allow
By, Roger VIelvoye

Energy Correspondent
,: Mr Bill Thompson, direcror

of drilling and production for

Phillips Europe-Africa, said yes-

terday he hopes to have the

blow-out well on the Bravo pro-

duction platform
11 killed by

tomorrow evening. But he gave

a warning that the sea in the

Ekofisk area was geting rougher

and the success of the opera-

tion would be determined by

the weather.
He also disclosed that the

crew, working on the well when

the blow-out occurred, had been

unable to screw a 4-1-inch steel

rube, containing a safety valve,

into the wellhead.

It normally took about two

minutes to screw the tube into

the wellhead and shut off the

oil flow. It seemed likely that

there had been an obstruction,

which had prevented the screw-

ing operation ; but he declined

to speculate on what it might
have been or how ir came to be
there.

i Mr Thompson said the tube
was always kept on hand during

work-over operations, but it was
ot normally needed .once the

well had been stabilized by
pumping tons of mud into the

hole.

The crew had removed the
“ Christmas tree **. and were in-

stalling temporary blow-out pre-

venters before attempting to re-

cover a cylindrical logging tool

that had been lost down the

well six months earlier.

. The danger of fire on the rig

had now largely passed, Mr
Thompson said. The team who
would try to cap the well would
be using special brass tools that

would not produce sparks and
they would also bring in air

tools.

Their first job would be to

clean up the area round the

open wellhead. Bolts on the

first of the temporary blow-out

preventers would then be tight-

ened and new rams inserted to

cut off the oil flow.

A 1,5001b specially construc-

ted valve unit would then be
bolted on top of the wellhead,

to enable the crew to pump mud
into the well and bring the oil

flow under control.

Working conditions oo the ng
were difficult, he said. All sup-

plies including power and mad
had to be brought in from the
pipelaying barge Chocraw, that

was now alongside the platform.

This would mean laying special

pipes across the platform.

In the event of the crew not
being able to stop the oil flow

by mechanical means at the

wellhead, Phillips would bring

in a semi-submersible rig to

drill a relief well.

Mr Thompson said that Well
B14, which is out of control,

had been
.
drilled directionally

and bad penetrated the reser-

voir 2300 feet south-west of the
platform.
The drilling rig, now being

brought in, would drill' verti-

cally into the reservoir at this

point and divert the oil flow
from the platform. This oper-

ation could take 30 to 45 days.

Winds forecast to push

slick towards Norway
From Ronald Faux
Aberdeen
The oil slick which has

spread into the North Sea from
the blow-out on the Ekofisk
Field is being closely monitored
as it spreads north. Last night

the forecast for die area was
that winds were likely to

change to the south-west, which
would push the slick towards
the Norwegian coast.

Even so, along the Scottish

coast the squads of local

a-uCharity workers ready to deal
with any pollution were still

standing by. In the Tayside,

Grampian and Highland
regions, coastal authorities were
prepared to move at short

notice with spraying equipment
and dispersants should the wind
change to the east and blow the

slick on shore.

Today, Mr Kevin Standring,

conservation planning officer

for Scotland with the Royal

Society for the Protection of

Birds, is sailing to the Ekofisk

area with other scientists to cal-

culate the Impact of the spill

on sea birds. Although there
are ho large numbers in the
immediate area, if the slick

reached the Danish or Nor-
wegian coasts, many sea duck
and wading birds would be at

risk.

Further north on the west
coast of Norway, there are large
nesting areas with guillemots,

razorbills and puffins, together
with eider duck and re.d-

breasted mergansers.'

Members Of the society and
other nature conservancy groups
are watching . developments
closely; in Scotland important
bird colonies are sited around
the Forth aod Tay estuaries and
along -the Grampian coast-

Yesterday a supply ship

sailed from Leith to Norway
with 24,000 gallons of dispersant

ofisk fifor Phillips, the Ekofisk field

operators. It was supplied by
British Petroleum, which said

that there were ample stocks of
non-toxic chemical available.

Accident could

affect

insurance rates
By Our Business News Staff

'•"Damage to the oil platform
Bravo, although not in itself

heavy, could have the indirect

effect of increasing insurance

rites for North Sea oil installa-

tions. More than three

quarters of the insurance cover
for North Sea platforms and
pipelines is carried through

the oil companies’ own in-

surance pools at the moment
LIBut Lloyd’s feels that the

ideaBravo accident may bring more
duplicate insurance on to the

commercial market.
Preliminary reports suggest

that damage to the Bravo plat-

form is slight, and that apart
from the cost* of the well cap-

ping operation and possible

pollution claims the accident
will have little direct impact

on the insurance market. The
bulk of the cover for the
three-year-old platform, worth

about £29m, is dealt with by
Oil Insurance Ltd, a joint

insurance pool based in

Bermuda. The Lloyd’s market
and other commercial insurers
provide only about 15 per cent

of cover for the platform.

Spillage comes at

worst time

for marine life
By Our Science Editor

Like the Torrey Canyon
which happened in March, 1967,
the present spillage has come
at the worst time of the year.
Oil pollution presents its

greatest threat to marine life

in early spring:

The North Sea is a rich

fishery ground because of a

flourishing food chain which
starts with an abundance of
microscopic plants (phyto-
plankton 1 on which tiny organ-
isms feed to be eaten them-
selves by larger fish.

In spring as daylight in-

creases, the phyto-plankton near
the surface blooni by absorbing
sunshine and nutrients from the
sea. Concentrations of oil and
detergents kill the microscopic
marine life, thus disrupting the
food chain.

There are also vital white fish

and herring spawning grounds
off the north-east coast of

Britain and off the Scandinavian
and Dutch, coasts- that if con-
taminated. would reduce enor-
mously the population of North
Sea fishing grounds.

$25m limit

on claims

for pollution

damage
By Martin Huckerby
Under an international agree-

ment, liability for pollution
damage caused by the Ekofisk
oil spall is limited to only $25m,
(£14.6ra) the Department of

Energy said in London yester-

day. A new convention, provid-
ing much higher compensation,
was agreed in December, but it

has not yet been ratified
_
by

Britain, and cannot come into

operation before next month at

the earliest.

Liability for damage from the
Ekofisk oil comes under the ex-

isting Offshore Pollution Lia-

bility Agreement (Opol).
!, if any ofUnder' its terms, if any of the

Ekofisk oil reaches the shores

of Britain, claims for_ compen-
sation can be made directly to

Phillips Petroleum. In theory
anyone can claim, but
authorities would normally be
responsible for seeking the com-
pensation.
The department said that

claimants were required to sign

an agreement .that, in the event
of their acceptance of any
money from an Opol member,
they would not attempt to

recover any outstanding amount
from the operator via court
action.

Thus if claims exceed the
S25m limit in the agreement,
claimants dissatisfied with the
amounts offered would presum-
ably have to seek redress

through die courts.

Scots group
lists

oil mishaps
From a Staff Reporter

Aberdour, Fife
.

The blow-out on die Ekofisk
platform has been added to a

list of disasters drawn up by
householders in Aberdour and
Dalgety Bay to establish that
the petrochemical industry does

-not have all the answers to mak-
ing its process plants absolutely
safe.

The two towns on the north
shore of the Forth estuary are

opposing plans by Shell and
Esso to build a terminal for

liquid petroleum gas tankers on
-a.nearby headland. The terminal

be liiwould be linked by pipeline to

a gas separation plant near Cow-
denbeath, about seven miles
away.
.The residents' action group is

demanding a planning inquiry
commission into the proposal
instead of the normal public in-

quiry, because of the complex
technical aspects involved.

In its report, the group rites

13 serious accidents at petro-

chemical plants throughout the

world which have caused dam-
age estimated at £140m. Mr
David Jamieson, a spokesman,
said : “ If incidents like the

Ekofisk blow-out can happen at

all. it shows that nature can
still take control.
“ Even worse was the explo-

sion three weeks aeo at Uratn
Said, in Qatar, which has had
very little publicity. A natural

gas liquefaction plant built two
years ago blew up and was
destroyed, causing £40m dam-
age, killing seven people and in-

juring more, some of them more
than a nnle away. This was the

xnd of plaisame kind of plant as that pro-
posed in Fife.”
The .report, published by a

technical sub-group, catalogues

12 other accidents, including
Fiixborough in 1974, and corre-

lates the explosive energy
potential at the proposed ter-

minal at some 10,000 to 15,000

tons of TNT, or about three
quarters the explosive power of
the Hiroshima atom bomb.
The report states that recent

evidence demolished the as-

sumption that detonations fol-

lowing leaks of liquefied petro-

leum gas were virtually

impossible. Disasters at Lake
Charles, in Louisiana, and Flix-

borough had involved compara-
tively small leakages yet were
accompanied by extremely vio-

lent explosions, affecting sev-
eral square miles, followed in
some cases by extensive fire

storms.

WEST EUROPE,
Hanoi believed seeking independence from power blocks

Vietnamese Premier in France to

create new links with West
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, April 25
The French Government

today welcomed Mr Pham Van
Dong, .the Prime Minister of

Vietnam with the ceremonial

and courtesies normally
reserved for a head'of state.

He is staying at the Hotel de
-Marighy, the Government
guest-house, across die street

from the Elys£e, and will 'have,

no less .than three private

meetings with President Gis-

card d’Estai&g and . with M
Raymond Baire, the - Prime
Minister, the first of - which
took place today.

His four-day official visit is

die first to any- Wfestem
country since the end.-bf the
Vietnam- war. It is more than
30 years since Mr Pham Van
Dong last- came to France, for
the abortive Fontainebleau
conference, where he led the
Vietnamese delegation and im
pressed ' French negotiators
with bis toughness and intran-

sigence.
His revolutionary activity,

which began in has early twen-

ties, when, he joined Ho Chi
Minb in Canton, led to his
being sentenced to six y ears at
hard labour in the notorious
Poulo Condore island penitenti-

ary. But his hostility to colon-

ialism was always combined, as
in. the' case of' other Vietna-

mese-, nationalists, with a last-

ing attachment to French cul-

.
ture and civilization and a

recognition of the historic role

of France in the Indo-Chinese
peninstria*
Both France and Vietnam are

now anxious to make a dean
sweep of past conflict, errors

and estrangements, president
-Giscard d’Estaing described Mr
Pham Van Dang's visit as the
rediscovery- of a century-old
relationship. The Vietnamese
Prime Minister - dearly values
this as the base for 'a diplo-
matic offensive towards West
Europe and the United States.

His talks in France, be
emphasized, would make it

possible to put a full stop to all

the unsettled problems of the

past. Among these are die;

3,000 French, nationals of Viet-

namese origin, still living • in

Vietnam, and awaiting permis-

sion to leave; compensation

for French firms operating in
the country until die • end of

the war; and die status of

French consular represen-

tation.

. But far more' important ra-

the eyes of the Vietnamese is

to start political cooperation to
consolidate the independence
of France and Vietnam Horn
the blocks of the superpowers;

and ro increase French ; finan-

cial and economic assistance,

for the reconstruction ;of : Viet-

nam. -.

They have plans for French
participation in the develop-
ment of offshore oil resources;

for building a motor vehicle
plaoi, managed by Renault;
and installing steel and cement
plants. French aid to Vietnam
in the past three years has
totalled 1,600m Francs (now
about £19Qm) or 33 per cent of

total Western aid.

Britain gives way on
EEC farm prices
From David Cross
Luxembourg, April 25

The British Government is

now prepared to accept the
package of higher EEC farm
prices it rejected as too infla-

tionary a month ago, provided
it secures a slightly bigger
butter subsidy for consumers.
When negotiations on the

farm price review broke down
at the end of March, Britain’s
partners were willing to offer
a butter subsidy of some 7Jip a
lb. The British now hope that
this can be increased to about
lOp a lb, which should keep
shop prices stable until the end

year.

As a new session of delibera-
tions opened in Luxembourg
this afternoon, Mr Gavin Strang,
leader of the British delegation,
said he believed an agreement
satisfactory to Britain could be
reached mis week. The only
obstacle was the size of the
butter subsidy, he said.

Otber EEC delegations are

highly- irritated by the British
Government’s tactics, which
resulted in a postponement of
the April 1 deadline. They fail
to

_
see why the British are

quibbling over a few pence on
butter, which will have only a
minimal impact in holding down
British food prices.

Other aspects of the price
review which the British are
prepared to accept are a
general rise of IB per cent in
guaranteed minimum farm
prices throughout the Com-
munity and a 3 per cenr
devaluation of the “green
pound ”, the unit in which
British farm prices are cal-
culated.

The most unsatisfactory
aspen from the British point
of view is an immediate
increase of 3.5 per cent in the
milk price, which will un-
doubtedly lead to new butter
and skimmed milk mountains.
Britain has sought a complete
price freeze to avoid sur-
pluses.

Mitterrai

letter

angers left

of party

Danish police break picket

lines at press plant
From Our Correspondent
Copenhagen, April 25
The police broke through

picket lines early today to allow
vans to take the national daily
Berlingske Tidende from the
presses for distribution. It was
the first time for almost three
months that the 228-year-old
newspaper had been published.

Later other pickets blocked
the entrances to a newspaper
distribution company. Seamen
employed by a ferry line said
they would not allow copies to
be taken on board their vessels
to be transported to Jutland,
because the newspaper had been
prepared by non-union labour.

Some of the newspapers,
however, had already made
arrangements to publish with-

af unit

The dispute at Berlingske
‘t. wmch forced it to stopTidende.

publication on January 3U, led
to a general sympathy strike
by printing workers at most
Danish newspapers on April 1.

A compromise reached over the
weekend is expected to be
accepted bv unions later today
aod allow ail newspapers,
except Berlingske Tidende to

appear normally tomorrow.

out the help of union exn
ployees and had dismissed
printing staff. They said they
were prepared to re-engage
some but not all of their former
staff. The printing unions have
Insisted that all die dismissed
employees be reinstated.
Mr Henning Fonsmark, editor

of Berlingske Tidende, said
today that the newspaper
would continue to publish with-
out

_
union printers although

consideration would have to be
given to the serious threats
made to some members of the
staff- “We have to consider
their safety”, he said.

The Danish printing unions
have arranged a rally in sup-
port of the Berlingske strikers
tomorrow and predicted wide-
spread sympathy strikes in

Danish industry. The Danish
TUC has stated that it does not
support the plan or sympathy
strikestrikes and has advised union
members to work normally.

From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, April 25

M. Francois Mitterrand,
leader of the French Socialist
Party, is determined to put his
own political house in order
before he meets leaders of the
Communist Party next month
to bring the common pro-
gramme of the left op to date.

On the left of the party there
is strong pressure from
younger men gravitating
around the Centre iFEtudes.de
Recherches et d*E chication
Sorialistes (Ceres) and its
leader M Jean-Pierre Chevene-
ment, deputy for Belfort.
M Mi tierand cannot ignore

them or suppress them. They
account for about a quarter of
the party's militants, but he
sees them as a potential threat
to its unity. He resents them
as a party within the party.
The younger men are impa-

tient of the old hierarchies and
accuse M Mitterrand of being
surrounded by a small groupf intimates, divorced from the
preoccupations of the ordinary
militants and identify'
•’unity” with "monarch,,. .

They believe it is vital to avoid
anything that might undermine
the essential link with the
Communist Party on the
ground that the Communists
are the party of the working
class.

In a strongly worded letter to
militants last week, M Mitter-
rand expressed his concern
over the existence in theparty
of “organized factions ”, with
their own premises, - funds,
meetings and discussion groups.
He feared the party would
exhaust itself in Internal strug-
gles, lose its cohesion and,' as. a
result, its political and moral*
authority.

He asked for agreement on
the strict application of the
party statutes allowing free-
dom of expression, bat forbid-
ding " organized tendencies ”.

M Chevenement reacted
strongly, describing the letter
as “an error”. It was not in
the interest of the party, he
said, to substitute “a debate
on discipline for the indispens-
able political debate ”. - -
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rare. The Foreign Office is
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awaiting the Think Tank’s

report on its future.
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Britain’s foreign representation,

is believed to be a controversial

One : to bring the Foreign Office

into the home cavil service.

The idea would be to form a

hew Department of Overseas
Affairs, it is being suggested,

comprising the present diplo-

matic service, the export ride of
the Department of Trade, and
the Ministry of Overseas Devel-
opment.

It has been assumed ia the
Foreign Office that the Honk
Tank was in some way gunning
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to size to suit Briteiii’s needs in

the modern world.
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foreign affairs <and perhaps an -

economy dn expenditure.
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Portugal looks back on the coup
From Jose Shercliff
Lisbon, April 25
To celebrate the

;
third

anniversary of the military
coup which overthrew the
Caetano regime. President
Eanes and Dr Mario Soares, the
Socialist Prime Minister, took
the salute at a march pasr of
3,000 troops and the Army’s
latest weapons and mechanized
vehicles. The Air Force also
staged a fly-past during the
ceremony.
The crowd watching the

parade was smaller and less
noisy than the multitude that
milled round the troops in the
Ayenida da Liberdade here on
Liberation Day. April 25, how-
ever, is essentially a festival of
civilians, with organized sports
picnics and entertainments all

over the country with a special
attention paid to children.
The celebrations began yes-

terday with firework displays
from Lisbon's seven hills, folk
d’Lcing in the squares, and the
opening of a photographic exhi-
bition of the revolution in a
city fair.

The Socialist Party called
tc-day “ the festival of socialist
fraternity ”, but there were few
party signs or badges visible

an;ong the crowd at the parade
and there were few fed carna-
tions, the symbol of Portugal’s
bloodless revolution in 1974.

General Eanes and Dr Mario
Soares at the march-past.

Addressing the troops, Presi-
dent Eanes, who is also Ghief-
of-Staff of the Armed Forces,
greeted them as the guardians
of peace and democracy.

Earlier the ruling Council of

the Revolution met in honour
of the anniversary. Ir issued a
statement that said democracy
was now “in full operation ” in
Portugal

; the people had their
destiny in rbeir own hands.
One voice was silent, how-

ever. Major Otelo Saraiva de
Carvalho, one of the chief
strategists of the April 25
revolution, and later, as a
general, commander of its

security force Copcon, was
forbidden to make any public
statement.

He_ is suspended from duty
pending inquiry into the probity
of his conduce since the revolu-
tion. He stood against President
Eanes in the presidential elec-

tions last year and came in
second.
A cartoon in the evening

newspaper Didrio de Lisboa
shows a photograph

_
of the

handsome major with his mouth
gagged and bound. His followers
announced that a “mourning
session n would be held in his

honour in Lisbon. -

IN CELEBRATION OF THE

PARLIAMENTARY COMMON .OWNERSHIP. ACT 1976.

WITH THE PROVISION OF AN INITIAL £400,000 FOR ITS DEVELOPMENT

PUBLIC MEETING, 30th APRIL, 1977, 2 p.rn. FRIENDS HOUSE, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.l

In the Chair : MR. BOB EDWARDS, M.P.

Speaker : Dr. E. F. SCHUMACHER, C.B.E.

The distinguished author of the best-seller “ SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL ” has written a new book entitled

the PERPLEXED." (Jonathan Capej winch w*H be on sale on the bookstalls in September.

His adttress win deal with the topical subjects:

A GUIDE FOR

OWNERSHIP and PARTICIPATION
in industry, in all their perplexing implications.

Entrance : 50p at.ihe door. Organizers.; I.C.O.Mi 31 Hare- Street, London, S.E.1S. Telephone 01-855 4099

Advertisement paid fof by- Ernest Bader

Army to clear

rubbish

in Paris strike
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, April 25

The first real test of M
Chirac’s authority as Mayor of

Paris has come m the form of

a dustmen's strike. M Chirac
told the Paris Council this

morning that he had called on
the Army to clear rubbish.

M Chirac had begun discus-

sions on the demand by the
4.500 dustmen for better pay
and work conditions when the
men went on strike unexpect-
edly last week.

Negotiations started last

week between M Chirac and M
Jean Tiber!, the deputy mayor
in charge of personnel, with

union leaders have so far been
unavailing.

Senor Suarez

to stand in

general elections
From Our Correspondent

Madrid, April 25

Senor Suarez, the Spanish
Prime Minister, has confirmed
his candidacy for the Congress
of Deputies in the forthcoming
general elections, according to

newspaper reports here today.

Seoor Suarez, who is noted
for announcing derisions at sur-
prising times was reported to
have told a journalist on board
a flight yesterday from Madrid
to Mexico for an official visit

Char he was not “ incorrect " in
believing that he would stand.
He will probably stand as an

independent and thus not be
seen to be supporting directly
any of' the political parties.

Party battle, page 14

From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, April 25
The only three Western

journalists based in Ethiopia—
Mr Jeremy Toye, of Reuters,

Mr David Ottaway of the Wash-
ington Post, and M Laurent-
Chenard of Aoeoce France
Presse—were today ordered to

leave the country within 48
hours.
The Ethiopian Government

accused them of sending dis-

torted reports of events and
particularly about the continu-

ing "revolution of the brood
masses ”.

The' expulsions came shortly
after the orders dosing all die
Western consulates in Asmara
as well as four American insti-

tutions. . Hie closure of these
offices had received wide pub-
licity, and the expulsion of the
Journalists was thought to be a

sign of the annoyance of -the

Ethiopian authorities.

All three correspondents have
been working under difficult

conditions, and hate been fully

aware that . thdr dispatches
were beipg scrutinized closely.

ittyThe 1

Goverament^dAso recen _

seized the “VoireXof the Gos-
pel” ’ractiq ..station.”.which had
been run ay a Lutheran organ-
ization in Addis.- Ababa.
.The official rauiiouncement

today accused i'tbe Western
journalists of being' the main
source of u fallacious and
totally biased dispatches” used

in a propaganda campaign by
the enemies of Ethiopia.
While

.

the ... announcement
made no direct reference ta the
rebellion in Eritrea,- it was
assumed that one. of the main
complaints against the three
journalists, was their reporting
of eventsin the region, although
they were in. no position to
report freely; on tte activities

of secessionist guerrillas there.
The removal of the three

gives the regimen virtual mono-
poly on the wsue of information
from Ethiopia. The anti-GoVern-
ment forces, hmyevery use other
channels to

,
disseminate their

statements* and .these will not
be affected.

Addis. Ababa: Mr Ottaway has
worked from Addis Ababa for

three years, bat Mr Toye and
M Chenard arrived 'here -less

than a year ago.-
- The Ethiopian correspondents
of Associated Press and Agenpe
France-Rresse were not affected
by today’s. announcement:—AP.
Our Athens Correspondent
writes : An American Air Force
C141 aircraft, landed here
today with 85 of the 300 United
States nationals expelled from
Ethiopia. ;

•

= The first group of ’American
evacuees was described by. a
.spokesman as “ mostly depend-
ants they include -chQdren and
one mnemonth-ohi baby ”- They
will stay temporarily m hotels

here.
.
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Tanzania counts

the cost of

E African split
Dar es Salaam, April 25.

—

President Nyerere of Tanzania
said today the disintegration of
the East African Community

—

grouping his country, Kenya
and Uganda—was “ a matter for
shame not for pride

.
He said that, many projects

listed in Tanzania’s five-year de-
velopment plan would have to
be postponed as a result of the
rechannelling of resources
because of the collapse of com-
munity institutions.
He told a special Constituent

Assembly meeting that Tanza-
nia had no alternative but to
begin planning for the running
of services provided by the col-
lapsed institutions.

“ In Jaw, all the East African
corporations still exist. In prac-
tice, three of them no longer
operate, and there is no cer-
tainty about the continuation
of services to Tanzania by tire

other one”, he stated.
Namanga, Kenya, April 25.

—

Mrs
.
Anne-Marie Granberg, a

Finnish television journalist,
and her Kenyan cameraman
were seized by Tanzanian offi-
cials at this checkpoint

Hijack attempt

.

by armed
Polish soldier

1- ; ;

'A; -

Nuremberg, April .25r-An
armed Polish sokfier ' triitf. to

hijack a jtaurist cfcarteTaircrafx
at Cnadnm airport, hot .was

overpowered by paratroops dis-
guised as mechanics.
The eyewitness said herd that

the soldier took a Palish
civilian hosuije at gun .

point in

the airport terminal ancL wben
the civilian refused to foilbiv

instructions., the soldier opened
fire with bis urachmegun, hit-

ting him in. the leg.

The soldier then stormed a

Tupolev Tul34 aircraft: of tbe

Polish state airiUre waiting on
Che runway,. held two
stewardesses hostage,- and
demanded to be flown to

Africa. After nearly three

hours, be was seized by the

paratroops.—Reuter.
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20 is]anders ; missing
Sydney, April 25.—At least 20

people are still missing in the
British Solomon Islands after

last week’s, series of earth-
quakes in which 12 people are
known to have died.
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Reporters on secret tour of

Robben Island prison

,;..K
'•a _.

From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, April 25

In conditions of secrecy, a
small group of foreign and
South African journalists was
taken today on a risk to Robben
Island, the maximum security
prison off the coast of Cape
Town.
The prison, which holds some

of South Africa's leading
political prisoners, including
Mr Nelson Mandela, leader of
the banned African National
Congress, has rarely been
visited by reporters.
Before setting out on today’s

expedition the journalists had
to accept a number of condi-
tions laid down by the author!'
ties, including the submission
of their reports for “security”
censorship before publication.

.
fiv« foreign journalists

in the party were from she five
pews agencies that have offices
in South Africa. No other
Foreign journalist was invited
and photographers were barred.

Last week tbe Ministry of
Information asked the news
agencies concerned to nominate
* reporter to take part in ao

event" too secret to be d>
closed but “ unique ” ’ an J

“unlikely fo be repeated

: O- -,s-

.
' >. Si.

' ;»-r.

Revealing their destination
today, Mr James Kruger,' til’

Minister of Justice, Police and
Prisons, said that after aHeg.‘-

tioos of bad conditions o<>

Robben Island it had 'been de-

'
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*-• Me

i 'Jb.;- - V.' ,

:n!

cided to invite a . group, of

journalists “to ascertain for
i.A.

themselves the true treatment
circurastadces of the prisoners

' incarcerated there”. Amnesty-

International recently- received
allegations that prisoners on the

island were .
attacked by police

dogs earlier this year.

The conditions attach edito’the

visit 1 prohibit ..any./interviews
with prison inmates.' All stories

are subject .to, security ’.clear-

ance by the commissioner; for

prisons, and the Dews agencies

have agreed “in the interest_pf

objective and " perspeictivf

reporting” to publish -in. fu»

any comment tbe Coinmissioner

of. Prisons .may wish, t&^wake

concerning a. particular

•

None of ihe. 'stories .
h*

published until
;
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The Design Centre, shop window for the Design Council, was opened by the Duke of Edinburgh on April 26,

'

This Special Report, which marks the twenty-first anniversary of that occasion, looks at this year’s Design

Awo r<^s“‘announeed today—and examines the contribution of design to Britain's industrial performance
- '«***%£—

Council’s activity is

vast in scope
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“ By all practicable means
. ii said.
How effective has it all

been ? On this anniversary
and when, by coincidence, a

Tbe Design Council must
loo 1 ' two wavs, because it

needs the understanding and
acceptance of jndusnry.
whose point of .view, know-

‘ Quit

PapttI
l^r- These hra sets of cutlery, designed by David Mellor of

Sheffield, underline a paradox that lies at the heart of good
design : tastes change, but " taste "—that elusive quality

—

endures. The set on the right, Chinese Ivory (it also comes in

black), was launched at the end of 1975 and has won one
of this year’s eight Design Awards for consumer and contract
goods. The other set. Pride, won an equivalent award m 1957
—the year that the then Council of Industrial Design launched
its annual scheme. The design of each set can easily be
dated. an elegant, spindly product ol the mid-1950s, and the handles are moulded in acetal resin. Prices and
styled when memories of the Sky ion were fresh in the public weight may reflect something of the difference : Pride costs or 1 Park Lane, Sheffield.
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by Kenneth Owen

m——

mind ; the snug, squat shapes of Chinese Ivory are equally
attuned (o the tougher spint of today's architecture—they
would look splendid, for instance, in one of the restaurants
at the National Theatre.

Similar contrasts may be drawn in relation to their
manufacture. The silver-plated nickel silver used for Pride is

coined and forged, while the knife handles are made of white
xylonite

;
the broad, flat blades of Chinese ivory are cut out

from sheet steel
—

"like a reel of Sellotape Mr Mellor says

—

- Thar was said about the
Council of Industrial Design
by a girl who worked there.

> Not yesterday. In 1957.
If that sounds critical of

' wbar is now che Design
: Council, which this year
: celebrates the twenty-first

:

anniversary of its Design
! Crnrre, it is meant, on the
whole, to be the reverse.

“ It is there ", a journalist
said of the council recently.
His tone implied it always
has been. Because in Britain
yon probably have to be
venerable ro be respected,
the Design Council's aw of

;
solid permanence may be
counted a triumph.

Established in 1944 by the
Presidenr of the Board of
Trade no “ promote by all
practicable means the

' improvement of design in

!
the products of British

!
industry”, che Design Couq-

: cil. today enjoys a stature,
weight and competence

{
beyond parallel in the world,

ihan 4,000 six-piece settings of Chinese Ivory have been sold i- c
Ĵ .

1
Tpr*c

.
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since the range was launched 18 months ago. Pride was
!
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relaunched only at the beginning of ihis year, "but already e
5.
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the response Iras been overwhelming", its designer says. . rr.H*

L

811 3
1°tiiers ““ un-

” Some people, seeing it for the first time, liked it for itself, • r^"*™** "®?“ a brilliant

others recognized an old friend. It all goes to provB, I suppose, :
sustained

Ihat you can’t keep a good design d«n." Both sets are °f lhe

I am in a rut and I like it. new director is about to take ledge and needs are quite
Ruts are so comfortable, office, the question is timely, different from rliose of

More than half a million
people visited the Design
Centre last year. A univer-
sity chair in design manage-
ment has been established
tihe world’s first) at the
Royal College of Art. and
London is now seen, by
Thase who know, a-s the
design capital of Europe.
The achievement is great.

But is it complete ? To
answer that, go into almost
any factory or dcnrrtmcuc

Government.

Mr Keith Grant, the coun-
cil's director-designate, has
seized that poiut. Dis-

appointed that there are so
few people lvith design
awareness in decision-making
positions, he has said " die
Design Council should inten-

sify its efforts to provide the

help and advice manufac-
turers truly need Why ?

Because, he argues. “ the
of. i

,
constant improvement

store. In neither do people design> parocu]ar]y in the
enjoy a fraction of the exp^pj f

j

eld is vitally neces-

Ntgel Hal ribs

a fraction
quality, comfort, conveni-
ence, raste or harmony
which modern technology,
shaped by design, can offer.

Tbe Design Council's task
has scarcely begun. This
year marks a new beginning.
Should the council continue
or alter its work?

more than Chinese Ivory (£25.60 for eight pieces, as against
£19.62) and weighs less (360 grams as against 540}. More

Understanding

low in

high places

Kiai you can i wop a gooa resign uown. earn sets are
<traff smH so ^ar as 11 influences

available from David Mellor at 4 Sloane Square. London SW1,
1 “

j dm— government it must acceler-

RICHARD SACHS
I oured

Today
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BekttedJy, there are signs

official recognition tltar de- The person who buys a

sign is important to national producr is entitled to expect

industrial performance. Be- rhat it will do what it should
do, safely and reliably and

latettty, people are objecting

to the “ dude-style consump-
tion” products that contri-

bute only to meeting con-
« “jfi'in triyed needs. Belatedly,
- :-*5 Wr? deagoecs are learning how

to be less prodigal with

materials, energy and other
resources.

These changes in attitudes
and constraints are affecting

investment in design at

various levels. For govern- produced
meats, manufacturers and in- numbers
dividnals, they are posing cost. Its production must
new questions of what he economical in materials

should be designed, and bow and energy, and as much as

those designs should be possible of its material con-

carried out. toot should be capable of

-i* k«™ being recycled for further

du^.rr^.t^ us*- Above all. he wants a

wtk?.. f - produa diat will sell success-

ful!v on die market.

sary to Britain's economic
recovery ".

That may mean the
Design Council's own appre-
ciation of design will

change. Middle-class motives
remain powerful. Unless we
are careful good design, like

clean socks, will continue to

be seen as an end in itself,

all the more satisfying when
there is a popular social

content.

Indeed, there may be such
a predilection for imposing
the answer of “ good design ”

that we neglect the proper
questions. And In this chang-
ing world if we do not get

the questions right neither
will the design be. however
elegant.

But this is not so easy.
Todav industry divides
crisply into those few com-
panies that understand the
modern world (and progress
accordingly) and the majo-
rity that do not (and will
not!. The Design Council
will obviously want to
identify the thinking of one
to apply to the other.

If one word pinpoints the
difference it is surely mar-
keting. but in my interviews

did not
Perhaps
use ears,
unreal

;

may see

. , , ,
» — — .topics ranging from' flame not want : which is the mam marKeung as me extreme

ish designers are less good or abroad with the foretgn sizes that design covers a there is a need to bring the
|
retardanev ro farm build- r*®5011 why firms fail in the opposite of sound enginecr-

at working together in competition. wide spectrum of activities, two sides more closely ro-jings), administers scholar- *irst Place- U1®’ I.“e.
wor

.
,d

.
lhe Desi"n

lea*ns- , , . ... “There must therefore be with aesthetics and ergono- gether.
! shins, helns craftsmen, stages °7er ™any. y.ears ?

he Council is striving to accom-
Tbus the design defines increased emphases on good mics merging into the many A proposed joint MSc ! exhibitions both abroad and P^^11 Council has tried i^odate. So there is another

in subjects

ate its effort. Although the
state spends more ihau half
the money earned in the
country, understanding

It must look good and

work well

_ the Design Council
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i; PuWic places of design .s
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ja™^pan negligible. We have all seen
!?°

.

10 grants go to factories up and

rSSJtnriilZ! f
651^ down the land regardless of

SSE?
” t

r
e.5s,nar^ S" what they make,

office in Cardiff and the . . .

Scottish Design Centre in
More than £?0mL ls bei?,S

Glasgow. It publishes maga-
zines and books. It tries hTrd ^ 1&onis could he

to improve design education
weaving crossword puzzles

(to which it attaches great ?r
.
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v
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proposed jmm dul . muumuus uulu aoruaa ana r— ;• —
j involving both Jm-|at home in subjects as

hard ro persuade government dichotomy.

time. It should look good, determines its success in the generate British industry and ther determine the perfor- penal College of Science mid I diverse as “Thines to buy departments, but it is in a To be muscular the Design
be as simple as possible to marketplace. Other factors stop the relative decline in mance of the product. Technology and the Royal 1 from Wales ” and designs for difficult position. Council will not want to live
maintain and, if it is a clearly can affecr market 0U1. industrial performance Industry has to be more College of Art is one of . a Mississippi riverboat to ,

W“lle 3t
,

mast .take on by patronage but by its rele-
machine, ns ergonomics success or failure, parti cu- which has lasted for over 30 efficient in design today several moves in this ctirec- i corrosion and terotechnolosy. wbatwer colouring is needed vance to the needs of good
should be right—that is, it Jju'ly in a negative ^way

,

jjut years . That is the way tg simply because the market- non. 'whatever that mav be. The 10
,
u
J
n

?:
e our civil mas- life and good business. If

restore prDSperity jo dus place is more competitive Among the many require-
;

council helps British firms ro ters V^d 13 w°y charges ,here were to be another
country. ..." than it was only a few years menrs for success in design, I

export, has advisory contour- Zne “ears to at tbe Design focus in the next phase of
In working on industrial ago. Previously a company Lord Galdecote includes an tees “ various industries and ~.ouf

CU
1

1S bureaucrane, poll- the council's life could it be
strategy, Mr Callaghan said, could afford a few losers innovative approach to new i collaborates with dozens of uc~j unadventurous, and this: to build a new under-
lie Government had become among Its attempted new products (attitudes vary ot*ier .organizations. caunous_ snouid he put m sanding of desirn not as a
increasingly conscious of the products; now there is much enormously between i

Design Council awards are \

_

ir
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st,ouJd 3130 way of creating beauty in a
of industrial less room for errur.
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should in the widest sense fit there is a direct relationship

the person using it. It should between sound design and
not depend upon technical or market success. And, con-

visual gimmickrv. versely, market success is

On the other ‘side of the the criterion by which de-

fence, the manufacturer sifin effectiveness is judged,

wants a product that can be This, says Lord Caldecote.
in appropriate chairman of Delta Metal and

at a reasonable chairman of the Design
Council since 1972, is the
basic reason for die import-
ance of design to the

had better get it right. There
are. indications that British
designers are good but that
their efforts are not being
harnessed as affectively as
they might be.

It'&hoold not really be

The designer is the man
or woman who tries to

satisfy all these require-

ments. In most cases, it is

uot an individual
.
but a

team that is responsible for

importance
design.
Some 40 working parties,

with representatives from
management, unions and

ui uw'bh ™ !«« government, had been estab-

narional economy. For the fished.
country as for individual •> As part of the Govern-
companies, improved econo- contribution to the
mic performance depends

industria! strategy, we have
on improved effectiveness in ^de available substantial
design.

. . _ sums of money througSb the

‘Most useless

thing in

the world’

different industries and com-
panies) ; the ability of
specialists to work well to-

gether and for the overall
design process to be well
managed ; and a recognition
by die chief executive of the
company of the corporate
importance of design.

well known. Less known, m^P ire “<1 world that could do with
though of immense' potential. To stand up for what is more, but as an inspiring
is the down-to-earth work of pew and bold while slither- and practical part of market-
engineering field* officers, ing through the labyrinths of ing which builds prosuerity
They are qualified engineers Whitehall which, at best, bv putting the customer
who visit arms, diagnose pro- anly ^ar echoes of industry first; even before the fac-
blems and recommend im- P3 w?3 a while ago, seems tory. the engineer, the
provements.

,

impossible. As far as the Baubaus ?
At the Design Centre you council has achieved both it
— 1--- - _ - T*S ,n fin '

choose a rug or refrigerator In praise, we may note The author is chairman.

The British^ Governments fndustry schemes and‘ niany ^fte^pjMlgrfwr failure is
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Atradition offine design
.Tosiah Wedgwood created Queen's

Warein 1765 and changed tlie history of

-, bM tableware in doing so. His designs had a

sophistication whichwouldn the out w£

keepingin 1977- and a durability

unheard ofat the time.

Inl767he designed a simple,

elegant coffee cup and saucer in Black

Basalt which you can see in the Design

Centre today:

During its long history;Wedgwood
has collaborated with threading artists

of the.day-from George Stubbs and

JohnFlaxman in the 18th Century lo
^

Susie Coopei; RDI, Ri chard Guyatt, i'SIA,

conversion i» this view
rtiese "have significant high. Lord caiflecote notes.

(though presented as a long- product development sectors. A failed design and develop-
established article of faith) K

nnMJor. ment programme is “the „ , . . . -

was detailed recentiv by the
. allncated^o IDOSt useless thing in the “vJ

*e designers

Prime Mini seer. Addressing because one is left
machine wols, teiroJe marai

yfhh ac Ae Bi number of constraints.

eleaxonic lomponents is "H you buy the wrong cJSSTm a^SJnT L^nSa^ arable f0r P’oduc

- iut W are not satisfied Son^Jds3^ dSIw™ C^iociSf
with this and are now economy in the case of
actively considering a wider roatenals and energy,

scheme for expanding ^l^fg**** economy in use, better (aSd
support for new product ?^ret

Vu?5n?e
!!! defined) maintainabUiiy, and

design and development over yo 801 'the reuse of materials
. m„rh uiiWar iru nf man ii.

Homing.
This is why, as the Prime

IffUlLOUVC Ol UCMS1L
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buy a jubilee souvenir, « be admired.

Teamwork that enables
; rhnn«p a mo « r«frimn<«r t« main

specialists to merge their
efforts in a multidisciplinary
approach is of

. paramount
importance. Ibis has always
been true for complex

and learn, if you so wish, that despite the all-drowning Allied International Dc-
bow Ley-land controls quality, sea of nostalgia and prefer- signers. Talk about design.
And there is more. ence for the past that fills (Barrie & Jenkins, £6.00);

If you fancy the Design our life, the Design Centre the latest of several books
Council is trying to do too consistently provides a which he has written on the
much, spreading tbe butter glimpse of modern Britain subject, was published in
too linn, blmne the brief, as refreshing as it is unusual. 3976.

Eduardo Paolozzi and David Gentleman,

RDI.today.
Wedgwood was an original sup-

porter of the Council and was, in fact,

the first ceramic company ever towin a

coveted Design Award.Some ofthe

"Wedgwood products currently on the

Design Index are shown here.

Evidence of the Wedgwood view

that, although Time may affect fashion,

good design is timeless.

Wedgwood
Bariaslon, Sioke-on-Trent

-it,

...

V- V-
/ -

Xsihfcr Jubilee Mugfo Queei* Ware. .

"’designed by Richard Guyatt. FSIA. Bhw Pacific(>Hi-avmWi^
'

'

a much wider area of manu-
facturing industry.”
• One arm of the Govern-

ment's industrial strategy is

that provided by die National

Enterprise Board, which
invests in selected companies

in various sectors of indus-

try. Lord Ryder, NEB chair-

man, receutly added his

thoughts on ede significance

of design.
“ Good design is of key

importance to the future of

British industry, and there-

Minister remarked, invest-
ment in new products is of
tremendous importance. “In
our view in the Design Coun-
cil”, says Lord Caldecote,
“it is of more importance,
usually, than investment in
new plant”.
Investment in new pro-

ducts—provided the marker
specification and the design
brief (the initial instructions
to the designer) are right

—

foreto ibTlonfrterin e»no- «iU create employment. Lord
rare LO B

of Jhe Caldecote explains, as theout performance
nation ”, he said, “ because in

the final analysis design is

the critical factor that deter-

rhrough recycling.

Design for planned
obsolescence, one speaker
suggested, was no longer
valid concept. Overall,
designers needed to be
aware of factors other than
technology-—they needed
“ socio-economic brief

”
as

well as a technical specifica-
tion.

The Design Council is

aware that Britain has maj'or
design resources which, in
general, ace grossly under-
used- As in other areas, the
design skills of some British
individuals and organizations
are best recognized over-
seas ; ai PA Management

new product generates new
sales at home and abroad.

Nine times out of ten, by

mines whether our customers contrast, investment in new
at home and abroad will plant means less employment,

f
choose to buv British goods. the capital investment brjd?e» for example, about
choose to ouy nnnsn gwms. ^ begQ justified Qn 90 per cent of the centre's

the basis of producing the entirely new-
same output with fewer product design and develop-
people. ment, is for overseas clients.

Further, new product- auspic« of the

designs often lead to orders National
^ Economic Develop-

for
_

new
_
manufacturing

equipment, since the design
process will hove Included
evaluating the latest methods
of production in order to
make the product in the most
efficient way.
But it is much more dif-

ficult to raise money for
investment in new products
than -it is for new plant,
since banks are reluctant to
advance money without
security.

Investment in new pro-
ducts is risk money and,
though Mr Callaghan’s
promise of Ptpaniling .

dent production would not government support for new ™8' Amonn the suggestions

regenerate British industry product design is welcome, considered a a design

if it were not accompanied by Lord Caldecote is a forceful ^sdlt schffne pater which
investment to ensure^ the advocate of letting com- “e counoi amgfct assess mid
highest standards of design, pasties retain enough profits

aH*ator 2“*_ aoihiy

Ensuring the highest to be aMe to risk them own ““ PM*onnance of any

standards of design on a money in backing then* own
national scale is the ann of new^oroduct judgment. 2* financial support from

the Design Council, which in
_
Achieving the jight ™ Government,

recent years has paid increas- balance of design skills in — - ...

Ing attention to enpaecring the people who will design The author is Technology
design. Previously, its main and develop the new Correspondent, The Tunes.

“All those elements in a

product which will, make it

more competitive in world
markets are

.
largely, deter-

mined by designero—its con-

cept, performance, safety in

use, appearance, price and,
not least, whether or not it

can be produced efficiently

and thus contribute to better
productivity.”

Britain made many excel-

lent products. Lord Ryder
said, but we did not produce
enough of them and in some
cases we did not make them
fast enough. Our productivity
was still too low, which was
one of the reasons why we
needed to step up our invest-
ment in new plant and
equipment.

But faster and more effi-

ment. Office, most of. lhe
working groups examining
strategy for various sectors
of industry have concluded,
as Mr CaBagban noted, that
good design is good for
their particular industries.
Now the key question is how
to move from these sectoral
conclusions to a national
improvement in design.

-The Design Council is now
discussing with NEDO ways
in which the design and
development of new pro-
ducts can be strengthened
in the context of national
economic industrial plan-

*

BritishAirways take good
designa longway

ways
design.

From aircraft tobaggage tags;frombooking
offices to catering equipment;from stationery to
uniforms, BritishAirways lives,very visibly as
one ofthe world's leading international airlines.

BritishAirways.Showing xj ... 1
whatgooddesign is about. ISntlSn

In aU the right places. airways
Wli take more care of you.
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Europe^ Car of the\fear

isfitted with the safest windscreen

weve ever made.

Sir Poul Reilly (lefr in the picture), director of the Design Council since 1960, will hand over next June to Mr Keith

Grant, secretary of the Royal Society of Arts (right): profiles by Jose Manser, picture by Robin Laurance

And that’s no accident

Amiable and

avuncular

The new Rover 3500 from Leyland Cars has been

voted 1977's Car of the Year by a pane! of49 experts

from 1 5 countries.

One nossible ***"&

politician

.
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One possible

reason is thatthe new
Rover is currently the

onlyvolume produc-

tion car to carry a Triplex Ten Twenty safety laminated

windscreen as standard specification. Ten Twenty

virtually eliminates severe cuts to the face and severe

injuries to the eyes in the event of head contact with

the screen in an accident

Europe's Car of the Year is fi rst with Ten Twenty -

others will follow in 1977.

r

m
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Sir Paul Reilly has been
fortunate enough to spend

most of his life doing, a job

be finds - so interesting it

hardly seems Eke work. Son

of Professor Sir Charles

Reilly, the architect, his

interest in design and archi-

tecture was already firmly

established by the time be

went up to Oxford to read

politics, philosophy and

economics in 1930, bat des-

pite—or perhaps because of

—ius respect for his father

be never considered becom-

ing a practitioner of either

profession.

Instead, after a course in

business administration at

the London School of. Eco-

nomics, a short period in

industry with a plywood
manufacturer, culminating

in a stint as a salesman (an
experience he claims to have
found invaluable) and one
or two entrepreneurial ven-
tures, he opted in 1935 for

journalism.

The News Chronicle, under
its editor Gerald Barry, was
a newspaper which showed
an enlightened interest in

what we now call “ the
environment”. What better
niche for him ? He progres-
sed from assistant leader
page editor to features
editor, taking the work of
architecture and design cor-

respondent in his eager
stride and would, he says,
•certainly have returned to
the newspaper after war ser-

vice had not the shortage of
newsprint precluded any
possibility or feature pages
for some time to come.
He was sent to the United

States to study the plastics

industry so he could start
up a plastics magazine for a
British publisher. He asked
his employers for a Christ-

mas trip home aboard a
Cunarder. first class, and he
found himself seated next to

Sir Gordon Russell in the
dining salon—confirming the
widely-held belief that, for
business reasons, it is sens-
ible to travel first class.

Some months later Sir
Gordon invited him to be-
come chief information offi-

cer at the new Council of
Industrial Design. He joined
the CoED in April, 1948, and
the pattern of life’s work
and interest was set.

Sir Paul is a gregarious
and articulate man who has
thrown all his considerable
energies into fighring for the
cause of good design which
he holds dear. He declined
the political care-r bis
father would have liked for
him. Nevertheless, in the
non-party sense, he is an
accomplished and profes-

sional politician who' in his

amiable and avuncular way
has kept Hie Design Council,
as it is now called, on a

steady (though not alwavs
easy) path from the time he
became director in 1960.

He has played the right

cards, lobbied Hie right

people and travelled the
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rather rban a separate
entity.

Figures in industry, gov-

ernment and design from all

over the world know and
respect Sir PauL He has
promoted British design,

given endless words of

advice on the setting -up of
foreign design centres, and
spoken* at innumerable func-
tions—“the one thing Fve
hated. When I first spoke
at the Oxford Union I dried
up completely, and Pm still

his eyes were first opened
to the importance of design.

Five years later, at 28, he
became general manager of

the Royal Opera Company
and the English Opera
Group, a job which engaged
all his tact and patience, as
well as his love of the
theatre and music and which,
because be commissioaea
Mid worked with theatre
designers, strengthened his

design awareness. The years
in the opera world brought
contact with many people
and much travel, and during

-time Mr Giant married
a South African, Deanne
Bergsma, a principal dancer
with the Royal Ballet.

With his fortieth birthday
looming, Mr Grant, whose
diarm, humour and lack of

cynicism, do not conceal a
tough and healthy streak of
ambition, felt the need to
move “ before I got irretriev-

ably stuck in this one job for
life ”. Appointed secretary

of the Royal Society of Arts,
be assumed himself settled

for years. He mnch enjoyed
organizing and hosting its

many functions, running the
bursaries scheme which is

such a strong and growing
link between industry and
the design schools, initiating

schemes for employing en-
dowments and acting as im-
presario (his word) for
other people’s ideas as well
as his own.
He was thrown off course

only momentarily when, after

three years, he was invited

to apply for the post of,

director of the Design Coun-
j

ciL The RSA links with the i

in agony at the prospect of
malcmg a speech after all

these years ", he says.

For the future, be has
been invited to write two
books; ‘he is to be design
adviser to the chairman of
one of Britain’s largest manu-
facturing companies and to
be on the board of a design
group. He is also a Royal
Fine Arts Commissioner, is

on the Council of the Royal
College of Art—and much
else besides. “As Jong as I
can work, and afford to keep
my home within walking dis-

tance of the Victoria and
Albert Museum I shall be
happy."

Tough, healthy

streak

of ambition
When Keith Crane left

Cambridge in 1958 with a
degree in modern languages,

he wanted to be an export

Most important, they

needed someone whose ex-

perience and temperament
ensured he would instinc-

tively give engineering and
industrial design equal

weight and importance, for a

bias .in either direction could
destroy the delicate equili-

brium - which had '.been so
carefuilv nurtured. MrGrant
fulfilled all these needs ; he

was persuaded to' apply and
got the job.

Until he has taken over; he
is reticent about future plans
except to point out. that bis

.

youthful passion for selling

overseas is undiminished.
The design of goods, from
heavy industrial machinery
to saucepans, is vital and be
believes that British specifi-

cations. based bat home re-'

quirements are often -coo low.

By unremitting fieldwork the'

Design- Council strives to

raise standards, and he aims

to accelerate the pace. His
first months in the job will

be spent in strengthening
and expending his personal
Enks with 'industrial com-
panies

It will be difficult: to re-

place Sir IJaui. ReiUy. bat
Keith''-'Grant looks a likely

candidate to succeed.

IT’SWITH TOOLS LIKE THESE
THATWECARVED OURREPUTATION

FORGREAT DESIGN.

STANLEY
Over 100 SninleyTools in Design Centre Index.

his beliefs- Design for him
encompasses everything,

from • crafts to heavy engi-

neering products. He was
not only an early advocate
of the setting up of a coun-
cil for engineering design,
but also fought rigorously

for that council to become
part of the existing CoID

thwarted. Several large
manufacturing companies
offered jobs out none would
guarantee eventual transfer

to the export side. He went
into advertising instead and
became an account executive
at Crawfords where, under
the influence of its creative
director, Ashley Havinden,

and historic, and it was the
one job whose broad scope
*as exciting enough to tempt
him.
The council needed some-

one with contacts in industry,
education and die arts,

someone with administrative 1

experience and an agreeable
personality.

The Marwin Group of Companies

design and manufacture spiral carbide

tools - storage and materialshandling

equipments grey iron castings -
..pY

precision ball valves - mining and fcivil

'

engineering equipment - special

purpose machines r aerospace and
general engineering components.

Thoroughly British, the Group is

increasingly international in outlook.

1

Theworld isourmarket
Marwin (Holdingsi Limited, Barkby Road, Leicester IE4 7LL", England.

Advisory service finds

the right experts

by Kenneth Owen

Distinctive Design for

Distinguished Service

Progressive management knows the value of good design,

Clydesdale Bank, the first Bank in Britain to introduce a

corporate identity programme, achieved international

acclaim by winning the Royal Society ofArts award for

Design Managements 1 967.

As a partner in pioneering the use of design for the future

the Clydesdale Bank adds its congratulations to the Design

Centre on its 21 st Anniversary.

:Clydesdale Bank Limited

Head Office, 30 StVincent Place. Glasgow G1 2HL

Chief London Office, 30 Lombard Street

Ob Clydesdale Bank Limited

“It is curious that subcon-

tracting manufacture has the

aura of astute business prac-

tice, but sub-contracting

design sounds vaguely dis-

reputable.” This point was
made two years ago by Mr
Geoffrey Constable, head of
engineering design at the
Design Council, discussing
tile counciTs then newly
formed engineering field

officer service.

Two years later, disreput-

able or not, the sub-contract-

ing of design has become
more accepted as a way of
industrial life. Some of the
credit for this most go to
tile conscil’s field officers,

whose efforts are now
focused in a formal Design
Advisory Service for which
companies pay a basic £100

a year.
When the council began

to develop its engineering
design services, as an addi-

tion to its already well-estab-

lished-services in industrial

design, Mr Constable
detected a recurring pattern
in which outside assistance
was appropriate.

' First, a new technology
(where the Ghent’s comment
might be :

“ But my .desig-

ners said 'they had die neces-

sary experience”).
Second, the second opinion

(“The predictions of my
design team are usuallydesign team are usuany
right, but tins time we can-

not afford to be wrong*).
Third, the disaster (“We

hare inserted 1,000 machi-

nes overseas and none of

diem works properly”)..
Fourth,- rapid expansion

(“We bare got to get into

die market* while it is

tbere”).
In mA 'case the use of

outside nr sub-contrac-

ted design effort could help,

provided die companies, con-
cerned had-honestly identi-

fied tbesr problems and
knew where to go for befp.

Tfeis was tthe storing point

for
.
the council’s effort to

improve the standard of
engineering design in indus-
try—to he£p companies to
identify their real problems
(winch are not always the
apparent ones) and to sug-
gest sources of ska 11 winch
couM be napped to assist in
their solution. As well as
the more dramatic examples
quoted, there are the more
routine snags of everyday
product development.
The regionally based field

officers me concerned with
dhtgnoskrg companies’ design
problems and recommending
appropriate specialists. Norm-
ally they would noc offer
professional advice them-
selves, unless the problem
lay. in their own area of
knowledge.
One of die resources to

which they hare access is the
council’s Record of Engineer-
ing Design Expertise. This
is a list, maintained at the
council’s headquarters in
London, of available sources

of knowledge—universities,

polytechnics, research asso-

ciations, research establish-
ments, practising consultants
(including recently retired
doyen designers) end com-
panies.

More than 70 subject areas
are covered in the record,
extending from acoustics to

welding mid including -aero-

dynamics, chemical engineer*

mg, corrosion,, -energy con-

,

Tertian,' fluidics, beat trans-

fer, mechanical handling,
structural engineering

j

and
microprocessor applications.

During 1975, the last full

year in which .the -service

operated on its free.infonndl
basis, the ’ field officers

•visited more than 900 com-
panies.- Over 300 requested
design assistance, and almost
400 experts or sources of
knowledge were recom-
mended. About 200 com-
panies wentm to apply the
advice offered.

The fact that only a third

of the companies contacted

requested assistance, Mr
Constable says, indigetes the

.

continued reluctance of en-

gineering designers to- con- -

sider using outside experi-

ence.
That the number of recom-

mended sources was greater
then the number of prob-
lems, he adds, confirms
that sources of appropriate
knowledge are not difficult

to locate. “Experience has
shown that there are few,
engineering problems that
require fundamental re-

search ", he says.
"

Last September the coun-
cil announced a new sub-
scription-based version- of its

design advisory service. For
an annual fee of £100, and
value-added tax, companies
are entitled to a range of
services whack includes i

visits by field officers, access
to the council’s records of
engineering technology and
industrial design knowledge,
design scrutinies of products
(critical appraisals by a team
of experts) at cost, and ex-
tended searches for sources
of components.
Non-member companies

can pay on an ad hoc basis
for these services. Typically,

,

these charges would be £50
and VAT for diagnosis and
referral ofa design problem;
£20 and VAT for a saraighf-

forward recommendation of
sources of knowledge; and
cost and .£100 for a design
scrutiny.-

With its present staff re-

sources the Design 'Council
could handle about 200 mem-
ber companies in its design
advisory service. In just over
six months since the scheme
was launched, more than SO
firms have joined. In size

.and products they represent
a fair cross-section of- British
industry : they include BurH-
depr Electronics, Cadbury
Typfaon, Chubb Fire Secur-
ity, Crosfidd EJecmmxcs, ICI
Mond Division, Nuclear En-
terprises, Pitney Bowes and
Veeder-Root.
Many we&kzwwn large

corporations, as wefi as many
small 'firms, ."'have already
benefited from the. advisory
service. “We are not about
to transform industry-”,

Geoffrey Constable says.

“Bat at is setting's tread.”
,

Ghana, Venice, Banking Timber, Conferences,

Buses, Milan, Pensions, Burnley, Bond Street,

Quebec, Senegal, Health, Aluminium, Brazil,

Scotland, Nigeria, Swimming Pools, Thanei;

Films, VVctter Resources, Bloodstock, Travel,

Posidonia, Antiques, Mexico, World Population,

Paris, Coffee, Hong Kong invisibles, Gold,

Air Conditioning Oman, World Wildlife, Sugar,

Tunisia, Vetches, Oil, Maryland, Cocoa, France,

Gibraltar, Commercial Vehicles, Thamesdowrc,

Property, Beirut Sweden, New Covent Garden,

Christmas Books, Sheffield, China, Morocco,

Famborough, Bahrain, Brighton, Cowes Vteek,

Singapore, Summer Drinking Human Rights,

Energy, Credit' Bolton, India, Calculators,

Rushmooi; Venezuela, V\fest Norfolk Radio,

Cars, Estate Management Malta, insurance,

Word Processing Madrid, Japan, Finland,

Copper, Algeria, Vfell St,. Industrial Heatings

Iran, Aerospace Electronics; Derbyshire.
f
.
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History teaches value of awareness

by Clive Ashwin

tn what a hich degree of industrial from engineer- Coldstream also gave nician M—a rude mechanic of which many already find a are all too often perverse The Royal College,
_

it of art and daaign. but one

fhp ,-denloeical dichotomy is ing design has been seen as courses a much higher the design process—are eri* trifle passe and embarrass- enough to prefer an expen- should be remetribared, has can uaaerecana. xommuW
^ftprrpd in a rind segrega- one of the most pernicious degree of autonomy, seized dence of a tendency to perni- ing.* It made industrial srve solution to a cheap one, a skeleton an the. cupboard, attempts to^ inoculate:

nfrnursM features of British education, bv a number of -design ediu- cious elitism in the chain of designers measure, calculate and an unwieldy product- to Duringtne 1930s it drifted designers- in- tramiog againstnon Oi course*. — , . , __ ,
' • u j w .1,— j _ rk.n WIm? «« hr fmm — nntht-AaVe

. _ . _ a,_ D r t parodied as breeding on me canonists as a golden oppor- command. Nowhere are the and experiment rather than a convenient one. Wily? so far from its intended further _ _

ouiPtaaics ; .by

. .
When, in 1837, raruameni

QQe jiand fnm,tnRratg and tunity to escagie the historic, consequences of this policy depending upon the revamp- Because in a society .winch function of advanced deagn administering staff doses of;
There are two principal made a grant for tne tounaa-

;jjiterate aesthetes in pursuit and detested tutelage of fine more clearly demonstrated ing of historical precedents, has satisfied the basic educations that it became mathematics, "
«tgooomica-

routesto qualifying as a pro- fion of a school of design ^ * taste” and, on the an. On some of these courses than in the grievous decline But it also led. to the uM- requirements of sustenance little more than a school of and behavioural psychology
fessionaJ designer in Bptain in London, industrial design

. hard-beaded experts (recently converted to BA in the quality of drawing mate fWBv of attempting to and shelter consumers in- One art combined.with a tea- and the aspiration

perfect creaangly demand aesthetic cher training centre. The;T«rin di

and spiritual fulfilment from Hambleden Report of 1936 menial.
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School. the -last equation- ir'strived..

If it was ask5 the Manwr cmmom of “T °LSf nTSS Variants of the problem- In the event, the Royal : there
.
wfll always rrenafc

iona-f desdener^jends their otSuck^ow rit« 25-5*5Kff-? 55f.2iSl solving doctrine have been College was let -off with a that orfiai ’unpondatable'

consumer, such as textiles, consumer design. nc , e#*nerfl*ion '"V
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and crartsnm-io mroe 01 tne
S0^Tjng doctrine have been College was let off with a that .great ’unsKmdaable"

sodal^ scientist
.
ant

'. welcomed and cultivated bad. scare- and £ven rime to which, jfor wantof a better-
marica^. Certmm^tn«e are enthusiasm by

.
many put its house in order, a task word, we have to cafl taste,rany factorsjm hk evadua-

institutions, including the which it achieved' under the' I cannot tell’ you what‘k b'ri

.domestic ceramics. emphasis was laid upon the ttEfrlZSmS* SSMT 5STSTC SifcTSSdSei
The second route to pro- design of textiles (cnncally pasc decade manifest not situation vanes from subject thetic” judgment) cannot be

fessional qualification is a vulnerable to foreign compe- only general disenchammenit Jo^bject, but one must not bought cheaply; and is only
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be quan&ned, paracuiariy
a virtual (and- ques- Robin Darwin who became is. And. it will not be long

with regard gnomic and
tjdiiable) state-funded mono- its head -in 1348. The fine before • young designers”

course in one of thebrauches jhtaO.—J.; funueh- .ipdustriol sodetf, but a tofind a zni
of engmeenng design,

_
such mgs. Since that tame India; specific revulsion _£or the degree level course in continuing interaction with

But, alas, human beings design education.
poly of advanced industrial art epidemic was similarly begin to

contained in other, colleges earnest
anain

&SSFFS E S as-as& Design Awards 1977: the products, the companies, the judges
dominantly concerned with penetrated the universities, was given a new look, a new C

, c . .
during the 1960s left an ideo-
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deploying known technqlq- Engineering design, on qualificatioii—the National T°e danger of such a logial vacuum ^uch was PRODUCT COMPANY Members Of the judging panels were as follows
^

gies in a functionally effici- the other hand, is dominated Diploma in Design-—and a remme md me phtiosophy partly filled by the notion consumer and contract goods Consumer and contract goods :

ent and aesthetically attrac-
jjy tbe universities, with new course structure based behind it js that the designer of problem-solving. Accord-
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The danger of such a logical vacuum which was PRODUCT
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plistic one but when one embrace both areas although, diploma -in art and design) bis intentions for him. *«•«««*“
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turns to the institutional regrettably, normally m and its proposals were put Indeed, recent sporadic One must not overlook the
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structure responsible for edu- separate faculties. into effect during the earjy attempts to breed a s]

caring designers it is remark- The historic segregation 1960s. of so-called design
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Topper sailing dinghy

into effect during the early
1960s.

attempts to breed a species real benefits of rite vogue
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Airfield lighting range

Engineering components
Mardrive linear transporter

The Nibbfer concrete crusher
P3000 and P4000 high
pwformance gear pumps

TR cable reel

Presco and SGB Presslok
range of scaffolding fittings

mm
ii'. -• V-! . \ 1 _

Engineering products

Lancer Boss 300 and 700 Lancer Boss
series sidelift trucks

725CM truck-mounted hydraulic Cosmos Crane Co (formerly

telescoping crane Crown Cranes)

COMPANY . Members of tho lodging paneis. were as ftrf/bws .

;

Consumer and centred goods .

Dmrftf
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n *” Geoffrey Dunn, formerly, dhainnan, Dunn’s of BromJey (efiair-

1

:

0 ^
iron) -

•

, ^ -

Hornsea Pottery Co Rosemary McRobert, director. Retail Trading Standards Asso-i

Jami°Glbbons
af7nen SSSt Heritage, industrial design.consultant

.James Gibbons
David Gentleman, graphic designer

1 m n.mhiii R„9ic John Shave, technical director. Dreamland Appliances

Concord Ughting International Peter Wood, lecturer in ergonomics, V^vemfly. of Survey .

Thom lighting
Enginrering products •

R. J. Clayton,.technical 'director. Hirst Research :Cehtfe, Gen-
The Marine Engineering Co erel Electric Corm>any (chairman)
Hymac Professor M. Alexander, department of mechanical engineer-

,l

Dowty Hydraulic Units ing, Imperial College of Science and Technology .

Dr B. C. Undiey, managing director. Electrical Research Asso-.i
Metropolitan Tool & Products ciation i.

Press Components Co ' N. London, partner, London and. Upjohn, industrial- design con-,

suhants . .

'

* D. C. Thomas, superintending engineering Inspector of factor-
f

ies, HM Factoty Inspectorate .

- -
-.

‘

Lancer Boss R. L Torrance, engineering director, Stattiert'S Pitt.. . ..

Sinclair Radionics

David Mellor

Homsea Pottery Co
The House of Carmen
James Gibbons

J. V. Dunhill Boats

The Marine Engineering Co
Hymac
Dowty Hydraulic Units

Metropolitan Too! & Products
Press Components Co

‘

'.-'A,. . .

>'
y/.

:r •

•-Ji

'

•

Is -•I / t- •

Auto Sprint series S lathe

2903/2904 computer system
Trident range and Bankers

Treasury range safes

Series 320 multi pen 250mm
industrial indicator recorder

Model 580 ratio recording
Infrared spectrophotometer

Cosmos Crane Co (formerly Engineering components *
.

t=Jli

ri Cranes * Professor J. Black, head of schoof of engineeririgr Unreerstty'*

rnmnntBre of Bath (chairman) •

rhf.hifA
0
5nn c? f

r

|af« nn S. Bergen, technical director, Pye Unioam.
Chubb & Son s Lock & Safe Co

j N partnerf bib Design Consultants :

Ph„„i. A. J. Eggington, director of engineering and nuclear, physics,
unesseii

Science Research Council 1

oorirm cimar A. Dewhwst, chairman, Dewhurst & Partner .*

rertun-timer
j. g. Keenan, technical director, dynamics, Dowty Rotol

Chessell

Perkin-Elmer

British motor, vehicle industry

Rosefe car wheel safety device Rubery Owen (Darlaston)'

Delugrip road surfacing Dunlop

turnover " Automotive Products

Joloda Transport Equipment

, f. .;
•#

:

material

Diaphragm spring “ turnover " Automotive Products
dutch

Joloda fork-lift mechanical Joloda Transport Equi|

roller conveyor
Easysheet removable cover for George Neville Truck

open-topped commercial Equipment
vehicles

Commendation
Car conversion for disabled Toby Churchill

1
drivers

Equipment

„ . _ , _ r'ar rrwtuoreion fnr di«Ahlnri Tnhv Churchill ail' TOUT caiegories ai ms uuayii v^iiidw,mqrumisw, luiiuihi.

Small and successful: both of these products—not among this year’s award winners—were designed in Britain for overseas manu- ers y
from May 30 to June 25. The consumer and contract goods

facturers. The compact sewing machine, launched in 1971, was designed by Kenneth Grange of Pentagram for a Japanese company, — —.— will be shown simultaneously at the Design^Gepa^, St Vincent

and now sells around the world, notably in the United States, Canada and Britain. The two-kilogram washing machine was designed Awards in the medical equipment category will be announced Street, Glasgow; and the other three categories will be exhi-

British motor vehicle industry - “

Raymond Baxter. Tomorrow's World, BBC Teldvuuon (chair-

man) •

Gerald Broadbent, joint managing director,.Boalloy . .

Stanley Gillen, recently retired chairman and chief, executive,

:

Ford of Europe
Kenneth Grange, industrial design consultant, Rontagram -

Design Partnership .

Judith Jackson, motoring correspondent. The Sunday Times
Marcus Jacobson, chief engineer, -ABiatapbite Association/

There will be an exhibition of me award warning products in
'

air four categories at the Design Centre, Haytnarke^ London,
from May 30 to June 25. The Consumer and contract goods
will be shown simultaneously at the Design Geptte, St Vincent

.

by Allied International Designers for a Belgian company in 1972. It sells for about £32, chiefly in Benelux and Germany. on May 6. bited there from August 1 to September 10.

The inetowina •WliMm. 7H

MF ofcourse

l wv

The Massey-Ferguson MF30 Seed

and Fertiliser Drill has already earned the

approval ofover10,000 Britishfarmers,

making itfarand awaythe most popular

The MF30 Drill,which is available

in a variety ofsizes, is noted forthe

accuracy of its seedingthe precision of

itsspacing its exceptional controllability

performance is beingincreasingly

demanded bytoday's farmersfrom all

their machines, and Massey-Ferguson

engineers an'd designers are constantly

the samest&ridardsastheMF30 Drill.

Thankyou Design Council.And

thankyouallthefarmerswho.agreethat
.

the MF30 Drill is Britain's best ;v*:'

working day.This kind of,

inthe country.

However;one ofthe most rewarding

accoladeswe could possibly have

received isthe Design CouncilAward-

thefirsttime any agricultural machine

has everwon this coveted prize.

and the overall sturdiness of its

construction..

Performance is also excellent

Usingthe30 rowversion,over100 acres

of land have been drilled in a normal

workingto improvethetechnology

offarming.

Massey-Ferguson’s comprehensive

range offarmingequipmentincludes

tractors, combine harvesters and

cultivation machines, all built to

Massey-Ferguson

(United Kingdom) Limited,

Banner Lane, Coventry.
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With the comfort and
'

hamUing of a car, the

725CM.ttnck-mounted

i eleseopjje :
boom crane

(above) has won an award
^t^eogmeerizig
products section

for fee .Cosmos Crane Co,
aea£3$£tefoii, Derbyshire.
Ihe£rsCcraxie designed

by ft&fxrm, it was

planned for easy assembly
from parts made by local
sub-contractors. Below :

robustness and functional
design have won a third
award for Lancer Boss, of
Leighton Buzzard, for its
300 and 700 series sidclift
trucks. Right : the
impressive security of the
latest offering from
Chubb.

Cynicism has gone too far
coaUooed from facing page

operating, although all lead-

ing manufacturers have
entered models.

The reason, fee assessors

say, is that not one has come
up to the standard of excel-
lence they are determined to
maintain. Even fee better
entries fall down on details

which should not be over-
looked.

.
Dashboard wiring

instead of being clipped
neatly behind fee pane),
hangs in limp tangles, the
instrument panel design is

poor, switches are difficult

to locate, the carpet is

inferior, and so on.

The popular ranges of

British cars do not sell well
in comparison with foreign
makes,and the design awards

endorse what the consumer
thinks. As informed, tech-
nically qualified outsiders,
their judges give detailed
repons on what they con-
sider to be wrong, and invite
resubmission when these
faults hare been corrected.
This is constructive help,
directly linked to the awards,
which is often overlooked,
although in at least one case
(not a car) the faults were
rectified and an award made
the following year.

This year's consumer and
contract goods awards also
ram home the hard fact of
what is happening to qur
manufacruring companies.
There is no furniture, no
textiles, no carpets, no wall
coverings. Companies manu-
facturing such goods appear

ro have put their heads down
while they wait for the eco-
nomic storm to blow over.

I should have thought th.it,

wife fee possible exception
af furniture, fee capital
investment needed to intro-
duce new designs would have
been far less for this type
of company than for those
where heavy plant or mould-
ing equipment is a necessary
corollary to innovation in
design.
The electronics industry on

fee other hand has come up
with such award winners as
fee Thorn Airport Lighting
system, which is truly inno-
vatory and has huge overseas
marketing potential, fee little

Sinclair pocket calculator
and the Carmen dock.
The . Design Council was

A wide variety of products
was represented in the
eight awards in the
consumer and contract
goods section. Below :

Sinclair Electronics, of
Huntingdon, took an
award with its slim
Sovereign pocket
calculator, which is

available in chrome or
gold finish. Below centre

:

the Topper sailing dinghy,
a unique technical
development, from J. V.

Dunhill Boats, of
Basingstoke, was another
winner. It has led to the
introduction of a new class
in sailing. A digital clock
(right), which can-also be
used as a timer, was
successful for the House
of Carmen, of London, as
was (below right) the
Concept range of
tableware from Hornsea
Pottery, of Hornsea,
Yorkshire. The range is

oven and freezer proof.

wise to broaden fee scope
of its awards, and in the
engineering section particu-
larly it is giving recognition
to wprk which is often of

great significance and
achievement, but which goes
largely unremarked by the
geoc-rai public. It is unfortu-
nate feat the consumer and
contract goods awards, which
arc the ones most people
know about, have been fee
weakest for several years.

But the Design Council is
j

noted for its tenacity, and '

its persistent lobbying of
recalcitrant (or ignorant)
manufacturers will surely
persuade ar least some of
them how short sighted they
are. That, if nothing else,

would make the whole oper-
ation worth while.

Award winners sell faster
Over 20 years 90 companies have won Design Council
awards for consumer goods. In a recent survey, conducted
for Design magazine, a third of them described their exper-
ience. Their evidence indicates that products that win Design
Council awards sell faster than others in a company’s range.
They help firms to sell abroad, sell to new customers, selj to

new stores. Winning an award has a good effect on foreign
buyers, on staff, on customers. All winners agree good
design is important to commercial success.

Here is a summary of findings, expressed in terms of
" yes " replies :

—

1 Did the product that won a Design Council Award set!

—as well as expected 55 per cent

—better than expected 48 per cent—less well 13 per cent
2 Compared with other products in your range was it:

—

—more successful 45 per cent—as successful 46 per cent—less successful 10 per cent
3 Compared with competing products was it :

—

—more successful 51 per cent
—as successful 24 per cent—less successful 10 per cent

4 Did it sell :

—

—slower than competing products 3 per cent
own products 3 per cent

—about the same as competing products 24 per cent
awn products 24 per cent

—quicker than competing products .62 per cent
own products 45 per cent

5 Did the award help you :

—

—sell to new customers 69 per cent
—sell in fo new stores 34 per cent
—sell abroad 72 per cent

6 Over what period did you amortize development costs:

—

—one year 24 per cent—two years 24 per cent
—three years 7 per cent

—other 17 per cent
7 Did the award have a good effect on :—
—staff 90 per cent—customers 69 per cent—competitors 17 per cent—-foreign buyers 55 per cent—your corporate image 83 per cent

8 Was the product :

—

—technically above average 93 per cent—easy to make 50 per cent
9 From experience would you say good design is :

—

—important to success 100 per cent
—a matter of taste —
—an unnecessary cost —

Percentages do not add up
to 100 because of multiple

answers. A cross-section of

companies, large and small,

replied to the questionnaire.

Among them were Black and
Decker, Chubb. Concord, Hille,

ICI, Ingersoit, Wolf Electric

Tools. Roneo-Neopost, and
Philips Electronic.

storyinquafity

The Crayonne philosophy is simple. In order that it should be fully under-

stood a Crayonne Defined Purpose was drawn up at the very outset and

distributed to all concerned. Crayonne's objective as stated, was to

orovide a solution to the need for functional, well designed products within

the home environment : furthermore, all designs were to be developed on

the basis of aesthetic appeal, clearly defined purpose, value for money and

the ability to be sold through a pre-determined sector of the retail market.

Crayonne was the brainchild of David Sinigaglia, Joint Vice Chairman of

Airfix industries and Managing Director of Crayonne. who in 1972, recog-

nisinq an obvious gap for high quality home accessories in the plastics

market, had the foresight to consult' Conran Associates and their design

genius coupled with Airfix's technical skill and experience, resulted in the

perfection for which Crayonne is known today.

Pravonne has a strong design management bias and this, together with its

SSTto break fnto the market with entirely, new products, necessitated

the creation of a dynamic corporate image which could be projected within

the company through to the retailer and ultimately to the consumer. This

image has been successfully maintained to the present day.

Since 1973 when the first product range, the input Collection, was launched

the company has moved from strength to strength now having no less than

95 products currently available on the market from within the following

ranges

:

Inputs * Crayonne 1 and 2 Bathroom Accessories * Boxes

Mushroom Lights * Record & Cassette Racks * Door Numbers

Clocks * Kitchen Shelving

thp two Bathroom ranges and the Kitchen Shelving have made particular

imoact in gaining Crayonne valuable shelf space in the High Street with an

E£SJSe
fl

SS of customers which now includes most of the major depart-

menfSid chain store groups in the United Kingdom. This terrific achieve-

men to^attributable to ^
the total package being offered by Crayonne to the

Retailer A complete merchandising consultancy service is available to

enable Retailers to maximise sales appeal including an attractive display

SoSS arid informative packaging specifically des.gned for successful

instore display.

Expanding

Market

Overseas
Overseas, Crayonne is now
well established in the USA
where a subsidiary, Cray-

onne USA, was set up in

February 1976. Crayonne is

now sold in leading depart-

ment stores including
Bloomingdales, Abraham &
Strauss, Design Research
and J. C. Penny on the East
Coast; Saxon Paints of

Chicago and even one store

in Alaska ! in addition,

Crayonne has distributors

in the following countries

:

Australia, Belgium, Canada,
Finland, France, Holland,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxem-
bourg, Mauritius, Norway,
Puerto Rico, South Africa,

Spain and Sweden and has
recently made appoint-
ments in Denmark. Austria,

Germany and Switzerland.
The company's Norwegian
Distributor, Jordan AS has
been particularly successful
in launching Crayonne in

fifty-one retail outlets since
the beginning of this year,

and now Jordan Sweden
are commencing their sales
drive. Repeat orders from
Jordan are already flowing
in.

In Holland, ALM B.V. have
been successful in selling

Crayonne 1 bathroom
accessories to the Royal
Palace and have also
secured a prestigious con-
tract for a promotional item
for a new pharmaceutical.

New
Warehouse
In order to meet the rapidly

growing, demand for large
back-up stocks to service

both the home and export

markets Crayonne, at the

instigation of Deputy Com-
mercial Director, Len Smith,
has recently acquired an
additional 47,200 sq. ft. of

warehousing in Sunbury on
Thames.
Situated on a new Industrial

Estate, the warehouse in-

corporates office accom-
modation for the export
department and a superb
showroom equipped with
conference facilities.

The latter has been de-
signed by Conran Asso-
ciates who have maximised
the excellent- natural light-

ing and the wall space
available for mounted dis-

plays. All Crayonne product
lines will be permanently
displayed in instore presen-
tations, and, wherever pos-
sible, mounted display
boards with - suggested
packaging layouts' beneath.

Application for double
space at both exhibitions

has already been made for

1978 and these will take
place on 5-9 February 1978
and 16*19 February 1978 in

Birmingham and Cologne
respectively.

Other arrangements for this

year are :

—

28th April-1 4th May—
Tel Aviv

Modern Living Exhibition—
where Crayonne is : exhibit-

ing jointly .with our Distri-

butors Sar Na
5th-9th July—Tokyo
The Japanese Housewares
Fair—at the British. Export
Marketing Centre—exhibi-

tion by. Crayonne.

1 1 th-1 5th July—Chicago
National Housewares' Ex-
hibition — exhibition by
Crayonne U.S.A.

-'.Xf/.,
.‘IW* ** !!*

TV ' 5 ’

for-, :/

Davits Sinigaglia (2nd left) is shown the new warehouse by Len Smith
(right) and Export Administration Manager, Derek Rule (left).

Future

development
Crayonne attaches the
greatest importance to new
product development which
is kept within the strict con-
fines of the original philo-

sophy. Through experience
gained to date a tremen-
dous knowledge of home
and export market require-

ments has been developed
and whenever those re-

quirements can be conver-
ted into a Crayonne product
opportunity is seized

!

A household

It is now four years since
the first product launch.
Crayonne has developed in

excess of 95 products,
many of which have been
accepted by the Design
Council Index. It has sold
many million pounds' worth
of a new type of plastic

home accessory to a public

normally conservative to

change. Crayonne is now
firmly entrenched in many
leading stores and is rapidly

becoming a household
name. This success is

solely due to consistently
providing good design,
quality and value for money.

importance

placedon

exhibitions
February this year saw
Crayonne exhibiting at two
very important trade Fairs

with outstanding success

—

the International Spring

Fair, Birmingham and the

International Housewares
Fair* Cologne,

Some Crayonne products recently shown et the International Spring
Fair, Birmingham.

CRAYONNE LIMITED, WindmIH Road, SimSuiy-cn-Thamea, Middlesex, England. Telephone SurVMiry-on-Tfiames 85131. Telex 929700.
CRAYONNE U.SA, P.0. Box 24, 401-403 Kennedy Boulevard, Somerdale, New Jersey 0803 Members of the Anfix Plastics Group.
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TheDeltaGroup

EngineerliigJJesign

forExportsandRealWealth

inaBetterWorld

BuildingProdnds,ElectricalEquipment

Engineering Components

Non-FerrousMetals

lKiiigsw£yIx3iHionWC2B6XP

Mephcme: 01-836 9303 Tfelex:27762.

Only five entries out of

40 for engineering

components have won
awards, including (left)

the P3000 and P4000
ranges of highly

engineered hydraulic

pumps from Dowty
Hydraulic Units, of

Cheltenham. The pumps,
-designed for high-volume

production, are being

produced at a rate of 3,000

a' week for both home and
overseas markets. The
award is Dowty*s second.

Left ; the Easysheet
mechanized' cover which
won an award for George
Neville Truck Equipment,
of Kirkby in AsMield,
Nottinghamshire.

A car' conversion for the ;

disabled designed by Mr •

Toby Churchill, of

Cambridge, himself a
disabled driver, has been :

commended in the motor
vehicle industry Category*
—Ithe first award under an
extension of the sichedie

to include prototypes,-

;

Cynicism has gone
too far

W ersearn
Besides money.

Whenwe provide a business with money,

we pride ourselves on having but one goal in .

mind: its success in financial terms.
' We also pride ourselves on being human,

and when somethingwe helped finance is

selected for the Design Council's Index as welt

we're frankly delighted.

Over the past thirty years we ve provided

more than4,000 smaller businesses with around

£450 million.

Inamountsbetween£5,000 and£2 million.

At fixed interest and for fixed periods of seven
i

to twentyyears.

Most of our customers have given us the

satisfaction of seeing them grow.

AIL ofthem have shown us that the

entrepreneuris aliveand welland livingin Britain.

Ifyou callyourself one, please'call us.

ICFC
Long-termmoney for Britain's smaller businesses.

by Jose Manser

When the design awards
started 20 years ago they

were greeted with great

enthusiasm hy the press and
considerable interest from
consumers.

That was a time of

optimism, with the economy
booming, the -home market
healthy and little trace of.

the national habit of self-

jteaifcrarion which now grips

us. Designers and archi-

tects were the people we ex-

pected to provide usr with

the products and buildings

we wanted, and we assessed

their efforts with critical

interest rather than abuse.

Tbe awards in those early

vears went to consumer pro-

ducts like light fittings,

fabrics, garden tools aod
furniture, some of which

were excellent and would be
acceptable today. Indeed,

one of the very first, the

Pride cutlery by Walker and

Hail, is being reintroduced

by its designer, Mr David

Mellor, who has also become
a manufacturer in tbe inter-

vening years.

. So for the first years the

awards, with their widely

based criteria of “ innova-

tion, fitness For purpose,

ease of use and good appear-

ance ”, were treated with

cautious respect by manu-
facturers and public alike.

But gradually a note of

sourness set in.
_
Manufac-

turers who had jumped on

what looked like *a promis-

ingly easy bandwagon woke
up to the fact that one good

design was no panacea for

incipient business ills.

Total copuninnent to excel-

lent design may pay off in

commercial terms, bat oae

well-designed object' emanat-

ing from a company with no
idealistic allegiance at :J1,

and with rumbling manage-
ment faults, certainly will

not. Such isolated products
Rank and were never heard

of again, after the initial

flurry of publicity. Journal-

ists. who had indulged in

euphoric copy had it quoted
back at them, and became
more wary about bestowing
accolades.

Finally someone uttered a

cynical aphorism about “ a

design award being a kiss

of death on a product”, since

when the yearly response ro

rbe awards has often been
lukewarm and carping.

This negative attitude has

gone too far. From small

beginnings the awards
scheme has been greatly ex-

panded. It now includes

categories for the engineer-

ing goods (both products

and components) time are oi

such vital importance to the

country’s economic health,

the motor vehicle industry,

and medical equipment.

The judges for all categor-

ies are of the highest stand-

ing, including not only

designers but leading in-

dustrialists and distinguished

academics. It is a measure
of how important they con-

sider the awards to be that

so many successful people

give hourSi without re-

muneration, to. tbe
'
tedious

and meticulous business of

elimination and selection.

.

I know from my experience

of sitting oo the panel of

judges rhat there is an acute

shortage of consumer, pro-

ducts worthy even of con-

sideration for. awards. The
economy, the power wielded

by accountants in large com-

panies who iodine to veto

innovation in hard times, and

the general aesthetic illiter-

acy from which the executive

classes suffer, have all con-

tributed to that fact

Nevertheless, there are

interesting consumer pro-

ducts, some from young com-

panies risking capital on new
ideas, and for them the short

sharp boost given by a design

award can contribute con-

siderably to the success of

their efforts.

House of Carmen is such

a company. It gained one of
rhi.R year’s consumer and
contract .goods awards^with-
its Countdown CD1 electronic!

digital clock. Until late m
1975, Carmen was simply an

importer of Danish heated

hair rollers. Competition and
the fall in value of the pound
pushed it into diversification.

It decided to enter the

digital clock ' market, com-
missioned Mr.John Ryan, tbe

designer, to work,on a simple

,

modern design which,- k
correctly assessed, did not

yet exist in this country, and
,

now has it and similar pro-j

ducts'being manufactured in!

Scotland. .
• '

The Countdown CD1 is
]

selling well, -and Carmen
intends ro exploit its award
with advertising, streamers

on all its literature, and press

releases to customers. It

reckons it will be specially

valuable in the important

overseas markets (Sweden
and Germany, a re big buyers)

where an honour from the.

British Design Centre ap-

pears to carry more weight

than it. does at home.

Big companies as well as

small place value on • the

winning of these awards.
Many have entered and won,

some on several occasions,

some for engineering as well

as consumer products.

Chubb and Sons is a com-i

pany where the interest in
j

design begins at tbe top and
|

permeates the whole firm.;

Lord Hayter, die chairman,
j

is a vice-president of the
j

Royal Society oE Arts and

!

chairman of its industrial
j

design bursaries board as
;

well as being a past member
of the Design. Council.- Ris'

belief in goon design is keen,,
unequivocal and well known,
and Chubb has just won its

fourth award, this time for

a sale.

Lancer-Boss Ltd, the heavy
lorry manufacturers (target

exports over 76" per cent of

total sales this year) has won
its third engineering award
and Mr Neville Bowman-
Shaw, the executive chair-

man, is immensely pleased.
** First it generates confi-

dence within the company
and sets a high standard,
particularly for the design
and sales teams. Everyone's
imagination is captured, they

realize we have got some-

thing good and people from
alL departments suggest new
ideas..

“Secondly, because of the

Design Council's government
backing, ir's a huge help with
our wodd-wide exports. It is

influential when we are

tendering for large contracts,

it impresses our dealers and
is invaluable in the neaotia-

tion of licences. Licensees
approach i*s rather than the

other way round and we are

immediately in a strong por-
tion for obtaining good
terms” *. V
_
At tbe mechanical; hand-

ling exhibition at Birming-
ham in May, the Lancer-For*
stand has been

_
design rd to

focus on the run .of awards.
If this, gives an unduly

rosy picture of the awards
scheme it is because I have
concentrated on - companies
whose total approach quail-
.fie? them

, for success and

who regard design .
as an

essential factor in their over-

all strategy. Neglect in any
department is iikely to cause

failure and too often 'that

neglect .
appears in the

design department.

Thar fact is ' constantly

trumpeted by enlightened
industrialists, and civil ser-

vants, bellowed by designers,

whose talents are often mord
in demand overseas than in

their own coumry — and
ignored' by too many of our
own rc^pam'e^-especiajlyrio

certain industries.' Things ,,-

have come to- a ludicrous <•.-

pass when ’

British.- designers ...

are .employed'-"to work on
Japanese: -ah&- Italian goods . .

which a'r'e'ifjen imported and
sell wetfyin ^Britain. but that -

is actujffl^h^pening.-

• The .'design awards are a
•

direct reflection;. of the ova'-

all picture.. There have been

no motor indogtxy.-' awards

daring any of. the tour years

the motor awards have been V.

.c-continiied,'p»ihCT^>p^.5*

Get advice from the experts

Design Centre Books •
.

-

-All fuily.illustcated and packed

with creative ideas,

sensible suggestions

'

**.’!?. y* v::'

Ouov-r.'tiiW-
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New claims on Rhodesia oil sanctions busting
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l&^New claims o
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^’By Roger Vielvoye .

Bill)-.

^ Energy Correspondent

New evidence that oil refined

S
I in South Africa by Shell and

intiA British Petroleum is supplying

UJIrP about 50 per cent of Rhodesia'*
4 H ail requirements was presented

_ 1 * yesterday by two anti-apartheid
*J Ilc4p "groups to the official inquiry

In brief

vpels
three

>urnalists

which is examining whether mission that they had found grounds for believing that the T T'C nffiPISlIci illiriush oil companies haw been new sources to confirm their South African subsidiaries of
^ ^ *u

involved in sanction busting. earlier allegations that oil from SheU and BP were providing Havana talksThe inoitirc Shell and BP was being sup- XlO. \ 0.110. IdliWThe inquiry was announced
by Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre-
tary, earlier this month. The
two groups, the iluslcmcrc
Group and the Anti-Apartheid
Movement, said in their sub-
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The Supreme People's Assem-
bly (SPA) is now considering
the work of nursing and educat-
ing children. Availing myself of

.

tills opportunity I wr.uld like
to make a few remarks on tids
question.
At a SPA session last year we

reviewed the implementation of
the Law on Universal Com-
pulsory 11-Year Education and
decided to make it fullv effec-

tive on September 1 . 1975. The
current SPA session is discuss-
ing the question of further
consolidating and developing
oar advanced system of nurtur-
ing children and will enact the
Law on the Nursing and Up-
bringing of Children.
Onr Party directs deep atten-

tion and great efforts to the
nurture of children not because
onr country is especially better-
off or richer than others, nor
for any propaganda purpose.
Ware* greatly" concerned for

the rearing and upbringing of
children add exert great efforts
In this mattft in order to build
socialism -and communism
niccessfnhy.
What is most important in

thoroughly eliminating the rem-
nants of the old sode tv after
the establishment of the
socialist system, achieving the
complete victory of socialism
and bringing about com-
munism, is the remoulding of
the people's thinking on com-
munist lines. Especially in those
countries which were colonies
nr underdeveloped like ours
before, the education and re-
moulding of people Is of great
importance.
As -I already said in my

speech on the question of the
transition period and the
dictatorship of the proletariat,
transition from capitalism to
socialism covers a very long
period in the formerly back-
ward countries. The longer the

.
transition period, the greater
the importance of educating
People. Unless people's ideo-
logical consciousness is re-

moulded In the transition
period, the complete victory of
socialism and successful build-
ing of a communist society will
be impossible.
For the successful building of

socialism and communism our
Party bus set forth the policy
of conquering the two
fortresses, namely, the idco-
logical and material.
T&king the ideological

fortress is most important in
occupying the two fortresses for
the building of communism.
The remoulding of people's
weotogicai consciousness on
communist lines, the conqnest
of the ideological fortress of
communism, is a very difficult
task that requires a long period
to perform. And without the
conquest of the Ideological
fortress, the occupation of the
material fortress' cannot be sue- .

cessful. Indeed, the economy
.

may be developed and material
wealth increased in a com-
paratively short time. But if

people’s thinking fails to keep
’ pace with economic develop-
ment. the already-laid economic
foundations may be rai'aged or
economic cooistruction may
reverse. So prioriry must be
Riven to occupying the ideo-
logical fortress through the
communist re-education of
People.
For the people to become

.

communist they should be
brought up properly from
childhood
There is a saying in our

country: A habit formed at the
>ge of- three will persist to

eighty. If a bad habit Is

developed in childhood due to

the lack of proper education,
it will be hard to shed k even
in manhood. If we are to make
a tree grow upright and look
shapely, we have to tend it

carefully wben it is young- ”
it is- left alone when a saohng
tn grow into a twisted shape.
It will take great trouble to

straighten it sifter full growth.
Similarly, if we are to tram
people to be communist, we
must give them good educa-
tion and look after them well

from their early childhood. If

they pick up bad habits in their

childhood, they can hardly
rectify them wben crown up no
matter how well they may be

educated. Our sodety still has

some people who disturb public

order oc commit delinqueooes,
and they all did not receive

proner education in their

childhood

For the purpose of rearing

all members of the new genera-

tion to be fins Communists, we
hare already introduced uni-

versal compulsory 11-year
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education and are now going
to adopt the Law on the
Nursing and Upbringing of
Children. If the new genera-
tion are broright up collectively

from early childhood and given
compulsory 11 -year education,
all of them will grow up to be
Communists with sound ideolo-
gical consciousness.
As I h3vc already said, we

are doing this by no means
because our country is rich.

In the past few years we have
introduced compulsory 11-year
education and reared ail the
children in nursery schools and
kindergartens, and this cost the
state a tremendous expendi-
ture.
Now 3.5 [Tuition children arc

in the charge of nursery
schools and kindergartens in

our country. And the number
of pupiis and students enrolled

in schools of all levels from,

primary school to university

is as many as 5.090,000. In all.

nearly 8.6 million children and
students are trained at state

expense in our country. The
number accounts for half our
population. Taking charge nf

the upbringing of children and
students that make up half the
population cannot but be a

heavy burden to the state.

There are also many other

things for which our state

bears expenses. In our coun-

try the military expenditure is

fairly large. I think our coun-
try, of all socialist countries.

Is shouldering the heaviest

military burdens. Because the

U.S. imperialists are occupy-

ing half rhe territory of our
country and. together with

their stooges, are openly mak-
ing aggres-tive moves against

our Republic, wc are com-
pelled to exert ourselves to in-

crease our defence potentials.

The stare also meets large ex-

penditures 10 provide for the

people’s livelihood. "We supply'

food grain to the workers and

office employees almost free

and provide them
1

with coal

and all other items of dally

necessities at cheap prices.

Although the expenditure is

great, wc lay great emphasis

on the nurture of children ior

the development of the coun-

try and the accomplishment of

the tasks of the transition

period. If we only think of

the expenses and neglect our
duty w nurse and educate the

children, we will be unaWe to

fulfil the tasks of the tran-

sition period, ro conouer the

ideological rortress and. in the

end, to build a communist
society. .

We have attained great suc-

cesses in raising and educat-

ing children collectively at

state and social expense over

the past few years. Convinced
that we are now In a position

to give legal confirmation ro

the successes in Hie nursing and
education of children, we have

decided ro adopt a Law on the

Nursing and Upbringing oF

Children at this session.

The basic aim of making inis

law at the current session is.

in brief, to bring “P 111 d»e

children to be trnc men of a

communist type by nurturing

them collectively in a com-
munist way.
Rearing children collectively

at state and social expense is

also of importance for freeing
women from the heavy house-
keeping burdens and revolu-
tionizing and working-dassiz-
ing them.

In our country the women
are now turning forward one
wheel of the revolution. The
women hold 48 per cent of the

work force in our national
economy. They arc playing an
important part In the fields of

education, health service, com-
merce, and light industry.
Particularly in agriculture,

women hold the overwhelming
portion of the work force and
are playing a derisive role. It

is no exaggeration id say that

all work in the countryside,
except tractor operation done
by men, is performed by
womcn-
Under the circumstances in

which women participate in
socialist construction. they
should be relieved of the house-
keeping burdens. This is the

only way to enable them to

join public life to work to the

best of their abilities and more
of them to participate in

socialist construction.
In Inducing the women to

take an active part in the build-

ing of socialism, our Party

mainly aims at revolutionizing

and working- classizing them.
Since they account for half

of the population, their revolu-

tiooization and working-dassi-

mtion goes a Jong way towards
the revnludoniaafion and work-
ing-classization of the whole
society.
An effective way of women’s

revolutinnization and working-
classization is to let them
activelv particinate in socialist

construction. If they arc con-
fined to their homes apart from
working, organized lives, they
cannot be revolutionized. I

think it would be very difficult

for a husband to educate and
revolutionize bis wire at home.
Words and writings alone are
not enough to revolutionize

people. The revolutinnization

and worting-classizadon of
people ca:i nroceed successfully

only through the socialist work-
ing life and organized life. The
women's revolutionization and
world nc-classlzation Is possible

onlv when they go out into

sodety, actively particioatc in

mental or physical labour and
train themselves through
organized community life.

For the women to take an
active part in the building of

socialism their burden should
be lightened bv bringing up
children collectively in nursery
schools and kindergartens.

As you see, the collective

nurture of children at state and
social expense is not only

needed to bring them uo to be
men of a irulv communist type,

but indispensable for the
revolutionization and wOrking-
classization of women. We
must therefore bring np chil-

dren on communist lines, re-

gardless of die expenses.

The collective nurture nf

children at state and social

expense In our country has

nothing to do with charity
work. It is also fundamentally
different from nursing children
for the rich in capitalist
society. With us the main
point is in nurturing the work-
ing women's children ; we are
doing this work for the purpose
of rearing the new generation
into communist-type men and
revolutionizing and workins-
classizing women. I believe
our Party is quire right in

undertaking this work.
Wc should sum up and

legally confirm the successes
and experiences gained lu die

communist nurture of children
over the past years and. on
this basis, improve the work
of nursing and educating chil-

dren- A law is not something
immutable, if the Law on the
Nursing and Upbringing of
Children adopted this- time is

found defective in die course
of its execution, we can amend
it.

The most important question
in promoting the work or nur-
turing children is to. conduct
the training of nursery-school
and kindergarten teachers well.

At present each province Iras

its own college and centres, for

the training of nursery-seboul
and kindergarten teachers, and
they must be run better In

future, so that a Large number
of nursery-school and kinder-
garten teachers fully qualified
politically and professionally

for the upbringing of children
arc turned our. Only then
will it be possible to provide
revoiutionazy education to the
children and bring them up to

be communist men intel-

lectually. morally and physically

fit.

Further, the management
and operation of nursery
schools and kindergartens
should be improved, so that

the advantages of collective

nurturing of children at nur-
sery school and kindergarten
over their home upbringing
under parental care are demon-
strated.
Our country novr has more

than 60,000 nursery schools
and kindergartens. All of them
are well-appointed. They ore
furnished and equipped well

and are properly run. Visiting
cooperative farms or factories,

l find their nurseries kept
clean and the children bcaltiiy.

The women are very happy
that nurseries and kindergar-
tens are well equipped and
properly managed at the co-
operative farms and factories.
In general the nursery schools
and kindergartens are now in

good shape.
But we must not rest con-

tent with this. Following the
enactment of the Law on the
Nursing and Upbringing of
Children at this SPA session,

the nurseries and kindergar-
tens should be better equipped
anti managed more efficiently.
Now the thing is to equip

them better from the cultural

and sanlrary standpoint and
supply the children with enough
nutrients. All the nursery
schools and kindergartens
should be provided fully

with cultural and sanitary faci-

lities, which should be taken
good care of. At the same
time, the supply of nutrients
to the nurseries and kindergar-
tens should be improved to
feed the children better. Even
though wc cannot satisfy other
needs, wc must feed children
well. Even titounh the grown-
ups feel some lack of supplies,
the children should be pro-
vided with enough of every-
thine they need.
After the promul cation of the

Law on the Nursing and Up-
bringing of Children, you need
not forcibly enrol in nurseries
even those children whose
grandmothers or parents want
to rear them at home, on the
pretext of developing die up-
bringing of children. This law
is not one that restrains the
freedom of parents to bring up
their little ones at borne. Those
who want to raise their child-
ren at home may do so.

I think many nursery-school
and kindergarten teachers have
come to tills SPA meeting
ready to make sneeches. But
since this is a busy farming
season, we cannot afford to be
Tong with this meeting. Let
s hear their undelivered
speeches later at some other
opportunities and wind up the
meeting here. I hope you will

understand the circumstances
which prevent you from mak-
ing many speeches.
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Pakistan’s martial law
challenged in court

guarantee collectively any Cairo’s military garrison—for of Egypt and Mr Rabin, the
peace settlement, but later de- talks with General Gamassi departing Israeli Prime Minis-
cided tu withhold their appeal Egypt’s War Minister. Tonighr ter, have already visited
until

_
their foreign ministers he was due tu host a reception Washington, and President

_
had visited the Arab states. for Mr Fahmi ar the British Carter wiJJ meet President

ago the semi-ofri- Questioned about the alleged Ambassador's residence in Assad of Syria in Europe next
draft document today, Dr Owen Cairn. month.
replied : “The format does not Patrick Brogan writes from Tn due course Mr Shimon
exisr.

1

' Washington: King Husain of Peres, if he is confirmed as
The Foreign Secretary this Jordan, who arrived here yes- Prime Minister after the

afternoon travelled to the once- terday. began his official talks Israeli-elections, will also visit

Fashionable Cairo suburb of with tne American Government Mr Carter.

From Richard Wigg
Rawalpindi, April 23
The opposition National

Alliance today filed proceedings
before the Pujjab High Ccun
in Lahore against the imposition
of martial law on Thursday by
the Government of Mr Bhutto.
An opposition lawyer indicated
that they would seek to chal-
lenge the move as unconstitu-
tional.

With most of their leaders
now jailed by Mr Bhutto, the
Alliance met today under the
chairmanship of PIr Pagaro,
the Oxford-educated head of
the Hut people and president Df
the Muslim League. The meet-
ing issued

_

a declaration warn-
I

ing rhe military authorities of
the risks of partiality and “ one-
sided ” use Of martial law.

In Karachi, Hyderabad and
Lahore rhe Army is now warn-
ing shopkeepers not to exploit
the crisis by charging higher
prices. They have been ordered
to bring down prices to pre-
curfew levels “ at once There
has been panic buying by
families fearful of rhe furure.

Thc .Array is also setting up
complaints centres where
shoppers can report cases of
exorbitant charges in confi-
dence, and in Hyderabad it is
issuing its own price lists, tell-
ing shopkeepers they must be
strictly adhered to.

At the same tune the opposi-
tion intends as a propaganda
exercise to organize bulk pur-
chases and then distribute
essentia] items at low prices.
The exercise would, it seems,
be subsidized by wealthy
backers of the Alliance.

Islamabad, April 25.—General
Tikka Khan, former Pakistan
Army chief, who is expected

ro be given a Cabinet post later

this week, was coday elected to
the Senate. Informed sources
said Mr Bhutto was likely to
appoint him either Defence or
Interior Minister. General Tikka
was martial law administrator
and Governor in East Pakistan
in 1971, when fighting broke
our there.

He has been serving as the
Prime Minister’s special assist-

ant on national security since
his retirement early lasr year
after four years as Army chief-
of-sraff. Political observers said
his inclusion in the Cabinet
would strengthen Mr Bhutto's
hand In dealing with the army
in the present political up-
heaval.

Hitherto, Mr Bhutto has held
the Defence portfolio himself.
He left the Interior Ministry
post vacant when he named h£s
new Government at the end of
last mouth.

General Tikka was elected to
die Senate unopposed at a five-

minute session of the new
National Assembly elected last
month. He will be sworn in
tomorrow at a regular Senate
session.

The veteran opposition poli-

tician Khan Abdul Ghaffar
Khan, former leader of the Red
Shirt movement against British
colonial rule in North-West
Frontier province, has been
granted special permission to

go to China for acupuncture
treatment, reliable sources said
today.

Now in his 80s and in failing

health, he has been under house
arrest much of the time since
he returned in 1972 from nine
years in voluntary exile in
neighbouring Afghanistan.

—

Reuter.

Indians’ champion : Marlon
Brando, the .American film actor

who is on a visit to Britain,

said in London yesterday that

the American Government had
continued a policy of genocide

towards its Indian population

(writes Ken Gosling). .“They
are up againsr the massive force

of the American Government ”,

he said. “ The Indian will not

give up. It is a now or never
fight and the Indians know it."

Mi* Brando, who is seeking
funds in Europe for a 13-part

documentary’ series on
_
thn

Indians' situation .added rbat

rhe reaction of white people to

Roots—in its book and tele-

vision versions—was a dear in-

dication that Americans were
ready ro see themselves in a

fresh perspective historically-

For 90 minutes Mr Brando
addressed a press conference on
the subjecr of his campaign
after recording an interview for

the Tonight programme on BBC
Television this evening.

The Indian was ‘‘completely
dismayed ” that American
foreign policy was based on
human rights while they suf-

fered everv dav of their iives

Shell and BP was being sup-
^
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Washington, April 25.—Senior

South African company Freight accusing the head offices of State Department officials are
Services. the two companies of direct jn Havana for the first time
The .submission said rhar involvement in sanctions bust- since relations were broken with

while there were very strong ing. Cuba in 1961.
------- Names of all the delegation

have been withheld, but the
;

team i$ ostensibly concerned

-W- -r-— -r a ni/rnTiccucUT resuming talks with Cuba

1 Tl^T ADVERTISEMENT over the new 200-mUe fishing

f

nothiQ!, t0 d0 wllh chafitv Manson appeal rejected

VFT OPTlVfl THF. work< 11 is also fundamentally Washington. April 25.—The
, V K* 1I1L different from nursing children Supreme Court today refused to

UPBRINGING society)
6

Witi. us tff Ste ^n£
harIes Manson's appeal

point is in nurturing the work- agawM seven murder coiivjc-

"f lYDlTW inc 'rumen's children; we are aP5? *or ^ rt“e m t"e *C,1 J1I,R
LDIVLl’i doing this work for the purpose of Sharon Tate, the actress, and

of rearing the new generation six other people in 1969. He
a bill Session of the into communist-type men and must now serve a full life term
. uin MLMivn wj int

revolutionizing and working- .’ajj

li j ,n m-fjr classizing women. I believe J

isemblv April 29. J976 our Party is quite right in fCidnan death threat
undertaking this work.
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Wc should sum up and San balvador, April 25.—

legally confirm the successes Guerrillas who kidnapped Sehor
IW&. a°d experiences gained la die Mauricio Borgonovo Potal, El

J?,™”^ fJJ
'in° Salvador’s Foreign Minister, six

' Si f-iL ^Improve tl?. .Vork W»;.W. ft? "'lll
.
eMcu

.
ie

of nursing and educating cliil- 5,
im on Wednesday unless the

dren. A law is nor something Government meet their

immutable, ir the Law on the demands for the release of
Nursing and Upbringing of political prisoners.
Children adopted this- time is —

, . ,

found defective In die course <beOS $ new Ofbit
Ot its execution, -e on amend

c CanavereJ, Florida,

The most important question April 25.—Scientists today
In promoting the work of nur- changed the orbit of the Euro-
turing children is to. conduct pean Geos satellite to one
die training of nursety-scbool which they hope will enable it
and kindergarten teachers well. ro perfortII 70 per cent of its

its^cofilS?»dd
1

’TeuSS tor
AefotaMd*®? iS

i he training of nursety-scbool 1« launch rocket placed it in

and kindergarten teachers, and tiie wrong orbit,

they must be run better In t^i • —
future, so that a Large number JLIUSIVC pGJXOi pCBCC
of nursery-school and kinder- Melbourne, April 25.—Arbi-
garten teachers fully qualified [ration t*H« aimed at undine
politically and professionally :£L ” ^
for the upbringing of children state-wide petrol tanker

them collectively in a com- arc turned our. Only then drivers strike m Victoria have
smnlst way. Hill it be possible to provide broken down. The dispute has
Rearing children collectively revolutionary education to the lasted 10 davs- All filling

it state and social expense is children and bring them up to stations in the stare have closed
ilso of importance for freeing be communist men imel- down
ivomen from the beavy house- lectuaily. morally and physically
teeping burdens and revolu- fit. Pnffpp ripmflnrt fallc
ionizing and working- dassiz- Further, the management ucmaiiu law
ag them. and operation of nursery New York, April 25.—The
In our country the women schools and kindergartens high price of coffee has caused

ire now turning forward one should be improved, so that a sharp fall in demand for it

rtieel of the revolution. The the advantages of collective :u tue TTniteH State*; Thirteen
vomea hold 48 per cent of tbe nurturing of children at nur- wr cent flwer SSea bSns
vork force in our national scry school and kindergarten !^

w?r *r““ W*
rcooomy. They arc playing an over their home upbringing ivere roasted since the be^iii-

mpornmt part in the fields of under parental care are demon- m̂S of the year than during

•duration, health service, com- strated. the same period last year.

nerce, and light Industry. Our country now has more innnn I- 1

'articular! v in agriculture, than 60,000 nursery schools AV'UUU 111 DHLllcS
mtneii hold the overwhelming and kindergartens. All of them port M0re«hv Aoril ">5.—
Kirdon of tbe work force and are well-appointed. They are About 10 0(10 'tribal warriors
ire plaving a derisive role. It furnished and equipped well w?rri°rs
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Carter energy proposals heat up

debate in Australia on

drawbacks of ‘plutoniumeconomy
5

By Roger Benhoud
President Carter's energy

proposals have given a fresh

impetus to Australia’s debate

about whether to exploit its

huge and largely untapped ura-

nium deposits. According to

Australian Atomic Energy
ConupissioQ officials in Sydney,

these approach 300,000 tonnes,

or about 20 per cent of ihe

world’s low-cost reserves.

Because Australia is

immensely rich in coal, has
large reserves of natural gas

and can. supply 60 per cent of

its present oii requirements, it

has no need yett o develop
nuclear power.

Hie argument is therefore

about the hazards of mining;
the environmental damage to

the Northern Territory, where
most of the uranium lies, and

to aboriginal rights there; and,

above all. the dangers of

nuclear proliferation.

It is largely a moral argu-
ment about exports and not, as

in most industrialized coun-
tries, about the problems asso-

ciated with domestic nuclear
plants.

Like President Carter,

opponents of mining see the
trend towards a “ plutonium
economy ” as the biggest
danger. Mr Carter's proposal
to halt reprocessing -waste

nuclear fuel and the develop-
ment of fast breeder reactors
which use plutonium puis them
in a dilemma.

If America takes these steps,
its nuclear industry would con-
sume more of America’s ura-
nium. resources, making less
available for other countries.
This in turn would put up the
price of, and increase the
demand for, Australian ura-
nium from other users.

An-4 a refusal to supply any
uranium at all could induce

some countries, such as Japan,

to turn earlier than would
otherwise be the case to the

fast breeder reactor, assuming

it to be commercially success-

ful, because its demand for

uranium is much lower.

This point was made in the

first report of the inquiry

headed by Mr Justice R. W.
Fox which was commissioned
bv the Whitlam Government in

July, 1975, ro consider the de-

velopment of the Ranger depo-

sits in the Northern Territory.

The present Government has

decided to postpone any deci-

sion on mining until the publi-

cation of the second Fox
report this summer.
Meanwhile the debate goes

on, and has already led to

some of the largest demonstra-
tions since the Vietnam war, in
which conscripted Australian

troops fought.
The campaign in favour of

mining has two scientific

heavyweights among its leaders.

Sir Philip Baxter, former chair-

man of the Atomic Energy
Commission, and Sir Ernest
Titterton, professor of nuclear
physics at the Australian
National University in
Canberra.
Their chief arguments are

that nuclear power is needed
to fill the energy gap and that
Australia cannot deny other
nations the possibility of con-
tinued economic growth. Other
supporters point to the econo-
mic, commercial and employ-
ment benefits which would
result from developmem.
The opponents have formed

the Movement Against Ura-
nium Minin™ (MAUM), which
is a coalition of MPs, aca-

demics, environmentalists,
trade unions and others work-
ing for a moratorium on ura-

nium mining.
They have found it hard to

get senior scientists on their

side. But they have been
handed some powerful
ammunition by the first Fox
report, which advocated a ban.

on exporting uranium, not
least because it could severely

.damage relations with Austra-

lia’s -major trading partner,

Japan. It would also breach

the nuclear non-proliferation

treaty.

But the report dwelt on the
benefits which might result

from an announced intention

not to mine or export for a
period of two to five years. In
this time, safeguards against
proliferation or its use For

military purposes might be im-
proved and long-term hazards

to man and the environment,
especially from the disposal of

radio-active wastes, reduced.

Fox had no doubt that the
production and large-scale use
of plutonium would ** consider-
ably increase the dangers asso-

ciated with nuclear power
The report saw a very real risk
that the "opportunity and
motive for nuclear - blackmail
would develop ” and believed
terrorists could use reactor-
grade plutonium to make a
bomb big enough to blow up a
skyscraper and kill many more
people through radiation.

Australians are now wonder-
ing whether the world would
be safer if they left their ura-
nium in die ground.
Many, like Professor Charles

Birch of Sydney University, a
leading opponent of mining,
would like Australia to set an
example by becoming “an eco-
logically sustainable society
which does not use resources
at an extravagant rate It
would do better, he believes, to
pioneer the development of an
infinitely renewable energy
source like solar energy.

Indian states

oppose
dissolution
From Our Correspondent
Delhi, April 25
The state Governments of

Rajasthan, Punjab, Bihar and
Madhya Pradesh today filed

suits in the Supreme Court of
India against the Centre’s move
to dissolve the nine Congress-
run state assemblies on ground
that they do not represent the
electorate as the parliamentary
elections have shown.
The other states involved are

Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal,
Himachal Pradesh, Haryana,
and Orissa.

The four states have argued
before the court that the advice
of Mr Charan Singh, the Home
Minister, to the nine Chief
Ministers recommending dis-

solution constituted a “ threat
”

to their assemblies. Therefore
they wanted an injunction
against the Centre’s proposed
action.

They invoked the original

jurisdiction of
_
the Supreme

Court under Article 131 dealing
with disputes between the
centre and state governments.
Hearings are to continue to-

morrow. The Central Govern-
ment, which was to take a
derision on the dissolution
today, has meanwhile postponed
consideration of the issue.

Delhi, April 25.—Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, arrived here today
for talks with Indian leaders.

Hint of an impending
Soviet party plenum
From Our Correspondent
Moscow, April 25
There are growing signs that,

the Soviet Communist Party’s
Central Committee is about to

hole one o f its periodic
plenums.
The date of a plenum is

never disclosed in advance and
the public only learn about it

afterwards. Logically, but not
neecessarily, one should be held
before mid-May to acquaint the
170 members and candidate-
members of the Central Com-
mittee with the line Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the Foreign Minis-
ter, will take on the arms
negotiations (salt) and other
issues when he meets Mr
Cyrus Vance, the American
Secretary of State, in Geneva.

Also on the agenda will be
plans for the celebration of the
sixtieth anniversary of the
October Revolution, which the
Kremlin intends to make a
memorable production.
The plenum could alsp pro-

ride dues to eventual changes
in he top leadership. The
reerfremeat of the ruling Polit-
buro's two oldest members

—

Mr Arrid Pelshe and Mr
Mihail Suriav, aged 78 and 75
respectively—seems to be ont
he cards.
Two other Politburo

members—Mr Andrei Kiri,

lenko and Mr Kiril Mazurov—
have lately been conspicuously
absent from festive meetings.
No expanation has been

given for their absence. Mr
Kirilenko has been the deouty
to Mr Brezhnev, the party
leader, while Mr Mazurov, who
is only 62, has been regarded
as a man with a big future.

CM the remaining Politburo
members, Mr Fyodor Kulakov,
in charge of agriculture in the
party Secretariat, though he
plays little part in foreign
policy decisions, has been
buoyed up by recent successes
in his domain.
Mr Grigory Romanov, at 53

die youngest Politburo
member, is still in Leningrad
as the city’s party chief,

though bis transfer to Moscow
had been forecast.

Mr Dinmukhamed Kunayev
and Mr Vasili Sccherbitsky are
anchored to their respective
domains as party leaders in

Kazakhstan and Ukraine, Mr
Victor Grishin is the powerful
secretary of the Moscow City
Paly Committee. Mr Yuri
Andropov runs the KGB, the
secret police, and Marshal
Dmitry Ustinov the armed
forces.

Little change is noted among
the positions of the Politburo
candidates and the other
members of the Secretariat.

In the recent months the top
political leadership—Mr Brezh-
nev, President Podgorny and
Mr Kosygin, the Prime Minis-
ter,—has been joined by Mr
Gromyko, the Foreign Minis-
ter.

Chinese culinary attack on the Swiss
From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, April 25
Hongkong has started a

Chinese gastronomic counter-
offensive against Swiss-German
gourmet infiltration.

Most of Hongkong’s tourist

hotels and restaurants boast
Swiss-trained chefs. Now two
Cantonese chefs, a Dim Sum
(light Chinese lunch) cook,
and a Chinese head waiter,

hostess and page boy are lead-
ing the Chinese penetration of
Zurich, and Basle to prove that

Chinese food can rival Western
dishes.
With them go 5,000 pairs of

xnooogrammed chopsticks,

2,600 pieces oE Chinese table-

ware and, most important; the
Chinese wine, sesame oil, spice

and taro powder, oyster and
soya sauce and bean paste that
will be used to prepare Peking
duck. Beggar’s chicken, shark’s
fin soup and other Chinese
dishes.
Both Communist and

Nationalist Chinese represent-

atives here applaud the gas-
tronomic counter-offensive,

demonstrating that when
Chinese cuisine and tradition

are concerned, political dif-

ferences fade.

It is recalled that Mao Tse-
tung, Chiang Kai-Shek, Chou
En-Lai and Mr Teog Hsiao-
Ping, rhe former leader, shared
a weakness for hot Szechwan
smoked duck, which most
expatriates in Hongkong also
prefer to the rightly famed
Peking duck.
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convenient 09.55. Anivingin Tehran

in time for- dinner.
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Czech court

upholds dismissal

of dissident
Prague, April 25.—A Prague

labour court today confirmed
the dismissal from his job at a

museum of a well-known signa
tory of the Charter 77 human
rights manifesto.

The. court ruled against an
appeal by Mr Zdenek Mlvnar,

formersecretary of the Com
munist Party and an exponent
of the progressive Communism
of Mr Alexander Dubcek, the
former . party leader. Mr
Mlyna rwas dismissed in Janu
ary from his job as an entomo-
logist at Prague’s National
Museum.

Today’s ruling was the first

concrete legal step taken
against a Charter signatory. So
far police action and adminis-
trative harassment of signa-
tories have not officially been
connected with the Charter
issue.

The court ruled that Mr
MIyoar was lawfully dismissed
under the Czechoslovak labour
code for engaging in criminal
activities. The district prosecu-
tor had described the Charter
campaign as “an activity
against society and the
state ".—Reuter.

Firing squad sentence
- Manila, April 25.—A military

court today sentenced a soldier

to death by firing squad for

raping .a 47-year-old widow pvo
years ago. The sentence will be
reviewed by higher authority.

How a ‘sense of belonging’ influenceshuman behaviour-

Getting

to the root cause

of delinquency

11

On assuming the post of Metropolitan
Police Commissioner, . Mr David McNee
issued a statement of intern to do his

best to make London a bester place for

those who live there. They are entitled,

he said, ito expea to be able to walk
the streets, without fear of attack. But in

return he asked parents to assume their

full responsibflcty by controlling their

children. Very good. But much more is

needed titan good inceptions by ihe police

and an appeal to parents. The apprecia-

tion of what is needed rests on the
recognition of the ufcimare causes of the
ever-increasing rate of juvenile vandalism

and juvenile mine.

The- fact that anti-social behaviour by
juveniles increases year by year indicates

that the causes are not properly appre-
ciated, and that we are therefore failing

to apply an effective cure. What I am
suggesting are starting points for

approaches to the problem as seen from
me angle of a medical scientist—an
approach somewhat different from that
of the sociologist, legislator, policeman
or. parent. .

Juvenile antisocial ‘ behaviour —
vandalism, break-ins, mugging, violence,

hooliganism—were rare 30 years ago.

Scientific logic leads to die question

:

What environmental factors affecting the
development of personality have changed
over the past 30 years ?

One such factor is the parent-child rela-

tionship, as the result of the increasing

number of mothers who take up full-

time employment- The absence of- the
mother or a parent from the home can

seriously diminish the normal close

affectionate contact between parent and
child, as John Bowlby pointed out some
time ago (Maternal Care in Memo!
Health, 1951 ; Attachment and Loss, 1969

and 1973).

Parents may sense that they fail to

give -their children sufficient tune.

sufficient lave and a sufficient feeling of

security, and they compensate this

failure by spoiling the child with presents

and by allowing them excess freedom.
This is no-t what the child needs most.

It needs disciplining of a kind which only
a loving parent can provide because the
child must sense that behind die disci-

plining there is ihe loring care of the
parent. It is essential for the child’s

normal development that it is trained

early to recognize firm limits as well as
firm duties and challenging tasks, it is

the loving parents’ natural responsibility

to instil this recognition of limits and
duties.

If this influence is lacking the child

subconsciously goes on playfully to explore

the' limits to which k must go before it

is restrained. Some children appear to

find great pleasure in destructive activi-

ties, and if they are allowed to get away

with it we get vandalism. DisripHnang in

tjbas- context means, of course, instilling

conrideraieoess towards others, but

beyond this the child derives a sense of

security and gratification from 'Eying in

a meaningful order. Professor EEnde in

his book Biological Basis of Human Social

Behaviour has discussed the subject on
the of work on animals where the

problems are analogous.

A second major change during the

recent decades is the increase of “ ctuturaJ

deprivation Education has become in-

effectual for tco many children. Not long

ago the Prime Minister referred to the

deterioration in the teaching of the three

Rs (to which a fourth R—religion—may
be added). Those who do not read with

ease and pleasure are deprived of the
accumulated experience and wisdom of

humanity. Those who do not know holy
books are deprived of guidelines ana
yardsticks of conduce. Worse still, these
old-established educational influences are
replaced by other, often unhelpful, if not
corrupt, influences of the mass-media-
Radio and television give semi-illiterate
people information about crime axti

violence.
Another source of culenral deprivation

is rootlessness. Attracted by jobs people
get uprooted and in their new communi-
ties they have no feeling of belonging,

no pride in belonging and no links with
the local society.

It is said that deprivation lies at the
root of criminal behaviour. This is true
but deprivation must not he understood
only in k$ material sense. What offenders
often lade is quality of character, “moral
fibre”, something which has to do with
poor upbringing and poor education. The
conduct of various groups of refugees
from political and racial persecution
which die twentieth century has witnessed
brings home that very severe material
deprivation and alienation, followed by
treatment as second-class citizens in their

host country, does not make people anti-

social. Indeed very few refugees become
offenders. They had quality of character
and the determination and resilience to

cope with difficulties and to rehabilitate

themselves. The implication is that
material help alone is not enough ; what

increasingly inappropriate. The practice

of not punishing them at all but merely

them:-*
-

telling them:’ “Please don’t do it. again

is proving unsatisfactory. Locking them

up in overcrowded prisons Where they

axe exposed to evil influences is equally

unsatisfactory- The introduction of com-

munity service is a step in the right

direction. Hopeful beginnings of novel

approaches based on .active treatment of

offenders have been reported recently

from Holland and from West Germany,
where movements are afoot to convert

some of the traditional prisons into
“ psychotherapeutic hospitals ”, The efforts

of the Industrial Training Research Unit of

London University reported in The Times
on December 8. 1976, ought to be men-
tioned here.

No. doubt there are further environ-

mental changes contributing to the rise

in a social behaviour. The 1

reference to

three major contributory factors is meant
to bring home

is needed, but difficult to provide, is more
al help,spiritual help, aiming at establishing self-

respect and bunding up character, matters
normally much influenced bv upbringing
and school education.
The third post-war change concerns the

handling of offenders which has become

the multiplicity 'of the roots

of misbehaviour. These three factors have
something in common. In the child-parent
relationship it . is file parents’ failure to

give the young, what it needs—

a

sense of orderliness, firm and defined
limits, firm tasks and responsibilities

appropriate to his age; instead, the
parents pamper the. child by allowing him
to please himself and by not training him
to do what he ought to do. Later it is the
failure of school education to prevent
nilrural deprivation by giving the child

what it needs—a sense of orderliness, firm
and defined limits, firm tasks and
responsibilities ' appropriate to bis age.

Finally it is society’s failure to give the
citizen, through legislation, information
and the judiciary guidance and help to

lead a life of orderliness with firm and
defined limits and firm and
responsibilities.

Unless vre tackle the problems of juven-

ile asocial behaviour at its very roots we
cannot cope with it. The best intentions

of the police and an appeal ro parents do
not touch the deeper roots. Parents must
be offered enlightenment about their edu-
cational responsibilities. School education
and churches must play their part in pre-
venting cultural deprivation end try to
instil a sense of purpose and social

responsibility.

The ever-increasing juvenile delinquency
indicates a bankruptcy of the traditional

approaches. Scientists experienced in the
undogmatic and self-critical analysis of
complex biological problems ought to be
allowed to plead that they might be able
to help.

;l
Professor Sir Hans Krebs

Growing violence on
the terraces

The renewed wave of soccer •!

hooliganism” this season has revived

P
ublic debate. Make parents responsible? i'

eoce ’em in? Bring back the birch? Ban
|i

the professional game itself?

Needless to say the fans remain as u

impervious as .
ever. They stick to their

home ground, where teain rivalry rules.

Theirs is a world which has its own history,

enjoys its own rights and obligations, obeys

its own logic—a logic of violence which
could have frightening consequences for

the rest of society.

Youth “ends” at. football grounds did
not spring up overnight. Even before the

Second World War the hulk of the fanati-

cal. sectarian supporters who stood to-1

gether on the Liverpool “Kop”, or who
massed behind the goals at Ibrox, Glasgow,
teeded to be unemployed young workers.

In the middle sixties away match travel-

lers with the successful Liverpool team,
together with their northern, Scots and
Irish contemporaries who had migrated
soutil in search of work, brought with them
rejuvenated versions of tbe paraphenalia

of sectarian conflict. For example the

popular graffiti Rules-OK, which
originated amongst the Glasgow razor
gangs of the thirties.

As the rest of the kids copied, those j-

sectarian examples and formed fiercely

partisan “ ends ” on soccer terraces up and
down the country, they also carried with
them into the grounds their own tensions,

created by the post-war changes in their

own working class neighbourhoods. After
the last war many inner city families went
to settle in the suburbs, new towns and
overspills. By the middle sixties the first

generations of ex-urban youth had started

to negotiate the shortage of public ameni-
ties—dance halls, enemas, sports stadia

—

that seemed to hive been planned in to
these new environments. Many youngsters
strived to maintain links witn the old
neighbourhoods where they bad lived as
children. One of the strongest ways of
doing this was tlirough football. The
terraces of Manchester City, Aston Villa,
Arsenal, etc provided nrrural focal points
in the old localities for exiled teenagers.

.

VICTORIA PALACE.

j
the armoury would compared and
passed around—from meat cleavers and
sharpened combs, to knuckledusters stud-

ded with broken razor blades.
Around these spectacular match day

activities a whole underlife grew up, with
as well of course zs for the shifting coali-

If
everyday Dofcs in school playgrounds, fac

tions of home-bpsej youth.
At Arsenal tor. example, people from

tbe immediate neighbourhood sometimes
account for little more than half of the
combined strength at the “ end ”. For
much of Arsenal’s support lies scartered
around the suburbs, v-hile a certain

proportion comes from outside London
altogether, and the pattern of location and
age reemirment to rne Arsenal north bank
tends to directly reflect post-war patterns
of resettlement.

From Eorehamwood to Swindon, From
Basildnn and Kidderminster to Uxbridge
and Elstree—it is as if for these
youngsters, the communal space they share
on the north bank is a way of magically
retrieving the sense of group solidarity and
identification That once went along with
living in a traditional working class
neighbourhood.

Apart from local pangs, ex-urbans and
provincials, small bands of youngsters are
also recruited to the “ends” through the
same informal networks that put the word
around about a good pub or disco. A
lively scene is premised, filled with the

challenge of new faces, including girls,

many of them unattached. For the boys
not only dominate whole sections of ter-

racing, excluding the older soccer citizenry

from this special “ freedom of the
ground”, they also open this “freedom”
up to groups which bad previously been
only second class soccer citizens—girls,

and children, who form their own ° little

ends ” in many grounds.

In the 1968-70 seasons especially, each
“end” had its own complex hierarchy—
from chant leaders and aggro merchants,
to the “brains crew” (who plan battle tac-.

tics), smd the “King of ithe Kop”. Two
hours before kick-off, “ end ” leaders and
their lieutenants would Leather in pubs

near to their home grounds to lay field

tones, pubs, cafes and discotheques. What
is constantly being negotiated is the deli-
cate system of territorial alliances drat
make up the “end” (not to mention
“team ups” between rival “ends”). You
belong to the North Bank, rhe Shed, the
Loft or wherever, in so far as you demon-
strate that the “ end ” belongs to you and
not to a rival group. Hence a LI the violent
rituals of territory; taking the rival
“ end ”, holding the home “ end ”, going

ji up against, rival supporters inside and

j

outside rhe ground.
! Not surprisingly the eventual departure
- of senior members of the “ ends ” leads

|
to a kind of regression of age roles. One

j

17-year-old I spoke to referred con-

|

remptuoualy to “little hard nuts, walkin’
,
around in a big group, with boots, acting

• like they’re older, thinkin
1

they’re hard”.
,
This is the essentially playful violence of

; schoolkids in a playground, but being
. taken out for real on rival supporters,
while fantasies of dissociated violence
replace the game itself as the main

i attraction. In addition the past few seasons

!
have seen the rise of less territory-based,

i militaristic forms of terrace organization

—

J
most notably the Stretford end-

This red-scarved mob who - follow
: Manchester United, are drawn not only
!• from Manchester and its locality hut front

l

all over the country. They are mainly

:
unskilled or unemployed and migrant

-lain

.ere

are

! organized through the nationwide

I

branches of the supporters dub and more

I
informal networks of young men in their

j
late teens and early twenties—some of

i whom are as proud of die image they have

i
foisted onto the rest of youth as being

tbe best fighters in the land " as they.

1 first
.
saw tbe Stretford in action in

1972, while working on a youth project
in Islington. Manchester United were due
to play Arsenal, and a thousand United
supporters marched from King’s Cross
Station to the stadium. On the way they
broke windows, smashed up cars, threw
rocks and swore at passers by. Scattered
groups of local youth shouted defiance—
from a safe distance. At tbe end of tbe
day the Stretford had not only “ taken ”

the North Bank, but the whole of North
London.
The effect of visits like this was to

reinforce United's support outride Man-
chester. If you are out of work,' a school
failure, with little to do and nowhere
to go, there is great appeal in joining up
in a supralocal soccer army with a
national reputation.
The rise of the Stretford “ end ” heralds

the growing nihaUsm of the youth soccer
scene. The regular escalations of violence

are now only tenuously linked to the pro-

tocols of territory. Soccer itself is now
the pretext, rather than the structuring
context of “ aggro
And of course hooliganism takes place

against a background of rising unemploy-
ment among unskilled youth. One way
this is deverly being exploited by the
extreme right is io attempts to infiltrate

the “ends”. Only an innate suspicion
of “politics” of any kind remains an
obstacle to recruitment.

Before any more remedies to the prob-
lem of soccer hooliganism are proposed,
it is worth considering that for many
youths on the terraces images of violence
and disorder have replaced dreams and
hopes of making a better life. The recent
Stretford “end” chant We 'Hate Hummis
is the best indication 1 can give of tbe
present deranged mood of these young-
sters towards a society that had forced
them to bear_ die brum of a social and
economic crisis not. of their making.
The author is co-author of a forthcoming
book on icorking class youth cultures, to
be published by Pengum.
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THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW dealers and collectors
now in rrs -in i hocking year down his neck askin,
LYRIC.

_
01.aS7 1686. Lvcnlngs B.O repMt himself”.

Jack Smith first made a repu-
tation ns one of Hie painters
christened by David Sylvester
the “ Kitchen Sink " ' school.
And it is a bis disappointing
to find virn/aUy no realist
works of the early Fifties in
me retrospective exhibition.
Jack Smith: Painting and Droit/-
in$s 1949-1975, now at the
Hatton Gallery, Newcastle Uni-
versity. Fnr although some of
these pictures can be seen
individually in public collec-
tions it would have been
mterestinK m see how these
and Jimirh's other, less mun-
dane, early figurative paintings
looked together with his later
work.

Like another Engli.sfi painter,
Victnr Pasmore. Smith under-
went a complete change of style
from a figuration which had
brought him some suceev; to a
much more ** difficult ’* abstract
way of working. It is a process
which many—and many
younger—artists have gone
through, although usually not
in public hut in the years be-
tween secondary school and
their First exhibition. The
transition most often rook place
some rime during rfieir years at
art college, like a compressed
version of the struggle Towards
abstraction of early twcnriendi-
century pioneers Hke Mondrian,
Kandinsky and Malevich, as if

each time it has lo be i per-
sonal rediscovery.

To have gone through this

E
rocess publicly must have
een a disconcerting experi-

ence, involving a certain
a mourn nf mental anguish.
Looking at Smith’s list of ex:-

hibitions in the catalogue,
though, there is no very notice-
able hiarus. It includes ftuo
major shows at the WhirechapcI
Art Gallery in 1959 and 1971
and a show at rhe Marlborough
in 196S and most rocen<rfy at the
Rcdfern in 1975. NevemiciesT
it is probably true to say, as
Alan Bow ness dnos in the'eva-
logtie introduction, that “he
now suffers from a relative
neglect’* which “has at least
made it possible fnr him m go
his own way without critics ami
dealers and collectors brealhing
down his neck asking that he

|

La princesse de Navarre =“
ha^5

' fJSTi £
Paul Overy

I

Cov-ent Garden
J";

: CfanLv c.j' Garden, with a smaritsh orches-

j

wiaiue) JflOIv tra of original instruments in

This year the- English Bach Fes- that large pit. and essaying a
rival, which began on Sunday,
concentrates its chief energies

chamber music style at that ;

with the chorus (doubtless for

on eighteenth-century music— imperative economic reasons)
Bach, of course, and panicu- also in the pit. and m timbre
Jarly Rameau—much of it decidedly north of the channel

;

played by a specialist early and with borrowed, though not
music ensembles (including the inapt, sets. The costumes were
famous Concentus Musicus reconstructions from contera-
group, new to London, the porary drawings, and if they
festival still the most enter- were not close enough to satisfy
prising we have, starred in
characteristic fashion with the

the specialist it was still noth-
ing short of thrilling to see

kind of crazy venture that only coming to life, such designs aa
Miss Lalondi would dare one has seen before only in
attempt: a staging, in “authen- books too expensive to handle,
tic” style, of a Rameau drama- For it did come to life. There
tic work—apparently the first were moments, many of them,
London staging of any Rameau where the ricrcw’3’ each
work within anyone's memory- other fuller meaning by their

Authentic! rv is an elusive our- interaction. Often, in the dan-
work within anyone's memory, other fuller meaning by their

Authenticity is an elusive pur- interaction. Often, in the dan-
kuil La princessc dc Navarre, ces, a gesture relieved one sort

the chosen work, is comparable of tension as the harmony
with Purcell’s King Arthur, resolved, relieving another ;

harmony
another ;

mm*
z m

where the original music was and the interplay of instrumen-
entangled with a spoken drama tal sound, rhythm, movement,
nnw_ reckoned far beyond resur- posture, co'.tume and colour
recrion. Rameau’s music is a gave each individually greater
romedic-boffer designed as a force. The picture of the man-
series of numbers and diver- nered. artificial society that
tissements within a drama by gave rise to this art was more
Voltaire, written for perform-
ances at Versailles at the dau-
phin’s wedding celebrations in
1745. Divorced from its con-
text. the music's already slender
dramatic motivation shrinks m
nothing. Hearing it alone is

like eating the icing off a cake.

I have tn admit, however, rn

a sweet tooth, and am prepared
lo enjov the music in isola-

tion. The score may not he
among Rameau's very best : he
excels when dealing,’ as in his

complete than 1 have previously
seen it.

The dancers, if they could

not always look at ease in their

various postures and roles —
prancing warriors, elegant cour-

riers. Dresden-china rustics —
moved well and snringlv and in
pleasingly logical geometrical
patterns. The instrumentalists

(the EBF Baroque Orchestra)
under Jean-Claudc Malgeire
found good tempo* and stylish

rhythms though their playing
tragedies Ipriqucs, with real was over-nuanced and the wind
people and large-scale emotion, sometimes imperfectly tuned or
But this more decorative music inaudible. Clearly the perform-
is still full of inventive, arrrac- ancc had not hV-en too much
tire, original tilings. There are rehearsed, especially the last

the customary character- piece act. Among the numerous

Cupids and so on, nicely tailored
to the feeling nf the’mnmcnt.
Still more striking are the

Graces, admirable sineers, I would men-
tion the soloist in the nightin-
gale song—Christiane Issartel

if ! understood the ambiguous

A doctor’s view of Edinburgh ; Foliage on tomb. Greyfriars, by Dr Thomas Keith ^"i,"Smri?n
'"

nd
h,
'ubnrsen« 5n?

s '

you can’r see them quite raking
off into life. They lack that foot-
hold on rcatitv that Kandinsky

rives by sunlight coming in that one is faced with two
through his window, in many or even three pictures in one.’
of his photographs there arc no

gave. But Smith’s most recent people at all. He gat up and
works seem to he working
toward a more stripped and
simpler language. One begins to

worked very early when photo-
graphing buildings. When there
are people it is most often a

This is exactly true of the Viva
photographers. They would

orchestration and subtle sense
of rhythm have more scope. TTie
score abounds in charming
minuers and gavottes : the last
act alone includes a noble
chaconne, a minuet-like dance

TONIGHft-iat-8 -1
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In the paintings which Klee
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tiieajm day of part from b.so am. the years munediatoly after.

Smith’s transition from figura- sense the meaning coming single figure, conscientiously

probably counter by saying that 1 and chorus _with delightfully

their pictures are composed in deceptive shifting accents, a

the viewfinder and ih3i this witty group of gavottes, a

must not be altered m printing, musene with bagpipe and

not, my apologies to the other
two Graces, Marilyn HiM Smith
and Sonia Nigoghossian. who
anyway merit praise. Tliat F.ne
tenor, or haute contre, Bruce
Brewer sang most gracefu'ly
too, but carried word-painting
too far by causing confusion in

the harmonv at “ Melez vos
sons harmonieux ”

: and 1-n

Psier Shaffer's

.

1

'ortirjuag ar.d compellirvg ;
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Guardian-

tfon to abstraction was through through, Hke someone speaking and sympathetically posed, as But rhe truth is that their hurdy-gurdy, and rumbustious Caddy proved a clean, rhythmic
a careful look at cubist ways nf a foreign language more slowly in his series of "pictures of pictures are not usually com- ram bo urins to end with. and 'direct baritone! A very
airalysmg the visual world, and with careful grammar. Paris prostitutes commissioned pnsed at all, hut snatched in La princess de Navarre is. in worthwhile venture, then, in

by the painter Dignimonr. His the moment. (Side Gallery. 9,The exhibition, which was
organized and first shown at the
Sunderland Arcs Centre, is at

Newcastle until May IS. It will

be seen in the summer at North-
ampton Museum and Art
Gallery and (selected works
only) at Kettle's Yard, Cam-
bridge, in the autumn.
Also at Newcastle, the Side

Gallery is showing exhibitions
of photugraplis by Eugene

tambourins to end with. and direct baritone. A very
La princess de Navarre is. in worthwhile venture, then, in

photographs are very sharp and
clear and rbe light carefully
chosen, nearly always early
morning light. Buildings, arti-

Sidc. Newcastle upon Tyne, I This
until May S.

j graphed
Edinburgh too now has its

I

Michael

photographic gallerv. Stills, in

fact, more baUet titan opera.
This presentation, choreo-
graphed by Belinda Quirey and
Michael Holmes, aims at

sum and .^t tag*. p
a
e°?le

: lln
a
f0
e

, the Royal Mile <5S High Street)
(selected works ahgned^and allowed to speak reCentlv opened bv the Scottish King/BeilSOn
le's Yard. Cam- for themselves. Photographv Grouo. They are „ ..
autumn The seven contemporary showing the work of Dr Thomas WlgmOre Hall

French photographers Keith, an Edinburgh doctor who

PB1 National S:.

Theatre'
Production

rvf r*r

• The National Gallery

late GothicArt
fromCologne
A loan exhibition of;

Painting, sculpture, textiles,

manuscripts, stained glass

Daily to-6; Sundays 2-6

Admission free

Over 100 cxccUeiit £171.50 mji both
ihujim day of wut fnun B.Sp ani.
COTTESLOE: TOn'1 «. . Tomor 5 * B
THo Passion iirom York Myswry plays
only £1 promonadr-.
Car lurk Ro^uuram 1C8 3033.

OLD VIC RE-OPENS. SC8 7616
juarLEt Ftsr. or British dra>ia
by arronaeoinni wIlhWD *' H£> Wills

PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY

5
il<-ta ALMn-. a« Saint Joan. Don't
acobl as Hamloi. TlmoUi> Wrsi in
War Music. SEASON’ OPENS WAV S.

NOW BOOKING
PALACE. •

01-4.17 6854
Mon.-Thur. B.o. Frl. Sat. o.O & 5.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM. Ut-«7 7375. Tdy.

That. a. m. -B.45. Mad. A Sal..
0.15 & 5. 4r>.

FRANKIE YALLI AND
THE FOUR SEASONS

MIKE NEWMAN, THE NOLAN SISTERS

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-B56 8611
Evas. B.15 Frl.. Sai. 6.43 * * pan.

CARTE BLANCHE
" SEXY. ELEGANT. SPECTACULAR

AND SUMPTL'OUS "

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. + Crmlll carda
Mnn -Frl. 8. Sal 5.10, B. >0: Urt. 3

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in
“ raucously fanny " IBih cpni. '.om»-dy

ttlLD OATS
DAZZTNI-iLY VIRTUOSITY FROM
ALAN HOWARD. ’ Dally Tel.

Arget. .'1 Vision of Paris, and by
rhe contemporary group of

French photographers, Viva.

Like many photographers in the
first century of the medium’s
existence, Atget came to it late

in life. He spent his early years
as a secondrate touring actor.

In 1899, when he was over 40
the years munediatcly after, he devoted bimself to painting,
there are many abstract forms but very few of his paintings
wiucQ seem to nave an antnro- have survived. In order to sup-
pomorpme or btoznorpbic Mfe. port himself he took up photo-

Eugene phmojournalists working with
and by the most modern equipment
lup of There are usually a number ot

Viva, figures in all their pictures,

s in the What interests them is “social
ediura’s interaction *’ rather than the
i it late relationship of human beings

y years to place. They are almost
i actor, always competent, often arrest-
jver 40 ing, but rarely offer very much
tinting, more than that. Many of their

V
I f - . r m IMI I-UU1VVI Ml U«iN»UI ...pw
iva are ski Ifu I for d brief few years between

1Sd2 and 18j.- recorded Edin-
j Joail ChlSSell

burgh and its surroundings
[

(and also St Andrews and Thea King is one of those

Iona) with a directness dose j
clarinettists constantly encoun-

to Atget, although he is not iered in chamber ensembles

quite in that class, using a vast and small orchestras but nmva-

12 inch by 12 inch camera and days not often beard alone in

the wax paper process. Keith ‘j?.??0”; „
So her

^,
ea,

f ‘ wth
too was virtually forgotten, un-

til discovered by another
American photographer, Alvin

Clifford Benson on Sunday was
welcome (the more so since
the programme avoided over-

With Klee these quite often
appear as comic, cartoon-like
creatures—too much so in some
cases, so that rhe paintings can

1 _ Li. e _

graptiy. specializing in Parisian

scenes and records of buildings.
He was virtually unknown
during his hfeiime. although

pictures are overcrowded and i
1™" mo«idenlaih7C

ill-composed, possibly deliber- ^ ,S,?^ cu
[!’ f hi i* the rhit-H nf t+. P r„_

ately in an avoidance of die
e
c “Sf* £**'

^

<• art„ « lias once again almost dis- rent pur o/ tne oest series

Reviewing a new camera appeared from view outside featuring British artists at Wig-

usinn a revived ore-war format specialized histories of photo-
;
more Hall, a hall incidentally

Geoffrey Crawle?, the editor of sraphv. The photographs of Je allure of

appear slight and a bit frivo- his work had been taken up by the British Journal of Photo- Greyfriars Cnurchvard are om-
hms. the Surrealists' just before his graphu, wrote recently of how standing, with tneir stone skuijs

Kandinsky vmas very careful death in 1927. The .American “ the young photographer of glimmering out from beiuna

to keep the forms still abstract, photographer Berenice Abbott today ” seems to find something lhe dripping ivy. The subjects
r - -- -

' sacrosanct about the awkward arc often similar to those of

Greyfriars Churchyard are our- early days on the strength

standing, with their stone skulls of rhe_ celebrities who sang its

however; much they hinted at saw some of has pictures in Man
the forms of - life, although Ray's studio and took as many
humorous: and ironic references negatives as she could collect

abound in his vital spattering back to New York, where they

photographer Berenice Abbott today seems to find something
saw some of iris pictures in Man sacrosanct about the awkward

, . ,, ...

Rav's studio and took as many 3 : 2 ratio negative size of rhe Hill and Adamson, but Aeitn

negatives as she could collect 35mm camera (based on Otto rarely indudea figures. AJ-
1 » AV m w 1 1 _ 1 n - f _ J LI! _ e -1 thnunh h on .OOnl tU'O VARTC

glimmering out from behind acoustical praises during last

the dripping ivy. The subjects year’s seventy-fifth anniversary
activities.

Nothing put both through
their paces more testmgly than

fact a revelation. The perform-
ance is to be repeated at Ver-
sailles, Luxembourg and Gran-
ada.

staccato and legato to tell, so
that always rhe music danced
and smiled. Not once did it

sound Hke an endurance test.

As a songster pure and
simple. Miss King gave nn less

pleasure in the Gaiuppi Lar.ro

(arranged by Janet Craxton)
with which the recital opened.
Never was her phrasing more
beautifully tapered or her can*
tabile more richly oiled than
here.

Sonatas by Arnold Cooke aud
Reger (No 3 in B flat'i con-
firmed the closeness of tbe two
players as a duo. Their finely
matched tone and phrasing was
really evident in tbe all-

important, appeoling little

theme from Reger’s first move-
ment that returns to end the
whole sonata, a work as
thoroughly argued as anything
by Brahms, tbough rarely as

strongly characterized or in-

dividual, and ratber too long.
Cooke’s less ambitious work

was the more succinct and
piquant. In both slow move-

of Uctie forms and shapes. With are now 'in

Smith the. forms remain always Modern Arc
abstract, and somewhat severe: Atget worJ

back to New York, where thev Barnacle’s doubling up of the though he spent two years Weber’s Grand Duo CotKcrtant, ments, and especially Cooke s

are now in the Museum of standard movie format when studying an in Aberdeen be- inspired by the great Heumcb nostalgic, even elegiac. Adagio

Modern Arc designing tbe original Lerca— fare turning to medicine, his Barmann, yet just as much a ma non troppo. Miss King’s tone

Atget worked with what was then necessary because of the photographs are more direct virtuoso showpiece for the ~ ’ - • • •

THEATRES

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745
EVENINGS H. SATURDAYS S ft 8 50
CURSE OF THE STARVING

even then cumbersome and old- relatively poor quality of film).

fashioned equipment. “This unwillingness ro crop

IScm x 24cm bellows camera, frequently gives their pictures

and owe much less to the con-

ventions nf painting than- theirs

do. The exhibition continues

The two scintillating

ma non troppo. Miss King’s tone
could profitably have been more
opulent. She excelled in the

He contact-printed his nega- a cluttered look and the feel- until May 21.

outer
_

movements, with their Scherzos of both works with her
lightning shared scales in incisive bite and tang-
unison, thirds or sixths, came
off as neatly as brilliantly.

On his own. Mr
played Beethoven’s

Benson
seven

NPO /Rattle

Festival Hall

Paul Griffiths

I do not think ir was only a

period of absence from tbe Fes-
tival Hall that made tne relish
rhe opening bars of the ° Day-
break" from Ravel's Dapfmis
et Chlae as played on Sunday
by rhe New Plrilharmonia under
Simon Rattle. No, the wood-wind
playing really was delectably
dewy and Mr Rattle did indeed
have the measure of tbe music.

was viewing ancient Greece
through the eyes of the French
classical painters. Perhaps it

much enthusiasm. I would not,

for instance, want tn he sub-

jected too often tn the kind of

thanks to sturdily underpinned Bagatelles. Op. 33. without the
rhythm from both players.

Attractively light and airy

same personality and confidence
that he brought to shared

would have been more honesr volume he wrenched from the
of him to admit zliar he was
hearing his subject Through the
ears of Debussy arid Satie, but
certainly his score is a long way

orchestra at the climax or
“ Saturn

Against that, there were times
when his textural finesse

texture allowed contrasts of responsibilities.

Barenboim to the rescue [ Traviata cast change

from the Straussian opulence opened even rbis over-familiar
which Mr Rattle pressed on it. score anew. His clear counter-
even in the glorious opening points caused an awkward prob-
momenrs of his performance. lem of coordination for a

In The Planets this gifred moment in “Jupiter ”, hut othes

young conductor found a work movements “Mercury” particu-

Dairiel Barenboim, a principal Elizabeth Harwood is andis-
guest conductor of the London posed. Tbe young Hungarian
Philharmonic Orchestra, will soprano, Sylvia Sass, will now
replace Bernard Haitink for die sing Violetta in La traviata at
LPO’s Festival Hall concert on Covenr Garden tomorrow
Thursday. Mr Haitink has not and on Saturday and May 4.

better suited to his bold style.
“ Mars ” was done with a

brutal martial attack, hideous

larly. were given a fresh and
pleasing sparkle. Rarely have
I heard, or rather gradually

JQondon (festival Pallet

Opening Tonight and all this week

EventTigs 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 3.00

IE SOLDai COCKERS. ETUDES
areography Nicholas Berlozolt chawjtapb/ Hurata Landnr

A THE SOUS! COCKERS.
f *y CImreoamphy Nicholas Berlozotl

J alter Fokine
Evary detail of the wiginal Bellol
tetese version is Irate lovingly re-

., stored—the gloriou9fv colourful
ntB and costumes of Goncharova:

Uk .
tXtWairtty vraied choreograelw

y * FokJne; and of course

. Htmoky-KorMkovs magical score.

A spectacular work lor the full com-
pany. Etudes <5 an exposition ol the

entire technique of classical ballet

Starting whh the simple slops and

exercises al the bane. It buiW3

up mto a thrilling climax of speed,

gaiely and great virtuosity.

Tv a nirv rhan rhar his *n “undJe55 determination, ceased ro hear, so prorracred aWas 8 p,Cy’ -
r

- and properly so. Alas, after dose to “ Neptune ”

mu !i!S

yet recovered from a back ail-

ment which caused him to have
to cancel two concerts last week.
Maurmo Follini will remain

as .soloist in Beethoven’s Piano
Concerto No 5.

The replacement for the remain-
ing performances will oe an-
nounced as soon as possible.
Syhria Sass made her debut at
Covent Garden as Giselda in

Verdi's l Lombardi last May.

went on. The long melody
which rises with the sun was
mode too warm and luscious,

robbed of its inner strength,
and the final dance of exalta-

tion became more the embodi-
ment of wild abandon lhan a

carefully crafted image of it.

After all, Rave] said that he

little chance when the NPO
violins converted the serenity
of “ Venus " into wailing
agony.

Mr Rattle, undismayed, led
his players through the rest of
this as rro logical solar system
with drive and a keen ear for
detail, if occasionally with too

through its rather unusual com-
bination of intense sadness and
a highly accomplished composi-

‘
lltS LONDON COLISEUM
isi*? Seals 70p lo £4.60. Box Office : 01-836 3161.

-

l
i Arts Council of Great Britain

|

?f Notice to Artists I

.

•
'

£ The Arts Council of Great Britain is offering during the *
v ."r current financial year a number of awards of between a

J- £75O-£2J00 to professional artists (painters, sculptors,

T V. PrintmakenO resident in. England- Applieauou* will be y
* % considered only once during tite ff" ana

1
Q-JeaA

r

iT awards
ijff £ and should be returned by 27ih May

‘X^ va nf Up to £500 are being administered by the Regonal

- i Arts Associations (witli the..exception of the Grrater

- London Arts Association). Financial assistance toward .

;» v the cost of studio conversions is also available.

'

| Fw details and application forms for these
|

/ ? together with the addresses ol the
i^'ddb v' timhmt. Please send a stamped flUrcwri J

-••<{. (approximately 9 x 12\. 8lpl to the Assistant Art Direc ...

j S. tor, 105 Piccadilly. London, Wlv OAU. X
>> X t

)

When youwant to

get personal

useThelimes-

Losttouch withanoMfriend?-

Wamto send birttaday or anniversary

greetings?Mate up a row? Place a

message in lhe renowned Times

Personal Columns- they appear daily,

and you’d be surprised how many

people read them.

For further information, ring

01-S37 j311,Manchesler0dl-834 1234,

Pqcp-,1 Rnop twentieth-century piano litera-
r <OLdi jvugc lure, and it makes a strong

Queen Elizabeth Hall appeal .to the imaginationx throu^i us rather unusual com-

u • bination of intense sadness and
IV] flX Harrison a_ highly accomplished composi-

Pascal Roge gave a pianistically tional technique,

brilliant though musically dis- Extremely difficult to play,

jointed account of Schubert’s the .Sonata’s texrure and har-

Iiqpromptu in F minor on Sun- monic language are elaborate,

day 1 afternoon, bur fully com- vet the concentrated, even elhp-

pciisated by getting close to tbe deal, nature of its utterance

lyrical heart of the A flat lm« derives from the acute disiUn-

promptu. That made an apt sionment which the composer
prelude to the Sonata in G, the experienced in the aftermath of

most songful of Schubertis in- World War I. This oppressive

strumenial pieces, wherein each atmosphere throws into relief

In the concerto. Chopin’s
second. Mr Rattle could rest

with the orchestral nothings of

the accompaniment while
Christina Ortir gave a straight-

forward soio performance.
Eschewing both poetic sclf-com-
m lining and virtuoso dazzle, she
said ail that was needed, and
said it well.

twentieth-century piano litera- TuHilpp rnnrprt* at
ture, and it makes a strong

JUDliee CODCem at

appeal to tlie imagination WintriOre Hallthrmieh it* rather unusual rnm- flail

The Wigmore Hall will present
five concerts in May and June
for the Queen's Silver Jubilee.
The series, sponsored by

Mappin & Webb Ltd, will open
on May 25 with “The English
Concert”, directed by Trevor
Pinnock. a programme of
eighteenth century royal ,«nusic.

On June 1 Peter Pear* .and
Osian Ellis will be heard, in a

programme to include Benjamin
Britten's .4 Birthday Hansel.
the first London public per-
formance of the work com-
missioned by the Queen for the

v, v^..- _ — . , _ - 75th birthday of Queen EJiza-

nets were thrown off in a mar- fa™ance it demands.
t|,e Quecn Mother. On

voliously warm and spontaneous Constant Lamberrs Elegy June 9 Victoria de los Angeles

phrase was exquisitely propor-
tioned yet led inexorably into

the next.

Two of Liszt's Petrarch Son-

the profound calm that lies at

the centre of Schubert’s Sonata,

the more so as Mr Jacobs gave
the Bridge the strongly felt per-

ma riner. and Liszt’s Sonata, also, caught some of tiie reverbera-

was at firsr exhilarating in its Dons of Bridge s finale, a grim,

virtuosity. Discontent with this haunted inarch, and this con-

latter grew, however, because trasted nicely with the gentle

Mr Rogd took several passages m usings of Vaughan Williams’s

much too fast, thereby telescop- Hymn-Tune Prelude. Mr Jacobs
ing parts of the structure and was excellent,

.
too, in the

pulling the whole out of true. amiable eccentricity of Percy

At Wigmore Hall the previous Grainger* music, even if he

evening Peter Jacobs could not **0* bring quite enough zest

offer comparable pianistic leger- £°_,.
s°m® „

,lt*n:,s -
.
® est w

?
s

dernain, but presented a pro- Blithe Bells , an irreverently

gramme of exceptional interest.
2J

rUaS_notf^ version of Bach’s

It was dominated by Frank “Sheep May Safely Graze"

caught some of the reverbera- and the Academy of Ancient
tioos of Bridge's finale, a grim, Mnsic, directed bv Christopher
haunted march, and ibis con- Hogwood, offer a programme
trasted nicely with die gentle of music from ^ Courts of
m usings of Vaughan Wiihams’s Queen Elizabeth 1 of England
Hymn-Tune Prelude. Mr Jacobs ^ ^ phjU 7I of Spain,

Elizabeth
amiable eccentridry of Percy Schwarzkopf, accompanied by
Grainger’s music, even if he Geoffrey Parsons, gives a
did not bring quite enough zest

to some items- Best was
“ Blithe Bells ”, an irreverently
wrong-noted version of Bach’s
“ Sheep May Safdy Graze

"

'.^ai^grkr''

Bridge’s Sonata, a work whose well calculated to infuriate tbe

quality suggests the present re- pious, although the tender

rival of this composer’s music "Sussex Mummers' Carol"
to be fully justified. This is, revealed another aide of

.1 Jjetieve, a . major piece of . Grainger.

Schubert redtal,

June 26 will bring a pre-

sentation of the coronation cele-

bration, A Garland for the

Queen.

Some of the notices on this
page are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions.

^ Sothebyk

ftmmom
The Contents Of Mentmore .Abe To Be Sold

Lv.Eighteen Sessions, On Behalf Of The Esecutors

Of The 6th Earl Of Rosebery .And His Family

Wednesday i8th May to Friday 27th May 1

(extisJmg Sunday 22nd May)

CATALOGUES
are available in five volumes

(over 1200 illustrations, including 200 in coiaar)

ToL I French and Continental Furniture £8

VoL If Works of Art, Silver and Silver Gilt £8

Yol. HI Pottery and Porcelain £5

VoL IV Old Master, 28th and 19th Century
Paintings, Drawings, Watercolours
and Prints £6

VoL V General Contents of the House £3

The set £30 (by post £32 inland, £34.50 overseas)

Postage extrafor individual catalogues:

island 75A overseas Jj.go

Vat frill information about the sales,

or to order catalogues, telephone or write tn;

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co.,

Catalogue Subscription Department,

34-35MewBond Sheet, London WiA zAA
Telephone: 01-493 8080 Telex: London 24454

Telegrams! Abmitio, London
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Matthews has his shot blocked by Burridge. the Aston Villa goalkeeper.

Arsenal trample faint title hopes
By Norman de Mesquita
Arsenal 3 Aston Villa 0

Arsenal pained ample revenge
for their 5—1 defeat at Villa Park
last October and probably brought
fr< an end any faint hopes Aston
Villa RUatu have had cl catching
Liverpool. Without Cidman.
Kicholl and Mortimer, the visitors

were always up against It. With
Gray probably not fully fit and
Cropley unable to find anv sort
of rhythm in midfield. Arsenal
had a surprisingly easy evening.
The partern cf the matcli sunn

emerged as Burridge rapidly be-

came the busiest man on the field.

He made four excellent saves in

the first seven minutes as well as

watching a shot from Nelson
graze the crossbar. He showed
bravely when diving at Mac-
donald’s feet, but all this pressure
had to pay off sooner or Ister,

and the first goal, when it did
come after 27 minutes, was
straight out of the Malcolm Mac-
donald goal-scoring manual.
A Jong clearance by Young

found the Arsenal centre forward
speeding into the Villa half. He
shrugged off the attentions of
Charles Young and, as Burridge
moved off his [iue. flicked the
ball with the outside of that
famous left foot and turned to
receive the crowd's congratula-
tions. even before die ball had
crossed the line. Three minutes

later it was Macdonald who started

the move that led ter 'ArsenaJ’s
second goal with an' overhead
flick to Matthews. ' His header
found Stapleton, who in turn
touched it back to Armstrong ana
a left foot shot from 15 yards
gave Burridge no' -chance.

Twelve minutes into the second
half. Arsenal increased their lead
with a spectacular goal by Nelson.
Bradv indulged in some wizardry
on the right, passed to Armstrong*
and be Found Nelson some. 30
yards out for the full back .to

strike a powerful' left foot sbov
which again left Burridge 'clutch-

ing ar thin air. With three urinates
tu go. it should have been 4-rQ
when Masefield handled just inside

.

the penalty area, but' Macdonald,'

of all people, shot wide from the

penalty-spot.

'

Though Arsenal made virtually

ail the running. Villa did nave

chances notably • when Deehan
beaded over before Arsenal had

scored, and when Riramer did

well to smother a Little effort just

before the interval. Cowans
muffed- a great chance when put

dear rate in the game, but Arsenal

were not flattered by thetr winning
margin and, even allowing for tne

absentees, this was a "disappoint*

"By-John Woodcock
Cricket . Correspondent *

.. BRISTOL: Gloucestershire (3

.pis) beat Somerset by eight

ipickets'. '

;

Somerset,- without Brian Close

avho has a troublesome arm- and

-Vivian Richards who was not 'back

from the West ladies in rime for

Saturday's start, were put. firmly

In their place by Gloucesurstrife

in the Benson and Hedges' yes ter-,

day. Heeding 166 to win .Gloac-

- estershire made them in 49.2 overs

and made .them uncommonly .well,

considering how early in the. sea-

son ft
•'

is and how bleak the

wehther was.

"

.
These two sides, together -with

Lancashire, Hampshire . .and

Leicestershire, form
.
perhaps the

strongest of the - Benson ' and
Hedges groups. To have much,
chance ot qualifying from it for
the

1 quarter-final round Gloucester-
shire and Somerset both needed to

.win, and Gloucestershire did so in
a canter.; Had they lost ao early
wicket trier might' not hare- «teaef
Out Stovold was soon full of
confidence .and Sadiq, who, like
Zaheer, was playing for Pakistan
in Jamaica- less than a -week ago,
made him an eager partner. Their
opening stand of 122 left the reist-
with nothing to do.

That Somerset (77 for four at
the start of play yesterday.) bad
made even as many as 165- was
due to a sixth wicket - partnership
of 61 in IS overs between Kitchen
and Taylor. Burgess was run out
early on, when Kitchen sent him
back, but Kitchen was soon chanc-

mg his arm successfully and Tay-
lor played a couple of square
drives that had us looking at tne

score card to make sure it was
him. Once Kitchen was out.Somer-
set were soon finished off. mostly

by the greying Brain.

Gloucestershire must be encour-

aged by Procter’s fitness. Be
came - charging in to bowl quite

as of old, witnour a. trace of last-

year's iimp. He spent the winter
Yaking wickets for. -Natal, whom
he also captains. As captain,

simultaneously, of a South African
province and an- English county,
.be has plenty to ihink about. Tony
Brown, Procter's predecessor for

Gloucestershire, is now their sec-

retary. GBahama Parker, whom
Brown succeeded, is busy interest-

ing potential sponsors in the

county's well-being. Since 1 was
in Bristol last the' ground has
acquired two squash courts and
:three hard tenuis courts. Things
are moving there, and now their

cricketers have started with a win.
- In . support of their bowlers
Somerset fielded well—but (here
was no real pace, in their attack

Sadiq has scored runs in Pakistan,

Australia, Fin and the Caribbean..

It took him wonderfully little time

to adjust his timing to file Bristol

pitch and bis eyesight to the. Eng-
lish game. Sadiq finished last sea-

son by scoring 163 not our and
150 in the same match against

Derbyshire (at Bristol).- and 109
against. Worcestershire in his next
championship innings. There are
certainly plenty of accomplished
batsmen - about—even . if not
enough of them are Englishmen. .

SOMERSET
B C. Rom. 0 "Davcy . . 30
P. V. DMining.- c foal, b

Shact iMan . . .
.

• . 2U
P. A S'ocornbe. c ami b Brain - 5
M .I. . Kitchen, c 510vo la. b
v*n«9 40

G. T. BnraHj. ran ois -. t.

1. T.. Botham, l-b-w. b Vernon JJ
D. f S. Taylor. l-b-w. b Bra-n 22
D. BrNkwen. c Oarer, b Brain b
K. P. Jennings. « Stovold. b Brain.
C. H. Drodpo. not OUT -

.

H. R Moseley- J-b-w. b Pm*nr
Exitas il-b 8 w 2. u-t» 5< IS

and the pitch was predictably slow
(though .not too slow for Stovold,

Total 1 52.5 overs i 165
FAIL OF WICKET* :

'1—CW. 2—-il.

3—65. i—77. 5—«U. 6—US, 7—
to*. ' S—138. «*—138. 10—165.
BOWLING- Procter. *>.5—5—21—t:

Brain. to—3—30^—4: Oarer. 11*— 1

—

55 --I: . Vernon. ll O U 2:
SZuckleton. 11 3 ti I

(ttiough .not too slow for Stovold,
Sadiq and finally Zaheer to make
some fine strokes off the front
foot). Stovold is 26, a batsman/
wicketkeeper as distinct from a
wicketkeeper/batsman. As in the

. case of Roger Tolchard, who comes
into the same category, it <5 fairer

to judge Stovold as a cricketer
by his batting than bis wicket-
keeping. This was a spirited, pug-
nacious innings he played.

Since he batted In England last.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Sadiq Mohammad c Dennlna -to

Enrgoss
A. W. SiOTaitL b Dredge

'

Zaheer Abtus. not or.-

M. J. Procter., nor our .. .

,

Exini • b 1 . lb* 1C. w 5,
nb 2
Total >2 wlsts 49.2 oven, i

FALL OF WICKETS : 1—122; !

1-au.

BOWLING: Moseley. 8 3— 1 1—
Botham. 10— 1—S3—O: Burgess. -

—l

—

12— 1 : Drcdoe. II - 0 'l l—
Jennings. 11—1—21—0.

Empires: J. F. Crapp
.
and D.

Coosant.

Ing Villa performance. It was only

their third defeat in 17 league and

cup games, but they will need to

be ar something approaching full

strength if they are to find their

true form once more. ,

Cropley seemed to miss

Mortimer and the absence of Gid-
man particularly, gave Armstrong
and Brady the chance to shine.

Arsenal’s overall performance was
much better than one bas _ seen
from them of late, and with' five

wins in their last six .matches they
are obviously back. on course and
could f inish the season with a

flourish.

First division table

Utcrpuol
Manchester C
IsswiUi
Newcastle
Aston Villa
Manchester U
West Bromwich
Arsenal
Leicester
Leeds L
Middlesbrough
Birmingham
Evrrian
Norwich
Stake
QH Rangers
Derby
Cavi-ntry
Sunderland
Tottenham
Wwi ham
Bristol City

D L F •

8 7.j7
12" 6 52
7 IO 65
15 7 61-
5 10 65-
<* IO 61

22 11 51
V 14 SR
IT 9 4 5
io ia
10 15 -so
9 16 5T
9 IS 63
7 19 45

13 1.5 22
S' 14 Jl
16 14 42
IS 15 40
11 13 JO
9 20 43

10 17 36
10 17 31

Surrey gain revenge for

defeat by Kent

Wessels hits

third

ARSENAL: J. Rlmmcr: P. P.icc. S.
Nelson, 4. Matthews. D. O’Lcarv. W
Young . L. Brady iauto IV. Rostron-. A.
uadson. M. Macdonald. F. Siaplewn,
G. Armstrong.
ASTON VILLA: J Burridge: G.

Smith. J. Hob.an. L. Phillips. C.
Young, TJ. Hughes isub K. Masefield'.
J. Deehan, B. Llule.- A. Gray. A.
Cropier. G. Cowans.

RcTereo: A. R. tees tSoroerscti..

Surrey gained revenge for two
Benson and Hedges defeats by
Kent last season—one in the semi-

final—with a 30-run victory at

Canterbury yesterday. Defeat left

Kent wrth the cotsolatton that

they were beaten in the first quali-

fying match last summer, but went
on .to- win the cup.
When play smarted 40 minutes

late because of rain, Kent on 1D7
for four off 36.1 overs, needed
197 to tan with Asif 44 not' out.
Asff, however, fell in Baker’s first

over, caught down tbe leg side by
Skinner, who in the next over off
Pocock dived forward and held at
full length a chance from Rowe.
'-'Us left Kent 103 for six. but

Coventry allay fears by

ending depressing run

Results yesterday

Shepherd (21) and Hills (34)
defied Surrey. Hills led trie revival

First division

defied Surrey. Hills led tbe revival
-•bid' with a spirited display and
they added 94 off 10 overs tcraise
Kent's hopes. Then a throw from

Arsenal i2i a Aston -Villa tOi-

0

Macdonald 23.961

By Gerald Richmond
Coventry City 2 Derby County 0
Coventry City ended a depress-

ing run of 13 matches without a
victory when (hey beat Derby
Count}- at Highfield Road Iasi

night. In the process, they allayed
their own fears of relegation and
hauled Derby back into trouble.
There arc other games affecting
the bottom of the table this week
and the picture changes so rapidly
that forecasts are dangerous. Tbe
only certainty is that there are
a number of worried teams and
this showed in a scrappy first
half.

The game revived after half-
time and Coventry’s sparse crowd
went home happy after Ferguson
had sealed their victory with a
goal seven minutes from the end.

a long punt by Yorath bounced
steeply and almost caught him
unprepared. McDonald shot wide
after a strong run and it was his
good centre which brought abont
the forty-second minute penalty.

McFarland went up to challenge
Ferguson and there was an awk-
ward tangle as the ball swirled
in the area. Tbe decision seemed
.harsh, certainly to Derbv. but
Coop was not Concerned with, such
issues as he sent Moseley file

wrong way.
After a fierce volley from Cart-

Annstrong
-Nelson

Coventry il» 2 Derby (Oi
Coop i pen i 15.780
Ferguson

Scottish second division

Alloa i2> 2 StcnhimMlr • 01 1
Mutre Mnlholiand
Kalrllc
Southern league: Premier divi-

sion: Mint-head 2. Maidstone 0; Wimble-
don 2, Ke'.ri-rljin 0: Grantham 1. Dart-
ford O. Firs: division i north i : Endcrbv
6. MettuT Tlrdfll O. South: Poole 0.

wright had flashed across the face
of Derby's goal, the most inviting

adding to Coop’s first-half pea
ally. There were signs of hope for
Coventry, especially in the
spirited, if wayward, running of
Hutchison, who for once added
finishing power to his dribbling.
A swirling wind and a dustyA swirling wind and a dusty

pitch were hardly, favourable
omens and the two teams
itruggled to produce the type of
convincing football which would
establish their rigbt tb stay in tbe
first division. Some oi the most
fluent early moves were those
which Derby produced as they
worked the ban cautiously back
towards their- own goalkeeper.
There was a patchwork appearance
about tbe teams, with Cartwright,
for no apparent reason, wearing
number five on his back and
Daniel, a sturdy defender, playing
in Derby’s attack.

In the absence of George and
Hales through injury, Derby
simply have no other forwards.
Coop was soon cautioned after
deliberately tripping Hector a yard
outside the penalty area, but there
were few threats of a goal in Che
first half. Moseley did well to
turn a shot from Wallace over the
bar and had to react quickly when

chance df the game Hell to Daly,
when the inexperienced Sealey,
wbo did well, foiled to hold Hec-
tor’s shot. Daly, needing to hit
the ball first time, sent it over
the bar. It was a miss which Derby
were to regret, for they did. not"
have any more such.clear chances.
Hector was cautioned for disput-
ing an offside decision and the
referee dismissed Derby appeals
for a penalty when James went
down over Oakley's leg. .

Derby’s lnjtuy problems did not
dampen their spirit, but Coventry
"•ere often dangerous, Moseley
scrambling away a shot from Beck,
blocking one from Hutchison and
seeing the same player miss
narrowly. after a weak punch. Tbe
goal which retried the game for
Coventry stemmed from the ‘power
of Yorath. He battled through
three tackles as he bronght. toe
ball out of defence, found Cart-
wright and, at the end of it,

Ferguson neatly beaded in an.
excellent centre from Beck.

6. Malhyr Tydfil O. SouUi: Poole O.
. .mm el Cf.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Gateshead 1. MatciesflelcT 1 (abandoned
became of floocHlohi failure i

,

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: FtTSt tHvl&Wn:
Dvgenham 3. owton 0: LeathNhead
*jaw*wwh .w
mut jTOondK Farbborouah O. EMom

TROPHYf. Semi-final ijund
-fMCond reotayl : Altrincham 1. Scar-
borod at) 2.
TESTIMON|AL MATCH: Oxford

-Untied 1. Chelsea XI 3. • ' •

RUGBY UNION: Hawlct 13. Pwuy-
pool 9: McHrooe 27. Santa .Monica
i California > IO.

Kent v Surrey

Today’s fixtures
FIRST DIVISION: Leeds United to

mi Ham1 United <7.50 1 r Mlddles-West Ham1 United <7.50ir
brooch v Mauchnsler Unit'll

S
nncn'a Park Rangers, v -Bristol .City
r^SOi .

•

SECOND DIVISION r Charlton Ath-
leUc v Biimlejr f7.30l: Orient v South;
aim* on (7.301 r Walverturapton Wan-
derers v Carturr City CV.oQi.
THIRD . DIVISION: Peterborough

United v Lincoln City <7.30i: Preslon,
N-jrtb End v Gillingham- 7.501: Port
Vale V . Crystal Patuco i7.30r. ,

FOURTH. DIVISION : Newport ConiUX
v Exeter City v7.30i : Swansea CUy v
Huddersfield .Town <7.50i: RuchdiMe'v

in: Peierborougiv

,

tS’.iT.SOi: Preston,
9nam- 7.501; Wrl

Extras il-b 13. w 2V. .

.

Huddersneid .Town <7.g0i:
Torquay united <7.30f. _ISTHMIAN LEAGUE i7.3MIAN LEAGUE iT.oOl: Barking
v Hayes: Bishop s Stortford v Dolwldr

Town v tlforri: Slain os Town v
: WaUhamstow Avcnub 1

v
Slouqh Town v Ilford: !

Hendon: Walthamstow
Wycombe Wanderers.
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Grays y Ches-

hnnt: Lewes v Eaham; Lrjton Wtnnaie
v Hounslow; Marlow v- RniaHp Manor:
Worthing y HcdhUt <6.30>.

Coventry city: L Soalcy: G.
Oakcy. R." McDonald. T. Yorath. L.
Cartwright. M. Coop. J. Beck. I.
Wallace. M. Ferguson. B. Psweli. T.
Hutch Ison.

DERBY COUNTY: G. Mosaley: O.
Langan. R. WetwJei . G. Daly, R--
McFartarul. C. Todd. P. ^Daniel. S.
Powell. K. Hector. A. Gemmiu, L.
James.

Referee: c. Thomas (Treorehy) t

Place forCunttingharn
Laurie Cunningham’s .ambition

to become the first black foot-
bailetr

1

to play for " the senior
. England team moved a step Closer'
when -he was chosen in the under-
21. side to face Scotland at Brain all,

' line 'tomorrow.

Tarat is whtsi ... .. IM
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10. 3—84.

.3—1X1. J—133. S—178. S—J.7H.

.7—ia9. a—mo.
.BOWLING: Jarvis. 11—3—27—2:

Graham. 11—2—33—0: Asif. 11—1—
43—0: • HlDs. 11—2—57—1 : Undcr-

,

wood. 11—0—»1—3.

•- * KENT
.'G. W. Johnson, c Skinner, h Jack-

man . . ... ... — . 3l
G. S. Clinton, l-b-w. b Jackman . 4
,A. P. E. Knott, l-b-w. 5 Arnold' t

•Aair tpbal. c SKinncr. b Baker 44
A, G. - E. Ealitam, c

.

Baker.,.

b

Pocock . . ... .... i •

J. N.-SIt»pberd. b JacJonan - - 31
, C. J- C. Rowe e. Skinner, b

Pocock -- .. •-
R. W. Hills, run out .. . • o*
D. L. Underwood, c Roopc. b

Arnold .
- * 1

j. N. Graham, c Edxlch, b Jack-
man . . • - • '

.K. B. S. Jarvis, nol out . • -• JJ
Extras tb 1. l-b 8. n-b 1> .. lti

Golf Real Tennis
|
Hockey

Simons scores

first win
Forceful Dunnett

in 4i years

gams
command

CiuU pointer jtaj

improvement
in Soviet Union •

Total >31.1 avers) . . 166
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2— 13.

3—68. 4—107. 5—307. 6—10B.
7—162, 8—165. 9— 165. 10—166.
. BOWLING: Arnold. 9—5—IpTT42 :

Jatkman. 9.1—2—ia—a.: Baker.11—
0—59—1: Roopc. 11—1—41—O:
Pocock. ll—a—oil—2.

Rugby League

New Orleans, April 25.—Two
scores of 67, five under par, in

tbe last two rounds gave Jim
Simons his first victory in four

and a half years on the United

States golf circuit yesterday when
be won tbe New Orleans Open by
three strokes.

Simons, 26, finished with a 15-

under-par total of 273 to defeat

the local favourite, Stan Lee. Tom
Watson, the United States Masters
champion, who led after the first

two ronads, was third on 277 and
Lou Graham and Ben Crenshaw
fourth with 278.
Two rounds were necessary jes-

terday because of heavy rains on
Thursday which delayed comple-
tion of the opening round until

Friday.
LEADING SCORES: 273. J. Simons,

70. 69. 67. 67: 27b. S. Lee, 6V. 6B,
70 69: 277, T. Watson. 6B. 6B. 71.
70: 278. L. Graham, 71, fi*?, fig. 69;
B. Crenshaw. 69. 6^. 71. 69: 279. D.
TewoU. 70. 69. 71. 6u: 281. L. Thrmg-

By Our Real Tennis
Correspondent -

Geoffrey Dunnett, a former
Cambridge University Blue who
plays at Leamington, gained a
creditable win in -me amateur real

son. 7'2. 71. 70. 68: D. January. 68,
70. 71. 70; 232. J - *£,• 7ri-
70. 70: L. Loll, 72. 72. 66. 72: M.
Harter. 66. 74. 69. 73: 283, D. Eldjrl-

borger. 71. 72. 71. 69: G. tinier. 71.
69. 72. 71 : H. BUncaa. 72. f|J. .1,

71: W. Armsirong, 71. 71. "2. 69.
—Router.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE:

,
Baltimore

orioles 3. Drtrolt l igors l: Dcirolt-

Tloers S. BaMlmorc orloins t: Nfw
York Yankees 10. Uirvclarid Indiana 1:;

New York Yankee 7 C.invelaniJ

Indiana 1: Chicago While So* 12. Ojjf-

land Athlellcs, S : Oat'and ,Alhl;fic* ll.
('jiKiqo While _ So* 4: Milwaukee
nrrrwm 10 . Callforrla
Kansas City Royals 16. Soaiur Mnr-
Ini-rs l: S^aiilc Mariners Kansas
Cliv Roynls 2; Minnesota Twins 12.
Trias Rangers 6: Rnalon Rod Sob 9.
Toronio Blue Jjjrs 0.___ ,,To
Ka710NAl

J?
/inGUE: Phlladclriita

FfJS.6 a,
s
,
,

nJ06
"L’.a

,

gSi}
llTO»

sK

qualifying competition Dunnett
beat David Vemey, an automatic
acceptance, by 6—2, 6—5, 6—

2

and now plays Alan Lovell for a

place in me semi-final. .

Verney took some time to settle

down but began to find bis touch
in tiie second set in- which he led
4

—

2. His velvet game had tem-
porarily taken some of the bite

out of Dunnettis more forceful
and rugged-play. .

Dunnett reacted strongly,' deal-
ing heavily with Vernerff service

and hitting hard, enough to make
his scamper about the court. A
chase better than a yard helped
Dunnett to level at 4—4 and at

5—

5 he beat better than tiro and
then forced. to tbe dedans. At sec

point he lay chase better than two
and Vemey failed to beat lx.

Dunnett was In command through-
out the third set.

John Ward made a. tentative

start against Jonathan .Walsh, was
down 0—3 but took the next five

games. Like 41 The mills of God ”

he painstakingly ground- down
Walsh who is an active and in-

telligent piayeCj to win 6—4, 6—1,

6^. -This, affair: cook, neariy two
hours, demonstrating the length

of. the rallies and the amount of

By Sydney Frisian
*

Dinamo (USSR) hare qualified
Eor the European club -hockey
championship - to be held - at
Imperial College grounds, Harl-
ington,- from May 27 to 30.
'Dinamo did so at- the expense of
Cardiff and Uppsala
.-.The presence of a club team
from the Soviet Union in the

- European Cup is a pointer to the
improvement of the game in that
country who, as hosts; have
already qualified for tiife Olympic
Games in Moscow (1980). un-
fortunately for- Dinamo, their first
match in the European -champion-
ship on May 27 will be -.play-
ing against Schwarz-Weiss, of
Cologne. - '

In another group, Sabo ticantor
(Yugoslavia) qualified, eliminating
H. C.- Olten (Switzerland) and
Rock Gunners Decca (Gibraltar).
The winners herd will meet Royal
Uccle' (Belgium), last, year’s,
runners-up. - - ; :

.
T&e elimination of Cardiff

leaves three- British sides.' South-
gate (holders). Nottingham and
Edinburgh Civil Sendee in' the
European .championship: Inr

preparation for this event. ‘Not-
'tingham are playing -Italy at
Coosedale Farm - on Friday (5.0
pat). .

s

Italy will also play England B
at. Bisham Abbey National Sports

Salford-Leeds

match will

not be replayed

end. A League spokesman said

the committee realized It vrss an

Centre on Saturday and they have
another fixture lined up the fol-
lowing 'day against Ladilkillers.
Italy themselves are preparing- for
their match against Wales in tbe
.qualifying round of the' European
championship (for- nations) in
Milan on May 14.
The; under-21 - -sides ' of- Wales

and Scotland • wiU play-off at
.Aberystwyth on May 7 and S. The
-winner tall qualify for the Junior
European championship at Folke-
stone front September 1,6 to IS.
. ^RESULTS: Cardiff 3. . Upp»U
fSweden i 0; Dinamo (USSR l 7,
Urt*»ta 0; Dinamo 0. Cardiff Q.
DJnamo qualify an goal avoragr.
OTHER RESULTS: Ea>i .League

i final j: Backanham Cagrw $ Ling
Satton 1.. Kent Gup unra-flna] round:

ChtcSqo rauhs T. Cincinnati R^ls 1:
Los Angolas Dodocrt 16. Atlanta Braves
6: Houston Astros 9. San Diego
Padres 8.

Tends

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Satllra Oro:

Boston Brulna'4. Philadelphia F©«*

CHARLOTTE iN
,
caroim.T> _ werr

lonmamiini-' ^
i ILalv i 1)041 E. Dlbttt. 7-

YiENNA: World championship; Sgvfct
Vaunt 13. Canada, l: .MniTDd suipb
3 . W Germany. 3; CrechoslovalUa 13.
Romania 1: Finland. i.. Sweden 3.
"Overall aundlngs: -1. Czcchoslovakta.

Snooker
SHEFFIELD: World proIo«iH>nai

eh.imp'onslilD. Seml-flml round: G.
Thorbum fCanada) ,U^da .P- _Tartor.
4—5: J. Spencer load* J. Puhraui,
ia—9.

6 pu: S, Soil CL union. 6:* 3. Sweden,
6[ A. Untied States. 5: 5.- Canada.. 2:

6. w Gcitaanj. X: 7. Finland,- 0. B.
Romania -0-

‘ NATIONAL LEAGUE; . PtB-Qp
Series; Baum Bruin* 4. PhiiadMphla
FIvors 3a '-Boston, lead baswjf-seim

St^Hoiro* 'Aoril 30 1

.

'Gasurford v Salford inol yd dcadedi

.

Hull K I nail on Rovers v Warrington
(MOy in ;

A plea for Sapporo
Tokyo, April.25.—The Ski Asso-

ciation of Japan said today that

'they had decided to ask for the
1984 Winter Olympics to be held

in • Sapporo. " where they were’
staged m 1972. Tbe association's

directors made tttis decision
unanimously at a general meeting
today.—Reuter.

BMkemD 2. Tbnbrtdqg WoUs 1. E»t
Boxing
CARACAS :.WBC nywMg^ duraplm;-

uuu: Miguel canto (Mcadcoi .oeaj
Rnyn* Arnoi. on yolnu.

century

By Alan Gibson

OXFORD: Worcestershire, vAOt
five first innings wickets in hand,

lead Oxford Umver&tg bp 21 runs.

Walking up Parks Rood on a

damp, gloomy morning, 7, was re-

minded Of a similar morning in

1947 when 1 was accompanied by
Edmund Dell. He was at that tune

a fervent .
communist, . and ex-

plained to me that the only defect
' in the Russian system was that

they had not yet 'appreciated tbe

ameliorative effects of cricket

upon the proletariat. He also bet

me a' pint that the Liberals would

!

join the Conservatives within five,

years,- and J have never bad that

pint. \ . ..

|

Oxford were -a notable side m
those days, with a' war-delayed

influx of experienced players;

They expected ro win 'as many,

matches as they lost- The present:

Oxford side is a good one fur its

period. Ten Blues are < resi-

dence, though three of them were

not playing yesterday—Tavare,

Pathmanathan and Siviter—be-

cause other examiners than tbe \

Worcestershire
_

bowlers * ' wftt

shortly confront' them.
Nevertheless, Oxford have not

done too badly so far. In the few

hours of play possible tin . fTa'ur-

.

day. they scored 80 for four
wickets. They struggled slowly

on, "at jusr about a run. ah over;

until -lunch, faced tatb accurate

seam bowling, especially-' from
Cumbes, on a green ^wicket. An
aggressive partnership for the
eighth wicket enabled :hem to

reach 158, a fair score in the cir-

cumstances, which ’ooked even
fairer when Worcestershire lost

their first three wickets for 32.

But now D’OUveira and Turner
were together. Each of them bad
some difficulties with Gurr, who
certainly continues to look one
nf tbe country’s better - fast

bowling prospects. I hope that
Marks will resist the temptation
to bota him too much. I hope
also that

' Marks will instruct

Wells either to ge his hair cui ’.-?

or do wlttioia a cap.
.
He

ajbsurd sight chasing cap: ia
round the boundary. Still, Weik -:<

"

«» at Jim Swanton’s school ua
is at .Michael Me) ford’s college,

'

and ao doubt finds hi& .sonoroS -

inheritance hard to bear. :
- -

After Tomer and D’OUveira ban. .

put the innings on its fett.jb-,-".
fourth wicket—Tumeris- fell;.„ .

v '..

125. but by -this time JPOlfaCI-* , :

- '

. was doing, much what, lie -'aw 7 ' •

with the-bowiing and <tbe ‘Oxftw:
f'

; :

fielding,- very good in the eafijer

"

stages, was beginning.- to falter
'• *’ -

D ’Oliveira was fifth- out at .

sweeping rather casually .at a .bafti;
kn.-vm If<irbr nrUfffh fatlnif ha -» ^
from. Marks which failed to m

.

Marta has many of the manner-
•'

isms of Close, his couafy-cap&uk
though not, as yet, many of fo,. ;i

:\jc
skills. He bas, nevertheless, ttfr

’ .,’"

makings df a fine .cricketer, and-'/? ;

the ball which got IFOUveira bat Z-
’ : .-

s
-

would, have been well- worthy oj-'V- .'

Close in tbe last few overs ot »
l

~

day. •

OXFORD: Flnl Inning*

J. A: Hood, l-b-w. b Cumbrni. .. .

J.-«. Ctaugftlon. /-h-w. ~b Ciunbos nS
V. J. .Marti, c. and fr noyiu ' -Sli— .

' "

S. m. Cteraorus. o Bmnu . . • .r. :•

S: --KJSS^tw : •

Ini-hinfirp .. V.., ,M *

A. R. wmofUld-Digbr. t WUcoct.

:

- b Cumbu - ...
' t

P. 8 . .fjnur. l-

T

urner, b Cum be* . 5 ,

D. Glut, c Turner, b Boyu* .. j J'
R. S»iw. not out . - . - .. -2a .

B. Partridge, c Wllcock. b Cumtya (t

.

Em* ib 6. l-b 9. n-b 3i .18 .

Total . . -. . . . isa
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—tt. 2—So

.

'

5—64. 4—64. o—SB. 6—93.-7—*a‘
B—102. 9-1-138.- 10—138.
BOWLING : lndimori!. tti—9—

a

CiuniMM. 38—0 -:a- -6 : Gifford.—5—0: Prldgoon. 13—4—4
aoyns. 30—tf

—a4 .
3. :

arkef
WORCESTERSHIRE: Fust Inning* :

G. M. Turner, l-b-w. b Savage . . 39 .
J- A. Ormrod. ti Gurr .. o . -

,

E. J. Q, Hemsloy. i-b-w, -b wing-
ripid-titntnr ... ... 11 .

D. N. Patel, b .Wlnflfleld-Digbr it a.t- ‘
'

B. D' Oliveira, l-b-w.. b Marks nt .
*. : -

c. Bovua. nol out •* .. ..16 -

11. G. VrUcock. not out .. ‘ .. 1 .
'

Extra* rb 8. l-b. -4, n-b 2i .. n
Total (5 wktJ I .. .. 1TQ

FALL . O FUTCKETS : 1—5. 3—30.
5—32. 4—=137. 5—173.

Umpires: J. G. Ungrituc and r. G.
wuson.

mid wicker by Roope to the bowl-
er’s end ran our Hills and when
Shepherd was bowled by Jackman
it was virtually, all over. The Gold
award went 10 Butcher for bis
60 on Saturday.

Tom. Cartwright . . . three for

25 in his first match for

Glamorgan.

Kepler Wessels. tath Sussex
needing rix runs off the last ball
for victory, hammered tbe ball
from Richard Elms . into tbe
Pavilion at Hove, to complete a
dramatic five wicket win over
Hampshire in a- -50-over match
yesterday.

Wessels, the brilliant 19-year-
old South African, finished with
162 not ouL his third century in
a week, including 16 fours and
five sixes.
He reached bis hundred In US

minutes to add to his 168 not out
against Kent in -a similar limited
over match last Tuesday and. 106
against Nottinghamshire in the
Benson and Hedges Cup

, on
Saturday.
Wessels even managed to out-,

shine bis more Illustrious country-
man, Barry Richards, who hit 89,
76 in boundaries, in 60 minutes
as Hampshire reached 247 for five
off 45 overs.

Further confirmation of

promise from Gower r
• -

Edgbaston
Tom Cartwright, making his

debur for Glamorgan, helped them
humiliate Ms former county.
VVarwickstare, by 92 runs. He took
three for 25 in eight overs as War-
wickshire flopped to 123 all out.
Glamorgan’s Saturday total of 114
for one dwindled to 172 for seven,
before Cmtone and Cordle' added
43 for tile eighth wicket- The-

last
' over ' of the innings', from the
England '

fast bowler, - WilHs.
yielded 21 runs, including two
sixes over long-on by On tong. .

• Warwickshire started disas-

trouslv. losing Antiss. caught at

short 'leg off the third ball from
Nash, without a run on the board.
After lunch, taken at 16 for one.
they lost their remaining nine
wickets for 107 in 95 minutes.
Lyons took four for 61 and the

gold award went to tbe Glamorgan
captain, Alan Jones, for his 59.

and for his general leadership of
the side.

Chelmsfocd.
' Essex completed their expected
victory ova- Minor Counties East
but in winning by 56 rnns they
-did not have things all their -own
way.

Middlesex profit down
Despite winning the . county-

championship last year, Middle-
sex's profit ar £5,444 was £249
lower titan in 1975 when they
reached both one-day finals. This
dearly fflnstrates tbe importance,
of success in limited over cricket
for financial health in the modem
game. . .

• . . . .

j

Today’s’ cricket '• V :

{ CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge University v
i

UMV*ioiuww«> veiMUl luge, uiutaaiiy v
Lalcrctcrshlre, ,OXFORD: Oxford University v Wor-
cestersHire.

By Richard Streezon -

CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge Vnt-
versitp, with, eight second innings

wickets in hand, need 117 runs to

avoid, cut innings defeat against

Leicestershire .

Splendid aggression from Dav1>

son who had 100 before lunch,

further confirmation - of promise
from Gower and tbe steadying in-

fluence of Illingworth, .
were all.

seen, in Leicestershire’s batting
here yesterday. On a day when
clouds and sunshine vied tath
eacb other Coverdale for tbe
second time in the match batted
soundly when Cambridge Uni-
versity began their second innings
after tea with a deficit of 183

runs.

Much of tbe power, quality and
timing shown by Davison as lie

drive and pulled freely were
worthy of a midsummer occasion

rather than an opening game in

April on a slow unresponsive
Fenner’s pitch. By his standards
be has not, apparently, bad a
fruitful wfnrer in Rhodesia but be
looked in complete control a£ he*
hit a six and 15 fours.

Davison came in when Balder-

'

stone was caught in the covers

of. a stay of almost three hours,
before be was taught low down
at cover point as Fori) dived to his

right.

If
.

some of - the ' Cambridge
bowling was a. shade wayward in

. 1
*

line and length . eariy bn. it Im-
proved later. FonpleweU. who hasproved later. PopplewelL who has
experience with - Hampshire’s-
second eleven, and .went to Bang-
ladesh with' '.MCC r at Chritanal
time, located", .'the steadiest.
Another

.
freshman, fan Greig, an

all-rounder tath Natal and Tony
Greig’s brother, fielded athleti-

cally and ebtaihed.-some" move-
ment away from, the bat even if

his approach run Of- • some 30
yards seemed excessively long.

All six.of die Bines, Jn residence
who appeared against Oxford last
year are 'pfayfng.’7in- this game
and Sayes. 4 Blue In 1974 and
1975, is rataftb man. Of the other
Cambridge Jplayers, Beaumont, a
batsman, Isa senior :'-Fosh is- the
Harrovian on the Essex staff who
two years ago beat Eton almost
sioglehaiided and. Howar, a rangy
fast, bowler, is . from Abingdon '

- r
ischoofa i ; : • ; » v j i, i

* IE. 1U Hi f

in the day’s second over after
1 Leicestershire resumed at 62 for

I. When . he threw away his

wicket against the last ban before
lunch he had made his 104 out
Of 152 scored while he was at the
wicket. If aggression was the
memory left by Davison, grace and
ease was the mark of Gower’s
batting of the sort that made one
sorry be did not stay longer.
Gower’s 42 took only 50 minutes.
He survived a confident Ibw
appeal eariy on against

;
Allbrook

but later lifted the off-spin bowler
effortlessly over long-off for a
memorable six.

Gower was out when he moved
down the . wicket and misjudged
the Sight. This was one of three
stumping . chances accepted by
Coverdale, the best being when
he took me ball low down and on
the leg side to dismiss Clift.

niingworth, who gave difficult
chances at 36 and 65, was quite
happy to let Davison and Gower
display their talents. He became
a little more free rewards the end

AT CANTERBURY
f

. SURREY
Surrey 10 pu 1 beat Kcm by 30- runs.
tJ. H. Edrich. run out .. .. 2
A_ R. Butcher, b Underwood . . 60
G. P. BowariH. e Rowe, b Jarvtsi .-54

YOunls Ah mod. c Johnson, h. HUls. if
G. H.-J. Roope. run ant . ..->(

. t L. E. 5k Innor. b Underwood . . ttA
JnUkhab Alain, c Clinton, b Under-
wood . . . . .... 6

R. B. Jackman, not out . . ' ..
G. G.< Arnold, b Jarvis ... :. «
R. P. Baker, not out .. .. 5

Warwick v Glamorgan
AT BIRMINGHAM

Essex v Minor Co East

Glamorgan (5 puj boat Warwickshire
by 92 runs.

AT CHELMSFORD „Essen <3 put boat Minor Counties
East by 56 runs.

.^GLAMORGAN
A. Janas, b Kemmlngs -

J. A. Hopkins, l-b-w. b Rods* - -

a. A. Francis, c Wbltehouse. b
Hemming* -- •• 59

G. Hichams, run out .. .. e
M. Llewellyn, c Amiss, b Bourne IQ
R. Oniong. not out .. ..
M. Nash. ' b Bourne . . 3
E. w. Jones, l-b-w. b Bourne 0
A. Cordle. — not out .. . . lb

Extras jl-b 9. w 1. n-b S» 13

ESSEX
M. H. Deftness, c lidn b Lander 35
B. R. Hurdle, c and b Q'Brieu .. 35
X. S. McEwan. c Robinson, h

Ljndrr . . ... - . bO
iK. w. R. Fletcher, b Lander .. 1
G. A. Gdoch.

.
c Hancock, b

Hotrarth . . ... . . 9
5. Turner, not out _ , . .41
K. D. Boyce, b Will tnson - .. O
r. e. East, b Wilkinson . . • 8
:N. Smith, nor out .. , . 2

Extras i b 1 . Ibw 12) .. 13

Total «7 wttil .. .. 315
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—27. 2—136.

3—145. 4—156. 5—167. 6—172.
5—17S.

Total ’7 wktst

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1—5. 2—140.
S—145. A—146, 5—160. 6—165.

BOWLING; WIUls. 11—3— —0:
Rouse. 11—1—49—1; Brown. 11—

2

—31—0: - Bqurne. 11—1—34—3:
Hammings. 1 1—1—54—2.

7—005.
BOWLING: Wilkinson.

2: Howarth. 11—1—19—il O Bricn,
ll—a—as—l: Undw. 11—1—55

—

3: nun. 11—O—53—0.

WARWICKSHIRE
L. Amiss, c Frauds, b Nash O
D. Smith, c E. Jones, b Nash 8
Will tc house, c Nash, b Lyons o3
I. Kalllchamin. c E. Jones, b
Lyons . . -

.

!. b. Kanhal. b Cartwright ..
!. W. Hum pane, b Cartwright ..

E. Hcmmlngs. b Oqiong ..
A. Bourne, b Lyons . •A. Bourne, b Lyons .

.

J. Rouse, l-b-w. b Cartwright
J. Brown, not out ..
G. D. WIUls. c Naab. b Lyons ll

MINOR COUNTIES EAST
X. Pearson, t-b-w. b Boyce .» 3
P. N. GUI. c Dennoss. b Tumor. . 41

S
. Robinson, l-b-w. b Gooch *. . 9
. A. Riddell, b Tomer • . . do

r». T. O'Brien, l-b-w. b Boyce to
. Hancock. I-b-w. b Actteld . - 30

j. O. Moore, ran out : . . . 4
M. J. Ikln, c Drnmesa, b. Lever.. 1
B- Lander. C McEwan, b AcflOJd. . 4
J. S. WHkliucm. net out . . o
J. S. Howarth. ran out . : . - O

Second' Innings
‘

s. P: Coverdale. nbrom . . 34
P. M. Roeback. c.Steele, b Shuttle-
worth . . ^ ^ . . 13

A. J. Hlgnall. c DuddJeMon. b
'Shuttleworth. ... ... U

i.-'.vli.'. i It U

C :* t

P. Parker, not • 0
Extras in 5. I-b 1, n-b 6i .v 10

Total 1 3 wktsi do
FAL OF WICKETS: X—06. M.
LEICESTERSHIRE s Flint fniilhgi

B. Dudlestan. b -.Greig . 39
J. F. sieoie. b Howai .. in
.J. C. Baldorston* c Parker, b

Grclg . .- it . . 5

•
. .-. M, ;

B..F. Davison^ b AUhcook .. 104
R._ lUlngworln C Fosh. • b .

Ponpleweil . .

>• I. Gower, in Covenuje. b
AUbrook-- ...-42

J. Sirkenshaw. st CaveKUlg,' r»

AUbrogk .. .. 3
P. R. Clift. s> CovwrJate. b
PoppteweU . . i' i.. 0

K. Shutueworih. no our ; . v
A. Ward, not otn .. -17

Ennis j b s. ib 5,
" w 2. „nb lol • .-. I. .. 2S

Total (8 wks doet ..-336

_ -FALL. OF WICKETS 1—36". -3—*«.
3—-^. 4—G 15. 5—26fl. 6i*G9^7—
298. 8—307.
_ BOWLING : Howai, 1Y—4—64—t:
Grata. 23

—

6—33—a: AUbrook. 2*?—
S—101—3: PoppieweU.^a 8 . 117-
2: -Bantu slur. 3

—

0~2O~OY RnrUoci.

rs J)
''.9

_ Umpires: T. w. Spencer -an'd ti- Oi
Oslcar. -7!-..-.

• a.. kjri
» s.^«, 1

Extras 1 !-b
-

3. w 3> .

Extras <0 2. t-b 25. n-b 11 .. 28
Imran decision on May %

Total 1 34.3 errors) ..

Total. 134.5, oven) ... 135
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 3—21.
o—S3. 4—60. 5—66. 6—69. 7—86.
S—94. 9—108. 10—123.

BOWLING: Nub. 7—2—20—2:
Cordle. T—3

—

11—p: Lyons, 10.3—
0—61—4.; Cartwright. 8—0—00—3:
Oolong, 2-

"

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—37.—TB. 4—106. 5—140. 6—146.
7—149. 8—153." 9—153, iO—136.

BOWLING: Lever. 11—4—19—1;
Tamer. 10—4—8—a: Boyce, ll—£2

—

27—a-. Gooch, ii

—

a.—

-

40—i- Acnmo.
B.3—1—03—5l: Boat. 3—O—13—0.

. Urn Dims: W. E. PhiWjnan god J.
Van Colo von.

Umpires: A. E. G. Rhodes and B. J.
Meyer.

The future of Imran Khan, the
Pakistan Test all-rounder, will be
known after a meeting of the Test
and County Cricket Board registra-
tion committee, at Lord’s on
Monday, May 2.
The committee will consider a

confidential report from. a three-
man tribunal, headed by Judge

Sime, tbe former. Nottinghamshire
player, who, four days earlier, wffl
have beard the views of Imran
and representatives of Worcester-,

.

shire and Sussex. Imran did ..not-
J

renew his contract with Worcester-
shire at the end of last s&son,
saying that he wanted to leave, tbe
county

.• . wO-
1 7 - u . ,&

$H " sr » I

^?ton
•t^l.Xf.i v
-S [»JV

-

Rugby Union
. Tennis

A romantic way to qualify

for a sevens event

Miss Cooper shows choice
is not misplaced

The Rugby League executive

committee derided' yesterday that

the Salford v Leeds -match aban-

doned after 33 minutes because

of tiie. death of the Leeds half

back, Sanderson, tali be. declared

null and void.

This means that Leeds will not
take pan In the premiership
knockout which starts riext week-

the committee realized it was an
exceptional derision but it had
b£en arrived at. because of the
nature of the abandonment and.

because- the premiership, had to
mart this weekend.

The committee felt that it would
be insensitive to ask both reams
to replay within 48 hours of the'

tragic death" - of Christopher
-Sanderson. Leeds had requested
that the .-two points he awarded

. to- them ' bat the committee felt

-this was not acceptable because
only 33 minutes had been played.

Leeds and Salford bad accepted
the committee’s ruling.

The first round of the premier-

ship. :

FoiMiurstoiur . . Rovers ' * Bradford

By Gordon Allan
- This is Old Reigatians" golden
jubilee rugby season and they are
celebrating it in style. At 15-a-side
level they won 26 matches, a club
record, and now, felt- the first

rime, they have reached the final

stages of the' Middlesex seven*-
side tournament at Twickenham
next Saturday. They have been
drawn against one of the guest

teams, Leicester.
Rdgate Grammar School have

done well in tbe Rosslyn. Park
school sevens in recent years and
won the open event -last season.
Reigarians put down much of their

own success to tins fact Three of
tiie seven who have qualified for

Twickenham played In -the school
seven last yean Brown ax stand-
off half, Jobes at hooker, and
Bates at prop.

Tbe captain is Lambert, a centre,

who has played lor Surrey- and
teaches at the school. TheTemaid-
ing members of the seven are
Hooiahan, an Oxford Blue, 00 the
tang, ' MayK. a former England
colts scrum-half, and Sbrfmpcon,
the other prop.'-.

Wimbledcmians, the old bqys or
Wimbledon Coflege, are aiSo bound
for Twickenham for the first

time. They play Wasps. Wimble-
donians became an open club a
few years ago and the captain of
their seven, Miuiro, a prop, was
not educated at the college but
teaches there now.
Nominally, it is Wimbledtxtians*

second team. They took 14 players
along to the preliminary rounds
at Thames Dtaton fast Saturday,
chose a couple of sevens on the
spot, and it happened to be the
second seven who, as -they say,
clicked. There were no special
preparations. They just turned up
awl played. It sounds a better, or

'

at least a more romantic way of
going about tbe chore of qualify-
ing -than training earnestly for a
month in die hope

.
of beating

somebody like Richmond and then
losing 25—0 in the first round.
Two of tiie seven are making

substantial Journeys to play at
.Twickenham- Travers, me scrum-'
half, is at St Luke’s College,
Exeter, and Terelak, the other
prop, is at Oxford University, All
bring well, the teams at Twtcken-

'

ham wall be

:

OLD REIGATIANS-. R. Hoolatun p.
Lambert. N. -Brown, R. Mayte. p.
Sfcrtmntofi. S. .Jonw, M. fetes,

'

OLD WIMBLEDONIANS: T. Crone
D. Latin

$

7. Jv 8 . Tzara* n.
Mcmro. T. Don., p. T«n9ak.

New Zealand lose Leslie

Anthea Cooper, 18, from Kent,
showed great determination with a
6—<, 4—6, 6—4 unexpected tan
over the seeded Coriime Moles-
worth in the lawn tennis tourna-
ment, sponsored by Pernod, ai

Paddington yesterday.
Miss Cooper, who recovered

from 3—1 down in the final set. is

a member of the LTA B party
earmarked for special training
under Paul Hutchins. Another
squad1 member who did well was
Clare Harrison, IB, from Relgate,
who beat Penny Moor, the Devon
International, 6—1, 6—2. M!m
Harrison used her heavy forehand
to good -purpose against an estab-
lished player struggling ro regain
her form after, a knee operadon
in January.

Miss Moor, who spends most of
her time in the United States, has
suffered a secies of injuries over
the past two years, first breaking
a foot, then damaging her knee
and now there has been the re-
currence of that knee injury which
caused her latest operation.

Linda Mottram was in good
form in beating Jane Preyer, an
American playing Her first British
tournament, Mias Mottram won
6—2, 6—2. but many of the zallles
were long as the American kept
up heavy pressure.

?T>S5£ :

fNZj bf!al S. Coctar IKMfiL. 6—

*

7—6: j. SipIUi Mai
1 Australia 1 . 1—t>. b—

.rnuai., 1

L D- Up
I Australia >

' tear * T, (lorra
9 HtUcfllnion rAustralia boa!

B. HlbbciT, o—l. 6- S; n, phll lip*
lAtajLialli) beat K. Martm (SA1.6—1 *

o: P. Oyitjaw boat g. Ru«soQ(JttfMkal, 7—a, 6—J; g. Vkjiitt*

"VTllflLi

(Jamaica*, 7—3, 6—2; B WrlglK

P*T»y beat's.
4: A. Lhwd i

ca_52“«U ,'Jwtwica) best _b.

%nS’ .6—3.' -X. HOJtto
. Zackon.

.
6—1, 6—3: V. EW

CAusteaite » beaV w. 'ttoiajaii tAP*-
jaluj, 7—5. 6—4 : p. BcdEiJEranwi

A. Kohiborg (US 1 . 6—1. fi—l: N(
H- 3-^6,

CJUtRaid (Auatratia* boat B-
WUkliuan (Lebanon i . 6—a. 6—*.“uiwn iwnwaoni. a— a. .

SECOND ROUND: ti. SlaUT (N2>
brat J- Kuyey iNZ>, e—3 . ,6—5:
J- Dler boat MILard - - - «£ OJertwjt D. Mtliora. 6—2'.

' bn—oi-bM W. Suddoi (US,;

CarmlelMiol lAusUaUni
' J. wnuoford boat c.

j beat" H." G«^tfie'4'
R. .Savin bear D.
stiallai, 6—ti, ?i

—-li

r Smith* " fNZ'.
6—*, 6—1 : B. Ray njai heel J.
Neigh boor. 6—3. 6—4: W. ^faher
(Australia > beat C. MantiHlngs, 6—0.
g

—

V- o- Rgaajfbeai u. cnee, 6—*6—1. N. Pinchbeck t Australia beat
S. Mccr (.Poklalani, 6— 1 . a—6. 6—5:
J. < AustnOU

i bent D. Mustard
iNZi. 6—1. 6—0: G. Moreton beat
G. But, b—1. 6—1. j : .

.
WOMEN'S SINGLBSi First KllBd:

L. Mouram boat -J- Proper iUSi-
6—2. 6—2:0. Harrtsan boat P. MOtfjy
to—1. to—2; L: SiusTOM be« 1 «-
Jafarev, 6—l. 6—a: J- placfcan. brat

•> V'.
h

.. ‘-s .-W .-H-. .
•:4 ' j'"

A"’"-
''

'

Wellingmu, April 25.—Andy
Leslie, the New- Zealand Rugby-
Uztion captain, today ruled him-
self out as a candidate to lead the

AH Slacks against tt» taming
British Lions tills year by
ennoimcmg his - retirement: from
international rugby.

Leslie, wbo bos captained the

AU Blacks with distinction since
1974, said he wanted to dftTOte.

more time to business, tipd would

therefore confine bis playing to
proviiirial and club competitions.
The 32-year-eta Le&Ue runs a
menswear shop in Perone with a
former New Zealand full back,
BOb Score. “2 want a concen-
trate more on my work and I'm
in a situation where I'm running
the business now.’*, he explained.
•-By the end Of last season. Leslie

-‘had played 182 first-class matches
including 33 tor, the. Ail Blacks,
'eleven- of them an captain.

.

MEN '* SINGLES: First round: D.

^Australia i_ bo4i p Duggan (Australia)

Harriatm ^ cfuSiftraT

K. Halton
man (N4>.

0—0, 6—2

•'v- too

pi’
S3}t3-S?VSS5 c;£ Jmn 6^-0. 6^-oi J ‘ miS (Ni
SP*L M. Rue iCanada I 6—G. 7—

<

6—o, 6—2; a. Pen* VNZr brat J

6—1. 6—1; D. Govana tot ^
Mrs

S. Hancock .(Australia). 6—O-*
Miss D.. Even iAustralia

».
HH.v*-U RLb>SwMA4 riUniMI ^ to—5.

rt .1

'

*>r -

muss u.. liiiamua i u«ifc
M.. SkdMWil (Canada), 6— S*
Mias J. Connor iNii brar-Wl?*''')*-
Rica . (AiuirallAi. 6—e. 6--G: ,M is* J-

DgifTiw hnr ,Uf«« U. Uftl i tto.Mtf?) P. t
"Jbuhi o—a, 7— rim. tAUsmiui. b—tt.

;Brann lABsballai beat T. dartndan Fayies- bast -Miss H. Harrta-tNZi,

^

(AcMraiia>-6^6. 6—2; c. Fogg beat S. 6—4; Mira A. Frits (t»J »
*?;̂ Sotran ' Canadal 6—Q, 6—fi: M. MUs D. So» irrai, 6—3, 6—0.-

,West beat D. Jamm * " n a- V- •ti« P- James 6—2 . 6—4 : C.Kaakovr iDecani beat M. Date
(Canada) . 6—1 . 6—2: P.-O'Lury^t

DENVER: B.
B. Gottfried Iijgi 7—6. 6—g- .

6—O. 6—3, y-%
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SPORT.
Racing

Malinowski worth another chance
to vindicate Piggott’s opinion

\ -ti' S* Michael Phillips

W-aw--*8 r-SS^uadoS Correspondent

iofoae has backed

an:r,l
4n

<J r,S. flponlora to win the 1.000 Guineas

Ncvmarkct on Thursday will

-t.7 precisely the sort of
. *im. ,.- ocaancemcBt that is needed if

'•••i.ii.' stable companion.-Malinowski,

cSi the Jockey Club Stakes a:
:

•
'• W 'i* J'Ju-aiarket today. Obviously there

f.'l .Oj . -J-.a be no cotupanson between
«:r„ .'-c v & .

s mce j,vsr a mils and a
'

'Elf ;jnd die fillies classic but at
:Jn . " l-u4'

,

iSe wme lime the sight of her
- ”

. 'iit ‘ frequent galloplns companion
i

1 J J^an^nciring a strong field would be
‘ t.j mi.,'aie son of thine to instil strength

'
'iTtiic fainthearted. Thcv need

‘ r
- in^ -cjssurine «*“* d,c fi,Iv ,us

. •
.i.-... ttot^SSed on and daat she is still as

"'Ji : iriJltut as be vras last August
‘

o, iicfl she left the Royal Ascot
"' #E oor ^ rianefv Godswlk* trailing in her

h. rt |te at Phoepiv Park.
' 1

in all 20 Allies stood their
y;\ V-sS. mjand for *Ms year's l.Ouo

*V ijiaejs at yesterday’s four-day
•

t,

1

*. vjrfth sage, but Durtal who was
-u.L . ol diem will onlv run if somc-

•

• V jjinr happens to prevent the
> , 'jvonritfi from taking her dutnee.

•» <<£ idierwise It is still the intention

j send Durtal to Longcharap nest
Jf'iunity f°r French 1.000

1

Guineas. The only surprising
”

- jpsenice from yesterday’s list of

^ v. ru-cepn>ri was Bessie Wallis, whom
.

‘

-icrcmy Hlndley considers to be
jure of an Oaks prospect in anv

case. Hlndley had said that Bessie
Wallis would take her chance.

It could be said that Malinowski
has an outstanding chance of
winning today's Jockey Club
Stakes if only you had concrete
evidence of his .wellbeing, not to
mention his ability to win over a
mile and a half. Unfortunately
that has to be taken on trust
because after winning the Craven
Stakes at Newmarket last April
Malinowski suffered from such a
bad attack of kiuiinjii* tbet he
ctmld not be raced .again as a
three-year-old.

His only race this scasud at the
Curraah on April 2 was not
exactly heartening. Starting at 7-4
on for the Gladness Stakes. Malin-
owski finished only sixth. How-
ever, I saw him out at exercise at
Newmarket last week and you
certainly could not fault his
appearance. I feel that he is en-
titled to the benefit of the doubt
and one more chance to win a race
which suits him down to the
ground.

After all, this is the colt who
ran Wollow to a length and a half
in the Dewhurst Stakes and the
one who filled Piggort with the
hope that he w ould w in last year's
Dc.-oy, having ju- : won the Craven
Stakes. And that is precisely wiiar
Malinowski might have done had
be not gone wrens, because Oats,
the colt that he beat so emphatic-
ally in the Craven Stakes went
on to finish third in the Derby.

Because he has won a group
race beyond a mile, Malinowski
will be receiving weight this after-
noon from Oats and There is no
mure reliable yardstick in train-
ing than Oats, who apart from
finishing second to Malinowski in
the Craven Stakes and third in the
Derby last year also iron the Blue
Riband Trial Slakes at Epsom and
finished second in both the Gordon
Stakes and the Geoffrey Freer
Slakes and fourth in the St I-egcr.

Oats finished in from of
Smuggler in the Derby and the
St Leper , but was beaten a short
lieud by him in the Gordon Stakes,
which only goes to show that there
is not much between them. Oats
was also just beaten by Swell
Fellow on the only occasion that
they clashed last year, but he
will be meeting bun on notice-
ably better terms tills time.
Laomendonte and Rhefftssftao

arc penalized the most on this
occasion each for having won a
group one race and It is difficult
to envisage either giving
Malinowski 11 lb always assuming
that Malinowski Is In form. Never-
theless, their presence adds greatly
to the race as a whole.

Four-day acceptors
.

1.000 GUINEAS: nr Caar, Ctoon-
am. Corldce, Cram and. Dan'-nt*
I loin. Du rial. I jtriv Hoi. Viola
Aniuib, 1'rrra* Tin* Setrid. Hjco.
1' «*na. Lady Cunstance-. Lady Lion. Miss
1‘lnklo. Mnnda. Mrs MrAruy. PicaUna.
Klvor Dane. Sanrtlkl. Virgin.

Tachypous may find

old self in blinkers
By Michael Seely

Tachypous, England's main hope
of repelling the foreign invaders
In tomorrow’s 2,000 Guineas, trill

definitely wear blinkers. Bruce
Hobbs announced this decision
yesterday after a consultation with
die colt's owner, George
Cambanis.

If Tachypous can reproduce on
the racecourse the ability that saw
him gallop away from those useful
sprinters Gwent and Questa None,
on the Limekilns last week, be
might be the one horse in the
field capable of matching The
Minstrel's powers of acceleration.
Tachypous, which Is Greek for

fleet of foot, was an enigma last
season. Although he finally
redeemed his reputation in the
autumn and earned himself a
rating of 8st 121b in the Free
Handicap—lib behind The Min-
strel—by capturing the Middle
Park Stakes, it was a sluggish per-
formance that puzzled Hobbs. On
that occasion and again when
beaten by He Loves Me in die
Greenbam this month, Tachypous
was off the bridle for most of the
race. It was only when galloped
In blinkers that Tachypous showed
the same zest that had thrilled the
trainer in the colt’s younger days.
The Minstrel has already shown

at Asco: that be has trained on
and improved. But with the

favauric cop priced at 6-4 and

with 8-1 on offer against
Tachypous. it could be worth
taking a chance.

At Nottingham today Hobbs
could win the Forest Handicap
with Acquittal who win also be
fitted with blinkers for pie first

time. As Ripen recently. Acquit-
tal was camming over the winner.
Prince Carl, two furlongs from
home, -but then threw in his hand.
If blinkers have the desired effect.
Acquittal could outpace the top
weight. Don’t Touch, and Sove-
reign Lane, who could be well
handicapped with 7st 61b. Ringed
Aureole l:.s Modern Times to
overcome In the two-mile Lang-
with Handicap. Newmarket
srables may also dominate a com-
plex Flying Horse Maiden Stakes.
I am giving another chance to
Snowboard, wo got bogged down
in the mud when third to King
Flush at Newcastle.

Chepstow called off
John Hughes, Clerk of the

Course at Chepstow, said that after
an inspection at 430 and heavy
overnight rain, the stewards
abandoned today’s one da}’ card
Because of the dangerous water-
logged ground.

STATE OF GOING 'off!rlali : New.
inirt o»: oGod lo firm. Ktntuighain:
Good to firm. Plimpton: Good :o firm.
TtMsldc Paris : Firm. Tomorrow;
Cjtierxk BrUoo: Good to firm. Kelso:
Good m firm. ciiDitentiam: rtno.

-
=5ts»,iat

Newmarket programme
jTclcvision (TBA) : -JO, 3.5 and 3.35 races]

AM IT. Al-Saldl . J. Hlndley. B-6 J. Mercer A
NoJiima illn M. Suaniaai. B. Hobb*. 7-1 J C. riidrlioni 5 3
AJexaurfa The Greet iG, Heed*. S. Hall. 7-10 J Lane 1
Red Jnheele {R. Khan;. C, OrilUla. 7-*J R. let S
0030 Koirtroj. v-3 Mr Nice Guy. 11-2 And Behold. 7-1 Red

10 WILBRAHAM STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies: £1,333 : 5f)
Jgsp 1** £- Shack I, P. KHtowai, m-ii

Pwiiiuaon i . J. Winlor. U.11 .

fafifnVuaV ffi?
e’5K£-,I., f-®- «-»»

W. caT'-on f.

H. I oVlr.r lu
Lr-A-is l i

Ration of

I M- kino*»fcy i". \\- &l
l

vphcniM,
1>
!!-n

tssarw& sas'i
,j=

jaas^Ti.o..gaa:: i was- « y-
SaTn^aPa-' ' S' K-ll V. L. |.|umi 11Sinvjna ®way » II. Moilcr>. tl. Wn«q. u.|i .... s i>7rr T r

,Tataere in. MoUi-n. h. Vtrjflo. H-ll 7. ...... P’ Lddirv 7True Tarsot < M. BfrqtM, It. Ilafs. H-n j. \lVrcor i

10-1 Amcriu. 12-1Aojrjplna, “-2 Ppw»s Corpa. 6-i Amur. 8-i' Lotold^ v f T ^Tjl Ti.iCTbe io-1 barland Song, Pluioioa. oihcm.

2J0 ELY HANDICAP f3-y-o £2,096 : 6ft

;• -“tui -•«
'

-J-I

:nif-

jaa
'

‘>t Cr -

- l
itL!

1<34d-0
' 01013-

11140-0
101ZZ-0
11101-3

3C3140-
00222-0
310-0

411200-
321342-

mnl Oiver iD. Hell., if. II.-,nnan. j . . l Pmaui 1Xing Croesus IC-D| iV. bunru^.. J. . Hindu,. a-l'-«
J Merror Hi

ddu>-
L'U'IS

Mar Grolg in. Kvewlck
• , P. Wsiwvn. 8-a .Dodenaeo (D) iMrs A. VUVir*. B. Hcl.bs. H-6 .... C Leu-

Self Portrait (Cj nirs It. Carnoni. Dcai'a Snmh. 8-.ri

Right or Ughi «C. Hill., p. Matin. 8-4 "j
Crimson Silk iG. Weir.. H. Mason, n-2 ...... U ffiirBedlam Hill tD) > Mr* p Rots... J. \i'. waits, fi-1 . . .1 LuwrFlremalden < D | iK. Powlrr; . M. Jarvis. 7-il .... d tortOn Your Knees iH. Cotllsl, D. Hanley. 7-0 .... D .McKay

"
Hit- 7-2 Bodmsep. 4-t Self Portrait, 5-1 Hnyal Diver, h-1 Mar Greig. 7-1 King

-7: i.‘» .
Cnuii. 8-1 Bedlam Hill, 12-1 Crimson Silk, lo-i Flremaldi-n. 2U-1 others.

•J.
^ 3.5 JOCKEY CLUB STAKES f£8,457 : llm>

i-£B
•iy a

•.ij

7. (.rj.

<

111111-

£UI 21310-2

13224-1
' jib 302110- Smuggler (O)

' ’**

HI Jr

.1 j I’ i77 110022-
;

..^-ioa i-p
'

1 ^ »•> 0111-43
.110 0320-1

..l- : |V . 011 4420-01

aww"1"* IS> 1C. d'Ales-to., H. Cecil. S-b-3. .G. Deliorl 1Rhefiisslmo <Dj ^ Count of ViUapadkrna .. L. Cuuuinl. 4-->-8

Swell Fellow (D) i Lord J. Crtchion-Sluarii. J* tiiniSy
,,rt *

Oats (Cl i A. OWwj i. P. Vi'alivrn. J-'H , .''^tdwn’ II
Lord Porchester., W. Hern, j-i.-i

Crry Baron ip. Parnell i. B. Hohln,. 4-8-11 ."ii
C
U*35 2Malmaw ski (CJ i C. St. Ucorne.. M. O’Brien. a-L-1

1

Mr Kildare fO. Cany > . L. Browne. 4-3-11 .... T.SJjniody ?•

ri
Lord

,
P^OSIr'-'. " Hem.4-3-11 .. A Ui.nd b

Whistling Doer ID) iK Ulennont. k. Prcndtrgasi. 4-H-11
G. Curran ”

407 141-0
-TO-* 41001-0
•11 U 02-0
41 1 0214-04

V-l Aha. ...

Jc-hiuue. u-1 Alcxanda The Great.

4.10 CHEVINGTON STAKES (2-y-o : £1,230 : 5f)
301 10 NHiy Gritty (D> tlL Garnish Economy Cars Lidi. n. Thom

H-v» — 2
303 Come Play With Mb iD. SuUlran>. N. Callaoban. lij-I

^

iOA Castro Biancas i Miss A. Zaefferar], W. H.-Bass. B-n
B. Taylor l

504 1 Emboss <D1 «R. Galplm, R. Boss. 9-1 L. Plgao'i G
•U7 Retinae <M. Uolyi. A. DjUon, B-il ...... B. Raymond u
508 2 Sliver Lord >.C. rilloO. C. Brittain. 8-11 R. Fox A

Li-8 Sliver Lord. 6-4 Emboss, a-i Cualro Blancas. 12-1 Nitty GrUvy. 14-1
Conn- Play With .Me. RoUnoo-

4.40 CULFORD STAKES (3-y-o : £2,004 : ljm)
Meadow Bridge fH. Joel>. H. Cull. I>-7 .... J. Metier 7
Wild Spring (C-O) >D. Guciiai. L. Contanl. !*-7

B. Raymond IB
La Garde iSlr T. Pllklngtoni. B- Hobbs, V-4 .... ii. Lewis n
Bold Aura i Sirs J. Sllcodtt . P. WaMvn. y-O .... P. F.ddcrv 8
Don Amiga lLor<| Urrbyl, J. Winlrr. y-G .... L. Plggott 5
F«mJi O’aitgalo iL GjUu-Holasariti . H. CocU. K-O U. Delfolt 1
Mahogany lit. Muller •. H. krril. 0-1* D. blhos IJ
Million Latly Hljvi-rbronki. W- Horn, V-0 .... If. Carson 1.7
Never Ut Up i Mrs II. Galbmli, H. Price. 9-0 .. B. Taylor 2
No Silver Mrs S. JoMi, H. Cecil. P-0 — 9
Overlook Ml. Mollari. H. Wragg. 0-0 A. Murray ll>
Soagos iD Sa.isri. D. Sausc. V-O J. Lynch 17
Shandradhan (Mrs J. do HothkthHdl . B. Hobtn. 9-0

G. Hamihaw 4
Spanish Armada 111. Jarli , H. Cedi. 9-0 ...... — la
Elrean Star iJ. Raggkli. G. Harwood, 8-11 .. A. LequMlX 19
My Cousins (Mrs A. lamto’). H, Jarvis. 8-11 .... J. Lowe 5
Naughty B I Mrs O. Jackson). J. Sutcttfre. 8-11 R. B. Rouse HI
Sana tM. Doris •. R. Jarvis. 8-11 J. Bleasdale 7 16
Watchful i Mrs P. Thrtrffall*. J. Hindley. 3-11 A. Xlxnbrrloy 14

100-60 Million. O-J Ml-.h1ow Bridor. 11-2 Wild Spring. 6-1 N’ltvo1 lit Up,
8-1 La Uaruo. 10-1 BaM Aura, Do rut Aml9a. 12-1 NO bUvtr. 14-1 Watchfni. lu-1
oUicrs.

5.0 NEWMARKET WHIP (2m)
1 132- Messy Sumo (Malar V. McCaliuont). J. Nelson. 4-9-a

J. Mercer
Mossy Siono walls otcr.

- Doabrlui runner

.4.1 0-1
o«1 0-1

rrfll 004-1
00-0

iAjT 0-0
1.1 Cf
>15 0
«.l J 0-2
uir. 0-3
ul*. 0
ill 7 04-0
t>lK O
rtf* 0-

(tin
CAM 0

0-
lll±U 000-0

000-
0

Newmarket selections

' £ -; SU: 001331- - Gale Bridge (D) ij. Byrru- . H. Price. J-B-R .. U. larlor ID
a K- 2-1 Oils. 5-2 MalincwsM. 11-2 Smugnl.T. .10-1 Swell frilow. 12- 1 Whining

Dnt. Gale Bridge. 14-1 Rheiilssano. In- 1 Grey Baron. 2lr-i oUim.

“pci 335 PLAYBOY BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,960 : 7f)

*V. 9-0 . . L. Piggoll 6
Aketiursl, 8-15

P. Lddcrv 2

F*».

i :t\
'

-• I ML.

'

.Z
•z U&

401
4’2

03020-0
13200-0

Mr Nleo Guy .Mrs r. Tbddi. E. Heave:
And Behold i Mrs D. Goldstein . H.

Bv Our Racing Correspondent
2.0 OsdligbL 2.30 Mar Greig. 3S MALINOWSKI is specially
recommended. 3.35 Abs. 4.10 Silver Lord. 4.40 Meadow Bridge.

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Azucena. 2.30 King Croesus. 3.5 Rbeffusimo.
Cuatro Blancas. 4.40 Meadow Bridge.

3.35 Abs. 4.10

Nottingham programme 4.0 EASTWOOD HANDICAP (£916 : 61)
i

C1NDERHILL FILLIES’ STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £781 : Sfj i

: if'E-I-* *! 4f!7

; JO
II

Is
- I.i

In
. IT
Jl
21
Jl
23
za
-1

oo
00
o
o
o

a
Bella-et-Viie. P. Mlichell, 8-11 C. Jagc
Cxriwch Walk, I. Walker. 8-11 G. Dulileld
Cham-o i Bazaar, W. Marshall. 8-1 J —
DoJ or Half. M. VI. L^lrrby, B-U L. Illdo 13
Origan Girl. D. Hills. B-ll E. Johm-un 14
Fullered Lady. H. .Candy. U-li P. Waldron 1’*

Forage Lass. S. Ncsbtli. a- 11 C. Moore 6
nicy’s One oak (B>, P. Arthur. S-ll — .,

G. Starkey J..
. M. Kettle 11
.1. Johnson 8— fy

Fmn One Oob (B), P. Arthur. 8-11
Cillygrupa IB), M. H>-an. B-Jl
Landbulld Lady. G. V urgent. 8-11
Last Melody, P. Haslam. 8-11

7
H

12
14

17
19

2141-00
43000-0
401020-
0000-03
oaooo-
10022-4
0000-03

oou-
30034-2
0300-00

40-00
04324.2

Orlarvaotar (D). M. Masson. 6-9-7 ....
Clear Melody (C-O. BV, S. NwbtU,. 6-9-6
Red Lever (DJ. J. Ouuio
Haberdasher IC.BI. ii. P
Port Royal (DU A-

lap. 4>-v-<l
,-Habirn. 5-8-11

-1-8-10
Ho leal Ploco (0,81, af Hznbury. 5-8-6 £.
Patar Collar (D) M, U4)H». 3-8-4 B.
Red Bendol. It. Ahomirsi. 4-7-9 D. Mi
SMlella. C.' Brl'naln. 4-7-7 .

First Bead. It. Muon. 5-7-7

H. Baltenllnr 5 12
. . . . G. Suikey b
H. HutciUnson b
... I. Johnson 11

Eldto ;>

. _ Jaao o
Mankind 7

S. Salmon 2

s
M
j'5i«iu

R. Hutchinson ill

Lenwada Lady. C. Briualn. B-Jl
Phyllce. T. Molony. 8-11
Rebecca Maid, A. Jarvis. 8-11
Sasaonlan Queen, J. Hardy, 8-11
Segal. A. Ingham. B-ll
Shiny Stop, W. Whanon, 8-11
Son Larap. R. Atcnnr-sl. 8-11 ...

»' TTaaaura Seeker. Doug Smith, B-ll G. Raxier
1-1 Dragon GW. 11-4 Bell-cl-YUe. 5-1 Treasure Seeker. 15-2 Lcmvailc Lady.« I Dcsor MaB. 12-1 Fettered Lady- Sun Lamp. 1-1-1 others.

2.30BAGTHORPE STAKES (2-y-o : £418 : 5f>
. Cold Frame. J. Harm-. 8-11 —- •»

— o Jay Mark. W. Marshall, rt-11 H. Marshall
2 30 Mary Splendid. K. Ivory, 8-8 S. Jatcis • -
* 3 Touchey. s. Nrsblu, 8-8 G. Moore 1
r-4 Touchey, J >-8 Jay Mark. 4-1 Mary Splendid. 1U-1 Gold ITzno.

-OLANGWITH HANDICAP (£932 : 2m

J

.. J32?0'3 Modern Times, G. P. -Gar Jan. 4-9-7 C.

% 5*W" the Quadrant. 8. Ncsbilt. 7-V-4 G. J

Y/OThlnvton Croy. P. Mitch oil. 4-7-7 M. Thomas -1

Zlpperdl-Doo-Oab (». U. Uenstead. 5-7-7 .... D. Cullen t»

4-1 Habenlashor, v-2 Zippyrdl-Doo-Dah. 5-1 Souleile. 6-1 ErUrronter. 15-2
Peter Cutter. 10-1 Musical Piece. Clear Malady, 14-1 Had Laver. 2t>-l others.

430 FLYING HORSE STAKES (3-y-o : £854 : lint)

?

i5

in

18
20
21
24

%

— . 6
lp
12
Ii
1 i

--If

Eldin
__ . . _ Mount

14411-2
TUOM
OK-424
41 o-d-
W3214- .. . __

1-0 Pinewood Grengo. T. Kersey. 4-7-8 S. Salmon
O- Birdcage Walk, T. Kersej-. 7-7-7 M. Hobson 7

Hinged Aureole, 5-1 Wolthl. 7-1 Snuw-Slar.

40
41

4-0
020-0

OO
0-3
0-0

00-0
0

00-04
OO-

000-4
33-2
0-0

00-0
0-3

OOO-
0000-00

oo.
00040-0

00-0
0

0030-00
00-0

Abyssinia.
.
G. llanvood. 9-0 ....

Bidajoi. H. Cecil, 9-0
FaIcon I or. P. Mlichell. 9-U
General George. B. Hanbury. 9-0 .

Garrard's Cross, P. Wahnn. 9-0“ " “
jbbi. 9-0

. . G. Blarfcey IB
- . M. liiunus 7

B. Jago U
. .G. Duflleld 29

. . P. Waldron o
... U. Baxter 1
N.. Crowthcr 5 14

Gulf of Corinth. B. Hoi
Kanftylc. J. Hlndley. 9-0
Kllroy Valuer. G. Huniur, 9-0
Mortcerl, U. Hills. "-U
Mount Polio. G. V.-Gordon. 9-0
Palaver, H. Cecil. 9-0
Privy Consort. U. Ton. 9-0
Room Sorvlce, G. llanvaod. 9-0
snowboard. M. Stouie. 9-0
Star Magic. J. Hardy, 9-0 —
Twinkling Beats. W. Charles, 9-0 G. Morgan G
Von Nosrullnh. R. Armsrrong. 9-0 — 15
All Bey. W. .liltanon. B-ll K. Lewis V
Captain Midnight. P. Rohan. R-ll M. KoTUe 23
Cvrnolns Glory. G. Vergciie. 8-11 — ’7
o'Menry. G. Huntrr. 8-11 D. Maitland 22
RoukSley. S. Holland. 8-11 - R. Srains by J
Soloftlc, A. Jnrrin. 8-U S. Jarvis 7 6

9-4 P.iLiver. 7-2 Mount PeJlc. 0-1 Cidaios. 8-1 Showboort. 10-1 Gomurt'a
Cross, 12-1 General Cuorgo, Kllroy Valuer. 16-1 othoro.

C. Jobneon U
.. E. Eldin 21
. . . . — I u
M. Birch 12
G. Surtax 3

. . E. Hide TO— 19

t-i; .Modern Times. 7-3 iuiwcu nmum
naafi^er aine. 10-1 TinkJcioes. 12-1 oUnrt.

330 FOREST HANDICAP (3-y-o : £804 : lm 5f)
* \ 1- Don't Touch. J. Hindiev. 9.7 N.

Nottmgbam selections

: 00410-2 JUamUil (Bl. H. Habbs* 8-2

K 1 »» J-A OUbVIL-IUII
m 1 “Cheney General. 14-1 alhors.

By Our Racing Staff

2.0 Camocb Walk. 230 Toucfaqy. 3.0 Ringed Aureole. 330 Acquittal.

4.0 Musical Piece. 430 Showboard.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 Carnoch Walk. 3.0 Modem Times. 330 Acquittal. 4.0 Sealette.

Plumpion NH
•

:

ARDENGLY SELLING

uoo Slinnada. 8-11-4
ooo b Ionepark. 5-11-

J]u^

;d

.f
/BDRDLE (Div I : £367 : 2m)

' Sn 1
?ono,w '

11-11-11 G. Day 7m Anrelroie. 9-11-11 . . L.

kS-. 5-1 1-11 I™’° Dally* Male. 8-11-11
Mr

Si 5-11-11 J. I

Hjrdrtu-ct. 8-11-11 n
IH10 Imperial Pint. 5-11-11

,« choi«

P?1 Anrdraie. 9-11-11 -- L. Grifllihe
Dabav.- S-11-ll R. Balluy
Dellys Male. 8-11-11

.. „Mr 1-ouid 7
"nncome
Floyd 5

. C. Dnnoi 5
IIP Metaen.’ 15-lt-ll- .. C. Sibun 7
VA 8-11-11 Mr K. Smllh 7
Sj, gHtidnum. 6-n-ll R. Powell

Starker,, y-ii-ll .. 1. FUnvtr 7
«>P Bulling ion Bon. 4-11-0
iv, „ R. AlUns
00 Sandwich Bay. J-Il-O

S. Smlth-Eccles

Bull?* Malstn. 7-2 Aurrlmtt.
SjWanam. U.-2 Glanrcld. la-1
SJFplar. 12-1 Hardystyck. Slartsers.

.
,*,i Olhers.

V heathfield hurdle
Novices : £381 : 21m)

- ,

~Ml Don Fozard. 6-12-0
. -

'
• rw, Mr AnrIUon 7

..^000 Bright Colony. 7-n-i
' -- C. Bewan S

C. Patienden 7
i H .

Champion
11-8 Don I ward, 5-1 Isollp, 4-1

Even Dough. 11-2 Pono Rico. 10-1
Grey Hrt-^io. 20-1 olhers.

3.15 ARDINGLY SELLING
HURDLE (Div H: £365: 2m)

$$ t'-ii'-Ii Mr 7
*°J0 D3Vns a,olcc’ 8'w bwanuiM 7

Happy Henry. HWI^
WjUh 7

King Gipsy. 7-11-31
McCourt 7

Mr Belanqles. 7-11-11 ft. Evans
Old Smotey. 8-11-11

J. Fruncarnn
PrubMhoon. 8-11 -11 K. OfWjl 7
FJi-probala. o- 11-11 . . H.
Tacit-. 11-11-11 M. Richards T
cSw-eo. 4-11-0 Mr K. Smllh 7
CnIUc uucry. 4-11-0 L.. Smllh u
Simms Pimm*. -WljO

* ,
Old Smotev. H-4 Aliy Fwrr.

qlL->. 6-1 Tarie. R-l
1 Celtic CRirar. 20-1

ooo

ooo

ooo
Up
2pO
p
io40
OpO

2-1

504 rrcncli Socioiy. 11-10-0
J. Jenkins

020 Flying Prince. B-liM)
M. O'Halloran 5

SOp Sport of Kings. 9-10-0
M, 1 cOyiZ

pf4 Brigand Prince. 11-10-0
,31. Charles 7

050 Bredg.tr. 7-10-0 -- N. HoUnjn 7
240 (Time. 8-10-0 5. Pamm

5-1 Well Oiled. 4-1 Bnom DocVer,
9-2 Caaiiogay, 6-1 ‘Jiar. lo-a
September Rain. H-l French hcciety,
12-1 Bredgar. 20-1 others.

3.45 HEATHFIELD HURDLE
(Dvv II: Novices: £375 : 2$m)
410 TMiresn. 5-12-0 .. R. Chamoloit
Opt* Andrew. 5-11-4 .... C. Mead
O Beer Flavour. o-ll-4

rOO Aleranale, 11-10-13, Dr Cheaper
1-0 Cain mUn<s. 10-10-10 . . —
-tx*2 mim Vriacn. 8-10-7 p. Smart 5
103 ReddUTS Boy. 13-10-6
403 **—'*-" eaict

rp4

fSF
340
OOO

P. Hobbs
-u . - ^1. Stanley

- S. jotur
Paddy* DeUght, 7-10-3

A. Webber
Frosoa Saint. 9-10-1

N. Holman 7
Ladsvsn, B-10-0 . . Mr F.nti 3
voung Stove. 9-10-0 G, Tharnor
Beau By. 12-10-0 .. H. Evans
Star Poari. 8-10-0 . . L. GrtHUM

Teesside NH
2.0 CRICKET CLUB HIIRDLE

(Div I : Norices : £340 : 2m
176yd)

030 Brother Bron.bO. 5-11-6
Dickinson

0-00 Chocolate nipple. 7-11-6 Atkina
U44 r_mii'nhiiflli o-H-6 Uhltaller 7
00 Vrench An.' 0-11-6 .... Greaves
O Great Hero. 3-21-6 .... Lasnr
UOO Mink Uas. >ll-a .. lolanu .

Steel Tun. 6-11-6 .. Earn -.haw 7
002 In Yes Yes. 5-11-6 .. buck
012 Alcorn. 4-11-4 ...... Holmes
104 Silent Valley. 4-11-4 .. imklr
luO Tnp-K-Talo. 4-11-4 Brownless

li'ack Market. 1-10-8 .... unsy
pOO Earby Saint. 4-lO-B . . McCauley

Glp>y Liancer. 4-10-3 Uraderick
OOO MoJiitrbr. 4-lO-B .. Murphy
u Mintuidc, 4-iu-B . . Graham _
0 Spare Pori. 4-10-8 .... Tinkler

2-1 Yes Yn Yes. 7-2 Top-K-Tale.
•*C AJcock. 11-2 Silent Valter. 7-1
Brother Broncho, 10-1 ConUnhugh,
20-1 others.

2.30 GOLF CLUB HURDLE
(Handicap : £272 : 2m 176yd)

103 Lord Blue. 6-1 1-4 .... Burke 7
0U2 Chlldwatl. 9-11-3 Slack
Oul Fx4t Gold. 8-11-3 .... Jam
-221 Trim Lawns. 13-10-15

Johnson .

5-50 SkandJa. 6-10-11 .... Greonall
uou Ntarenl, li-iu-iu .. Crawford 7
211 Seaton Sands. 0-15-3 Salmon 3
4pu Old Cock. 10-10-7 .. McCauley
OiM Low ProIUe. 6-10-7 .... —

Bob Robert. 12-10-2 .... Kellr
002 Blessed BOV. 5-10-0 .. O'NefTl
Ouu Bowser. 5-10-0 Bruce 7
UOO' Miss Illusion. 6-10-0 Arovsjoog 5

' 5-S Seaton Sands. 5-1 ChlldwaJI. 4-1
Trim Lawns. 11-2 Pirate Gold. 7-1
Lord Bine. 10-1 Skazidla. 16-1 Blessed
Boy. 20-1 others.

3.0 MOTOR CLUB STEEPLE
CHASE (Handicap : £641
3m 31yd)

HO DonohlU. 10-1 1-7 .... Dickinson
50o Collingwood. 11-10-12 Hawkins
pGo Tartan Tutor, J 0-10-6 .. Holme*
314 Cumbria, 7-f0-2 Suck
4Ui Buawnn Hoy. s-lO-O . . DiCLn*n
005 Cturtlsr. ^-10-0 O'Neill

11-8 DonohllL 9-4 Cumbria, 7-2
Scurton Boy. 8-1 ColUngwood. 14-1
others.

330 BOWLING CLUB HURDLE
(Handicap : £516 : 3ro)

442 SI Ikstone, U-1J-6 .... Grah^ S
101 KagzmmiTn. 10-11-4
UOO Dirt. 7-11-0 -HO llerntnaway. 5-11-0 Charlton 5
W5 Ingham. 5-10-5 ...... Nesbitt 7
044 Royal Huntross. 6-10-5 _CundaH C
OOf Reiberime. 6-10-0 Suck
5u0 Cool Gabriel. 5-10-0 .... Barry
001 Silver Shcxxn 5-10-0 .. —
olil rondoon. o-lo-O .... Pearco 5
044 Sleek Street. 3-10-0 . . Cragga
OOO Hatsuhtnode. 5-10-0 Turnbill l

•,

fUO Old Policy, 6-10-0 .... Bourko
4p0 Mcmmin. o-10-O . . Anuwrona ^
_ 5-2 Ragamuiftn. 100-30 SlUwone.
9-2 Hemingway.' 8-1 Ingham. S'lTer
Shoon, 12-1 Rcval Huntress. 14-1 Dus,
Cool Gabriel. 20-1 others.

4.0 RUGBY CLUB STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices: £544 : 3m
31yd)

Bowdlngo. 9-12-1 ..
rrtioys Pride. B-,12-l_
Barclays Own, c^ll-8

Law Report April 25 1977 Queen's Bench Division

Singapore seeks to quash order

dischargingMr Slater

Barton
Greaves

. . Nolan

P?q
Dartnail S

Bit's Brother. B-ll-J A. -Uwsuii
CmX>- Blasts Queen, 5-11-4 J. Walsh 7

Kings chi002
pUO Miss

hanipion. 5-11^

Lucie. 6-11-4
‘

o|.’n 040

•T- :• Even Dough. 7-11-4^

vii^B •• -
.

• I’vir , T. Mngqerldno t
«» .--is ftortp. 5-11-4 B. K. Dnrira

' MartilU Beil, 5-11-4 . . R. At kilts" .-.-v
a’ Rortu Rico. 5-11-4 .. M. Gibson

Hunrooaic.
others.

3.15 RINGMER STEEPLE-
CBLASE (Haadiccp: £722: 2m
750yd)
1 Well Oiled. 10-11-6 .. H\ Snilih

mi Ca*«lrQ«. 7-iO-io.
M Dgvies r

Artec Star. 6-10-11 J- HWKmii
B<pi.irihcr Rato. 9-1D-B —
Botuu Docker. 10-lo-J

_ _ Priory Lai

.

OOO Tho Merricuun.

OpO

Jolyneux 7

N. Holman 7

113
215
Our

J. williams

Lad. S-ll -4 «T. Enright
8-1 L-4
P. Mlichell S

Tudor. Mystery. 7-11-4
C. BTO O

9-4 Kings Champlan. 11*4 Touwon.
5-1 Andrew. 8-1 BUI* Hrojhy. 12-1
Miss Lucia, lo-l prints, Lad. 33-1
others.

4.15 LEWES STEEPLECHASE
(Handicap : £731 : 3m)
pro DnfflO. Com..9-y-9 B. Darios

11-4 Mannybor, 100-50 Parity. 9-3
Bedouin. 11-2 Vadiys DeUghl, 7-1
Mint Prince. 8-1 RtSidors Boy. 13-1
Dufrta Coat. 20-1 others.

4.45 HEATHFIELD HURDLE
(Div III : Novices : £378 : 21m)
pOl BlarUcy HUl. 6-12-0

5=0 Hot Hind 5-12-0 B? Rf^Davie*
imp Adralr-el Blonde. 7-11-4

_ • _ _G. McCourt b
042 BeTau Exproess. 0-11-4

BIB MnddJ
G. Enright

- uw
Ccdraa. 8-11-4

trirtog.

6-11-4 . . "B

N. Lodger

ldj\
Border Prince.. 8-11-4 _c.. Reid

OuO ..
33 Hill Point. 5-31—1 j. inaunne
U50 Master Rlboi. 6-11-4 P. Hatties
ooo Nora. 6-11-4 R. Rowe 7
O Priory Lose. 5-11-4

, „ B. McGarngie T
OOp Royal Susanna. 5-11-4

A. Webber
6-4 Hill Point. 5-1 Bonn Express.

6-1 Hartley HUl. 8-1 Hat Hand, 10-1
Big Muddy. 12-1 Master Rlbot.

100
041
004
(133
004 Fogbound, b-n-8 .... Parrival
034 Grfnisby Town. 8-11-8 . . Barrv
042 Lord Brack. 9-11-8 .. Hatch
lOf Moot Hern, 7-11-8 -. Dkilnso -i

OfO. Moray Lodae. 6-11-8 Graham §
f-pp Mural CTDHTI, 8-ll-B Faultala- 5
Ooo Million Jester. 11-11-8 Waleh 7
HJ4 shannon Prince. lO-ll-B

Pnrblck T
OoO Tods Lad. 8-11-8 ...... Dailea
304- The Ilidge Cadge. 7-11-8

Lnwrrvy 5
pur Daybook. S-ll-0 Gray
9-4 Moat Here. 7-2 Lord Brack. 9-2

Peanys Pride. 5-1 Sou-dingo. 13-2
Grfra ibv Town. 8-1 Barclays Own.
lo-l others.

430 CRICKET CLUB HURDLE
(Div U : Novices : £340 2m
176yd)

221 New City. 4-12-0 - - Honlkcr
020 Good 'Job. 3-11-6 ...... Doyle
u Hippy HI. 3-11-6 I. Faulknar 5
002 Parlaie. 7-11-6 _ — .4pO Red Wril. 6-11-6 Perclval
P Remold, 3-11-6 -- Crawford 7
OoQ Roj-aldion. 5-11-6 .. Brodenct
LXr> Shocker,- 5-11-6 . Nolan
dOo Sir Jacob, 3-11-6. - - R. tiaries
oo-O Soanan Tudor, s-l 1-6 Bonrtr
0 Burks Purs. S-ll-o Tnrohu’l 7
nOO Tuckers Delurn. o-H-6 Gtmvoi
LL»4- Winter -'srory. 6-11-6 DLJHnian
01 Hopeful Bloom. 4-11-4 .. SUdL-
510 Shuwalmsn. 4-11-4 .... O'Neill
poo Ana beta. 4-lO-B ....Holmes 7
OOO Bay Marvel. 4-10-8 P. Mangan

Kbrujlben, 4-10-8 —
uO Losabanv. 4-10-B Tinkler
OCX) Skiddy River. 4-10-8 .. —

6-4 New City. 11-4 Haperal Bloom.
4-1 Shuwaiman. 6-1 Shocker. 12-1
Goad Job. 20-1 olhers.

TKSSIDB SELECTIONS: 2.0. BroUier
Bruncho. _2^3u. _ Trtm luwitt. 5.0.
Cumbria. 3.30. RaoumUfTIn. 4.0. Poo-
bound. 4.50. Hopeful BWom.
PLUMPTON SELECTIONS: 2.15.

Aureleate. 2.45. Ijoiip. 3-13. .Ain1

Fairy- 3.45, .Vrtoc Star. 4.15. Kings— ‘.45. Mini Prince. 3.13.Chamolon. 4.4
HUl PoTtO.

Jockey change
Christopher McNamee has been

booked by the Lamboorn trainer

Taffy Salaman to ride Lady
Constance In Thursday's 1,000
Guinea* at Newmarket. The filly

is a first classic runner for
Salaman.

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINCS: Ewun
Oaks: Troja iUSi fat ,9 am. Arm
22 1 . All engagement* filead): P»6t-
BdM.

'Warwick
-.17

1_
QUASHBn

oJ of I

br c. *’by Good Bond—
r ***?.

.

*ou
k. • Sidn

A,
:Yri

1
:

riu. 15-2 sure Chirk. 34-1•_ WllUngs
Hope. 25-1 Klvnr Mahwa t-N** 1 -

Aiiock. Hello Love. 12 ran.
Knocker did not run.
TOTE : Win . £1 .34 ;

places
1 7p. 3ip. w.

The

4Uo.
Clsey. at' Malian. *41.

12-1 Love Beech, maiao Track (

Pre Catalan. 20-1 Slur Muilf.
Duriiam legend. Dnrtur \|j
Rocky Foil Saint Brclades. lnieri

3™5S»;Your Eye. D- Votes 11-2- 2
R Fqs (3-2 lav I 3

• JKJu&i RAN : 6-1 Black Mark. 7-1

-• fShn. s
SP"?- Anlramsky. Busiani. i-!-l

"T-SSj.
111 14-1 Aseayft. Aulom NIW-

Prince Harold. OualiH' Counts.
- 1 " '4lhi. 16-1 Todne Lo« Sanlos.
— ‘iiES^WI. 30-1 ACle. Hopton. TatU

nL1** Italian Job. If ran.
. r.j.TDTB; V.ln. 'll .24 : i.-laere. Abp

-gn^lob. r. .Murphy, at Wellington.

• '2.46. ROCKFEL STAKES
'-TV-o- yy-ja: 31.

."’“U0U5UB. en f. hv
Cherry Brandy iJ. Smith . 8;H

O, 'iaflden .7-4. 1

Sir B. Japo «ltPll- 2
..

“’“Whod Bubs .. p. Gunn 18-ij 3
• RAN: 14-1 Wav Doll. 4 ran.

win. 27p: (nreeast. A2p. R
'“"Ooe. a; Marlborough. 21. 2**1.

‘s ..'5 <3.16 !
GODIVA HANDICAP

c . bV Rorlt>‘ Glad
McSha ,n .;4

i

-9-4

.. j. Lowe i5o-l 1 *
. ..... Wharton -2-1 lav* 3

^ .. • '‘..if? RAN: Hrl Deny Town
.

. : . A,.* ,nrii. 10-1 Banv Honoy. Dell-
*.' 'J JPa** Prince. 14-1 Winns of SsrIM.

l Roiriia,
j _ .

»L Brake Even.

4 15 I4.2H LIGHT BROCADE
' STAKBSiS-y-o: cirn: irni

s«a Vimni. gr C. by Sea
LlAndorinha iD. g

c>rorip^
1
2
3

,5-1
Farm Ino.

Namnara Cove.
25-1 Princes*

Av/uv Swallow, Ludovu.

Ritzy Dreamer - B. Jaou '->^‘l

'

Bleentonnlal E. HIlie 1 1-^-3 jlW
ALSO RAN: °-2 Sour Grapes.

Wind. 30-1 Speargun. .18-1
Prince Quay. _ 20-1

,

Divine M.ist- SeritasU*.
Story i4Lh. . Array Swi_...

.

Linni Rem- S3-l_Always Lauai*'nn.

MaCboy. Run For *l7ie Roses, L»- HIHII.

pylchley Girt- Uw Pufcaar Bell. —1
rt
TOTC: Win. Cl .07: placra. »P.

**8 31. 2Op. A- inglwni. el Ep*u*u-

Sh hd. '-I.

4.415 <4.-19. LOVELY
__
ROSA HANDI-

* cap iS-s-o: Z6i£: 7I>
Fettered, b t. by Manacto—5/lnaV

evLa * Mr*
-12

nS ohs * 1-• .--Ji News *4. ^

1 ^-*hps.

U'addinpham’.
C. PadrlgueB 1 l vSi

Lowe

33-1 woadvalc.
12 inn.

to-WlnEff 5®
KoWr^th.^RoaS^

0^-- l^dov

MA mil run. .
MS. 21 p. 2up.

Beyond the Fringe. -E. Eldin 17-21 2
Schaleaaglal P. Eddery <11-4 far> 3
ALSO RAN: 1O-1 Daihlng David.

12-

1 Lore Beech. Inalae Track |4ih).— - - — Ilf. 35-1
Warrior,

lnterpsran.
l3 ran.
TOTE: Win, 42o: places. 19n, 34p.

Ifip. C. Hill, at nortUBJPle. Hd. 1*bI.

Winner bought In for 975 gns.

2!sO <2.351 HODCOTT STAKES
12-y-o : L748: fifi

Flying Optician, elt c. by Divine
Giu-—<5unc Coach /H- Colei-

_
P. WMm (7-2 1 1

Dvorak ft- Wea—»r < 9-2 1 a
TtOBbler P. Coot fX6-l) 3
ALSO RAN: 6-2 tai Weuh Gambler.

13-

2 Ro.-al Covenanj. 10-1 El
Cooinncro. 14-1 Prime1 Riioner >40il.
Peaco Moveniem 35-1 Cou'euy. CaUer.
Don-DIroo- Uanymynech. .Mar ter Mab-
tlor. 'I on'i Tool. Bpwlndga Ladv.
Jjckln Chance. Polly Bln.. Poahtoeu.
1H ran.
TDTE: Win. 50p: places 31p. I9p.

3Bp. P. Cole, at laiubovxn. Sh hd.
2‘J. Eastleigh Manor did not run.

3.0 ' <5.21 EMPIRE HANDICAP
>21.0*4. lm 51 lCOvds)

pnive. br h. by Salvo—Meadow'

»

Alley iC. Morgan 1

ALSO RAN: 12-1 Cerua. Nice
N Eur, lo-l Our Boommng, 20-1
Bright swan. High todlbrt. High
J Inakt < 4U.) . 9 ran.

TOTE: Win.
I9n. B. rails, -v .

TOIE.DOUBLE
^SiJSSSSt_ pnaive and Bound

TOTE:.Win. ei. 19: places. i7p. 140.
- C5/83. J. Tree, at

- *.
1 •iT

OTf]i Win. 4fln: places. 24 u. 5Ju.

;

-
• | M. stouie. at Newmarkul. 21.

'. -V *!;i *5 SHINY TENTH KANDI-
• - »r,

*? ‘SI.408; lm 170yd >

"ronica Heron, hr t. hi' Crooner
* ». '-vahlne .Mrs C. Gray.. 3-7^

r* - w ,
- j. Lowa <14-11 1; •, r »«**r Valmv

•
,

‘ M. L Thomas- i7-a far- 2
; .

J *",i,hneld Lady D. MdUy <14.11 3
..••""t' h-jMJSO RAN: 9-2 Black Crow. 6-1

rally Tiutor. Powdnrhall. 7-1 Ciairon-

0
TOTE: Win. 71p: Place*. 21p. 2uP.

23p. N- Vigors, at Cpper Lambourn.

“'totE DOUBLE: Harr One. S>*a V«»-

05. TREBLE: Miss Liqueur.

Vtfonicu Heron, reiicrcd. Clot.

Bath _ rj;!
_

2.0 .2-2* SPA STAKES la-y-O’ Ch-
illi esilai

Mis* Diane b r. SiIIconn

—

ram. 6-*i

6-B-S
p. Eddary 1B-I1 1

Flresllk S. BCdea Ul-4) 2
Winged Dagger R. Sllll <7-4 hvl 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 OWn. 14-1 AM*,

36-1 Merry Tudor. Bull .Winds.
Jushua's Daughier. Ratal .4<h), 30-1
FonnLand. 25-1 Moglc Nolo. PfdUaion.
12 ran.

TOTE: Win. 62p: phicos. lflp. l8o.
17p. D. Basse, at Upper Larabourn.
Hd. 31.

3.30 <3.341 SOMERSET STAKES
15-y-o: Cl .278 : l'«m 50 yds.

Cray Buttons, Cti c. W Gulf Peart—Martial Xlr <J. Whitney). 7-12
S. Raymaat iia<ii 1

Celtic Pleasure . . W. Canon 1 13-2

1

I2n: dual forecast.
Marlborough. ’,1. SL
4.0 1 4.5 ) ILCHESTER

lEi.idti: Sr i67yde>
tMndlut. br g, by Queen's

tluasar—Outward Bound (Mrs
U. Poler-Hatrij-n 1 . 8-8-12

. _ p - Wdety <3-11 2one’s Mead .. R. Curant (13-21 2
Whht Wonder

R. Middleton (9-2 Jl lav) 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 It-Tav Mumnaleli.'

9-1 Attanric CrossUig f4un . 12-1
Dusky Damsel. Anoftmr tiddler, 16-1
DoormaL Nor bars. 20-1 Piercing
Not0. JUl Somers. 26-1 Shojton Sang.
Model soldier. Kenny Boy. Stephen
Francis. Friendly Kiss. SoUlary, Apache
Belie. Diamond Gift, lu ran.
TOTE: Win. 56p: places. 16p, 17p.

13p. iGp. G. Paler HaMyn. xl sanias.
21 . 11 .

4.30 14.321 BLATHWAYT STAKES
_ <Dlv l: 3-y-o: KLoC: Tan 3fl50ydi
Calf Spring. -Jl c. ^ Guff pean-—

Whlaperfiig Star (V. Cocrpen ..9-0
K~F liiln <6-1 1 1

Ribas .... P. Eddezy fereni favi 3
Tudor wnieUer .. J. Mercer iso-li 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Gentleman at Anns.

14-1 High Polish, 20-1 Corporal. Spring
Season. SUawbemr _ Lady idihi

.

Rouiany Frolic 53- 1 Boy David, Mld-
tiisimar Streak Mr Gemini. Chris 10-

phora Gin. 13 ran.
TOTE : Wi 53o; places. lSp. 12».

lbp. J. Nelson at Lamboum. 21. -.1-

G.0 ra,2) BLATHWAYT STAKES iDIV
C: S-o-o : C6S0: lm 3f lSDydi

Snack Tlr

lw< £12.33. TREBLE ijFWtnn Opttolxi;.
Gray Buttons and Gulf Spring. S18e.UO.

HANDICAP Hexham NH
2.30: 1. Harry Churchill* > 4-1 It- 5. Equity

. Shara
|25-1)

.

j Kin _

8
-30: 1. Cancot 112-51' 2. Droburii
li; 3. EUerbv Lord <9-3). 19

ran. _Cordohagh 7-2 .lav. , . _
4.0: 1. Jane Again > *- lav).

Mt4drrt» <4-n: 3. The Tinker i9-2t.
4 Will

4.30: 1. In Cbaneary f100-30 frrt:
2. Polishod Steel 19-21 . 12 ran.
Graffiti finished BOM. and Charming
Scot fourth. but after a stewards
Inquiry they wen disqualified war
raking tbe wrong course. Khartoum
•wrai withdrawn not under orders.

5.0: 1. Arctic Ctullonge 19-41: 3.
Calculator {9-41: 5. Wtogtown 153-1).
Sh ran tumbling lack B4 tov.

Folkestone
1 .45: H«Jpea (166 . 3.

0-1 J-

Mormna
.. ch c. DlkA—-Pollth
(A. Hancock 111). 9-0

C. Johnson <4-1

J

SpanlaWa Dariins 1 Imperial Guard P. Eddiay fl-2 favj 3

Hunting Ciy... H. Curant _
Claude Lorraln Tl. flitldtbHB i4-ll
ALSO RAN: 2-1 rav Norfolk Giant.

10-1 THestar. 11-1 Mourn sirohen.
12-1 Snow Barojv kO-1 Father's Foot-
Brinu r4lh) 33-1 HaMvuood. Lad.
SealegaBoa, CheToue, Division Belli
12 ran.

favi

:

RarhJek <7-i) : S. Good Draw (lO
8 ran.

a.151. l, Vaf D’Aftteuf (4-5 fttvl:

2. Monsieur Royal* <5-l): 5. Weiah
BUda 166-1). 7 ran. Darlington
Charlie.

.
KeHy'g Hero. Pava s Hoy,

Watch Night and Blade Outlook did
not run.

£.45: 1, Ram Iale i2-7 fav) : 2.
Apatho Chief <13-11; 3, My SukS
1 4-1 1 . a nut. Dusky May and
Fowl Rock did not run.
_ 3.15: 1. Bran Dawn flS-8 favi:
2. Arctic Sky /20-1) : 5, Pukgate Ian
(i«-l). 15 ran.
3.45: 1. Hockey Jo* ,2.

rresh Deal tl3-2i: 3. Keep (16-1).
Southern Lad ji-10 lav. 15 .ran. .

4.15: Z. Naur Penny II (11-S ftri:
2. Cancoltage (100-50'.: 5... Our
Marche rs-1). 9 ran. Lora Aboard
and Boman Receipt did not run..

Ex parte Singapore Republic
Government

Before Lord Justice Shew. Mr
Justice NieU and Mr Justice
SDocker
The Divisional Court began

bearing an ex-pane application by
tbe Government of tbe Republic
of Singapore for leave to apply
for an order of certiorari to quash
tbe decision of tile Chief Metro-
politan Magistrate (Mr K. J. P.
Barraclough) on January 26 dis-
charging James Derrick Slater
from custody In relation to allega-
tions of conspiracy to steal and
to cheat.

Mr Ronald Waterhouse, QC,
and Mr Alexander Irvine for the
Singapore Government ; Mr John
Mathew. QC, and Mr D. Tudor
Price for Mr Slater.
Mr Waterhouse said that when

Mr Slater and Mr Richard Charles
Taxiing were before the magis-
trate there were six charges
against each of them and addi-
tional charges against Mr Tatting.
The magistrate dismissed the
charges asuost Mr Slater in a
brief, not to say abrupt, judgment
and had ordered his discharge. He
dismissed two charges against Mr
Tailing but had committed him
ro prison to await return to Singa-
pore on four charges in respect
of which Mr Slater bad been dis-

charged. Mr Tatliog was granted
bail and would be applying to
tbe court for habeas corpus under
section S of the Fugitive Offenders
Act. 1957.
Tbe present application con-

cerned only four common charges
and raised the question whether
the Divisional Court had jurisdic-
tion to issue certiorari in respect
of a magistrate's decision

.
to

acqniL
Lord Justice Shaw: It is rather

like an appeal against an
acquittal ?

Mr Waterhouse disagreed. There
was express provision for habeas
corpus in the Act hot no express
provision dealing with the rights
of a government seeking the
return of a fugitive offender who
was discharged. The remedy of
certiorari lay. The present appli-

cation was merely for leave to
apply, for the writ and was made
ex parte, although counsel for Mr
Slater were present. If the pre-
sent -application were to be
granted the case could be argued
at length with all parties repre-
sented on another occasion.
Lord Justice Shaw «i-«l

whether there was any case where
a magistrate had refused to make
an order for committal and his
refusal bad been reviewed.
Mr Waterhouse said that it was

tried by a foreign government in
Atkinson v United States of
America Government ([1971] AC
197). That was concerned with
a case stated and related to sec-
tion 67 of the Magistrates* Courts
Act, 1952. Tbe decision turned
on die view that, before that Act,
appeal by way of case stated was
confined ro a final derision. It
had no application to committal
proceedings and certiorari.

In any event, for tbe purposes
of the Singepore Government, the
magistrate's derision was a final
decision of the English courts
within that jurisdiction, and it was
appropriate that the supervising
jurisdiction of the Divisional

Court should be exercised.
Mr Justice Stocker: If case

stated does not lie why should
certiorari—It is simply a different
route ?
Mr Waterhouse said that tbe

House of Lords in Atkinson
stated that it was settled practice
before 1952 that case stated did
not lie and the 1952 Act was a
consolidating statute which did
not effect any alteration. The
Fugitive Offenders Acr was not a
consolidating stature and made a
difference tD the standard of
proof.
The question was whether the

magistrate bad acted within his
jurisdiction and whether there was
an error of law on die face of
the record. Certiorari would lie
in such a case.
Btdsbury’s haws 0/ England

(rol 11, 4tb ed. 1955, page 806,
paragraph 1529) stated that
certiorari did not lie to remove
a decision of justices to commit
or refuse to commit an accused
for trial. Two Irish cases were
cited as authority for that state-
ment in a footnote. Those cases,
however, had to be read against
the background of R v Northuni-
berlanA Compensation Appeal
Tribunal. Ex parte Show ([1952]
1 KB 338), which indicated that
certiorari was not limited to want
of jnrisdiction. Once there was
a speaking order it was amenable
to the court's Jurisdiction if there
was an error of law.
That was reinforced by R v

Chertsep Justices, Ex pane Franks
([1961] .2 QB 152). Conremporaiy
English authorities rather than the
Irish cases clearly established that

the magistrate when sitting did so
as an inferior court in relation to
the Divisional Court. Plainly he
made a judicial determination on
the matter which was posed to
him in tbe sense chat he was
required to make a decision. The
decision was to be governed by
tbe law under the 1967 Act.

There was sufficient finality
about tbe decision for it to be a
proper subject matter for
certiorari. There was a speaking
order of a kind considered in tbe
Chertsey case. It followed from the
.Vortftumberiufid cose that tbe
absence of. a statutory provision
expressly granting a right to apply
for certiorari was irrelevant.
Nothing could be found in the

cases to deride that, on such an
application as tbe present, there
was a significant or relevant
difference between an accused in
jeopardy and a government.
Nothing in the Northumberland
case suggested that inconvenience
was properly ro be considered
when determining whether to grant
or refuse certiorari.
The notes made by the magis-

trate's clerk of the judgment
showed, it was submitted, that not
only was there error on the face
of the record bur one which went
to jurisdiction and that the magis-
trate was confused in that he was
considering Singapore rather than
English law.
The Canadian case of R it

Dotting | [1966] DLR 2d 25) was
a persuasive authority in support
of the Singapore Government’s
contention thar certiorari was
available in the circumstances.
The absence of a precedent was a
weak argument ami not an argu-
ment at all if the principle was
In favour of granting the applica-
tion. In Australia it liad bejn held
in 1971 that certiorari did not lie

in relation to committal proceed-
ings because it was a ministerial
act.
Mr Justice Stocker: T& there any

case in which the situation has
been considered where there has.
ot been a committal and it is

sought ro challenge it by
certiorari ?
Mr Waterhouse: I am not aware

of any such case.

Lord Justice Shaw; There can
be no precedent until there has
been a decision.
Mr Waterhouse had not com-

pleted his submission when the
hearing was adjourned.

Solicitors: Charles Russell &
Co ; Clifford Turner.

Employment Appeal Tribunal

Negotiations by trade body not enough
National Union of Gold, Silver
and Allied Trades v Albury
Bros Ltd
Before Mr Justice Phillips, Mr
M. J. Shanks and Mr R. Thomas
The fact that a trade association

has negotiated with a onion an
agreement relating to terms and
conditions of employment is not
sufficient by itself to establish
that an employer who is a member
of the association has, for that
reason alone, recognized the union.
Hie Employment Appeal

Tribunal dismissed an' appeal by
the National Union of Gold, Silver
and Allied Trades from a decision
of a Birmingham industrial tribunal
that the employers, Albury Bros
Led. recognized the union and
should have consulted them before
dismissing three of their employees
on tbe ground of redundancy.
Section 101(6) of the Employ-

ment Protection Act. 1975, pro-
vides:

11 ‘ Appropriate * trade
union, in relation to an employee
of any description, means an
independent trade onion recogn-
ized by his employer in respect of
that description of employee.”

Section 99(1) provides : “ An
employer proposing to dismiss as
redundant an employee of any
description in respect of which an
independent trade tmion is recog-
nized by him shall consult repre-
sentatives of thar trade union
about tbe dismissal in accordance
with the following provisions of
tins section
Mr S. D. Anderman for the

union ; Mr Robert Turner for the
employers.
MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, read-

ing the judgment of the Appeal
Tribunal, said that the answer to
tbe appeal depended on whether
the union was at the material time
an “ appropriate trade union ”.

Masters which had to be con-
sidered for tbe purpose of deter-
mining whether an employer had
recognized a trade onion were
summarized by the Appeal Tri-

bunal in TGWU v Dyer ([1977]
IRLR S3). Five propositions had
been established by that case and
National Union of Tailors and
Garment Workers v Charles In-
gram & Co, Ltd (February Zl,

1977, unreported). (1) The ques-
tion of recognition was a mixed
question of fact ami law. (2)
Recognition required mutuality

—

the employer acknowledged the
union’s role for tbe relevant pur-
poses and the union assented to
that acknowledgment. (3) Such a
process required agreement, which
might be express or implied. (4)
If it was said to be implied, the
acts relied on must be clear and
unequivocal, and (usually) in-
volved a course of conduct over a
period of time. (5) There might
be partial recognition, recognition
la certain respects but nor in
others.

Tbe two decisions did not refer
to the question whether the agree-
ment, express or implied, between
tiie employer and the union must
be legally enforceable in order to
constitute recognition. In the
courtis judgment it did not need
to.

It was submitted by the union
that the employers had recog-
nized it In three ways. First, for
30 years or thereabouts a trade
association of which the employers
were members had made a suc-
cession of agreements relating to
terms and conditions of employ-
ment with the union. Secondly,
whereas before May, 1976, none
of die employees had joined any
union, on May 5 eight employees,
including those later dismissed
for redundancy, joined the union.
Thirdly, on May 7, and between
then and May 28, correspondence
and meetings took place between
representatives of die employers
and the onion.
Mr Anderman submitted that

those three matters taken together
dearly Indicated an established
course of conduct by the
employers as a result of which
it could be said that they recog-
nized the union.
Tbe tribunal did not think that

the mere fact that a trade asso-
ciation had. negotiated with a
union an agreement relating to
tanas and conditions of employ-
ment, etc, was by itself sufficient
to establish that an employer who
was a member of the association

had, for that reason alone, recog-

nized the union within the mean-
ing of section 99. Such a con-
clusion seemed to be contrary to
the generally accepted meaning of
recognition in industrial circles,

where It was understood to postu-
late some kind of direct contact
between the unions and the
employers for the purpose of
negotiating terms and conditions
of employment.

The problem must be resolved
by recourse to the statutory
definition, and not to the general
understanding of those concerned
In diose matters ; but the tribunal
did not think it irrelevant to take
into consideration sucb under-
standing, and the tribunal was
satisfied that no one experienced in
the Geld would say of employers
who had merely been party to an
agreement through the medium of
a trade association that they had
thereby, and for that reason alone,
recognized the union. To hold
otherwise would have startling
consequences. According!)’, while
the existence of an agreement as
to terms and conditions of employ-
ment. etc, negotiated by a trade
association on behalf of employer
members with the union was a
matter of importance in determin-
ing whether a particular employer
had recognized the union lr was
not by itself sufficient to establish
that he had.
The dismissals took place on

May 28. Tbe employers took no
active part in the affairs of the
association, or in the negotiation
of the agreements, which they
passively accepted. None of the
employees was a member of the
union until May 5. The meetings
and correspondence which
followed and preceded the dis-
missals on May 28 were no more
than of an exploratory nature.
Taki ng all those matters together
and guided by the principles set
out above, tbe tribunal did not
think it could be said that
employers bad recognized
union by tbe material date.

Tbe appeal was dismissed.

Solicitors: Cecil Angel &
Coventry ; Lyon Clark &
Smethwick.
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When dismissing a man on medical advice
East Lindsey District Council r
Daubney
Before Mr Justice Phillips, Mrs D.
Lancaster and Mr J. G. C. MHllgan
[Judgment delivered Aprfl 20]

Although it was not tbe duty
of employers to review opinions
expressed_by their medical advisers
before dismissing an employee,
they should ensure that they had
sufficient information upon which
to take a decision wbefoer to dis-

miss Mm, and should Tabu sensible
steps to consult the employee
before doing so.
The Appeal Tribunal dismissed

an appeal by employers. East Lind-
sey District Council, from a deci-
sion of a Lincoln industrial tri-

bunal on November 18, 1975, that
the employee, Mr George . Edward
Daubney, had been unfairly dis-
missed. The employers appealed on
tbe grounds that tbe industrial tri-

bunal had -erred in finding that
they ought to have inquired fur-
ther fnto their medical advisers’
decision and in holding that they
ought to have given Mr Daubney
the opportunity to seek an Inde-
pendent medical opinion.
Mr Richard Yorke, QC, and Mr

Richard Swain for the council; Mr
George Dobry, QC, and Mr Joseph
Harper for Mr Daubney.
MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, in a

reserved judgment; said that Mr
Daubney, who had been employed
by die council as principal assist-

ant (building) surveyor, was dis-
missed by a letter dated July 23,
1975. The letter scud that in the
opinion of Ibe district commiailty
physician. Dr R. D. Kagb, Mr
Daubney’s health was such that he
could no ' longer carry out Ms
duties and ought to be retired on
the ground of Cl health.
Mr Daoboey had been HI and

absent- from work for considerable
periods. On June 27, -1975, tbe
cotmdTs personnel director bad
asked Dr HalEh to fodicate whether
be felt that “ Iris health was such
that he should be retired on
grounds of permanent iH health ”,

Dr Halgh asked Dr S. A.
O’Hagan, of foe Lincolnshire
Area Health Authority, Horn-
castle, to roramln* him. On
July 18 Dr Halgh wrote to foe
council’s personnel director flat,

as a Fault of Dr O’Hagan's report.

he felt that Mr Daubney was unfit

and should be retired. Mr Daubney
was then dismissed.
There was no communication be-

tween any council representative
and die employee between the
receipt of Dr Hafgh's letter and the
letter of dismissal. No one from
the council had seen any report by
Dr O'Hagan. There was no sugges-
tion that it had been explained to
Mr Daubney that bis meeting with
Dr O'Hagan was for consideration
of Iris future employment by the
council.
Mr Daubney’s complaint before

the Industrial tribunal was that the
council had acted nnfadriy in dis-

missing him on the ground of ill

health, especially in the maimer in

which they had done so. The tri-

bunal, in their reasons for finding
that the diimi-tai was unfair, were
critical of the personnel director's

letters to Dr Haigh on June 27.

They took the view that the doctor
was being invited to certify that
Mr Daoboey should be retired,

whereas, in the industrial tri-

bunal's opinion, neutral language
ought to have been used.

The Industrial tribunal had
fonnd that the council ought to
have made further inquiries of Dr
Halgh In order to ascertain
whether Dr O’Hagan bad hi fact

examined Mr Daubney and. If so,
what the prognosis was. They con-
cluded tint the manner of tbe dis-

missal was patently open to criti-

cism, first, because 'the council had
failed to obtain sufficient informa-
tion; and secondly, because they
had dismissed him without giving
Mm the 'right to contend against
Ms dismissal or to seek .an inde-

pendent medical opinion.

The first of those reasons had
caused alarm to the council for it

had been interpreted as requiring
employers in their position to un-
dertake a medical assessment of
their own and dlsendriing. them
from relying upon foe opinion of
their medical advisers. Tbe Appeal
IMbunal were prepared to accept
foot it was not the function of
employers or industrial tribunals

to turn themselves Into some sort
of medical appeal tribunal to

review foe opinions and advise of
medical advisers. Hie Appeal Tri-

bunal considered that, on foe

wbote, the council would have
been entitled to act on Dr Haigh’s,
opinion, brief as it was. If they had
consulted Mr Daubney and dis-
cussed the matter with him.
A caution should be added.

While employers could nor be
expected to set themselves up as
medical experts, the dedsiua to
dlsmris or not to dismiss was not a
medical question but a question to
be answered by the employers In

riie light of the available medical
advice.

It was Important, therefore, that
when seeking advice, employers
should do so in terms suitably
adjusted to the circumstances.
Merely to be told, as the council
were, that an employee was unfit
to cany out tbe duties of Ms post
and should be retired on the
ground of permanent ill health,
was verging on the inadequate
because rite employer might well
need more detailed information
before being able to make a
rational and informed decision
whether to dismiss.

None rite less, it seemed that, on
the whole, the industrial tribunal
had required overmuch of the
council when they said that the
council should have demanded a
detailed medical report and ques-
tioned Dr Haigh about it.

There had been several decisions
of the Appeal Tribunal in which
consideration bad been given u>
what were the appropriate steps an
employer considering the dismis: 1

of an employee on the ground of ill

health should take. The employee
had to be consulted and the matter
discussed with him. If employers
took soch steps as were sensible
according to foe circumstances to
consult foe employee and to in-
form themselves upon foe true
medical position. It would be
found in practice that all that was
necessary bad been done. One
thing was certain. If foe employee
was not consulted an injustice
might be done.
Mr Daubney bad never been con-

sulted. His was precisely foe kind
of case where sensitive consul-
tation and discussion might have
resulted in a solution. The appeal
would be dismissed.

Solicitors: Mr H. C. Wilkinson
Spflsby; Needham & James, Strat-
ford-upon-Avon.
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Lawyers

Developing and pursuing specialist

interests in law doesn’t mean that you
have to confine yourself to a narrow
career path within a single private

practice or commercial concern. It

could prove much more rewarding to use

your specialists skills as a means to an
altogether wider end : analysing and
resolving national legal issues as a

Government lawyer.

Whether your interests lie in advisory
or case work, litigation, conveyancing
or advocacy, you will find a wide and
possibly surprising range of applications

within major Government departments :

problems and cases which don’t end
when you close the file on your desk,
hut which could influence Government
poliev, and many aspects of our national

life, for years ahead. The responsibility

for sharing in such decisions is clean’
very great and offers a constant challenge
tn the lawyer who finds broad
intellectual stimulus as important as a
good range of technical involvement.
You must be (or ahout to be) called

or admitted in England, and should

preferably be under 40 with recent
practical legal experience.

Appointment will normally be at Legal
Assistant level but candidates of
marked ability and potential, and aged
at least 27, may be offered immediate
appointment as Senior Legal Assistant.

SALARIES : Legal Assistant £4.410-

£7,110 : starting salary up to £6,015
depending an age. Senior Legal Assistant
£7,610- £5,420 ; starting salary according
to age, qualifications and experience.
Inner London salaries quoted.

Promotion to Senior Legal Assistant
can come within 3-6 years. Good
prospects of promotion to posts carrying
salaries of £11,000 and above.
Non -contributory pension scheme.

For further details and an application
form (to be returned by 19 May, 1977}
write to Civil Service Commission,
Alencan Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21
2JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256)
68551 (answering service operates outside
office hoars). Please quote ref. :

G(A)576/1.

Ableyoung Solicitor
Hawker Siddeley Dynamics Limited is engaged in a com-

plex international business in aerospace and other fields - of ad-

vanced technology.

The Company requires a young Solicitor to assist in advis-

ing on a wide range of interesting contractual and commercial

matters. Responsibilities will include the drafting ofcommercial

agreements, the provision ofgeneral advice to all divisions ofthe

CompanyandensuringcompliancewithUKIegislationinallareas.
Some foreign travel will be involved.

This is an opportunityforacommerciallyprientated Solici-

torwho has initiative and ability to liaise atall levels.The scope for

future responsibilitywill,to alaigedegree,be determined byproven

ability and versatility. Commercial experience is desirable but

recently qualified Solicitorswith relevantexperienceduringarticles

will be considered.

Salary dependent upon age and experience. .

Apply Inconfidence tothe Personnel Manage*

HAWKER SIDDELEY DYNAMICS LIMITED*
Manor Road, Hatfield, Hertfordshire ALIO 9LL

'iuwesDDBsr

namics

Young
Solicitor
for Private ClientVfork

Freshfields are looking for an able youngbwyei; preferably a graduate, tojoin

their Private Client department. The work is demanding but rewarding. It

involves awide range oflegal and financialproblems-in particular those arising

from Capital Transfer Tax and Capital Gains Tax and the impact ofthese taxes

on a large number of family trusts.

This is a good opportunity in a major City firm where the employment
conditions and benefits are first class.

Applicants should write, in complete confidence, giving personal details and

quoting Kef, T/FD to:- Me David Ranee, Pieshfields, Grindall House,

25 Newgale Streep London EC1A 7LEL

•FinanceForIndustryLimited .

CORPORATE
LAWYER

TheRFI Group haa itsown 1egal teamswhowork
closelywith their financial colleagues in the
provision ofdevelopmentfinance to British.

Industry; in doing so they advise on and .

implement the legal Work which resultsfrom the
Group's wide range of services. -

Thevacancy requires at least three years
post-qualification experience in a commercial
environment, including company acquisitions and
sales, equipment leasing and associated taxation

problems and share and loan issues involving
both private and public companies.

The appointment offers the successful applicant

the opportunity to improve his commercial
expertise in a demanding but enjoyable
atmosphere by developing a close rapport with.
Members ofother professions in the ‘aroup.

Location will be in the Head Office inLondon
with the Legal Team serving the FFI Group.

Salary will be in the range £7284 to £9106
depending on age and experience, bfiheJzts will
include house loan facilities, a company car and
an excellent pension scheme. Any necessary
relocation expenses will be reimbursed.

An applicant under 27 years ofage is not likely
to have had. the relevant experience.

Please write indicating previous experience and
present salary level, which will be treated in
strictconfidence,to

J. DONALD DRIVER
SOLICITOR AND CHIEF LEGAL ADVISER

FINANCE FOE INDUSTRY LIMITED
91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SE1 8XP.

BUTTERWORTH
The legal publishers need an

Editorial Assistant
A Harris, cr Is required to assist In tile preparation of material
for publication In lb* All England Low Repons. Candidates must
have a sound know'.dgc of Law. ba capable of acting on Uiolr
own Initiative, have an anabruc mind, literary flab- and an
ability to wart to the highest standards of accuracy.
Experience of law report ino or legal editorial work would be
an advantage. The post carries a substantial salary and offers
to the right perse r iha prospect or a rewarding career in law
publishing.

Please apply In writing giving foil curriculum vine to

Mr Christopher Kent

BUTTERWORTH & COMPANY. (PUBLISHERS) LTD<
88 Klngsway. London, wcbb 6AH.

inminiimmmiiniinnmmnin

Appointments Vacant
also on page 1
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GENERAL VACANCIES

VICTOR INTERNATIONAL
PLASTICS LTD.

Colour Compounders of Thermoplastics

Sales Office Controller
To work In London Sales OErica which can tie hectic at limes
therefore requires good sense of humour, lively personality, able to
cope with customer contact, Irlrahona sales, order processing,
negotiating wttfi transporters, stock control, knowledge of 'export
procedure an advantage) but. not essential.

This Is- a lob wHb considerable responsibility and the person
employed will work in close cooperation with the Sales Manager
d lie .Cenerai Manager.'

Safari' negoHa'bla according to ova end experience, alia Iha usual
fringe benefits associated wild a company belonging to a large
group .(Cope Allman Internal octal Ltd. >„

Apply >1tier In writing or by phone to: Geoffrey H. Smith. General
Manager, Victor International plastics Ltd.. Somenon H<L. London.
NWS 1RX. Phone 402 1021.

NATIONAL OPERATIC AND
DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION
1 CRESTFIELD STREET

.
' LONDON WC1H 8AU

AN ORGANISER is required to take charge of the office of
this Association, which advises Amateur Societies about
Performing Rights, scenery, costumes, make-up, props, etc.

This satisfying administrative position Involves dealing
with the Register of Members, collection of subscriptions,
supervising book-keeping and accounts, organising a National
Conference, occasionally speaking at meetings, editing and
publishing a Directory, etc.

Salary negotiable, around £6,000 per annum.
Enquiries before 30 April 1377 to :

—

AJastair Gordon, President of N.O.D.A.,
9. West Park Gardens, Dundee DD2 1NY.

BETWEEN CAREERS

or waiting fo go (a University 7
Meantime why rot halp

yourself and Manpower. We
reed UMelligntt and versa u to

people for clerical and non-
clerical .wattle. 3 month min-
imum. n you can -travel easily

to S.W.I.. S.W.S.and S.W,7.«
Bknxe ring 930 0044.

PROSPECTIVE
LITIGATION PARTNER

Assistant Solicitor

£6,555*£7,077 + £312 supplement

Lea Bolton & Lea require a
Solicitor with > least a years'
experience to Iota and manage
LI ftMlinn Donaruneiu With a
view to oarmcraMn.

5.R.M. for day dlnic, W.l.—930
434?.

An Assistant Solicitor la required fo undertake and
advise or, a wide range of matters. These Include

planning liaison, land drainage, .wafer resources
and pollution conlrol problems, as well as work
in association with tile common law section and

A poly grith brier details tor—

Lieut Cdr. G. Williams,

Messrs. Lee Bolton & Lee.

SCHOOL-LEAVER awaiting unlver- UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
ally -or cotieua entrance required
Irom 2nd May to September for
general .poneiing dullea In hlilor-

«L ybnur near Westminster. Ring

prosecutions. The Authority's leg2 1 services are
centralised in Headquarters at worthing and the
post offers an excellent opportunity la gain
experience with a regional authority.

Candidates with a minimum or two years’ admitted
experience with a Water Authority or oltwr large

public authority preferred. Excallent working con-
ditions in modern offices.

1 Thu Sanctuary. London

.

• SW1P 3JT

* Library nnar Westminster. Ring
01-928 bOSB.

Application foraw are available from The Person-
nel Officer. GuUdbovrat Houm, Worthing, Sussex,
BN11 1LO and should bo rgturned by Uonday, 16lb
May, 1877.

S3
SouthernWater feu*

LITIGATION ASSISTANT
-SOLICITOR

A.A.B.A.. A.C.A.. Seniors, Semi-
te[Hors. Several openings.—Ring
now. Pembr. ke & Pembroke. 236
OOi*.

' Wttdngham „ ..Solicitors
require young Solicitor to
assist lidgarton Partners wtin
ability to handle some con-
veyancing. One or two years’
TMit-qualincaUon

.
expollgiKa

preferred, hut newly admitted
considered. Write with car-
rteuhun vitae » P. Kan. 8
Shale Cud. Wokingham. Berks.

KENDAL,
CUMBRIA

INTERNATIONAL
SOLICITORS

Cxoarienced Litigation Sirtfe-
1tor /Advocate required. Part-
aershlp after trial period during
which attractive salary will be

Applications, giving dfttall*

SBimMHBS 1"”'

NOTICE
All advert Isaments are inbjeci
to the conditions of acceptances
of Tones Newspapers UmitM,of Tones Newspapers lutumo,
copies of which an available
on raqiust.

I- - • -- British
O s— Waterways

ASSISTANT

COMPANY SECRETARY

required for Secretarial Department of international

construction group. The candidate must have .a

secretariat or legal qualification and indust rfa/

experience though not necessarily In the construction

Industry.

Pension Scheme and free life assurance.

Please send details of education, qualifications and
experience to S. J. Pedlar, MJL, Director & Secretary,

Robert M. Douglas Holdings Ltd., 395 George Road,

Erdington, Birmingham B23 7RZ.

Pensions Admmisfrdter •:

' £5240/£5605* ' ^
:

WATFORD
Candidates should have experience In pension fend admhbrtfatJon

For tills interesting arid responsible post, reporting directfyTo

-

jj,.

Principal Personnel Officer, a good standard of ' Ifanty
^ awV

numeracy is required, together -with the ability io communfr^
n

at all levels. A professional qualification i& deal rob fe'and'1iapp£

cants must be thoroughly conversant with. current apd. pgndh,
teglslalion so that policy may be determined and 'schaq^
developed further. Applicants, mate or female, are ilkehr to bn
in. me age range 25-45 but consideration. vUL ba given, {g."

applicants who se older.

* Salary Includes London allowances and supplement.

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE

Good conditions of employment, Including contributory pen*^.;
scheme, (interchange arrangements avsllsfafe) . srd Itmch**,

.

facilities, A car mileage allowance fs payable for business' oj,
-

Applr giving age and delafte of axpcrfanc* to the PrJncfjjy

Persomnl Officer, British Waterways Bard, Willow GnsuK.
Church Rued, Watford, Herts. WDt 3QA, quoting

,

Reference ,23/tj^
-

ASSISTANT COMPANY SECRETARY

Central firm of builders merchants dose Liverpool

St. station require assistant company Secretary

dealing with personnel, insurance, wages/salaries

record and general secretarial matters. Salary

oooooooaooooooooooosooooaoeoooosoooooeo^

| INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK CENTRE -I
£ FOR AFRICA.. .

._ |

| Senior Livestock Economists#
£4,300 p,a. + p» nsion schen e.

Bax 1102 J, The Times.

AMfenmarts: Two vacancfex adit In research mawramam*.
Alrica. Oja In arid and semi-arid tones, the other- in humid' ana^Ysub-humid zones. °

<?
C

.
0n^?c,:

.
TV,° S’**™ lone year probationary) with passUiftn* -^V

01 extension. •- -“/aft

KINGSTON
MANAGER

for major new Ceramic Tile Centre. Unlimited
potential for energetic individual (m ale/female)
with successful retail selling experience.

PHONE TILECHARM LTD., 01-399 9411 .'OR.

WRITE TO 23/15 T0LW0RTH BROADWAY,
SURBITON, SURREY.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

CANBERRA. COLLEGE OF
ADVANCED EDUCATION

AUSTRALIA
UNIVERSITY OF MALTA

Pirttca; Under the direction of the respective Programme
Ce-ortHrauor and the technical guidance ! tbe Director ni'Economic RcdMTch. me l-cumbenu wui be expected -to:
In humid .aid uib-linnid mim:
la ) SludT dovetapmeni ironde with particular reference to• peon' rules of tsetse control and pasture production;
1 hi Engage ta maaUortna_!tvcs&ock development In the zone-
te 1 Cooperate with a imtiUdlsclpUnary team, engaged in

research In small animal production ay&inna teneep and
Boats 1 la the -horntfl treplcsr • “ -

I'd 1 Undcrfafce other duties as requlnsd.
In erld and semi-arid rones.
10 1 CoordViaLB and participate in moreteiWis Uvetoch develop-

ment

:

ib) Supet-Xm a mnlWdisctpttnary Team engaged In the design
or raitlng programmes and ruturo Jov^lopmeiM projects-

:» Serve as t-L.C.A.'a remsomtative In the region, identify
fortiun- resear* needs for livestock devetomneift:

'

Id) Untririoke mtaor dutiee os required.
Qualifications:— Strong background In gnculinrar economic research,

d-tpcKenc* with devetopmcni projects and wtiii livestock
ricvrV pmetu, preferably In Africa

:

— Capabdliy of making ' a positive contribution
.

In inter.
dladpiinaiy research into livestock production system! :— Bilingual tn English and French tor ability to become u)'.

Basic Salary: Negotiable within the scale USSia.OOQ to 32.00a
is tax fre* in the host country thorns country «u may ba
exigible), srtth. other excelleto benefits comparaue' with Other
hticrnailanXt agencies.

AptH lea tiant. huefttdino full curriculum vitae ' and: deuiia at , X
published works ahould be received before June- 1.. 19T7 , by;— X

TSUE DBIECTQR
1' '

jr

P.O. BOX S689 X
ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA - ‘

School of Teacher Efhicatian

LECTURERS (TWO) IN
EARLY CHILDHOOD

EDUCATION
(Her. NO. 77/2076)

Applications are Invited for the

CHAIR OF PHYSICS

One appointment may be made
at Lecturer Grade i level and
the outer appointment will be
«t Levmrvr Grade If or JU
level. Applicants should be
well qualified to conduct
nurses In Early ChildhoodCamcnlnm Studies. Particu-
lar strength in at least one of
the four areas of (1< language
arts and reading. <2< niaihe-

The appointee must have
hui La hie qualifications sad Im-
portance will be attached tn
the candidate’s teaching and
research experience. The
selected applicant will be
expected lo lead the research
work of the Department tn a
branch of physics which Is

matics. 01 the natural end
«ocla! sciences, and <4i the
creative arts Is required.
Preference will be given to
applicants with experience
across the entire early child-
hood age range >3 to 8 years 1

and previous experience in the
training at teachers.
Besides working In a snecl-
Uzcd Held, the successful appli-
cants will be required to
participate in Inter. tuscipUuars'
teams and take an active port
In the academic planning and
general odmUtistratiou of the
School.
Considerable opportunities exist
for innovation and initiative.
Academic staff ore Involved In
the development of a new
education authority In Can-
berra. The School H concerned

earn- chiid-
> to 8 years i

berra. The School a concerned
with the preparation of Early
Childhood courses and a one-
year graduate coarse. Master
of Education and special dip-
loma courses dre oilered in
oel acted fields.
Salaries: Lecturer Grade I.
SAIS.6lO-18.68b : Lecturer
Grade n. SAld.lA7-l6.223;
declarer Grade m, &A12.1.48-
13.5*64.
Assistance with housing will b«
provided for a person moving
to Canberra to take up appoint-
ment. Fares for the appointee
and family and reasonable
removal costs will be paid.
Applications should give per-
sonal derails, particulars of
qualifications, experience,
previous appointments, present
posttioo. and the names and
addresses of time referees.
Applications quoting .reference
number are required by 20
May. 1977. and should be ad-
dressed to ’the Registrar. Can-
berra College or Advanced
Education. H.O. Box. 1.. Bei-
coimen. Act 3616. Australia,
and a copy ahould be forwarded
to: The Association of Common-

branch of physics which IS
relevant to Mun and feasible
within the local context-

The appointee will be re-
quired to lecture to students
In the B.Sc. tGen.) and Vt.Sc.
Courses of the .faculty or
Science and will be expected
to work In the field or re-
search carried out by the
Department.

Present research Interests of
the Department ore main!)- In
the field af geophysics with
special reference to seabed
topography and texture and
coastal transfer of pollutants.

Salary: EM3.a6o-£M4.01S
per annum t tnctustvr of expat-
trition allowance) t£l sterling
=5M 1.36121. Additions to the
salary will, whore appropriate,
be considered for a well quali-
fied appointee. In addition, a
cost-or-tivutg Increase of
EMB.OO.O net per week will be
paid. F.S.S.UT Passage pro-
vided for appointee, wife and
children under 15 years or one.
up to a maximum of CM75 par
head, on appointment and,,
normal termination of appoint-
ment. •

.

Further information may be
obtained from the Registrar.
University or Malta. Malda.
Malta, to whom detailed appli-

cations f6 copies i including a
curriculum vtrae and naming
three referees should be
addressed. . . -

.

‘Closing date: Friday. 3rd
June. 1977.

TO OFFICE SERVICES MANAGER J
w Office Services Manager of large international wA

m of chartered accountants. Moor^te - area, is Kj

The Office Services Manager of large international

firm of chartered accountants, Moorgate - area, is

responsible for a department ,of .over 60 people

covering such activities as pririting
:
and stationery,

typing, communications, fifing, posted and messenger

services. .

'
r.v'.'''

'

v** • v* -. g09CI5BSI

An ^si slant is required to relieve^ hiirl 'of fnany day-to-

day routine matters such as prodresipp. of importanf

.typing and printing jobs; drafting, of • forms,” local,

national and 'international distribution-, ot. printed

material; weekly records and accounts; liaison with

suppliers and contractors, etc. ;

•

y- -

•

:

Requirements are a sound practical -knovriedge- tfi-

office services, ability to develop and "main tain . control

systems, maturity to get on with ; ar .wide vapety pf

people at- all operational leveJs and, where necessary,

personally assist services staff with urgent task?. : ;

Salary £3,^0, subsidised restaurant; annual season fl

ticket loan scheme. ; . .

For application form please telephone

:

SIRS DEVER1LL 628 6926 .

? * 1 ' 3 V

wealth unlvcrame* lAppts. I .

36 Gordon Square, London
VVCIH OPf.

The University oE
Manchester

SENIOR LECTURER IN
ANATOMY

SALES ENGINEER

Stettetira. Manor R»«d, _Ox-
ford by 6th May, 1977. Tulo-
phone 49631.

.

who preferably should have 5 years P«j!f
experience and a BSc in Physics, .Chemistry,.

Electronics or equivalent background. ' "

Excellent salary plus commission, company -car,

|
Extensive travelling required mainly UK. -

- _
Write with fuH detoHs {c.v., photo,, salary.-

date) to: :v
Schaefer Instruments Ltd., ;? -

' §
21 Mincing Lane, • V: .

'

London, EC3R 7PT. - . , I
Reference FDS.

.

‘

Anoilcationa ore ta»iMd. par-
ticularly from media! .srad-
uaica. tor this post, tenaole
from October Ht. Ibo dewn-
ment. which Is modem and
weli.gqulppcd. provides courses
for medical, dental, post-gra-
duate and paramedical stu-
dents. Applicants must provide
evidence or an active research
programme and protects with a
conical bios or application wilt
be of particular interest. Present
departmental research Incluaes
experimental hacmnulviy. hls-
lorhemutry. microscopy, radio-
logy and morphological anal-
ysis. Immunology, experimental
neurology, human growth and
development with sdscmI refare
ence to the locsmo'or system.
Persons requlrlnB Inrthrr infor-
mation and wlsh'nj to visit are
Invited lo contact Profeisor Pm
F. Harris l Ob t 37a 83411.
Department of _ Anatomy,
rinfversifv or Manchever. Ml

3

9PT. Salary range p a.: C6.443
to £7,961: super i-iniiaiicn

Particulars md appUiaiion
forms ireturnaule uy May
13th j from the Registrar. .The
University. Mandirsler MIS
9PL. Quote Ref.: 68/77.

©SUM)
AUSTRALIA

RESEARCH SCIENTIST

DIVISION OF TEXTILE INDUSTRY

GEELONG, VICTORIA

The Commonwealth Sel entitle and Industrial

Research Organisation has a broad charter lor

research Into primary and secondary Industry

areas. The Organisation has approximately 7,000

employees—2.200 of whom are research and
professional scientists—located In Divisions and
Sections throughout Australia.

QUALIFICATIONS: A PhD. degree or equiva-

lent qualification supported by satisfactory

evidence of research ability. Some preference

would ba given to an applicant having back-

ground experience in textiles or a similar

industry.

F1EL0! PHYSICS
GENERAL : The Division Is carrying oul research

concerned broadly with physical and chemical
Investigations related 10 textile fibres, processes
and end product performance. Facilities include
well equipped laboratories for basic studies

and fell scale mill equipment for application of

results.

SALARY : Research Scientist or Senior Research
Scientist : SA13.517—SA19.B19 p.a.

TENURE : Fixed term of three years wilh the ;

possibility of subsequent appointment for en
Indefinite period.

DUDES : To undertaka Investigations In the
area of the mocfianfcal processing of wool to

top. yam and fabric, with special reference lo
the reduction of fabric faults.

Applications staling FULL personal and profes-

sional details, the names of a! feast two

professional - referees, and quoting reference

number 45S/628 should reach The Personnel

Officer, Australian Scientific Unison Office,

Canberra House, 10-16 Moltmw* Street,

LONDON WC2R 3EH. by 27Ul Bay, 187T. :

THE OTY UNIVERSITY

Department oE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
Research Fellow

PIPELINE ENGINEERING
ApoUcaBonx am ferftad tram

suitably qoaUAed oersora ter
tttswn oost which will be
raieS wnii MUMi » 1H»
bydrotiUe and pnegmaMc trans-
port of mMcrtab. The aonotiit-
mrnt ta for one year.

£3^4
1
^*.^» ,

ssgs

nUrife wjjWj®.
M?TahB stiwoCTg^K
«PH fMegtmne 430?
*m. s-mj. m«*» ouota ror.

«a» for aDDUOMfons:
10 May. 1977.

EDITOR IN CHIEF
Vfsnews Limited is theworld's leading

international television news agency. The
Editor in Chief isthe chief executive ofthe

Company's News Division and a member
of its Executive Committee. The occupant
of this post irresponsible to the Managing
Director forthe Company's central product
-the VIsnews News Service - and for its

associatedtrading activities.

The successful applicant for this

important appointment is likely to be

TA
VISNEWS

between 30 & 50 years of age and offer

experience in:-

intemationaljoumansmatasenldrleve},

perferabiy in television

managementofa profitcentra
.

"
•;

modem managemeritskiJls t : . : ; j I*
the Conduct of negotiations at fife

highest level
""

.
-v ;•

'

j ^
leadership ofa skilled inlemattoflalsteff

The post, based in. London,- entail?V
extenaveovBrseastfav& tr*.

Salary (plus car) will be such astoattrscL
someonealrradyotxtipyingasailcffpostnt

irrtBrnatiaraljoum^^m.-’? . :..vl. *. •

. :
AppS&tlpns wftfttuBCiV~& > : -

F1NANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPSH1NCS at all javafein ib* piw-
fwitui.—Gabrfel Dr»gr _ Gonatti-
tenry, Knra4inrton< 0I1-W3L . 0896,

Visaewsurniet
Ca&h&IahdAv
LondonNWfO
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IEMPERTZ SALES COLOG\E

Mav OLD MASTERS and 19th Century
Jllhro PAINTINGS Icons • Sculpture
13th Porcelain - Faience • Pottery Glass

Silver • Tapestries Furniture
Lempert* Catalogue 557 : £5 (airmail
postage included)
On View: May 2nd to 9th, except May
Sth

PAINTINGS • SCULPTURE
May GRAPHIC ARTS • IMPRESSIONISM
21 st and EXPRESSIONISM

Lempertz Catalogue 553 : £4.50 (airmail
postage included)
On View : May I6th to 20i!t

KUNSTHAUS LEMPERTZ NEUMARKT 3
D-5000 COLOGNE 1 TELEPHONE : 21 02 SI

Appointments Vacant
also on page 1

2

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

COUNCIL FOR
NATIONAL ACADEMIC AWARDS

Applications are invited for three newly-created posts of
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR with reipcnsibilintss in rh£

in .

Arts and Humanities
Business and Social Studies

. Vo*.

^

j-j-

v:

i'«i(

ES E3 55 S3

A^aiaiAni ntuiaiA.-w wiLn reipcmibilioe* "in the
following areas :

—

**>-
. f ) Science and Technology

a)
lit)

jn addition to their work in specified academic fields.
Assistant Registrars are involved in the development oi
academic policy.

Candidates should be graduates or have equivalent qualifica-
tions and have bad appropriate teaching and. or academic
administrative experience.

fie Klary will be within the scale £5,923 £7 P31l (merit bar
it £6.849) including London Weighting.
Further particulars of die post may be obtained from :

-v-Vav. The Secretary ( AK).
Cmmtil for National Academic Awards,
314/354 Gray's Inn Road,

^ London,

IVC1X SEP.

to whom appHcadons should be submitted by 20 Mav.
1S77.

IIUIBH
£

Energetic
young lady

(o acl as Govemeu for two
a Children, 4 and 5 year*.

S
AnglD-Canadlan family. Musi
drive, stvtm and ski. fond

*- 5 of animals. Summers in
: : ! 33- » laguna. -winters in Canada.

• *
.
interflows will be In London

" J 73 * Box 0408 J. Tho Times

a

B

' 7 ’
*r.v.

- • • T'tc :*

(I

:•

.

'

~i "i 1 £3V

• KSPd
rrsxst.

t'Jaffl

Hinmnu
TEACHER GOVERNESS

ITALY
family resident ai
del Grappa • jpprov.z

from Venice, wishes lo
cMafle teacher governess Enn-
Usti speaking., single. 25-55
(Mrs. on a full-ilmo basis with
,« yearly con tract for the tcarh-W at English language. 11ns

.
Paduan nunprUes full „ board
and a wane or 250,000 lire,

--masc apply Jn wrUmg or tar

itetepnano to Mr J. P. Miller.
20/24 Kirby SL, Hatton Gdn..
London EGL. Telephone <01 1

405 5402.-

3S TE B as O B B*1

3T CC m zs B O

DIRECTOR OF EXCAVATIONS.
Barnstable. North Devon. 9 month
contract from late May "77.
ApoUcatfims wttb details or two
reftrma tap Stay la* to Hon. Sec.
Derail .Cmmmoe for Rescue
Ardiaertogj- Extra Moral Studies.
University, Gaudy St.. Exoicr.

ONE TEACMEX OF TYPEWRITING
only roqtfred now or In Scp-

r. Ona teacher of shorthand
rtttng fPltman Classic

FSWOI required -now or in
mber. These two pnslllpne
penwoMBt. TWO supply

nrmmily required duo—Telephone: Margery
8805. for“ College.^ 637

nufner tafunudon.

University of Bristol

FACULTY OK ENGINEERING

LECTURER IN

ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS

Applications are invited Irani
MaincA..ji loans or Engineers
with n.a Ulema ileal Interests .or
the above appointment In Ibe
Department of Engineering
MaihemoUcs.

rhe Department is respon-
sible /or i he leaching oi .tfaih-
emoilcs lo students In the
faculty of Engineering and
from October. IV??. Is offer-
ing an undcnmduaic coursr in
Engineering Mathematics. The
Department ha* a wide range at
rtguaren lniereeti including
operational research.

The dateappointment wiu
SI August. IMT. or as

soon as possible thereat ter and
lha initial salarr will be in in

o

range e5.5i5-E5.425 on a sea In
whlcn progresses by Increments
lo a maximum or £6.655 per
annum. I he appointment car-
ries membership of U.S.5.

Applications. Slating ago.
qualifies 'Inns and experience
and including tho nwnes or
three referees should be seni
not later Utatt 3Uth May. IV77.
to Ihc Itenisfrar. Senate House,
Tyndall Avenue. Bristol. BSB
lTH i quoting reference JPBi.
from whom further particulars
may be obtained.

„
i

Stuping Stones

i'.C;

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD

YOUNG SECRETARIES

W.1, W.C.2, E.C.2
w* have been asked to And bright, enthusiastic Secretaries for
Com paales hi the Oil Field. Accounting, consultancies. Merchant
Banks. Manufacturing. Radio and Fashion. All require good
"Jiorthanri and arpfng—one asks for good audio only. Salaries
range Gram £2.800 to over £5.000.
We would be trappy to supply more details bv telephone la

eve a wasted Journey.
PIoim ring 01-629 7388.

73 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON, W.7.

ENe
r>tC?
i

v:du3

- *?+

'

.
Council for

ffadonal Academic Awards
- ADMINISTRATIVE
. .

ASSISTANTS
.
AppHrattaav are Invited frora
Wadtuues and those wtth

- equivalent quauocaHons and or
--^pertanen tor these neurly-
arajed posts which will

• .SSNUithMi a snail team
,

pro-
MtUng Informanon. staristlcs
*"a admlntetruthre sunuort for

eenlor ton.
galory. scale: C4.lA5-E6.587
-"•riupfno London ueighimg.
funner pamculars matf
obtained tram:

K. R. BOOTH
_ Assistant Secrotarv
Cannes For Nodonai Academic

Au’anls
544/554 Gray's litn Hoad

_ London 1VC1X BBP
,to whom Otmll cations should be

_ ram, bar. So May. 1477.

ME YOU VERSATILE
enough to join us ?

(No Shorthand)
Yoonn person to loin «-vr

B^dl, becuc. friendly 'earn i"
Hu Iborn. Accurare copy lyoms“ip ibm Goimail is a mufi.

-although only a pan of lie

SreL duties. 3tarring a» MV
*2.3(10 plus L.V.B.

Phone Sarah Marlyn on
242 5345

SECRETARIES
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

The Financial Times Newspaper
Is looking for Ihwlr Uilollhjent

seemarte , who will cope
enthusiastically with lhc hcavT
work load pravtdud by Hs
Advertising txecuiivcs. »«
need people aged 1 8 + wHh
accurate shoruiartd • ryolrm arid

a good general education, tao

offor a salary of aroiinrt £2.700
p.j a weeks hoUdav and a

subsidised restaurant. PMB*
anplv lo Susan Smllh on

e*i of write
.
m

P>. r-onnel:
arlm-nl. Br^.^r5

Houio. 10 Cannon St.. EC4P
ABY.

FULHAM
ESTATE AGENTS

ypunfl Assist, ru required. >J«wt
hnetngent and active. Salaryv arrangement.

Apply Mr V. Letbor
WILLIAM WILLCTT

_ _ ESTATE AGtNTS
, ,T HAfni’OOD ROAD. 5. to .6.

01-756 7066

-’3 *’

Use this merfeeS

place to

lecruif queisfy stuff

01-837 3311

i^anguage SCHOOL

EALING COMMON AREA
Require qualified shorthand
typist immediately lo assist

Hfcoiillonlst. Accurate DulnB
SSKilai + •'bilHy «o handle
small PBX switchboard. Inier-

esllng Job and pleasant wortj*

n« conditions. Suit bright
school leaver.

For appointment ruts

John Curtin.

VO. 6656.

Salerooms and Antiques

Sotheby^
SOTHEB^' PARKE BURNET & CO-
34-35 NEW BOND S! KELT.
LONDON W1A 2AA. TEL: 01-493 8080
Tuesday 2bth April, al 1 1 am
CHEi.SKA TOVS'. ENGLISH ENAMELSAND *C.\L\N IfclMLWARKN”
Caf. (M) fflurtrutium, 7 in ntinurj T/-VW
VVccIiiumI.i) 27ih Annl. af 10.JO am and 3 pmANCILM, KNGIJSH AND FOREIGN COINS.
IN GOLD. SILVER AND IIRONZL AND AGOOD SERIES OF REN MSSANCt MEDALS
Cat. lb plates) SUp
Wcdncalur 2Tth April. al 10.30 am
FINfcl-KkNCtl EIGHTEEN ill CENTURA PRIMSAND DRAWINGS
including lhc properlyofThe Philip IL and
A. S. W. Kosenbvtch FoufUlulkm, sold hi order ol' the
TroMccs and Uarunc.u, huwncdc Koihschild
Cm. i J7phitr.s, 8 iu mkiiirl £'-bU

Wednesday 27th Aptil. at 1 1.30 am and 2.30 pm
impoh r ant old mistia ninkieem h
CENTURY AND MODERN PRIXl S
including ihc property ol
lhc Rl Hon. Lord Criw of Chctvca
C.if. ( III plates, 7 fjftwA'Hi.l £J-5>I

Thundai 28ih April, ui 1 1 am
USE ENGLISH SILVER
Cat. (44 ilhnirahom. I in t'ohiitr i tl-QO

Eridav 2‘>ih April, at 1 1 am
GOOD CLOCKS, SOENTinC INS TRUMIiNIS
AND WATCHES
Cat. fJo illuuraiiam. I m « altair1 1

1

Monduv2nd Mai. .-ii H>.3Uam
I MPORTANT OKIEN TAL MANUSCRIPTS
AND MINIATURES
from ihc Collect ion of the Hugop Kevorkian fund
C«ir. { 64 plates, 6 in colour) 12

I'liur^lay 2A:h April, at It a* and 2J'.i mi. at Brlfta.-ia.

On.-tV a pair at > luuiwuirlicrliii. Um-juurter Unto ceraurr. 17 Jem.

Mondav 2nd Mav , ai 2 pm
!SL \\ilC ARMS AND ARMOUR. GL \SS,
1 KVI ILLS. CER.KM1CS, WOODWORK.
MEI ALWORK AND 0-UAR ENAMELS
Cut. 1 42plates, J in colour) £bftt

Tuc&dav 3rd Mav.at 10.30 am and follow in? dav al 1 1 am
USE ORIENTAL MIMATL RES. \l VNUSCRIPfS,
QAJAR PAINTINGS VND LVC QLER
Cut. i first Jay) £2 (SetonJdas') £

I

Tucidav 3rd May. ai II am
CH'ING DYNASTY CHINESE PORCELAIN
including the property ofThe Baron do Woctmonc
Cat. (2plates) Jup

SOTHEBY'S BELGRAVIA,
19 MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDON S4VIX SLB. TEL: 01-235 4311

Thursdav 2Sih ApriL ai 1 1 am and 330pm
CHINESE AND OTHER ORIENTAL CERAMICS.
FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART
Car. (142 illustrations. 4 in colour} £2-25

Tacsdav 3rd Mav . ai 1 1 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS
AND WATERCOLOURS
Cat. (IIS illustrations) t.'p

IN THE NAPOLEON ROOM.
CAFE ROYAL. LONDON W.J.

Tuesday 3rd May. ai 10^0 am and 2-50 pm,
and follow ing day ar 10.30am
FINEAND RARE WINES. SPIRITS.
VINTAGE PORT .AND COLLECTORS’ ITEMS
Cat. (6 (dotes: £2

X

*r

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET ITALIA sjvL.

PALAZZO C.APPON4 \T\ GLNO CAPPON1 26,
FLORENCE 501 2

1

Mondav 9th Lo Mondav Ibib May
THE CONTENTS OF PALAZZO SERBISTORf,
FLORENCE
including important old master paimines, nineteenth
century pain lings, furniture, ceramics, siher,

works ofan, arms and armour and books

Curaloeties mav he purchased at n*r *u/ma»niv. or brpi>ilfram2 Merrimton Road. London SWU IRC. Telephone: OI -?S I
31'

•Scoiland: John Rohcruon, |i Cavlle Street. Edinburrth EH2 3AH. Telephone ; (13 1 -22b 5438
West Country : in association v. iilt K-amcs. 3 Warren Koad. Torquay T02 5TG. Telephone: 0803-25852 __

Midlands and ihc North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons. 20 The Square. Retford, Noils. DN22 t*DJ. Tclephuv: 1)777-2531

London
& Suburban

property

i EMBANKMENT '<

J. GARDENS, S.W.3. *
lexdam gdns., w.s x

V Co Ownership Actoe. hue VV 1 la's arallablL- far OCi-UI'dllbn V
V Nbvpmbnr December l'»77. YV Deposit* required ironi suit- yV Jblo aiipllcunl*. who will yV share in i-xlallng niortgagu Y
<• facllnv. Y

Contact: Moraton Housing, Y
V 1 Sr. SUPhonc Mows, W.2, V
V or ring 01-737 7417 (9-S) V
V or 01-239 8620 < night eor- YV vice). V

x->

5 K&fSiNGTON CHELSEA
'

Co. Ownership Association y
has "• iu., uuiiin.r.'U iv
avallable. Deposits required :>
from suiuble aPDlicnnU. who A
will share hi extsUng mart- A
gage facility. y

to view and far deuili v
ring 01-727 7417, or wrllo *S
Moraton Houslai. St. y
Stephens Mew*. London, A
W.2
x-x-n>x-x-x-^sx-x-;<--

MORTGAGES

BICCER A BETTER Mortgagee. Bts» iTSSaffirB&rf
r Finnic A VP.. EC4. 01-555 U4A7.

On view iwo day* prior
Tuesd-y 26Ui April al 11 am
FINE JEWELS AND OBJECTS OF
VERTU
including an c-mi-rald and diamond brace-
l-t • a Viennese racl crysl.il Ii-il rriainri

c.iaki'i : fine diamond rings: tu-o Htisjun
stiver ami enanu-1 »pouns.
Illuslraiod catalogue &Op

Thursday 3Bth April of 11 am
SELECTED ENGLISH &
CONIINEraTAL FURNITURE
Includuis a fine Queen Anne walnut
bureau cao-nei: a Hnr Louis W Unguuod
and tulliiwuoif cummodo *lgn>-4 " H.
Iluutsri : a aoud lulUn w.ilnul coni-
Min.t«. circa 170U; a tine George 111

mahugany serpmune comiuudr: a to iiil.iui

Si Mary wainui and marqueiry rabini-v on
elund; a sel of IB George 1-style walnut
dining chairs: a late lNih Ccnrutr paU-
of North 1l.ili.in marguclry rn'lll com-
mod- 1-. Illustrated catalogue 7Dp.

•focxntu
Mompeber Street, KokbuiuuifC.
Lonilua SW71HH. lei: 01-58* Tlol.

Telex: 910477 BubhamG.

OLD CHELSEA GAt.lERlESi *
.

7"SI Bo/tuhr Street Kmt> SojA London 5* 10.

SCOTTISH OFFICE. „
8 Aifioll Crocen. Path. Telephone(0/ Jfl 32J01.

GENEVA OFHCE:
,

1 roe FeJioMnln, wnrrcrLnJ. Telrpbonr3t»o0 *2.

MjjvrficU,
‘ 3b3i.

.
MIDLANDSOW

Lnjwiih Mill Home. NctnerLan
Nuiunduimhue. Tdepbone: 5

fT COSTSYOU LESSTO SELL AT IOSHaSTS
-OUR VENDOR'SUOMVISWON ATTHE
MONTR IJER CALItUES ISTHE LOWEST

i>THE LONDON AUCTIONEERS.

Thura^oy 28th April M 11 am
17th, IStn AND Wlh CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS & FINE
CARVED FRAMES
Catalogue 30p.

Friday 29th April at 11 am
PORCELAIN AND WORKS
OF ART
Catalogue 30p.

Af the Old cneuea ctutnu
Tuesday ZBtn April al 10.30 am
FURNITURE AND MISCELLANEA
Catalogue 20p.

EYENLVG VIEW at MompeUet St
every Tuesday until 7 pm

SHORT URIDGIN ams. no com
mission 01-207 05S*» Cburton.

MOBTCAGES for non-resident*'
uropL-nlrx £80.000. No upper
limit. 50 ro advance at N't-
Interpol onlv If reoufrod. lteal-
dentlaJ, invesunenl. 01-546 4^53.
Martin Haosi-il: Lid. KrecDOBt.
London NW4 1YB.

Totlatt, Tues, April 26. 11 a.tn.

Good Euglisb and Continental
Furniture, Works of Art, Carpels

Today, Tucs. April 26, 1.30 p.m.
Printed Books, Aliases, Maps and

Postcards

Wed. April 27, II a.m.
111. Cat. 50p

Good Chinese and Japanese
Ceramics and Works of Art

Wed, April 27, 12 noon
Pol Lids, Fairings and Ware

View day prior and morning of sale

Thurs, April 2S, 11 a.m.
Fine Furs

View Tues. 10-7, Wed, 10-4

Fri, April 29, 11 a.m.
Antique, Foreign Saver,

Old Sheffield Plate

Fri. April 29. 10.30 a.m.
111. Cat. 60p

An important sale of Firemarks
View day prior and morning of

sale until 10

Mon. Map 2 11 a.m.
Antique, Decorative Furniture,

Worits of Art, Carpels
Mon. Map 2, 11 a.m.

Watercolours
Mon. May 2, 2 p.m.

Prints
Tucs, May 3, 11 a.m.

Good Englith anil Continental
Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets

Tues, Map 3, 12.30 p.m.
Fine and Inexpensive Wines

Tues. May 3, 2 p.m.
HI. Cat. 50p

Miniatures, Silhouettes, Fans and
Icons

Phillips West 2
Thurs. April 2S, 10 a.m.

View VVjd 9-7

Furniture at 10 Salam Road, 1V2

Phillips Marytebonc
Fri. April 29. 10 a.m.

View Thurs
Furniture at Hayes Place, N.W.l

Tries, Map 3, 11 a.m.
View Mon

Costume and Lace at
Hayes Place, N.W.l

LMenbers afSA.EAXCats.3Qp fir pastView 2days priorat7BlmheuaStNewBond StLondoa YfLTU 01-629-6602 =i

LONDON PIED A TERRE
TWO FULLY FURNISHED STUDIO FLATS,

FOR SALE IN W_L
Each flat consists of entrance hall, one room, tiled

bathroom, open plan kitchen with cooker, fridge,

stainless steel sink with waste disposal unit, extractor
hood, kitchen cabinets, door entry phone, fitted carpets
and gas C.EL

94 year lease

£8,900

Modem furniture can be taken over by negotiation

AGS PROPERTY
458 8338 office hoora. 01-784 2189 outride otrice hours.

COLLECTORS

COUNTRY PROPERTIES

FAMOUS CLINIC

W.l.

Vn-inn rirrlt « m*e» and Hijl
irith the patients and fhrtr

accounts.

493 2905

DON'T SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

^ssarag
sar'd.i®/^^ iff

A levels being warted ? Full
Amta^,f'cn for oratr

»jna Dovp "HecrtHUnfnl

puSS'g Lid® it>5 V751/4.

COLLEGE LEAVEB/Youno Audio
i , Oil Co near Part.

Ui'jui ofOcra recently

Kfeau." Bun“ '

TOWN HOUSE
CHICHESTER

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
reception rooms, dining/
reception hall, kitchen and
cloakroom, 2 wailed gardens,
greenhouse, garage, space
for boats.

£58,000

Telephone : Chichester S3993
(mornings and eves.)

LONDON FLATS

HARCOURT terrace,
S.W.10

Sunny top-floor 2-bed flat

with terrace and long vines
over London. Onw of rew
remalnlns now ln Uilo new
C.P.K. devetopmom by Bovis
Construction. AUracUve well-

equipped kitchen and baLhnu.
gas c.h.

Ulsj,MM lor 74-year lease.

01-584 8517

HARCOURT TERRACE. S.W.10.
L.otuforiablc. new o-bed Hal i-
duubfes. 1 single! In new L..P.K.
Devciopraont by Bovis Construc-
tion. Large reception room. 2
bathrooms <1 cn aulioi . am ole
storage, gas C.H. £52.060 lor
74 veer lease.—C.P.K. . 01-584
8517.

HOLUVHD PARK.
..
Purpose- btilll

4Ui floor flat, excellent condition.
3 beds. 1 bath. 2 largo recep-
tion. modern kitchen. All ameni-
ties. around rent i.50. lease M
yn.. d'J.SCO,—-Phono 493 1851.

PROPERTY WANTED

WELL KNOWN
INTERNATIONAL

COMPANY
seeks first class Modem well
r-uuipned house lo rent, uniur-
nished. for 2-3 yra. In Beds.
Bucks or Herts area. Would
cansiilor partly fanjlshcd 3 re-
rrpl. 3 hedrooms. S boOirooms.
American style tllchoi and ful
central boating CMenUaLRonial
or secondary Imporranco but
wonld obviously no* be less

Utan £5,000 P-a. Lease cin
bo m company’s name. Fnll
paninten, phono tor detalLs.

0582 64204, OXL 4UB.

WE URCEfCTLY REQUIRE far
waiting applicants gopd quaUQ-
houses.' mews, and flau. Bel-
gravia. Chelsea. Kensington and
W.l anus. Wo glee vwtdora *
personal service. Boyd
40 Beauchamp
584 8895.

iHBuniainimuu
s WEST SUSSEX, ALDWICK BAY. S

HEAR B06N0R REGIS *
S Gpjttod rioor flaf, purpose 5

built, couristlng 2 beUraoms. “
luted kitchen, bathroom vritn
shower, separate w.c. Hall.
dining area, loungp. Doable

m placed and contrafly healed. S
S Separate garage. Small main- _mined garden. Lono loasohDld

with vacant posseirion. 150
yards lo beach. SS
Cl4,850- ideal ratirsmeiit or5 holidays. 5S Tel: Havant 74B71™ lonyilmo)
Pasbai*- 2122 oner C p.m.

Box No. U'.<66 J. The limes

UNIQUE BARNES
CONVERSION FLAT
IN LONSDALE HO.

Large bedroom with filled cun-
boardt.. ba titmom en suite. Spa-

cious sluing room, modern
Utcben with sleeping gallury
above. Long lease.

£14,500. Phono 01-748 8532.

Sr. ii

Some recent visitors toThe Furniture Cave
The Furniture Cave, 533 King's Road, London SVWO. Telephone: 01-352 7013/3187

RedcIifTe Sq., S.W.10
2 bed. flal In C.P.K. *s res-
toration of fine Victorian
mansion. Southerly vtew
over garden square. Atlrac-
llve LUchen_and. boVhrnom.
Uas c.h. OouWr glazing.
£24.0(X.i for 74 year icasa.

01-584
8517

Overseas

Property

FOR SALE
PERIfiORD

Small farmhouse with bam con-

veiled by Englishman. 1 living

roam. 3 bedrooms, bath., w.c..

eic Largo garden, i mile Irom
village.

280,000 Francs
Tel: Porta 605-85 83

Teyosot,

32 Rue Nungesasr et Coll,

Paris, 16.

PARIS LATIN QUARTER, •

s LISTED BUILDING •
• Charming 18th Crniuiy free- S• hold top alUc floor fiat for •

renovation, Ponihouso poton- •
Dal. Oak beams.

. b?*, •

HTbI. 01-SQ& 181D.H
VffVVWfVfOVVlWWVl

IMMEDIATE
CASH OFFER

for
Antique
DIAMOND

ANTIQUE JEWELLERY
COLD SNUFF BOXES

Antique
WATCHES, etc
Valuations made

BENTLEY A CO LTD.
65 New Bond Strap*.
London wiy 9DP

01-629 0651

G2* Atkinson
are still paying highest tu

{prices for oid gold,

silvierand jewpllerv.

^ATKINSON^

antiquemMAPS 81MINTS'1

Comprebonsm range of cata-
loquPi. nvallablr. Send for
details or the Map Collectors
Club. Collectors Treasures.
Hogarth House, High Street.
Vcndovcr. Ducks. IIW2 6DU,
Wendoter 62441X2 and 'fi.

Hlnh st. Amershsm Rocks
HP7 ODU. Amershsm 7213.

McDOWELL & STERN LTD.
37 Fossgau, York. Tal.: York 22000.

Purchase second-hand
and antiquarian books.

The fields of medicine,

science & natural

history.

We win pay at least auction

prices, in cash and
immediately

Spink want to

buy silver

KING STREET. ST. JAMES'S
LONDON. S.U'.l.

Telephone 01-930 7888
>34 hours*
I ESI. 1666)

COINS AND MEDALS urgently
required. Gall In or send regis-
tered far lop offer.—Adco. 7

Irving SI. Lrtcs. So.- London,
to'.C.S. ul-83‘1 4413. Open Sal.

CHESTERFIBLDS la real hide from
£58f. Send far brochure to
Richard Annuity, The Precinct.
TtXon. Souihamuron.

STAMP COLLECTION. — Swiss,
niperfa condition. E70O. Phono
to'arinaford 1 04411 56400 eves.

ROYAL DOULTON Black Basalt.
Royal Silver U'cddlhfl Buts Of

S
ueon and DUe. Limited 730.
umbered, boxed, £120 A golf.

OL-B64 1528.

NOTICE

All advertisements are subject

to the condiitons of acceptance
in Times Newspapers limited,
copies of which ore available

on request.

40HN ftNCHBS 1.000 years of
British Monarchy, proof edition,
and the first Internal lonal Bank
ingot collection for sale. Each
comprises so Sterling Sliver in-
gots In handsome display chests.
Best offer over Cl.Ood per aalr
or £4UU and £600 resnectfveil

.

—Bax tool J. The Times.

AMERICAN selling three oil hdlnt-
Inns by ine knp Ettnyr Dr llory.
Oilers 01-402 5035.

GARRARD
Buy Jewellery

& Silver .-

GARRAHD 5 CO LTD.
Tfie Crown Jowel!ers

Rt*;KT!.S:/t?*:. Lena?-, wta
Tel C1-73J7C2C

THE 13TH

SOLIHULL
MIDLAND ANTIQUE
DEALERS* FAIR

OtM.il 2Cth to 50th April at

Solihull Civic Hall. Enquiries:

021-704 571*1.

WANTED Australian painting.
Please ring 389 1369. Mon-trC.
IO anv—6 p.m.

ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE. 1B31 First
male'* Sea Chest from clipper
•‘Falcon* ' wlOihls palmlaa at her
on lid. Phone: oi-SlB 1020.

GRANDFATHER CLOCK. Top prtCr.
any condition. Collector. 01-433
8418.

A SINGLE LETTER or collection of
leqnre and manuscripts. Utorary.
historical, etc. vranted to pur-
chase- Cash by return.—to'tnlCrnd
A. Itfyeit 1 Autographs 1 Ltd..
Suite 52. 91 St. Martins Line.
London. W.C.2. Tel. 01-856
iy40.

INTERSTAMPS of Shrevsbury, reg-
ular monthly international Auc-
tions. Next auction date: J6U1
April. Send or Totephono for free
catalogue. (nicreumns. Hilton
Chambm. Mardol Head. Shrews-
bury. SY7 1 HA. TO. 0743 50500.

GOOD QUALITY canes and wafting
Slicks wanted. 01-228 0662 aflor
6 p.m.

ToE:

EARLY VICTORIAN Child's Desk In
oak. 2JL width with roll
Lt.cpljunai quality. £210.
V37 114U.

A SET OF 4 OU Paintings, framed
Charles Robert Lesley 17>u.lU59.
24 x ism.. English. 191 class con-
dition, All enquiries 01-807 6228.

GEORGIAN SIDEBOARD 44th.
£w5. Ebony Bracket Clock 13U».
London 1 circa ]73ui, oil taalniihg
“ Coa-.'i In Snow ”, J. C.
Mapgs. signed. dated 1077.
£1,20U. Two oils. 15-1 /21n. by
11M.-21I1. '* Flowers and
Nests Sarah Boron. £200 pair.
Tel.: Yvymondh&tti iLolu) 2

W

eves. Ail genuine and imt-ciass
qUAlcy.

old cameras wanted for cash.
Vintage Camcres Lid.. 2S6 Xlrk-
d41e. London. SEUb 4.NL. Tel.:
01-778 5416/SB41.

ANTIQUE 5ILVE-. Coins. nrKukes.
NordumpoHL 6*. May. 1977. ,
Catalogues 20p- Merry Sons and
GowUntii

*1
13 ;

ft _

S King Street, SrJames's

London SW1Y6QT. TeI:01-839 9060

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
London SWl

TODAY TUESDAY. APRIL 26 at 10.20 a.m.
Englihli Drauuigs and Walercolourb. Catalogue (26 iilu-

sirationsj £1.15.

TUESDAY'. APRIL 26 ai 10.30 a.m.
Tribal An. fbe Properties of Ednanl Wolfe. Esq. R.A.
and others. Catalogue (33 illustrations, including 4 in

colour J £1.50.

THURSDAY. APRIL 2S
Nineteenth Century Furniture, Objects or Arl. Eastern
Rugs and Carpels. The Properties of Belmont United
Reformed Church and ‘ others. Catalogue i20 plates,

including 1 in colour) 80p.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 at 2.30 p.m. and FRIDAY,
APRIL 29 at 11 a.m.
Pictures and Drawings, Bronzes and Prims, particularly

of American, Australian, Canadian, Indian, West Indian
and South African Interest. The Properties of The Rev
J. E. Hyde-Naker. Sir .Andrew Maitland- MakGill-Crighton
and others. Catalogue (36 plates, including 2 in colour l

£1.30.

HIY
MONDAY, MAY 2
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art. Catalogue (S plates)
5Op.

TUESDAY, MAY 3
The Rohen Strauss Collection of Renaissance and Other
Bronzes. Catalogue (66 plates, including 14 in colour)
£3.30.

TUESDAY, MAY 3 at 2.30 p.m.
Fine Persian and Islamic Works of Art. Catalogue (29
plates, including 3 in colour) £1.35.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN GENEVA
AT THE HOTEL RJCHEMONO
TUESDAY, APRIL 26 at 9JO a.m.
Fine Antique Arms. Catalogue £2.

TUESDAY. APRIL 26 at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Fine Objects of Venn. Catalogue £2.

TUESDAY, APRIL 26 at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Important Silver. Catalogue £3.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27 at 10 a.m.. 3 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Highly lmporlaut Russian Works of Art, including Works
by Carl Fabergt. Catalogue £3.

THURSDAY. APRIL 28 at 10 a.m., 3 p.m. amt 8 p.m.
and FRIDAY. APRIL 29 af 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Magnificent Jewels. Catalogue £3.

Catalogue prices are ail post paid.

Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely unless otherwise stated
and arc subject to tbe conditions printed in the
catalogues.

South Kensington
S5 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS Tel: 01-581 2231

TUESDAY, APRIL 26 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 27 ai 10JO a.m.
Furniture and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 at 1030 a.m.
Oriental Paintings. Prints and Scrolls.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 at 2 p.m.
Uniforms, MQitaria, Costume and Textiles.
Catalogue 35p.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 al 2 p.m.
Ceramics and Worits of Art.

MAY
MONDAY. MAY 2 at 10.30 a.m.
Old and Modern Silver.

MONDAY. MAY 2 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

TUESDAY. MAY 3 at 1030 a.m.
English and Continental Glass.

TUESDAY, MAY 3 at 12 noon
“ End of Bln ’’ and Wines for Everyday Drinking.

TUESDAY, MAY 3 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modem Jewellery.

Catalogue prices are all 25p post paid unless otherwise
stated. Christie's South Kensington is open every Mon-
day evening until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh, EB3 6DH
Tel : (031) 225 4757

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank,
46 Bootham. York, Y03 7BZ
Tel : (0904) 30911

North-West Office : Henry Bowring,
Whelprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cambria
Tel : Barbon 337

West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth,
Shropshire
Td : Bridgnorth 61891

West Country Office : Richard de Pelet,
Monmontb Lodge. Yens ton,
Templecombe, Somerset
Tel : (09637) 518

Irish Office. Desmond Fitz-Gerald.
The Knight of Gtin, Glin Castle, Glin,
Co. Limerick
Tel : Glin 44

King& Chasemore

at GOODWOOD HOUSE, near Chichester, Sussex

6th at 8.30 p.m. in tiia Ballroom Sato of EQUESTRIANAND SPORTING PAINTINGS AND PRINTS.
Viewing: Thursday Sth. 11-5 and Friday bih. 10-5.

tuns. Cat*. SOp < 60p by pant from Ktnn a CTuucmare, Pul-
boroagn, Sussex and at tho PUTJ30ROUGH SALEROOMS.
Kay 3nf-5ih Palming^ ft Prima. Georgian ft Vlciorkut Fornliure,
docks ft WttchM, English ft European Porcelain ft Olaas.
Orhmal Porcelain.

Viewing: Saturday. April 50th. 9-1 and Monday. May 2nd 1 0-5
l Uos. Cata. £1 i £1.20 by poili from King ft Ch.Tscniprf

. pni-
borough, Sussex, Tel: PnOorougb t07& 82 < 2081.
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Parties come Bernard Levin

out for battle, but will

the army
have the casting vote?

Let us give President Amin a welcome

that will change his whole life
" Unaccustomed u 1 am . to

public speaking;.. is the

snigger-provoking cliche with

which politicians begin their

speeches in every satire. Bat in
Spain, about to hold its -first-

democratic general elections in

41 years, there are many candi-

dates who could truthfully say

it.

Sr Santiago ‘Carrillo, of the

Spanish Communist Party
(PCE), brought the fact home
at a recent news conference in

Madrid when he was asked if

he expected to run into any
difficulties in hiring halls for

political rallies. He replied: “I
really don’t know, 1 haven’t
hired one in 40 years
Many modem political

figures in Spain have done
their share of speaking, but at

clandestine meetings in private

homes or other secret places,

and paid dearly for it—like Sr
Carlos Zayas, of the Spanish
Socialist Workers’ Party
(PSOE), who spent about two
years in jail on political

charges. There are many other
probable candidates who have
also suffered for expressing an
opinion.
Of course, there are some

Spanish politicians who are

quite accustomed to public
speaking, like the former Inte-

rior Minister, Sr Manuel Fraga
Iribarne, of Popular Alliance
(AP). But Sr Fraga Iribarne

now says things he would not
have said publicly while
Generalissimo Franco was
alive.

At a rally of his neo-Fran-

coist coalition in Cordoba, he
harangued, “corruption must
be combated. I myself saw my
political career come to a halt

when I opposed corruption.”

He was obviously referring to

rhe Matesa swindle, which was
duly covered up after the dic-

tator announced a pardon
which rescued even some of

his ministers from the danger
of prosecution. Sr Fraga, who
was not implicated in the
government credit scandal, lost

his post as General Franco’s
Minister of Information and
Tourism after he failed to stop
the press from mentioning the
£60m operation. In his Cordoba
speech, the ex-minister and
farmer ambassador to Britain
did not explain why he bad
waited so long to personally
denounce that instance of cor-
ruption.

Because the entrenched rich

and the newly prosperous of
Spain are conservative and
concerned, and because the old

Spanish

The novelty of

elections

has so fanned

the flame of

ambition that

200 parties

have applied

for recognition

Adoifo Suarez. One of Sr
Cabanillas’s potential front-run-
ners, the former Foreign
Minister, Sr Jose Maria de
Areilza, the Count of Motrico,
left the cabanHlas coalition.

1 think we are all about to make a
potentially fatal mistake about Presi-

dent Amin, in addition to all the

fatal mistakes made so far. (The fatal-

ity is, of course, literal rather than
metaphorical, but since it has not
so far applied, and is most unlikely

to apply in the future, to the staff

of the Foreign Office, or indeed the

people of this country in general, it

can be . the more easily borne here.)

The mistake, ominously signalled
by many an inspired leak and many a
discreet sounding of Commonwealth
governments, consists of the rapidly
Hardening intention to keep him out
of Britain, despite the fact- that, as:

a head or state, he is entitled, to

attend the Commonwealth Prime Min-
isters’ Conference in June. (Britain

has broken off diplomatic relations

with Uganda ; but that is not equiva-
lent to expelling Uganda from the
Commonwealth, an action which in
any case could not be taken unilater-
ally by this country.)
' For a government which officially
welcomed Mr Chnoupek from Czecho-
slovakia, a government, moreover,
representing a party which welcomed
Mr Shelepin and Mr Ponomarov from
the Soviet Union, this sudden access
of fastidiousness has its comic side,
though the other one is rather more
prominent. (The comic side is not
to be ignored, though, and if Amin
does come here T am looking forward
to Mr Clive Jenkins Mr Ian Mikardo
and Mr Len Murray ostentatiously
refusing to meet a brutal dictator.)
There is a case to be made for

Amin's exclusion, on what might be
termed bygienic grounds. He is not

merely a despot (what do you sup-
pose all the other heads of one-party
Commonwealth African governments
are?), but a particularly vfle murd-
erer. Some of his victims, like Arch-
bishop Luwum, have been prominent
figures whose deaths have aroused
very widesDread feelings but the

list of Amin’s unnamed corpses is

now tens of thousands long, and his

killers are still at work. Even the
British Government, it is argued, must
draw the line somewhere, and wher-
ever such a line is drawn, surely
Amin must be on the far side of it.

There is one small difficulty em-
bedded in this argument, though I
do not rest my cAse on it. If Amin
is co be' excluded^ what reason will
be given ? It is no use making a
moral gesture if you pretend while
doing so that you are just scratching
your ear or waving to a friend. (It is

probably m> use malting a moral
gesture anyway, but that is another
matter.) I remember rhe proposed
visit to this country of Eva reran in
1947 ; she was a considerable embar-
rassment to tbe Attlee Government,
because as the wife of a head of state
she could diplomatically insist on
meeting the King and Queen, and
some deft footwork was required to
ensure that their Majesties, while nor
being advised by ministers to refuse
such a meeting, were (most regret-
tably) otherwise engaged, oat of Lon-
don. on essential monarchical busi-
ness when the hchy-palmed tyrantess
was due to be here. (Fortunately, she
took the hint and didn’t come; but
Amin is hardly one to take faints.)

If tbe same attitude is displayed
presumably under pressure
from Sr Suarez.

to Amin’s visit—if, for instance, ha
were to be excluded on the ground
that a serious outbreak of cartie-pest

in Uganda made it unsafe for any
Ugandan visitors to be admitted for
a couple of months, or if, less

sensationally, the
.

Commonwealth
Secretary were to announce that it

had been decided that Amin’s
presence would be “ inappropriate ”

or “liable to misconstruction'’—it

would be altogether pointless ; yet it

is hard to envisage the British
Government, let alone the whole
Commonwealth, announcing that the
reason is that Amin has simply
murdered too many people. (Besides,
how would the president of a state
which includes Zanzibar sign such a
communique with a straight face?)
But there is a better way. Let us,

with, if desired, appropriate expres-
sions of distaste overcome by diplo-
matic necessity, invite Amin Tike all

the other Commonwealth leaders.
When he is here, let us show
-him all the appropriate diplo-
matic courtesies ; ler tbe Queen stifle
her personal feelings—it is her job
to do so, after all—and entertain him
along with the rest. When the con-
ference is over, let us invite him to
sray on' to see something of the
country ; he could have an official
tour, inspect the troops at Sandhurst
(perhaps escorted by that Galloping
Major who seems to think that his
ex-Sergeant is a splendid chappie,
though perhaps inclined to be a bic
headstrong these days), go to Ascor
and Covem Garden, open a hydro-
electric works in Scotland, pop back-
stage at Ipi-Tombi. Nor is that all;

properly primed, our EEC partners

should also invite him to see their

countries, if only to discuss trade

with Uganda and possible technical

aid for its economy. It should not be

difficult, by such or similar means,

to keep Amin in Europe for a month,

or even longer.

I am -perfectly serious, and by now
the reason for ray modest proposal

should, be apparent. The condition of

Uganda, bounded by fear, coiruption,

arbitrary rule and economic cata-

strophe, is desperate. Amin’s vile rule

is maintained by his random Stalinist

cruelty. Bin. the due is in .the word
11 random”. As Is shown by the defec-

tion of stich.' loyal servants of his

regime as' his personal pSoc and the
.

former Minister of Justice (to say

nothing of the ridiculous Princess

Elizabeth of Toro, who was not so

long ago pleased to strut before the
United Nations as Amin’s envoy

—

Tm not sure she wasn’t “Foreign
Minisier" for a time—and denounce-
Israel while praising Amin as “ a

straightforward,- honest leader ”),

nobody in Uganda, however devoted
to him or his regime, is safe from
his mad vengeance, or can believe
in any such safety.

In rhe circumstances, I believe that.

If Amin is kept out of Uganda for

a sufficient length of time, so that his

dreadful, hypnotic presence is

removed, his regime will be over-

thrown.
Nkramah, towards tne end of his

own tyranny in Ghana, was almost as

despotic and brutal as Amin, though
on nothing like the same scale, and .

without Amin’s obviously paranoiac

impulses. -Moreover, he took care: to-
keep the support of those with power .

-

unless he really thought they werQ
'

plotting against him, and made
jj0

such disastrous errors as Amin
in ' the indiscriminate nature ofrBft
tyranny^ Yet when he went on hi*
state visit to China he was- greetedT

’

even as he descended the steps of- .

the aeroplane, with .the news that he
.was no longer dictator of Ghana, but

.'

.was no longer dictator or Ghana, but
.'

plain Mr Nkrumah of no fixed abode. *

It is almost inconceivable that a
similar- fate .would not overtake AnjiL t

whose position is far more preoarfygf:

(and far more.obviously so) thanwa|f;
Nkrumah’s. But in view of the cow^f?-
and crushed nature ot'the people W-
would be leaving -behind him, 'time ft,

needed -for- his overthrow- - to be'

organized. He has been out of Uganda -

several times already, but; never for
more than a week or' two; a month
in Europe should suffice—-with lack,-.

much less. \ .

• If be is overthrown while here, ir
:

will pose a fresh problem for the -

Government? what- to do- with the
remains ? But that problem, -at any
rate, has a clear and necessary
solution. I am not exactly, one for
state vengeance .or political trials:
.but any Ugandan Government which
arose frpxn the ashes of Amin’s rule,
and which expressed a wish to have
him back so that he coaid stand trial

for his crimes against the Ugandan
people, should have its Teqnest
promptly .acceded to by the British
Government. “ And presently call the
rest of tbe watch together, and thank
God you are rid of a knave.” ,

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977 •••

from Sr Suarez.

The other magnet of the
centre seems to be losing
strength, too, with lukewarm
socialists and. various varieties
of social democrats still adrift,
and Sr Ruiz^Jimenez malting
pacts for a joint ticket with
the PSOE in certain provinces.

In the circumstances, what-
ever strength the centre

—

which has many philosophies
and few programmes—could
muster would be greatly accen-
tuated by the active participa-
tion of the Premier, but nis
participation would at the
same time overshadow the im-
ages of other centre politi-

cians.

The well-organized Com-
munist Party, small but
highly publicity-consrioas, is

bending backwards to show
bow well behaved it can be
now that it is legal. There

London’s evening papers : two into one may go

could be something symbolic
in the fact that tne PCE is

moving its main Madrid office

from the Street of the Virgin
of Dangers to tbe rather
stodgy upper class Salamanca
borough, close to the head-
quarters of the far-right New
Force party. But neither the
Communist Party nor the
extreme right is expected to
poll more than a tiny percen-
tage of the vote.
The many regional parties

can be counted op to influence
the elections in surprising

ways, because they often seem
to prefer to associate with
another regional party of dif-

ferent poetical hue than wkh
a Madrid-based party whose
general political orientation is

identical to their own. There
are also ocher phenomena of

interest to students of poetical

science, such as the Carlist

Party, which manages to recon-

cile Marxism, reddgunss fervour
and devotion to a strong
monarchy. Its would-be ruler is

King Juan Carlos’s exiled

cousin. Prince Carlos Hugo,
who is the Pretender of a
branch of rise royal family
which lost several wars of suc-

cession more risen a century

regime’s political machinery is

still in working order in thestill in working order in the
rural regions which wiH have
proportionately better numeri-
cal representation in the
future Parliament than the big
cities, Sr Fraga Iribarne and
his reactionary running mates
seem to have the best chances
of gaining office.
The novelty of elections has

so fanned the flame of ambi-
tion in Spaniards’ souls that
about 200 political parties have
applied for legal recognition,
and more than 130 of them
have already been legalized

Those figures do not indude
tens of minute parties, mostly
on tiie far left, which have
not asked to be legalized.

At the other end of the scale

the neo-fasdst New Force (FN)
party, several of whose
members are either under
arrest or being -sought for
questioning in connexion with
recent political assassinations.

could hardly be mote right-

wing. and Sr Fraga Iribarne’swing, and Sr Fraga Iribarne’s
coalition, which was originally
announced as a centre move-
ment with the Democratic
Reform (RD) party as a
nucleus, .is so far right now that

“They talk of the Evening
Standard leaving a gap in Lon.
don as though it were about to

die. There is no question of

that”, Vere Haemsworth, chair-

man erf Associated Newspapers,
told me yesterday in the offices

in which the new Daily Mail
was planned six years ago, just

before its merger with the

Daily Sketch and relaunch as a
tabloid which has since won
awards and sales.

“The Standard is no more
about to die than the Evening
News. A new paper is being
born. It will have the best of
both papers, and it will be pro-
duced by a . combined staff,

drawn from both papers.

“It will be very strong
culturally and will be inspired
by the Daily Mail, with its

breadth of appeal. There will be
wide City and business cover-

age, plenty for women, good
writers and political awareness,
as regards both London and the
whole nation. The Evening Stan-

dard is very much alive, but
Bring things have to adapt to
life and the facts of life.”

Vere Harmsworth sees the
new paper as competitor for
the Daily Mail, despite being in

the same group. “A general

The men at the centre of the merger talks : from left Mr Maxwell Ait ken, whose appointment as joint managing director of

Beaverbrook Newspapers was announced last Friday; the Hon Vere Harmsworth; Mr Jocelyn Stevens, deputy chairman of

Beaverbrook.

One might ask why the
character of the News has not
been changed before if it is to

be changed now; why it has
stayed as a middle-class
suburban newspaper with East
End undertones.

The story goes back to 1960
and could begin, “ Once upon
a time there were three news-
papers: the Standard, a West
End newspaper; The Star, an
East End workers’ newspaper-;
and the News for the suburbs.”
When Associated Newspapers
.bought The Star in I960, it

pushed the- News into working-
class territory, and it took on
mgpy of The Star’s characteris-

tics. since when it has found
it difficult to shed its bybrid
nature.

• The emergence of the Stan-

dard with a positive West End
and City character, during the
60sL; tended to force the News
even farther into retreat, into

a different area all its own just
to be distinguishable if not dis-

tinguished. It has cared about
London and about culture, but
it has never done it with the
same assurance and has never
acquired the reputation of its

rival.

The News-Standard will have
financial advantages denied to

two separate journals. There
are immediate cost savings in
combined distribution and even
more in joint production. The

London newspaper is a national
newspaper. People in Hendon

ago.
And, of course, there are the

newspaper. People in Hendon
don’t care what happens in

Haringey, and there are excel-

lent local weeklies to take care
of regionalized local interests.
What happens in London is of
national interest, and vice versa.
We have the money and the
will to support the new paper.
We are not buying it for purely

'

altruistic reasons, although
there is an element of tba,t.”

Thar is a fact which canhot
be denied, since it wouic(

,
be

cheaper for the News to _pkk
up Standard readers than _tn

buy a paper whose continuing
life in the impecunious Beaver-
brook group is doubtful.

. “Our jobs ,and our reputa-
tion. arje at stake " "Vara Harms-
worth said.^“We do not want
to-.pfori losing money jand they
cannot buy tbe News’ or sustain
a hew .pane:;.' But we are buy.
ing the Stdndprd' because we
want tbis new paper and we
shall nurse

_
it as we did the

.Mail, which is now largely keen-
ing the Evening News, although
when the Mail went tabloid,
the reverse was true.”

abolition of rivalry will mean
that some sanity can be brought
to the expensive business of
changing editions.

The one paper will also be
able to cut down on promotions
which too often bleed away
revenue, especially where there
are new marketing projects like

the West London editions of
tbe News. Tbe Saturday Even-
ing News will almost certainly
go, but a Saturday edition is

hard to. cost. Besides the com-

f

ilex pay structures, there is a
areely foreign readership forlargely foreign readership for
a Saturday paper among people
who want only racing informa-
tion in the morning and football
results in the evening- Although
there is obviously some overlap
of readers between tbe daily
and tbe Saturday, it is probably
small, and six-day continuity is

not considered essential by. the
hard core of evening news-
paper readers in London. Thus
the Saturday paper looks like

an expensive luxury-
All round, there will have to

be searching examination of
present systems and editions if

the new paper is to pay its way.
Even when the paper finds its

market, there will need to be
continuing talks for cheaper
production and hew technology
to make it profitable. With
computerized composing and
reasonable production manning,
the paper will live and could

be profitable within a year or
18 months. Without such agree-

ments, profit is anything
- but

automatic.
The surprise is not the

merger of the two evenings now,
but that it did not happen
seven or eight years ago—when
I asked Vere Harmsworth why
not, he shrugged a “you tell

me ” reply. In fact, both groups
were close to rapprochement
eight years ago, but a cooling-

off period was agreed before
final signature and it cooled
both sides so much that nego-

tiations died. The famous
hostility of the heads of the

two groups, visited upon the
sons by their fathers, has pra
vented talks until the current
illness of Beaverbrook’s fin-

ances as much as of iis

figurehead. Sir Max Aitken.
Anecdotes of the hostility,

.

probably apocrypha], abound
in Fleet Street—like the
one about a meeting sec

for mid-ChanneL Non-sailor
Vere Harmsworth kept the
rendezvous. Sailor Max was
becalmed and did not arrive.

It is not enough to establish

a new paper. The Mail-Sketch
tabloid launch worked because
the product was on target and
money backed The Express
tabloid launch in January was
bedevilled by the Daily Mirror’s
success in a four-sided tabloid
war with the Joe Haines revela-

tions, but there Was something
more, something indefinable
which ' led to its -loss of some
143,000 copies daily'last month
while the Mail gained about
103,000 (as

- compared with
March, 1976).

The Express looked good,
read well, but did not win
readers. The paper’s personality

has to hit human' chords andhas to hit human' chords and
minds to do that, as the Mail
did and as Associated hope the

News/Standard wilL

AH through the 60s, .second
evening papers in 'Britain's big
rides had to merge with their

rivals, ending in Glasgow at the

back end of the decade when
Beaverbrook sold the Evening
Citizen to the' enemy, Outntzn.'
The London merger comes late,

and Londoners have long
enjoyed an expensive bonus.
There is some bitterness

among the Standard team be-
cause they produce a paper
which will lose an estimated
£2m this year, only- half the
News- estimated loss. But the
News parent has the money and
is prepared to offer a dowry.
The result should be more
pages, more advertising, and a

safer place on the streets -of
London.

Oddly, the late Lord Beaver-
brook always coveted the
Evening News, despising to
some degree the third-place
Evening Standard right up Sheila Black

After lengthy deliberation, the
Thank Tank have, according to
Ther Guardian yesterday,
readied a conclusion which I

have been canvassing for several
years now. Inspired by “two
exceedingly :

-clever 1 young
women ” among them, includ-
ing one known as a " dark-eyed
evil genius ”, the Thinkers -

advocate that the Foreign Office
should be abolished.

I last put forward this pro-
position in January of last' year,
just after it. was announced that
the exceedingly clever if evil

young Thinkers were going to

look at die workings of the

most self-regarding of. all the
Government departments. “Do
we need the Foreign. Office ?

”

was the Hunt headline to my
itbim whh^i was a, re-working
of an -article'*!- bad written in

The Sun-in the late 1960s'.
.

' The reaction to my last year’s
article from old FO hands was
much more gained and angry
than had been the reaction to
the earlier piece, which- con-

'

vjLnced me that this was ah idea
whose time was about to come,
lam confirmed in this]view by
the reaction to the Think Tank
investigation from a “high 1

Source” (does that refer to his

status , or his condition at die

time?) quoted in The Guar*

diem: “The report will very
likely be absurd.”

On the. evidence of that

remark, the FO’s sophisticated

self-preservation mechanism,
embracing the techniques of
derision and pointed remarks

'

about the evil in people’s eyes,
is already lumbering into action.
It succeeded in taking: the
steam out of the Duncan
Report in 1969, which came to

a less extreme conclusion about
the -need for pruning in the
diplomatic service. The FO
philosophy on these matters is

The Times Diary

So do we need the Think Tank?

S
uite simple; any suggestion

lat the job they do is not a

vital one is laughable and
malicious.

I was struck by the similarity
between the Think Tank’s
reasoning, as reported in The
Guardian, and my own article.

Compare these two extracts,

first from The Guardian 'eport,
on the subject of the EEC:
“Much of the business oE the

Community and its council of
miaisters falls within the
responsibilities of the domestic
departments. Ministers of
Transport, Energy. Industry
and the like go backwards and
'forwards to Brussels accom-
panied by specialized officials.

Why then, the review staff has
been wondering, is it necessary
to maintain a professional
diplomatic service?”
/.And this is .what I wrote;
"'When a Foreign Secretary
goes abroad nowadays he is in-

variably accompanied by offi-

cials from ministries relevant to

the concerns of the country he
is visiting. ... It would be a

much more efficient arrange-
ment if, say, a man from the
Ministry of Agriculture, want-
ing to talk about Polish eggs,

were to get straight on the
phone to his opposite number
in Warsaw.”

It occurs to me that the Think
Tank have spent over a year, at

public expense, reaching a con-
clusion to which I had already

come several years ago, without
anyone calling me exceedingly
clever or malting remarks about
-my eyes. Somebody now should

start air inquiry into whether we
need a Think Tank.

CS8H & CARRY

This service, so much more
convenient than leaving it there

and fuming to call hack, was
discovered by the Rev Peter

Morris, of Gillingham, Kent.

Off days
The company chief who, as I

reported recently, complained
to me about an unsatisfactory

meal in the pricy Rib Room
restaurant at the Carlton Tower
Hotel, where a cheeseburger
without rhe chips cost an
astonishing £4.29, has been
mollified. He has declined an
invitation to a free meal -from
the assistant general manager,
but says he is now wilting to

go back and. cry again.

Others do not forgive so

easily. One man who claims to

have lived and dined in North
America, the Middle East and
the Far East has written to say
that “tbe worst meal that 1

have ever had was at the
Carlton Tower Hotel”. The
food was so bad, he says, that

the manager -did not charge for

it, explaining away tbe poor
quality by revealing that “ the

chef was in a bad mood ”.

The managing director of- a -

large public relations company
says he recently lunched a
Japanese guest in the Chelsea
Room at the hotel, and came
away from a less than three-

course meal for three with a
b01 of just under £40. “ The
food”, he writes, “was poorly-
cooked and everything seemed
to be swimming in butter”.

Ac the end of the meal his
party were presented with
market research forms, and he
was embarrassed to find that
his Japanese guest, in filling
out a section asking where he
came from, was offered the
choice of UK, USA, Europe,
Middle East or

u
other ”, and

was obliged to tick the last.

“I was surprised at the
quality and price of the
restaurant”, concludes the PR
man, “ because l have organized
many functions in tbe. hotel
over the years, and have
generally been satisfied at the
quality of tbe service, food and
prices. It was at least five

years since I had been to the
Chelsea Room and T don’t care
if it is., another 25 before I go
again.”

Gushing
It was ironic that, as the
Norwegians were grappling with

. a potential environmental
disaster at the Ekofisk oilfield,
another North Sea operator
should be picking up a gold
medal for ks anti-pollution'

measures. Senior staff of British
Petroleum were at Fishmongers’
Hall in Loaded yesterday to

receive the premier award of
the Angling Foundation for
keening the sea and rivers clean.
The foundation, a consortium

of fishing tackle makers, and
other bodies with an interest

in angling, gave BP their medal
for its four platforms in the
Forties Field, the submarine
pipeline to Cruden Bay, the land

pipeline to die refinery at
Grangemouth and its other
installations ia the Firth of
Forth. The citation said
gushingly that BP “went well
beyond tie legal requirements
Kenneth Marks, parliamen-

tary Under-Secretary of State
at the Department oE the
Environment, presented the
awards. His responsibility for
oil slicks begins when they
reach the shore, and he told my
reporter that he alerted local
authorities all along the east
coast, lest the Ekofisk slick
should come thrs^way, and bad.
been, finding but if enough dis-

persant chemical’ was ready to
deal with it. It was. And BP
make it.

Geoffrey Lanoime, general
manager of BP’s environmental
control centre and one of tne
team collecting the medal,
thought rhe " Ekofisk blowout
was a failure of equipment or
human

.
error. But' a major

advance since the last greai oil

snail near British waters, the
Torrey Canyon wreck, was that
oil-dispersing chemicals were
now about 1,000 times less toxic,

Larminie claimed. He added
that BP would be. reviewing
their safety procedures, in the
light of tbe accident.

Big red
P. H. Simpligessverlc my. econo-
mics, and energy correspondent,
reports

:

Government technicians were
working round the clock last
night in an effort -to stein a
possible leak of gigantic pro-
portion in Stage Three -of the
pay policy. Although cdld water
direct from Whitehall is being
poured on hopes of massive pay
increases, there are growing.
fears_ of an explosion of tin- •

imaginable proportions, leading v

to runaway inflation.
Denis “Red” Healey- (so-

called because he was once in

the Communist Party) and
Stnarty “ Boats ” Callaghan, rwo
of the world’s most experienced
troubleshooters, have been
flown in to try to stem the flow.

But working conditions on the

site are appalling and hopes are
not high.

The two men’s achievement*
in this field are legendary, nor
to say mythical. Less than a
month ago, Healey was on tele-

vision warning of just such a

blow-out as that which now
threatens.
The pair are"'a product- otvtbe

old, rough school of .British >,

politics, belying the jsleelp
:

im&ge ..

of the linoleum-floored '.offices .

of their headquarters in -White-

hall.. Though wealthy men, b6ih
are prepared to leave their lives

of comfort and plunge into the
dirty and dangerous business- of

shop-floor bargaining’.

When I asked him what
drives him, yesterday, daredevil
Healey threw down his wide-
brimmed fedora and drawled:
“ When it comes to the crunch,
a man has to do what he nas
to do. I have this .kind of

primal urge which drives me to

ever more daring feats/’ \
Later he made his first, risit ..

to one of the rites of the; pos- '

.

sible explosion in Scarborough..
-

“ It is not just a test of skjH

and sagacity ", he. said. “ It.
-\‘

a test of our ability to. meet^tSe
challenge of the moderii woritL

It may be hell.’but-we have to-
;

carry on.” Experts, .however,. 1

remained sceptical, as isual.
.

. ..
}

:

In Cotton Doyle’s story, The
Bine. Carbuncle, written dt-Oie

turn of the century, Shemck
Holmes

.
giues - a.

.
boy fudf 11

crown to insert advertisements
in‘all the .London evening news-

papers. There.. wore -M

PHS

• until after the last war.; He had
for so many - years -chased the

-

Daily Mail with the ' Daily
Express, longing to- overhaul it

but -always -. lagging.- -despite „

lavish free gifts of life insur-

ance and china (so much of the
latter that lie had to buy a
pottery), as well as holding the
price down to a halfpenny when
die Mail went to a penny during
the First - World - Wat..- When
Beaverbrook bought the
Standard from .

‘ Sir Edward
Hulton, virtually on the latter’s

deathbed, he began to chase the
News wit^.tfie$&ziuZq?& ^
He had tn wait-until 1933 to

. bring the Express circulation up -

to 1,800.000 and see it pass the
Mail. He’merier raw the- Stan-

.

•-

dard catch' the 'News—even ia
the postwar :40s it $pld. about .

760,000 compared: - with the
New? 1,5&0jHW: Competition
between the two groups has

always been more-intense than,

commertialism -could • dictate,

and Lord . Rothermere, the

Mail’s owner, Tong held shares

in the Express in case it ever
'

* caught .op; just as Be -held on
to Daily Mirror, and-- Sunday. u
Pictorial shar.es until the 50s. •

‘ Students of mergers, will _ .

know one thing—the first . arh

nouncement of'.a sale Bushes-

out other serious contenders,

and that could happen now,;
.

although the Standard falas Been.
-

turned down by any J likely

buyer in this county -or '.in ..

America. But The Times Was ’,

about to be merged witii"the
Financial Times until, "Xord

•

Thomson bought it from under
the very noses of Lazards, the

.

merchant bankers handling; the
deal, and gave it not only -life -

but also falling. losses. - Just as -.

Thomson, thinking' • he- -f-had- .-

Odhams Press magazines under-.

'

his belt,' lost to what is; now- the

Internationa] Publishing ? Cor-
poration. Rupert .-Mqtdori*'-'

rushed across the woridTor die

News of the "World, then 'saved

The Sun. from, deaths
fate at "the hands f

buyers. Those who have already

announced a lack of interest in

the Standard could . come back.

One thing is .sure. The value of

the Standard or 'of die entire

Beaverbrook group, can only
fall as its misfortunes are aired

and a final deal is delayed. :
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Among the British virtues
foreign visitors place alongside
the niceness of our policemen
and tlie quaintness of our rural
architecture is the political
neutrality and permanence of our
Civil Service.

_
Americans in

particular find it hard to under-
stand why our top administrators
stay at their desks after a change
of government.

like so many well-polished
images of national life, the
political puriry of our Civil

Service is not quite as impeccable
as it seems. It is not that civil

servants are crvpto-socialists or
Tory “sleepers”. Yet, like any
other - group of professionals,
Whitehall is far from monolithic

in its views. Officials do need
political antennae of some sensi-

tivity if they are to serve their
political masters adeauately. But
should senior civil servants

become overtly political in the
practising sense it would be
noticeable ? To most people the
passing of a valuable and pre-

carious feature of public life

would be a matter for regret. Tbe
upheavals of political change
would be accentuated and the
candour of policy advice available

to ministers diminished.

Such fears are raised, though
in a mild form, by a decision of

the executive committee Df the
Association of First Division Civil

Servants (FDA) to recommend
affiliation to the TUC. Tbe FDA
which represents 10,000 officials

at the apex of the Whitehall
pyramid, will debate the issue at

its conference next month. The
views of its membership will be
(ought through a ballot in June.
To date, the FDA has been scru-

pulous in its consultations with
political parties in an attempt to

discover the likelihood of objec-
tions to TUC membership from
ministers and would-be ministers.

The Conservative Party, whose
present leadership has displayed
a pronounced dislike of the cor-

porate state in all its forms, is

the main worry. Mr Gerry
Flanagan, chairman of the FDA,
has clarified beyond doubt his
association's determination to let

all concerned—the TUC, the
Government and political parties

—know
.
that TUC membership

will not be allowed to affect the
political neutrality of the higher
Civil Service. With commendable
candojjr and realism, Mr Flana-
gan .^nte- in- a- letter to Mr
Prior,' Conservative spokesman
on Employment : “ While we may

be clear in our own minds about
what is inreoded, it may or may
not be quite so evident to the
ministers we serve at present, to
Ihose who might hold office in
the future or to the general pub-
lie . Nor can one be sure that
Governmenr-TUC relations will
never again come to a funda-
mental conflict. The situation of
19~6 or 1974 could recur.
_ trior's reply assured the
FDA that TUC affiliation would
not be seen by the Conservative
“arty as placing the independ-
ence and impartiality of the Civil
Service at risk. He recalled that
other public service unions had
joined the TUC. The FDA and
the Diplomatic Service Associa-
tion are the only two Civil Ser-
vice staff associations still out-
side the TUC, except for mem-
bers of MI5 and MJ6 who are
not allowed to join a union at
all.

The doubts persist. The FDA
wrote privately to the 150 per-
manent secretaries and deputy
secretaries within its member-
ship to canvass the views of the
men and women in most constant
and sensitive contact with mini-
sters. Few took their opposition
to the point of threatened resig-
nation. But a substantial pro-
portion, probably about half,
although details of the response
have been kept secret, expressed
reservations with varying degrees
of intensity. Interestingly, how-
ever, those in most direct con-
tact with the TUC at the Depart-
ment of Employment and econo-
mic ministries like the Treasury
showed themselves in favour of
affiliation.

Privately the Conservative
leadership is uneasy. It cannor
be seen publicly showing sus-
picion towards the TUC. Mr
Prior has turned his desire for
all men and women of good will
to participate in their unions’
affairs into something of a

clarion call. FDA membership
is consistent with his desire for
a more broadly based TUC. But
senior Conservatives have not
failed to notice that other
avowedly politically neutral
public service unions already
within the TUC fold have
refrained from dissociating

themselves from the more parti-

san statements of the TUC
through a public reaffirmation

of their impartiality. Had they
done so, FDA membership would
be easier for the Tories to take.
Every incoming government

harbours tbe suspicion that its

permanent officials remain
secret sympathizers of the out-
going rival. In 1951, Sir Winston
Churchill’s vivid phraseology
depicted the Civil Service
“steeped in socialism” after six

years oF Mr Attlee. Whitehall
refers to the first IS months of
a new government as the “ mini
sterial learning curve There
is always tension as officials

question the wisdom and value
of “ the promises and panaceas
which gleam like false teeth in
party manifestos ", to borrow
the memorable metaphor of Lord
Rothschild.

Civil servants exist to put
reality in front of ministers. It

is the soul of their service. If

ministers have an alibi, however
unjustified, which allows them to

brush aside unwelcome advice it

is not just the Civil Service but
the country that will be the loser

Higher civil servants do not need
reminding that the crucial

element in the public's judgment
of the ability to govern of the

next Conservative ministry will

be its relations with the TUC.
The FDA should proceed with

caution. It cannot be faulted on
the propriety of its consultations
with Mr Prior. But should its

conference and the membership
ballot endorse its executive
decision, the FDA leadership
should put implementation on
ice. Tbe time to do it would
be two ro three years into the

next Conservative government
when the Tory Cabinet's relation-

ships with both the TUC and its

official advisers is easier to

discern.
Senior civil servants have seen

their differentials shrink._ Perm-
anent and deputy secretaries had
part of lheir pay award frozen

by the Cabinet even before the
present version of incomes policy

began. Bur it is difficult to argue
that would not have happened if

the FDA had been within the

TUC. A body of 10,000 will never
carry much weight in the higher
counsels of an organization of

nearly 11 million and nothing
will he easier than for the more
fervent spirits in the TUC to dub
it a “ bosses’ union Senior civil

servants may feel hard done by
and unfairly criticized of late.

Much of the criticism has been
trivial and misguided. But a
decision at least to delay affilia-

tion, involving an element of self-

denial and conspicuous consti-

tutional virtue, would do the
public image of the higher Civil

Service no end of good.

THE LAW ON PRESS MONOPOLY
Jt has been sadly apparent for

some time that London is unable
to support two competing even-
ing papers. Tbe circulation of
both the Evening News and the
Evening Standard, has been fall-

ing steadily for some years, and
with .it their profitability.

Although the News is in fact
making greater losses than the
Standard, under the deal now
being worked out between their
respective proprietors Associa-
ted Newspapers, which owns the
Daily Mail and tbe Evening
News, would buy the Evening
Standard from Beaverbrook
Newspapers with the intention,
in effect, of creating one new
London evening newspaper from
the two existing ones. Newspaper
mergers and takeovers are,

tightly, treated with particular
attention by the law. The public
interest in a free and varied
press is considered so important
and sensitive a subject as to

warrant the provision of special
protection against the danger of

monopoly power in the news-
paper field.

Under section 58 of the Fair
Trading Act, 1973, the Secretary
of State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, Mr Hattersley, is

required to give his written con-

sent before any transfer of a

newspaper to a proprietor whose
own newspapers, together with
the newspaper concerned in the
transfer, have a total circulation

of 500,000 copies can take place.

That criterion is clearly met in

the case of Associated News-
papers purchasing the Evening
Standard. The Secretary of State

is obliged, subject to some excep-

tions, not to give his consent,
without first having before him
a report on the public interest

aspect of the proposed transfer

from the Monopolies Commis-
sion. One of those exceptions,

provided by subsection (3) of

section 58, permits him to give

his consent without prior refer-

ence to the Commission, where
he is “satisfied that the news-
paper concerned in the transfer

is not economic as a going con-

cern and as a separate news-
paper 9 ' and he is also satisfied

either' that, if the newspaper is

to continue a separate existence,

the case was one of urgency or

thar it was not intended to con-

tinue as a separate newspaper.

In spite of statements over the

past few days that the Evening
Standard was operating at a

trading profit—which might he

true over a short period but is

a>. unreliable indicator—its

overall financial position appears
to be parlous. It has lost in the

region of £2m in the past

year. There seems little prospect

of recovery, though given the

manning and technology now
becoming normal in the United
States the Evcnitig Standard
might perhaps have been
returned to profitability.

It can be argued, therefore,

and no doubt will be if
_
the

expected arrangements are final-

ized, that the conditions required

by the Act for the Secretary of

State to give his consent to the
purchase without reference to

the Monopolies Commission will

have been met. The Evening
Standard would be a newspaper
“not economic as a going con-
cern and as a separate news-
paper” and not intended to

continue as a separate news-
paper. Before giving his consent,

however, the Secretary of_ State

must genuinely satisfy himself

that the exceptions apply. He
would be doing the newspaper
industry, and the reading public,

a disservice if he were to act

merely as a rubber stamp for

this or aoy other proposed deal.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Exchange rate and export prospects
forFrom Mr Bryan Could. MP

Southampton, Test ( Labour)

Sir. Mr Wynne Godley's warning
(April 19] of massive' unemploy-
ment if the exchange rate Is main-
tained at its present level is one
further indication of just how
rapidly the prospect of export-led
growth has receded over recent
months.

There was a lime not so long
ago when the Chancellor believed
that last year's fall in the value
of the pound had made our exports
unprecedentedly competitive and
profitable and on the strength of
this he confidently predicted that
export-led growth was just around
the corner. The Government has
now belatedly recognized that
sterling's fall did no more than, and
probably not enough to, keep pace
with our loss of competitive ness,
with the result that our export
prices for manufacturers are now
less competitive than at aoy time
since 1972. itself a high point of

uncompetitiveness.

It is for this reason that the
Chancellor now predicts import-led
stagnation rather chan export-led
growth. He expects a decline in

our share of world trade, an
_
in-

creased level of import penetration,
rising unemployment and depressed
living standards. He is apparently

content to accept this, and expects
the country to do likewise, on the
ground that a stable pound will help
reduce inflation and improve the

prospects of a new pay agreement.

It is true that if we allow North
Sea oil to prop up the exchange
rate, we might knock a point or
two (no more) off the inflation

rate, but ar the cost of terrible

damage to the competitiveness of

industry, to employment, invest-

ment and living standards. Such a

strategy might make some small

sense if we were still, as so many
seem to believe, an economy which

imports raw materials and expons

manufactured goods, but nearly 60
per cent of our Import bill is now
accounted for by manufactured
goods. It would be rhe ultimate
foolishness to bold up rhe exchange
rare in rhe fond belief that we
were thereby holding down indus-
trial costs, when tbe real effect
would be to penalize exports and
subsidize the very imports which
are closing down British factories.
Even the Government's immediate

objective of a pay agreement is

made immeasurably more difficult
by their present polities. In the
absence of growth (and export-led
growth is the only sort we are
allowed), the Chancellor is forced
to rely on depressing real wages in
order to make room for new invest-

ment. The tragedy is that the very

E
oJicies which make this necessary
nr increasingly unlikely also ensure

that the sacrifice will be in vain and
that the essential investment will

nor take place. What industrialist

worth his salt would invest in new
export capacity with the Govern-
ment committed to policies which
mean rhac exports will be even less
competitive and profitable than they
are now ?
Tbe Government's chances of

securing a pay agreement, breaking
out of our economic straitjacket,

and winning the next election
depend crucially on offering some
light ar the end of the tunnel in the
form of rising living standards and
falling unemployment. These prizes
can only be secured through export-

led growth but will be totally out of
reach if the Government is unwilling
to face unpalatable facts on the
exchange rate. There is unfortu-
nately lirtle reason to bope that
the Government will break deo-

.

sively with a century-old policy of

holding up the exchange rate at
whatever coct to the real economy.
Yours faithfully,

BRYAN GOULD,
House of Commons.
April 22.

Preserving hospital beds

Arab trade boycott
From Dr Patrick Cosgrove

Sir, May 1 comment bn your recent

articles by Mr Malcolm Rifkind and
Mr Malcolm Brown, and on your
own leading article (April 15)? All

three discussed the nature and
effect of the Arab boycott of Israel

with considerable point; but con-

trived, none rhe less, fo miss some-
thing of significance.

A British company wishing to

trade with an Arab country Is

required to agree to the terms of a

boycott form issued by rbat country,

not by the boycott office in Damas-
cus. T have before me as I write

the boycott forms provided by the
governments of Saudi Arabia, Iraq

and Syria. In each case the British

company has to attest, not merely
to the fact that it does not trade

with Israel (a not unreasonable con-

dition), not merely that it does not

have Zionists on its board or in

control of its affairs (a more
questionable condition), but that it

is not in the hands of Jews.

In ray submission any British

company agreeing to the terms of
these forms is in breach of our
various race relations Acts. When
nne realizes that some Arab coun-
tries and the boycott office are
trying to enforce the so-called

tertiary boycott (i.e. a refusal to

trade with companies in a third

country who trade with, companies

in their own country who do not
comply wirfa the conditions of the

boycott) one realizes how complex
and dangerous the ramifications of

the boycott have become.
In these circumstances it is surely

disgraceful, having regard to the

interests of our own citizens, that

the Foreign Office agrees even to

witness boycott documents.

Finally, Sir, you were wrong In

the implications of your article of

April 15, in your discussion of rhe
lady whose offer of a job with Gulf
Oil was withdrawn upon her mar-
riage to a Jew. You said that;

u The
law has been succesfullv invoked
. . .” The lady in question
appealed to the Race Relations
Board. The act creating the Board
enjoins its officers to seek agree-
ment between the disputing parties
before anv recourse to the courts.
This being done, the lady settled
for compensation. She did not get
her job back; the amount of com-
pensation was never disclosed ; and
the contention that compliance with
the boycott is in breach of British
law was never tried in court.
A year or two ago an article in

The Times Business News called for
a Parliamentary select committee
to investigate the nature and enects
of the boycott. The appointment of
such a committee Is long overdue.
Yours etc,

PATRICK COSGRAVE.
.66A Chelsea Square, SYV3.

From Sir Francis Avery Jones
Sir, By their filibustering tactics in
the House of Commons, Mr George
Cunningham and Mr Arthur Lewis
{.The Times, April 23) highlighted
not only the problem of the closed
beds at St Mark’s Hospital but also
the present serious difficulties
faring many London hospitals.

St Mark's is a small, highly
specialized hospital for diseases of
the colon and rectum, with an
international reputation, and at least
half of its inpatients come from
outside London. Unlike other Lon-
don specialist hospitals, such as its

neighbour, Moorfields Eve Hospital,
St Mark’s is funded locally by the
City and Hackney district and not
centrally. This district includes
some of the worst areas of inner
city decay and also one of London's
best known hospitals, "Bart’s”.

Following the recent regional re-

distribution of NHS funds this dis-

trict has had ro close 250 acute
beds, including 14 out of the 93
at Sr Mark’s (saving £18,000 in three
months—a small contribution to the
half million deficit of the district).

The problem is not due to overall
NHS underfunding, bur ro the new
DHSS distribution policy. This year
money is being taken away from
the inner London areas and given
to the outer parts of the London
regions, such as Essex.

Bart's and St Mark's provide a

considerable amount of highly
specialized medical services for
Essex and indeed for a wide area
around London. Building up such
specialized services in the ~home
counties takes a long time, but
money is now being moved ahead
of manpower and resources. Ban's
and St Mark's no longer have the
same ability to help Essex patients,
and their own local population Is

also suffering.

Between London's City and West
End and its gardened suburbs there
is a dense depressing ring of urban
decay. Only recently Mr P. Shore
has given Government recognition,
of the plight of such city -zones anif.

has promised help. Simultaneously
the DHSS is weakening their medi-
cal services. Unhappily, by an
administrative quirk, U is this

inner city zone in London which is

taking the full force of the DHSS
reduced allocation. Brent in north
west London has also lost 250 acute
beds, again disproportionately large
in rel&tion both ro population
changes and to its severe social de-
privation. This year its budget is

being further reduced by a levy for
Bedfordshire. The misery.is in-

deed affecting London's entire
inner city ring.

There are simple solutions for
these problems. (1) At a time of
economic no-growth it does not .

make sense to attempt to build up
expensive specialist services in the
home counties, when all the help
needed is available near the main
London railway stations. Free travel
vouchers would be ' a sensible
interim solution. (2) The DHSS and
the Department of the Environment
should harmonize their plans. (3)
AH specialist hospitals making

national contributions to tbe NHS
should be centrally funded.
Yours fairhfully,

F. AVERY JONES,
Chairman. Medical Committee,
Sr Mark’s Hospital,
City Road, EC1.
April 25.

From Professor M. J. S. Longman
and Professor E. A/. Symonds
Sir, The publication of the Depart-
ment of Health’s resource allocation

working party report which recom-
mended a redistribution of re-

sources so as ro allow rhe under-
privileged regions such as our own
to catch up financially will have
given the impression that there will

be a speedy end to surii unjustifi-

able inequalities. Tbe impression
is wrong. The Department initially

suggested that growth in under-
privileged regions could be as much
as plus 5 per cent compared with
minus 1 per cent (or contraction)
for rhe well endowed metropolitan
regions. This position has since

been modified so that the proposals
are that the least in need will gain

1 per cent and the most in need
3 per cent.

The twelvefold difference in addi-

tional funds seems large, but the
actual sums of money involved are
in fact small when related to the
starting base. Furthermore,

_
the

amounts which are to be received
under the revised proposals are con-
siderably less rhon those which the
Trent region would have received
if the Resource Allocation Working
Party had never reported.

. The region has had . and -still' has
a large bunding' programme' and in

1977-78 rhis would have attracted

some £12.6m in funding as- a-ravenue
consequence. Under - tbe revised
working party proposals we shall in
fact receive only £S.4m and this sum
is to include funds needed to sup-
port an expansion of" medical
student teaching as well -as. to open
new and Jong-needed buildings, 'and
to carry out any other development
of existing services.

As matters stand we are asked to

mount the most ambitious student
expansion programme in the United
Kingdom, starting from a basis of
the second lowest average funding
in the country with the lowest pro-

portion. of consultants in the
country, and where the consultant
expansion itself Js not expected to
reach the current national average
until between 1985 and 1990. If

anyone thinks that these trends ars
over emphasized

.

they may care to
enquire- about the fate of the late
R. H. S. Crossman's proposals for
equalization in the late 1960s (and
subsequently dropped). Tbe pre»
sures against redressing inequalities
are indeed formidablx
Yours faithfully,

M. J. S. LANGMAN,
Professor of Therapeutic*.
E. M. SYM0NDS, : ,v

Professor of ' Obstetrics
Gynaecology.
University of Nottingham,
City Hospital,
Nottingham.

:
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Soviet human rights
From Mrs Lyudmila Alexeyeva and
others

Sir, The Soviet authorities have
arresred seven members of the
Group to Promote the Observance

the Helsinki Agreement in theof

USSR. They are: Yuri Orlov
(physicist, aged 52). Aleksandr Ginz-

burg (manager of the Solzhenitsyn
Fund in Aid of Political Prisoners

the USSR, aged 40), Anatoliy
Shcharansky (physicist, 29), Mikola
Rudenko' (writer, 55). Oleksa Tikhiy
(teacher. 50), Zwiad Gamsakhurdiya
(philologist) and Mirab Kostava
(philologist).

Tbe Group was formed last May
promote implementation of the

humanitarian provisions of the Hel-
sinki Agreement. It has distributed
its material on violations of human
rights in the USSR to the govern-
ments of all countries signatory to
the Helsinki Agreement, including
the Soviet Government.
The arrest of die seven members

of the Croup, headed by Professor
Orlov.

'

shows that the Soviet
authorities have no intention of

fulfilling the Helsinki Agreement
or of letting the Soviet public moni-
tor their actions. They intend tn

use the arrested persons as hostages
in their campaign againsr dissidents
and in their negotiations with the
West
As overseas representatives of

this Group we appeal to the public
io those countries which subscribed
to rhe Helsinki Agreement to press
for the release of those arrested.
Genuine security in the world is

impossible without the observance
of human rights, and the violation

of these rights in the USSR is a
threat to the whole world.

The Soviet authorities are com-
pelled to reckon with world public
opinion, and if your readers give

us their support the seven arrested
Soviet hostages may be released.
Yours faithfully,

LYUDMILA ALEXEYEVA,
ANDREY AMALRIK.
VLADIMIR BUKOVSKY,
Post Office Box 90,
Bromley,
Kent
April 19.

North Sea precautions
From Mr David Laurent Giles

Sir, Disasters of the magnitude of
Ekofisk seem necessary tD persuade
us of thejpeed for reasonable num-
bers of fast vessel fitted with fire
fighting and detei^ent or other dis-

persal equipment, which can be on
the scene anywhere within our off-
shore oil fields within a maximum
of about three hours following such
a catastrophe.
The early arrival of such *' first

aid ” vessels is essential in order to
prevent fire or contain the spiU
within manageable proportions
before the arrival of slower, heavier
ships to lay floating booms and use
suction equipment or sea skimmers.
Such smaller vessels need not

present a great expense, since there

are dozens of other offshore and
fishery protection duties wbich,
increasingly, require to be done and
which require similar characteris-
tics. They can also perform a
valuable “ dissuasive ** Naval role.

.
It is, finally, depressing to con-

sider thar—if a similar blow out
had occurred last Saturday in the
Niniao field—it seems that the
nearest fire fighting ship available

y
ould have been the Phillips-owned
Seawav Falmn ” u-hirh wac f For.'Seaway Falcoo ” which was (for-

tunareJy as it turned out) standing
by in Ekofisk. It would have taken
about .18. hours for thar 'vessel to
have steamed to Ninian—with what
consequences one shudders to
contemplate.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID LAURENT GILES,
24 Seymour Road, SW18.

Care of old people
From Mr Hugh W. Mellor
Sir, The headline to your news item
about our annual report (April 20l
regrettably misrepresented what the
National Corporation for the Care
of Old People is trying to say and
perhaps I may be allowed to correct
it by stati-g very briefy what this

The report recognized that a

rigorous assessment of priorities in

services for the elderly, as in public
tttpenditure generally, is essential

the present time.
. .

.
In discussing what these prion-

5*s should be. it expressed rhe view
that services to the elderly in their
own homes (supportive of family
roce where the elderly have families
to give it) should be maintained
whatever else had to be pruned
back. Indeed NCCOP considered
that it makes economic sense to
ltnprove domiciliary care because
of the pressures this could take off

other services such as hospitals or
special housing, and because with
increasing -.'-uoemployment labour-
intensive

v
.services- have beneficial

fcHttts.'- The' provision of. ren-
aentiaJjhoqi^.^fdr.-we i(ged was. con

:

headline, :veiy low «n
Jhe Est^r.nriorines.

'
'
•

.
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HUGffrJk mellor:
“ ial'<

People* _

s
*he

NufSafciSbdgS;

^•'National 'Corporadot) for

given in the letters from Mr Peter

Smith and Dr Apley published on
April 19.

It must however be appreciated

that in areas like Greater Man-
chester the audience

_

for the IBA
commercial station is large and
growing. After only three years in

operation Piccadilly Radio is hrard

each day bv far more people than

BBC Radio Manchester. These
counted heads deserve considera-

tion. I would also assure your
readers that a lot of interest and
concern is taken in their Pro-

grammes and The extent to which
Piccadilly really is involved witii

the local comm unity-- •

Tom Jackson put the case well for-

both BBC and IBA in his Note of

Dissent. He said, inter alia “I
,

believe it is wrong to set up another
Authority to. deal with local broad-

casting - • • both . Britain and'

broadcasting are In danger of haying

too many Authorities and not/
enough choice”. I thought the

“bigger' is better" school had lost

ground- recently and feel both

sorrow and anger at this resurrec-

. non. And -what about, tbe money ?

Those who read Annan at para--

graph .14-26 may share my in-

credulity at the idea that part of

the cost for the new LBA nugnt.be
.

..met by local authorities.

Yours faithfully,

BERNARD .CROSSLEY,' ...
. Chairman, Manchester LLR Advisory

.Committee,
.

The
-

Manor House,
. Holcombe, -

*

Via: Bury,
Lancashire.- - - - -

Fniii^^^Brdard''Crdssleyi\
,;^foup7rac«at ccrrespoodcnce

®boat ,.fecf ^broadcasting, seems
. C°

kave .be^eonBfied-to^e-expression
of alirin' about ihe^ future of BBC

Garden 6r farm product ?

From Miss Alice Coleman

Sir. Mr Senior has revived (letter

a ni-ii the central fallacy of the

with much of the argument
Proposals. J find myself in agree- ^“^den

[ood

quantity in favour of a different
argument about tbe financial value
of food.

If vegetable prices exceed wheat
prices by a sufficient margin, it is

clearly passible to build houses on
a wfaeattield, plant vegetables ip the
gardens and produce food of higher
valae. But tbe amount of food pro-
duced is less .thian if tha

;
farmer

had devoted the whole ’of the
original field to vegetables. .

The trouble with the financial,

yardstick is thar food prices may
change for many reasons. ' Food
shortages, may increase prices,
whereupon the garden protagon-
ists would presumably exult over
v food of higher value”, whereas
people concerned with food quanti-
ties would take a diametrically
opposite view. '

The claim rbat garden food is
-
a

bigger import saver than 'farm food
from the same site was made many
years ago and has subsequently
been falsified by events. Most
householders have not; in fact,

devoted much of .their gardens to

food. Moreover, tbe.food-saving cal-

culation neglected several important
inputs.

.
New settlement sterilizes

more, than its own site. It also

exeris pressure upon adjacent fields, -

;lowering their productivity and
causing them' to go idle. The idle

land alone often ‘exceeds the area
of tbe new settlement.

4.11 these facts support the com-
monsebse. view that farmland
should ~be .conserved' as a resource

for- tbe future, and housing should
be located -to upgrade those waste-

land areas that Mr Senior would
like to. condemn to a- dead future,

.

Yours faithfully,

ALICE COLEMAN .

(Director oF the Second Land
Utilisation Survey of Britain),

University of London
King’s College,

Strand, WC2.

Christian decline
From the Bishop of Norwich
Sir, If the President of the Cam-
bridge Humanist Society would peep
over the top of bis ivory tower he
would discover that' the numerically
largest and. most active student
society in Cambridge is called “ The
Christian Union ", and is celebrating
its centenary this summer, following
a University Mission in February,
when numbers were immense, and
many found an intelligent faith in
Christ, while living in a scientific
world..

_

Christianity, in ' decline 1 My
foot l

'

Yours encouragingly,

.

MAURICE NORVIC:-
The Bishop's House,
Norwich,
April 21.

posing religion to be false were
invalid, and that the scientific

picture of the world is not all-

embracing.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN BEAUMONT,
Senior Lecturer in
Leeds' Polytechnic,
Vernon Road,
Leeds.
April 22.

Mebyon Kemow
From Dr James Whetter
Sir, Contrary to Mr Philip Sharp’s
view (April 16), canvassing activities

by our party, which is contesting
at least two seats in the next general
election, show that there is an
increasing interest in Cornish
nationalism. Like a lot of areas
which have their own individual
history and cultural identity, there,
appears to be a growing awareness
of the need to preserve this know-
ledge of their roots in the face of
the sterile and neutralizing material
that is poured out bv the mass
media. Also, like several peripheral
areas with high unemployment.

there is concern about economic
mismanagement by a distant, central
government People are concerned
about the economic exploitation of
areas in Cornwall by absentee land-
lords, whether this takes tbe form
of large estates like those of the
Prince of Wales or of houses, fiats
and shops which, owned by people
outside Cornwall, are used solely in
rhe tourist season.
Yours faithfully,

JAMES WHETTER,
Prospective Cornish Nationalist
Candidate 'for Truro,
Trelispen,
Gorran.
Sr Austell,
Kernow.
April 16.

Law, Accused hi the dock
From Mr J. Field Evans, QC
Sir,' According M a report in The

today a working party

From Mr John Beaumont
Sir, Mr GHiuour (letters', April 21)
implies that the religious view is
incompatible with the conclusions
of modern science.

It is true that nineteenth .century
materialism, with its conception of
matter as capable of being seen and
touched as die only test of reality,
was hostile to religion. If rhe claims
made by materialism were valid, it

could be deduced that religion was
false.
What modern science has done*

.

contrary to the opinion expressed
by Mr Gilmour, is to remove the
grounds for this deduction- Ibe.
foundation for tbe nineteenth cen-
tury view, has gone. Modern matter
is infinitely more attenuated and
elusive. The scientific, account of

the universe is a selective one. The
possibility of the reality of. spiritual

values remains open.
This does not mean, of course,

that modern science proves religion

to be true; it only shows that the
reasons which science gave for sup-

From the Rev M. E. -Bennett

Sir, Mr Gilmour, president of the1

Cambridge Humanists- (April 21) in
his careful search For . the basic

reason ” for what he imagines to .

be Christianity in decline, will no
doubt be disturbed to learn that in

Africa \ in 1925 there were Five
.

million (institutionalized) Christians
and in 1977 there are ninety million.

Yours sincerely,

M. E. BENNETT,
~

Swindon Rectory*-
'Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire.- :

April 22.-

Abolition of tbe GLC.
From Mr O. P. Stuichbury
Sir, Though all' abolitionists will be
delighted with,, and grateful for

George .' Hutchinson's . support
(column, April 23), speaking for

.myself, T would | rather tbe GLC
remain than see it replaced by a

Ministry for London appointed by
central government.

What we ali need In this country
is considerably Jess government.
There

-

is no earthly’ point in replac-

ing a County. Hall bureaucracy with

a Whitehall 'bureaucracy.
Yours faithfully,

OLIVER STUTCHBURY,
Abolish the GLC Campaign,
51 Oakley Street, SW3.
April 23.

Times today a working party of
' the Howard League for Penal
Reform proposes that defendants in.
the Crown Court, other than those
wbo pose a security, risk, should no
longer be required to occupy the.
dock during -their trial but should

' be seated- at a table or desk.
I have some experience* of defend-

ing people in. the Crown Court;'

I

devoutly hope that this proposal is;

NOT put into effect.

By present practice all accused
persons appear, in the dock when .

charged and that is- wberg jurors.,

expect- to see them.' whoever they-

.

are and whatever they are said to
have done. There most defendants
remain seated throughout their
trial. They often

,
leave the dock at

adjournments of the court in .the
absence of the jury. The- jury is

concerned onlv with- the evidence
and not with administrative' arrange-

.

meats (eg bail> or the -reasons for
them..

Some considerate 'judges- in-
appropriate cases' allow the defen-
dant to sit at-'spme suitable -place,
in court ourside : the dock through-

.

nut the triaL One enlightened,
recorder in. the Midlands frequently
docs so in driving and shoplifting

cases- He makes his decision know--
ing from reports “before! him some-

!

thing of the -defendant's character,
and having read the. st^iemer^ of

the witnesses about the- offence .

charged-^-matters unknown to the
jury. But these cases are exceptions
tn the rule : no prejudice is suf-

fered by the defendant under the
present practice.

Introduce the proposal of the
working party however and jurors
will expect to see the defendant at
his desk. Then if he occupies the
dock jurors will know that “they"
( who have access to information like
previous convictions, other pending
-charges, general reputation, material
unknown to the jury) consider he
poses a security risk. Then a defen-
dant would truly be prejudiced in
the eyes of the jury by being
placed in tbe dock. Worst of all if
it were known to be the judge’s
decision that this exceptional
defendant had to sit in the dock.
“He knows more about him than
we dp . .

Yours faithfully.

JOHN FIELD EVANS,
1 Fountain Court,
Sreelhouse Lane,
Birmingham.
-April 22. . .

-
.

Civil servants *
. .y

From Mr N. F. Davenport •

Sir!" Your photograph .in yesterday-
paper (April 21)' of civil servm<
ar work on an irrigation . project -.i&
Laos shows that the profession isitfrei
same all over, the world. Of tbe .l5(L
or so people in the photograph
only two appear to', be doing anyl
work. Tbe restore .leaning tra ttfeir-
shovejs, . surveying the scene, "hr”
perhaps discussing the next, movcj
Perhaps the photographer caugh^V
them waiting for .a tea break? •’

Yours faithfully, ."

JOHN DAVENPORT,
261 Hillbury Road,
Wariinghart^
Surrey.
April 22.
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Record prices for Russell Flint watercolours

COURT
CIRCULAR

WINDSOR CASTLE
April 25: Mr Henry Laing had the

honour of being received by The
Queen this morning when Her
Majesty decorated filin' with the

Royal Victorian Medal (Gold}.

Mr George Branscombe and Mr
Donald Humphries bad the honour
of being received by The Queen
when Her Majesty decorated them
with the Royal Victorian Medal
(Silver).

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron

and Twelfth Man, today presided

at the Spring Luncheon of the

Lord’s Taverners at the Caf6

Royal.
His Royal Highness. President,

this afternoon presided at the

Annual General Meeting of the

Central Council of Physical

Recreation at 70 Brompton Road.
5W3.
Lord Rupert NevfU was in atten-

dance.

The Prince of Wales, Chairman
of The Queen’s Silver Jubilee

Appeal, today carried out a Silver

Jubilee visit to Kent.

The Hon Wiliam Waldegrave

and Miss C. Burrows
The engagement is announced
between William, younger son of

the Earl Weldegrave, KG, and

Countess Waldegrave. of Chewton
Men dip, Bath, Somerset, and

;

cart line, younger daughter Of

;

Major and Mrs Richard Burrows,

! of Kemsiug, Kent.

Mr VL Bebb
and Miss J. Mawson
The marriage will take place at

Saxmundh&m on Saturday. April

30, between Mansel, younger son

Of Mr and Mrs E. 0. Bebb. of

New Tredegar, Gwent, and Judith,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
Stuart Mawson, of Whinbeck,
Knodishall, SaxmundhaoL Suffolk.

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent siouiat snu aiuueiu •- Tmo~zr_'j, re nm fscumam' fT 000
Sir WilUara Russell Flint’s water- totalling £53,200; uirh 3 per cent sects ; only one other bos wtb

JJ08.
-5.^ {e^mare-^

The sale was devoted to Impres- slightly chipped, painted with More code, in to
‘‘
tWri

sionist and modern pictures, kaktemon flowers, birds and in- Pgfcpj**
1
. *5 ooo

air Wliuam KUSWII W4U>i- luuuiiuS wo^-vu. niu. - “Ye nun n, Cot I* nrtirnvUf
colours of beautiful women unsold. Of more international in- kabemon decoration is recorded, to £&.uwf» ™ aeug.

brought a new high level of prices terest was an ink drawing by Sal- The price was £380 (estimate £400 prices were uneven S J
at Phillips's yesterday. The top vadorDaU of Don Quixote signed to £600). stngy ^
isn Xiamencv oanLisn. ^ tjpiw whumv a eaca soapeu as me neaa ui «»*» i«u 7ac4m9M iv4IA m n WMl
group of semi-nude beauties, “The enamels, mostly devoted to a dnimal or man and all made in -£400 (estimate £1,500 to
“ * m « .U B,n T .aallnallAB iktn rtfnnAI f 1- nf _ . . - A PaiVaWt amIa ftT MMIUI

girls on a beach, one offering a damaged many of the pieces in eyes and drooping pint 1 per cent unsold,

conch shell to her companions. the collection. Nevertheless the l0 £320 for a leopard’s At Christie’s a
•' Ruth ", a portrait of a girl sale made £23, .33 with 8 per cent 6ea(i. oriental ceramics

SSS^^aPJSfSSg??? SM-W. a» sold, collection made. =7,6jE. 10 peron a mountain top, made £4-600 unsold. • The -top price was- -1,500

(estimate £3:000). “ Cecilia reclin- • festimate £2.000 to £4,000) for a

ing ” £3,500 (estimate £3;DQ0). and Bilston cased set of caddies, each of

Mr J. R. Carr
and Miss J. E. Clarke

The engagement is announced
between James Ronald, son of
the late Lieu tenant-Colon el R. N.
Carr and of Mrs Carr, of Salkeid,

House, Great Salkeid, Penrith,

Cumbria, and Jan Elizabeth,

daughter of Mr Charles Clarke

of Siddington Manor, Ciren-

cester, Gloucestershire, and the

late Mrs Rosemary Clarke.

His Royal Highness visited the
eadquarters of the Kent CountyHeadquarters of the Kent County

Constabulary, Maidstone, where
The Prince of Wales opened the

new Operations and .Communica-
tions Headquarters and unveiled
a commemorative plaque.
This afternoon. The Prince of

Wales visited Sevenoaks School,
opened tiie new Marley Sports
Centre and unveiled a corn-

memoratire planue.
His Royal Highness later planted

a tree at Cbevening presented by
the Kent Branch of “ The Men of
Trees ” to celebrate The Queen's
Silver Jubilee.
The Prince of Wales was this

evening present at the Kent Silver

Jubilee Appeal Dinner at Cheven-
Ing.

Mr L. C. Cra afield
and Miss R. S. Robertson
The engagement is announced
between Landale Claude, eldest

son of Mr and Mrs M. C. Crca-
fleld, of East Burnside, Dollar,

and Rosemary Struan, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.
Robertson, of 12 Aneasier Drive,

Glasgow.

Mr N. G. Gerrish
and Miss O. Bostock
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas George, elder
son of Mr and Mrs. John Gem'sb.
of Low High Snab, Newlands,
Cumbria, and Olivia, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Godfrey Bostock, of
TixaJl, Stafford.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 24: The Duke of Gloucester
was present at the Schools Music
Association Fifth National Festival
which was presented in aid of The
Queen’s Stiver Jubilee London
Celebrations at the Royal Albert
Hall this afrernoon.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was Id attendance.

Mr I. Hiscock
and Miss S. E. Muralord
The engagement is announced
between Iain, son of Mr and Mrs
K. Hiscock, oF Seale, Surrey, and
Susan Elizabeth, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Mumford, of Foyle Farm,
Toogham, Surrey.

Mr P. Levy
and. bliss P. Marcus
The engagement is announced
between Paul, elder son of Mr
H. S. Levy and Mrs Shirley
Meyers, of Lexington, Kentucky,
United Slates, and Penelope,
daughter of Mrs Ruby Marcus, of
Wimbledon. London, and of the
late Mr Clifford Herbert Marcus.

Moreton HslI

KENSINGTON PALACE
Aoril 25: Princess Alice. Duchess
of Gloucester, as Colonel -In-Chief

the King’s Own Scottish Borderers,
attended the Gallipoli Day Parade
at Fort Georae. Inverness-shire.
Her Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft of the Queen’s Flight.

Miss Jean Maxwell -Scott was in
attendance.

A memorial service for William,
third Baron Merthyr, will be held
at St Margaret’s' Church. ’West-
minster, at noon on Wednesday
May 11, 1977.

The Summer Term b^ins today.
Maimanat Mohsin is bead prefeirt
and Andrea Craig second prefect.
The half-term holiday is from
June 2 to 8. Parents' Weekend
will be July 16-17, when tbe guest
f honour will be General Sir Ian
Gourlay, chairman of International
Executive Committee. United
World Colleges. On July 16 there
will be a performance oF Under
Milk Wood. Tbe end of term
service will be conducted by
Bishop A. S. Reeve on Sunday,
July 17.

Day is on Saturday, June 25, and
an address will be given by Sir

Eric Roll. There will be a buffet
supper for all Old Rendcombians
who attended tbe school from
1960-1976, on Saturday, July 9,

and term ends on July 10.

The Rendcomb College Appeal
launched two months ago has
already reached £65,000 and tbe
first phase of new building, tbe
extension of the science labora-

tory, wfll be completed by
September.

May 27. The exeat will be from
12.50 on June 3-S.45 am on June
9. The school play, A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream, will be per-

formed in Ashbumham Garden
on July 4, 5, 6 and 7. Election

dinner will take place on July 9
and term ends that day. On July

12 a joint Westminster- Clifton ex-

pedition leaves for Baffin Island.

The Oratory School

Westminster School

A memorial service for Susan Lady
Tweedsmuir will be held in the
Grosvenor Chapel, South Audley
Street, at 11.30 am tomorrow.

Rendcomb College

The Summer Term began yester-
day and the half term holiday is

from June 4 to June 8. Founders

The Election Term at Westminster
School begins today. A. J. New-
man continues as captain of

school. The Challenge will be
held on May 23, 24 and 25. The
school concert will take place on

Requiem Mass for Cardinal
William Conway, Archbishop of
Armagh, will be celebrated by
Cardinal Hume, Archbishop of
Westminster, in Westminster
Cathedral on Wednesday, May 18,

at 6 pm.

Dinners

A requiem Mass will be celebrated
for Contessa Marina Luling
Buschetti Votpi at St Etheldreda’s,
Ely Place, EC1, an Tuesday, May
3, at 6 pm.

Birthdays today
Mrs Montgomery Belgion, 80: Mr
John Lyle, 59 ; Sir Oliver Millar,
54 ; Professor J. E. Morpurgo,
59 ; Sir John Nicoll, 78 ; Profes-
sor J. R. Sutherland, 77 ; Major-
General Sir Leslie Tyler, 73 ; Air
Vice-Marshal Sir Geoffrey Worth-
ington, 74.

Admiralty Board
The Admiralty Board entertained
Vice-Admiral S. Thostrup, Chief
of Danish Navy, and Mrs Thos-
trup, at dinner at Admiralty House
last night. Mr Patrick Duffy, Par-
liamentary Under-Secretary of
State for Defence for the Royal
Navy, presided. Among those
present were

:

Thy Danish Ambassador and Mnw
KrfeUansen. Admiral Sir Terence and
Lady Lenin. Yln-Admiral sir Cordon
and Lady Tall. Sir Richard and Lady
Sykes. Commandant S. V. A. McBride,
Commander and Mrs t. E. ErtkMti.
Commander and Mrs Mansell. Com-
mander P. Wenol-Toitng and the Flan
Lieutenant to the Admiralty Board.

Freight Transport Association
The Secretary of State for Trans-
port, Mr W. T. Rodgers, was the

and Ladv Seebohm at luncheon
at Over-Seas House, St James’s,
yesterday.

principal guest at tbe annual din-

ner of the Freight Transport Asso-
ciation held at the Hilton hotel

yesterday. Mr J. W. Phillips,

presides, presided.

Luncheon
Royal Over-Seas League
Tbe chairman of the Royal Over-
seas League, Lord Grey of
Naunton. and members of the
central council entertained Lord
Seebohm, chairman of London
House for Overseas Graduates,

paign of 1915 were present and
Lieutenant-General Sir Reginald
Savory, president, was in the
chair. Before luncheon a wreath
was laid at the Cenotaph on die
occasion of Anzac Day by Vice-
Admiral E. W. Longley-Cook.

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

Dobson, Mr Douglas Alexander, or
West Haddon .. .. £140,780
Hardcastlc, Miss Phoebe Mabel, of
Midhurst £126,450

Houseman, Mr Gerald Silvester, of
Powburn, Northumberland £466,299
Newsham, Mr Harry Rhodes, of
Preston, intestate .. .. £122.369
Nunneiey, Mr Richard William, of
Banbury, farmer .. ..£177,944
Orme, Mr Joho Anthony, of
Slcklesmere, Suffolk .. £116,018
Rogers, Mr Clifford Catesby, of
Northwood £211,999

University news
Cambridge
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE: P. A.
Jewell MA, PhD, Maty Marshall
.and Arthur Walton Professor of
Physiology of Reproduction in tbe
university, has been elected Into
a fellowship from October 1, 1977.

Hull
The following are to be promoted
to senior lecturer from October :

C. Harries-Jenktaa. LIB (Wales >, MA.
MPhil iE Anglia 1 adult education-: S.
8. Palmer, BSc. PhD Sherri, applied
physics: R. A reyard. BSc. PhD Sherri.physics: R. Aroyard. BSc. PhD Sherri,
chemstxy: A. ft. Smitjnell. BA, PhD
/E»i»ri. Frwdi: h, S. Angus. BSc.
PhD iBelTl. MSC 'NUT), geology; B.
J. Porter. MA. PhD (CanLibi. history:

Loughborough
Dr John Lucas, BA, PhD, reader
In English at Nottingham Univer-
sity, has been appointed to the

newly established chair in English.
He will become bead of the
department of English and
drama (at present a department of
Loughborough College of Edu-
cation) when the college and
university amalgamate In August.
Dr Louis Cohen, MA, MEd. PhD,
senior lecturer in social psychology
of education at Bradford Univer-
sity, has been appointed to a chair
in education.

25 years ago
From The Times of Friday. April
25, 1952

Elizabeth Schumann

J. A. Gatx-Ruuer. BA i Contain

.

Italian: H. J. Ekrock. MA. BPftll
lOxont. PhD 1 Hun 1

.
politics: C.

Lowe. BA. PhD 1 Hull 1, psychology:
D. I. WtUluiB. BSc. PhD I Hum.
psychology: A. K. Boturmlcy. MA. PhD)
social administration

-

Wales
SWANSEA
Mr R. H. Morgan, BA (Wales),
has been appointed lecturer in

the department of social policy
and social work from October 1,

1977.

The death oF Mme Elizabeth
Schumann in New York on Wed-
nesday will stir many memories
in all the lands which knew her
Incomparable art as operatic
soprano and interpreter of German
lieder. Her voice had a quicksilver
quality, of greater purity than
power, but with an indefinable
and characteristic ring in it. It
was controlled by a musician's
sensitiveness to phrasing. With this
equipment her singing of Schubert,
especially the lighter and prettier
songs, was ideally ingratiating.
When she sang in opera she
brought to it a further dramatic
charm, especially in mischievous

Science report

Electronics: Field-effect transistors
The first transistors were so-called
field-effect devices. They were not
successful because of defects in

the materials, and the first tran-
sistor to work well was the bipolar
device. About 10 years ago, how-
ever, the early troubles of the
field-effect transistor (FET) were
solved and the device is now used
widely ; a pocket calculator, for
instance, may contain 20,000 tiny
FETs.

Recent research on FETs shows
that their performance has by no
means reached its limit; devices
can now perform well at higher

frequencies than the bipolar tran-

sistor reach, and in another
direction, theoretical studies sug-

gest that a refrigerated FET need
use so little power that much
larger-scale integrated circuitry

could be contemplated.could be contemplated.

In simplest outline, an FET
consists of a thin surface channel
oF semiconducting material, to

which are attached two terminals

called the source and the drain.

The resistance of the channel is

couL-olled by a third terminal cal-

led tie gate, which is a tiqy strip

of metal laid down on the chan-

nel. A varying voltage applied to

the gate will affect the current

that flows through the channel by
controlling the total number of
charge carriers available for thqt

purpose. That is the basis for am-
plifying electrical signals. The
arrangement is in some ways simi-

lar to that of a vacuum triode

valve.

In recent years FETs using gal-

lium arsenide as the semiconduct-

ing material have been much
studied and. as a result are now
widely used as amplifiers for fre-

quencies up to at least IQGKz
(lGHa-109 cycles a second). At
such frequencies FETs have rivals

but the ability oE other devices

declines as one moves up the spec-

trum. FETs, on the other hand,
should theoretically be able to per-

form satisfactorily at frequences
even higher than those so far at-

tained : the technological limit is

tbe ability to make short gates,

because the shorter the gate the

higher the frequency at which an
FET can operate.

Two papers recently published

in Electronics Letters report suc-

cess by American and Japanese
workers in- the construction and.
use of an FET with a gate only
half a micron long (one micron
Is one thousandth of a millimetre ;

the wavelength of light Is about
half a micron 1 . Electronic engi-
neers at Plessey have also had
similar successes. FETs, it now
seems, can amplify signals by up
to a factor of ten In power at
20GHz without also adding a major
constituent of unwarned noise.
Devices such as parametric ampli-
fiers already operate In those
frequency ranges, but FETs could,

provide strong competition because
they can probably be 'made more
compactly and cheaply.

In the IOGHt frequency rang
applications for FETs are likely
to be numerous. Satellites for
communication purposes, such as
the beaming of television pro-
grammes, will use those fre-
quencies ; military users will also
use the. broader SDectrum in nice
complicated cat-aad-mouse games
of hiding signals and unravelling
them. The transistor is as much a
switch as an amplifier, so eventu-
ally FETs will possibly also find
applications as very rapid switches
In computers.
One rapidly developing applica-

tion Is in optical fibres for the
transmission of information in the
form of streams of fight pulses.
Another paper in Electronics
Letters from a German group
points out how the high fre-
quency response of the FET can

photolithography for fabricating
transistor components are already
at their limits when marking out
a gate oE the same size as tbe
wavelength of light, but there is
hope that electron beam litho-
graphy may take over, using the
much shorter wavelength of high-
energy electrons. In the United
Kingdom, Plessey have hopes of
success in the use of electron
beams for making FETs.

Pinally, what happens to an
FET’s performance when it is

cooled ? Gallium arsenide devices
are sometimes cooled by 40* to

50‘C to cut down noise levels.
But In another paper in Elec-
tronics Letters D. Rees from the
Royal Signals Research Establish-
ment, Malvern, arid G. Sanghera
and R. Warriner from Reading
University look at the way an FET
would perform at 2WC at below
room temperatures. The authors
use a computer program to stimu-
late the behaviour of .individual
electrons travelling a; up to
100 Km a second in such a
COLDFET device. The level of
imparities in the semiconductor
of a COLDFET would be con-

trolled to be much lower than in
conventional FETs. As a result it

is possible to design a COLDFET

Flight Lieutenant Gerald

Hermer, aged 31, a helicopter

pilot, who has been awarded

the Air Force Cross for

skill and courage in helping

the crew of a sinking

German ship on his first

tour of duty with a search

and rescue squadron.

with circuit properties very similar

to those of a conventional FET
but with a power consumption
down by a factor of a thousand.

That opens up some interesting

possibilities. A big geometrical

restraint to large-scale integration

of computer circuitry is power
dissipation by derices that heat np
not only themselves hut also their

neighbours. At the cost of cool-
ing to liquid-nitrogen tempera-
tures it may be possible to pack
50 times as many devices in the
same volume. In space applica-

tions the environment naturally

provides those low temperatures,
which have to be countered by
heating the satellite.

By Nature-Times News Service,
Source; Electronics Letter, Yol 13,

January 20, March 17 and 31.

0 Nature-Times News Service,
1977.

be used to pick up the fight'
pulses at tbe end of the fibre and
convert them into electrical
signals. At present avalanche
photo-diodes provide the most
rapid response (allowing the
densest packing of pulses), but
tests on a gallium arsenide FET
In which the light pulses were
beamed directly on to the gate
show that the electrical response
of the FET is substantially
quicker.

It is natural to wonder whether
the gate-sized limitation on fre-

quency response can be overcome.

If a half-micron gate width can

be made, why not a smaller one
to take the frequency limit up. to

hundreds of GHz ? Techniques Of

Today’s engagements
Princess Anne opens Inter Action's
new community centre, Camden,
2.30 ; attends physically handi-

capped wheelchair dancing.

Stoke on Trent, 7.25.

The Duke of Gloucester opens
Norwich training centre of Con-
struction Industry Training

Board, 21.30.

The Duke of Kent, natron, attends

luncheon given by Army Bid
Association, Royal Over-Seas
League, to -mark retirement of
General Sir Roderick McLeod as

president, 12.40.

Princess Alexandra opens women’s
mobile screening clinic. Royal
College Of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists. 2.45, later, as

patron of the Cystic Fibrosis

Research Trust, presides at re-

ception for representatives from
committees of the regions and
branches throughout United
Kingdom, Claridge's hotel. 4.

Britain’s chances improve

for three-day event title

Cardinal Hume, Archbishop of Westminster, between the

Right Rev David Konstant (left) and the Right Rev Philip

Harvey during their consecration as auxiliary bishops

at Westminster Cathedral yesterday.

The Summer Term began yester-

day. The school captain is A W.
Gird. Captain oF cricket is S. J. F.

Anduze. Open Day will be on June
4. followed by half-term until

June 8. The Newman Lecture will

be given on May 2 by the Rev
Dr G. Rowell, Chaplain of Keble
College, Oxford. Term ends on
July 3.

By Pamela Macgregor Morris

Britain’s chances of regaining

the European three-day event

championship, which they lost to

West Germanv in 1S73 in Kiev

and » the ' Soviet Union in

Lumublen two years later, seem
bright after the rout of the West

German challengers, among them
the holder of the Olympic bronze
medal, at Badminton over the

weekend.
The short list for Bnrghley in

September Ls being announced by
the selectors, under Colonel Bill

Litfagow, the former British team
manager, during the week. His
only problem seems to be that

which beset tbe last European
ream championship candidates

—

an acute shortage of male riders

which led to the fielding of. an
all-girl team in 1375, while in Kiev.

Richard Meade was the only man,
with three women.
By September,

.
of • course, the

1972 Olympic champion will be
reunited with Jacob Jones,
recovered from his winter mishap
in which be became entangled in

barbed wire. But tbe Queen’s
horse. Goodwill, does not appear
to have come to terms as yet with

his new rider. Captain Mark
Phillips and Persian Holiday was
rejected in 1976. Although Christo-

pher Collins and Smokey
finished sixth, it is unlikely that

their appeal to tbe selectors will

have increased since they were
tried, and found wanting, in tbe
world, championships of 1974,
especially as the borse is now 13

years old.
Thus, apart from Miss Lucinda

Prior-Palmer, who will clearly
defend her Individual title with
the enthusiasm she brings to each
new challenge, Britain’s hopes oF

a winning ream seem to fie with
Jane Holderness-Roddam with
Warrior and Aly Pattinson with
Carawich—each of whom has
already won Bnrghlev’s Raleigh
Trophy—and Diana Thorne with
The Kingmaker, the winner at
Haras du Pins in Normandy in
1975.
From the British standpoint,

perhaps the most encouraging

Service lunebeon
Gallipoli Association
The annual luncheon and reunion
of die Gallipoli Association was
held at the Duke of York’s Head-
quarters yesterday. Veterans of
the Dardanelles-Gallipoli cam-

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:
Sir Antony Aeland to be Ambas-
sador to Spain in succession to
Sir Charles Wiggfn, who died on
March 8. Sir Antony takes up
his appointment in mid-June.
Mr W. A. Ward to be High
Commissioner to Mauritius in
succession to Mr A. H. Brind,
who is moving to another diploma-
tic post.

Mr J. J. Gross, editor of The

Ulster service

awards

S
urges*. MBS. lnt Corps: Uemcranl-
olonei ft. c. Lee. Kings. MBE: Maior

J. P- J- D. Oliver. Green Howards.

Times Literary Supplement, to be
a trustee of the National Portrait
Gallery, in succession to Sir
Philip Magnus-Allcroft, whose
term of office bas expired.

Lady White to be a. member of
the University

_
Grants Committee

from June 1 this year to December
31, 1979.

or saucy parts. Her Susanna In
Figaro thus served a whole genera-
tion as a model of characterization
in shining. As a natural conse-
quence of her qualifies she was
limited in the interpretation of
more serious songs which were
liable to become arch, and of
Bach, which she did not often
attempt, though those who heard
her in the Beethoven Mass In
Vienna at the Beethoven centenary
in 1327 are not likely to forget the
experience. She was bora In
Thuringia, tbe dan&Ker of an
organist. In 1885, according to
Grove's Dictionary, but sbe was
reticent about her age and her
friends in New York, where she
had lived since tbe fall of Austria,
put it at 63. Syie made her debut
in Germany simultaneously with
Mme Lotte Lehmann at Hamburg
In 1908.

Signals: Sergeant. D. J. Canity. Kings
Own Border: Lance Corporal R. C.
r: ladwell. Royal Slonals; Major R. H.
Graham. Queen*: ColonBl H. Howard:
Scrotum R. A. Jordan. RMP: Sergeanl
J. S. Lovelace. RA: Lance Bombardier
K. I. Loxlcy. RA: Ueutenam-Colonel
J. H. MJIbtxm. MBE. Kinqs Own
Border: Warrant Officer 2 M. J. Slone.
RAOC: Lieutenant M. B. SiubUinion.
RA: Major C. G. Thomson.
Lieutenant-Colonel P. F. Walter. MBE.
SIC. Para ; Brigadier B. C. Webster:
Major B. F. Williamson. RAOC.

More floodlighting
Twenty-five additional buildings
end monuments in London are to
be floodlight tills summer by the
Department of fte Environment
as part of the silver jubilee cele-
brations. The floodlighting will

begin May 1 and continue until
October 31.

Grave of Roman soldiers

found in Canterbury
From Our Correspondent
Canterbury

around the head of the first
man. The swords were -thrown^ ~:_~C — •> , _

* “* umnua wpc LUi
LanterDory archaeologists have in on top of them. It certainly
uncovered the unmarked grace of seems as It there was some dirtyr n b,1—* “ Uiae nitb AUUlc U1 I LV
two Roman soldiers who they be- business going oa. Perhaps they
lieve were killed 1,700 years ago were murdered."
in tbe Rosemary Lane district of Mr Bennett says it is almost
the aw. The experts believe they certain that the grave was due
were nurrleffly buried with their through tbe fl0 or of a house
swords under the floor of a house, stood on the site. The men diedvy — r-- w » uu luc sre, i uc men ateaMr Timothy Tattan-Brown, in the late second or early third
cnrector of the Canterbury century.
Archaeological Trust, said : “ It At that time it was against the“ • —-— - — --- ih ofioiuai me
**2

,
to

.
“av® .Roman soldiers law to bury people within the

buried with their arms. Only a confines of the dty. If it had been
handful of burials with swords are a proper burial the bodies would— — ---— uiuiai LUC uuures wouldknown from all over the Roman have been laid on their backs with
empire. Almost none are known In their swords neatly placed by their
Britain, although a couple are sides.
known outside the Roman frontier
in Scotland."

One of the swords was still in
its scabbard, which was probably

Paul Bennext, Ms assistant, made of wood. Also faun* with- --- —p —— ^ Wi "UVU. nisu iwum wica
said . It is obvious they were them were the bronze but fit-
buried m great baste. One man tings.
was thrown Into the bole face The skeletons have been sent for, _ -Bvisiwua uarc ucuu scut for
flown ana ne seems to have been medical " examination and the
jumped on to get him in. The legs swords and fittings have gone to- - " Z uwAwra unvv Kvuc in
aad JJe pelvis were broken. the Andeoi Monuments Labora-4

1

n^Z ---- w ivivuuuicuu> wowii-
The second man was thrown tory in London for X-ray

In on top of hi™, wJfh his legs evamlnadon anti conservation.

Church news
Latest appointments include :
The Rev R. J. Barnard; Recior of

Clcncltwarton. diocese or Ely. to be
pricst-ln-charee of -Hlrucion, same
diocese.

The Rijv p. a. Li-tford, cerale of
SI Luke's. Ramipaio, dlocoso ol
Canterbury. IQ bo prlesi- in-cJw ro e of
Si Marys. Ea s Ulna, same <Hoewo.

The Rev B. Lmdars, SSF. Doan
of Jesus college. Cambridge, diocese
or Ely. to bo Canon Theologian of
Leicester Cathedral.
Tho Rev D. Marrow, Minlslpr ol

iho Prourirary. EpUcooai Chasxtl of
SI Janies. Rydo. diocese or Ports-
mouth, lo be also Chaplain of Uin
Ravel Isle ol Wight County Hospital.
The Rov G. A. Parrou. Rector ol

Si John's. Cailore, dlocase at SottOt-
wotit, to be residentiary canon and
Precentor of. Southwark Cathedral.
The Rev J. Podjar, Precentor of

Portsmouth Cathedral to bo Precentor
of Albans Coihrdre.l,

Tito nev A. siddaji, recently
Chaplain, of Christ Church. Chinn-

Diocese of Gloucester
Tnp Hcv C. H. PJcfcifioni. Recior ol

BourlDn-on-Uio. wafer with Clapton, tooc heiuniy canon of Glouccstnt
Cathedral.
Tho Rev p. b. Hobbs. Vicar ol

Sflvanhampton with- Charlton Abbolts
and HawUng with Whittington, to behonorary canon or Gloucester
Cathedral.

,,
The Pov C. W. Smith. Vicar orit - w. annul, vicar Ol

vp Hatneney. in be honorary canon
of Gloucester Cathedral.

Diocese of Southwell
The Rev A. H. Brown, Vicar or siAnn* s. it prhs&p. and Rural Dean of

\i ortesop. to be honorary canon of
Southwell Minster,

Tho Rev. L. Shoriand-Ball, formerly
Vicar of East Retford and honorary
canon of South well Minster, to be
canon emeritus.

Diocese of Lincoln
The Rev

, K. Money. Vicar of SI
uy and St John's. Shaw Hill.Mary and St John's.

diocese of Birmingham, to bo vicar
Of the Leuton group of parishes.

gong. Bangladesh to be Vicar or St
Pau's. LoWmoor, ClKhMae. diocese
of Blackburn.

Diocese of Salisbury
The Rev D. Adcroyd. .curate at St

Mary the Virgin, HoraHl, dlocrac at
Guildford. io be. prtrct-in.cturgo of
Mon-ton and Woudsford with Ttncicton.

The Rev M. A. Went, vicar in the
Swanborough teem ministry, to be
prleat-ln-ch&rgt of Sh«H»W«e sod
Ham and Chute with Chute Forest--
Tho Rov K. .Wedgwood, prtwMn-

charge of Oemlngtwi with PoswoH.
to be urlcsl-ln-charatJ of The
iwritKs and SutUra Waldron, samo
diocese,.

or the Lenton group or parishes.
The R0V. C. Neale, Rector of Holy

Cross. B Instead, isle of Wight, diaccae
qf Portsmouth, to be Team Rector of
Battesltord with Ashlar.
Tho Rev H. RdUtwbII. Vicar of

Calstqr. to bo area orqaniaar for the
Church of England Children's Society.
TOo Rev R. a. Howo, formerly Dean

of^ Hongkong, to be Rector of Gran-

Diocese of Lichfield
_ The Rov H. aowes. Rector of
TatehhtlL to bo pricst-ln-charge ofDrowon.

-pie Rod H. Perrins. Rector of Har-
Jasion end Edtnpalo, to bo Vicar of
St Aldan’a. ShebuAlJ. Bunon-on-Tront.

jv>*u££>
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Worker for the Liberal cause
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price was £8,200 (estimate £7,000] and dated 1935. It weat to the This remains a relatively incx- works.
Rabbinic

for the “Dance of a Thousand Piccadilly Ga fiery for «.8<W pensive field. There was an amus- ‘JL? aSKEm
Flounces", depicting three Span- (esnmare £2,000 to £3,0001- mg group of Bilston bonbonrLeres.

1T2S-26 at
ish flamenco dancers. A typical Sotheby & held a sole of English eart, shaped as the head of an

Sentimentalists made £7,500 Me collection, the property of ^ 1770s. Tbev ranged in price A Sotheby sale of
4
J|Pa^

(estimate £5,000). There are three Mr Henry Nyburg. A flood had tron] mo for a pog dog with irorka of art made £18,453, with

routine 'Sale of

and works- of

Hebrew books, mainly of the cent unsold. Sabai paid £W00
ing ” £3,500 (estimate £X0M). and Bilston cased set of caddies, each S “mh and sevemeMth cen- (estimate £500 to £800) for a large
“ Garnet and Rose " £2.900 (esti- painted wift romantic or country rixteenth and sejenreenm cen i

canton famille rose
co nnn> a 1, Uush, hu rtiirtmtc anrf riafinP from ahnnr tunes, WHICH LUUUiCu -^“1°. * . . , fmate £2,000). All were bought by purtuits and dating from about mo. wmen touuim *

painted with
Frost and Reed, the Bond Street 1770. '«^h J 4 per cem umoio.

^odscapes, fiowers, butterflies
dealers who. have traditionally The greatest ranty was a Lon* mom dess most important worn, ^

handled Russell Flint’s work. don patch box of about 1750, the Mishnah Torah or great
;

aspect of Badminton, 19//. >vas

tile timely vindication of tbe

British bred horse which has come
under fire recently from sundry
ill-informed, even malicious

sources.

Both of Miss Prior-Palmer’s
rides are products of the Hunters’

Improvement Society’s premium
stallion scheme, George being by
St Georg, Killaire by Carnactic,

and so are Marjorie Comerford’s

Ctaeal Cloud, by Little Cloud, and
Jane Graham’s Pikes roue hy Game
Rights. Both The Kingmaker and
Warrior are by Warwick, who
stood in Oxfordshire^ the Queen’s
bred Collinwood by Sir Winston
Churchill’s racehorse Colonist n,
and Smokey who was bred in

Ireland, ls by Sadlers Wells.

At a press conference in London
yesterday Mr Geoffrey Cross, who
has ran the Royal Windsor horse

show since it started in 1943, says

that It then attracted 123 entries

and cost £512 to singe. There is

an entry of 2.909 for next month’s
show, and £500 wfli only cover the

cost of the rosettes. Luckily the

show is now underwritten by
Merck, Sharp and Dohme.

Eight nations wii contest the

International driving grand prix,

sponsored by Barclays Bank. Wesl
Germany ls sending a team includ-

ing F.mil Bernard Jong, the

defending champion, and the other

nations are Denmark. Franca. The
Netherlands, Switzerland, Sweden
and Hdngary. Last year’s record
umber of banter entries have
again increased and so have die

hacks, with Lady Zinnia Pollock’s

Dual Gold and Miss Betsy
Profnmo’s Lenrineion Moon River
returning to defend their titles

with Vincent Toalson and Jennie
Loriston -Clarke respectively.

The jumping has attracted Kevin
Bacon of Australia. Peter Schmitz
and Lnzz Coessing from West
Germany, and Fergi Tyteca and
Christian Hurs° "?'**« from Bel-
gium, with all the n-'" ’-^?I names.
Displavs include the King's Troop
the Household Cavnlrv and the
Royal Canadian Mounties in Eng-
land for a tour of the agricultural
shows.

Mrs Lucy- Mastermaa,.
.widow of the distinguished

-

Liberal politician, C. F. G.

Mastermaa, and herself a life-

long worker for the 1 Libera]

Party, has died at the age of

92.

Lucy Blanche Masterman
was fiorn in July, 1884. Her
father was General Sir Neville

Lynleton, who was successively

Chief of the General Staff, and
commander of the forces in

South Africa and in Ireland,

during the first decade of the

century. Gladstone was her
great-unde by marriage, and
she remembered frequently

perching, as -a little girl, upon
the augast knee of tbat great

and formidable man.
She grew up to be a serious

and . dedicated young woman
(though not without a lively

sense of humour), deeply
absorbed in the problems of

the day, and no less keenly
interested in literature and
music than in politics and reli-

gion. In 3908 she married
Charles Mastennan, then the

rising hope of the advanced
wing of tne Liberal Party,; who
had just become a junior
minister in Asquith's great
government. In a sense they
were “ star-cross’d lovers”.-
Lucy’s aristocratic relations
(who were numerous) dep-
lored her union with a man
whom they, considered middle-
class, impecunious and dan-
gerously radical; on the other
hand, some of Washerman’s
friends accused him of betray-
ing the peoples' cause by mar-
rying into the “ establishment”
(as it was not yet called)

—

ruined Charles’s .-
. political

career. Lucy was always-at hb
side during what became in-'

creasingly dark and
. difficult

tunes, . and m the struggle’
.

*

against ill-bealth,

and financial catastrophe.:’;

When he died in .1927, - thcar T

friends feared, so..grievous "w£s,
the blow^ that her own life, waa
nearly- oyer as well:

They were wrong. Although -

in a' sense she never com-
pletely- recovered from her.-
bereavement, Lucy Mastennatf V.

displayed great resilience. She -

lved, astonishingly, :

f<jr -]

another 50
'

years, during
nearly the ' whole oF; which

^

Hilaire' Belloc, in particular,
never forgave his old collea-never forgave his old collea-

gue, and conducted a long and
bitter vendetta against him. _

Her marriage meant that
Lucy was brought into active
and exciting contact with the
turbulent political scene of the
period, and that she was con-

stantly in the company of die

long period she remained
.

T:-

extreraely busy- and active in r
many and varied spheres.. In',

the late 1920s . the ' Liberal V
Party made its last credible

effort to regain its former
greatness,

_

and she. played her .

full part in this spirited cam- u
paign. Sbe was mnch " In-

-'

demand as a speaker at meet-
ings

,
and conferences, espe-

cially on subjects such, as hous-
ing and juvenile delinquency,

on which she was an acknow-
‘

ledged expert. At tbe 1929 -

General Election she contested •

Salisbury; she made an attrac-

rive, if still a sad, figure as a
candidate ; sbe was a fluent

and persuasive
.
speaker, and

she came within measurable

'

distance of capruring 'that
redoubtable - Conservative
stronghold-
Lucy had always shown a

talent for literary composition,
and 'as a young woman had
published a volume of poems,
which were held by discerning
critics to possess real merit.
Later sbe -wrote or edited ..

several books. The most impor '

ram of these was tbe biop- .

.

raphy of her husband (19?-£

into which she pin. -all h« ‘

skill, her knowledge and her -

love. Her style was distinctive

and astringent; sbe displayed

giants of those days, especially

Lloyd George and Churchill,
who were her husband’s closest

associates and friends. Of Mas-
terman himself it was said that
he might have become an one-

standing radical Prime Minis-
ter ; instead as a result partly

of bad luck and p&rtly of tem-
peramental weaknesses,

_
his

career was to end in failure,

insolvency and early death.

But chose who had known this

brilliant, fascinating, wayward
and tragic figure, remembered
with gratitude, to the end of

their own lives, the impact of

his dazzling intellect, his irre-

pressible wit, and his over-

whelming charm.
During the first few years of

their marriage Masterman’s
star was still in the ascendant ;

he became a Cabinet Minister

before be was forty. They were

a popular, and much-invited

couple, and their complete uo-

awareness of the boring
calities of everyday life

(though It had its drawbacks

so far as running a household

and bringing up a family were
concerned) was an idtiosyucracy

which their friends found

endearing. In H. G.
“ Mr Britling sees it Through ”

there is a very funny oescrJ®'

tion of Charles’s (“Raeburn”)

trousers in imminent danger of

coming down during a hockey

match ; G. K. Chesterton ended

successive verses of a poem
with tbe line

: „ , ,
“ The things that Lucy left

behind ”

which in the last- verse

became :
'

_ _•

“ The love that Lucy leEt

. behind”
But soon disaster struck

—

beginning with a series of elec-

toral defeats which effectively

a decided gift for
a
finding the

telling anal apposite phrase

;

The Ministry of Defence an-
nounces the following awards for
service in Northern Ireland
between August 1 and October 31,
1976:
OBB: Lieutenant -Colonel j. r. s.

QCM i Queen's Gallantry Medal i: Ser-
geant D. M. Cooling. RAOC: Priyan*
P. A. De Lara. Qoeens. BEM: Suit
sergewit S. C. Coward. REME: Sergean;
D. CcnlLOe. RE: Sergeint M. C.
Healy. Royal Signals; Staff Sergeant
K. A. Underwood. Royal Signal*. MC:
Ma/or W. S. Turner. KOSB. MM:
Corporal D. J. Haitaon. King* Own
Border, qcvsa (Queen’s ConuociulaUon
for Valuable Serrice m Uie Alrj:
Warrani omcer a l. V. Dicks, AAC.
Mention in Dispatches: Llentonant-
Colonel F. A. L. Alxead. KOSB: Cap-
lalxt C. G. F. Charter. Queens: Major
D. C. Clarke, Kings Own Border;
Corporal B. C. Co Liard. RE: Sergeant
A. B. Cornel. RCT: Captain A. H.
uraiingham. KOSB; Warrant Officer 2
J. EosMood. BEM. RRF: Sapper A. M.
Fry. RE: Corporal 5. L. Fuszard. ftoyal

she had kept a derailed and
lively diary during the first

years of her marriage. In con-
sequence the reader was pre-

sented with almost uniquely
vivid undress ~ portraits, nx
onlv of -the book’s hero, but of

Asquith, Lloyd George, Cnur-

.
chill, Rufus Isaacs, and many
others. .

For nearly 50 years Lucy
Masterman lived in a flat near
Battersea Park. . Here she pro-

vided a home for Common-
wealth students, and many
generations of young Nigerians
obtained a picture of. English
life, at its. .warmest and leastlife, at its. .warmest and least

conventional,'.. as .
a. result of .

their residence
i

under her roof. •

Her zeal for social reform, and
for helping;

.
the underprivi-

leged, never slackened, and she

was a leading member of the

Battersea Housing Association.

She was a governor of a public

school, of which the'headmas-

ter had been a great friend of

her husband and of herself.

Lucy's loyally to. Liberalism

and the Liberal Party were uo-

?
uenchable, never despairing

i>r "the future 'of the cause.

Well into her eighties she used

to organize book sales for the

purpose of
.

bringing much-

needed money into the party -

coffers. But she was. no narrijw

or sectarian politician ;
her

friendships spanned the poht-

ical spectrum, and her 'in- .

terescs ranged widely. As tbo

proposer of her health

remarked, at a delightful; *n-

ner held to celebrate her «*
tieth • birthday in lw4,:

“Though a life-long and .
ded-

icated Liberal, she has never

faltered in her belief that bven

Tories and Socialists ve Gods

children

LORD SLATER
Lord Slater, BEM, who was

Assistant Postmaster-General

from 1964 to 1969, died on

division of Durham from 1950

to 1970.

Born on June 13, 1904, he
was the son of William and
Elizabeth Slater, and was edu-

cated at his local elementary
school, Chilton Lane, County
Durham. On leaving school he
went to work in the mines. He
joined the Labour Party in

1928, and became a lodge offi-

cial of the miners union two
years later. He also held
various important positions on
committees connected with

Maiosforth Colliery. He took
an active pan in local govern-
ment, and had been a member
of the Durham County Council,
on which he was vice-chairman
of the Highways and Bridges
Committee. He bad also been a

member of tbe Sedgefield
Parish Council, and the Rural
District Council.District CoundL
He was at ore time Chair-

man of the Educational Divi-

sional Executive Committee,

governor of several secondary

schools, and had served on tiro

hospital management conunu-

tees. In 1940 and again in j
194/

he was on the Executive oE-.ms-

Durham Miners’ Union, and -in

1949 was awarded the .BEM n>r

his public work and for .

his

services to trade onionsid.

. He was first returned to Par-

liament at the general election

of February, 1950. and he«*

the seat without difficulty' for

the next 20 years. He served as

a member of the Select-

Committee on Estimates and

became a Member of the Coun-

cil of Europe and .Western

European Union in 1958. He
was PPS to the Leader of the

Opposition from. 1960. .to. .3964

and became Assistant Postmas-

ter General when in the

Harold Wilson government o!

1964, an office he held for the

next five years. He was made a

Life Peer in the Dissolution

Honours of 1970.

He was a man of deep reli-

gious faith, and since 1932 had
been a Methodist lay preacher.

'

He married, in 1920, Hilda

-Clement They had one son
and two daughters, but one

daughter died.

CAPTAIN E. R. RICKMAN
Captain Eric Roper Rickman,

who was for 20 years "Robin
Goodfeliow H

of the Daily Mail.
died on April 24 at the age of

86. He paid his -first visit to a

racecourse as a 14-year-old

schoolboy when on holiday from
Cartmel Grammar' School and
bis early interest in rating was
to last throughout his life.

As a racing journalist author,

owner and breeder he was
recognized as a leading autho-
rity on turf affairs and his
advice was keenly sought and
generously given.

His first work as a journalist
was on the Thaneft Times. Then
came the First World War wirh
service in the Royal East Kent
Yeomanry and the Machine Gun
Corps. On demobilization he
joined the staff of The Sports-
man and when tbat journal was
swallowed up by The Sporting
Life he became “The Judge”
with the Evening Standard.

In 1929 he was chosen ft) be
Robin Goodfellow ”, of the

Daily Mail, a post he held until
1949 when his etlder son John,
better known perhaps as the
ITy

^
racecourse commentator

and interviewer, succeeded him.
For some years he was chair-

man of the Racecourse Press

committee, secretary of the
Derby committee and a much
valued member of TartersaU’s
committee, a body which

-
deals

with betting disputes, .As an
author he wi-1 be remembered
for Come Racing with Me and
On and Off the Racecour**
books which showed his inti',

mate knowledge of tbe par'

sonalxties and
.
problems to be

found in the racing profession.

He was also a regular cootribu?

tor to Borse and Bound and^.the

Blood Stock . Breeders- Review-

The best
>
horse he Owned, in

partnership with ;his young son

.

Geoffrey, and trained' by
WightnwLfi, wasr Roxburgh, the

winner of seven races-- between.

I95S-60L
.

He was a director of die

Brook Stud, founded' by'-tbe^ate .

Sir Alfred - Butt at' Cbevfiley

Newmarket,- and indicating -bis

wide range of- interestvheTfaB
for many years a Kennel Club

committee member, breeamS
and ‘ exhibiting Sealyham. /ter-

riers. • In 1912
.
he ' married

Catherine Mary Carter, 'mb®"

ber of a famous, family of.Cflfflj-.

tally .trainers and grand' dejisb-'

• ter of-TOm Jennings who
,

Gl&diateur from NeWftiarJcet W
win tbe- 1865 Epsom Derby*

•
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Japanese reject

Mr Dell’s ‘double
your British

imports’ demand

Mr Varley
declines to

Sixth reduction by clearing banks this year will aid industry

give pledge
on Parsons

Base borrowing rate down to 9 pc
UK in joint

£140m deal
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From Peter Hnzelhurst

Tokyo, April 25

Britain’s latest demand that

japan should double United
Kingdom imports within two
years to rectify the imbalance
in trade between rhe two coun-
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fries was described as “ unreal-

istic and unfeasible” in Tokyo
today.

Hashing the hopes of Mr Dell,
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Kingdom’s two-year timetable

during a meeting with Japanese
business leaders in Tokyo last

week, a senior Japanese off icial

mld The Times roday: “ We do

ant think it is possible to meet
[his demand.

"After seriously studying Mr
Hell’s statement it is not feas-

ible to meet this target within

two years, given the state of

world economy”
The official, Mr Funio

jfuraoka, director of the Japan-
ese foreign ministry’s bureau
for West Europe, said: “Tt is

unrealistic, under the circum-
stances. We can only double our
imports from the United King-
dom if we double our exports

to die rest of the world.*’

Outlining the rationale

behind Japan’s arguments, Mr
Muraoka contested Mr Dell’s
awertion that Japan was nor
adhering to the principle oF

free trade. (Mr Dell pointed

out last week that Japan’s
Import ratio of manufactured
goads, was 20 per cent, com-
pared with the 50 per cent of

other developed nations.)

In reply, Mr Muraoka raised

a time-worn argument that

Japan lacked all forms of

resources and was forced to

dirert most of its import spend-

ines towards raw materials.

"For example out of Japan’s
total imports of $65,000m
{I38J235mj in 1976, roughly one
third was spent on mineral
fueL$”, he said.

He went on to declare that

Japan’s import ratio of manu-
factured goods, as against total

imports, amounted to 30 per

cent in 1973 but had declined
to 20 per cent in 1975 after the
sharp rise in the price of crude
oil

"Nevertheless the ratio In-

creased to 21.5 per cent in 1976
and die ministry for inter-

national trade expects the ratio

to rise to 30 per cent In 1985.”
Replying to Mr Dell’s asser-

tion that the United Kingdom
also lacked raw materials but
permitted an import ratio of

manufactured goods in the
vicinity of 50 per cent, Mr
Muraoka claimed that Japan
remained isolated from other
developed countries.
“ Since die United Kingdom

is part of the European Com-
munity and it has close rela-
tions with other industrialized
nations, there is a free into play
in the exchange of manufac-
tured soods. Nearly 35 per cent
of Britain’s foreign trade last
year was with members of the
Community, is per cent with
other West European countries
and 12 per cent with North
America.”
The government official went

nn to remind Mr Dell that 47
per cent of Tokyo’s exports
were delivered to developed
nations and 40 per cent of her
imports wore received from

i

developed nations. (Signifi-
j

cantly there was no mention
j

that a large measure of japan’s
imports of raw materials and
food are derived from Canada
and the United Sraies.)
“ Because of pur distance

from other industrialized
nations. Japan has developed
the method of importing raw
materials and manufacturing
sophisticated goods ourselves ”,

the official said.

“The ratio of United King-
dom's total volume of trade to
the gross national product is

20 per cent. In Japan's cose it is

10 per cent . . our imports
comprise mainly food and raw
materials and we hare little

room to import manufactured
goods.
“ If we can increase the total

volume of trade to a. similar
level, then the volume of
manufactured imports will be
larger”. Mr Muraoka said.

Reacting to Mr Dell’s sugges-
tion that many European
nations, including Brirain. faced
similar problems. Mr Muraoka
agreed that Britain also lacked
raw materials.

“ But in the case of the
United Kingdom, you can
export twice as much in rela-
tive terras and can therefore
import more manufactured
goods, In Japan's case we will

have to export twice as much to
be able to import the large
quantity of manufactured
goods, as suggested by Mr Dell.

“Therefore the Government
docs not think that it Is feasible

that Japan's imports from the
United Kingdom can double
within two years ” he said.
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By Davit! Felton
It was becoming clear Inst

night that the Government is

facing a very difficult decision
over the ordering of the CGOOra
Drax B power station, with the
possibility of a revolt by its

own backbenchers and indus-
trial action by power genera-
tion workers.

With the strength of rumours
growing that the Government
had approved the takeover of
ihe C. A. Parsons part of rhe
Reyrolle Parsons group by Sir
Arnold Wcinstock's GF.C as
part of an agreement for the
Drax B order tn be placed with
GEC. Mr Varley, Secretary of
State for Industry, failed rn re-
assure his backbench critics.

He refused «o give an assur-
ance in the Commons yester-
day to Mr Mike Thomas,
Labour MP for Newcastle upon
Tyne, that he would underwrite
a pledge by Parsons that there
would be no takeover without
the agreement of tile Parsons'
unions.

By John Whitmore
Financial Correspondent

For the sixth time this year
the cost of bank borrowing has
been reduced as a result o£

yesterday’s decision by the lead-
ing books to lower their base
rates from 9} to 9 per cent.

Yesterday’s move by the
banks, which had been widely
expected after Friday's cut in
the Bank of England's minimum
tending rate fro 83 per cent),
means that rhe hanks have now
reduced their base rates by 5
per cent since January 1.

The latesr reduction in base
rates will bring the cost of

I

borrowing for blue chip indus-
trial borrowers down to 10 per
cent. Most personal overdrafts
will now cost 12 ro 14 per cent.

In addition, rhe Midland is
also cutting its rates on per-
sonal loans. The flar rare comes
down from 10 to 9 per cenr,
rutting the true rare of intercr*
on, for instance, a two-year loan
from 19.7 to 17.7 per cenr. True
rates on similar loans from die

other major clearing banks vary
between 16.7 and 1S.7 per cenr.

The further the customer’s
cost of borro iving falls, how-
ever, the more probable it

becomes that rhe banks, will
attempt to offset the loss of
income by increasing some of
their other charges.
So For, the squeeze on bank

profitability that generally goes
hand in hand with falling in-
terest rates has been mitigated
bv, first, the fact that the cost
of money market funds has been
falling even faster than base
rates and, second, by the move
by the banks to widen the mar-
gin between the rates they
charge to borrowers and the
rates they offer on deposits of
less than £10,000.

Since the period when in-

terest rates were at their peak
in the final quarter of last
year this margin has widened
from 3 to per cent—the 44
per cent margin being main-
tained by yesterday's derision
to cut deposit rates by a further

J per cent to 41 per cent.

But the general assumption in

most banks now is that even if

further scope appears for cut-

ting lending rates over the com-
ing weeks, it will be almost
impossible to cut deposit rates
further without risking substan-
tial . switching of savings from
the banks to the building
societies.

As it is, the building societies

are already considerably more
attractive to the saver, offering
7 per cent net of standard rate
tax, equivalent to 10.7 per cent
gross. The banks will doubt-
less be hoping that it will not
be too long before the building
societies deride that their
monthly investment inflow is

sufficient to permit a signifi-

cant cut in the 7 per cent rate.

In the money markets yester-

day three month Treasury bills

continued to trade at a level,

which, if maintained throughout
the week, would point to the

possibility of a further small cut
in MLR on Friday.

And late last night Mr
Thomas, along with other
Labour MPs with power genera-
tion factories io their consti-
tuencies, came away from a
meeting with Mr Varley and
his junior ministers still

unhappy at the Government's
stance.

Mr Thnmns raid after the
meeting: Nothing Mr Varley
told me in any way reassured
me. I believe the Government
lias embarked on rhe course I
feared, but I now hope that the
representations rhat have been
made will persuade the Govern-
ment to change its mind.”
The feeling in Westminster

last night was that rhe issue
wiil now have tn go back to the
Cabinet for further discussion.

Unions at Parsons want a
national turbine generator com-
pany with Parsons and GEC as
equal partners and rhe National
Enterprise Board holding a 20
per cent stake.

Parsons has renewed its

pledge of no merger talks with-
out union agreement and
unions representing the 6.000
workers at rhe Newcastle works
are opposed to any deal which
sees the company taken over
by GEC.

Opposition to a quick deal
with GEC also came yesterday
from the Electrical, Electronic,
Telecommunicatson and Plumb-
ing Union. Mr Frank Chappie,
its general secretary, spoke to

Mr Varley by telephone and
urged him to postpone any
firra] decision until the matter
had been discussed by the TUC
fuel and power committee.

Parliamentary reports, page 4

Leyland chief’s ‘fighting’ talk as
review document goes to NEB
By Clifford Webb

Sir Richard Dobson, chairman
and Mr Alex Park, chief execu-
tive of British Leyland
yesterday personally delivered
the Government-ordered review
study of the state-controlled
motor group's operations tn
Lord Ryder head of the National
Enterprise Board.

The study, which has taken
just a month to complete, is

understood to contain a
unanimous recommendation
from BL’s board that the pro-
posed f200m project to build a
new Mini should be retained
with minor cost saving modifica-
tions.

It also sets out a number of
choices ranging from a switch
from the new Mini in favour of
the proposed LC10 medium
saloon, to the complete abandon-
ment of the Mini project and
the closure of assembly opera-
tions at Longbridge and*Cowley.

Clearly recognizing the
explosive nature of this latter
threat to 40,000 jobs Mr Park
was at pains to assure employees
that the board would be fighting
to retain as much of the existing
set up as possible.

In British Leyland Mirror, the
group's newspaper, he said

:

“ The viral thing is to plead our
case. It is one thing to write
the report, but persuading
people to accept our recommen-
dations is another and we have
a lot of persuading to do.”

He said that better production

in the last few weeks—since the
disastrous toolmakers’ strike

—

meant that Leyland had reached
the first of three milestones set
by the Government.
“We have got back to work.

We have brought production tn
the required level (understood
to be 20,000 cars a week) and
now we must attain the second
objective—that of sustaining
production.
“ If we can do that it is goin?

to have an enormous effect. If
output is not sustained then we
have a big batrle on our hands.”
He warned employees that

Leyland's credibility was the
main stumbling block. “ We
have to face the fact that our
credibility is cracking at the
seams. I appreciate the worry
that so many employees have
about the future but we must
improve our credibility and
everyone must play Lheir part."

Lord Ryder and his team are
expected to maintain daily con-
tact with BL executives as they
prepare their own recommenda-
tions for Mr Varley, Secretary
of State for Industry. This
stage Ls expected to last about
a fortnight.

Mr Variey*s officials have
been busy over the past month
seeking the views and advice

Our Industrial Editor writes:
Creditors of British Leyland
are to rank above the National
Enterprise Board under the
arrangements fnr supplying
£100m of loan capiral to * the
car group while the review of
Its future investment pro-
gramme continues.

The NEB’s agreement with
Leyland shows that the £100m
is being made available under
terms that proride for repay-
ment instalments between 1982
and 1997 at interest rates rang-
ing between 144 per cent and
15 i per cent. However, the
board’s rights to the repayment
of principal and interest are
“postponed to the rights of all

other creditors of the com-
pany ”.

Presumably that portion of
the money being supplied un-
der Government direction from
Industry Act funds will follow
the terms of the general NEB
agreement.

Union warning: Union leaders
will tell the Government tomor-
row that Leyland Cars must be
allowed to develop its own en-

j : i . :rgineering design and tooling If
it is not to face disaster. The
engineering union’s staff sec-
tion (TASS) will present Mr
Leslie Huckfield, Minister for
Industry, with a report stress-
ing the importance of Leyland
Cars breaking its dependence
on importing such facilities

from Western Europe and the
United States.

of motor indusuy executives
outside Leyland. They include
Mr George Turnbull, the for-
mer managing director of BL
who has just returned from a
three-year contract with a
South Korean motor group.

Sir Eric

prepares

his reply

US supports boost

for IMF resources

yin
l

l l. i\
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By John Brennan

' '' ~
Sir Eric Miller spent much of

yesterday with his lawyers,
Oppenheimer, Nathan Sc Vandyk,

i hammering out the final derails
k

nf a letter to the shareholders
'fr1* of Peachey Property Corpor3-

T
' ^ a tion.

-,t" ^ Sir Eric, accused on Friday of

-
.:

'

r ® ‘ misleading his fellow directors
over expenditure of £282,000,

v\i\, Phms to fight the board’s call

-W- *or his resignation at the
. .'i ,|E group's annual meeting next

. ^ k Oonth.

It is understood that Sir Eric

. V r; is to take the advice of John
Addey Associates, the public

relations group, in his campaign
“• to be reelected and that his

fetter to shareholders refuting
• pitirisin of his personal deal-

- '

“v.r;
- ings with the company and

‘
,1

,4j l breaking liis two-week silence
“.:r about the boardroom row will

; sj be published early this week.
- A spokesman for Peachey con-

'
'

j
i firmed yesterday that the board

• :
'
r

af3
: •ouM be required to give Sir

^ Eric ** the courtesy of reply"
- ‘ to his fellow directors’ call for

• “s dismissal and that the group
1 " could arrange for circulation

.v^j °f bis letter.

Mj’jr- Apart from a brief statement

/ rejecting the call for bis resig-

'
?.• 1*' nation Sir Eric has not yet

/ commented on revelations in

j.' Peachey’s accounts that he had
. :

p" repaid over £200,000 of personal
debts to the group, or Friday's
claim that he had misled the 1

. board over the expenditure of a

I .
further £282,000.

1 *
_ £ J,'

Lord Mans, Peachey’s chair-
j

j
r. Wan, and Barclays Merchant

.
Bank, recently appointed as

.
-- > financial advisers to the group,

claim to have support from suf-
.”-'1 fideot

1

institutional share-

VV;-, hoWers to defeat Sir Encs
.

' attempt to remain on the
• board.

. L Tms snares rose 3p to 47 Jp

:• ’

rv^.
yesterday on renewed spccula-

• •’ **ve interest, despite the board’s

..S continuous denials of any take-

’•rK D,er approach.

From Frank VogI

US Economics Correspondent

Washington, April 25.—The
United States administration

fully supports the creation of a

new facility to strengthen rite

financial resources of the inter-

national Monetary Fund.

It also supports a substantial

rise in IMF member country

quotas, bur It opposes a new
allocation of special drawing

rights (SDR) "at this time".

Mr Anthony Solomon, Under

Secretary for Monetary Affairs

at the United States Treasury,

said these would be the main

topics of detailed discussion at

the meetings here on Thursday
and Friday of the IMF’s interim

committee of finance ministers.

He suggested thor final agree-

ments are unlikely this week
and he noted that boosting IMF
reserves is not a “ desperate

or urgent ” matter.

Mr Solomon told a press con-

ference that the IMF can still

draw some SDR 2,500m under

the General Arrangements to

Borrow and that its resources

will be strengthened by some
SDR 5,000m to SDR .6,000m
when new quota rises take
affect, which is now likely to
happen by the end of this year
at the latest.

He noted that negotiations on
a further quota rise arc still at

an early stage and must be com-
pleted by next February. The

Three held

over Swiss

bank losses

In brief

minimum proposal made by
some countries is fnr a 20 to 25
per cent quota increase.
Most countries now take tbe

view that a quota rise of 75 to

100 per cent, as suggested by
Dr Johannes Witteveen, manag-
ing director of the IMF, is more
than is necessary, while the
United States “is open-minded
and flexible on this question".

Mr Solomon said a series of
international discussions have
now taken place on the creation
of a financial support facility for

the IMF. as proposed by Dr
Witteveen.
The treasury official outlined

the main features of the facility

that already seem to be widely
agreed upon and here, he
pointed out, with regard to its

size, that “ SDR 8,000m tn

SDR 14,000m is a realistic range
in my opinion

Zurich, April 25.—Three ex-

ecutives of the Chiasso, Tessin,

subsidiary of the Credit Suisse
Bank, were held by police today
for alleged involvement in a

financial scandal, according to

reliable sources

-

They said the three men,
earlier suspended from their
jobs by the bank’s central
management, wore faced with
charges of breach of Swiss bank-
ing legislation.

The Credit Suisse Bank
meanwhile issued a statement
in which it said money
deposited with its Chiasso sub-
sidiary had been kept outside
the bank’s accounts and illeg-
ally placed with a Liechtenstein
financing company known as
Texon, which had invested the
funds.
The statment said the Credit

Suisse Bank had taken over the
assets of some companies in
which Texon held a stake. But
it neither confirmed nor denied
that the fraud involved a total
amount of 250m Swiss francs,
as reported in informed bank-

,ing circles here.

Washington forecasts

lower growth rate
Washington’s Office of Man-

agement and Budget has
officially confirmed changes in
the Administration’s economic
forecasts that government
economists have been privately
indicating over tbe last month.
The forecasts show that the
immediate economic prospects
arc slightly worse than was pre-
dicted officially in early
February.
Real gross, national product

is seen as rising by 4.9 per cent
this year (down 0.5 per cent
from earlier forecasts) and by
5.6 per cent in 1978 (up 0.2
per cent). Unemployment is

seen as averaging 7.2 per cent
and 6.4 per cent in 1977 and
1978 respectively, which is a
shade higher than earlier
forecasts.

Inflation is officially Forecast
at 6.7 per cent this year aod
5.6 per cent next year. The
current fiscal year’s budget
deficit is now set at $20,000m
(about £1 1.765m) below the
February forecast level at
S4S,700m.

other grades will go up by 2.1p
a gallon (2^p at the pump).
Derv prices are going up 2.5p

a sailon (plus 8 per cent
VAT) and burning oil and gas/
diesel oil both of which are
used for beating and industrial
purposes will go up by 2p a
gallon.

Light fuel oil prices will rise
by 3p a gallon but the increase
on medium and heavy fuel oil
will be contained at 1.5p

Fears of shipyard cut
About 150 shipyard workers

employed by Robb Caledon, the
Scottish east coast shipbuilding
group, face redundancy next
week because of the company's
lack of orders. Management and
union officials were yesterday
involved in talks over tbe phas-
ing of the redundancies which
will principally affect those
workers who were until
recently covered by tbe Govern-
ment’s temporary employment
subsidy.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 173.20— 0.50

The FT index : 439.0—3.3
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Wall St closes

at low for year

Equities drifted back.

GDl-edged stocks had a quiet

session.
Dollar premium 122.0 per cent

(effective rate 46.007 per centi.

Sterling was 6 pus up atSL'i#®:
The effective rate was 61.7 per

cent.

Gold was 51.25 an ounce down at
SI 48.625-
SDR -5 was 1.16069 nn Monday
while SDR-E was 0.675448.
Commodities : Cofree prices went
into rcirear. Reuter's index was at
1735.G (previous 1735.8).

Reports, pages 21, 22 and 23

Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Pcs
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US S
Yugoslavia Dnr 34.00

Bank
sells
1.56

2S.25
61.75
1.79

10.17
6.95
8.43
4.01
62.00
7.80

1485.00
475.00

4.19
8.98

64.00
1.90

113.50
7.40
4.28
1.71

31.75

Shell petrol pump
prices up today
Pump prices for Shell petrol

are likely to rise between 2.5p
and 3.5p a gallon from today
following the company’s deci-
sion to increase wholesale
prices from midnight. It is put-
ting an extra 3.1p a gallon on
five star petrol which will
probably be rounded up to
3.5p a gallon at the pomps with
the inclusion of VAT. AJJ

Dismissal pay warning
LTnfair dismissal awards

could cost employers ESOm this
year it was claimed yesterday.
Employers’ Protection Insur-
ance Services, of Wa!ton-on<
Thames, Surrey, made the
claim when announcing insur-
ance against compensation
awards made bv industrial
tribunals and employment
appeal tribunals. It also covers
conciliation proceedings and
legal fees.

Barrow shareholders vote

for NEB £3m deal

Halos (or small ilcTUitn InaUnn bunk murs
only v<i«i«nlav by Uarclays
Hank irntTOJlInnal Lid. Olllcrem rai-r.
apply to iravnllers 1 cheques and other
Inn-inn curroney hudnnn.

Wall Street dropped sharply
yesterday, dosing at its low for

the year. The Dow Jones
trial average was down. 12.47

Points to 914.60 on trading of

20,440,000- shares.

. Institutional selling of le3*
blue chips and glamour

stocks led the decline for the

third consecutive session.

Seasons for the selling included
inflation worries, concern over
tighter credit conditions
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By Derek Harris
A Barrow Hepburn Group

(BHG) shareholders’ meeting
yesicrtiay agreed to a prospec-
tive deal under which the
National Enterprise Board
plans to give £3m support to

the company's tanning interests.

The meeting was held against
a background of legal action

against the NEB by a group of
other tanners which is ques-
tioning the legality of the deal.

Now the shareholders have
backed tbe agreement, tbe NEB
would be expected fully to com-
plete its side of the deal by next
Monday. This leaves tbe tan-

ners group with a big derision.

The group has issued an

originating summons to seek

a declaration from the High

Court that the proposed invest-
ment is illegal. Tbe NEB has
accepted service of the sum-
mons and has said it will not
complete the agreement with
BHG until after Friday.
The group wiH now have to

decide whether to take the
main option for delaying the
agreement’s completion after
Monday by seeking an injunc-
tion to restrain tbe NEB’s com-
pletion.

Hie group believes the deal,

under which the NEB plans to

buy for £500.000 half the equity
of a new company, British Tan-
ners

5

Products, would favour
the BHG taiuring interests in-

corporated in ETP to die detri-

ment of die rest of the
industry.

. ... i

J

Derek Harris writes : Mr
Clifford Scliick, chairman of

the Bridgwater Building
Society, speaking at the

society's annual meeting, yes:er-

day, said that perhaps some of

those who were so vociferous

in suggesting a decline in inter-

est rates for borrowers would
one day tell them how they
could pay investors market
rates and lend at rates substan-
tially lower.

The country could not have
it both ways, he said. If build-

ing society rates for investors

were pitched too low, incoming
funds declined and there would
be complaints of a mortgage
famine.

Mr Scliick said it had to bo 1

remembered that the investor’s
|

capital may, over the years,

have been eroded because
interest did not keep pace with

inflation. The borrower in the

same period would have seen

the value of his house increase

to sort out

Arab rubbish

1300 to leave

German
steel plants
Voelkiingen, West Germany,

April 25.—Stahlwerke Roech-

ling-Burbach GmbH will lay off

1,300 employees this year, partly

as a result of the partial closure

of two steel-making plants, a

company spokesman said.

The company is jointly owned
by Arbed Acieries Reunies de

Burmach-eich-Dudelange SA of

Luxembourg and Roechling In-

dustrie Verwaliung of

Saarbrucken.

Of the total workforce of

20,000, 400 will be dismissed,

400 will leave voluntarily and

500 will be pensioned off, the

spokesman said.

The steelworks has worked
short-time in different sectors

from 1975, but this is now con-

centrated in the ordinary low

carbon steel sector.

At Easter there was a near

shutdown which will be

repeated in August for the com-

pany summer holiday because

of the situation in the steel in-

dustry.

The spokesman said the com-
pany expects to show a loss in

1976, but lower than 1975’s

DM 138m (about £34ra) loss on
turnover of DM 1,750m and
steel production of 2549 million

tonnes crude and 1.91 million

tonnes rolled. Final 1976 figures

have not yet been released.

—

Reuter.

Recruitment bas started for

I

the army of more than 2,000

workers," which together with

300 dustcarts, 200,000 dustbins
I and other equipment are

needed to rake on wbat is

described as tbe “world’s lar-

gest public services project”.

The contract, awarded ear-

lier this year to a partnersnip

of Pritchard Services Group,

Britain’s largest industrial

cleaner, and Waste Manage-
ment Inc of Chicago, is to take

over rubbish collection and dis-

posal fur Riyadh, the capital of

Saudi Arabia.
Valued at around £140m, the

fivc-vear renewable contract is

almost worth as much as the

entire British contract cleaning

industry and is the biggest it

has ever encountered. Wage
bills in the heavily labour in-

tensive cleaning trade are gen-

erally estimated to account for

more than 50 per cent of costs.

Pritchard, which is respon-

sible for organizing the labour

end of the Riyadh deal, expects

to need about 2.000 recruits by
the end of the year.

Of these GO will be man-
agers, mostly from Britain. For
the remainder, Pritchard, which
already has wide experience of

handling mixed nationality

workers for other, smaller

cleaning contracts such as

Heathrow Airport, is looking to

Evypt, Pakistan and South

Korea.
Top of its immediate list are

managers to recruit and train

(salary £8,000 tn £13,000 tax

free) ’who are prepared to tra-

vel and have knowledge of

Arabic or Urdu.
Also under way are the vast

back-up services of housing,

medical services, and insurance
needed for a work-force of this

size. Facilities are needed for

the people and for the £15m
worth of equipment. Main-
tenance workshops with ade-
quate spare parts will be

installed to keep the fleet of
specialized cleansing vehicles

on the streets.

One of the early tasks is to

work out the most suitable

refuse containers for house-
holders, street markets and
other traders and to organize
the appropriate frequency for
collection. A special new waste
tip is being built for disposal
of the refuse.

According to Mr Peter Prit-

chard, tbe company's chairman,
this is tbe first time that a city

has contracted out its entire
cleansing system. Previously
Riyadh, which has a population
of about 600.000, had run its

own cleansing department.

Patricia Tisdall

afford a
computer!

Ybsyoucan,

Sooneror lateryou willdecide to switch your accounting
to a computer. With staff costs the way they are, the
sooner the better!

Ifyou deride lo buy a Kicnzle outright, the total cost is under
£11 ,000 or on a five year rental contract- £59 a week.

The Kicnzle 2000 Olficc Computer comes complete with
s}Men» covering Invoicing: 5a

I

l->. Purchase and Nominal
Ledgers: Stock Control: Payroll and business management
figures. These systems are developed lo suit yourcompany and
a re aentaf/y drimtutraiedto >cu before you place your order I

Simple to Install

The Kienzle 2000 is an office computer. Just move it into your
Accounts Department and awayyou go.

Easy to Use
We will soon show your staffhow to use your Kienzle. Two
months from now ii could be running in v our office with the
minimum of upheaval.

Seeing is believing
Visit some orour users and see for yourselfjust
how a Kicnzle works for them. \ cu will be under
no obligation. Just give us a call or use the coupon.

Kienzle Data. Systems Ltd,224 Bath Road,
Slough SLI 4DS Telephone: Slough 33355

Telex:848535 Kienzledata

Branches, also at Birmingham, Bristol, Manehcsler^^v^
and

~
Washington ^ToOt<> y

Computers y' j/KIENZLE

rKlENZLE
if!

SDDO <4m
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Carter stance upsets British

hopes of switch on fibres pact

Hopes of a solution to the

10-day-old strike at Ford’s

Ealevfood plant were raised

last night after day-long peace
talks.

The discussions were
adjourned until today after a

company spokesman said clari-

fication had been reached on
certain points in the disputes

procedure which sparked off

the stoppage.

The strike has halted all

production and cost 6,000

Escorts worth £12m.

It began after 10 craftsmen
were suspended for one day
for leaving work early without
permission.

A company spokesman cculd
not say whether there bad been
any the wider issue of separate

negoti tritons on pay and condi-

tions which is being urged

natinoaJly by the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.
Only die transmission shop is

stil ivorking at the Liverpool
plant. The gearboxes manufac-

tured there are being stock-

piled.

At Jaguar, LeyJand has had
to iay off more than 5.000

workers in its car assemblv and
components plants because of

a strike by SO internal truck

drivers, who are demanding re-

classification into a higher pay
grade.

At the weekend the striking

drivers held a meeting at which
they decided to continue their

stoppage, but they are to meet
again today.

By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent

European hopes of a change

in the United States attitude

towards the renegotiation of the

Gatt Multi-Fibre Arrangement

were dashed in London yester-

day by a senior official of the

Carter Administration.

Mr Robert Strauss, special

representative for trade negotia-

tions, said : “ We seek a renewal

without change of the MFA."

The agreement was necessary

because “ if there were nothing

—how do we go about solving

Che problem of textile trade?"

In the past few weeks there

have been signs, in the face of

gi owing American textile in-

dustry and worker concern, that

tha United States was shifting

its ground and would support.

in part, the EEC’s attempts to

achieve a fundamental renego-
tiation of the textiles pact.

Meanwhile, strong demands
that the Government stand firm

on plans to prevent the disrup-

tion of the European clothing

market by cheap imports were
made yesterday by the United
Kingdom clothing industry.

The British Clothing Industry

Council for Europe called on
the Government to take a tough,
stand in the forthcoming nego-
tiations in Geneva on the

arrangement. The arrangement
was introduced three years ago
to promote the orderly develop-
ment of trade in textiles be-

tween the developed and deve-

loping worlds.
Clothing industries through-

out Europe and particularly

Britain have seen their share
of their domestic markets
steadily eroded by the inflow

of imports from low cost

developing countries.

But in a statement yesterday
the organization insisted that
the EEC’s negotiating mandate
at the talks must include pro-

posals to end the danger of
cumulative disruption of the
EEC clothing market.

At the heart of the industry’s

concern is the worry that mar-
kets for individual products
can he disrupted by the large

number of suppliers, many of
whom may individually supply
only relatively small volumes.
Under the terms of the present
MFA the smaller suppliers can-
not be dealt with.

Britain and France have so

far taken the lead in insisting

that a solution must be found,
with broad agreement from
moat other member states apart
from West Germany and Den-
mark.

Ezra call for

flexibility on
employee

participation

Whitehall ‘delayed’ BSC growth
By Our Industrial

Correspondent

Delays and interference by
ministers and Whitehall in the

10-year development strategy of

the British Steel Corporation
have been attacked by the Pub-
lic Enterprise Group.
The group, an independent

organization which evaluates the
role of the public sector, stated

in a detailed memorandum on

able costs on the BSC through
delayed derision making, but
also curtailed the corporation's
freedom to act at the time it

considered to be commercially
most appropriate.

It cited the decision on the
Redcar bla?t furnace as one of
the worst instances of govern-
ment prevarication. Expected
to be lit in spring, 1975, the
furnace is three years behind

side are under utilized because
of a shortage of hot iron.

The independent body said
in its submission to the Select
Committee investigating the
BSC in relation to technologi-
cal change, that the delays in
decision-making by Government
had slowed the pace of innova-
tion.

Mr Varley, Secretary of State
for Industry, will have an op-

have interfered too much. The result is that steelmaking he appears before the all-party

They not only imposed avoid- and rolling facilities on Tees- committee of MPs.

ICL mid-range sales ‘exceed expectations’
Sale* of the ICL Model 2960

computer, ike medium-sized

member of the 22G0 family,

have “ exceeded expectations

since its announcement in

March. 1976, the company has

reported.

A total of 55 of the 2960

systems together w-orrb £45m
have been ordered, of which
14 systems worth £ 12.5m are
for export. Eighteen of the

machines, worth £15.5m, are for

customers in the public sector.

Among recent 2960 orders are

a I75G.C00 machine for the man-
agement services division of
Vickers Engineering Group
a: Newcastle upon Tyne : a
Cbnfl.noo unit for Dudley Metro-
politan Borough Council ; and a
£ 1.2m dual system for NMW
Computers. the Manchester
stnekbreking computer bureau.
To simplify the transition to

rhe Model 29G0 for users of

earlier UCL computers <1900
series and System 4). the com-
pany has introduced new operat-
ing software known as Direct

Computer news

which are now being actively

marketed by ICL following its

1976 Singer Business Machines
acquisition.

Machine Environment (DME).
This enables a 1900 or System

4 user to transfer his workload
directly on to a 2960 with only

minor changes to his pro-

grammes.
Other recent ICL develop-

ments have involved machines
both larger and smaller than
the 2960. At the large end of
the scale, the European Space
Agency has decided to continue
using two ICL 2980 computers
to handle data from the forth-

coming Meteosar weather
satellite programme. A switch
ro IBM equipment had earlier

been a possibility.

At the small end, Nouvelles
Galleries and Eazar d* Hotel
de Viile. a group of French
department .stores, has ordered
540 point-of-sale terminals and
19 ICL System Ten computers.
These are ex-Singer products

Data Logic expands
In a reorganization designed

to handle expanding specialist

activities. Data Logic, Green-
ford, Middlesex, has split its

finance division into separate
hanking and insurance
divisions : and has recruited Mr
John McNeil to develop three
new functions within the com-
pany’s technical support group.

The software house’s three
new technical areas are con-
cerned with computer net-

works, distributed systems and
microcomputers. Mr McNeil,
formerly with Logics and
before that with Scicon, will be
concerned with these functions,
and will have special responsi-
bility for computer networks.

borough, is establishing a new
business which will proride
and install minicomputer-based
business systems. This will run
in parallel with the bureaux.

Mr Charles Cox. managing
director of Geest Computer
Services, is moving to Cam-
bridge Instrument Company as
fin-nee director and deputy
chief executive. His role ac
Geest is being rssumed by Mr
Philip Wainwright, chief execu-
tive of the company.

Interest rates

on Industry Act
loans reduced

New Geest service
Geest Computer Services,

which operates bureaux in Cam-
bridge, Birmingham and Peter-

New Systime model
Systime, Leeds, have an-

nounced a more powerful model
in the company’s range of
business computer systems.
Known as the Series 6000, it is

based on the Digital Equipment
PDP 11/60 processor.

Depending on the facilities

provided. Series 6000 systems
will cost from £100,000 to

£500,000, with deliveries
expected to begin next
November.

Kenneth Owen

By Malcolm Brown
The maximum rate of interest

relief grant and interest rates
for loans under section 7 of
the Industry Act 3972 were
reduced yesterday.
The Department of Industry

said that the rate of interest
relief grant available in those
cases where it would be
appropriate to allow the
equivalent of an interest free
period on a department loan,
but where companies obtained
their finance from other
sources, was to be reduced
from 12} per cent to 12 per
cent for each interest free year.
The concessionary rate of in-

terest on loans for employment-
creating projects has been re-

duced from 91 per cent to 9
per cent while the broadly
commercial rate of interest on
loans for modernization pro-
jects not providing additional
employment has been cut from
12} per ceot to 12 per cent.

ISOTICE OF REDEMPTIONS
To the Holders of

Queensland Alumina Holdings N.V.

6\{* [ 'c Secured Bonds Due 1982

XOTTCE TS HEREBY GIVEN l hat pursuant lo ihr pmvMon* of llic Queensland Momma TTrJdlnsf N.V.

C»lliit>-rai Tru.-l Indenture daml a.- nl June 1. 1°07, a, hi pplemon led.

l

: b. SSoU.imO principal a nr* -uni of ilia

bIkhi' ileM-rihni UnniL ba\*- hnm *el*:i-i**il fur redumption on June 1. 1^77. in li*-u **l a- rnlomplinn l*»r ilia

•pnrjm-c uL I In? 5iakjus Fuml. at tin: principal amount thereof. together with accrued interest Lo said dale, as

lollon*:

Da
1

Clydesdale Bank

BONDS OF TJ.S. SI,000 EACH
K-5 1232

17 1292
£0 1303
69 1333
81 1435

110 1448
124 1450
242 1451
164 1461
265 1483
156 1535
189 1548
278 1553
199 1600
200 1617
241 1626
242 1645
259 1654
264 1684
287 1703
275 1715
282 1740
305 1775
315 1762
324 1784
329 1791
332 1808
372 1312
414 1816
415 1833
585 1668
747 1876
773 1910
779 1911
706 1913
800 2016
810 3050
814 2030

13019 14195 15094 16261
13041 14213 15106 16267
13048 14217 15109 16272
13057 14234 15183 16284
13060 14235 15187 16311
13102 14329 15195 16354
13103 14354 15197 16356
13128 14356 15272 16384
13137 14360 15277 16397
13167 14380 15279 16402
13189 14452 15301 16416
13203 14468 15332 16436
13205 14470 15339 1*1471
13214 14486 15338 18474
13318 14490 15345 16481
13307 14513 15379 16496
13309 14352 15448 16505
13314 14567 15452 16518
13432 14569 15510 16554
13433 14593 13310 16589

BASE
RATE

13472 14605 15519 16601
13539 14639 15539 16605
13540 14631 15344 16611
13546 14642 15548 15632
13946 14656 15566 16644
135P5 14703 15584 16662
13628 14711 15623 16G71
13635 14729 15636 16074
13873 14764 15864 18880
13691 14775 15747 16747
13707 14779 15778 16760
13700 14820 15787 16762
13778 14833 15791 16763
13821 14845 19796 16784
13822 14853 15809 16805
13827 14862 15829 16840
13875 14891 15833 16858
13919 14896 35856 16870

rprmrr.rppli

4#, -L-yJ

Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that

with effect from

26th April, 1977,

its Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 91%

to 9% per annum.

Report and
accounts from

:

The Secretary.

Ofrex Group

Limited, Ofrex

House, Stephen

Street. London
W1A1EA

ExtractsfromMrGeorgeDrexler'sstatement
Sales were up by 1^% lo £24,904.000.

pie-tax profits up by 28% lo £2.186.000

and net comings up hy 36% to

£1 .104.000. The increase in ne; earnings

- at twice the rate o' increase in sales -

owes much to increased efficiencies and

cost savings made- 'during the year.

At home. All of our principal marketing

companies made progress dining 1976.

ihe biggest single improvement being in

Rexel Limned.

Overseas. Olir Australian and Canadian

companies continued to make sanslac-

tory progress and Out U S. company made

a small profit lor the first time.

Prospects. The Ins; three full trading

months of 1977 have started well and

almosr all companies in the group have

reported record sales. Given stable

conditions I am confident that 1977 vnll

further consolidate our groivib both in

Turnover and profits.

Industrial fastening, marking; office and educational machines and

supplies

Hill Samuel
Base Rate
Hill Samuel & Co Limited announce that with effect

from today, Tuesday, April 26, 1977, their Base

Rate for lending will be reduced from 9J per cent

to 9 per cent per annum.

Interest payable under the Bank’s Demand Deposit

Scheme on sums of £500 up to £100.000 will be at the

rate of 6 per cent per annum. Interest rates for

larger amounts will be quoted on application.

Hill Samuel &CaLimited
100 Wood Street

London EC2P 2Aj

Telephone: 01-O2S SOU

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of
the National Coal Board and the
British Institute of Manage-
ment, yesterday warned the
Government that employee par-
ticipation, if it was to be effec-
tive, could not be imposed.

Delivering the Standard Tele-
phones and Cables Communica-
tions lecture at the Savoy Hotel
in London. Sir Derek said that
industry should be encouraged
to choose from the variety of
patterns of employee" partici-
pation now emerging.

The Bullock report had been
published at a time when
industry was already making
considerable progress in partici-

pation arrangements in a variety
of ways.

The restrictive terms of
reference and conclusions of

the Bullock report did not re-

flect this and that was why
the BIM had opted for a

flexible solution.

Sir Derek said that his study
of the different examples of
participation led him to a
umber of conclusions.
The first point that emerged

was the variety of approaches.
“ lr is undoubtedly the case that
participation arrangements have
succeeded most where they have
been carefully and conscien-
tiously tailored to meet the
circumstances of the particular
enterprise.”

The second point was that
the most meaningful forms of
participation had been de-
veloped at plant leveL “The
nearer one gets to the work-
place, the more effective is the
pulling power of involvement.”.

Sauce for the Japanese goose

forthright remarks to her by a bewildering maze.of regy- emerging Japanese - Snpgj-.

Japanese hosts on the. subject lanons .and, ..regtaffwwa state .

of the Anglo-Japanese trade requirements winch . virtually Having taught Japanese his.

lml*llolive

ly into focus what has been
said by every politician.

Department of Trade official

ana representative of industry

to have visited Tokyo ova the

course of rhe past seven years.

It must, by now, be a rather

well-worn record but it would
appear that the Japanese still.

do nor. recognize the rone.

1 must, at this point, declare

a prejudice as one who has
spent over seven years, in

Japan, primarily associated

with the import of British

goods into that country^ In
that period the British

.

community in Tokyo listened

as each successive visitor forci-

bly expressed concern at the
continuing trade deficit with

Japan and, equally forcibly,

rejected any suggestion of
unilateral restrictions on the
flow of Japanese goods into

this country.
The conventional wisdom

demanded that we pursue
agreements for voluntary res-

traint and orderly marketing.
At the same time, the DTI

a disadvantageous and fre-

quently unprofitable 'partner-

ship. Despite' Mr Muward’s
assertions (The Times,' April

21) there is no way that

present practice could be

described as “ minor * ini-

have been struck by the in.

terest' of students, in die sob-

tarns.

I now believe thatthe most
effective way of obliging ihe

Japanese' to dismantle their

own protective barriers would,
be to deny them ready access,

to our own markets. A dear

and undeniable case exists for

either the .immediate imposi-

tion of stringent
,
quotas on afi

Japanese goods or the levying

:

of dracoman levels of import
duly. Were the boot mi the

other foot, Ihe.
.
Japanese

Government .would* have no
hesitation -in taking rinuTar-

action witii the absolute. justifi-

cation that such measures were
necessary for the protection- of
their own industry. • •

Perhaps. Mr Dell might note
.

that what • is sauce for the

almost rom iacx ot initial
knowledge of a nation- that,
like it or not, ds playing. an
increasingly important role fat

our economic affairs, :

Yours faithfully,.

PETER GREY.
;
\

Senior Lecturer; ; '

School of Humanities •

Bedford College of Higher
Education,
Bedford.
April 2L

have offered sterling support
to exporters and it is undoub-

goose is equaQy nourishing for
tiie gander. ...

tedly true that, but for their
exhortations, the trade, gapexhortations, the trade, gap

.

would have been even larger.

Yet at the end of the day we
still have a £350m trade deficit

and a massive increase in the
flow’ of Japanese goods into
this country.
In your edition of March 30

you published a letter signed
jointly by Mr Hamish McGhie
of the DTTs Exports to Japan
Unit and Mr Rinro Tanaka,
advising of the services of an
Anglo-Japanese exports advi-

sory board. While the. prospec-
tive exporter should obviously
avail himself of any assistance

be should be fully aware such
bodies are, in Japanese eyes,
entirely unofficial and serve
only as a public relations exer-

cise to staunch further criti-

cism of' Japan’s protectionist

attitudes.

The trade areas where a sig-

nificant volume increase in

exports could be made—for
example, foodstuffs, ethical

pharmaceuticals, agricultural

the gander.
. .

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT ASHWORTH,
31 Little Green,
Alverstoke,
Hampshire. -

April 2L

From Mr P. Grey
Sir, I agree with yOur com-
ment (first leader, April 13)

that “in tiie coming decades
our relations with Japan are
bound to be closer and to mat-
ter even mote than our rela-

tions with
-

China”. In recent

S
ears there has been a growth
i non-European ‘ studies in

schools and colleges but, so
far, Japan has been largely

ignored despite .the enormous
importance of that country in
the world’s economy.

.

In their letter of April 21
Mr Roderick MacFarquhar and
Mr John Roper rightly note
that it would be .'to Japan’s
advantage to promote Japanese
studies in Europe as they have
in die United States. However,
1 . feel that we in’ Britain

should also make a. greater

From Mr R Storry
Sir, The plea by Messrs Macs
Farquhar and Roper ’ (April
21), tint Japanese businessmen
should consider . ’.-allocating

funds for the development of
Japanese studies, may have
given your readers -die impres-
sion that, so far as Britain is

-concereaed, the business' world
in Japan, has displayed not the
smallest sign . of imaginative
'philanthropy. -

This is not so. The Mitsui
Company, for example, has in
recent years made a number of
generous -grants to Oxford,
Cambridge, Birmingham and
other universities for the de-
velopment of Japanese studies.
Moreover, it may not be gen-

erally known that, in 1973, the
Prime Minister of Japan gave
tins country, specifically for
the -promotion of Japanese stu-
dies, the sum of $l.m. At least a
substantial proportion of that
sum was rinsed from business
circles in Japan. -

Finally, it should be pointed
out that the Japan Foundation,
very active in - furthering
Japanese . studies not only in

Britain but also in France and
Germany, acquired much of its

initial capital thanks io the
goodwill of the business world
as well as tire Japanese
Government.
Yours sincerely,
RICHARD STOTRY,
Far East Centre, 1

'

St Antony’s College, . .

Oxford.
April 22.

A free day’s work instead of strike?
From Mir P. G. Edwards .

Sir. About 10JHX) Scottish ship-

building workers went on a
one-day strike on April 19 in.

protest at “ the lack of a
national plan n for their in-

dustry.
It is also reported that, to

combat fears of possible wide-
spread redundancies. shop
stewards led by Mr Airlie. of
Govan Shipbuilders, are hoping
to demonstrate their solidarity
by a one-day national strike
across the industry, which will

probably coincide "with Vesting
Day, July 1. In public owner-
ship since July, 1972, Govan’s
losses during 197S (the' last

published accounts) were
£9,573,000, and total

£18,145,000 over the three and
a half years for which pub-
lished accounts are available.lished accounts are available.

How refreshing it would be

if, instead of taking a day off
work and walking the streets,,

shop stewards persuaded their
members to work an extra day,
half day, or an extra shift,

without pay to demonstrate,
their determination to- ensure
their industry’s survival un-
scathed in- the future, and
ultimate prosperity.

Such unprecedented action
would transform attitudes

within the industry “at a
.

stroke “ (pardon the -phrase),

and would give British ship-

owners real encouragement to
build at home instead of in
foreign yards. Furthermore,
such an event could be the
turning point in. our. economic
fortunes; for by its example it

would he' of immeasurable
benefit to British industry as a
whole and would open ihe eyes

.

of the world, our customers.

Such actioxr would also be
worthy of an industry that has
a great past -and;-. -despite cur-

rent difficulties, could still

have a great-future, worthy of

the skills and ability of all

those employed- in it: It would
also do more than anything
else to reduce the -unmber of

possible redundancies.
Have the shop stewards the

gats to take up such a chal-

lenge ? I believe the majority

have, and it is up to manage-
ment to .tell .them why they
should do -

so.

Yours faithfully,

PETER G. EDWARDS,
Chairman and Managing Direc-

tor,
Dunford Hadfields Ltd,

Brown Bayley Steels Ltd,
East Heda Works, Sheffield S9

1TZ.
April 22.

Pointsfrom the

Statement by
Viscount Weir,

Chairman of the Weir
Group'LuL, for die

52 weeks ended
31st December, 1976,

It is encouraging that the results were
achieved in circumstances which were
unfavourable for most of our
operating companies. The ’ overall
pattern is in line with our long-term
strategy and shows continued
improvement in steel foundries . and
engineering. It is still .too early to.see
the significant desalination plant profits

which we expect in future years.
New orders booked In 1976 amounted
to £152 million and the Group-entered
1977 with an- order book - of £151
million. Desalination plant represented
a large part of both figures.

investing heavily in our steel foundries
facilities .and thus improving our
efficiency and competitive ability. In

the market conditions abroad we
should have been unable to compete
effectively had we not made this

investment
In desalination the- highlight of the year
was the award to Weir Westgarth Ud.
of a contract for a project in Saudi
Arabia worth £40 million for four
plants each producing 5 million
gallons of fresh water per day. Activity
in desalination . continues at an
exceptionally high level.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
For Weir Pumps Ltd. competition
abroad was severe, but there were
some notable export successes and
exports accounted for a record
proportion of new orders.

in the face of severe problems for the
whole industry our steel foundries
produced an excellent performance.

PROSPECTS
increased export business should give
us the opportunity to make at (east

a modest advance in profits during
1977. Because of the timing of contract
completions it is almost certain that
performance in the second half of the
year will be better than in the first half.

showing an improvement :in profit of
37%. largely by increasing their
market share and by energetic efforts
in promoting export business.
Their success vindicated the policy of

year writ oe better than in the first half.

As to the longer term, the next few
years should bring increasing profits
from our desalination business, while
the Group's earnings in general should
benefit from our heavy and continuing
investment programme.

1976 1975
FOOD £’000

TURNOVER 138121 107805

Profit before interest and tax 10639 9427
Interest 3136 3222
Profit before tax 7503 6205
Tax 3292

.
2018

Profit after tax 4211 4187
Profit attributable to minority interests - 378 352

|

Profit before extraordinary /terns 1 3833 3835
j

Extraordinary items 789 112
!

Profit attributable to Weir Group 4622 3947
|

Dividends— 4.3p per share 11974: 3.85p) 1172 908
]

Earnings per share
16.1P - 19.6p

|

Shareholders' Capital and Reserves 31221 25320 .‘
I

Weir Group — pumps, power plant auxiliaries, valves, steel castings, metal
pattern equipment, hydraulic, and pneumatic seals, aircraft equipment water
desalination plant. Group companies employing 11.000,in the United Kingdom,'
Canada, Australia, South Africa, France, Germany; Italy, Spain and .

Holland.

Copies of the Report andAccounts
may be obtainedfrom (he Secretary,

The Weir Croup Ltd., Cathcan,
Glasgow G44 4EX.

THE WEIR GROUP LTEL
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Assessing Volvo’s production methods at Kalmar
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Laing falters in

the Middle East

The much-discussed Volvo design stage. While improve-
assembly plant at Kalmar in mem is a continuing proves*.
Sweden is unquestionably an the impression to a visitor is

important development in' in that much has already been
dustrial design, a main concern achieved, especially in ;hu
being to enable the concept of elimination of noise and indus-

H G Jones

man-huurs at Kalmar are “ Adjusters " in a few hey aec-

liigher: at full output indirect cions or at final inspection are
costs are expected to fall to responsible for the quality nf

about the same level as at the product but thl> is an ared
Torslanda. in which further development

autonomous working groups to trial dreariness.
There are fewer supervisors might well occur.

operate under favourable con
dirions.

The Volvo philosophy has perhaps
altruistic. Wide a satisfied, and per car at Kalmar than else- There are three functional

been that with rising educa-
dedicated where in Voivu—each pair or councils fur discussion on dir-

Tbrcc jtva r> after production tionai and Hying standard*. it

Foreign construction losses took
die shine from news r.f a 29
iu*r cent rise in. John Laing**
pretax profits to £ 16.23m last

vear. Overseas contracting.
Which accounted for over a fifth

of i976’s £4Q6m lUmnver, pr-'-

duced a £137.000 tradine lose

started in February 1974. an is natural for there to be absenteeism would dimmish it. Many of the usual fore- representative to the appro-
independent joint working expectations of increased job and that quality would im- man tasks—such as allocating pnate functional council, a
party from the employers* con- satisfaction: >o in Kalmar, a prove so that less rectification work, irainin

...»

labour force, i: was expected rrici of worksiiops has a fore- fereni arcus of the plant. Each
that labour turnover and man and a resident tech nolo- working group ciects one

new carters third of whose membership is

and. more significantly, revived
fears that, for Laing at least.

Middle East hop« may have
petered oul
Hopes chat work in the

Middle East would partiallv
counter-balance the effects of
the building recession at home
have buoyed up construction
shares, and. Laing’s experience
nf unexpectedly high ensr infla-

non in Saudi Arabia, u fairer-

ing pace oF contract placements
in Iran and ever rising costs of
tendering for ever fewer
"jumbo*’ contracts, sent a chill

tlirough Che sector.

Bur disappointing as the
overseas results arc. Laing'-,

United Kingdom business more

'

ihan made up the shortfall last

vear. The; building and civil
engineering .side more than

to*
bv x,

.-^d p-'hs,.
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unsecured loan stock which I
^deration (SAFI, the confcd- break has been made from a would be required at the final and organizing supplies—are drawn from management. A

would make a rn rti*. I
eration of blue collar unions conventional production line. inspection stage. The system undertaken bv the group. KaJ- complaint is tbar represent-

s.vi.cl to me j • ! - mar has seen' the emergence of atives do not always succeed i.ubalance sheet rato-s. Mejnwhile.
a current yield of S.8 per cent

metal workers’
the engineering

Tile assembly work would also have
ried out in a number of seif- that simplify

flcxibilit;.

at ib'it compares w'lh l4 9 per
en, r»*°yer*’ a*-:ciciation <VF| contained workshops for dif- ch?nge> and line balancing.

cent on the convertible which rev*ewed the Kalmar project. ferent functions, each with be- How far have these expvcta- supervisors: team leaders are
looks a better bet on all'counrs .

II 15 ?«rPnsing to find in a iv.een 15 and 20 workers, the uons been achieved Annual now appointed bv the cnmpanv
plant with amenities of an ex- work being moved from sec- turnover of labour and absen- after agreement with the

*• team leaders '* who act both passing information to their

as spokesmen and unofficial ^e
li?
w workers.

supervisors:

Final-. 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £ll.im.
Safes L16ln» (£l2S.3m).
Pre-tax £i.7m (£2.3ini.
Earnings per share 5.36p i2.5pl.
Di itJenJ grass 2.5p il.Op;.

Simon Engineering

ccptionaily high standard, that tion ro section on butterv- levism have settled down to a

of a 20 per cent sample of the operated, robot carrier's, figure of about IS per cent
630 employees, 20 per cent Within each workshop, the which is roughly 5 per cent
were dissatisfied with the operators have rie.vibiiitv in less than on the Volvo conven-

iraag: native

The union is not involved in

.

the functional councils but of
course is active in the tradi-

tional union-related areas.
Criticisms are not disguised

which is roughly 5 per cent system was designed to ‘give but lhe Seucral tone of the
less Thau on the Volvo convert- feedback on quality to each reP?n ,Si optimistic. Given a

noise levels, 29 per cent were deciding how the work will be tionai production lines at Tors- working group: the compurur choice, one feels most workers
dissatisfied with the personnel divided. Moreover, the opera- lar.da. near Gothenberz. daring system took longer to run
facilities and 51 per cent were tors have the possibility of the same period. than expected and even

in the car industry would select

Kalmar.
dissatisfied with the air condi- stopping for coffee breaks at The new technology usso- many sections prefer the feed- *Thc t'ofro Kalmar Plant: The
Honing 55 per cent their own discretion, subject to ciaced with the carrier system back to be on a personal basis Impact of iVetr Design on

Strong in a
expressed satisfaction with the the maintenance
working positions.
These findings must be a

work outputs.
The capita] cost

...
I

i . disappointment to the company 10 per cent more than for a to be achieved. The projected self-respon- cti sat-lu, srocKnoim).
weak market because these are precisely the cunvcntional plant of the same Direct man hours for each sibilitv for quality has not The author is Esmce Foirtwirn,

.
.

asPe«s which received special capacity 1 30.000 cars a year on cor are the same but at the been achieved vei, although Senior Research FcUou-,aimon Engineering s profits aueuuon and much consul- a single shim. The motives of present running speed nf many workers still believe this Operational Research Depart-ure up >8 per cent at £10.6m tation with the workers at the management were not entirely 24.000 cars a year, indirect to be a desirable feature meat Univcrutv of Srrathclrdc.qui jng a year when business - * '

l-u uf agreed {including the computer con- so that 75 per cent of the in-
;roh has worked well enabling formation is supplied verbal!

v

:nsr was about an availability of 96 per cent through the team leader.

U'ork Organization . by b.

Aguren, R. Hansson, K- G.
Karlsson i Ratiooalizauon Couti-

because these are precisely the cunvcntional plant of the same Direct man-hours for each
aspects which received special capacity 130.000 cars a year on cor are the .same but at the been ‘

achieved yei, although Senior
profits aueution and much consul- a single shift i. The motives of present running speed nf many workers still believe this bnerot

The projected self-respon- cti SAF-LO, Stockholm),
sibilitv for quality has nbt The author is Esmce Fairbairn,
been achieved yet, although Senior Research Fclloiv,

activity was weak and the
volume content in a 21 per cent
increase in sales could not have
been abmc 7 per cenr. So.
margins at the trading level
were .sharply better.

Judging from the minorities
charge, profits from Imniiugham

doubled iis contribution to Mr Harry Crcssman. chairman ? A*

£ 10.5m, the construction or BSG InternSESS] : sJ/SSS r\Jrf
e,,itiJr

.
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?. ^ mi"or

L
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materials business produced torv volume will be hard to
C J

«^
C

' P
r0^,lN from lrnmnigham

n.7m more at E3-lm and the obtain.
d lo only marginally improved,

property arms produced £1 2m machinery benefited from

In search of a solution to the financial

problems of deficit nations

Kingdom* building work^fln spendiS-
d° lVn$ °f C0"5Umer c0^ trac£i,,ft s,

'

de‘

‘nthoritv*'
C
house

t

buildin
d ,0Cal 'Vhere Baird is vulnerable is a fec

S
and reimbursable^ bas?^ ‘ngs in Washington of the

authority housebui]ding con- in us 29./ per cent stake in which cuts down die risk and Imernarional Mnn^rv Fund

vital problems will dominate
the stage at this week's meet-
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SHIFTS IN GLOBAL STRUCTURE OF CURRENT
ACCOUNT BALANCES

lOOOrn US' dollars)

The resources of the fuud be much less enthusiastic than
are much smaller than they it did initially. Saudi Arabia's
have historically been given participation in Dr VViriereen's

^n®Mr«-
r,

r?»ci!?
n
^r
acls ac

.c0“ nt* whose dependence on overseas strong, so more business could
IB
? i*a* k

f
i

11? 1 bus,ness will inevitably mean be comfortably financed, and

^
d

|

bQ0
^
m 5tJif7ll

pe
,
aks and troughs. with rhe world economy on a

e
«-J>v!!

S °0t,S iat ,er iej,s Joseph Dawson appear* rising trend and more than 60
impressive- to be going strong for the per cent of its business over-

two and in the process making
be comfortably financed, and it harder to resolve either of
with rhe world economy on a them.

impressive- t0 be go.ng strong for the per cent of its business over-
And worries 3bour the moment—too strong for Baird .seas. Simon could be making

group's ability ro keep up to consider launching the long- £16m or so this vear.
momentum both at home and mooted takeover in the near At 165p, then, up 4p the
abroad overshadowed news of future, and the more so as the shares are on a prospective p

;o
a property valuation surplus acquisition of Marshall, its ratio of 4} and yielding 6.4 per
adding £26.5m to investment working capital requirements, cent. They have been a strong
properties and additional and its borrowings have left the market recently and could go

surplus of the oil-exporting

At IGSn. then, up 4„. the
fcvif'*'' of^ around Mon

^-waasKs: s

1967-72 average

Aclu.il

luneri
Accour.:
Uilance

Re-sciiaa
10 Ip77

fits
ic/a;: cf

; j:; j:

1377

stj'chw.c

Difference
fcrwDen
Droiecioa

T377 jamnee
a-J io-

srairs 1957-72

Bve'ape

Mai or oil export countries 0.7 o 42 59
Indusirial countries 10.2 30 2 -28
Other non-oil exporting

countries

More developed -1.7 — 5 -10 -4
Less developed -8.1 — 27 -29 -2
Total 1.1 — S

the size of the present global special facility is absoiuicly.-
balance of payments deficit, critical to the scheme’s success.
Ten years ago the IMF was in This is for several reasons.

>

a financial position to do twice First, this countrv has more'
as much to solve world deficit spare money than almost anv-'
problems as it is today. body else. Secondly, ii wr>s
One of the possible ways of seen as the best way of esnb-

increasing the money available lishing a mutual interest be-
is to increase IMF quotas— tween Saudi Arabia and the
which effectively set a member western industrialized nation*.
country’s borrowing limit. Lastly, it has been a condi-
There is a growing likelihood piun of the indu*irial surp us
t,iai ims week’s key monetary countries, like West German

v

conferences could lead to some and Japan, that the money
agreement to increase quotas wanted bv Dr Wiitevtcn

properties and additional and its borrowing* have left the market
liquidity of £14-6m raking net year-end balance-sheet rather higher.

many years to come. Total 1.1 5
The second problem is that —— —

the deficit which the rest nf Dtta ,MF Intnrnatianat Financial Statistics, and IMF stall estimates.

across-the-board by somewhere should be met broadlv 50 pur
at the lower end of a range of cent each bv them 'and the
between 2a and aO per cent. oil-rich notions.

i' strike?

cash resources to £26.Sm. The higher geared than it was at the
property surplus, which wi 1 1 not end of 1975. This, however.
be taken into the accounts, presents no real problems in

boosts net assets per share to me context ot nopes tor mh-5 unm iij«nu uiumu. «.vuuu>c» m u«w Hin'nmf hnrrmvmn mm
over 160p, providing more ’’ further .progress " this vear. Pre-tax profits Cl0.6ra f£6.7m> running surpluses of their own m
support for the shares, at 92p and a dividend which is alreadv Eirrnmgs per share 26.6p U3.6p) while less well endowed mdus- .

cl" ' “p exc

down 2p on rhe results, than a well-covered and provides an Dividend gross 10.7p (9.7p) trial nations and all the devel- ™ a“ 0 tunas.

the context of
“'further .progress

hopes for
' this vear.

Final: 1976 Il975i

Capitalization £.13.9ra

Sales £l99m (£164m)
Pre-to-T profits C10.6ra (I6.7m)

the world must automatically

spread uneren I

v

P

P

\v i Lh °somu' i iv I
s ,har therC “ no practical main source of monev for Johannes Wittcveen, managing with Saudi Arabia should have

dust rial countries in the West half-way house between uncoil- balance of payments financing, director of the fund, aud tnsuf- developed. The hope is that

runnin" surpluses of their own ditional borrowing from com- All this would involve both a to
, ..

r
.
esI0r

£. -
thc

.
fu°d’

s this week's Washington meet-

while less Jell endowed indus-
r?ernal banks and total exclu carrot and a stick. The stick is

real capability. This is, how- ing will be able to concentrate

trial nations and ail Lhc devel-
for all sorts of funds. that countries would not read- e

.

ver* ^e
.
n as complementary to 0 n establishing the details of-

opine world finds itself in a What these strong countries ily find the funds they need I

r;
ie

fP.
0CiaI lending facility that how the special facility, would

state of chronic deficit want is to make sure that unless they were prepared to Witteveen has been trying w*ork, leaving negotiations bc-

is that there

This is well short of wh3t is it
biing asked for by Dr whv

It is not clear yet precisely .

iv last-minute ’ difficulties

• 'J:J ii» ,

IB;?

- Wu
,->dc

'

r :. Mlh

‘lit
fl
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4.7 per cent vield.

Finirf; 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £49.5m
Turnover £406m (£348m)
Pre-tax profits £I6-25m

attractive 93 per cent yield at
129 d.

Final: 1976 ll973i
Capitalization £17.7m
Sales £8 1.72m 1 £55.05m)

Earnings per share I4.Sp
(£12.59m) Pre-tax profits £4.83m (£ 1.77m)

Earnings per share 22.1 p (9.7p)

U2.Spi Dividend gross 12.79p <11.62p)
Dividend gross 4.34p (2.27p)

to*

William Baird

Concentrating

on textiles

BSG International

Scope in the

dividend
•BSG International is still pay-

Christie’s

The wheel
turns
Fortunes can change quickly in

oping world finds itself in a
state of chronic deficit.

What these strong countries
want is to make sure that

«nurhPT-n frinpi-
* nf Furnnp and ihouglit sensible. And to get in the commercial market. But But there are mounting

!? S« fdtttoSSl tbe “conditionality*’ it is to make this carrot attractive, doubts about the readiness of“
or |d

v m necessary to bring in official official agencies like the IMF the surplus countries to stump

together in recent tween the fund and the likely
f successful this could creditor nations until later,
i to a further S16,000m This would at least allow the
: through the fund. special facility scheme to fea-

there are mounting rare on next week's agendas.

WQr|j neuoaary iu uiing in onicia
Fortunes can change quickly in . .... , „ restrictions.

the art world flavin" iiirrn.
Al lhe e,ld of 19/b- £,ie ,c!iS‘ .... . . ...

died a ifflmwS ’hill! developed countries had run .
Although no country ,s will.

a
5 j?

u
if

r ^ Up total debts of around inS to negouate with conuner-

?n iSn
0 b

W?5
P

condfriS!? S180,000m. Until now. the com- ^ banks on its dom^ric poli

niercial banks have -been able c,es.,most prepared to, taU:

need much larger finatlrial up this cash. In particular.
resources for on-lending. Saudi Arabia has appeared to

David Blake and
Melvyn Westlake

i^thrite
d
of« 10 finanCe lhe ,,eeds lOT ever

TU
h b°d

‘ M
SUCh aS

,

thC
l
MF -

Sd-S boom greater borrowings, but their troub,e
V

5 *bat
l.

lh^
London safesT*value in fact

ability and willingness to do bodies are penlously short of
‘n

r!2Ll rhis are beeinnine to wear foods for the demands madeing less than the 3.45p a share .
London sales value ml act

,hi beriS w w«r
Haring closed down the Sierra dividend it would be allowed increased 45 per cent to E42m

d
“

Coniranv under the Treasury’s "recovery
‘SL

nS?LlS iS structural problem^ is emerg-

Excellent
on them. The IMF itself has
around S3,000m in its vaults,

.... salesand profits

year’s profit before interest and fallen glamour stock can go fargelv respOTsiWe for the leap But as they try to cut down on does not have the
uoeranng: _ expenses) provides without -a .fiabosmUal rpduetitpi from 47^0 Uieir expSure, thus drying up lh“* a

anyreal^pompeunon. in borrowings;;' ,

' ^ =55 pw-Tc^l-Se pStned for the flow of funds to countries mall part of tne problem.
_

This is; rite tvav William Higher prjcfesr mean more mid-Mav Breokine into the >n trouble, new dangers Behind the, proposals being

forBOAGroup
William

bibor™wings;T {

'

5 55. per. cent—are planned for
Higher prjefes mean wore midrMay. Breaking into the

Behind the. proposals being
Baird wants it to be. which-?- working 'capital ax weti -as fatter American business u believed emerge. The countries which considered is an attempt both
given the traditional cyclicality cash margins, 3hd«4tbough with

• co have cost less than £Jm and f‘nd It impossible to borrow to make more money available
of the textile trade—looks at £im of assets sales ’underlying Slim COujd be

.

quickly re- are driven mto desperate ^nd underpin international

first sight like a management borrowings were reduced' fo. L-t>kped long as American measures to try to restore 0ank
|f-

lending. Increasingly,

aberration. Baird is not making £3m, there is no . way*.' rlwt cash* collectors do not find the con- lheir balance of payments, in- tn« oanks are expected to lend
any claim to immunity from the flow from trading can ever rinencal buyer’s premium sys- eluding trade protectionism only to those countries thai

cycle: bin it does claim that make a real dent in borrowings tem I00 rauch 0f a deterrent, and economic stagnation. .

“Bve received me seal ot good
its exposure is Umiied.-*. . • . —.which- were -330 per -cent of T3icjJiares. however are back There is a growing recogni- nouse_keeping from the IMF—

any claim to immunity froi
cycle: biu. it does claim
its exposure is tizniied.-'. . —.which- were -336 per 'tent of • TheShares, however, are bock

the satisfaction of all parries however, and the car seats dm- anc| A yield of 6.4 per cenu
(though the first nine months* sion turning round from losses

performance of this acquisition in the second half, trading is Final: 1976 (19/5)

was somewhat mundane) is moving up from a strong base. Capitalization -14.3m

those countries which run up c ‘ a ^ policies.

deficits. This does not mean So far many of the develop-
that everyone should be ing countries have resisted
allowed to go on spending and obraining any loans from the
borrowing as much as they fund which have carried srrin-

Littlewoods and British Home terms

:1.9m) like. Indeed, one of the weak- gem conditions, preferring
(4.86?) nesses which most strong coun- bank loans. Nevertheless the
Ip) tries see in the present system banks are likely to remain the

Business Diary: Papering over the cracks

7; Group sales at £99.095,000 were 25.8% higher than in 1975. whilst
Group profit before tax rose bv 1 8.9% to £7,493,000. Direct

exports, which represented 30% of sales from the U.K. companies,
were £1 2.6 million. Sales by overseas companies, together with
exports, totalled £69.573.000 and accounted for 70% of Group
Turnover. Profit was divided almost equally between the U.K. and
overseas.

tf Profit after tax rose by 1 5.6% to £3,654.000 and a second interim

dividend of 1 ,42p per share will be paid. If income tax is reduced to

33% the directors intend to increase the total dividend for 1 976 to

2.1 8p per share (1 .94p for 1 975) covered 3.3 times by earnings.

Jr Friction and Anti-friction materials— World safes to the motor
industry increased by 42%. and profits showed the very high

increase of 89% over the previous year.

Jr Industrial Products- Overall, on the industrial side, the year was a
disappointing one, but we look for progress in this area during the
current year.

•Man Abel son, the writer of rite

Up & Dawn Street column of

nf Barxons, the American
business and financial weekly,
was in London yesterday with
Bill Kerfcry, chairman of the

board of Tils parent company,
Dow Jones and Co Inc.

Abelsoa, the managing editor

of Barrons, plays Sancho Panza
w

_
Milton Friedman’s Don

Quixote, dispensing right-wing

economic, fundamentalism W1C“
a smile.

Accordingly he prefaced his

remarks yesterday with not one
but two jokes.
The first concerned the

woman who went to a surgeon
to arrange a brain transplant for

her husband. She was told a

nuclear scientist’s brain would
- /« $500 an ounce, a teacher's

S600 and a broker's $1,500.
** S1,500! ’* the lady

exclaimed. “ Why so much ?
" *

“My dear lady”, the doctor

m .
P,m -M

ii

~ - v - 5
-.'M'” -H

Bfcoloflraohs by John Manning.

Dow Jones's Abelson yesterday :

Sancho Panza'? • •. ,
•

replied ** Do you realize how
many of them it rakes to get an

ounce of brains ?
”

Then there was the ode about

riie teacher, the engineer and

the banker adrift on a raft in

a shark-filled sea.
•* What’ll we do ? ” wails the

teacher

?

.. pray ^ crQaks the engineer.

The banker, however, ries one

. end of a rope to the raft, dives

overboard and pulls the craft

ashore as the..sharks obligingly

clear a path for’ him.
Safely ashore, the teacher and

the engineer ask how it was the

sharia made way.
“ Oh ”, shrugs the banker,

f professional courtesy *.

Abelson’s remarks were

delivered to an audience partly

of bankers and brokers, but this

was no check to a financial

wTiter who in his time has been

threatened by the Mana, pro-

positioned by a lady investor

and sent—by a sporting

.a deerskin with three bullet

boles ringed in red.

His jokes were Followed by a

right-wing jeremiad which, a

Democratic president to the

White House and a Labour PM
in Number Ten notwithstanding,

.leaded on a bullish-rtotd for th6‘

United States and an equivocal

one for rhe United Kingdom.

“The palpable distrust of Mr
Carter by • businessmen ”,

rAbelspn declared, “argues for

restraint on their part and

•impels the President to a

yjpmiki congeniality towards

business :

*• At United States he sees

«- cyclical expansion to rhe

economy lasting at least this

vear and next.
‘ Of Carter’s energy r>rn-

gramme. he;, said it.

' curiously Jested « fifhfive

Kerby, head of the company
which published not only
Barron's bur alsn the Wall
Street Journal was equivocal
not only about British business
but about business as such.
He has led the diversifica-

tion of Dow Jones beyond finan-

cial publications and into such
“ non-cyclical ** products as text-

books and local newspapers.
Kerby said yesterday : “ We

bave aimed at a divorce from
the financial industry without
abandoning the financial

industry.”

. . and Bill Kerby : divorce.

the worst of both worlds “ being
inflationary and raising prices

and deflationary in the disloca-

tion it would mean for the car

industry, the “ lynch-pin ” of

the United States economy.
.

He placed his chips, be said,

on the divisiveness of Congress
and on the unitv of the into

and petrol lobbies.

Abelson. an Anglophile ro tbe

extent of drinking pale ale

rather than martini before

lunch, said he had little empiri-

cal knowledge of the United
Kingdom but believed that

things could come right if only
because the people who .saw
disaster for this country (Fried-

man ? ) were usually wrong
about other things.

He quoted a friend who had
made his pile investing in

world markets whose philo-

sophy was: never invest in a

place where you would like to

live, and never live in a place

you would like to invest.

A good portion of his por-

folio consists of Japanese
stocks”, Abelson said, “and he
spends most of. his time in

London.”

.

GM’s pipeline
Not speaking in londdQ yester-
day but likely to do a lot of
listening in the near future is

Robert Lockwood, who is to

succeed Alexander Rhea -as

chairman of General Motors’
European Advisory Council.

This is GM’s pipeline imo
European business, financial

and economic thinking and a

way of softening any of the
blows to which a multinational
of this group’s size is heir.
GM manufactures in this

countrv through Vauxhal). in

West Germany through Opel, as

well as in Belgium and France.
Lockwood is a lawyer who

has been running die group’s
Nordic and central European
administration.
The British member of the

council is Sir Michael Clap-

ham, chairman of Imperial
Metal and former president of
the CB1.

Song and dance

its treatment uf MAM shares in

recent days.

Amid daily, and exceedingly
unflattering, stories about the
company’s three leading assets
—rhe pop singers Tom Jones,
Kngelbert Humperdinck and
Gilbert O’Sullivan—in the Daily
Mirror . the group's share-price
has been almost rock steady.
Having tacked up a few pence

the previous week on news that
the singers’ former pr-ss agent
Chris Hutchins was about to
reveal all, the price did slip

4p to 59p after the accounts of
*" Tom Jones Supersrud ” and
“Engelbert and the IRA” on
Tuesday but bounced back up
a couple pence the very next
day.

The
-

company’s three super-

songsters do not figure in

depreciation figures but are

nevertheless MAM’s three most

crucial assets despite diversi-

fication into hotels, amusement
machines and even marinas.
Thus the effect could be
depressing should any members
of tbe uio fall suddenly from
pubb'c grace.
The market though presum-

ably believes that the present
publicity is unlikely to bring
about such a disaster or that,

in the event, could promote
lesser known artists from with-
in the stable to fill the gulf.

One MAM signing mentioned in

the latest report and accounts
who might fit the bill given the
group's penchant for peculiar
names could be a band leader

who goes by the name of Terry
DactyL

"theGroup profitforthewhole
of1977will again be higher”

Mr. MichaelPearson. Chairman.

For a codv oi the Report and Accounts and the Chairman's Statement plea rr.e lo

the Secretary. BBA Group Limned. Cleckheaton. West Yorkshire BD19 6HP.

5bba
j;GRD Needed by industry worldwide.

LUVUTED
B8A Group Companies include: BSA Auta-no'i.e L'd nTinw> lid • Scsnaura l:o - Ctssv^'i': Assesas:; ConB?n-.- l:d

So.-:- Vi-s-'J l:d • Medina GIj^s Fibie lid - Conw-eh*n:ii/e Compuiei Se»tficas L-eJ - Radio Lid - BBA Properties l:d
O.-rr^K i-.Oi-Aaw.

,

hVMs: 5wvy * Umtrc Si.it-s Spam - Canada - Fian-:e Aurfalia aia ioi;:l Sfn;a

BANK OF SCOTLAND

BASE RATE
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 26th APRIL

1977, and until further notice, its Base Rate will be de-

creased from nine and one half per cent per annum to

NINE PER CENT PER ANNUM

The stock market has presum-
ably adopted the spirit of that

old show-business adage—” all

publicity is good publicity ”—in

The sccreton; nf the National
Savings Committee is a Kenneth
Patdu

LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum period of 7 days will be FOUR AND
ONE HALF PER CENT PER ANNUM also with effect from 26th Apni.

A
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National
Westminster
Bank

Rate changes

NatWest announces that

with effect from

Tuesday, 26th April, 1977,

its Base Rate is reduced

from 9k% to 9%

per annum.

Its Deposit Rate on

all amounts lodged subject to

seven days’ notice of withdrawal

is 4i% per annum.

Savings Accounts will now
attract interest at 4?% per annum.'

All other rates remain unchanged.

The Royal Bank of Scotland
INTEREST RATES

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

announces that with effect from

26th April, 1 977, its Base Rate for

lending is being reduced from 91%

per annum to 9% per annum.

The maximum rate of interest

allowed on Deposits lodged for a

minimum period of seven days or

subject to seven days' notice of

withdrawal at the London Offices

of the Bank will be reduced to 41%

per annum*

TheRoyalBaakofScotlandlirated.Head Office,EOJJox 31#

42ScAndrewSquare, Edinburgh,EH22YE.

Williams
& Glyn’s
announces that the

following rates will apply

from and including

Tuesday 26th April

Base rate 9%p.a.

Deposit rate 41% p.a.

Midland Bank
Base Rate
Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect from
Tuesday April 26th 1977, its

Base Rate is reduced by 1% to

9% per annum.

Deposit Accounts,
interest paid on accounts held at

branches and subject to 7 days

notice of withdrawal is

41% per annum.

Business appointments

New FH Lloyd Holdings director
Mr R. G. Middleton lias been

made a director of F. H. Lloyd
Holdings.
Mr R. K. Watson, deputy chair-

man of Scottish life Assurance,

Is to become chairman in

succession to Mr P- W. Titrcan,

who is retiring but who will

remain on the board.remain on the board.

Mr G. T. Geddes, Mr D. W. T.
Mackenzie and Mr R. B. Perry are
now directors of Hogg Robinson
Group.
Mr Stanley Arthur Ford has

become technical director of

Ransomes & Rapier, with board

level responsibilities for all engi-

neering design, development and
quality assurance functions at

their three manufacturing facili-

ties at Ipswich, Sheffield and
Ossett.

Anglesey Altunin]inn announce
the following management appoint-
ments. Mr J. D. Hamilton, previ-

ously production director, manag-
ing director; Mr J.. E. Jones,
previously administrative director,

deputy managing director; Mr
W. 0. D. Eadie becomes financial
director. Mr E. H. Sanguine,
previously managing director, is

returning to the United States.

He will, however, retain con-
nexions with Anglesey Aluminium,
and has been made deputy chair-

man.
Mr R. W. $. Plumley has

succeeded Mr C. D. Alexander as
chairman of Jamaica Sugar Estates.

Mr Hugh Hart becomes deputy
chairman.
Mr D. G. Jefferies win be

director of personnel management
r&Mafefc Tv* :£Wr

Standard Chartered

announce that on and after

the 26th April, 1977

the following annual rates will apply

Base rate 9k

Deposit rate .... 4^

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited

"With effect from the close ofbusiness

on 26th April, 1977, our Base Rate will be
decreased from gi% to 9% per annum.

The basic interest rate for deposits will be
decreased by 4% from 5% to

44% per annum.

Barclays Bank Limited
Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited
Barclays Bank International Limited

BARCLAYS
Reg. Office: 54Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH

Reg. No’s 4&S39, 9>0SSO and 10=6167.

LloydsBank
BaseRate

Lloyds Bank announces that, with

effect from Tuesday, April 26th, 1977,

its Base Rate for lending is reduced

to 9 %

.

The rate of interest on 7-day

notice Deposit accounts and Savings

Bank accounts will

be 4£%, a decrease

nf 1
or v jo

Coutts & Co. announce that

their Base Rate for lending will be

reduced from 9i% to 9% per

annum, for balances in their books

on. and after 26th April, 1977 and

until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on monies

subject to seven days’ notice of

withdrawal will be reduced from

5% to 44% per annum.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA UNITED

( Incorporated in tt»

Republic 0/ South Africa)

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Notice is hereby fllven that the

sixtieth annual general, morning at

members at Anglo American Corpwa-
tlon of South Africa Limited will be

held at 44 Main Street, Johannesburg

on Wednesday. Way 18, 1977, at

ilhOO tor the following business

;

1. To receive and consider the

annual financial statements in

respect of the year ended Decern-

bat 31, 197E.

2. To elect directors In accordance
with the provisions of the Cor-

poration's articles of association.

3. to consider and if deemed fit to

pass with or without modification,

the following resolution as an
ordinary resolution, namely;
" That the director* be and they

ere hereby authorised

:

(I) To allot and issue, after pro-

viding for the allotment and
Issue of the ordinary shares

In terms of the share incen-
tive scheme, the staff share

option schema and any
shares which shall have beer,

set aside for allotment In

substitution tor shares in
Rand Selection Corporation
Limited arising on conversion
of Bonds of US SI 000 each
representing the Rend Selec-

tion US S30 million 64 par

cent convertible loan 1906.

ell or any portion of the
remaining unissued ordinary

-
.

shares of 10 cents each In

the capital of the Corpora-
tion at such time or times to

such person or persona, com-
pany or companies, end
upon such terms end con-

ditions as they may deter-
mine.

(It) To make arrangements on
such terms end condition) as
fhev may deem fit for the
subscription by underwriters
of

:

(a) Any shares -offered by
way of rights Issues but
not taken uo fay the per-
sons entitled thereto

; and ,

(b) Ary shares resulting from
the consolidation of any

i

fractional entitlements in
rasped of any shares
Issued In pursuance of a
rights Issue, provided
that any rights to such
shares which can be sold
In mf-pald farm on the
Johannesburg and/or
London Slock Exchanges
during (he period which
they are quoted an such
dock exchanges may ba
sold by (he underwriters.sold by ihe underwriters,

end the net proceeds of
any sale of such right9

shell be paid to the Cor-
porallon."

Holden of share warrants to bearer
who are desirous of attending in

person or by proxy or o( voting at

any general moating of the Corpora-
tion must comply with the regula-
tions of the Corporation under which
share warrants lo bearer are Issued:
A member entitled to etiend and

vote at the meeting is entitled to

appoint a proxy to attend, speak and
vole In hts stead. A proxy need not
be a member of the Corporation.

By order of the Board
J. T QoWflnch

Managing Secretary
Registered Office
44 Mam Street.

Johannesburg 2001 April 25. TP77

of the Cental Electricity Generat-
ing Board from May 1. He
succeeds Mr G. N. Stone, who baa
been made director-general of the

board's south-eastern region.

Mr G. F. Bunn has been made
chairman of the Royal Arsenal
Cooperative Society .

Mr C. W. Thurston has became
commercial director of GEC Com-
puters.

Mr F. w. Knight, group man-
aging director United Kingdom
for Bristol-Myers becomes terri-

torial director United Kingdom
and Republic of Ireland.

Investment in mines continues to rise .'L :.>*•. j|)C
^

.... . . ..v, ,..i frttiT

Consumers &.**rL*
m support for coal industry

'
time

Mr R. K. Watson, who is to
become the new chairman of

Scottish Life Assurance.

Mr John . Searson has been made
r^Hrynan and ftnanrifl t director

of EQddn Signs.

Mr E. Lea has been made
financial controller of BICC Indus-

trial Products. Mr D. Henderson
takes up a rintflar post with BICC
Cables.

Mr John Payne has become
managing director of Access
Equipment, succeeding Dr Bruce
WhdteweH, who remains a direc-

tor.

Mr J. L. D. Galley has been
made managing director of Gid-

dings & LewivFraser. Mr H. C.

Soukup continues as chairman and
chief executive.
Mr G. R. W. Dalgldsh has been

appointed a director of Higgs and
Hfll Overseas. He is resigning as

a director of Higgs and Hill

Northern. Mr L. StoHer has been
made managing director of Higgs
and twit Northern. Mr N. L. G.
Lambert. Mr I. R. Newton and
Mr T. Taylor join the board.

The oil crisis of tire winter of

1973/74- led to a significant

improvement in the value of

European coal reserves.

Investment per ton of output

increased in ail European coal-

produring countries. Where
England, for example, only in-

vested L42 units of account
(UA) per ton of output in 1972,

capital expenditure had risen

to 2.78 UA by 1975. In West
Germany investment in coal

more than doubled, rising from
0.71 to 1-72 TTA ; the actual

figures are available for 1976

and show that DM 867m (about
£216m) was invested in coal

mining: this compares with
DM 673m in 1975-

Even the "lesser” coal pro-

ducers like France and Belgium
support their mining industries
financially: in France invest-

ment per tonne increased from
OJ53 UA in 1972 to 135 UA
in 1975, and investment in Bel-

gium from 0.81 UA to 1.07 UA
over the same period.

This readiness of the pro-
ducers and politicians to fight
back at oil with domestic
energy sources was not, how-

122 million tonnes in the United
Kingdom.

Production in The Nether-

lands was discontinued in' 1975,

and in Italy and Eire there are'

only some 200 men producing
50,000 tonnes a year m each
country.

When looking at the volume
of investment in coal mining in

Etarope, it must be remembered
that; under the so-called Brus-
sels guidelines—t» which the

United Kingdom will also- be
subscribing in_ future—major
capital expenditure may have
the same effect as investment
mid still not have to be down
in the balance-sheet as such ;

that is. it can be included under
“ Other Expenditure ” in the •

balance-sheet and duly deducted
.

from prpfits before (tax.

As a rule of thumb this soii
of expenditure (for example for
extending. pita, shoring and
track) of the nature of- an. in- .

vestment accounts for rooghfa
60 per cent of' the actum
investment

In Eiarope the ccrahnutixig
industry is not just afflicted by

Srts : to' the contrary, -eraorta

'

1 from 20.4- to
tonnes, leading' to an increase.
in the ” trade defirit" in cofl :i

from 36 to 39.7 irrMon tonne* '

Electricity . generation ^ j>J

iron and steel production are ' 2
the mainstays of the European V-
coal-snining industry, but rrwaa
exactly the slump in the steel

•

market that bit the nunm** 9 - - T- T? :i_L' A • V-.
industry. In 1374 European funw-
aces consumed 94.6 ' anHinn >'aces consumed 94.6 million <

tonnes of colting coal ; in 1975 '

this was flown to .76 million
'

tonnes, and 1976 saw no revival-
in demand. .

The impact of the economic
situation vras less noticeable iq

die. electricity generation in.
-

,

dustry
; here Ihe demand for-

coal anSydecIined slightly front'

v

276 to 272 million tonnes. :

This meant dial the share of- j

coal in
_
primary fuel input for *

eleetxtcity_ generation fell fur-

ther to 27.9 per cent (in- 1971

the poor economic climate : the
producers are worried chat.

ever, supported by the con-
sumers. European production

f
roQueers are worried that,

espite the slump in demand.

sinners. European production
by the Nine did admittedly rise
from 243 million tonnes in 1974
to 257 million tonnes in 1975,
but stocks rose from 11 to 26
million tonnes.'

In 1976 production fell back'
in the individual countries:
from 99 to 96 million tonnes
in West Germany, from 22.4 to
2L9 million tonnes in France,
from 75 to 7-2 million tonnes
in Belgium, and from 128 to

European Community imports of
coal from other countries rose
from 38 million tonnes m 1974
to +1 minion tonnes in 1975.
Movements of cod inside the
Community decreased from
about 20 to 16.6 million tonnes, .

with Germany responsible for
13 million tonnes as against 16
mfflion tonnes in the previous
year.
The Community cannot even

justify icseif frith its exports of

-

coal for these' increased im-

ther to *7.9' per cent (in- 1971 -

coal stfil had a share of 36.1

per cent). ...

Coal’s share in electricity :

production in West Germany ig
24.7 per cent, below the average
for die Community. In Franca
V. a only 16.4 per cent.

By contrasty energy poHcy-iiT
the United Kingdom favour* a
greater share for coal -in elec--
tricky production, and this has -
accordingly risen from 57.1 to

62.4 per cent.

My is not a coal producer,
mad it is-not .surprising that the
share of ooalin primary fuels
in -electricity genenttioB is only -

L2 per -cent; but even 'here u
was- st3I 3 per cent in 197L

i
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Sir Ronald Stewart, Bt.,;;

Announces Record Results
-an

-CTT.

. • \>t

and Comments on

Monopolies Commission Report

The following are extracts from the circulated

statement of the Chairman. Sir Ronald Stewart Bt*

forthe year ended 31 st December 1 976

:

FINANCIAL Profits for 1976 were in excess

of those ofthe previous year and established a new
record for the Group. Turnover increased from

£66,964,000 to £76.580.000. and farthe first time

the value of export sales exceeded £1,000,000.

Profits before charging depreciation amounted to

£12,141.000. compared with £11.340.000 for the

previous year. After charging depreciation of

£1,620,000 compared with £1,549,000, the' profit

before taxation was -£1 0,521,000 compared with

£9,791,000. After providing corporation tax at 52%
the profits after taxation amounted to £5,1 96.000*

compared with £4,605,000 forthe previous year.

A provision of £900,000 has been made against

tiie cost of investments held by the Group. .

An interim dividend of 1.1323p per Ordinary

Stock unit of 25p has been paid and a filial

dividend for tire year of 1.7576p is recommended.

The total dividend of 2.8S99p is the maximum
permitted by the Treasury. The retained prdfit for

the year amounted to £2,581,000 and has been

tra nsferred to reserves.

of its-production rather than by raising prices and
concluded that the

.
Company, had at rib time

exploited its monopoly position to charge excessive

prices.
‘

DISTRIBUTION The MonopoGee Commia-
sion with one dissentient criticisedthe Companyfor

seeking a lower margin on bricks delivered longer ..

distances from the works than those delivered .

nearer home. For many yeare the Company has

done this, both toleve! but prices to->cuStonwfS^.

throughout the country and to try to achieve the. -y

greatest economy of scale. Thpr .Commia^Mt
criticised the Company not }'

adyerse effect op .the custpraeptirf Beca^aS 0$T :

believed it constituted bnftir competition aflairist

the Company’s competitors. The 'adoption - >

Commission's fecommenbation wilt ^ only haire*ii V |'

marginal effect on the Company's sales at distant
|

points and is unimportant comraercially., _

Huntleigl

TRADING YEAR Profits were hit by a com-
bination of bad weather and the damaging effect of

Government measures on housebuilding in the

closing months of the year. Once again our main

market was hit by cuts in Government spending in

the public sector combined with the damaging
effect of high interest rates in the private sector and

the stability for which the industry craves was once
again denied us. Our vulnerability as a process

industry to the cyclical nature of construction in

this country is by now well known and has led us

in recent years both to broaden our base in this

country and to seek new markets oversees.

BRICK BANK The. Suggestion, of a "bride

bank" originally proposed by the trade Unions

whereby Government might help the brick industry

to finance a higher level of stock and thus help to'

.
preserve employment at-times of low demand was
considered by the Monopolies Commission to be

worthy of closerstudy by Government. To our mind
it treats the symptom rather than the disease and
Government would

-

ba better employed as the

largest client of tits building industry, in seeking to-

provide some greater continuity and stability. in. its

demands on the industry rather than in seeking to

ameliorate the ill effects ofthe present instability.

"The Grou;
ncord sale;

review. The
Exceeded, t

periormant

did better i

^-475

IJV,0- '
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BRICK PRODUCTION The Monopolies
Commission Report which came out in the summer
of 1976 stated that the Company's monopoly
position in flenon brickmaking was not deliberately

sought and was the natural result of London
Brick's greeter efficiency in fletton brickmaking.

The Commission was in fact obviously impressed
by the Company's experience and skill in the

manufacture of fletton bricks and by the steps it

had taken both to build new works and to bring the
efficiency of works it had acquired up to its own
overall standard of efficiency. They noted, however,
that die Company had quite understandably kept in

production older and higher cost works and that

these had acted as a valuable buffer against tha
vagaries of the building cycle. After thoroughly

examining the Company's record of investment in

replacement plant and in evaluating the economics
of building new works against maintaining existing

plant, the Commission recorded that they saw no
grounds for criticism of the Company's recent

investment performance or rts current strategy.

PROFITABILITY The Monopolies Com?
mission report showed that In' terms of capital

employed at no time over the last twenty years, had.

the return exceeded 30% and that the average level

of Group, profit had been 23%. They concluded
that the Company had not used. its monopoly
position to make excessive profit out of fletton

brickmaking.

D„,

LONDON BRICK BUILDINGS During
the year the sales of the different companies within

London Brick Buildings was to a larger or~iesser

.

extent affected by the growing squeeze on dls-

.

posable incomes. Hardest hit-were perhaps those’'*

whose products involved substantial outlay to the
.

householder. There was a reduction in demand for

garages, home extensions and fencing, but the

high cost of food in the shops helped to maintain
'

the demand for greenhouses and Alton with its

unique position in this market made a substantial

contribution to Group^profiL>

BRICK DEMAND The overall figure of

326,000 houses started in 1 976, whilst much the

same in total to the previous year, masks a con-
tinuing rise in starts in the first half of the year,

followed by a fall which gained momentum as the

year progressed. As the Monopolies Commission
pointed out the brick industry has suffered perhaps

more than any other producer of building materials

from fluctuations in construction activity. It pointed

out that such fluctuations create additional costs

and increase tha risks of investment and con-

cluded significantly "there are no remedies short of

a more stable climate for the industry for which
Government has a special degree of responsibility."

OVERSEAS ACTIVITIES Once agin . .

there was a dramatic increase in export safea and

.

whilst This still only represents a fraction of. total

-

turnover it doe& represent a conscious effort oh
behalf of management to extend overseas activities.

The new brick factory at Tehran will come on
stream in the autumn of this year and will be the
first plant abroad to use the London Brick system-
of manufacture. Although London Brick Buildings’ ,

overseas activities are obviously on a smaller scale

they are widespread and are rapidlyexpanding.

PRICES During 1976 tha average delivered

cost of fletton bricks rose by seventeen per cent
The Monopolies Commission, judging the London
Brick price record over a twenty-year period, noted
that the Company sought to achieve its profit

objectives by increasing the volume and efficiency

PROSPECTS Trading in the opening weeks
of the current year has been at a depressed level. ^
Brick deliveries have been adversely affected both.*:

by the waterlogged condition of building sites arid
'

by the poor demand for new building.

The continuing fall in Minimum Lending -.Rate '

and the consequent improvement in the. flow of -

funds into the building societies gives us reason'®
-

hope that the climate for private housebuilding js •

now improving and that this will iri'due fiouiW'be
reflected Inenimprovementifi privatehousingstarts.'

The acquisition of The Croydex Company,-who.
;

manufacture a wide range erf products forthehoiw

'

end garden, will further reduce the. CJompsny.^
dependence on the- cyclical nature of new hpuw—
building. end will broaden the serwcB-'we'.een . ;

provide to the individual householder. '

^ . . .
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Winn goes up
29pc to

top £lm for

first time
By Tony May
*A. strong second-half has

(idten pre-tax profits of Winn
Industries over the II m- mark
for the first time. On turnover
5 per cent up at £18.6m pre-

tax profits for 1976 jumped 29
per cent to a record £ 1.13m.
This indicares a rise in margins
from 5 to 6.1 per cent.

After debiting £9,000 of
extraordinary items, retained
profits we £222,000, against
£212,000. On this the dividend
j< being raised from 3.49p to

i&5p gross, while earnings a
share are 4.7p against 43p.
At midway, rfw group, which

recently sold its 22 per cent
sake in Mann Sc Overton, the
taxicab group, reported a record
pre-tax profit of £432,00). The
group managed to raise ks
turnover from £8.58m to £8.87m
despite sharply increased costs.

On the whole die group was
trading well, but some sub-
sidiaries were under-trading.

The second-half saw profits

jump 45 per cent to £685,000.
reflecting the tighter rein now
being kept on the group—which
these days is mainly interested

in building and engineering.
Bonk borrowings are soon
expected to be nil, and invest-
ment in “the right" kind of
company is very much in the
board’s mind.

Sterling fall

put Chrysler
adrift of
forecast
By Victor Felstead

Sales of Chrysler United
Kingdom contracting from

to 1331.57m. in 1976. it
reports an operating loss, be-
[ore interest and tax. up from
£25.14m to £32.7 Im. There was

ra^oio*’
a^ter ** 11 charges, of

142.89m, against £35.51m, before
the Government grant of
£41.5m. So the net loss was cut
to £1.39m, against £35.51 m.
Meanwhile all of the pro-

grammes involved in rhe
reorganization of manufacturing
and assembly facilities have
either been completed or are
on schedule.

c_ T}
1
.
6

.
company spent £13.Gm on

raalmes, buildings, plant,
equipment and tooling in 1976.
This major restructuring pro-
grtmune limited production of
vehicles last year. which
lowered the company's .sales
potential.

Chrysier’s loss is slightly
higher than expected at the
ame of the agreement with the
Government. But it was caused
mainly by the deterioration in
sterling. The effect of this was
E4.9m, so Chrysler would have
operated within its original
forecast for 1976, but for ster-
ling weakness.

AHGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

Of SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED ("AAC"1

m SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED (“RAND SELECTION")

t
(Both ol which art incorporated in the Republic at South Africa*

MERGER OF AAC AMD RANG SELECTION

At IM mailing of shareholder* of Rend Selection held on 25(h April.

HTf the special resolution tar the reduction of capital of Rand Selection

id give ellect io tf^ merger ol AAC and Rand Selection whereby Rand
Section vtiH become a wholly-owned subsidiary ol AAC. was approved. In
addition the resolutions relating to the conversion of portion ol the prr-
leience state capital of Rand Saleclion into ordinary share capital o( Rand
Select ion were approved. The necessary increase of ordinary share capital

ol AAC to sheet lb* merger was approved at a meeting of shareholders of

AAC hakf on tfae same day.

Application will be made by Rand Selection to The Supreme Court of

South Africa (Wltwalorsrand Local Division) on 3rd May. 1977 to confirm
me reduction of capital ol Rand Selection to give effect to the merger. If

on that day The Supreme Court ol South Africa coniInn* the induction of

Rand Selection's share capital then Itn salient dales of the merger will be
those stated in the circular to shareholders, namely:

(a) THE RECORD DATE. i.e. the last day for Rand Selection shareholders

19 register lor purposes of the merger will be 6th Hay, 1977

(b) THE OPERATIVE DATE. i.e. the date on which— -

(I) ire merger will become operative: ana

(li) the listing On The Johannesburg Slock Exchange and The Stock
Exchange in London for ihe new AAC ordinary shares allotted to

give effect 10 the merger will commence.
will be Mh May, 1977.

Rand Selection shareholders will be informed ol any change in either

of Ifasa dales.

AAC share certilicales Inhere the Rand Selection share certilicatos. or
other documents or title, are surrendered before tne operative tfale) will be
posted on 271h May, 1977.

The rights offer of ordinary shares in Rand Selection is dua to close on
6ih May. 1977. ir the reduction of capital of Rand Selection to give affect to

tne merger is confirmed by the Court. AAC proposes to make an oiler to Rand
Selection on bahail of the subscribers to Ihe rights offer to oflol and issue

to them two ordinary share* in AAC in consideration for Ihe cancellation

of (heir rights to receive each Rand Selection ordinary ahare subscribed.

Rand Selection is authorised and has undertaken to accept such oiler on
bahsUot all -Uta- subscribers. Such AAC ordinary shares will not qualify lor

proposed special dividend of 8.25 cenls par share, to be dec Isrec by AAC
lo its' ordinary shareholders registered on 6th May. 1977 I

‘ the record

dale An announcement to be made on 4ih May. 1977 will owe particulars

ol i Ills special dividend and confirmation of the record dale.

JOHANNESBURG London Office.

26th April, im <0 Holbom Viaduct.

EClP 1AJ.

mjSL The
TTOHhJv Huntleigh Groupnr Limitecr

"The Group made further gains, to achieve

record sales end earnings, in the year under

review.The second half performance

exceeded, by a good margin, the first half

performance and, over the year, the Group

did better than the interim forecast."

Sir Joseph Hunt. M.B.B. Chairmen

1976 1975
£000 £000

Restated

COMPARATIVE FIGURES

5,611Turnover
Turnover increase on year: EW7i

Profit before Tax
Profit before lax% increase on year: 47%
Profit after Tax 403

871

3.637

543

311

Dividends per share 2.1 p

Earnings per share (fully d'lutedl 12_4p

Net Tangible Assets per share 73.4p

The Annual General Meeting of the Company will

be held at the Abercorn Rooms. London EC2 at

12 noon on Thursday. 19th May. 1977.

Copies of the Report and Accounts arc available

from the Company Secretary, The Huntleigh Group

Limited, Glover Street. Redditch B98 7BQ.

1-9p
9.5p

62 .8p

The City Offices
Company Limited

Extracts from
the Report and Accounts

for the Year 1976

• Pre-tax profits have increased for the eleventh

successive year and the maximum permissible

dividend has been declared.

• Net rental income is higher and more freehold

industrial property was acquired during the year.

• A revaluation of investment properties has

.disclosed a net appreciation of £944,778.

Summary of Results Year ended 31st December

Grose Income

Profit afterTaxation

Dividends, net

Profit retained

Earnings per share, net

1974

£000

1.058

375
306

69

1.62p

1975

£000

1,124

435

324
111

1.89P

1976

£000

1.232

535

356

179

2.32p

Stock markets

Equities drift back from firm start
The new account got away to

a subdued stun as pay doubts
continued to outweigh the incen-
tive of still lower interest rates.
Not even rhe expected round

of base rate cuts from rile clear-
ing banks was able to stimulate
much interest and the FT Index.
1-2 ahead at 10 am, drifted

Clients of stockbrokers Simon
* Coates should have woken
this morning to the sound of
a ICO-page plus survey on
retuiling thumping through
their letter-boxes. Principal
among rhe brokers’ recom-
mendations is Boots, whose
profitability, they sap, is grow-
ing more rapidly than that of
any other retailing major—
thanks largely to its non-retail
activities. Bur. m addition, they
like Gussies for its high yield,
low rating and mail order.

lower thereafter to close 3.3 off
at 419.0.
There was a similar lethargy

in the gilt-edged market where
long dates reversed early
quarter-point gains to close a
similar amount lower. At the
short end, issues ended at their
overnight Jt-.-ei* or a cbatle
firmer.
With lower interest rates of

more than usual significance to
property shares, the sector
largely held on to early gains.
The pick of rhe bunch was

Hay's Wharf, which soared 50p
to 152p in the hope that Ocean
Transport will raise its terms
which came late on Friday. The
hope of a satisfactory settle-

ment of its boardroom troubles
bad Peachey 3p to tfae good at
47 Jp with Berkeley Hantbro
85p and Land Securities 170p

also rising by the same amount.
There were also strong rises
from Hammerson “ A ”, 7p to
410p, Haslemere. 6p to 182p,
and Bernard Sunley, 5p to l55p.
The Ekofibk well blow-out

served to depress all shares,
particularly Petrofina which
owns around 30 per cent of the
consortium and which closed
£12.50 lower ar £101.50. BP lost
14p to 910p, Shell, 8p to 508p,
and IC Gas was off 15p
On the electrical pitch, Rey-

rollc Parsons traded at 16Sp
against a background of con-
jecture that the Parsons com-
pany will be sold off to GEC,
off a penny at l73p.

GreenweUs have produced a
study of the turbine generator
industry-

Hawker Siddeley continued
to gain. ground in engineers
with a rise of 6p to 564p. Com-
ment helped United Wire to
a 9p jump to 64p and figures
from Simon had the shares 4p
io the good at 166p. Others to
arxract support were Laird
Group, 4p to 58 !p, and Herbert
Morris, 5p to 292p.

In rhe shipping sector, Com-
mon Brothers, a recent specu-

lative favourite, fell 13p to 2S3p
as profits were takeo. But hopes
of a bid had Swan Hunter 5p
up to 1 19p and British & Com-
monwealth 2p ahead at 287p,
both being major shareholders.
Elsewhere in shipping. Hunting
Gibson continued its recent
strength with another 5p rise
to 185p.

Buildings bad Laing ordinary
and "A” shares both 2p lower
at 92p after figures which,
although better chan most estim-
ates, showed a worsening of the
overseas side. Ahead of its

statement later this week,
Wimpey eased l!p to a/p:
Dealers are looking for profits
of £38m, against £35.4m.

Hotels continued to attract
demand in a sector which is rife
with bid rumours. The best were
Rowton, up 12p to 122p, and
Trust Houses Forte where the
gain was 3p to 147p. Profit-

taking clipped 8p from Centre
Hotels at 3Sp.
Among the speculative stocks.

Gailenkamp “ A ” 4p to 288p
and United Scientific 6p to 200p
continued to go ahead but Gill

& Duffus, where final figures
are due on Friday, lost 5p to

223p.

The base rate cuts did little

for the clearing banks with
Barclays shedding 5p to 245p,
National Westminster 3p to
225p, Midland 2p to 280p and
Lloyds at an unchanged 210p.
Firmer spots in the sector were
to be found in Smith Sc Aobyn
2p to 7Op, Kleinwort Benson 2p
to 8Sp and Arbuthnot Latham
2p to 120n.
The annual report lowered

Son Alliance 8p to 407p but
some of the brokers closed a

AAC faces heavier

tax on gold profits

Dealers are looking for full-year
profits o/ around £43m, against
£49m, from Sir Charles Clare's
Sears Holdings. A beaer-than-
expected return from United
Kmgdom shoe retailing should
help to lessen the impact of
losses in the United Slates- The
group is thought to have done
particularly well immediately
before the December mini-
Budgct. The shares held steady
at 40p .

Latest dividends
Company Crd
(and par value) div
IV IIHam Baird (£1) Fin 3.7
Brooks Watson (20p) Fin 1.3
BSG Int Fin 1.13
Christies Int (lOp) Fin 1.93
Farnell Elec (20p) Fin 2.43
John Laing (2Sp> 2.07
Manders (Hldgs) (25p) Fin 1.52
K.T.Z. (25p) Fin 4.S2
Silhouette (Lon) (20p) Fin 2.5
Simon Eng (25p) Fin 4.S5
Winn lads Fin 1.46
Dividends in this table are shown
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for scrip.

Year Pay Year’s Prev
ORO date total year
4.93 5 7 S.3 7.5
1 .04 __ 1.82 1.04
0.32 1.62 0.65
1.91 16 6- 2.93 2.66

2.21 1*7 3.83 2.4S
0.8“ 2.S2 1.47*
1.32 13 6 2.27 2.06
2.78 24/S 8.0 5.37
2.27 _ 3.21 2.92
Z.h 17 6.95 6.32
1.3 — 2,5 2.27
net of tax on pence per share.

shade firmer. RTZ traded at

237p after exemption from divi-

dend controls. At its best it

touched 244p. News char BPC
had sold its stake had Marshall
Cavendish 4p ahead a 47p and
retailer Nurdin & Peacock
added 3p to 125p.
Equity turnover on April 2fi was
£79.97m (17,859 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI, BP, Shell, GKN new,
BAT Dfd, GKN, Barclays,
Courraulds, Marks &. Spencer,
IC Gas, Swan Hunter, Hay’s
Wharf, Reyrolle Parsons, GEC,
GMH, FaraeU Electronic,
United Wire and United
Scientific.

By Ray Maugban
Anglo American Corporation

of South Africa, the R4,900m
mining finance and industrial
group, is facing heavier tax
requirements on gold profits.

Ssressing the importance of
“maintaining and encouraging
riie confidence of investors,
especially those based over-
seas”. Mr Harry Dppenheuner.
chairman, states in his annual
report, "it is most unfortunate
that the government should
have chosen at a time of great
difficulty far the industrv to
increase the rate of tax payable
through higfaer surcharges and
loan levies. The effect of these
changes is that richer mines
may now contribute as much as

74 per cent of their profits to
the fiscus ”.

Although AAC has not suf-

fered from severe labour dis-

putes and shortages, the poten-
tial losses of mining production
on failure to reach agreement
with the Mine Workers' Union
“could be very serious”.
Labour relations in the in-

dustry last year, Mr Oppen-
heimer claims, enjoyed com-
parative peace but the funda-
mental problem could “ only be
fully resolved by creating a
permanent labour force”. He
insists, however, that the cost
of housing all mining employees
and their families is “ quite
bevond the resources” of the
industry.

Attributable profits for 1976
climbed 1.8 per cent to £8628m
which, in view of the political
disturbances and the decline in

real domestic spending, he
regards as “satisfactory”.
The post-tax total excludes a

R20m provision against the

Mr Harry Oppenheimer, chair-

man of Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa.

investment made in die Sociei£

Mini£re de Tenke Fungururae.

The political and economic

situation in Zaire coupled with

the fall in rite copper price,

which precluded the comple-
tion of satisfactory financing
agreements, persuaded the
partners to stop work on this

venture. But the viability of an
operation on a smaller scale is

being considered. Though
“ world conditions remain un-
favourable for financing such
a major project”, AAC and its

partners u continue to have con-
fidence in the long-term viabi-
lity of SMTF ”.

TTs business strategies

arecomingthrough in profits
In his statement to shareholders the TI Chairman,
Mr. Brian Kellett, says : “We are now beginning to

sec the fruits ofdeliberate strategies over recent
years aimed at much improved performance. The
results ofour efforts have so far come through most
strongly in the Steel Tube and Aluminium Divisions”

In other areas “much of the groundwork has been
done aod we are confident thatwe are now moving
strongly in the right direction. We have a range of

basically sound businesses making products people
want and are likely to go on wanting”.

Despite the continuing recession in the L'fcCund in,

many overseas markets, the value of TI’s sales increased

by 10% in 1976 ro £710 million, while profit before tJX

rose 17w u to £49.6 million. Although the seasonal rare

ot profits is normally higher towards the end of rhe

year, it is notable that in 1976 £31.1 million of the

profits were earned in the second half. This

performance represents considerable progress in a

number ofTJ's key business areas.

Progress in the Divisions
The Steel Tube Division had a good year.The

substantial capital expenditure over recent years at the

major seamless tubenvaking plants ofTl Weldless and
TI Desford and on gas cylinder manufacture atT£

Chesterfield has proved very successful. Effective

operation of these capital-intensive plants requires an
assured supply ofconsistently high quality steel. Foe

this reason Tl has backed the continuous casting

scheme at Round Oak Steel Works, jointly owned
with the British Steel Corporation; steel from rhe new
unit is now being processed in the tube works with

excellent results.

The Cycle Dit ixion recovered well in 1976. Its

world wide spread of business enabled rhe effects of rhe
collapse of the USA market to be offset by increased

sales ill other markets, particularly Nigeria. Substantial

sums have been committed to two expenditure

schemes at Sturmey Archer and Cox of Watford to

improve plant layout and productivity.

The Domestic Appliance Division had a difficult

year ys a result of rhe low UK demand for consumer
durables. Reorganisation programmes have now
brought capacity in all the Division's significant

proJucts into proper relationship with prospective

demand, while extensive plant re-equipment

programmes are beginning ro show results. Improved
prospects for 1977 arc evident.

In the Engineering Din's ion. Crane Tacking

maintained its excellent performance. The Transport

Equipmenc companies made good progress, demand
for their products being related to the steadily

increasing vehicle population rather than to the vehicle

manufacturing sector.

1976 was’a year of low demand for machine tools.

Numerically controlled machines are, however, seen to

have great growth potential for Machine Division. An
important re-equipment programme has been put in

hand at Charles Churchill.

InJ.'i.qridf Electrical Division maintained ifs profits,

despite its close dependence on the currently depressed

construction industry. Allen W'c.<t & Simplex-QE

Division, which acquired Wallacetown in 1975, has

.succcsstullv extended the flameproofcomponent
business, which is well equipped to meet increasing

demands for coal-mining equipment.

Erui.th.Ahmiinium achieved a substantial expansion

in profits as the result of a comprehensive business

strategy following up the commissioning of the

Invergorden smelter.

TI’s spread of business
TI's business is spread between theUK and

overseas markets, and between capital and consumer
goods. Much of the credit for rhe increase in sales in.

J97b is due ro overseas business, both locally by the

Groups overseas subsidiaries, and from exports froni

the UK based companies.

Sales to overseas customers rose by £62 million to

£322 million, an increase of 24%. TTs overseas spread

is shown on the diagram below and illustrates the

continuing importance of North America and the E*EC.

Of rhe Group's total sales, 45
rt

„ now come from
overseas or export business.

Geographical Distribution of
Overseas Sales

The end uses of the Group’s sales are

approximately as shown in the chart below.

Sales by EndUse

Divisional Sales and Profit Before
Loan Interest

£ million Sales Profit

Steel Tube 231.5 26.6

Cycle 107.9 6.1

Domestic Appliance 114.1 1.0

Engineering b0.6 3.r

Machine 41.9 0.8

Industrial Electrical 15.5 0.5

Allen "West &. Simplex-GE 29.7 .2.8

Consumer Finance 3.4 1-4

Overseas 111.8 7.9

Service and other companies — (0-3)

Aluminium : Proportion ofBA
Group profit before tax attributable

toil 6.4

7J6.4 56.9

Total~£716 million

Capital expenditure and cash
In 1 976 TI devoted £2 1 .9 million capital

expenditure schemes - 41% more than in 1975
- and it is intended to increase the race of
spending still further in the future. This
growth in capital expenditure formedpart
of a planned increase in TI’s borrowings.

In the TT Report to Employees Mr. Kellett

.

sounds a note ofwarning; “VE’e did not generate

enough cash last year ro meet nil our needs, and
our borrowings increased'by £18 million during
the year. This demonstrates that ifwe are to

continue with our spending programmes, which
are so vital for our future, we need much higher

profits yet. I am sure this is the right course for

TI - to develop into a high-profit, well-equipped

Group”.

Where TT stands
In his statement to shareholders Mr. Kellett

writes : “Vi e are clear that the final test for us is in.

the market place. Wc must produce goods and
services which we are able to sell in sufficient

volume and at a sufficient price to enable us to

generate enough profit to sustain our businesses

for the future. That requires us to be at least as

well-equipped as our international competitors,

and as efficient and productive in our.processes

and our working practices”.

Referring to employee participation in
.

industry he scares: “TI has long recognised that

people want to know and should know what is

going on in the areas rhur concern diem and their

work. They want to understand the decisions that

affect rhem, and to be able to feel confident that

these decisions are sensible and based on rational

criteria. Only if these reasonable aspirations arc

met can the conditions for a successful business

be created and sustained. Among these

conditions are pride in product and performance,
and the identification of job security with

company prosperity and of individual reward
with contribution to that prosperity”.

He rejects the Bullock proposals as potentially

damaging and writes: “The constructive

approach we are adopting in TI is to continue our
efforts to improve communication at operaring

levels about the progress and prospects of the

businesses, and to develop closer understanding

and involvement by employees in the business

developments and decisions thatmay affect

them”.

Capita ofrfiL’ Tl .Aniuiiil fii'pm for 1 97b, irontaiui'iig the

Chii.nimii j .SriitcuLiu, u Rmcii’ iiiul ihe Dnccxors*

Pc pull llllJ AjLlHinLI. III.IV K' ofTlIUll-d /irtfll ill/* Sccidaift

Tube Lwutcil, Tl Home, Fuc W.ijj,

Einuinghtun Bib S5Q.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Tubes sees fruits of strategy

but Weir awaits desalination

Extracts from thestatementbythe Chairman,

Mr.LewisWhyte,C.B£,EEA.,on the GroupReportandAccounts
forW6

Yearof reorganisation

Growth in premium income
Increased bonuses

1976 hes been another satisfactory year for your

Company. Good progress has been made in increas-

ing the premium income, the yield on the funds is

materially higher than last year and a degree of

success has been achieved in controlling the rise in

the normal expenses of operation. Much ot the

success can be directly attributed to the efforts of the

staff. I therefore will commence my statement by

thanking everyone on behalf of the directors for all

they have achieved during the past year.

Group Reorganisation
1 976 has also been a year of reorganisation within

the group. Following the Extraordinary General

Meeting held on 2nd August, 1976 your Company
acquired from National Westminster Bank Limited its

49 per cent shareholding in Welfare Insurance

Company Limited and that company became a

wholly-owned subsidiary of London and Man-
chester.

In my letter to shareholders of Sth July, 1976,

1

referred to the problems of Welfare insurance

meeting the valuation and admissibility regulations

mads under the Insurance Companies Act; 1 974,

which came into force on 1st May, 1 976. As outlined

in that letter, the directors deemed it necessary to

transfer at proper value certain assets from Welfare to

London end Manchester where, because ofthe much
greater size of the fund, they would be fully admis-

sible. As part consideration for this the liabilities

relating to a substantial block of appropriate life

assurance business were afso transferred by way of

re -assurance.

I am glad to report that Welfare now no longer

requires dispensation from any of the regulations.

We are convinced that the time when Welfare

becomes a profitable subsidiary has been brought
forward.

At about the time of the transfer of assets already

referred to. Welfare Insurance had made an offer to
acquire the balance of the issued share capital of

Keith & Henderson Limited not already owned by it.

That offer was accepted at a price of 83p per share

and the shareholding was one of the assets trans-

ferred to London and Manchester. Keith & Henderson
is therefore now a wholly-owned subsidiary of your

Company.

The Board
In August the directors appointed Mr. D. H. Baker,

F.CA, Director and General Manager of Welfare

Insurance,tothe Board ofyour Company.
The Rt. Hon. Lord Rhyl retires at the Annual

General Meeting having reached the age of 70.

Lord Rhy! has been a director of the Company since

1960 and I take this opportunity of expressing the

Board's warm appreciation of his shrewd wisdom
and advice during the past 17 years. He has always

been one of the staunchest of colleagues.
Subject to shareholders’ approval the directors

have invited meto remain as Chairman for one further

year. Accordingly, special notice has been given of a
Resolution formy re-appointment as a director to be
submitted at the Annual General Meeting.

in anticipation of my retirement in 12 months'

time and in the light of the need for a full-time

Chairman, Mr. H. L K. Browne, the Company's Chief

Executive, has been appointed as a Deputy Chairman
with a view to his appointment as Chairman to

succeed me. Lord Wakehurst will continue to hold

office as a Deputy Chairman.

Ordinary Branch
The increased figures for new sums assured and new
annual premiums reflect the business reassured from
Welfare. During the year there was a welcome
Increase in business from our own full-time Reid
Staff, but business introduced through our broker

connection suffered a sharp decline reflecting

conditions in the mortgage market

As a resultofour acquisition ofWelfare, a company
which has specialised in the pensions field for many
years, we are now able to offer a full range of group
life and individual pension contracts through the

London and Manchester marketing organisation.

Industrial Branch
New annual premiums are some G-2 per cent higher
than .those for 1975 and the premium income has
continued to grow at about the average rata of the

last few years.

The published expense ratio increased from
46-8 per cent to 47-9 percent but the increase was
caused wholly by the non-recurring expenditure of
the move to Exeter.

We remain confident that with the co-operation

and goodwill of our staff we can continue to provide
a service in the homes of our policyholders at an
acceptable cost to them and at the same time offer a
satisfying and progressive career to members of our
Field Staff.

General Branch
The growth in premium income during 1976 was
17 per cant but; in common with the general

experience In the industry, claims experience was
poor.

Losses arising from heavy subsidence claims due
to the drought of last summer,following considerable

storm damage in the early part of the year, had an

adverse effect on our profit share and, after charging

administration costs, there was a loss of £1 96,000.

Welfare Insurance
The level of Welfare's new business for 1 976 was
somewhatdown on the previous year though,within

the overall figures, pensions new business showed a

healthy increase.

Chief Office
The new Chief Office building at Winsiade Manor
near Exeter should be completed by the end of the

current financial year and we anticipate moving into

these premises in the Spring of 1978. Meanwhile,

the major part of the Chief Office administration has

been accommodated in temporary premises in Exeter

where we have recruited some 230 staff to join the

50 peopIe who have transferred from London.

The premises at Finsbury Square, which have been

the London and Manchester headquarters for many
years, have been sold to Canadian Pacific Steamships

for a sum of approximately £1 1 m.

The move to Exeter will enable us to house the

Chief Office operations of London and Manchester

and Welfare in one place and to effect considerable

economies in group administration costs. The move

of Welfare staff has now commenced and will

continue until the middle of 1 978 when Welfare's

fine head office building overlooking the Channel at

Folkestone will be vacated and available for letting

or sale.

Investments
(a) LondonandManchester
The valuation of the investments of the long-term

fund at the end of 1976 disclosed a total net

appreciation, after estimated contingent liability for

tax on capital gains and after the write-up of

£850,000 referred to below, of £17-0m. (compared

with art appreciation of £26-6m. for 1975). This

figure is based on (a) the Stock Exchange invest-

ments (including 75 per cent of the security dollar -

premium) at middle market price at the end of 1976:

(b) properties, including our Chief Office building in

Finsbury Square, at current valuation ; (c) mortgages

and loans at values based on an appropriate market

rate of interest over the expected term of the loan,

less reserve.

in my review of our investment policy last year 1

commented that at times of uncertainty there was
much to be said for the old investment adage : 'look

after the income and the capital will look after itself'.

We continued last year to adhere to thisphilosophy

and it was one of the major reasons why the yield on
the life funds was increased from 10*37- per cent to

over 11 per cent. The increase arose partly from

higher dividends on ordinary shares and from certain

changes in our ordinary share portfolio,from relatively

low-yielding stocks to those giving higher yields. It

arose also from other movements in the portfolio of

stock exchange securities.

For nearly 25 years we have pursued a policy of

adding to investment trust equity or convertible

holdings whenever they appeared intrinsically and
relatively attractive.

The merits of investing in investment trust

company stocks are well known and need not be

restated here, but there were two developments last

year worthy of particular commenL During the latter

part of 1 976 investment trusts became cheaper in

relation to the general equity market than for several

years, when measured by the discounts between
market prices and net asset values. This relatively

poor market performance prompted several manage-
ment groups to demonstrate the actual investment

experience of the companies in each group over a
long period of time, and publication of these figures

showed convincingly that the management of such -

funds by the investment trust companies was in fact

very expert and well above the average performance
of markets as a whole.

At the same time many investment trust com-
panies, which are free from dividend limitations

since they operate as investment media, were
paying out a higher proportion of earnings and
giving in many cases very satisfactory dividend

increases. Some groups were able to show that the
dividend increases over the past few years were more
than keeping pace with inflation. Any such ability to
exceed the pacB of inflation in dividend declarations

is by itself a favourable factor of profound signific-

ance and may well prove to be a more enduring factor

in the market assessment of an investment trust's

worth than the relationship between price and net

assetvafue.

Although the yield on the life funds improved
substantially in 1976 our estimates for the current

year indicate a further improvement and we intend

to continuethe policy ofplacing prime importanceon
high income, which we believe is also more likely to
increase market values rather than the contrary.

Another major factor in our estimate of income
growth will be the benefit we will receive from the
sale of 50 Rnsbury Square, the proceeds from which
will be substantially in excess of the cost of the
development of the new Chief Office premises at

Exeter.

(b) Welfare

The decrease in total policyholders' investments

from £59*3m. to £41-9m. is accounted for by the
transfer of assets to the parent company as ex-
plained earlier In mystatement.

The major change in the investment portfolio is in

the investment trust sector which increased from
£8-4m. to £1 6* 8m. largely due to the completion of

cur reinvestment programme of the various linked

funds, particularly of the investment trust fund.

The Complete Bonus System
As usual underthe Complete Bonus System, all with
profit policyholders share in the annual surplus made
by the Company in 1976. The bonuses declared

represent a further substantial increase -in the
reversionary bonuses in each branch and £400,000
has been transferred from Inner reserve to the
ordinary fife fund and £450,000 to the industrial fife

fund to provide for terminal bonuses.

In the Ordinary Branch the reversionary bonus
declared stands at £4-50 per cent of the sum assured
having increased from £4*25 per cent inthe previous

year. A 20-year endowment assurance now pays
nearly twice the sum assured on maturity.

In the Industrial Branch the reversionary bonuses
vary with the type of policy but taking the endow-
ment assurance policy which remains the most
popular form of assurance, this year’s declaration has
reached £3*30 per cent ofthe sum assured compared
with £3-1 0 per cent for the year 1 975,

Profit and Loss Account and Dividend
Transfers from the two life funds have been made on
the established basis of 10 per cent of distributable

surplus, and a sum of £60,000 has been transferred

from the Investment Trust RetirementAnnuity Fund.
Moves to increase the rate of interest on the
investments of the shareholders' funds have resulted

in a further rise of £80,000 in investment income,
although this has been partly offset by the adverse
results of the General Branch to which I have
previously referred.

Your directors have declared two interim dividends

which, with tax at 35 per cent would be the maxi-
mum distribution allowable under current legisla-

tion. In the event of the rate of tax being reduced
this summer to 33 per cent a final dividend of
-087795p par share would be permitted and the
directors recommend a final dividend of this amount
which would be payable only in the event of such
tax reduction. The total gross equivalent dividend

forthe year of 7-855878p per share is wellwithin the
earnings per share of 10*17 pence. Had it not been
for legislation restricting dividend increases to not
more than 10 per cent gross equivalent your
directors would have been in a position to recom-
mend a total dividend more in line with the earnings.

The Future

Our enlarged group embraces all forms of personal

insurance contracts. We have made excellent

progress in our plans to promote these contracts to

the optimum benefit of all concerned, and we believe

that we have the people with the technical and

managerial skills to achieve ouraims.We have made
a good start inthe first quarter ofthe Currentyearand
I firmly believe that the prospects for growth and
profitability ere batter now than at any other time in

recant years.

The Annual General Meeting willbe held on 18th

May. 1977. Copies ofthe Report, which includes the

full text of the Chairman’s Statement may be
obtained from the Secretary at 50 Finsbury Square,

EC2A 1HB.

By Our Financial Staff

From the heartland of engi-

neering come two encouraging

bulletins, but both make it clear

that this sprawling collection of

industries has a long way to go

before boom.time returns.

The first is from Tube Invest-

ments which raised pre-tax

profits from E4234m to £49.5m

last year.

Mr Brian Kellett, chairman,

reports that Tubes is _ now

beginning to see the benefit of

policies pursued in recent

years. The effort put into them
has so far come through most

strongly in the steel rube and
aluminium divisions..

' The chairman’s review pin-

points areas that are stili slack.

The domestic appliance division

adapted to the United Kingdom
downturn in the first half of

last year and prospects are now
much better. The division looks
forward to generating much
higher profits.

But the machine division

(machine tools are half sales)

found demand weak throughout

most of last year but It went

further into exports, now 51 per

cent of sales.

Industrial electricals held
their own despite construction

slump. In the steel division

there is doubt in die short run

about orders.

From Weir Group, the mes-

sage from Lord Weir is that

better exports should present

an "oporrunity to make at least

a modest advance” this year to

December. Contract comple-

tions will probably see most of
the gain falling into the second
six months.

There are lots of orders for

desalination plant but “it is

Still too early tosee the signifi-

cant - profits which we expect-

in future years".

The chairman notices that

borrowings have dropped to '89

per cent of equity capital but
this is still too high.

By Ashley Druker
Rio' Tinto-Zinc’s application

for exemption from dividend

.

control has been granted by the
Treasury. This .is on the grounds
that the.group’s trading -profits

and operating, assets are almost
exclusively overseas or based

on operations avers'"’c. As
shadowed with 1976

' results

earlier this month, the direcuns
now recommend a total ordinary

dividend of 1231p gross com--

pared with 8.34p.

The final dividend of 4.S2p
net, instead of t6e 2^fip pre-

viously declared, will be paid
without tax deduction and will,

carry a tax credit which will be.

available chiefly to United
Kingdom resident shareholders
and also to shareholders resi-

dent in some other countries

under double taxation
. agree.;

-

.meats.
’

-

Subject to the recommoid^v
final being approved .-at tf». V

annual meeting, holders of ac-
cumulating ordinary mIFreceive...
on July 1 a further aJlottaa«v;
credited as fully paid, otT'dr*
basis of 0.020977 of a new. shafts

'

for every one held. > ..

Inchcape *et the precedent ',

and .RTZ is the latest -to :use
‘

the overseas assets and earnings
argument successfully to in-

crease the dividend beyond die
20 per cent mark, -kx 1976 about '

90 pet cent of-assets jand 8Q .

'

per cent of eanmxgs iwere eurt-

-

side the United Kingdom. Under '/

' the' exemption just granted the
-

gross dividend ur lifted 47,6 per
cent and the yield to 5JS2 per
cent.

Ladbroke again off

to a flying start
Ladbroke Group predicts

another record year and also

promises a substantial increase
in dividends when legislation

allows.

Mr Cyril Stein, chairman and
managing director, tells share-

holders that profits in the
current year to date are
“ excellent ”. In 1976, pre-tax
profits reached £153m. putting
it in the “elite group of the
top 4 per cent of United King-
dom quoted companies in terms
of profits ”. Betting, which
contributed 100 per cent of

United Kingdom profits in 1970,

now produces only one-uira.

Ladbroke covers retail bet-

ting, casinos, entertainments,
hotels, holidays, racecourse
management and property. It

operated 956 retail betting units

at the end of 1976 and has
boosted its share of market
turnover to 14 per cent; main-
taining its position as brand
leader.

With the opening this month
of a new casino at the Park
Tower Hotel, the casinos divi-

sion now runs four casinos in

London’s prime tourist area,

providing substantial foreign
currency earnings.
The refurbished bingo and

social dubs are now attracting

Mr Cyril Stein, chairman of
Ladbroke.

over 2.000 new members every
week and excellent figures are
being achieved.

Group assets now total £115m,
the outstanding change in the
year being investment proper-
ties which have increased by
£17m to £44m. These proper-
ties are still included at cost
pending revaluation which is

expected to show a substantial
surplus.

One-for-four

rights by
Farnell

International

Coupled with increased pro-

fits and dividends, a rights

issue comes from Farnell
Electronics.

This electronic component
stockholding group is raising

£990,000 by a one-for-four issue

at 80p. In the year to January
31 last, turnover rose from
£10.18m to £14.12m and pre-tax

profits from £1.39m to £1.97m.

The total gross payment is

raised from 535p to 5-9p. It

forecasts a total dividend of

30l> for the current year to
which the Treasury has agreed.

2 oil groups

show first-

quarter loss

Thomson-Brant rights
Thorason-Bant SA the

French
_

electrical engineering
group, intends to make a one-
for-five free rights issue and
raise the dividend for 1976 from
14-25 to 15.15 francs,—Reuter.

Mr Charles E. Spahr, chair-

man of Standard Oil, Ohio,
blamed the earnings decline as
a contributory factor For the
drop in operational results. Net
profit in the first quarter fell

from 5243m (about £142m) to
S18.7m. Sales were $823m
against $717Sm.
Lower first quarter earnings

were also reported by the Exxon
Corporation. Earnings before
financial charges were down 2
per cent to S713m.

Eurobond issues

Hreamitsos sharp rise
Hisamitsu Pharmaceutical Com-
pany in Tokyo in 1976-77,

showed a sharp profit rise to
February 28 to 343m yen (about
£685,000) from 49m yen a year
earlier.

Sales in the year rose to

9,800m yen from 8,000m yen in

1976.—AP-DJ.

Mongage Investment Com-
pany BM-RT plans to raise

$C25m throu^i a five-year

Eurobond with an expected
coupon of 82 per cent The lead
manager is Union Bank of
Switzerland (Securities). The
issue is guaranteed by the BM-
RT Realty Investment Trust.

Meanwhile Development Fin-
ance Corporation of New Zea-
land (DFC) intends to issue

$20m notes due in 1984, through
a syndicate of banks headed by
Citicorp.

Slow start at Ldn Brick
Trading in the first few

weeks of the current year has
been depressed at London
Brick. Deliveries have been
affected by poor demand and
also waterlogged building sites.
The fail in MLR is hopeful for
the, group, as richer building
societies could give a boost
to housing starts.

Briefly

ENGLISH PROPERTY
Details ot conversion rights an

English Propeny Corporation's GJ
per cent loan stock confirm Eagle
Star Insurance’s intention not to
take its holding beyond the 30 per
cent mark. The insurer converted
fust under Elm of its stock taking
Its holding in EPC to 27J2 per cent.

BROOKS WATSON
On turnover of £663m for 1976

(£53.2zn), pre-tax profit, £j.2m
(£696,000). Earnings a share G.Ofap

(3.88p). Dividend is 2.77p (1.6p)
gross.

MACFA.RLANE STEADY
Turnover steady for 1976 at

£7.6m (£7.5m). Pre-tax profits,
£623,000 against £605,000. Dividend
5.28p (3.up) gross.

HAWTIN JUMPS
Turnover rose from £2.6m to

£4.7m for year to January 31. Pre-
tax profit is £594,000 (£327,000).
Earnings a share 132p (O.OGp).

GEERS GROSS
Turnover for 1976 up from

£6.83in to £8.61m and pre-tax
profit from £221,000 to £279,000.
Total gross dividend raised from
3.23p (adjusted) to 3.48p, maxi
mum permitted.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
US a STRAIGHTS

Bl
. 10U3i:« .

.

fla B 1987

CNA 8>» 1
COM Food.
Danmark a

CECA *» 19FU .. 101* im'
Con Motors Acc 9** 1988 10S»i 106%

Bank Canada 9
199S . . .. lOO 1. ioai.

Taxflaguir lO 1986 .. 105'H 105 'I

gWW-;"" ::
EDS a 1984.

pc & i^2 " ::

Ewo'e lSrfs ^ March < I

Gulf a Western u\ 1984
Hammerelcy e1- 1984 ..

DEUTSCHMARK
CFP 8'a l?a5 ..104, J05Dtmmartc 9*-. 19S9 .. 1(W inq
IC1 fi'a 1DS2 .. .. 106 106Sumitomo Metal 8'.

1982 . . . . . . 105s. 106*
Son bu Tin 7*a 1988 IW'J lOO 1!

NCB 8°. 1981
Mat West 9 1986
New Zealand a', 1983 .

.

New Zealand 8*1 3986 . .

Nippon Fndoian 8 19BJ
Nomine B'o 1989
Norak Hydro 8*. 1992 .

.

Occidental 1987 .

.

Occidental 9\ 1981 ..
Onshore Minima 8*. 1983

Quebec Province 9 3.983
Qaoboc Hydro S’a I9B6

fS&JBr-£5* ::

US S CONVERTIBLES Bid
American Express 4\

198/ . . . . . . B.T
UcaLrlcc Foods 4*. 1993 '/?'

hMJrtcc Foods 6', 1991 ill
Bordon 6'„ 1V91. . .. HR
Camu Lion 4 1988 .. an
Chevron S 1988 . . . . 125
Credit Suisse 4l« 1991.. 89
Cummins 6', 1986 .. 105
lastman Kodak 198B y4»,
Fairchild camera sv

1991 n.-p.
Fed Dop I Stores 4‘a 1985 lOO

~

f ord S 1988 . . . . * Bd
Ford 6 1>'86 . . . . 971-
General Electric a>4 1987
r.Ulettc 1987 .. 79
Gould 5 1987 . . . . 125*.

Bid Offer

UUU & Wentcm L'l988i ! 85
'

Harris S 1992 . . . . 120
Honeywell 6 ioh6 .. 89
ineheapo 6'. 1993 .. 103
rrr isiht . . . . k
*-,,£** McDermott 4*«

1 ‘iWT , . . . . . isi
J. P. Morgan 4 1

. 1967 . . 98'

S or Scotland £T. 1981
Sta u/orptaBTi, 19SI ..
ITuiernaoubahn 8>« 1987
Vonvufla 8 1984
Volvo 8 1987 (March i..

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Credit Lyonnais 6 198a
ESctXn 8' r 1983
GenOuon Zentral 6 1985
todsgaj^ Book Japan *>

UBAF fi*4 1983
Williams & Gtyns 6'o
1984

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank or Montreal 9 1983
Canadian pacme 9*. 1985

J- P. Moroan 4** 1967.. 96’, loo1
,

Nabisco. S*r 1988 . . 9B 3LOQOwena minou 4», 1987. . 325*. 125*4
J. C. Penney 4'. J98T.. 79 fljRU-mand O/S 8C 1985. - 128 138Mevlan 4>* 19BV .. 103'. 10§»-
Reynolds Metal* 5 1088 97 «#7
gp«rttr Rand 1988.. R7 89
SqUtWl 4*4 1987. . .. TT>a 7W«_
Texaco 1988. . .. 81 H3UBS G 1981 106 107
Union Carbide 4*. 1982 105 105
Warner .Lambert 4', 1987 82 Hi
Xerox Corn 5 1988 . . 79 si
*0ure»: Kidder. Peabody Securities;
London*

w
SUMMARYOF RESULTS

Year ended 31st December 3376
srooo

.1975
£’000

Turnover #*716 65,050.

OperatingProfit

Textiles: Baird Textile Holdings -

Dawson International (2§.7% ofprofit)

Industrial: Darchein
Services

Investments

2,589

1,819

4,408

1,364
157
141

693

-*707
‘11j089

572'

430.,V

Interest payable and Central Administration
6,070

1U239)
.2,798

(1,024) .

Profit before taxation u -1,774

Profit after taxation and
outside shareholders* interarts

Issued capital in £1 Ordinary Stock Units

Bantings per £1 Ordinary Stock

Dividends: net

v
.with related tax credits (at 35%)

3,046

13,763

'

22.jp

8.310511

12.7854P.

;
1,086

:

: *jfoy -

•’ ;9jp.^
7.555p

11.6231?;'

Soles -

1 . ijirocp results for TOT6 im-inde figure* forThomas Marshal] InvesLnrent& for nine months to 31*L ]

Darin-4 the year i lie Urr>up's 20'.i holding in I: iKIerflcld- Harvey was sold
. Operating Profit of Jjh

l'JTti-dividend I'rani that company£iU,(J0u, lOi.l-bhare of profit tail,OQO. *-•-.

Salient points from Mr.SA Reid’s Statement
to stockholders

Improved profitability
||

=
'

^ Increased dividend

Textile recovery maintained

% Satisfactory growth in Industrial profits

Restructuring ofServices Completed
*

Continuedimprovement in sales andprofits for tiie first quarter -

.

of 1977 .
'

'

The Report and Accounts J 976, including the Cbeurznan'e Statement,m full, win be dispatched r
•

to stockholders on Tuesday, 3rd May 1977. The Annual General Meeting will be held in Glasgow __

on Friday, 27th May 1977.
_ . ,J“

William Baird &Company Limited
-

' Administrative Office: City Wall House, 84/90 Chiswell Street, London EClT 4TP.
Registered Office: 168 West George Street, Glasgow G2 23{8.

ArabBanklid
j

vT.\TF

;
n&si.ua >]

Highlights of 1976 results

Continuous spowth
Record balance sheet figures were readied

in 1976, nearly double those of 1975.

Record earnings
Earnings increased from JD36 million

'

in 1975 toJD52 million in 1976. •.

New branches
Five new branches were opened during the year.

BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER,1976

ASSETS
1976 -1975

JD’000 * JD’OOO LIABILITIES
1976- 1075

JD’OOO JD’OOO

CASH IN HAND &AT BANKS

ITEMS IN TRANSIT
(between branches)

BONDS(GoremmefTt&Otfter)

INVESTMENTS (incl.

Subsidiaries)

BILLS DISCOUNTED

LOANSTOCUSTOMERS

BANK PREMISES (less

depreciation)

FURNITURE& EQUIPMENT
(lessdepredation)

OTHER ASSETS
TOTALASSETS

CUSTOMERS’ LIABILITY
(GUARANTEES, CREDITS
& ACCEPTANCES (per

contra)

TOTAL 1

392,342 255,010 DEPOSITS&OTHER
ACCOUNTS

4,393

24,305

681,628 468^588

25,185

6,203

33,078

248,085

4,733

23,303

181,177

ITEMS IN TRANSIT
(between branches)

CAPITALAUTHORIZED &
FULLY PAID
TJDiOpershare)

STATUTORYRESERVE '

GENERALRESERVE
'

VOLUNTARYRESERVE

- 3,274

11.000 5,500.,

6,000 4,750

10.000 . 7,000

3.000 2T750.

753

1,309

712,734

596

1.183

492£68

NET PROFIT(fordistribution) 1,106 1*106

TOTAL LIABILITIES 712,734 492*68

659,030

,371,764

360,499

853,487

GUARANTEES, CREDITS R,

'

ACCEPTANCES (per contra) 659,030 360^99

TOTAL 1,371,784 853^87

Jordan Dinar(JD1) =sUS.&Q2 (approximately)
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•0.40: May. £15o.7J»-.r.7.0n. Aun.
S.16^ 25-VJ. VJ. Sales: 4.110 lots. ISA
prices- lo.BJr: 17-day a v crane ‘•/l.jic.
SOVA6EAM MIAL was sn-ady at the
lower level*.—June. 5201-10 oer
metric ton: Aug. £216.*-IM7.."«0: On.
£177-73 : Dee. Ci30,no-3i .30: I eh.
5130-32: Ajm-U. 5151-33: June. £130-
54. Sale* ' 1V2 lau.
WOOL: Gr<v*y future* un-rp sieadv
1 u--nce per kilo • .——May. 221-^0: Julv.
226->2: Oct, 23d-J4: L)«c. 24-1-JH

:

'larch. 246-54 : May. 24H-57- July.
2U!-fdi Oct. 253-11. Sail* 1 loin.
JUTE was steady.—HanpladMh white
c grade. Aprll-Mav. Sill per long

ton. •• D •* grade. April-May. W'7.
Calcutta *n> steady.—Indian, 'pot.
Ft i3 to per bale ol 4o0)h. Dundee
T»i*a Four. suai. 11*5JO-

CRAIN 1 The Baltic 1 .—WHEAT.

—

Canadian western red Miring No I.
13* per cent: Mav. 587.cu Tlibuiv- US
dan north em spring No 2. 14 per cent
Mav. 585.50: June. 5hv.75: July.
£84.05: .Aug. 583.30 trans-shipment
r*M copm. Argentine milling: Mav.
£74.55 traiu-*hinmeni east ceasl. EF.C
feed: May. 592.25: June, 513.23 east
coast.
MAIZE.—Mg 3 vi-IIdu Am»r1ran-
Frriuh: April. 5U5.23: May. Cbu cast
coi'l.
BARLEY EJIC feed Canadian No 2
opllon: Julv. CB2.9U east coast. All
per loruie cif UK unless slated.
London Crala Fiflurat Market iCafiat.
EEC origin.—BARLEA' was stearit.

May. £64.15: Bent. 580.40: Nov,
£8".40: Jan. £92.30- March. £15.10.
Sain: 80 lots. WHEAT was sUMdy.
May. £62.10: Sm.i. £'>2.65: Ndv.
£95.20: J«n. £97.£'5: .March. £100.80.
3al.fi : 130 loll.

Home-Grown Cereals Aulhorliy's re-
gional and United Kingdor.i avenge «a-
iarm spot prices for wcek-endina Anri I

21.—Npit-breadmalung milling WHEAT:
S East. £90.80: S West. no_ price:

Eastern. £91.90: E M.dlands, £"0.70:
W Midland*. £62.05: N East. £60.40:
N W<~t. no price: Scotland. G61.A5:
H Ireland, no price: Unltt-d kingdom.
£01.05 Feed BARLEY: S Easi.

2B5 JO* S Weal. £W».20: Easiern.
£64.85: E Midlands. £84.70 : Av Ml^
land*. £85.10: N Ejm. N
West . £84.63: Scotland. Gtffl.bO: N
Ireland.
£84.83.

Location
April 23

price:

es-farm

United Kingdom,

spot price* far

CamlM
Can 1 Scoi

Otherca
Ebl.ClU

teed l>ed
WHEAT BARLEY
£36.00 £85. 00

MEAT “comMibSTon: Avnnm fatoiodi

prlrea *1 reprcsentaUve nwrkoU for

week ending April ia.—OB. c-at...

ML J.

62-83

H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
Thread needle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Td : 01-638 8651

J6/T7
Low Company

Last (Jra»s
Price Ch’ge D»vip»

Yld
•* P.’E

35 27 Airspruns Ord 33 — 4.2 12.1 63
120 100 Airspruag 18J% CULS 120 — 18.5 15.4 —
32 SS Armitage & Rhodes 29 — 3.0 10.3 —•-

117 95 Deborah Ord 117 — 7.1 5.9

125 304 Deborah 17! ^ CULS 123 — 17.5 14.0 —
132 120 Frederick Parker 132 — 11.5 8.7 6.4

70 45 Henry Sykes 70 +2 2.4 3.4 6.7

82 55 James Burrough S2 — 6.0 73 13.0

244 188 Robert Jenkins 240 — 25.0 10.4 5.4

24 8 Twinlocfc Ord 15 — — — —
67 54 Tirinlock 12% ULS 61 — 12-0 19.7 —

'

63 51 Unilock Holdings 57 — 6.1 10.7 7.2

77 65 Waiter Alexander 77 — 5.8 7.5 8.7

PONTIN’S LIMITED
INTERIM STATEMENT ON THE GROUP PROFIT FOR

THE SEVEN MONTHS ENDED 3 1ST OCTOBER 1976

Group Turnover

Group Profit before

Debenture and other
Long-Term Interest

Debenture and OLher

Long-Term Interest

Taxation

Earnings per Share
Relating to

Issued Capital

Relating to

Fully DOuted Capital

Dividend per Share

Unaudited

7 Months Ended
31sc October

1973

rooos
27,003

1976

rooos
32.414

B.5SS

325

8,263

(b)

6,SS3

400

Audited
Year Ended
31st March

1976

fOOOs
31,253

5,531

766

6,483 fa 14,765

2,110

2,655

_ — 3.18p

1976/77
1.65p

(c)£l,983,950

— 3.05p

1975/76
1.5p

£1,728,526

Notes

(a) Includes £175,793 commission waived by the Chairman

and Managing Director.

(b) Corporation Tax will be assessable in

“

e
M
c °

‘i'lf

e
* 977

the Tradine Profits for the year ended 31st March 1377

when fmal^r ascertained.

(O The interim dividend of l-65p per short
.

ch *

ended 31si March 1977, which was announced 01n hth

M?r“ 19I7; 1? payable, on the 2Sth Apnl to chose

Shareholders on the Register on 1 st April.

It should be noted that most of the Group Trading

Income is received between 1st April .and 31st

in any year and such income is subject co ded u 1.0

five months (wiiMer) expenses before the year s Tradi g

Profit to 31st March can be determined.
United

„ Bookings for the 1977 season toih m rhe Unitcu

Kingdom and overseas, are comparable
bookings made at this time last year and are tnereiore

considered satisfactory.

Owing to industrial disputes, it has not b«n possible

|a complete the conversion art! expansion of

bopeFul that this site may. now be cmnple^u the «}
few mo aclis but feel that it u unlikely to be fully operational

before the 1978 season-.

Hie Directors propose that, for the
^f^ffunced^in

March 1977, the preliminair resuks will be

wrly July instead of late October, ajjd the
d [o 31st

of the interim results for the seven “Mths P® .
, ^

October 1977 will be made in late December maeadot tne

folk)wing April. This timetable wiH, hencetonn,

adopted far subsequent years.

Jf» 92. P*, kg lw 1 — 0.4B UK: Shpim
L>l.4j- JMT J.Q Ml dew t — U.2 f . CB.

pTr lw — (.:<. Cnaund*nn Will,- L4lilr iiijipimt, up 18 2 wr
tvnt. average nrtoe J7.oap f-ukli.
Slu-tp piuimrra up ,3«..A. gur entt.
airpngp prlcv 15l.5p . i -‘I.Ot . )

a
lflnuuitun uu 4i.u par upml *v*rai|i»

pner .>1 ,f.u - I .li, Scotland: t^utp-
niuufM-t* iiji 5., pnr rpni, atcragp line*
4V".?’ 1

' * * numb'T* down
— I'll Per Ci’Jlf. AVwUDb line. I- lo i 4p
t -1 4 1 . Pig mini liar* up 12 4 nrr (.am
• vrnifiH nnt» 2i.'.-p ino riungr

Airrjgr r.ilsiocl: prlct, .if rrprr-
b-ni.il.ia in.irt.rti nn Ar-rU - —
i t (i iiJ|

Cd , C - i7..V.|i pur kglw

• iV*,
: S,WP- 14” Ip pvf tBvildLW

CB: Pin*. ,'C.rm i«t kglw i + u I..
England and Wain: Calllv nuinbort

jtnwn, 21 4 nrr c-nl. ivmn* uriiii-
• .>*4p 4 0.15,. Shri'P nuiiilnn an*n
22.1 prp Ci-nl. avrrogr prlci* I iT.*ip
• < 1 Pig mimli'fi <tnw it 15 u wr
ertit. av'Tagv prlcr 32. ng i « ti.

Scotland; Calll** nmutu-r* up 12 I
ptr cwil. aVRTaga uric* *i«i.2ln
• -O III i Slurp numb»n down n ••

Ptr cuni. •ifnrin* pticn I -17 .ho
-1 I 4 1 Pig nunihurt duw.n d.T nrr

reni, average jirlrn &:.bp • *11.1*.

LME action on
option trading
The London Metal Exchange

has set up a sub-comnunuc on
option trading tu defend the tight
«»r LME members to sell options
to United Stales citizens.

Mr Jacques Lion, LME board
member, said that the -sub-com-
mittee comprises Mr Philip Smith,
LME board chairman. Mr Lion,
a representative of the LME com-
mittee and four representatives
of LME members active in option
trading.

Mr Lion, said that, die sub-corn-
mil tec will contest the regulations
published on April 5 bv the
United Stares Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC)
which restrict the sale of com-
modity options to United States
citizens.

The LME says that while CFTC
has the right tu limit sale of
options between United States
citizens, it should not restrict the
sale of LME options by LME
members to United States citizens.

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar needed support from

several central bank* in European
currency markets yesterday bur
sterling quickly surmounted a bout
lit speculative selling after the
Bank of England entered markers
tu hold its currency, dealers
reported.
The dollar retreated on the

United States Government 1.4 per
cent upward revision in us 1677
Inflation forecast, leaving it at a
c luting 2.36S marks.

Sterling closed at 51.7191 against
the dollar. 6 points up on Friday's
dose after dipping towards
SI .7170 in the munilng. The Bank
of England’s efiective exchange
rate dosed unchanged at 61.7.

Dnich intervention was especi-
ally intense as the guilder threat-
ened at one stage to break out
nf the top of the European joint
float, dealers said.
This followed United States and

European rumours that the guilder
parity relationship within the Goat
was abour to he realigned.
Cold closed in London at

S14S.625 an nunce, 51.25 an ounce
down un Friday’s dose.

Spot Position

of Sterling

\r« Vullt

,drf< TMC-'
tl'lll 23
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Discount market
The Bank of England -helped the

discount market over i very tight
.imniirm yesterday by buying an
e\Lremeiy large amount nf
Treasury bills and a moderate
amount of local authority bills
directly from the boosts. This
total bill purchasing proved ex-
ceptionally large overall. In addi-
tion, the Bank lent a very large

.
sum tu five or six bouses at MLR

j
(81 per cent) for repayment to-

day.
Some houses paid up to 8} per

cent, ur SJ per cent for fresh
funds during the morning. Others
resisted anything more than 8}
per cent, but made very limited
progress in consequence. In the
later stages, however, rates came
du wn to between 7 per cent and
S per cent, the official operations
having been apparently a hole
overdone.
AD the identifiable factors of

any consequence were against the
market. The banks had brought
slightly run-down balances across
the weekend from Friday, there
were very heavy tax payments

;

there was the very large sum fur
the £40 instalment due on Ex-
chequer 122 per cent. 1992. and
settlement for gilts sold bv the
Government broker on Friday
represemed a smallish figure.

Bill dealers reported fair
activity in Treasury bills, with
** hots ” trading on the basis of
7 13-16. £ per cent, which is

anticipating a Further quarter-
point drop in MLR

Money Market
Rates
Bank al F-OiliOB Minimum Lending Rite SY7

i Lilt rningcd 22 4 17

1

i le, ring BmksBaii-rnrS-o
DMcoen! 'Ik! Lt,V*.

Gi'rniEtu. Illgb S Lm* »*»

V rck File* I 1***!

Apr Apr

Wall Street

i
Mew Ycrk, April 23.—Snick

i price* clcsed sharply lower over u
;
bread front on the New York

j

Sicck Excnange. weighed down D>-

[
inflation, a lack cf confidence and
a s;cep slid.* in Eastman Kodak on
disappointing earnings.
The Dew Jones Industrial aver-

age was off 12.47 points to 914.60.
Losses outnumbered gain* bv
about 1.203 to about 200.
Volume was 20,440,000 shares,

compared with 20.700,OoO on Fri-
day.

Silver slips 7.50 cents
- Mm* York. Aon! £3.—Sol!l-uv-nr
isuing from 1M icrntMn and gold
nvulwl* dro; * COHSX SILVER ono**
down T.lli lb T.5U return an ounce at
tne cla -*, U paler* paid. Annl, 475-oOc:
vi.v. jt:..

J

ut.; jun-. aTH.dth:- Jniv.
4UL.SO:. Seal, anb.suc: Dec. 4*.i3.‘*oc:
Jon, n.5bz: Math. 5ul7ttir: Maw.
.'jUT.OO: : Jul- . 512.20c. Haniir ind
Harnun 477.00c i prevlou* 486.000.
Ilorav and Harman of Canada.
UnU.-r-'i i previous Ciata.liCi.
COLD. On !he Com ex prices v.rre
SI. HO to 51.141 lowt-r. Prlcr* on the
!\rw «Lff SI .70 IO SS.SU Lower. NY
COM£X.—AUIL . 51*7.6*1; Mav.
S 1*8.60: June. Si-tB.iu: Auo. S146.HU:
Oci. Dec. S1J2.K): lea.
*4154.60: A-ircl, S3.S6.3U. June.
- 1 jS. 00 . Au-j. SIS' <.70. CHICAGO
IUM.— June. 5I*H.3O-l4fl.-*0: Sunt,
V 15u. jo- 1 -.11.40 D*c, FloS.bU; March.

bid: June. S1S7.70 asked;
AR*. S-1-iU 111
coenn, Fuiurm rimed easy donn
bU rninit on S.VS Iou.— Aurll.
6". W& :

Mil . June^ It (Oei
JuU-. n-i.-'Ut. daol,
, - .-f- . p. ,-.iw
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J4L
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67.JGC .‘an.
May. *! 20c
SUGAR. Future* In No It contract
went—Mav. lO.oRc: Julv-. mBO-KJr;
ai-V*. HthO-TTx: Oct. 14».7&-T3c; a.in.
Hi.75 -huc: March. 10.7u-7jc; Mav.
in TT.wk; July, lO.SB^fic: 5eoL
111 6r-oBc. Spot: 30.60c. an A3.
COTTOM. ru:ures t«rre—.Slav 75. .TOc:
July. 76 CiO-iiS; Oct. 7S.20C: D»C.

66.0.

'-llc: M.’reh. 6>'.5iic: Mav.
5- <Xi.7U.Otic . Juh. 7U.ia-30c: OCL
n“.QO-5Uc
COFIE. rmurr* in - C " ron'ract
.7*1 la n 7i reus (lawn.—Mar,
7* 7. Oii: Ju'y. 3IS.Cl0-17.00c : Srnl.
•ao.u*>-ib..loc: Dec. .71 i.no-S.unei
Vtjrch, 710.1YIC: Mtv. 704. JU-O.OUC.
COCOA: 1 uturc* nn'iird near the lon-s
nn r.-n-u-'d coni.w.ssiou hump liquid*,
i.on. riral loiwi ranoed tram 3.40 to
2.&J cm:*.—Mav. IS'-.iiOc : Ju'y.
1 7 1.

.

70c 1 Si pi. 150.00;: Dec. 140.67c;
v.irch. l.'AMr: M/r. 132. nc: Joiv.
127.00;: Sen. 124.40c nominal. Spot*:
r-h.i".'. 1 57c • RjhU unacaL'abl*.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Future*
elnuil •n.irah- lower under allied
-• :mo iireasure. Mrat tlnbhed with
i<nr: los.te* nf 510.00 n :on In old
reap mantti* and Sepiemb'r and 58.00
ip 57. Hu in other month*. Oil w*»
rtbvn 1.00 .-eni a lb In the Mav and
0.*'-u -o 0.20 cent la nther sovliion*.
SOYVrFLN'f —Mav. lOMc ashed: JUh*.
1017-1 a*led. acp. 9>BV< aa'.ed.-
e *ol 30-1 lc- Sot 727.26c: .Ian.
Tin-gO1 -'-- Munch. 7.7ir: Mar. 7,“5c:
li-.'v. 73.".-. SWABC-AN OIL.—Mav.
'.il 25.- j||'v, .7O.nO-70r: Ann. -70 -72-

"iV : Sen*. ic.Oi-Aue; On. 2H.20-2.V:
Dec. 27.aCi.asc: Jan. 27.20c: Ma-rh.
?.7.r»a-- \:a%, 26-B0c: July. 7.6 6<ir.
<07'AnrAN MEAL—MiV. S764.HO-
,i on .«<ied JnS. 5265,20 a.*ked: Auo.
:;».T.7>i »«y**»: s-w. *277.30 a*V*rf:
o,". S:’ua. 30-7 y>: D^c. 5XS1.0O-
0 70: Jan. 5r»>0.0f-8O.S0 ; March.
?** -i.no- May. stoj.on- .in'*- 519-7.00.
CHICAGO Grain*.—WHEAT.—-Muy.
;i6V Julv. 264‘—*.c: Sent. 272*.c:
U»|-. 2R7c. March. 292'rc: Mar. 2"7\c.
CORN.—Slav. 047' — *.p- Jn'v. 2-70 -a-
1 c- Sepr. C'"c: Dec. 2G-7*a-36c: March,
26.7c: Mgv. 267c. 0A7S.—Mar. I7«».c:

«nv. ibi’.c: Sept. i73 s4c: Dec. 139c:
arch. I61-*ac asked.
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SURVEYORS VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS OF REAL ESTATE
Stock Exchange Prices
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Subdued start to the account
Account Days: Dealings Began. April 25, Dealings End, May 6. § Contango Day, May 9- Settlement Day, May 17

f Forward bargains are permitted on two preaoas days.
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

KULEKHANI HYDRO ELECTRIC PROJECT, NEPAL

tender notice

THE TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 2G 1977

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 26

TON-SECRETARIAL

: A GULF AIR STEWARDESS *

HAS THE WORLD AT HER FEET

SECRETARIAL

033/34-7

Sealed tenders are invited from the experienced parties for the design,
supply, erection, testing and commissioning of the following :

(a) Radial gates, roller gates, slide gates and sand flush gates.
(b) Butterfly valve and hollow jet valve.
(c) Penstock of 1340 m. in length'.

Tender documents can be obtained from this office or Nippon Koei's Head
Office on payment of US$60 per set from 25th April to 8th July 1977
Tender should reach this office before 13.00 hours of July 10, 1977 and will
be opened on the same day at 14.00 hours in presence of tenderers or their
authorised representative.
Address

:

(a) Kulekhani Hydro-electric Development Board,
His Majesty's Government of Nepal,
Babar Mahal, Kathmandu, Nepal.
Cable Address

:

KHEP, Kathmandu, Nepal.

(b) Nippon Koei Co. Ltd.,
1—11, Uchisaiwai-cho, 2-ch'ome,
chiyodaku, Tokyo,
Japan.

KULEKHANI HYDRO-ELECTRIC PROJECT

TENDER NOTICE
033/34-6

Sealed tenders are invited from the experienced parties for the sup-
ply, delivery, erection, testing and commissioning of three sets of 750 KW
diesel generating sets required for power supply for the construction of the
Project.

Tender documents can be obtained from this office on payment of
US$33 per set from April 8 to June 7, 1977.

Tenders should reach this office before 13.00 hours on June 8, 1977,
and will be opened on the same day at 14.00 hours in the presence of ten-
derers or their authorized representative.

Office r
'

Kulekhani Hydro-electric Development Board
His Majesty’s Go 'eminent of Nepal
Babar Mahal, Kat hmandu, Nepal

Cable Address:
KHEP, Kathm andu, Nepal

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

LEGAL NOTICES

Advartiunzicni o? Winding no
Petition.
In the High Goon of Justice.
Chancery Division Companies Coon
In the Matter of NEWTON-TUnoH
Limited and In the Manor of THE
COMPANIES ACT

u^Sin^w
of the abo re named Campane bv
the Htah Court of Justice was on
29th March l r»77 presented to the

3Id Court bv Goom be Lane Limited
2 BeUl.-o Square. London.

N.V.3.
And that the uM PETITION Is

directed to be heard before th«

section 94- and 29B of

19
5jhsd h5& aoth day of April

BP_OrdiT of the Board.
D. crEnSHJNSON Director

desirous 10 support or- oppose ihr
maklno of an Order on the said
PETITION may appear at the time
of heating In person or by his
Counsel for iha t purpose: and a
copy of tho PETmPN will be
rurnKhed hy the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company requiring such copv on
payment of the rcguiatod charge
for the same. _Bifchor ft Co., of 7R HrooV

Street. London. W.l. Solici-
tors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who (mends
to aoocar on the hearing of Un-
said Petition must serve on er stmd
hy post to the abo -c--named, notice
in writing of his Intention so to do.
The notice must stale the name and
address of tho person, or. If a fmtt.
the name end ai*n*s* of the fltm.
and must be signed or the pereon
or firm. or hw or thetr solicitor
fir anvi. and must he served or.
ir posted, must he sent hy pn« In
sufficient lime lo reachlhe above-
named not later ihan Itour o clock
la the a/toraoon of 6lh May 1977.

TOE COMPANIES ACT. JW8 In the
Matter of AHLOVALE Llm tied
Nature or Business: Hotel proprto-
Inf
UTXDING-UP ORDER MADE 71

h

^DATE^iwd PLACE of FIRST
ItEfTINl’iS

:

CREDITORS IOih .May. 1977. a»

Room G20. AOantlc House. Hoiboni
Viaduct., London £i*lN 2HD at

1
°CON-!T5

C
lBl.rrORIES on the same

day and at tiio samf plaCa ai IQ.oO
O CI

°Sl SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948,111 tho
Matter of SOGTHRA DEttLOP-
Mims Limited Nan^ofBuiJtlsM:
Property dcalcre and devaloport
MTNuING-UP ORDER MADE 7lh

“ATE^d PLACE or rlRST
MICREDmjps ioih
Room UUO. Atlantic House. Holboro
viaduct, London CCXN 2HD at

1
°t»Nri«

i

vttories on the omo
day and ai the 6une place mi li.uu
° ^hL SADDLER. Official Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

Nature of Buslnoss: Management

“^SSsDING-UP ORDER MADE 7lh

^DATE^Ind PLACE of ITRST

10th slay. 1W.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Nolle* Is hereby given that
ELIEAULTH DOROTHY SHANNON,
ol HI St. John's Way. London

S
I 19 SQL. Is -*pjjlyinn lo the Home
errotary tor CITIZENSHIP of the
UNITED KINGDOM and COLONIES,
and that any person who knowo
any rcasjn why tnts should not- be
aranted should sun. I a written and
waned statement of die facts to
Un> Under Secretary of State. Hoxm-
Office (Nationality m vision i . Lun.tr
House. U'fUlsIaj Hood. Urovduit
CR*J 2RY,

AZNAR LINE ANNOUNCEMENT
In view of rweiu pres, nnorb
Nanora Amur SA. Bilbao, wish to
confirm that an aurecnicfit haa bc-n
rvurjiod v-Hh lh- rtfln»slr“ of Tran-
port. Libya, for the sola or the
ivvi) Fei.iia ' .ouiuif lu.ulil ' dill
* Monio Cran-ula ' Mlb|n.l. os Is

normal In ThLsu case*, to the ad-
mJrvI« trailve nrocoduri-:. and. Ihr
conditions or sale between buyer
and vendor.

EDUCATIONAL

The RoyaJ Society

SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS GRANT

Applications for grants trom
the I its i atlonnoui of the Sclon-
tftlc Publications Grant fur
1-/77 should bo made not later
than 8 June it'77 on IHmk
obtainable irolu the Lxecullve
Pvcretoiy. Tho Royal Society.
6 Carlton Hemei nnati.
Loei'on Sta IV r«M5 . The grail
Is for tho assistance of sclen-
" -V nuiilca IT ll.i" lip . 'ft

Kingdom, partic curly, but not
i* -•••efy hir- *• •ilUa:
societies and insUtuUoos: «
pan Is for the s-Kisuna- of
libraries of scientific socialIn*.

Applications are rocolvuMo
only from societies and invttiu-
tiotu in lh; United Kingdom
and Individuals of British
ndUonailtv.

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

ON BOVS* AND GIRLS’
SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

saa-1%/5toJB?,c
fcS23:

Families ! Europre. iron, the

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
Publisher or " Scfwob

arahlp* at UjrU’ Schools .

Top. Also available ^Choostao
a Poivtechnlc Cl.-;0. Iblec';

Indude post- ftNctrfng HJU
Gate. London Wl* oLJ. 01-
727 11’ '2.

Sbd' this 20th day of April

EDUCATIONAL

G.C.E. “O^ac-A” LEVEL
COURSES

and
ENGLISH LANGUAGETumoN

, . ACCOMMODATION SER-
VICE

LABORATORY
. FAC1U-

OVERSEA6 STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIPS

Lcuracs commence Sep*
„ limber, l*»77.
rpr further hiformatlon con-
uct:

HOLBORN TUTORL\L
COLLEGE

47 Rod Lion St-eet
London. V' C.l.
02 -JOS B&44

NON-SECRETARIAL

FRIENDS OF SOUTH
MOLTON ST.

require Sales Assistants 78-24
years [or ihalr exciting rlathes

khopi ai Sooth Molton St..

w.l. and Kensington High si.

Yog should lute a kind,

friendly personauty and excel-

lent appearance with fashion

sense. LSO n.w. plus' 9enormia

clothing allowance. Phone r.29

inaa.

Arabic Speaking

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

£3.000 p.a. tn Kalahisbrldaa

HEAR ALL ON 493 7272.
don't speak
JUST LISTEN.

RECEPTIONIST
We are busy [Irm of Estate

Agents In Kensington Church
Struct and wc reqiurn a Irtundly
Racoptlonist lo handle our
switchboard and a variety, nf
other duties Including arcom-
minymg clients round pronvr-
l les. Some typing abnili’ essen-
tial. Salary very negotiable.

Telephone 937 W>22. Ml. 32

VIDAL SASSOON

RECEPTIONIST
for uielr London salon,.

Ring Nigel Sillis

on 629 9665.

If you h2TC sum ipa, an outsoin; personaJir\' and the poise
iu stay uuruiUi-U in -<ny tlnuiiun. >ou could train as an
Air Ntewardrj-s will; Gulf Air. rhe internadona I airline
owned l» Uio Gulf Shies, tvtiicb provides a imt-djs,
aertica lo paisen^eta from all over rhe world.

Yon'U lie Hying -ill kinds of routes both internationally end
locally with ymir honic hast as the island ui Bahrain. Train-
ing will bo thiirmit-h hut cnji-yahle and you must be 21-28.
singli with “ o " level education and minimum height uf
5' J" with pmixirxinnctr wngfar. A us- free salary and free
accommudanon in a cosmopolitan contmunirv1 ensure jou
really do have ihe world at y:>ur feel.

So send a par spirt size plmto and full career deculs.
Inc'udL-12 age. ant* hei'jht to : Cabin Crew Recruit-
menr {Ref. Til. Gui f Air. Kuddi 2S3, Kxccliior Hotel.
Bach Road. West Drayton. Uiddlcsc::.

RECEPTIONIST/ • » K2ITJ&
SECRETARY •

. glp/ipp
client ts looking for a 5,1 Z

fiit-— tsi -p-i siiurRi.ma jni J||| RECEPTIONIST *

ts-ning from on» vl >hr L\rcu-
Iii'i-*. i'ic o'fkr. r-tr i.ln—n • I K'-n^'nnfon E,‘ jir Aprr.ia r.red I
I’arL l, llir IliHiri ’Jom- a 1 ji jb!r llnriitir- : Jub n-
pmj lor a lar-M* 1 n>uii l‘. a I I c d'U-. iiklnn cl‘>-r;s :o vis- I.
is fiiriy sma'l and vrrv * : I ,-rop* rsi-.s m> nova P.lf man- '
Inpnillv &:.ir>:iig silirt Wl • I . r*rr ar -1 a Li'iw |v„ -i es,en- ,
be md 1"« Shan ti.'fM pa ®|1 Lit. Phone f>or> >-ti on |mo iNm.\i. intl^vew • i , 037 oboi. ,

1‘ujyst: tuiJPiiuxi: •;! J

2 P-inj lor a lar-i>- iruuii I:

2 Is I iiny sma'I and vrrv
5 incnillt S:.ir»:iig siljrv wi‘!
• be nid l«« Shan ti.im pabe md l«« Shan pa

mo lNni.u. intl^vilw
1'iiasi: vau'i’iiuNi:
MIPS KING '.7H7.

GORDON YATES LTD..
33 OLD BOND ST.. W.l.

rjfrje
eLerjen
peR.sorjrjeL >

TEMP CONTROLLER
]

KENSINGTON
c-i.ooo * a.a.a.

Small _u r viLSful wnrt«i, :i>«it •

a-ha-.v l> uii'jium * 'f'-muai jtv >

LK'pj.’lntriii tar ni-'-l *rv
a-sucil -hceil and tatwhie ovr.i.n !

- iu run 11 . OrHlghiiul i-.un.mn .

Lonlllinni. likrubTt- volli'^n'l' I

comnirip Indfnondi-nrr and all
fjclhilo* in cf vaiL- bucp
thin on unusually rxrltiOB -ird
nvanling ujinurlunily . lor
details plinnn ulllLin

937 9801

BOOKKEEPING/ADMIN. !

OPPORTUNITIES
llir tnliontng r.irjncles Af.'rr -I

an rs.s'ini oma.nufi :t t>>r ,|
acciiun.s urnnla:.'iJ p> r.onin-j.

£4,000
j

Pre-.li,.- Lr-.-jm in Urge pra-. • !

tiLv in S.W 1 ftrr.i eai.uru-’it. J 1

am) caiuble ixrton Tal to i in
usvlat diiri Acidunrint km m
IrUI bjLnce. PrevSoua rsa>m-
rnco m La.liirnng hi-ipiui.

£3,700
Acrciu.i's A*SLUM Cleft In
Annulcan Ull Dwi-lupmcn:
I'ompany. They nt-i'd a hr gbl
.'.damiibln prraun Iu astis In
a mail. very bu-S' AtroURl*
druariDunt. Prcslcus eva- ri-

mes? k-ci-tfin. Must h.ire
initialise and e-ilatiU.'.y for L’n,
varirJ ami Inhvesiing rost.
Tltdug useful — '-L3.-.V>. rc-ii-

phonc Mrs. Hilary Ilonoss.y.

ALBEMARLE
APPOINTMENTS

81 Bertrlrt Siren. W|,
}

«>a'> SSL1

SCREEN TEST
ta'ould you male the grad* m
a recisptlonisi tyuUi "trlephon-

Lsi warCuig for a major film

and T.V. cojnpjny 7 II'* a

busy |ob looLing after streen

personalities and dealing with

international UiqutrtFS. Slid

2iH ytaning wtars' around

£3.600.

GR0SVEN0R BUREAU
iSTAFr CONSULTANTS i

43 South Molton SI.. U'.l*
•Tel. 4'»'» 63un

PART-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

To art as a relief in oar four
aiflcc*—Hours appravJmdirly
21.46-4.10. Abo able In
operatn a PABXL 4>'lldlhunl
Muii be prehenUMo and well
spoken. Ag" around 2S + .

Sjlnri- I* nnpntlable with LV'g.
free medleul famines and yra-
«in ticket loans. Modern ollkt*
In U.l.

For further details Dlca«*
telruhonc Paula Freed on
(11-037 Will.

The Princess Grace
Hospital

NURSE/RECEPTIONIST/
SR.N.

Hospital, opening ibonly. In
W.l. Applicant should be of
a smart appearance and have

• experience In X-Ray and
Theatre. 40 hour wook •' flex-
ible*. Mon.-Frt. 3 wee Ir v'
annuii huliday. Salary £3.150-
£:..830.

RING MISS HOWELL
487 5171/5237

INTERESTING
OPPORTUNITY
T.V./RADIO

Sr.-mr, wlUi good Lionh^bd
and npiP? I* required for the

broadcaoUng ae(ar::iiL-n: :h--

i.eiivrrvjLte C*r.'r-I Of! •-.

Wesun Lister. Liaison ». 11 n
p*-upio wtinln Lhr l V. ipj.j
world and car.r-d oil..'*

ilnll-s. Goad u:,r;. 5 <L)c

met. ' VO-

j

.Vu. ExceCrr.i
,'Jti c-autec n . l>tione Mrs.
Maync.

01-222 9000

SECRETARIAL

HARROW/PINNER .

Director of a null, fail e\-
tiaudtng tuiuuanu in llaich r.:u]

rei/mres first class berreSafy
I' A.. ptr|-<tabiy educaled :•»

•• A fc-iv I itatid.rd tor s-r.;-

lar i and cat-alilv ot wuiunu r.n

own inltiaiiie. Salary nejoiijh:,-
a.-nf nu ubsLiclr for the n-M
ViTjCA.

Telepfiona 01-428 02G6 nr
write Hlll-Foslar Lid.. 3F2
Uxbridge Rd.. Hatch End. Pin-
ner. Middlesex.

SECRETARY; PA

required for a email team L-.-

vol'.ed wiUi the buslm-va devel-
opment and public relations of
o leading tarsi End firm of
charten-d surveyors.

first class secretarial sillis
are needed but the ability to
c-ritrlbutv- to the tcam'i. Wane
rar.ulng acllvmes and n-sponsl-
btlltiPt is lnsi as iinporiant.

Ercellent working conditions
In Irianrib- modem office. wlUi
salary 27. Vui p.a.

Please telephone

CHRIS ARMON-JONES
on 930 9731

Queen Man.- College

Cnlvmilv oi London -

PRESTIGE SELE6TI0N
music—

O

500. Pt jo Lfijiman. Airanpe lour: tnr ion stars
ia IK and l^mtlnoil Dynamic buss, lull Val Davies

PUBLISHING—0.000. Scciviory tu Editors—no iharvli.ini. Hun
aJ':uu%tralion uJ-i. Deal u-Ili ^ruili . auii./rs, clii-ms in Iman-uJ

iUM>,i.icre. iwil B.-vurti-v Uaiis.

CHAKITV—£2.300. Catlegp leaver svn-un' lo heln pi-non wlin
dva.s Witn n-aai. *i and i>n-l. i_il grains. Lais lo ! am—gai>d

|iro>ii.cb. Call Lorna Slew-or I

BREWERY—£3.500. netT.-cLirv In new p 3* iilon so c liana* lo
ilel'-lu.i. 5'Jn L\'»— ra HI. Hall (iall Watson.

BUILDING SOCIETY—£2. TOO. Searrury to (h- tram-il as . j,h,-r
D-al w.;n nunli otrr Hi., cuumcr. Monoafle winme in V. 1

liall IJal.il* I r.-nch

OIL—£4.000- I'l lo Manaoing Duvctur. Dial with sialf anil
cbmls. Lais oi uigan»uig. Lall Itev i-rh-y Craven.

FURNISHINC*—0.000 ncg. Liaise wish it-signers. adi erusers
and cllrnts. Lovely siiowr^a.us in ta'I. Lilt \oi Davit.,.

DESIGN CONSULTANTS £2.400. rvni.t in air.innuh SlU ISO.
Laam Telev and switchboard. God per!.*. Gall Luma Slewari.

COSMETICS—£3.500. PA lo Dlreclor. Provide reu-ar ~li and
•laiinbiJc Gila lu Iup firms Top mb »j call Duno Bridges.

TELEVISION—£3.300 nfg. Secretary- is I'.hiinnjn in bu>v aliicc.
Pu.piAi '.illila Iha ror.ioam . Call .ludy Knapp.

DRAKE PEPSONNEL (Agency ]—734 0911
225 Rcgont Street. Wl

OIL EXPLORATION

SECRETARY
OF BOND STREET

4 subsldlare of a •ias.nlbD ni' a '7-is etimpany rrnulres an r'.D'”^-
er.'ed ani compc Icm St-cri-iarv agetl 2.7- td work prinurllv v-.-ifli

Mr Manager al Finance. Due to the sinj U but r.icnilinii sire of
:.|- ta..i--s ,ir Uie IJr.- c*n>< ‘V.-ulu lu:-: - : /:! r. • • I

secretarial nils a pleaum personality and dilaptabllllv The r:onu>aT>s
(its voTS iiViiijn! mul'is iii tail
CdiriTiensurate wiL.ry -vil: d.-m-nd u; on age. osperienc* and qualtn-
rtirans b'u w nuld b.-* no less lh tn LVJtai o »•

J'<77 holiday arrangements honoured.

Telephone Marilyn, 724 3&66.

ABLE TO HOLD
THE FORT ?

Secretary /P.A- aged 23 + .

required bv Sales Director of
llmu- Fabric* Insenuuonai
LtJ. ji thou- West End offtre •

bbovroom Persona! llv a n*ust
as w ell aa intelligence. q< od
B-.p*!*rance and ,ne.ig- -iperds.
Ab'P :o dral with p-np!p and
mcnane day-la-dav jitsirs tor

|

S099SSSSSS02G9SS9SCS

j

i® EXECUTIVE SECRETARY «!
O O

IO (AGE 25 + ) a!
5 io L'cenvlnn laaniroili-r in O

:

O int- luuVc indium. Dui-i-s O ,

O i li involve ivtmiki cort>- <j I

is si/ijndvnce. r.-pur ls . u .-piu a, i

X i.-- . irrma nu iii'-i-.iu-i,. J;v dealing with telephone vails. *’
)O vmiur.. uc. li.-n.-.-.i! s:..re- O -i

8 larlu! dalle,, au-.' o ivufnn O

,

O ev; ricnie •ssenlljl.

SECRET.AJR1AL

nine
eleoen
pe&sonnel

PA/SECRETARY
WITH FRENCH

£2,500 +

(Jliurn-in ol worldwide group
b_»-l .n S.l.'.l uvut'-Lsa l*A *ec-
reiirv ii-uii goad -a.iHs. j. »tiv»a
ut 'uiii'iut .-nil aPakcn f KLM.II
You will bi .oui involved tviih
aubJc rcuijuDS and preunvurs
for the com:onv alanq wlUi a
v-jr;-:y nf mher i.cnonal and
ujRi.jni maitt-rs. Phone GUIs'
Mar: uii

937 9S01

, + plenty of perks
I lied PA.-b-c rvijuin-rt lo

|

w..rk lur the vlarketlnv
\l.n- ip.-r of H v'li-knnvvn I5u.h
Shiprung Lomyany in S.ta.l

I .v.ar: Irani central xs-craiariai
* du ..-s Lie work consist* of

I

ajrriiqing nii-cllngs. travel,
orpaniving .a- * 1 _beinu pr«cni

I

al lunehi'ons .IjjvUcajil milM
tai-j ni.r^onahiv. MlMil
j-i;i jrjnc.- and a llalr tur

I r.rnaniwT.lon. P!u»h mnee^
I i ,r more rleiail* ring P.mi

|
VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S.

1 Stratton Ground. S.W.1.
1 01-799 41 ci
I .1 luln Si. Jami-s 4 Park

RECEPTIONIST/

SECRETARY

C. £3,500
i-j w urk In b.' 3 UTIIill 1V'e«t Liul

fuiiiCiro aiiuwioon-. L.celieni
:. ic'iiiiin-* niJMivr. ^ ,

Smari
a.ipi aranrr anil the ab.llll lu

...a? well with overseas tn£.
n,!l

-i-cri tarlal duue®. including
j.irniiia.id ar.j typing lor M.D
.In-' aruund '31

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
N 5 r«" r nr.i door io 1 miflcL^'

ji-6 • u'o

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
UP TO £3,500

! Tno nen-lv .ippainiocl Peisonncl

Ohicer si a leading City firm

r.icco an ambitious Sacralary/

P A. io undsriato lull training

in pertannal prcceouies and
prelerabiy aiudy. lor fl» 1PM.
Aped 20-30

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD.
Recruil.meni ContuUants

499 5378
155 Piccadilly

** St. Thomas' Hospital
® i Londn-i SF1 TEH
1*

I PERSONAL SECRETAR\
Pleas* telephone:

SECRETARY
required for Sjunlsh Dpparl-
menl. App.wunu, kiiould have a:
le.*r .1 -level or equivalent It*

K;anlsh. nood shorlliand jrrt
Is Pinn and prel»rab!y previous
office exnerSencc. Salary scale
L*.UoVi,„aiH p.a iln.'lul-
Ing London AUowjnc.-..
Super- nnuillun sciiemi- Sl\
wrecks' annual leave uncloding
puoliv holidays!. Hie Colin.. is
nior Mile End. Stepney liforn
nndemrvund station » on bus
ruuiL-%. Plv-j-a, apply by letter
g.vnn auo. rducal Ion and **,»•-
rienee to ML« Elm vile. Ob
uuacn \.jrv uoiiege. Mile end
Road. London. El 4NS.

ADMINISTRATION
CAREER

Organise and arrange l-usi-
ni-ss lunches, conferenevs a-:a
seminars Tor business ih vt'up-
n>ent courses. Book trav.-l :o
tho l .K. arid abru.id jno ba
prepared io taka en aoitt d
re>Pon-ibUiir tn ihls new rust-
lion. £nlay sports riuhs plus
season ticket lean and i.iiii
yourself a career v.iih a irri
InlorBational Go. Yo.ir -•c
skills and organblno abdiiy arc
all yon need. i‘_»ll me now.
L'-sly Nico! 62ft Tio'-l
DRAKE PKRSONNCL lAgen.-JA

80 HUdiopsq.vie

HERE IS THE NEWS l

To C2.650 fat tn/r Copy
TVTJl>1 In famous Fleet Siren
News Agency ! 4 works hols*

Subsidised Roauurani ! Brook
Siren t Bureau, 384 0601.

P.A. IN FASHION
See Paris War a year I'mny

free Caahiuere while using sour
personality meeting and gm-i-
Ing top Inlamartanjl clientele in
the luxuriaug. surroundings. Pe
prepared to handle the rrcsi.
arrange promoilDTis fur tnana-
pBi-s. set up ads and pno:o-
grapfiy. Use yout secretorai
skills and ehonn. Fnloy a good
wdary plus a onaranleed bonu>.
Faniasiic apponuniiy — can
now. Diane Bridges, on 7.74
0»>11. Drake Pervonn.’l
i Aqeory , 220 Regenl SIreel.
W.l.

£3,500-?-

SECRETARY P..A.

with good -written and iM|.rn
Freach required by the fleet

St. OfTTve of French New s-

pj.ier Group. IntUyiive and

edmknlsiraUve ability unpori-

til. Experience in advertising

useful though nol essential.

Telephone 5S3 8367

EDITORIAL SECRETARY

The Editor or a monthly
medical lournal is looking for
an Editorial Secretory lo -work
in u bosy office. Good .audio
typing speeds essential, with a
I.pew-ledge or shorthand. Salary
according to age and experi-
ence. Applications to Dr. ta\ J.
Irvine. Endocrine Unlf lm-
mnnolDov. Dnunmmi or
Therapeutics. Royal Infirmary.
Edinburgh

USE YOUR GERMAN IN
SMALL EXPORT FIRM

FROM £3,500

Sales Manager controlling a
Mies force travelling through
MiK Europe needs bJUnqujJ
Englliit, German speaking
Si'.Tfcary wl* plantv ol per-
sanaJ Ini HalIre and able lo run
ii't oftlce daring his absence.
Id.'jl far samrone wlia Hkns
t-7rd . . SB?**' Mis* Graham.
EHALLONKHS. 145 Qvford
St.. W.l. 4.77 5022.

SECRETARY/PA.
Required by Partn-rs in a

small trading company In the
Viusi End.

Good knowledge of French
esst-nual- German would Le ao
advantage.

A high standard of normal
»i-rri*ijrul skills la taken tor
granted together with a flexible
approach

Salon* will noi be le»s than
£.7.000 p.a.

’Phone U1-45V Aval

PRESS LUNCHES AND
EXHIBITIONS

Organise mat-lings and
lonrhrs for the press when new
nroducis are bring launched.
Liaue with Mippllcra and
Mlusmnn. Dnelop qoU'kiv as
v»e tram the ouilnip* so If

you're looking for responsibil-
:lv. a good alary and bmnfl'i
and nave some ' erratarial cidus
call Bi*vrrtey Craven 1><ilai on
7.75 UPl 1. Drake Persinpel
i Agency i . 225. Hegant Siren,
W.l.

® Personnel, The Pi-rlorming ®
O Right Society, 01-550 5544. O
o o
eeeeossoseseeoeeosfis

|

SECOND JOB SEEKERS?

SEC,'P.A.

io work Inr Marketing Lvnu-
uvr in S.ta.l. Good specii- .mil
well educated. Varied lob wllh
promoLion pm-jpociv. fla.Oull, J
weeks tfolwlay.

SE.- P.A.

Lo work for Manager of swing-
ing young dopartmem. Mtc.i
Lupe when ha is away *• ».HuO.
ti»od fringe brnc-flis Wcsi End
utflcea.

SE/ P.A.

In luxurious offlcuc In S'oane
Si. Very involving Job in go-
ahead IMS. LDmpjni . L7.1VX1
-I- tax tree bonus.

Au^r&%'tf%™ENTS
U1-49R .7712

The Middlesex Hospital
Aledical School, W.l

DEPARTMENT OF VIROLOGY

SECRETARY/TYPIST

audio typing, accuracy more
ll.iponaiu llun speod. shorth-
and not essential. The pool is
suitable for a school or college
leaver. HleuMni modern oflico-
a weeks' annual holldav. Sal-
ary an scale d.llol-£1.7Uo per
annum according to ane and
expefienvi'. Please lelephone
UJ-&V6 853-7. exl. 7o‘i2.

NO SHORTHAND
£3,500+

You'll constanily n-'<-t
clients from all over l*-.e »vt rid
with these busy r-ianamw-nt
cousu’tml* and get nvul 'cd m
head hunting rosrareh into all

types of companies igr rtcrufi-
Tnvnl purpose's. Have aa much
responsibility as i-iu ne.-d a» a
senior secretary uxlng tvstra
only In this fun lub wllh a
terrific bunch of jeoplc. D-m't
miss It. Cull Val Davies on 7-7»

Own.
DRAKE PERSONNEL Agency

r

22.». ROgenl SOvcl. IM

P.A- SPANISH
£3,000 NEG. + MORTGAGE

By Joining this forward
ihinUng Mcrvhani Flank nui
will ncgoilate loans foe finance,
utilise your Spanish io oral
wllh lmuoriant clients in Snain
and Latin America, t'un'pilc

reports on company viability. If

you enjoy responsibility r-no

being port of a m-ndiy team,
let vour secretarial anrurc
all. Excellcm fringe l-onrfllS.

Call Maqglo \rr.ier. i.5B W)l.
Drake Personnel iAgen*'''i »u
B'shopsqate. E C.2

THE ARTS/
ADMINISTRATION

Can vou deal wllh profile

Tlien enloy a creative annn-
xnhore In Arts organJO'-'on
punning and preparing a t

training sr-minars for niw
nan—which are hold •“very
three months . Take responsibil-

ity for all temporary ml m-
menls. handle recruiunen
advertising and arrange 'n'e*-

elews. Do you hove .errata rial

skills and diplomacy? rh”? «il*

C'Jthle French without drier on
• 7.74 iK'l 1 . Drake Oyrvonnol

i Annncy . 22.7 Regent Sin-et.

W 1.

TAM8SA FABRICS.—Expwlenced
UookliMpar for Kings Htf-i.

5

Ji«y*
room, ta-5 pan. No Saturdays.
Salary negotiable. 545. king*
Moati; s.wrs. OX-551 I129.

RECEPTION1ST, clerically experi-
enced. for long iqrtn vacancy
with Mayfair Beauty Houso. Shop
hours. face llent -alary. for
interview 01-4V3 SjW.

EDUCATED YOUNG COOKS lo
share cooking and general assist-

-ani duties In beautiful, old Coun-
try Inn In Oxfordshire. join
other young stalf in super accom-
modation. own room- Excvltral

KNICHT5BRIDCE ACBNTS require
Nrgotialor. 21-24. for Furnished
la-lungs Dcparuncm. a good
telephone manner and nxiiort-
«nc« In drallna with th" nubile
are essential. Tel. .>SO 3247.

For m. r with pleasant man-

ner and ability to liaise with

senior staff. Lively atmosphere,

a weeks hoi. Brook S'reel

Bureau. 380 Cioni,

SECRETARY I

Efficient and young ai heart

m.'f required to look after

clients and do P.A. work Flexl

hours. and £4.000. Brook

Street Buremi. 734 3481

Mature, self con rained. ’ In-
ivUim-ni Secretary. 40-4o.
r-.-qulr.-d by two-man Knighi--
brtdne office. Must have work
record shovrUip good canlln-
aity. be patient union wort
Mow- gives out. able to " click
back " on busy dare, r.ood
sneeds required. L7.0011

—

23.100 for til—3. or 11—4.
5 days a week.

MONICA GROVE
RECRL‘ITMEhiT LTD

530 1082

SEC./PJt.

With s.*h lor tmall. busv.

international technical aid

organisation mob-BO! In

W.l. Able 10 work tiidopen-

denlly. Up-lo £.7.250 + p.p.D.

0U6 731

u

;

s.i'irr xi'.' Cl.!;i52-£2.53S *
iiT.lJ IAndon taeigliiing + Lb
n w SUpiilrin-nl L-j 12 P n 1

; U< W-1>- 2 •i-|p-' ,'”.ir"t

Required Inr the Olive Haydon
S-_.lo.-i . Mlii-.-'l-li—- —i-'l

Si. I'-nn.i*. f'Uv » ft.-aun
n--'rir! .irr.mgi'ni' nl. This 1% a

e -nd "it- return *•'. ba J
ai St. Thomas' Hospital and
will nsiuiiL- an <-rtuiu la^kor

grrson who he- had provioiis
»-cn*iarial experience. The
mi :ins will include ncruluncnt
nroc-'Uurcs for the School and
the preparation or educational
Hauer* tor Ihe course pupil'.
Kreuonslbi’ttv will be la. the
y.'tiior Nun-Inn Officer. Mlrf-

vilery Teaching. Further
information can be obtained bv
rnoino Mrs. Harris un ""I
cejto. L\l. 2122. Job dev-
erip: Ion and .ipnllmlloti form
'•tuntinn ref NB DONM from
Miss V. ta'htsseii. Pen.or.ni-l
Olfirrr. Clorinq date for re --

-

oli-icil nnplicatlon forms 10th
May. 1«T7.

NEVER TOO YOUNG ...•
... for a too lob: W> have a

superb Solectron of onporiuni-
t'u for Colleqe Loavors and
Second Jobbers, os well as for
highly experienced people.

PERMANENT It TEMPORARY .

Coffee's ready—Welcome r

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU:
21 BnOMPTON .ARCADE

BROMfTON NUiD
KNTGHTSBRIDOE. S.W ....

i Brompton Arcade Is. a f't-'

Mens Crt-ni KawMsbridqe Tube
Station Sloane Si. Exit >

BSOT OR Aft*.* W>J0
THE place for loo lobs.

BE THE CENTRAL
LIAISON FOR BRAND
NEW DEPARTMENT
Imeresting role *t Inter-

national centre lor efficient

young Secretary able to help

build a new department and act

as a personal liaison and bilor-

ntailon centre for clients and
oilier stafr members. Not too

pressurised—yeti Good salrry

and bonus + lois of perks. .Miss

Kaye. Challoners. 116 Newgate
Street. E C.l. 606 3\.24.

COLLEGE LEAVER WITH
SOME FRENCH & A

CLEAN CAR LICENCE
Ideal opportunity for a mul-

tibus youngster id be trained in

property negotiation wllti well- :

known London firm. Involves
providing key esectravr with
full si-cmarial back-up plus
lots or client cosuatv Good
starting salary, lots of uroa-

p>:>cts Ml-v; Young dial Lon ore.

5 ‘7 Brumplon Road. S.W.3.
5H1 2733.

ITS GOTTA EE GOOD 1

JOB PROSPECTS ARE I

OFFICES ARE !

SALARY IS I £3.500 *

for Secretary to Partner of Lawyers
close Cannon Street.

CLA MANAGEMENT
01-333 <H83

FASHION
£4,500 PLUS

Finrastic opportunity la be a
but or for this top ScMUsh-
baied organisailon . Enloy
iraveUIng unit n.lns your
tialural fkrlr and limited
nraurlance to build youraelf a
career. Discounts and tabalous
perk*. A chance in a million lo
start at the top ' Call. mo.
Diane Bridges, now on 7.,i
IHIl. DRAKE PERSONNEL
Agency i. 225 Regent Street.

W.l.

CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE
Cruise company requires

Secretaty to Manyaer of small
busy London affKe. Accural*
shorthand typing and ability tn
work under own In -Hal lie
ejsimtial. Age Immaterial.
E2.RDU.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRl U>»
LINE

35 PICCADILLY, ta l
Ol 437 8412

re. Slavic MllwifJ

iref. 219503-U1)

RECXPTIONI5T. 23 upwards, for
Sullcllura. beauiuiij urflcn ovrr-
looklnn Lined.ns Inn Mt-lds.
C2..TOO - p.a.

—‘Pnane -105 . -'2"*.

INTERVIEWER CLERK. IO-2.3. pro-
\ PHOTOGRAPH1C AGENCY.

needs irlendiy cansuhant.'inten-
viewer with nhoiographt! tuck-
grounrl. 4S\t U<21 .

COOKING pots.—

D

lverumcnu
cooking oienslls requires fneiMliy
entnuuatuc oarson for geiwrai
shop duliua. Part or run ume.
Phone Maureen U1-9GS OoB9.

two self-suincieni cooks. See Dam.
SlU.

RECEPTION 1ST [with gsod typing i

for friendly division of lug
Record Ca. Switchboard exper-
ience tmeful but not essential as
training will be given on tatuU
board .when required- .Lot* of
people contact at tap level so
LricniUy personality, please.

—

AJotml £2,600.—Monica Grata
Rocmnmem Ltd.. 850 1!CV,

WEST HMD Art Hookshop wants
-girl or man tn loin small staff.
Writs St., Georae’a Gallery,, u
Duke Straot. S.W.l. „ . .. .EXPERIENCED _ INTERVIEWER.
Flat-Share. Piccadilly. dnahng
with erafeastmui people. £3.000
p.a. 734 0318.

INTERVIEWER.—fixpanenerd Man-
ager.'ms required for a young
and lively Empfonuonl Agency
tit Central London. CHanceito
oorn between £5,000 and £7.000
p.a. (£60 p.w. basic + bonus
oo all branch baamaasi. Ilwnii
flL-2-42 0442. Hvt.: AW.

assistant to ornca Smlces
.Manager. £5.730.—See Lon.
Vacs.

PEOPLE PERSON. .
Assist rsocu-

tiues remaning Irani overseas,
ivlocals In tho London.ann. No
ntborigaco necessary. Abo 34 +

' salary. Cl.750. F.C.B. Cansul-
14nu, B&4 _ORGANISER. YoUn IK with goad
skills. 100/60 to ends young
ohoc, set ub department In
new ca. fntrrramg opnannnliy

.

Saury c£3.30Q?Zr.C.Bt Con-
MlHants. 384 4223.

HOTELS—£5,500 NEG.
Be involved at top a bi<r-p.

trailer and OM^utlvc Irtri with
running this hotel .-turn. Fer-
aonoei markrt ira-jlLl.—cmi- |

tuny propertlci—ailes. Ih-lp tn
plan social arrangem-'nls ar.d

bo able lo handle Laiwli'nntlal
Information al crnlor level. Let
your vecrvtarial 5kt1ts rlrr you
this prestige iiosltlon. Call Julia
Smith now on Jn$ o.iil .

DIlAXE PERSDNNTL » Agency

»

til. Fle+l 4tn*eL C.C 4
I

PUBLISHERS In ruihatn rrqurre
Secretary lo Publishing K di lor.

Phorm U1-5B3 3-345 i Mrs Jebbt.

SAY rr WITH FLOWERS I Etmlh
Konslngfan Flower Organisation
Deeds Secretary. -JO’S, lo run
small office. Do own correspon-
dence. b« musl have ghdrihjltd.
Keep i few boob, arrange
flower coasiatuncBU fur exhi-
bition* etc. £5.000 P-a- nog-

• Joyce Guineas Bureau. 589 6807.'
OHIO.

Paris. Bi-Hnqual Socman/ re-
oulred for American Company.
Top salary.—SvlaqiBn Agency, a,
Market Place, Leicester, Tel.
556251*

Appointments.

1ES¥ 2U33 or 221 3177.

PUBLISHING Fersunol Secretarv'
for managing dlrecvor of small
dk-tipyuAhed Muylatr ficilun

’

general pa Wishers. 1 A * love!
standard. Foal speeds. L.V.S.
canteen and auod vilan/.—-A only
Personnel Officer. 01-«W 4141 .

SEC./PJk. ca, ooo to work rot
Managing Director _of Prims
Division of Textile Company m
W.l,—DUgh. 495 8755.

PART-TIME
P.A./SECRETARY

required bv Managing Dlrecior
of Lnn.lun book publishers.
Hours negotiable to glva about
2 3 oer *fr"t. 4 weeks annual
holiday. L-V.s, nonslon scheme
and other fringe benefits.
Excellent condil lores. Irlenatv
oft Icc. A'lplv in writing to
Piero (tavninred. J. M. Dent. 2b
Albeunarfe Si .. London, ta IK
403’.

S.W.3. Arc hi led requires PA- Sec
to run small. buav nraclice.
rurca 177.500—Cureon Bureau.
629 5238.

MODERN ART GALLERY. S.ll'.l.
needs Gcc-'PA trnr 25. adaplablo
and efficient. Salary uegutlable.
Ring 01-750 8824 1 IO-61 .

THEATRE LOVER, 50-40. with good
Secretarial skills and educational
background for responsible and
varied senior position S.E.t.
Salary negotiable from C3.B0n.
Phune Miller 4 McNlsh lAjjr.i.
Negont 8L. 637 7868.

RECEPTIONiST/SCCHETARY re

J
alrwJ. Green Park. Sue Non Sec
pnts.

TINY OIL EXPLORATION CO- re-
quire* young, adaptable Sucretan
ip turn a hand lo everythliiq
inciuoina Talus, switchboard and
travel arrangemums. Hectle.
Sinn tunes chaotic, bat 'always ahunw place with loia of mier-
njtioaM visitors to take tm a
good deal of roar time. £5.000good deal of vour unto. £5.000

Lf
t

S.
,

rSsS
,

2S86
GroVe

GERMAN/ENGLISH I both SlHUT-
hapdBi Secreury for Dlreoor In
City bonk. £4.000 nea. 25-55,
U. A J. nrnnS. 568 0174,
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Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 25
SECRETARIAL

Merrill Lynch
5SJJ*

G
,un,SA, ®F_ International investment dealers
IN MODERN BUILDING NEAR ST PAUL'S ANDHOLBORN HAVE THE FOLLOWING OPENINGS :

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
airnttaMMi <y^M. tmttt audio required lor Inrastmen Banking

?nteST0«^»r,on!
W,nWb8 Bnd 'mwB5,ina ««» *<* brlghS.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
Good shorthand typist wlm organizational skills required for

Department. Interesting position lor
responsible parson.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
il£2h¥'d /? e??«nUal - working knowledge of

J°P
English stilts required for Investment Banking

Department. Interesting posliion for bnghl, intelligent person.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
"i,ft P00*1 5k'lk> required for Investment Banking

EfEM' A
.

r^P?"slB,e AAd interesting position lor person able
to work on own iratiairve.

SALARIES NEG0TIA9LE/FRINGE BENEFITS.

Contact: Jo Howard: 236 1030.

£4,000+

SEC/PA
The London office of an International group of
newspapers requires a responsible, mature person
with good secretarial skills who would appreciate
being involved in the editorial and administrative
side of a very busy office. This demanding job
offers an attractive salary in return for a profes-
sional attitude.

Telephone 353 8135

PROMOTIONS
, Promotions Co needs a Senior
PA, Secretary with the ability

* to help organise Music Promo-
; liana. Musi be srif-rulllclent
. nnd able to accent nxsponalbllity
_ i ccporlence la the Music Busi-
ness essential >, S3.5UU.

MUSIC
Entertainments Co needs a

' rint-clasa PA. ‘Secretary to play
on active part In organising
tours lor internationally famous
Music stars i some relevant ex-
perience essential!. 23.300.

ADVERTISING
Intelligent, sophisticated pa/
Secretary far MD of leading
Ad Agonev. Must be experi-
enced In Advertising and liais-

ing al Director and top client
level. £3.300.

INTERIOR DESIGN
PA 'Secretary fur Boss of wcll-
1 nawtt Design Co. Must be able
to cope with a very busy and
demanding Job. £3.250.

PATHFINDERS 629 3132
32 Madda-t St. W.l.

<1 min Oxford Circus TUbei

CREATIVELY INCLINED ?

Design studio. W.C.3. nerds a
really nice all rounder person
to willingly run the place,
rvcrylhina from switchboard to
lob bags. Smashing (or Uio
Secretary who wants a ervau-.e
rnvironmrm jnd lo do her
own thing. £3.600.

Also MD of small, energetic
ad agency wjnij a PA. slior.-
tatnd. please, who'll be acini lv
Imolved on Ihe creative side:
lo'.* or client contact, very
ocui lab. E3.30U.
Several junior lobs with
ere illve dcparur.cr.ts and
iludlea. loo.

Call See at
AOventare.

€3 Saulli Molten_s:., w.l,
57-5 i

.

ITCHY FEET? GO PLACES
AND EARN £7,000+

Bl-Ungtul : Then we need

E
iu to work for a team of
naineur* in Frankfurt. Two

first class Audio Secretaries
with the ability to translate
German English and prefer-
ably a technical background
art required for ihi» Inter-

Ktonal firm. Modem open
n office. Return air fare

and relocation expenses paid
plus help In finding accommo-
dation. 6 weeks holiday. Age,
'Jo*.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
OVERSEAS DIVISION
173 Now Band St.. W.l

Ul -409 0G93
01-493 6*07

A WARM
RECEPTION

We pro z specialist Recruitment
Company and due to promotion,
require > friendly Rctcptlunlst
to Jain our team or busy
Consultants. You will be wel-
coming applicants. handling
the switchboard, typing corres-
pondence and helping generally
with the day-la-day running
of die off ico. Hours 9-4.30
p.m. Salary £3.000 + .

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 Now Bond Si.. W.l

01-49$ OUteS 01-493 3907

NEW JOB PLUS
CHANCE OF A -FLAT I

Non-City Bank seeks Secretary,
£1 + , to Assist VP + fas
two assistant's. Genoml secre-
tarial duties In modern oiflcos
with a mortgaga facility that

. wtU enable you lo lake on
5'our own Utile flat . saving
you up to £000 p.a.i To
£3.400 + other (rlnge bene-
fits.

MONICA GROVE
RECRUITMENT LTD

£139 1082

PRESTIGE
Estate Agents need super

Secretary m't Tor their Senior

Partner.

Own office. £3.500 per

annum.

BROOK STREET BUREAU
580 8991

COSMETICS/SALES
Chance to develop tills key

position vllh well known
Franch house as Secretary :a

file training executive. Help
arrange count** and lecture*.

Your boss delegates > lot so

enjoy lots of mpanelblL'iy
when you run office oo you*
own. Free cosmetics. Xmas
bonus and tap negotiable salary

awn is you so call Beverley

Craves now on 734 0911-
DRAKE PERSONNEL tAgettCy>

223. Rug ant Street. W.l

P-A. IN PJL
AiDst the Managing Director

of this growing martetlnfl.'puo-

ilc relations coitsOiancy.

Organize press receptions. Ualae

with consumers. magazine
editors and wtxir Tm porters.

Eventually supervise other sec-

retarial staff as this Ann
quickly expands. All you need

is lots or common sense and
some secretarial skills, so phone
now. Beverley Craven on 734
0911.
DRAKE PERSONNEL (ASWicyJ

225. Regent Street, W.l

CLOSE TO HOME
Why travel when you could

enjoy a challenging career

with top West End salary

locally. As Secretary to this

prestigious International Com-
pany In Wembley Park your
talents will be utilized to the

full and In recognition of your
drive and enthusiasm your
promotional prospects Will bo

unlimned. Don't delay call me
now. Elizabeth. 903 4885
DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency)

43 Central Bq.. Wembloy

PERSONNEL
SECRETARY

Staff Partner of firm or City
SalttJiora requires .an audio
secretary to help with. staff and
other work. Own office. IBM
BOlibail. Salary £3.600. L-V.s.
4 weeks' holiday. Hours 9.3u-
5. Please telephone Mr*
Edpjey-pysharn at 01-638

FLUENT GERMAN
NEEDED IN ST. JAMES'S

Pleasant lob for a competent
Secretary looking after key
idles executive at the si
James'* office of on Anglo
European, trading company.
Musi be fully bl- lingual. Nego-
tiable at woond £5.000. Mle*

Chaitarutra. 91 Rogco:
W.l. 734 9476

PENGUIN BOOKS LTD.

Editorial Director nwffl a
Secretary . Who must ta capable
Of audio typing, for tntervsllng
and varied work. Salary E2.77B
+ bonus and L.V.'s. For fur-

ther Information and for an
appointment please lelepoune

Emma Hay. 828 7090

COSMETIC COMPANY
KN1GHTSBRIDGE

Ftroulro - Secretary'Shortnand
typist phis Audio to wor* tw
tneEuropeaP Purcluiln* Man4-

end his small iram. Ejmj;
lent working condition*. Salary
ns to £3.21)0. nnod perim.

Can CENTACOM STAFF.
63d 2875. or 937 65.3.

THE LONDON .SCHOOL OF
Journalism has 2 vacancies ta-
mediately-—Shorthand Typist and
Copy iYpI" '—busy teterosUng
work. Pleasant surroundings.

AfSir London School of Jour;
nallsiU 19 Hertford St. Wll
aBBT Tcl. 499 8250.

DESIGN CO W.l. needs PA/Sec
iiO's, with flood typing, adequate
shorthand, eatfletotiily numerate
to keep a lew books, show In-

I native and cope, on own res-
ponsIbHity. Expanding Co. nrmly
fsrabiluhcd. <0 prospects excep-
tional. £3.500 p.a. review in 3
months. Fringe bmel'-ts. Joyce

,

Coinvis Bureau. S09 SB07, 0010
|

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
£3,300

Director of cotabushed Inter-
national Proinjty Co. needs
tip-top. young P.A./ Sec. wlto
a good sense of humour.

JAYGAR CAREERS
55a Sioana Square, s.W.l

730 5148

£3,971 + L.V.S

Secretary 1 P.A. to counsel
chief officer non commensal
organisation. Duties include
arranging meetings and
handling aU Loirphone
enquiries. This Is a lob with
Involvemom. Hours 9-10-0 p.m.

Phone Adriannc Macintosh

629 Olll

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

PUBLISHING
Socremry wanted for Editors
In International Educational
Publishers. Goad shorthand,
typing and organizational skills.
Salary U.63u at age of 21.
Luuciiean vouchers. Write ur
row Anne Fursyth. Evans
Brother* Ltd., Montague
House. Russell Sq. London.
WC1B SBX. 01-636 85=1.

PEOPLE PERSON
Assist International company

*0 recruit suit for overseas.
Africa. Middle . East and
Europe. Meet Close people,
arrange their medicals, visas,
flights. Be totally involved with
Their plana and ensure all goes
sir.aoihlv. If you ate. wi-,1
organized, have good skills en-J

. responsible
" juon on .Si

PciMiuicI
22S Resent 5tree u

want a bus# res
tlon. Call Gall U
0911. Drake

PHOTOGRAPHY. . Small friendly
comoany of phmographlc
primers. WJ area, zwqulrc »g=“'
uir. bookkeper to ran the office.

Salary 13.000 p.a. Telephone 935
3260.

INTELLIGENT TYPIST with pome

fiSgrWBT
Curtz-Carter 24m con.

NO SHORTHAND. ^ KnlehtStaidge.
informalM woH-sroonigd
13-23 ^ trSTwf m*ncr.
£2.700 asfl-—734 5fio6. w.l.

SECRETARIAL

PENGUIN BOOKS

PA/SECRETARY
TO EDITORIAL
DIRECTOR
£2,778 + Bonus

Pertcjuti Books Limited, theUJC market

t tor an Arts Graduate with audo
1 to work as a PA Secretary to their

I Director concerned with adut
pubOshing, espedafly fiction.

The successful applcant, probablyin his/

her rrid-to-terte twenties, wflf be expected to

Istduifng ^orthand), but also to take on a
number CTsemi-ecfitorial taste 8S thejob
develops.

The company oifere excellent conditions ft

triencSy offices nearVictoria station, LVs,
20 days hofidayand a twice annual bonus.
Appications, with detailed G.V, should ba

sent by first cteK post to the address below
and snodd arrive not later than frst post on
Friday, 29th April. Mrs M. Byzantine,

Norma Skemp Personnel Services Ltd.,

14BroadwaySW1 OHB.

SECRETARY/EDITOIUAL
ASSISTANT

To help 2 busy writer*,
cnthnsiosm. shorthand typing
nead^d. Interost In Indasuy and
politics and asset. L.V.S. £2.30
p.w 5 week* holiday this year.

Golziy £3.000

Phone Mrs Appleton

363 0621

FEEL LIKE A CHANGE ?

An you bared with your
present Jab ? Do the days and
the weeks drag by 7 Stuck In >
nil 7 Have you thought for

working far Manpower 7 If you
are aver IS. able to type, live

wl thin easy access or S.W.l.
S.W.3. or S.W.7. and fle.'dble

in your attitude to work, then
pick up the telephone and dial

950 0043. Don't ba bored any
longer.

PENGUIN BOOKS LIMITEDa
A SECRETARY

ta required ta won ta an
office situated Immediately
above Marylebono railway
station. Which is. by main
Une train, 12 nUnuros Journey
from Harrow-on-the-HzU and
within easy access also to Chon
reading in tb« Cbikni area.

She Tie will be working with
a chartered surveyor, whose
work Involves the cUstgn and
promoclan of mainly water state

realdeTUfe]. commercial and
tetsuro development schemes
in England. Scotland and
wales.

Salary C3.0S1 ,'£3.288. Good
conditions or service lndttLdtng
luncheon bdttan and a con-
tributory pension scheme
(taucrchanoa adittlw eras-
able i .

Apply, paving age and detaSS
of experience oo IKE PRIN-
CIPAL PERSONNEL OFFICER.
BRITISH WATERWAYS BOARD.
WILLOW GRANGE. CHURCH
ROAD, WATFORD WI>1 3QA-
Quattns reference number
61/131.

LONDON SCHOOL OF
ECONOMICS

SECRETARY
for a Groan of Lacturen in

Law a a busy Academic
Department. Applicants should

be over 21. with a good educa-

tional background and excellent
shorthand and typing speeds.
We offer generous holidays-

pension scheme and salary on
a Scale to £3.133.

Telephone Caroline Sernadeaf
L.S.E.. Houghton Street. WCSA
2AE.

01-406 7686, ext 672
for an application form*

PJi. £3,500 ADMIN.
Deal with management com-

mliieus. organlna and attend
biiilness seminars—arrange
staff wotfara l unlrranras-
Compile reports on various
poLhrirs. sort out lnscra-nce on
building maintenance;. Let your
tap sec skills and busmess
•motltnce ensure a true
administration post-Jon pins
salary to match. Call tmmr-
dlately Maggie Venter 628
2691
DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency)

SB Bishopsgate. E.G.2

Tempting Times

Earn up to £80 per week
Start working now—on temporary assignments using

your shorthand and typing skills (100/50).

Secure jobs with major clients available immediately

in City area.

9 'Phone me, Gail Lister,

on 028 2691, or call in

at 80 Bishopsgate, EC2.

A TASTE
FOR THE

GOOD LIFE ?

A good Secretary, audio or copy
typist looking for variety and
security can expect a high rata
ai pay. IB days paid hoL p.a..
sickness beneiLt and an oppor-
tunity to work on • Guaranteed
Weekly Pav Plan.

Yon will find tbe good life at
Manpower—the World Wide
Service Group.

Please
3970 <W . . _ _

(City): Anne, 930 0043.

telephone Jo He. 491
.111 Gill. 3B3 8342

9 ©

HIGH RATES FOR
TEMPORARY
SECRETARIES

We are urgently searching
for really good Secretaries end
audio-copy Typists. We shall
take care of you. by choosing
the rintu Jobs and paying you
accorowti “

TELEPHONE
MRS WIGHTMAN
01-222 6064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES

LTD..
14 Broadway, London. S.W.l.
I opp. St. James's Park Under-
ground.)

ARE YOU A
PROFESSIONAL

TEMP?
U so, and yon have good
ipeeds. come and Jain as far
the summer season and enjoy
all Uia benefits or temping
without the disadvantages.

For more details contact
Marian MUes.

THE RANV ORGANISATION.
11 HI 11 Street. London. W.l.

on 01-499 6353.

PRIME TEMPS GET PREFERENCE.
All the peeks that permanent em-
ployment brings: Holiday pay.
bonuses for Introducing friends,
social activities. Top rates and
immediate assignments Tor:
SECRETARIES £1.80 p.h. AUDIO
SECS. £1.70 P.h.. TYPISTS £1.45
4- p.h. FIGURE CLERKS £1.30 -r

p.h. also many general clerical
opportunities-. Genuine guaranteed
raloa now. Call Clnnle Stewart,
629 5t>53. 13 John Princes 8L.
Cavendish Sq. W.l. Prime
Appointments.

SECRETARY able
.
to cope with

hectic Personnel Dept of Ad
AgentT. W.l. This Is a perman-
ent vacancy loo. £1.90 p.h. for
several wev-ka. Another genuine
lob with Maggl Webb at Jane
Crosthwalte Recruitment. 24
Beauchamp Place. S.W.5. 581
2977.

marvellous.
cdt-nta say. and because v»
think so too. we pay them holt-
dav and sick pay. plus a secure
va’viry and the very best In care
and attention. IT you would like
to I -In us. Phaoe JuUe Shawon.
491 3970.

A TASTE FOR

THE GOOD LIFE?
A flood secretary, audio or
copy typist looking ror
variety +, security can also
expect a high rate or pav.
18 days paid hoi. p.a., sick-
ness benefit and an oppor-
tunity to work on a
Guaranteed Weekly Pay
Plan, Yon will nnd tho
Good Life at Manpower, the
Worldwide Service G ratio.
Please telephone ;

Julia, W.l : 491 3970
Gill, cr

Anne, S.
Glll. City : 353 8342

* W.l : 930 0043

G
nine
eLeoen
peRsonneL
Girls and boys come out

to play

Come and see os right away
We will get yon out today
For lots and lots of

lovely pay
Telephone 937 9801

SPRING INTO TEMPING
for the best Senior Secretarial

positions In town. Interesting

assignments and too rales too.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
499 0092 i West End;

606 1611 1CU7J

TEMPORARY IS A
MISLEADING WORD . .

.

u there Is no shortage if woik
for Albemarle Temps. »•
urocniiy need reiiablH. Intri-
gant paapla with goad secre-
tarial slMils tor long or uiurt
term assignments. At high In-

dividually graded rah-). Cal!
Sarah Britten an 62v B5-.Z.

ALBEMARLE AJ*POINTMENT3

31 Berkeley St , W.i,

INTELLIGENT quick thinking Copy
Typist v»LUi a helpful manner ror
hiuv Personnel, Interviewing
Dept, of Ad Agency, W.l. £1.70

1
i.h. 1 2 months. Another nomi-
ne job with Maggl Webb at
Jane CroslhwaUe Pccndtxxieni.
24 Beauchamp Place, S.W.5.
531 2977.

FULHAM.—Secretary for M.D. of
Sales- Advertising Organisation.
Informal atmosphere but hard
wirt for bright young Sec. £1.8o
p.h. Another g.-nuine Job with
Maggl Webb, at Juno Crosthwaite
Recruitment 24 Beauchamp
Place. S.W.5. 581 2977.

LET ME LOOK AFTER YOU at the
rlal.t Shorthand Audio or Copy
TVput rate from Today. Top
choice end no limit If you've o r<t
what It takes r Ring me Chris
Roaa at ChallODors. &5a 3844.

COVENT CARDEN Welcomes Talen-
ted Temps. Juln our high rate.
bw!ir bookings tram soon. Covrnt
Garden Bureau. 63 Fleet St.. EC4
393 7496.

HAMMERSMITH.—Secretary to
wort, in u heart ral—no mrdln-1

experience required. Intert-sttng
work: £•& P-w. Please ^call er
rfretn lnr/i fViirft flvprl.'LUlebrip

’

'liiw ' Office
>Aooncv> 221 4040:
bridge Road. W. 11.

Ovi-rtaad
10 Pan-

SECRETARIAL

IfOH-SECRETARIAL administrative
appalaatjctils In many aassnossSa'm irrtk%:

GAN YOU COPE «wt your own 7 Are
TDD Hulking for a Job with
responsibility 7 Buoy jroiuwE*ae-
utlvc needs 3EC./P-A. Ablttji
ns* own initiative. Salary £5.000.

' rs Fullerton, loPleas* write to Mrs
Dover St. W.l. „

LEGAL SECRETARIES.—Cood CJ-
lencc. for City and. W eat _ End.

. jI. Basis EmptoymofU 623 5051.
in-patients of emeU. Dlendty
dynamic agency requirii j«nic

• SMwafT.'Bwwflonlst.
•

_ Salary
neootteMe- Tnl. 584 7735.

CHANCE TO TRAVEL. American
C^Uermct Onunten .

nccdljig
PA islovr sit, good typing 1 for
Hotel and Travel Section dealing
with Europe. AM* to war* as
part of team and knowjouge or
Unguagas useful. E3.BO<> nvc--

—

London Town Bureau. 836 1994.

SECRETARIAL

THE GEORGIAN CROUP.
National Amenity Society
carried wtlh consarvnthin of
BuUcOngs. reqiRroe Assistant

ESS^p^m“wriSB: w"3
Cheater Sowt, S.W.l.

PARTNERS SECRETARY, i

etan personal Mtautary
Sl-36, la required for a
In a leading flnm of Wleet

• Solicitors, w peasant
near CktnuliSi Square,
Maortbond and qrpfna U required
mil leul evnoriezuce I* liustiubie.^XT-te"'0"

CorHit G«nlm Him
St. . £C4. 353 7696.

domestic situations

Butler
and Wife

Required for Directors* suite at the Head Office of

internationally known Company in the City of London.

Previous experience essential. Age 35-50. Normal hours

8.00 am, to 5.00 p.m. Five day week. Modem flat free

with the appointment Wife to act as House Parlour'

maid. Uniforms provided. Good salary end pension

arrangements. Apply to: Mrs. R. C. Evans, Personnel
Officer, Spiliers Ltd.. 4/6 Cannon Street London
EC4M 6XB. Tel : 01-243 5700, ext. 317.

MOTHER’S HELP
PUTNEY

wanted far Jeremy <75 end
Harriet i2‘*i tu comfortable
home. Should be able to drive
and willing lo walk spaniel
occasionally. Plenty of free
lime Including many weekends.

Ring

01-788 9914

COUPLE FOR CANNES
Couple about 45-65 for work at
villa overlooking Cannes. Be
wul be gardener, chauffeur for
children, shopping, collecting
at airport, handyman generally.
5 tic will do housework. Iron-
ing. hu)p to servo ai table. coaK
already engaged. Replies to:

Sterling Services
P.O.B. £31. 06405. Cannes,

France

INTELLIGENT
EXPERIENCED NANNY
wanted for Alexia 4V Patrick
C. to accompany family to
Tanzania. 2o-40 with a
particularly cheerful disposi-
tion required between raid
June and mid October. AU
travel l« class with holidays
and Safari trips whilst
In Africa. Salary by
mam. Plcoae reply In ...

to Mrs P. J. Davy,
Chester Place. KW1.

aorce-
wrmno
vy. 4

NANNIES—TOP JOBS EVERY-
WHERE. Occasional and Per-
manent Nannies > Agency! . 11.
Beauchamp PI.. S.W.3. ul-bo-t
0232: Weytroft Hall. Axmlnster.
Devon. Axmlnster 53232 ia.m.1

:

12 Church Lane. Cold EUglum.
Towcester. Northants. PamsbaU
636 ta.m.j.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID/MAN
for recommended situation. Backs.
150 miles Lcudom . Bachelor
household. 3 resident staff. Mrs.
Bates. Masseys Agency, 100
Baker St.. W.l. 01-935 o581.

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP to Sva
In: for 2 boys. 21 , and 4. Nursery
experience preferred. English
ypesklnp Must enjoy cooking,
light home dudes. £3u p.w. 586
£430-

AU PAIR. 18-25. driver, far father
and 2 girls. 14 and 16. In
Home with resident domestic.
Sept. -June. '7B. Monthly allow-
ance for English conversation.

AtP-fcW JA7Tre
h?»‘S«tford.

available immcdiaiaB'- To take
care of 6>t. old boy and light
housework, as mother at univer-
sity. 4-6 mon
evenings free . _
Rofarcnces.easendal.. Phone Strat-
ford-auon-Avon 4789.

CANADIAN FAMILY require Eng-
lish Nanny. '

light housekee
Wage, air fare, room and—fnqoliy: The Badwt's. 21. .

Roaen Cr. S.E. Calgary, Alberta
T2J 3L9. Canada.

EDUCATED YOUNG COOKS Tor
old Oxfordshire! country Inn. See

_ Non-Secreurial Appointmenis.
ENGLISH-SPEAKING Au Pairs from

Mexico. Pay own fares. 1 year
stay. Alpha. Ltd.. Armadale, How-
wood. Rente.. Scotland- TeL KU-
barebun 3-^35.

EXPERIENCED, qualified nanny.
21-40 years, required for 7 week
old boy 'first babyi. Comfort-
able Chelsea house, country week-
ends. Own room/ T.V./ radio. Dog
•lover and non-smoker essential.
No housework. £25 + per week
according to experience. 01-351
1773.

EXPERIENCED TRAINED NANNY/
Governess. 25-33. required lo
look after Nicholas 6. EmmanueloV for 6 months In Greece,
starting £Olh Mar. 1977. Good
references essential. Replies Box
0952 J. The Times.

MOTHER'S HELP/NANNY (80 + »
responsible and experienced for
children. 3 and S months.
Modern Kensington house. TeL
01-602 3416.

MOTHER'S help required for Sar-
dinia to look after 2 children <2'a
and, young, baby i

.—Please ring

:

01-603 5053.
MOTHER'S HELP required to assist

convalescent young mother with
2> year-old son In Bromley
'Kent i

. 5-day week. Car driver

S
Trerred. Comfortable own room
required. Salary negotiable.

—

Tel. 01-464 5848.
NANNY /CHILD PLAY EXPERT for

David, age 3 (Mayfair >. Has play
school weekday mornings and
local swlmmlnc lessons. Top quall-
fications and experience essen-
tial. Salary, hours and days by
arrangement. 01-491 3096-7.

RESPONSIBLE
MARRIED COUPLE

as cook/housekeeper, handy-
man /gardener. Suitable where
husband wants to follow own
occupation bat can give extra
time. Aqe 30-50. Rafaroncaa
aMsaimi . 3-roomed flat avail-
able, separate entrance, garage,
within easy reach of London.
Rtn

^
. reverse charges, 01-940

LAKE DISTRICT
Lively. young. resident
damnrate assistants required for
Centre situated oo shore of
Wlndenuere running real-
doitUal courses for young
people btcludhifl Field Studies.
Mountainoaring. Soiling. Own.
room, generous hoOdaya.
friendly atmosphere, beautiful
situation. .Apply: Wendy
Wedgebury. Old Brachay.
Ambleskle. Cumbria. Telephone
lmornings; : Ambtetfd* 3042.

TWO SELF-SUFFICIENT people.
23 + . exparlnnced In cooking
moraUem country house foid
required now for minimum 9
nuns, (or Isolated fishing/shoot-
ing lodge. Cooking for 12/20
people. Plenty or other help and
car. Good salary. Write Box
IOCS J . The Timas.

NANNY/MOTHERS' HELP, AJCOt to
start Immediately for 2 boys. 3
years and 6 months. Previous ex-
perience and qualifications essen-
tial. Own room with T.V. and
Shower. Non-smoker proferred.
Salary negotiable- Soma travel

. abroad.—Please
. write Box

0960 J. Tbe Times.

PARIS—Wanted Nanny aged 18-30
French, for 3

7 years.
_ References.

Please write to: Mrs Khourami.
105 Run da Courcelies. 75017,
France.

sms.—warned nnuiy a
speaking a HtUe Freni
children aged 3 and
Minimum 1 year. R

EXPERIENCED NANNIES required
urgently, to work far members of
Royal Family in Saudi Arabia.
Very resoonstble position, looking
after new bom babies.

—‘Phono
529 2162.

MOTOR CARS

LOW MILEAGE
4.2 LITRE
E-TYPES

1370 F.H.C- 3+3. Manual.
28.000 miles. White.'Red.
Full Mstory .....

FLAT SHARING

Magnificent famished

Haase with 5 double

bedrooms

fiW,

1MB 1*70 modal) F.H.C.
a+a. 1 owner. 50,000
miles. Full history. Son-roof,
Uflht Blue/ Bln* trim 82,785

196S F.H.C- 3 + 3 atrtomntle.
aa,ow mtles. Full tdstmy.t-A.UW UIUIQl r I

B.H.G./lhn trim

™ : 01*586 5462

JAGUAR XJ X

Aa new. dune. .1975. 6.500
milks only. Signal red. beige
Interior. automatic. Zloboct
rust proofing. Eaviroflard.
deortc ewriali- genulaa reason
for sbIr.

£10^00 ONO
ABOTIS ANN 434

VOLVO 244DL 197S

b Usht Blue, with tight and
darfcbteo striped doth uphol-
stery. Stereo o*track and AIM
radio, rear ton wanting lights,
new roanhin lights. Excellent
condition. 28.000 LJJes only.
H.P. possible.

£3.000 a.n.o. Private Sale.

TeL: HatQeld i.Barts) 60035

TRIUMPH STAG AUTO. 1072.
L reg.. fbeshed bi wMi. black
trim, hard and soft ions, zadte.
h.r.w., u.a-*. Excauent cocuO-
uon. Only £1.995. Crawley
57169-37364,

DATBUN ISOB. 4 dots-. 1974. N
reg.. finished In yellow, doth
trim. All usual exuas. Ontstand-
jBfl

" condition. - Only
Crawley 37X69-37264-

GRANADA 3000. 1973. Exceneut
condlUnM throughout. Must oeU,
owner going abroad. El ,120. Tal.
Belchworih (Surrey) 2480.

a few ratzmta* from
Arm. 5 recepaoA

rooms.' 5 barbs, sdaefb
Uichen. etc. AilnearaifiiUY
fttmlshod and MA .mf con-
wuuia; maid anvks in-
cluded. _ Available May on-

.

wtrda. Rwu uegotlabteiucord-
tng to term. Phone 289 2308.

sum

N.W.S.—Male (second pawn: B
weeks shori let. Fully c-il. an
mod. cons., tnnrai luUi ti. own
double room; £23 p.w . iucl—
-^hSkf9*

. xalghtJibridfla area. ' for o orris.

Two sSazmo: Own telepbons.
nuue wrll-decurated Bring room?
Lndlorfa share UldiBi. Jmt
way dm -nr the. erne. Pox
0966 J, The Times.

FLATMATES. SoectaHsts-— 315

nM«.wan-S2&
0318- Professtanal people sharing.

SHARE A FLAT^—Lots of flatsI for
srattadoiuu. 26 +—493 1205.

RENTALS

Kenwood
THE —C
LETTING -

PEOPLE _
Tel: 01 402 2271/5

TH8 BEST PART of KcnaWgion.

W-8. Lavtshly furulsbed sfedto
garden flat, compnsutg targe any
room. fully fuzed AmeriCjaz
Xitchen. excegent bathroom. C-H.
Own Bihuir*. Psuo garden. Ideal
pled a terre for business
man during week. R~
person only. £150 p.
01-727 2897.

COTSWDLD FARMHOUSE. rtetm

sis.

Richmond.—

G

aray s/c on. won
leafy outlook: 2 spacious rooms
fouiorlrm arehUect^diniHl open-

- nan kneben. spiu-wraei bedroom.
Slid bathroom. Otxed ,

C.H.. pnonn : fhr coupl
-p.w. TeT. 892 1606. -

RENAULT 30 T3. auto., white. P
reg., '76. 7.000 miles, radio/
cassette. Garaged from new.
£4.200 040., 'phone 01-794
9504.

LAND/RANGE ROVERS/ Bedford
chase Is cate. Good delivery
Dingo Croft, TU. Walton on
Thames 3S779,

ROCKET AGE PERFORMANCE
drawing room Comfort and sheer

asra^-B *sa
Bristol* from £4,000. Manufac-
turers, 368 Kensington High SL
W14 8NL. 01-603 BB56.

1374 CM Rw). Mouredas 450 SB.
Metallic Btuo. Blue Velour up-
holstery. Elec. BunThine- Roof.
Radio /stereo. Tftnted Electric
Windows. One Owner. Chauffeur

n
ffl:

flee) 01-658 6806 fhomei.
TRIUMPH STAG, '72. Genuine

31.000 miles, uitmaculate. Aula.
£1.895. TeL 01-486 5457 aftef

1372 e-type via a + a. white
with black hue toti-riorv Stereo
radio/cassette, sun roof. 57.000
miles, wefl maintained and in
very flood cnndfUon. M.o.T. uO

"TT and taxed tm Oct..
77. £3.000 O4L0. TU. 01-857
2304 alter 6.30 p.m.

WANTED

WANTED. 4.2 Daimler Ja
1973-73._ Lour mileage: julvaie
buyers—Box 1091 J. Tho TUum

CAR HIRE

PERMANENT NANNY reoulrad far
Robert and Lara. 2*« and 1. Main
home In Kensington with own
room, colour TV and kitchenette
on nurserv floor. Holiday home to
N. Waiva - Driving could be axf
advantage. Salary by arrange-
ment. References essential. TeL:
603 3539.

settle COUPLE required for cou-
ple outside Geneva. Husband
valet/ butler/handyman and wife
cook /laundry,'cleaning. Tempor-
ary possibility permanent. Salary
negotiable. Photographs and
highest _ references required.
Reply: Groetzlnger. 25 Lowndes
Sauare, London. S.W.l*

WANTED.—Gardener. married,
experienced, and mature. Musi
have finest references. TO work
on country estate outside of
Chicago. U.S.A. Would Uro in
lovely cottage, btterviaw In Ltm-
don.—Box 1071 4. The Times.

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest tu
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
38779. Dingo Croft.

self-drive RoUb-Royce/Dahnlezs.
01-659 5131. Warthmatons.

1

REQUIRED

BEST Filipino domestics. Good reft.
Paying awn fare. Transcontinen-
tal Agy. , 18 Hloh St.. Brc*en
ham. "Kent. 01-650 3344/3655.

FROM PHILIPPINES*—tuny experi-
enced English speaking Domestic
staff speedily arranged.—Tooetr
Agency. 01-BJ9 2735.

FROM PHILIPPINES well recom-
mended. experienced maids, cou-
ples. housemen. speedily
arranged. 2-yaar contract.—04.
B87 7000. New World Agy.

PAYING GUESTS and Au .
Petra

E
laced here end abroad- Host A
iueat Services Ltd. 751 5340.

MOTOR CARS

1872 LANCIA PULVIA S14. Lancia
blue. while Interior. 45,000
miles. one owner. regularly
serviced, radio. M.O.T.'if until
Jail- '78. Very good condition.
£1.200. Tel. 01-876 2053 after

_ 5 p.m. or weekends.
CITROEN CX, PresMga. Luxury

l.w.b. SetooB, ' C '• matte, air-
con. all extras. tmmedlale
delivery. — Normans. 01-584
6441.

MGB GT 1974. 26,000 miles
£2.050. »Jiry—loa Lite I Sold
thran* The Times Car Buyers'
Guide. Ring now to advertise

Sur car on 01-278 9361 and ask
* Sue NMidUs.

x.ibs, SOV. '72- "76. Homed, cash-
travel enywlirav.—Hamnuridiui,
Day: 01-554 52X3: 0277 213745

CONTENTED TEMPS: Sac. S T..
W.C.2. etc. NOW Copy. Now.
E.C.l. N.W.l. W.C.C. Audio,
tomorrow W.C.l or W.l. 9irIL«

f

E2.00 B.h. TEMPORARY SECRE-
TARIES. Enjoy uio a salsum oofs
we specialize in at senior levelm London.—Crane Corktll &
Assocs Ltd. 028 4835.

. clients neeL
‘ Rarcttuev '. Do call. Career
Plan. 01-734 4284.

' MANPOWER SECRETARIES are
marvellous .That's what our
clients say and becaiue we think
so too we pay them holiday and
sick pay plus a roenro salary and
the very wwt In Cure and. atten-
tion. ir you would Tike to Jain as
phone Julie Spawurt 4?i 3970.
Manpower The Worldwide Servco
Group^

FREE WEDNESDAY 7 Temp So-
,

for Director of W.l Tworisior. I

Co. 51.EO.—Uivar Careers.
730 31-18.

TYPISTS—A few days or a frw
weeks per month. Too pay. Please
call orrve Overload Agency i

021 6040.

charity requires Temporary Secre-
tary wi'h or vritooul shorthand.
Prosneots Temps LuL. 629 1331.
2206.

^iburhouse can sell itself.
The trick is Coding people imerzsted in

your kind oi'propertv.And that's where The
Times can help you.

The Times runs a daily classified property
page,with properties ranging from bungalows
to country houses.

_So ifyou're selling, give us a ring on
01-S37 3311 i.or Manchester 061-834 1234J and
iet your house do the work.

NOTICE
All adveriijemunls are subject
to the conditions of acceptance
d? Times, Newspapers Limited,
cupie* oi which are available
on request.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

¥ PORCEUIN WHITE

| BENTLEY T-SERIES
a T. Series 1968 (but expoot-v able to U.S-A-). Finished in

PorcmaUt White. Green hide
interior. Smubn glass. Beauti-
ful car. Must be uni.

£6385 or might
part axchangn.

TW. 01-588 5462.

ROLL*;ROyM surer Shadow.
67/'gBt FmUhed to regal .red
with beige hide Interior. £6.250.

. Scu»y--«oo tato I Sold fast
Thursday torainh The Tbnes Car
Buyoria Guide . Ring now to
advertise roar _car oo 01-278
935L and ask for Sue .NlchoOs.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FRENCH LADY, 55 yra., wishing
to Improve her Lugllsh seeks
mntoosmeBt for ane year Rum
Sept. (Sccratorial. Au Pair. etc. ).
Write ter datalla, Mr. R. tf. Bad,
Connaught Hall. SwayrlUing
Southamptou.

DISILLUSIONED Tclvylsteu Direc-
tor. 2b. seeks challenge. OfTora
keen brain, loyalty and enthus-
iasm. will consider any teoMmat©

.
of-u'¥^S? anywhere.—Box

„ law J. The Times.
WORKS PRODUCTION Otoctor.

MultlmllUon pound group. Pre-

managemant controL Customer

S^-mmUron
prot

n‘«.tte%
JSfrnS S&TihT^m^ENckOETIC well-educated male. 21.
two yearn commerotal exportenen.

thing considered. Box 1084 J.
The Ttaied.

ITALIAN GIRL seeks Job dark/
P.A. Wishes ta work 6 nmuina
beginning May In London nrea.
05 years .old, fluent English/
French. Telephone 01-407 7070,
Mr Braalcs-

FLAT SHARING

... «wriLhouse. £7b pan.'2&3 1101?WJ. Own room. Mou.-Pri. only
£16.50 p.W.KcL TeL 7&7 5060?

swt/. 1 to atery hpnae wlth 3.Own room,. 3 mins. tube.

589 0561.
W.9.—3rd male required to share

spacious Oat wtlh young ctmole.
£75 _D-C.ni tad.—286 5379.

3RD PERSON tor own room in large
cunflnnla flat. £15.50 p.w.

_ i axel, l . 878 2703 laftcr 2 d.Sui.
ONE TO SHARE comfortable S.W.1Q
ma Ison etie with garden, of
mtateU+agad asaple. Away at
w.-ck-ioj. £17 p.w. toe. 352
4v86 (afler-S)

*W7. lglrt share room to luxury
toll. £12.60 p.w. tod. 581 1

BELGRAVIA. 1 or a Own room.
£112 n.c.m. 235 7228 I eve*, i

.

HW7. Male grad. 2S plus, own
room, large flat. £40 pcm. 959

charm'INC ROOM In private house
near Skwite Square, e.h., cJi.w.
£70 p.cju.. htcL 730 5949, after
6-50 -

5TH PERSON bECUiy 5.W.5 House
£22.60 p.W. 370 0826.

BLOOMSBURY, W.C.1 1 femaledun roam roper c.h. flat. £55
p,c.ra. Inc.—278.0749.
.1 Mews_HoiMe._Lady 1 Ige dbL
room.—680 7267 i eves )

.

n.a.—Own room £io ».w.—549
0606 1 eves > 405 5737 KdayJ.

GIRL TO SHARE Pimlico house.
Own large room, short leL u,
p.w. heL—4S2 9603 (work).&rd person, own room ta
koodoos flat. £42 p.c.m.—fiuo
7*254. after 4 p.m.

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE. S.W.ll
Luxury flat. 3rd person. £1*
p.w. 1 tad. > .—622 91.18.

4TH GIRL to share W. 14 floL
.
£23

P.m. iwd.j.—741 51 Li ext.
5178 i day) or 603 8U39 (after
6.301.
GIRLS share room. House wkh
others. IsUngtou. £io p.w. each.
—(126 4174 loves i

.

3RD MALE.—£50 P.m. Own roam.
Ring after 6 552 9237.

SMART HOLLAND PARK FLAT.

2ND
own room,
GIRLS
E9 p.1._
1120 IBVMI-

CHELSSA.—1 female,.share ™
£50 p.c.m.—Tbl. S52. 6975..
.w.3. r.rrt. own room, comfDrr-
aWe_ flat. EWI .P-w,, T«. 438
2507 lday},.794 7831 leves.f.
,7. TVra u share roam la btue-
rncru flat. C.H. T.V. £46 p.c.m.

„ me. 607 6259 Jaftcr fit. .

Knichtsbridce. Pied a tsrre ta
private Hal. c.W. . c.h. £20 toe.
589 0461. _LANCASTER GATS, Girt, share flat
with 1 other. £40 p.m, 3 :

only. Tnunedlaieis. 262
cvatlnfls. _girls share room, palace Gdft*.

SS*. te. a?
oflice hr*.). • - •

w.g. own room, l other, £27
Inc. Turnbull ext 71. 937 8X00-

HOLLAND PK-, W.11. Light s room
basement flat, open plan lUflOPL/
kitchen with access to stmesb
nurden square. Long let. Good
value at £48 aU uic* Around
Town Flats. 229 0055.

9T. PETXRSBUKCH PL* WA 3
bad. flat in men block, vary
pretty and comfortable. AnUqnee.
nlcn china, .careful tenants only.
-3 mths. £3.30.' Around Town
Flats. 229 0033.

CAODGAN SQ., S.W.T.
untiqno fnzu. 2 room flat to
this magniiiccnr location avail,
now far 4/5 mats. £90 all toe.
Around Town Flats, 229 0033.

JAMES a JACOBS. SW1. We need
furnished properties urgently for
overaeas risUqrs and cumproies.
Priced tram £50 upwards p.w.
950 0251.

FURNISHED FLAT. SWB.—Ground
floor. Suit 2-5 persons : s bed-
reams. racepl. ml bath. flaa
C.H.: I yr. letting: C3Q p.W.
Bedfeurxu. 01-736 7127.

EATON sq « off> far extrapony
Uaumcy. Small home. 3 rms.. L
& 2 b.. roof puna. UHL 4
months.—01-730 1014.

SHERIFF A Co,—Luxury furnished
nau/non&e* wanted and to lot.
Long /ahon term. 229 5800/
6363/6527/3807.

HAMPSTEAD Mod. c.*. furnished
als.-3-d rooms, k A b. Col. t.v.
£55-1176 tael. p.w. 704 2089.

CHARMING COTTAGE, Ouse to
Chetaea: 3 bed. 2 recroc. K * 8
Aran May 1: 8-6 months: £130
P

;
W.'=«>. K A U 629 8811.Owners why not let your house/

flat Jar Jubilee Year. Wo hare
excellent tenants canting to Lon-

Warharion A Co. 01-730

ICENSINGTOM.—\3l*Jial!IO ' fist for

NAVAL officer raquirea Kcanmo-
datUUL Man—Fn.. Central Lou-

KN'GHTSBRmGE.., — Charming

2nd pqtcou to share
house. • CJH~ -oo!.

S5: ^.p
'£i:

P
37o'

a&g?a8-Sf,«-
flats and
viollore in central London: week

RENTALS

,

DE WALDEN STH W;1. v.

gSdKL*rasSia
,,s» ~

2 recopOon zooms, clfcnn.. a. k
b. AvaUaMS bow ter a period .

of 6 nraflUts. £1004123 0-w,
prelusive.

[J.TREVORI
lASOWSj

£8 CROSVHNOtt STREET.

w* do not claim to bo BiMtctaite.:
wo do ay harder TO flud goeg-
leusti for >goad properties., If_An-
vrtsh to let a flat ortoraso hr

pieaso telephone us to discuss

:

rrouireinmux. We have long-
coaucb with many ?sola and aabaaflu Mflj
good sropertlCB fW.t

applicants. .

Cuttus 3 C«., 01-5“— ‘ '

your rtq

ssr.....
wo need

CANADIAN Bank _ r —
bouse In Purlcy/ aroml

Official
Smtar/H

f°0W£

Bromley. Up id £80 p.w . Andsr-
.

ion and Son. 01-686 7941.

OWEN SLOAMH ST PtaUhaGSe'
flat tSth floor) cloee to SJobim
Square and xniehtebrtdse: U
doublo bods. 2 bam, recpL with ’

p.w.

—

F. Jk J. Sd3 5501 after 6.

HIGHLY DESIRABLE couple, no
children, who would lake care of
your furnished flat or house for
long lot. require Belgreve Square.
Eaton Square omu—Tel. 385
sosa (off hoars).

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required f&r
diplomat* gmd rxpcmlvw. Lona cr
short lets. In an areas.—Llpfrieod
ic Co.. 17 straiten Street. WJla
01-499 6334.

CLOISTERS.
Avenue. London. S.V5. fur Ux-
unons fully furnished survicod
flats from £6&£270 per md,"'""W" let 22 days. For ran
do-alia teL 01-589 5100.

HOUSE PROUD LANDLORDS. YOU
have the borne, we bare thr
Ideal tenant, so ’phone Cabbes
A Gasrtee. 569 5dSl.

FURNISHED
houses to let ta Corel
£70-£200 p.w.—Jonathan Ouv
A Co.. 286 6181.

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVK
serviced flats wanted: available
short /long leu. i Central London
Luxury fWs. ) 937 9798. y

HAMPSTEAD. Luxury fundshea
1 .bedroom .flat, ut^b recaptta^

7196/5&6‘ 1466.

diTS.H
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs

rUlUBS
REGENTS ,room house for abort ml Loo.
recepL., modern kitchen. U*,

'REGENTS PARK. _5 bed.'. lUtoBy
house. Eiao p.w. *55 ffi/fO-

SOMUONS SOMEWHERE, to South
cm England, must have serindad
4/7 bed house -with swimming
pool which x can rent for the
summer. Htaft rent paid for good

l
WEST END.—-Nr. Oxford St./

Regent's Part Spacious, sunny
modem flat. Recept., diotog
room, kUriien/dtaar. 2 bed.. 2
both. C.H. Available Mr I«“«
of 1 yr. at £80 p.w. SuttsWe
profnaUanal persons suiting U-K-
Embosay personneL etc. Not
suitalda Oharers. Please Mephone
b^vurii 10.30 gjn.-a p.m.. 486

wanted, luxury flats/house*
C50O/E6O0 p.w. Rent' I

“
Quarterly tn adwincc. 6
IMi.—Sh BriCf A CO.. 229 6800/
o564.
IPERB. 3 ROOM flat. waTTOl
W.1/N.W.1. AU Inclusive £85
p.w. Short/long let. 01-262 3034.

CHELSEA. Lovoi# qumt ontlqui fur-
nished flat In modern block for
careful tenant. 2 rooms. - k. Ah..
CJL. C-H.W-. porterage. £100
AW.—553 2427 or 4Q2 5834.

OVERSEAS VKSirORS flat W.l4.
bedroom, sintag room, k, k b..
£50 p w. Short let. 235 0134.

first CLASS tenants a Ut cwss
flula. houaiwi required to Central
London Kalninr Bakar A Co. 681
4061.

gurchaaod.—603 4671. Dtxon 3
adah has > unique range or

"

flail for vleUara. £50 U
W&Tdl}5.

7
*??. 5W3.—

V

compact 4tb floor flat; u^.
reopt. dtotng nn, kitchen
bathroom. Avail udd May:

Marsh & Parsons

mosoR AREA.—«onre urgenttr
required to rent for summer I May
to Anuu by English family.

.room.

TWO LUXURIOUS fully equipped
homes In Belgravia and Hamp-
stead village, available for boU-
ooy late, min. .4 weeks. Each

4 bedrooma. 2 bath-

PUTNEY, near Common.—Attrac-
Uve and exponolvely fUrnleltfid
not: 2 double bedrooms, large
lotmge. super -Utcbeo /diner,
bathroom. 2 w.c.s. gas c.b.,
phone, storage. EjccwIJb rrt com-
moulcaUoas . and : ritoppUg. £75
p.w. 01-HT6 6307.

SUPERB . MODERN FLATS, W.l,'
rany serviced, vigors. 370 2324.

CHISWICK.—a rooma. K- A b.. a/C.
£53- London Flaw. 37+ 3002.

W. HAMPSTEAD. One • bedroom
s.e. Ideal vlNiore.

.
630. London

FBis.
.

CLS1ZE PARK. Spacious 1 bed-

sra u.Toa.K.VA One bedroom, s/c flit Idul

OKTAGU, SO. W.l. Luxury-

2

dble. bed. flat mrath rune.- Qutan
Aporta. 486 7OT4^

Maidstone AREA. 5 bedroomed
del. house, - 2 reeepL. a- bath.
cJi. Garage, garden. £58 -n.w.
Church Bros. 439 7955 or 0892
22170. ......

urgent. Couple and child require
2

.
bed. fiat. fref. ' -unrein',

Tlarrow > RufsUp area.. TeL 01-204
1606 alto1 7 p.-m. .

-
.HYOe PARK. 2; bedroom »,'c- AoB-

dflY flat. Ideal bvererea* family.
5-4_nrooihs. _£85 p.w., London
Flats, 375 .6002. . -

HAMPSTEAD, a tains, smtton .

—

Super ultra modem Home. 5/4
t»da., .1/3 recapL. 3_ bathe.,
ahawar paiUM. -Li JJMAW

ms P.5fri«^ supfrt
bed. . flat, done parit/Cam™'* ~ Nwpt, *• •

KUntora, ,
HENDON.- A luxury . .

deal jnd B4iujm. , Excellent
tooMaat. vecatt_
ran BL. l*- bafha. CTO p.w.
Quinton. 534 9175.MARBLE ARCH. Several 1. 2.A 3
fwL .tornry swrieed flats ta piftf-
£tae blocks. Available sow, long/
P;ort-t*cm. tfgnnny 21 , 8o9
6305.

•yamss1?
stogie bade.. 24ft. hvlng room.

w-c. Prefer lSroiny of 3 (1 rt34
or 5/4 Adutui. 6 months mtnb.
mum- Linen proMdod. £72 p.w.

NORTHWOOOJ' MIPPX. 5 bed*
detached house- DM*, reception^
ntiad auction and _baur
Newly decorated. C.H. I
year. £65 p.w. Northwood

S-W-1 ! -—Spacious £ Tod. apimt,
Oo* tube. £6(1 p.w. 6 months.
437 5375. 223 2189. alter 7. »

CHELSEA. Lovely quint antique fmv
nlshed flat In modem block fur
rauretm tenant. 2 rooms, k. ft to.

d 2427 'or
HiGHCtetTE. N.a—Very wM funw

IHiad ttoaruung newly decorated
flat In black. U doubta bedrooms,
2 reception rooms, atled Ulrhru,
bathroom, aetnrate w.c. C.H..
C.H.W. Lift and Porterage. A cur-
able toancdUUtof Hi rental of
£70 pnr week. Hewed and rote
membM to' Edward tram
CO.* '6 Grosvenor Street. .

Ul-oSW 8191. tRcf. BMP).
FURNISHED FLAT1 TO LET. Hagrnte
. Pule, salt young msuTlcd couuie.

Bos lUMl> J. Ih# Times. -

.

CJJOM
.
Hvb* PARK and Hairodh.

4th floor vattll Uft. 2 beds ” 1
rcceaL. bathroom and fares
kitchen.: c.luLcmg tri. £75 p.w"
antto'i Poole ana Bums. 01-584

S.w.1. 'Groaxtd floor flat. 1 bed:.
recepL, k. ft b.. washing machew
etc. Avail now. 6 mtlis. + , £o0

„ P. W. WlMotL 730 3433. :

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.S^—Luxury fur-
lushed ootago closo heath ft
shops. 3 beds.. Uvino roam, kit-
chen. bathroom, cloakroom. C.H..
gardens, garage; avail, now for

*
HOLLAND PARK. W.11. SbOClOtM

1st .floor flat. 3 rooms, k. ft to.
c.h. Subahuulal company requfrea
as. tenon ts. 1 st. £65 p.w. mci,

«. stattao.
furnished . bedroom and own
suites room, uoo of JuKhen and
bathroom. £100 p.c.m. 684 6004
Evas..

PRIMROSE HILL. Attractive. 1 hgfi-
ropm flat f out sleep

&rgM6 3024.
AMERICAN

75. 603
A.L. < Knights bridge Aporimenui.
flegent's park Office. ofTer the
bast selection of flats and housmf
to W. Coor-^«^n|,

MHclent eerrtc*.—flltla

WANTED. 2/3 hod nnfum. acconj-
modatitm central, cash f ft f.—

.

937 3021 CVE.
KNIGHT8BRIDGE. rio»e Harrods.

Sttp«3» l-bro fnm. flat.. Highly
recommended at £10O p.w.

—

_ ExWtas. 584 2818.
2 bedroom^ luxnnr furnished

arartmenu for dbcernlng ov«-
roaavialtors. Avail, now In

S*^!SS' MmiHC-. Kalghtebrldite

&S*W?^/2S& Yort°B *a ‘l Ua-

“TxS -^iroauy Fktts Croat-^a-T7Fl041 Ham I, 362 3867.AT HOME to London Ltd. for Lon-
don’s flnut Furnished Flats and
Houses.—TeL 01-581- 2216. •

CHEYNE WALK., S.W.3.—2-bed-
roomed. recepdoiL. kllChen and
bathroom in exclusive modem
block. Marimnm .security. Lm.
porter. ClH., cal. X.vT £170
p^*.—Ascot • Accommodnflon.

shout .crr'7— Central Loudon ;

i
roecIaUsts.ui short term hoUday
furnished lets. 2 weeks run. tiu-
£400. Htag us for Immediate
snnpaiheilc help. Around Town

„ Fill*. 229 0033 or 239 9966 ;WALTON STREET. S.W.3. MillsaU-
«te on in ft 2nd floor. 1 dWa.-
A 1 twin bed., rectroc. dlnlnu.
k. _ft to. roof toiraco. gardon.
£150 pJW.
7881.

Sootta GUroy. 584

majda Vale.-

B

rand new convere
Ston, 2 beautUtaly ecrulpoed double
bedivMuud aim. flats to umt
noose.: c.h.. c-tow.. rtec.. fiutr

S» a"m±‘ Bro ‘‘

KNIQHTSBRIDCE. S.W.7. Ulfll
•tadlo room. k. ft to anall now.
£35 o.W. KLA.L. 581 3537.

LANDLORDS ONLYj—Can K.A.L.
FnHuun help ta lontog your pro-
v«to. Our areas are Futtaim,
l’uiuer. Boqereea. CteUtuun.
Wandsworth. o51 3551.

LANCASTER GATE. Modem pronud
floor flat. 1 bedroom, recept..
k. ft to. avail 6-13 months.
Plaza Est. 584 4372.

ELSTZK PARK. N.wj. Maisonette
wkh .sown farina ladfy ouUouk.
suoeri? r.-contlan area wlLh
zitTBrttn stofung cenings. grand

and open plan Utchent
. bedroom arid study with
ajeco to terrace, bushroom with
rijower. central hKUtag. x«r May-
tU SeorcmlKr at £63 p.w.
gggroe ^ij-toght ft Partners, ia-

^aulton 3Q.. S.WJ. Mod. ms.
a. bed. house. 5 recepL. k. ft b.t
ratio 15 Mar. apurox. 1 month:
370° 4&p" <'®,u,stan * Prcraft.

KBW GARDENS: Superior detached
centrally heated family house.- £93.60 pw

Large mod. w»aJpUg?* ®TCOLDERS GREEN. La
equipped

.

family home averiook-
tog part. 4 beds.. 2 rocepts.

:

playroom and study. £150 p.w. *

„ owns 1309 or 0604 811311. ...

KMIGHTSBRIDos . Immaculate
tuoa no.n- n». 1 stusag room,
double bedroom,, bath. ctaaSs:

_ ormoca tdqi garden. Imuuec-
able rofs. required. £70 d.-w. 6

1) mbunum. BH 2569.
WALK.. N.W.3.

.
Archi leer's

fteuldied Hot. 1-2 rxeca.
436 994ffl.

xnfiHSTflR,-ri]ai»i sriiore.
within dirialon- ball. Room in
Gooroten Home. £.19 n.v. toe.
hot teeekfaat Mac. to ETldar. Suit
MP/Prer. peraan. 821 8626 after

EASTBOURNE. Elderty lady with
companion.- housekeeber. raquh-ee
weH rm-nishod modem not- ‘house2 .V bedrooms. 1*8 bathrcouiK.
near- soafreulL 3rd week Maw to^3fd »w* Aaguot^ 01-732 Oils. .

KNICKTSaRIDda.-—Far-null ed Rtt.
1 bedroom. Jtritttag room, barh-

i*nt
E4o J.W.

wajait

*r
«S?SS'r* TSS2P— ST

wP^W.—286 366a. -

K
.4nacoHf
awnwlw
S3S*.

(continued on.jttge V)

&
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MANY ORDERS RECEIVED WORTH
LLECTRONIC PIC1CRE. M ^ ^™ THOUSANDS OF POUNDS

Custom electronic d»a)gn.
Expert consul Line y. Productions.
ANY Video-CCTV qtim«. ^ _ U 0%.
191 WARDOUR ST.. LONDON CTCDI IU M»
w.i o I ClfLINU

Our Business is Your Business

Use Business tc Business—to put you in touch with over 1 million readers
in the UK and throughout the world. You too can experience success like

this ...

In the words of Roy Simmons
, marketing director for The Electronic Picture

House Inc. :

—

As you know v:e are a relatively new company in the video and audio fields. We deal primarily in the full

range of video products ranging from video projection units lo the video cassette recorder. We also deal
in the top range ot audio equipment and include the installation of audio and video packages to customer
requirements.

As a result of my company taking a classified space once a week in the Commercial Services Section of
The Times, we have received numerous enquiries and as a result have received orders worth many thousands
of pounds sterling.

Wa have found that The Times otters us as a business, the greatest return on advertising expenditure and
we will continue to use your Business to Business section in the future."

The Electronic Picture House have used Business to Business

successfully for over 6 months

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND TO ADVERTISE, RING LOUISE LANG
ON 01-278 S238/9/0 OR FILL IN THE ATTACHED COUPON AND
SEND TO ROOM 315, THE TIMES CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT,

P.O. BOX 7, NEW PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE, LONDON WC1X 8EZ

Business'for SMe

1 200 SITE SEASIDE

HOLIDAY CHALET/CARAVAN PARK
Permanent Planning Site Licence IT months. Large
licensed clubs, shops, entertainment units, swimming
pool. etc. All new nng mam, sewage, electricity, water,
gas. Unique beautiful situation adiacent beach—no
competition. Fantastic holiday lettings achieved with
further potential in rapidly expanding market: 60 miles.
2 milt, pop.; 10CT miles. 8 mill. pop.

For detailed spec, please write to
Box 1034 J, The Times.

INTERNATIONAL i I

X FIRM V
i

SITUATED IN >: I

AMSTERDAM
;

! V ;rc=-elifing in c-pit—oTus '

V s scruce 14 Briinh liras y |

. losing loi rsiiBD-e Agency on V i

V :m Cmti.ieni .j. I

1

p;eBio e.n.c -o

INTERNATIONAL TRADING V]
NETHERLANDS

-J-
.

V CORPORATION SENSE V |

P.O. Box M210 V '

;

AMSTERDAM .-.
j

^CohrmerciaH^

HAY WE HELP YOU ?

IN CAIRO, EGYPT
AND MIDDLE EAST

a) Establish your
company here

b) Represent your
company here

M.VppX^EAST^ySlNESS.AND '

,
.

.

..rND.USTRY-QOMNSELLING SERVICE;

.FOR, SALE, 1 0-b'-Uroorn Hold. Lf
IJUfs North of ahr rcnirc. I

Dublin. Inland. Lvteiu'.xr bar
|and rroiauran: mac uitn large

car MIVHVJ f.Kllmr. M ell known •

urrouohoui Ireland >n a premier
enl<*r|jlnm«ml vrnui . Bur andrrujuunl uln, jggrex
£000.11X1 per annum, R.t. p'jju
Pi-t annum. Prvirlinii only. rnp'v
In urutoq to Av.mii PfynifiuUi
limw Lid.. 210 PLwnouin lirovr.
MTin'-ftesrer 15. attention of Mr.
M. A. Junes.

MOTEL. Hid MrrLc orra c.-niptev on 1

nujar tourltt through-roart. Vrrli !

rstaDlltora with considerable >

remoter Hue io rtf-m-iing rrm-
,

1

tniimtnu. awmy uiuld cunstorr
aj!n IO L'omikiny with sub- la-rial i

land*, Enquiries m unci'll canlt- i

deuce Box IIUU J rim limri..
j

: ,(ai\inKTmUnO’
Industrial Property

SALES ORIENTATED
BUSINESS

IN PRODUCT WITH
TltLMFNDOL't* .CUOV» m

POTENTIAL
In Itn: ;o mon:ni of trading

we i.lie ,! . uiuu'jic'j in vxlcxx
(it l.OuO new cUiljM.’n- and a
«o»« tumuiiT at Ljj.OUO II K
anticipated that repeat bu-.tni-ts
should bi- turtliccitnttg mu jWry fi.uh l Tccnugo ot Ih.-se
ruMORur. w.i.i j muilipi; >r<D
I'ftivf each subsequent * ••jl.
Oner* m Inc rnfl.or. of

Uj.UUU.

time: Box OHS6 J. TM
Time*.

advert.sing. Alboluii'ly no cur
p-liikin. .Us.15 iu toe valuv :
i-vta*j. rvminnv high patent's:
Anir lo hi* »iM un !n any arc.i
J|;ijiM^rKt. LH.7 ‘H.tone la:

Business-

Opportunities

Chelsea

Bisfro/Resfauranf

in 1V.10
Fash 'enable and long wijb-
ilvhv-i wVx veiUn
turtner u:L*i lr..:.al cai-uil or
£9.«X*>. Good profit potential
oliu free unrumjoned Fa:
nuumcilp arjilatiir above j
desired. RmUts icnclodinq a
pnaae number if possible,. to
Box 1151 J. The Torn-*.

I BUSINESS
: OPPORTUNITIES L\

NIGERIA
|

Vi.jirtan Import expert trader
ofi-:* opnorum ties tu incere..led

;

uLajiurac'urvr,. divtr.buiori. r::.,
I with pa$?>>b:!iii- ot nvponLm :o

I
Sinena no a i«iinvuUT.c

I I'jrUvnklii '.i-mure

I Bux So. luV. j, r.-e Tlr.us.

General Publishing

A wi'li^iiVahvd print and
rub lvh!HB 0tx.um tu
pUJJir 11% l<llm-aL. In
Bv rural pabllvlilng. and
won.a wlcome on> enqui-
ries leadlnj io (Locus: Ians
rnqard'.rir) iu:] Dr partial
acquisition. The groan is

S
rlmarvlv a pniumi
ut contains nxpandinn broh

and magazine pubiikhing
inli-ntBk ah i-nqnirius.
whicn win be :r>'uicd in
smet conlidvncL'. tu

Box 09B2 J. The Times

One of the world s 10
best private hospitals

is to be built in

London. Would you
like to own a room in

«?
Box 0849 J, The Times

SURPLUS STOCKS/
JOB LOTS

Established mall order company
oftrn c*5pbsal facthues on
m'J'.uaily WruTlcu! basis.

Phone N.E.L. 01-407 T5S1

• LaDal. lax and insurance Mdda nm»«nn>*M. J
L.ouasMilng

•
‘"enTf*"'^

1 CDmmun'“llona .".-anageo Sr Amer.w/i. English

• Gbicmnient appUcaiions and ~C, fl.'ian partners ttriilt tull-

_ „ . . . :,mo legal. atimm'Slraiire ana• TraiMaiibn work and Araa.c f
P-siar: fochmcdf aonsers ana analysis.

• For?. an and domodtic irans-
portatlon I BMBBKHBi

• Sccmizrv and admir.u,;railve
J

_ I Address: 9 El Nadi Street. P.O.• I > rsonr.i-l rccjiillmenl bum zbtf, rkLuppolls. Cairo.• Cil:'c<- and living (azltil.e* 1 Egypt.
• Fcas-bihlv. nurtel etudes .. .

iPIcmaLiOrail Kfldiev
j hmTSti'

V

oMs^Cain
• Cgvpt'% I'ree Zones w.in-hous- I

UmOOllPH*. Cairo, Egypt.
Ing raclluiv*

I Cable: HaKartox. Cairo. Egypt.
• PubM- mat ions Telephone: 83T-137. 833S39
O Business Iniroduclions Residence: 870013
Rcprcsealalive In London until mid May. please telephone: 01-937
9301 or telex: 28861. address: 9 11 Kensington High Street,
London. W8 5NP.

Address: 9 El Nadi Street. P.O.
du. zbu. rtiuiopalls. Cairo,

Egypt.

Cable: HaHartox. Cairo. Egypt.
Telephone: 837-137. 833839

Residence: 870013

TELEX SHARING SERVICE
Cut Your Costs

£23 p.a. NOW C20 p.a.
Tor all new MlO%crib<.,r% mining
the s'-rvlce before April .’uih.
'i. v.o are altering a u»t...
discouni on un- isl tears
subscrmUon.
Send and receive VOI -R (elrxcs
through YOlTf EFFICIENT
UbBl.NLSS SERVICE.
Foil luck-up scrxlrc for all-sued
bu vine:.so* also available.
Join now bv phoning Ron Hood
on day il7.%4 1 784o-l I or night
iia-l 1 1 2 i'.HjB or wmc to

Boss fntornaliotial Lid.,
P.O. Box 1, Foundation House,

Wokingham, Borlu.

GENEVA
Full Service is

Our Business
Law and laxauon.

Mailbox. telephone and

Product name

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Company

Address

Tel. No.

Signature

Advertising Rales are

:

Fufl display

£13-50 PER S.C.C.

Semi Display

£11.25 PER S.C.C.

ORDER FOR SPACE
Please tick bo.es where applicable

Telephone me as soon as possible

Will you please book me
advertisements size'

to appear on

Copy is attached

My advertising agent will supply copy

Name of agent

Name of account executive

Please insert copy below

(dates)

OLD ESTABLISHED

BUSINESS SPECIALIZING

IN CHINA AND GLASS
Own promlMii Lliuaird In

couth roasi rmtdontiul town
and serving a wide area. Turn-
over and pram show su.iiiy
growth over recent years. Bax
0045 J. The Times.

FLEET STREET.—One room orflee.
2nd floor. 180 *q. ft.; cirprlrd.
decorated, good naiuroi ham. Suit
pralitiilonal man. 01-555 '•HU

' Hotels amf
-

Licensed Premises

EXPORT
Old established export com-

pany with good overseas con-
nections tedu contact v.-.ih

manufacturers eager lo export
to continent or oversaw, Per-
sons! attonrlon by multilingual
director. UUt act either as
agon* or for own account.
Reply Box 1036 J The Times.

, JOHAHKKS&UR&.
Rcnnmcaucve—rr-uring sioci-

1 »:ri cr iivina in Jo.ianni stum .ind
i v;,b w.de vx^-rten-'e ol linanclji

I

•' end y al'iitzi aitjirs in Sonihi-ry
: Africa, seeks to cc-niact pvr%on or

p.TMns lo whom ns* srrvirvs
-rriaht be or assistance.—-So*

|
1435 J. The Times.

SUB DISTRIBUTORS required all
espartos Great Britain tor fc*i-
scling products. Please certain
Raklntbre Merchandising. 54
Colldiord Road. Ughrwater. Sur-
rey CL’IB 5SO. Tei.: Grant
Hume. Sales. Bagshai iC>1:76i
76^>>5 tolilce hoursi-

LEADING
WEST END

CAMERA SHOP
SpecuJi: mu ir> HuceitHad one
Clfei loo line equipment,
rounded 1> ,ca/5 a^o Annml
tuinov«' r-Oil 3 years in e«ce»
Of Ci 00.000. A sound, prnfiiabl?
and elinctive business only lor
sale due lo retirement ol senior
partner. Apply

:

Box 0355 J, The Times

TOWN CENTRE
NORTH WALES

For Sale, vacant position.
Private and Commercial Hotel,
C.h.. double glazed, 1U bed-
room*. hot and cold in 8 bed-
rooms. bathroom plus 3 loltels
wllh wash Lisins. lounge •

dining room oHll x 1JB Mn..
A klichoiu. commcrcLilly
equipped. Annexe with 4 beo-
nxuru. hoi A rold water Pan
iovered carayo for ti-B cars.
Rear garden. rully eoulppi-d
wiih curprts. eic. uMi.niiii.
Plione Mr Clart. PwlUieU U185.-

FISH FARM SITE In Scotland. Pure
wan*. Enonnoua potential. L'nde-
tvlopvil. uuirig.ii sail-. Ulu.lKrj
or oiher proposals considered.

—

Box OdK8 J. rhr Times.

BUSINESSMAN wlUl rapllal. In-
Ivrerled in purchasing small
manufacturing company in hard- i

ware or allied Into.—Real! Uix I

til'Hi J. Tl.C Time*

CASH AVAILABLE. We purchase !

Miruius redunJan i iub-siandard i

Mock Ol ail types. Please coruacl:
J. nruicr * Son. Darwins Wharf,

Lo,wlor,• E “-

PETER RUGSON trained at The
Savoy become Nlghr Mananer al
curldoe*. Aiur Maxims and
Troisgro* lig spent two j-cara
under Koaer I'eron ut Le Mauun
de Mouglns. Having now found
roientlaiiy England-s finest res-

'

taurani he only leeks Investors to
j

lout nim on his crusade. Box
will. J. The Times.

MARKETING CONSULTANT win
retail manulaciurUig e::p.<rlence.

\

offers professional advice lo 1

resolve your sales problems. Tim
J

Uoldrlng. Eorkhamsicd lUJ-UTi I

6814. !

BUSINESSMAN wishes to Invest in
sepal! picturesque country Hotel
or Inn with gooo young maeage-
n,em Plrase write Box 103V J.
Tit Tonus.

I nvestfnent and ;;; ii

* Financed ^

}MIMiMMMMai|UntNIMIIif

1 LIMITED COMPANIES
\

• QUICKLY FORMED BY •
• PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN S
» CHOICE OF NAME : £G8 •
x Firsimark Financial Services X
• Ltd. •
2 Company Formation* Division 2
• 17 The Exchange X
• Cardiff CF1 CEA *

2 Tel. 0222 3951 70 X
• •
• •IHaNinnaaMMiaHMinMiiitl
ReCULAR TRAILER / CONTAINER

telex, amices.

Forma Lon. domiciliation
anti jdnunlstrtiuon of
b<i'i>s and foreign com-
panies.

Fill' confidence and dJ^crcUon
aksUTvil.

Business Advisory
Services

3 nur Pierre-l alto. 1-04
L.cneva

Tel. :-teOi-4U. Ides d334U.

;
SHORT BRIDGING LOANS, nn Com-

l mission 01-207 03 V » Clamon.

•
' Tonmiercial /
'

/Services . ;

YOUR DEPOT, IN KENT miles
London.

. Tall Service. Ecanumlc
rates. Christians. 01-407 8080.

ELECTRONIC PICTURE
HOLiot. LTD.

Buslne&a to business VIDEO
L'- Matte equipment and viewing.
Custom electronic deslga.
tLvpen consultancy. Produc-
tions. ANY Vldoo-CtnV
quer.es.

191 WAROOUR ST., LONDON
W.I. 01-734 8525

SAUDI ARABIA
CONTRACT TRANSPORTATION
10 Dnmmnn. Alkhohar. Jeddah.
Rivndh. Large anil small si^ila
movt-ntents by our Integrated
door to door service using
t t 12 moire containers, amt
lum TIR i ratters via established
direct ra ro and contolnur sail-
ings to jeajjli. Collections
ihroughtjut UK. and dellvery
saudi Arabia by our own slalf
and which-*.
All Saudi Arabian destinations
served. Qalar and Bahrain
also served by 12ra trailers.
For Uie dirnculi nrolect* Eur-
VKt. prouping, charters, special
mnvpori. etc.
Whdleici- your requirement*,
we will give ipu complrie iu-

i COMPANIES FORMED Guernsey.
Cayxnans. Panama. Lichtenstein.

I
rtc. OR- shore Busin*** Services,

j

2T5^ Piccadilly. W.I. 01-4'.<1

TELEX 'THROUGH US.—Our telex
So. on your lellerneads lor CiS

I p .a Phono Beeney Rapid TLX
i Services, oi-aot 7633.

RENTALS FOR SALE

-ruiiKCm:^
,-r 2 :]

• ' -.*£ '•
'

hill. &a‘

Broadcasting
’ 4 '

’ VS Just-One More War (ITV 10.45) is the ironic title of a searching profile of
.•••="£ award-winning photographer Don McCullin who specializes in picturing trouble

T;5 spots around the world, Comedy Special (BBC1 7.40) finds Thora Hird in charge

.. .^5 of a boys9 club, and Blind Love (ITV 9.0) brings together Sam Wanamaker and
-Jv Mary Peach in a V. S. Pritchett play. Play for Today (BBC1 9.25) follows last night’s

: 'ff tale of a failed stockbroker with Peter Barkworth back on his feet as a

restaurateur.—T.S.

v -• MCI
'-iui M an. Open University. A

l&dei of PuncmaJity. 7.OS,
Ztmt SossSs. 730-7^5. Statis-

'
'.j./. tics.' 12.4a pm. News. 1.00.
•"

^ ^ WbJeMffl. 1.45, Mary, Mungo

r^Mnttiey. 4J0, Tbe Double
W '

gKkW. 4.50. Tarzan. S.10,
•'

- Bait- SJ5. Fred Basset.

. . ;ss.v **4 News. 5^5, Nationwide,

.

l'\ winding interview with
... Rsrgaret Thatcher, MP. 6.50,

-e
:

rtf, E»e Waltons.
'

‘Y TM Comedy. The Boys and
'

.

^ Mrs B, with Thora Bird.

. -ce A S W Z Can-
'

'"'i' I'S® News.
-*»?> ’pS Way: The Country

f Pany, by Brian Clark,

V’ with Peter Barkworth.

^ • -* i*— Shrila Gish.
: Tomgfat.

. .r iLM Poutics Now—The Lone-
Best Job.

:
rk -• v, Weather.

agonal varbulana fBBC 11: '

.
* 1%. B.M UmAritUr. 7.10-7.40-

atchers: -firry "j«gj
Siand. Scotland:.
Transit*Rtars cloie-

hv*. it rui ft TQ Reporting Scot-

i*-’ SS- NORTHERN IRELAND: 3.20-
Trat»mUic« closedown

• .i'AQAss ]round News.
Around .Sis:.

11.16. Politics

‘•^-Westward
' =* Sts?. Thanutt. 1JO pm. Vestwrard

• «:S8:
'*?** n>r Life.

. i-fc • • * Thames. iJfS P»". Anglia
. EH?*- 130. Roams. 2.00, HollSlr-

Thames. 5.15. Cliajtcr-
-• 5~-„ 5.45, Nwi. 6.00. About" •• 6.35, ATV. 7.00. Survival.

‘ &2v ThiSS*. 11^0. Love Story,
am. Anihoiogy in

.

Tyne Tees
•. •• &£L“». Starling Point- 8.30, Good

1^0 up. North Cast Ncvrj.
amdri^D. Manr Tvtar
4-20, Ttamro- 5-15. ctutf-

of the Saxos. 5.45. Njvs-
XorOien Lire. 8-^1 atv.
fttmenlale Fann. v-

«ja. Jack Parnell
12.00. His FacaJS

jjM^Whaf He iWe 1 12-3°

Stotizsh

tSS&M Thames. lJEnn. K®
cSn" fftw*. «-00. Scotland Today.

n *35-12.00. Lera Amert-

BBC 2
6.40 am. Open University: Cir-

ariarion of the Blood- 7.05,

Urban Education'. Amsterdam
and Haarlem. 7-30-7-55, Lan-
guage and Learning. 10.05, The
Role of the Nurse. 10.30. Trade
Union Studies. 11.00-11-25, Play

School 2.15-2JO pm. Odier Peo-
ple’s Children. 3-30-3.55,

Parents and Children. 4.55,

Open University: Participation

in Re-housing. 5.20, Tropical

Forest. 5.45, Art and Eovrron-

ment. 6.10. Earth Science
Topics. 6.35, Covalent Com-
pounds.
7.00 News Headlines.

7.05 Conversazioni.
7.30 Newsday-
S.10 Chronicle. The Williams*

burg File.

9.00 Rhoda.
9 7K The Mad Alive Report.

30.15 The Ge»ways.

1035 The^OId Grey Whistle

Test, The Kinks.
11.34-11.40, David Davis reads

Orpheus in the Under-
world, by David Gas-

coyne!

HTV

it: te JUCSS
1

ill:

B30-T.0Q. 4am. 10-45. Bywyo-
44 115,12.15, world .In Artntu

SKStssth'ELxr&z
6.30. Report Wea.

Border

am Border Nawa .

Grampian
TMEJ^iS&SSiaK

^’l2?oSr»ine«ion».

Ulster

Thames
10.41-11.05 am. Hammy Hams-
ter. 12.00, Noddy (r). 12.10 pm.
Rainbow. 1230, A Woman’s
life. 1.00, News. 130, Today’s
Post. 130, Rooms. 2.00, Good
Afternoon. 235, Racing. 330,
Emmerdaie Farm. 430,
Runaround. 4.45, Magpie, 5.15,

Mr and Mrs.
5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
635 Crossroads-

7.00 Sportscene.

730 Bionic Women.
830 Rising Damp.
9.00 ITV Playhouse: Blind

Love, with Sam Wana-
maker, Mary Peach.

10.15 News.
10.45 Just One More War.
1130 Dan August.

12.25 am, Epil

(r) Repeat.

Yorkshire
8.30 am. Good Morning CtoenAar.
B. 45, Cartoon. 9.00-9.30, PryMn
Place. 12.00, Thamet. 1.20 pm.
Calendar Nows. 1.30. Thamo*.
3. SO. Calendar Tusadav. 420,
Thames. 6.IS. Chmionqe of B»«
Sexes. 5.45, Nows. 600, Calendar

.

6-35. ATV. 7.00, Enunsnlal* Forrn.
7.30, ATV. 8.30, Thames. 11.30-
12^5 am. Rush.

ATV
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, ATV
News. 330, Thames. 5.15,
University Challenge. 5.45,
News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635,
Crossroads. 7.00, Challenge of
the Sexes. 7.20, Hawaii Five-0.
830. Thames. 1330-1230 am.
Journey to the Unknown.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South-
ern News. 130, Rooms. 2.00,
Houseparty. 235, Thames. 5. IS,
Popeye. 5-20, Crossroads. 5.45.
News. 6.00 Day by Day. 7.00
Moon Movies. 730, Executive
Suite. S.30, Thames. 1130,
George Hamilton IV. 12.00,
Southern News. 12.10 am.
Weather. EpUogue.

Granada
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This is

Your Right- 130, Thames. 5.10,
This is Your Right. 5.15, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Granada Reports. 635, The
Beverly ffiDbiUies.* 7.0S, Haw-
kins. S30, Thames. 1130-1230
am. Homicide.
* Black and white.

Radio
8.00 im. News. CaUn B«7».
7.02, Norf Edmond*. 9.00. Straon
Bates. 12.00, Paul Bunnell. 2.02
pm, David rfamllton-T *-30._PLT
OK t 7.02. Hire* ta. j> _Row._T.30.
Robin _ Richmond, i 8.03, Amm>a
Your SoavunlTO-l PV
theatre, t 10.02. John Peal, t
12.00-12.05 am. News.
1 SICT0O.

Young. 1 1.50' pm. spoVta Dtsk.
2.02. Radio I. *-3Q._WuaB4nero'
Walk. 4.43. buorta ’a^»

Jqnn Dunn. ? BAS. Spoil. 7.02,
Radio 1. 10.05. Story of Al JoWro
( l ,'SiXjm 1 . 11.02. Shalla Tncs
1 1500m j . 12.00-12.05 am. News.

7.00. Nows.
J. C. Bach.J

f

6.55 am
7.05, Hamfol.
8.00. Nows. 8
ovskar.r
Lobos. 9.
cltesus: iJpndcliKrtto.

.

Dorian Choir, part J T
lit short. 11 Concert

1 12™S pm, Cardiff concert
uiioslswald. MOmri.t

7.30, Shoetahovlch and Bruton con-
cert. part 3.1. 7.50, GDldring In
India: CUtouxta. 8.10. Concert, non
2. T B-50, The Indo-Europeans:

ggsijsa. ^JbnscAa
•“‘-non . Chopin. Piggou.

tour, t 11.25-11.30. News.

6.20 era. News. 6.22,. farming
6.40, Prayer. 645, Today. 7.00
News and more of Today. 8.00
News ana inure ? Today. 8.45
Yesierday tn_ Parliament, 9.00
News. 9.0S. Tuesday Call: 01-580
4411 Money, with John Darla.
10.00 1 Now, 10.05. from Our Own
Correspondent. 10.30, service
10.45. Story. 11.00. NDWfl. 11.05
Down Your 11.45, John For
tune. 12.00. News. 12.02 m, You
and Yours. 12.27. Brain of Britain.
12.65, V.'earner.
1.00. News. 1.30. The Archers.
1.45, UnniBB'l Hour. 2.45. Listen
with Mother. 3.00. Nows. 3.05.
VIrat Rax. 4.00, News. «.OS. Gar-
deners' Qnesuon Time. 4.215. Story,
Kir. pan .2. 5.00, pm Reports
5.55. weather.
6.00. Nm. 6.15, My Music. 8.45.
The Archere. 7.00, Newt. 7.05. The
World in Focus. 7.30, Radio 5.
s.ss, weather- lO.OO. Nows. tOJS.
‘ Book al Bedtbne._Comlnq Up tor

World

FOR SALE

RESISTA
CARPETS

LonUon's largest Independent

plain specialists.

Heavy duty cords, all wool
Wiltons, shag plies.

Amazing reductions.

4 metre Broadfoom in 8 excellent
shades, still only S2.3S aq. yd.
Prompt estimating and titling

service. Call now ' or 'phone:

584 Fulham Road,
Parsons Green. S.W.8.

738 7551.

182 Upper Richmond Road Weal.
East Sheen, S.W.14.

876 2089.

CARPETING
oriiccs. Shops. Hotels, pic. Under
half price. £i.6a per sq. H- Sam-
ples tont on request.—01-^74
281-3 John Bate* Carpels Lid.

FOR SALE

2 bedroomed maisonette. £130
long /short lot. Cadagan Sq..
2 bedroomvd. lounge. Uc &
bath. £120 short list. Seville
Terraco- 5 bedroomed. -
rocep.. 2 bath. £300 short let

Adrian Eyro Manasemeu

Am-delite newly modernised
furnished luxory house to qalet
position near London Huron. 5
bedrooms, S recaption, kneften.
luihroom. cloakroom, garage.
Available vow fur holiday let-

ting. £500 p.w.

CYRIL LEONARD fc CO.
408 2222

IF YOU ARE LOOKING tor a Flat
or House, in London, call Abbey
Lid., today. Rentals from one
week to (mo year. A prompt ser-
vice for visitors and companies.
5-5 Maddox Si. Wl. 01-4949251.

DINNER
SUITS

Black lackets
& striped
Trousers

Wedding Morning
SulU

Surplus to biro
doot.

For Solo Irom £25
LIPMANS

XT. Oxford Si, Wl
{Mr Totloabam Ct
Rd Tub* Stn)

Eastern Classics

FR
UNDER

AIslun-Bekiuch. PcraJ n. Til ikish.e hin«r
and R usson nipi.sRJt.i’, lo.W, below Wca
End PiiccCBig nock sand kwov.-rtiead*

mean icalli pood hie. U'e're oair nisi

oppositeI Uribora Vk*)irt SlJlion.Opca
lifl-J.MUundi hounioJuJaL
HraltyASiHirLiMbm* IOLECL

OBTAINABLES. Wv Obtain Iha
unobutnabie. Tickets far sporting
events, theatre. Including The
Lagles &_uion John. Jamo* Lust.—r-> 5o&5.

18 ct GOLD eternal' ring unworn)
mu Willi 7 diamond' oi lop colour
and quality, weighing 0.40
carats. £i7b. Shero isyj.

OLD DOLLS, Dons Houses. Musical
Boxes. Old Toys, required by
American Collector. Condition Im-
material. Apply Agents. Box
0719 J. Tho Times.

HORACE MANN LIVENS <1802-
193b i . IntormaUan about .and
works hy this arUsi sought. 255 1

0066 1 10-6).

7.00, DAeld Ninon's

11730. VheBtlamters. 12.00. atm

tbno.

him Blnfonldtia: Barlo. MunaiJ^

Homeward Bound. 6.OS, News.
8,10, Homeward Bound (hvt

ssgf^im&sfAJSa to
Y£u ^*,p

K Book at BwlUma
Atr. 11.00, The
Tonight. 11.15. Today In Psrite
ntern. mo, News, ii.5i-ll.54
Inshore Foroeasi.

BBC Radio London, local and
tialionol news, emortommont. sport,
music. M.9 VHF. 206 M.

Ladon Broadcasting, tie«’S
' and tot-

fortuadon station. 97.3 VHF. 281
M.
Capital Rama, 24-hour music, traws
and Irotums aaiiaite 06.8 VHF.

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo be magi-
cians. M'e do uy harder to find
good tenants fo~ goad properties.
Taienhono us to discuss sour
requirements. _Long-Short lets,
cutlass le Co. 58V sl‘47.

KENSINGTON, In quiet Sunny Gal.
Sc dble. bed.. bath, large
recop. .'dining. knette., c h .

c.h.w.. newly decorated L41
p.w. from June Is). Phone VL7

WENTWORTH. Surrry. Ceorglan
house, tullr furnished. 4 bads..
-2 bath*... 3 recepllons. laundry.
CHI hnadng. hasted swinunino
pool. £10U p.w.- lUdj. Eghora
3647.

FLATLANO, 79. Buckingham Palace
Rd., 8.w.i. .Centrally located lux-
ury Short, lets. £4U-£3(X> P.W.
Also long lets m beet areas from
£55 n.W. ToL 828 8291.

W.B,—^xcoUenl newly converted
flat. 2 bed.. recopL. ' k. A 2 b.
Clio p.w.—Katobu Graham Ltd.,
584 5285.

WANTED URGENTLY lor American
company tenancies: several wvU
furnished preumms with 5-4 bed-
rooms. otc.. bi Ham patoad,.Ken-
slnaion, Wimbledon or similar
anas. Long lets. &1D0/C2
Bum ft CO.. 01*935 1162.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BORZOI POPPIES. £60. Tel.: 0773
635424:

IRISH SETTER pdppte-S. pedigree.
ready .now. 0.187 BJ1 7jj.

QUALITY LIVER AND WHITE
Pointer puppies. Ham 8:4:77.
Sire Sh. Ch. nosebrool: Othello.
Dam Nldtun Verona. Suibhie
show / work ' comnanlan. Tel. i

arts. Potters Bar «8W.
|

FOR SALE

BECHSTEIN BOUDOIR grand piano-
forte . complete* overhaul.
Rcstrung. Service No. lt/telU.
Full guarantee. £1 .DUO. Pejrqo
Ptanns Leicester 708623.

CENT'S RONEX gold watch, day.
date, with gold belt, model 1803.
Birthday tromi, liu No. 1tott J.
Tho Timas.

Bargain. Rurdey 19 bore. £2.290.
Tel. : Downland 52579 > eves, i

.

APRIL SHOWERS ? Never mind:
relax tndoors with some of the
finest Ill'll and audio equipment.
Sea and hoar top best al Dixons.
64 New Bond Si. CaU In or
phone Mr. Wagner an 01-629

all Branded beds, furniture,
etc. Save up to SO** . Cap dolivtff.

H.I.M. Turn Itore. 01-52T 2646. jCROTMAH STEIKWEC baby grand
piano in mahogany caso. number
63057. Kppt In matmtoconi eon-

piano '.over strung, upright! In
portpcx working order. Lio3.

—

Phone 9'y3 66*1.

MARKSONI PIANOS soil. hire, liny
from lOCJ Uprights and grands
and ri-OTndluon Dianas. Choosenew and secondhand- Come anam»H our .anowrpnms at 8 Chester
pourL Albany St. N.W.l. iQl-
bfo 86821. or 36-38 Artillery

_ PlOCC. S.E.18. l 01-854 45171.
RARE AND FINE WINES.—List

Irom O. P. Grant 5 Cq. Lad,
Jndrpendsm Wine Merchants since
IMIu. -*i TooIcy Street. London

.

.»«FI »JF. 01-407 1561.
““

I HOUSE RESTORATION fortca sale
of Turkish 'jllk ran. Apply for

_ drtills lo Box 1056 J. The TlntNBARTLETT P1ANOST BouSht. aold
and repaired. 73d 8243.

old YOR.v stone delivered. s«a-
Z^r Homes. Chelmsford 521 ayaIDEAL GIFT and collector** Mom
Silva Jubilee cask* containln
gallon Scotch whisky cc
with stand *nd metel lap.
Ltensted namber OUlv^—Slraihre—

^wHS°
l

^2!25.oir,aK

PRINCE OF WALES Pbqus. Coal
port riitai. Limited edition or
300. piece No. 137.—™.

:

Daventrjr 2141 (day): Daventry
4865 t eves. j.

TENNIS.LOVERS. Play with L.T.A.
Sped!Iranon tennis balls, Bw>
Ire&h from factory and avoid
era tv chop prtcK,—Rlaa Spurts-
Thrill... ttoi 8562. or wrtlo 13
VllZWllUjun Rd.. SW4 ODW.WHO ARE THE BEST TAILORS hi

01-4W 5866.
FREEZERS/FRIOGES. washing
machines, dlshwashore/ Beat odr

“ NO ROMANCE ! I

The full screcDpter Is now Tor

sale. For deteiia. writ®:

Box No. 1083 J, The Times

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patients
brought lo your home Inc.
Sjndersan and Sevan.- All styles
expertly made and lilted. All
London districts and surrounds.
01-504 0598 and Bulslip 72127.

SUPERB HORSE drawn Phaeton,
tony colored. £l,40u. Trt. Tun-
bridge te'ctls 55911 tomce hrs.j.

PERSONALISED number, plates. 229COX un car. £ioo o.n.o. Phone
Derby 511665.

SCRAP BOLD. Silver. .Pla
loweUery wanted. Hishcst price*

n or send rig. P.M.C.
_ --_RuawtU_jBi.. London

W.C.l. 01-637 1753/4
PIANOS SPRIHG SALE. Com

henstve range of Uic finest English
ft Gorman Uprights. Miniatures
and Grands, including Buchsteln
El -

:toner and' reconditioned Stem
ways. All at bargain prices and
guaranteed. Delivery to Continent
weekly.—Fishers, uie Plano Spe-
cialists. 57. Su-eaUum Hill.
S.W.2. 01-671 8402.

ROGERS Git. Sin. Grand plan
fully restored and re-pol Ibh oil.
£1.1/50. Tot.: Stockton B.VW7,

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BrJCinnlcn latest
edition. SUM*. D1-OV9 3413.

PIANO. Knight IO years uld.
Around £700. Tel. Luton 411265
eves, i

.

DANEMAN ovcramuig upright plana,
superb. £375.—286 7006.

CHARLES ANTIQUES. 70 High
Street. CUslehurst. Kent. £250
upwards Graudfanite- clocks,
brass faced 1 8-day > . £150 painted
tew 1 8-day > . ElOO upwards
large, round or oval tables. All
types of old furniture and silver.

Large vases, etc.—Write, phone
or call 467 713B (day): 857
5730 eve. j .

LOIS OF NEW CUSTOMERS have
aongbt us out and told us we
have the best selection nr interest-
ing clothos In London. Como and
see for yoarsetr. Wo'd love lo
meet you.—Wardrobe. 17 GhUiern
Si.. Land m. W.i (behind Baker
81. t.

Victorian brass and iron V*d. 5Ti.
Built In wooden boso and mai-
treas. £350 O.n.o.—Tet.

.
493

6301 ext. 54 idayt.
GENUINE PERSIAN uwv Silk Qum

carool. Tfi. x 4ft.» private solo.
452 B704*

IS <1862-
ibaut . and
tughi. 235'

ROYAL ASCOT box required. Days
or season.—01-980 7725.

OLD DESKS, large bookcases, ant*-
bought. Mr lemon. 328

Wimbledon.—

M

amed: 2 Centre
Court scats. 01-72P 6676.

WARDROBE'S UDMlils cspadrlllcs
have arrived rrom Mnnoru.
Also more rabulous separates ft
evening wear, open nil 7 ihurs-
day. We're uorai. the trip. IT
nhtlicm si.. W.I. i nr Baker
Et.j.

MICHAEL L1PITCH buys all anUqua
furniture. Tel.'. 352 4574.

ALL PIANOS WANTteD. UMh paid
and collected. 878 7725.

SUPERS Chesterfield mot buf-
loned . Newly unhoUtored in
Vaac'tian riamcstllch. Seals 3.
Seen London. £400 o.n.o. 287
5724.

SUPER WASHED Chinese AnbUUton
carpel. 5.48 metres by 3.6b
metres. As new. £2.750 o.n.o.
Phone Ol -370 5602.

PINCHES. 1,000 years of
monarchy. 50 sierllnq silver in-
Rots In walnut presenauan case.
£520. Tel. 01-2B5 8989. ext.
5274. Mr. Chadwick.

TOTAL CONTENTS OF HOUSE.
Fine French and Qtglttli furni-
ture. Chrmlnees Rare Bronzes
and palnilnan. Chandeliers,
clocks, beds, linen, china, oblets
d'art, silver and plate. e!is,.hes.

furs. Compicto homo ran. Box
0775 J. The Times.

CASH t. CASH ! CASH l for Dia-
mond or Precious &lone Rlnoit.
Brooches. Bracelets. „ Ear-rtnas.
(laid Cigarette Cafes. Gold PocEri
Watches. Chains and Solid Silver
Articles. Reqbacr your parcel for
Immediate Cash Offer iwtih no
obllaatlon fa scU*. ur call.a l M.
H.iyo* A Sons. Diamond House.
57 Hatton Carden. London. E.C1N
BEB. Tel.: 01-405 8177.

.VIENNA OVERCOAT WANTED,
size 59 '40. dark prey, blue or
black, modern sirte. New or as
new. 'Phono Aldridge 54911.

LORDS.— 2 good tickets wanted
tor Tost. June 17th. Tel.: 836
R722.

required wimbledoh tt."
Urounity wanted.. 4 seats each
day. Centre ft No. 1 courts.—

—

Plrose 'otione Miss Hardlnnham.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FROM £59 guaranteed tor a week
in Gkkb this summer. Choose
from an amazing range of holi-
days in Athens, Corfu. Crete or
Rhodes. For further details tele-
phone 01-727 3394. Travdworld-
Dlvmulc < ABTAt

.

CORFU wwkly by in Irom £52
including hostel accommodation
or £75 inclndlno taverna. Call

3693" 551 2191 * ABTA' ATOi*

(continued on page 28)
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MARRIAGES
GLADES : da GRUCHY.—On' Satur-

day April 2SnL ii Brtralw,
MjchAOl. «ld« non of Mr and Mrs
Maurice Blades, of Abingdon
i ronnerty of Baroil&pic ' . to
Isabel Joan, daughter : Mr and
Mrs Cyril do Cruclur ol Orping-
ton.

OLDHAM ; W1LSOON. — On ZM
April. 1977. U St- Peter's*

CMirdi. Hnscombo, James, only
son of Clrarie* and Uraula
niitiiam of Hamblcdon. Slimy,
and JacquoUM. older daughter of
Erie and Margaret Steel, of
SteonSum-by-Sea. Su**m£-

Blades. of Abingdon
of SariitAphi', W

a. danghtor or Mr and
do Grochy of Orping-

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

Jk A A A » a First Published 1785

houAaxs and villas

ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27

funeral arrangements

. dSrij of ALL pranator?
deaths, in lira UJC are caused

S
' circulatory diseases. Please
re ns the money to flaanro

more research.

CHANDRIS big ferry
LINK

HALY-GREECE

J. H. KENYON Ltd. .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dv or Night Service

meats Chapelt

49 JSdawarn Road, WJ
01-723 3277

49 Marloes Road. W.3
01-937 0767

BRITISH HEART
. FOUNDATION.

Room 50.

67b. Gloucester Plan*
London, WXH 4DH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lfai>.a fyr j-i TT ’M:

BIRTHS
BURGES-WATSON.—On April 20th

In anuH-^, to Ann i dmClarke i and Richard—•* son
Thomas Arthur).

Cairo.—

O

n April 23rd at Queen
Marr's Hospna!. Rochampton. to
Sarah into Varney i and Georoe

_ -a son (Adam Beniamin).
COULSON On April 22nd. at

Queen Charlotte’s, to Jane inee
\*nable») and Notll—a son.EVER ILL.—On April 22nd to
Jean and Graham—a sen fPaul).

DOHNEU.Y.—on April onih at
Dliann n Ilhiiilte IQueer C3ur!onels Hosutal.
London, to Sheila (nee Dark

i

and Jamer—,* son <Ben>.«UK=5[ s
SSnife.

>
- April

2-jrd. at west Wales General

frrnmg|Tjf

Hospital. Carmarthen. to HHary
nte Sivanloni and Richard
Leuchare Gregory—a son.

HOLLOWAY On April 22nd tn
cpsom. to Elizabeth < nee Rowciepsom. to Elizabeth <nee Rowoi

MchoUs^
133 * *°B tS**®heB

Morgan!—

-

on April 2iu at
Queen Charlotte's Hospital. Lon-
don to Mary iiue Cullen) and
Derry—

a

son 'Patrick Thomas i.
MORTON JACK.—On April 24. to
nummary and David—a son.

PCarson.—

O

n Si. George's Dav.
SatumiT. 23rd Aprs, at Mill
TIOKad Hospital, Cambridge, io
Fiona inee McAustandi and
Nicholas—a son. iRunert Giles
Fleming i.

PROSSER.—On April 25th at Uio
HoraJ Berks. Reading to
Hilary. and David—a son,
Thomas David).

. IS YOUR
HOUSE

TOO LARGE?
Yottr house am be beautifully
used if you dn n it the
National Charity (Help the
Agcdi. One ponton win be
modernised free of eon to you
i usually seff-coniatoafl)

.
for

your own or your surviving
spouse's use for Ufe—tree of
rent, rasas, external repairs.
Other portions convened for
retired people. Please write
without obugaUcm to :

THE SECRETARY.
HELP THE AGED HOUSING

APPEAL.
32 DOVER STREET.
LONDON. W1E 7JZ.

°x&*grs'r£?*L
s
r?

''J.
Far brochures, please eo»i

TeL: 01-W7 4S5L-

doing anything next
WEEK?

MfSK-Si
Trv^OTHS of our &mous
‘wi-iM ** wqi« or any one

of15? tas selection of
Sundays to »««, ragfcgJ
Minds. TradHtonjl Grade
tbod. urine at 50p a bottle pin*
mriitwllnd Tik*^ fiKlitilrs will

STyonr&Liy uaforaol-

GREECE & SPAIN
BY AIR FROM £59

SAVE THE CHILDREN

HIU> OUBPUIflk IMUIIUMH.
lng lob. jun comidrted. Owrafl
condition KSCalleiU. ’ CEffisd^ss
nag. Lying Fiumlctoo. Italy.
£10.000. win accept storting or
trade fw' an apartment/raal
estate tn London or elsewhere.
Reply Box 0994 J. The Ttmaa or
pheme Rome. Italy, 546891/

appeal* for Legacies to support

It* world-wide wait far
desperately seedy children.

phone Rome. (tab".
5263736 day or 6967
ask for Harry Manning.

Tavsraas. hotel*, camputg and
etnas & the PeJoponaeae and
pntwo NEW islands to tint

Cyclades. Self-calHtnu _*U_1**

toM onspoil: comer of Smtto-

PhouB for brochures (23Sr
Brochurephone service):

freedom holidays
48 Earls Gt. Hd.. W.B.48 Baris CL. Hd.. wjt.

CHARTER AND KIRK

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOOR WILL
Charitable legacies and gifts op
to £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfar Tlx.

TOE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
167 Clapham Road, London

SW9 OPT*

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING OF VALUE ?

If you boy or sell Items of
value yon must read the Times
Collectors Section Incorporated
within Salerooms and Antiques
EVERY TUESDAY. _

Mora -nit more Time*
readers are spending money

OK HOLIDAYS

and Investing In the an*. Make
sura they call you now.

NORTH NORFOLK
LUXURY HOTEL
AA * * * RAC

RING: 01-278 9351

MhflffimrTrftnrNr;Mw .w-h j

Thomas David).
PURBRICK On 20th A;

Susan i"nee Hector) and :or) and Malcolm
Chart'S) Ronald).—a son (James Chartco Ronald).

8COTT.—On April 23rd at Pllwtm
HosoltaJ. Boston, to Jacqueline
i nee. DrtpB i and Michael—« son
I Nicholas John Drfnqi.

STOCKUEY.—Ott Anrtl isth. 1977.
at Saa Paulo, Brazil, to Joe lieat San Paulo. Brazil, to Jostle
in*2 Herrenp i and David—a son.

STOTT.—On April 25th. at Srvtne
Central Hostdtal. td Helen inee

_ Ptuoae, and Charts—a son.
TAYLOR.—On April 23rtl. to JuHe

'nee Oldman) and John a
daughter fDeborah Jane).

WALSH On Aurn 22nd «t St.
Tarcra's Hosojtal. WUnMedon. to
EU*»b»th end Dermot—a daughter
r Olivia Ctemrta Joscphlm!). a
sister for EUdabeOt dare Louise.

WEETCH.—On . 24th April. 1977,
to Shirley cnee Rand) and DavM—a son f Nicholas James), a
brother for Richard. Alison and
Jeromy.

MARRIAGES
BOLTON i KNIGHT.—On Aral] 23rd

at Shalford Pariah Church . Jona-
than. eldest son of Dr. and Mrs.
Colin Bolton. of Penshmrst-
Kent. to Valerie, elder daughter
or Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knight,
of Shalford. Surrey, and Toronto.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,585
This puzzle, used at the Edinburgh regional final of the Cutty
Safk/Times National Crossword Champtonsfdp, was soloed within
30 minutes by 25 per cent of the finalists.

m

Aik for Jenny Sumroerfleld
and find out more about our
discount schemes, or In the
north 061-834 1254.

Exceptional value, golf, rid-
ing. rambling and sandy beach-
superb cuisine. A Jew room*Superb cuisine. A Jew room*
still available during May.
THE LINK^ COUNTHYPARg
Dept. T. West Ronton. Norfolk
Te!. : West Runion t02637S>

691.

THORNHOLME PRIORY,

HUMBERSIDE
Volmueera needed Tor DOE

excavation until fith June.

1977. Apply to Glyt] CoppacK.
17 North St.. Winter!on. Scun-
thorpe. South Humberside, or
phone . Scunthorpe (0743)
61401 doling working hours.

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY HOMES

Strongly recommended for
family holidays available May
to September.
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD.
Dept. t. Barehamgate Bottle.
Sudbury. Sul lolL CU1Q 6ED
TeL: Sudbury 1 07873) 76280

24hr. Brochure awlce.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest single supporter
In the U.K. of research Into allIn the U.K. of research Into all

forma of cancer.
Help tu to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or •• Inmmh.hmiv donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept, TXL, 3 Carlton House
terrace. London SW1Y 5A£L

COTSWOLDS FARMHOUSE In
beautiful secluded counnyslda,
near Cheltenham, afters ne!i
catering accommodation foe

ENGLISH SPEAKING
FAMILY REQUIRED

parties of 4/5 or meals If pre-
ferred, from £30 p.w. Phone fta
details. Coberiey 306.

HOLIDAYS IN RHODES
THE EDEN HOC HOTEL

offers relaxing beach hotitby*.
2rw< am-dftMi accommodation.
Booking* hzuS hy]nir!yy QiroUflb
your meal travel agent or:

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
61 Tottenham Court

London. W2P OHS.
01.-636 2142

ABTA ATOL 4SOB

ILK. 1 UP TD £30 OFF 1 or 2 wV. hali-
I days m the Olympic HoUdaya
' Greece *77 brochure. Athens

from Gatwick April 30. May 4.
7. 11. 16. 21. From Manchester
May 4. 18. Corfu Don Gat-
vrtek May- a. 7.- 11. 18, 25. 28.
Friun Manchester May 4. 10.
From Newcastle May 4. 11. 18.
25. Rhodes from Gatwlcfc April
29. Koc from Gatwlck June 1.
See your travel agent or phone
01-727 8050, VO. 36 CATOL
341B ABTA).

Italian family, pari-resident
ht U.K.. reqtdni English family
accommodation for mature. 14-
yoor-oLd boy. preferably with
children of similar age. while
they are absent abroad. Mini-
mum 2 mouth*. interests
chiefly Intellectual.—Telephone
Stmtonl. 736 2060.

COTSWOLDS.—Secluded mew* self-
contained holiday flats to lot.

sleeping groups of 3 to 7 from £2

Er day per person.—Tel. BOUT-
a-on-the-Water (0451; 3045o.

TUSCAN FARMHOUS8. BeCwemt
Stetut end Asstsl. Sleep* 9.
ntinmlns pool. Free 18 Mur to
6 Jane. 19 Aug. to 26 Aug..
September. Ring 0755 (Zver)

GREECE £45. Raly_g40. Spain £33.
Germany £43, Switzerland £46.
Austria £59. Express coaches to
Greece from £24. Sunny Toura

.

54 Kensington Gdos. Sa_. W.2.
TeL 01-221 4270/727 3*54 (24
hrs.J. ATOL 890B. .

THORPNESS. SUFFOLK.——A pri-
vate fiat on beach avail. August
20-Sept. 3. Sleeps 6/8. £250 (for
the fortnight).—TeL Norwich
25504 (eves.).

ZURICH £40. Every- Sunday and
Thursday throughout the year.
Day let ftighL Financial security.

SWITZERLAND £43. Italy £40.
Spain £33. Germany £43. Austria
£59.' Exprm coaches -to Greece

CANCER RESEARCH

Day Jet ftight. Financial security.
ABTA/ATOL _669B. Chancery
Travel, 190(T>, Camnden mil
Road. W.8. 01-229 9484.

from £24.—Europe Travel. 175
PIoradllly. London W.l. Tel.
01-4999371/2. ATOL 890B.

>le ask us—" Isn't there
ing I can do to help 7
them is. Every donation

our. laboratory
research projects and the treat-
ment of cancer patients In our
hospital units. Please do send a
donation or •• In Memariatn "
gift to: Imperial Cancer

flSS=.i«i5n
Field*. London WC2A 5PX. -

LYMMOUTH. Large house_ to let.

equipped self catering. _S beds..
h..‘c., sleeps 20! !t £10 P-P-
imln. 6) p.w. TeL lynton 3346.

ALGARVE AGENCY. still have
some of our superi> houses avuU-
ahls In June, early July and
Sept. Far detail* call Rosalind
Clark. ' 01-584 6211 IATOL344B
ABTA).

Fields. London

ARCHAEOLOGY. Experienced
excavators required urgently for
Essex sites. For details ring
Chelmsford 67223. Ext. 2389.

jjuwjimjlH

ACROSS
.

1 Writer’s wroe estabUshment
visited bf Aristide (13).

'9 Mildred In Russia once? (9).

Id Its opening is in the befeia-

nirig ,(S). , . , . _
31 Qaeen thrives tm tins jefly

(S) .

12 Stxgha&aa’s type- of Jkvse
(4).

13 Retnnitfl Icq .of coflege (4).

15 Tisafrea to estafrBsti a record

in the game (7).

1! Strip -mta impatient move-
.
roeoc? (7J.

IS An eastern ecclesiastic, the

okf ArcbMshoip of Mainz?

(T).

20 More than one eucb penally

'in the pane (7);

21 Not our vole supports', (bfe

. . - (4). • - . . .

22

sn>parts«hls Jodtcntent

23-Worn % leaders .of choir or
die tsmnee acolyte. (5).

26 Later . mutation of the
honey^>ad^er (5>.

'•

27 One of those" 6y vAkii
adders can moUipIy (9).

2S Exordsfa solution to prob-
lem of sgustters? (13).

4 Discloses -a stony Image per-

Iiaps (7).

5 Debauchee leaving to Obtain.

iUddt profit (4-3).

6 Doctor attest a ring, or
pulpit (4).

7 She came oat reiuccantiy on
stage (9-).

8 Old-timer tumbled* ami thee,

nan lame (11, 3).

14 Jesters pertwos? Jack’s one
Of them (5-3;.

16 Introduced die press chief
now in office (9).

PAXOS, GREECE.—Attractive. *«e-
mded villa on am. Eleeps. tour.

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
You'll take off u the right price^^p^.^tlfSaSbS^ a;

'Phone 01-5SX 2372. (Air Agta. j.

LOWEST PRICES best servlet,
Europe A World-wide.—Bnritinn-
luur Triivel (Air Agesu). 01-828
2702

NR. BIARRITZ fHoosegur) bungalow
In ptna forest: dose to sea. £75

E

i.w. 2 doable bedroom*, large
Dunge/ kitchenette. ’Phone: Ol-
723 9173.

GREECE—Holiday* to Spelse from
£59. Call for brochure. Speae
Holidays Ud.. 01-437 6364 i24
Krs.1. ATOL VOQB.

CORFU. ATHBU. £68, no extra*.
instant conrtnnation.—Capricorn
Travel. 27 Ebuiy Bridge Rd..

YANKEE CO HOME. New Yorit
fr. £122. Alao Athans. JTmrg.
Australia. Far EasLec.—Gladiator
Air Ageu. 01-734 5018.

Travel. 27 Ebuiy Bridgi
London. S.W.l. 01-730
(Afrline Agta.).

GREECE 77. Athena and Corfu
tram £60. -VaJexander Tours
(ATOL. 37BB). 01-996 9741.

ZURICH GENEVA Atbeni. Corfu.
Reliable economy rantn3.—Qipri-
corn. Travel. 27 Ebuiy Bridge
Ed.. S.W.l. 01-730 6152.

ATHENS CSBJUHC 12. 19. 3
Eurocheck. 643 4614 (Air Abu

SPRING BREAKS

VILLA HUNTING?
Whether yon are 2, wanting a
quiet aeduded holiday tn a
romantic cottage .In on un-
spoiled fishing -village—9T
party of 8 '10 wanting a villa

.
with pool * staff, we can help
Over 40 villa*, hotels, tavotns*
to choose from, with avail-
ability all cummer, brochure:

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 Walton St., S.W.3.

01-581 0851 (589 9481 24 hr*)

ABTA, ATOL 337B

WOOD COUNTRY HOTEL

19 Lok after artist friend in

tbi Italian resort (7):

20 Searches arOtmd protrac-

ted (7).

24 Everybody playing iq tie

usage (§)_.

.

25 A former .railway’s
.
poor

relief (4)-

Solution of Puzzle No 14,584

DOWN
1 County of fast horses. (14).

2 Number reduced in any
trouble fa)y

I Ase the' rail organization,
so to enliven us? (10).

„ m h a bi-is R ti
r-insaasnsr?1 K*aaiag
r=3 b b a h w_B_n
iinsumn asassnsp
s ri b ra ra

sasss^aa
r a i3'ia ra h .

-iraananr-pj • asaisMas
si -m '-a .0 is

ssowssriR
n a s a
asiHEB aasESSSESinBSP?snt5raa

^paHiaaagsiSBiiiB 1

SOUTH TAUNTON. NR.
OKEHAMPTON. DEVON

Secluded tn. 30. aorsa .of
lawns and parkland: Idoel for
peace and good mUa.

Close Dartmoor National
Pork—gardens open dally.

Vacancies for stable flat,

steep 5. £45 p.w.
Tel.: Stick!epdlh 230 '

HB
IN MEMORIAM

•CORBYN.- ;NUTTY.-—to .toying
muRKMY Of hlutiy. twloved hus-
band of Jane and ^tho- of
Jsrsska, «ad .April 26th. 1957.

CORFU, ATHENS

From £5 return
No Chance 1 However, our
priced uro the fewest posribla
for May. June. July. August
and Septunbcp-'taL hurry I

EQUATOR AIRLINE AGENT.
8, Charing Cross RS.. W.C.2.
01-836 2652/01-240 0537.

11 'i'

-"
'

'I .

holidays and villas 1

:f
% ‘

the real
GREEK ISLANDS

Chancery TrareTs holiday philosophy is

OUT Atymnnw pmgrawtme tO tfae lOSSfir nJIOwij-

Islands and resorts. No concrete jalacesj aai
traps. Instead,we offer /small family nm noteltraps. Instead,we otter /small issues “wwa pq^.,

s»ns- and taTernas; as well as self catering-

i

:„V ; a. ei>niiWA'
saofls aiiu tarensra, as- weu as **** wi*r-* *

accommodation which offer the g^uuie .ttardkp- ;

true taste of the real Greece.' By virtue or this pojj^.,

our hotels offer genuine value for money^and wtig

'

not have onneceswuy glossy brochures and^cfcpjj/:
which yon, the client^ have to pay for m the

SPETSAI
Uncrowded beaches, pine forests and no cars., We to'-

offer villa rooms, self catering arrangements and bed
and breakfast at the Hotel Myrtnpn. Even two weS|!
in high season in twin bedded accoimnodaiian. row,

as little as £12S. Prices from £97.-

ANDROS
Here onr small family run hotel, the

,

situated on the beach. This; plus safe bathing, goti

food and wise makes a perfect holiday. Even in hint

season only £14S for two weeks. Prices from £101.-

^

LINDOS
Undos, ou the sheltered East coast of Rhodes, whfai

some of the best sandy beaches in Greece. Pension at^>
self catering accommodation. Even in high season, ttm ‘

i ri-rn ..j o. noi •

sen caiermg accommoaanon. even m uga seasn
weeks as little as £129 and prices start at £10L

POtfNDSAVERS
Chancery Travel’s Sight programme offers departures !

to Athens: Monday, Wednesday and Friday front ESS.-:

Corfu: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from £57. i

Crete: Tuesday and Riaay from. £63. Rhodes.: Every

:

Thursday from £68.

Departures from London, Manchester and Glasgow,

For a concise and informative brochure contact

:

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190(T) Campden Hill Road, W.8. TeL : 01-229

Glasgow Office

:

Suite 16(T) Virginia House, Virginia St, Glasgow-.

ABTA — ATOL 659B . .24-hour Brochure

SANTA MARIA
APARTMENTS

LUXURY independent villa vrilh
mold, awn pooL aleejss XO. nr.
Aibafetra. Algarve. Avail,
throughout summer for 15-day

- Offer- yourself and your family the tilxizry of on UuMpaiuleBf gu
HeoCDbde holiday thl* year. Evclnde youratif from Die routine tfiK
programmed relaxation and KHn those who choose the beau Ccxna^-
to femouB Rhode*, jo the. Jewel of the flagnan flna came to' g^!-.
most colourful and sophisticated of the- Grade Islands. Snperao^
furnished, self-contained luxury apartment* *ra avuiablt
cosmopolitan heart of the Island!* capital for tsdivMoal boaringi^x-
Sltualpd opposite the International Castno ' of -Rhodes and opani 04 -

'

to one of the c«ty*a- fttuhlnnabln avtsme* tn Uia brand now huHdhagA
surrounded by peim trees. There. Is a. choice of two size apartraeou;.];]-
large—sleeping four persons, email sleeping two peraoaa. Rental* ?i

ranging from £70 p.p. for two weeks. Parties of- qp to 36 peopN' J
can al be. catered fur under special orfangoAntd.' ">

holidays (min- 8 people) at £80
'per adult. £60 per child, peik
season incl. day fitghL Big off
peak reductions. Ring Cambridge
10023) 69622. MrPoOle. 8tar-
VlUas (ATOL 517B).

Folly- equipped conference hall seating BOO penona la »i» nail-.'
able for convention* and seminars nr otjinr company activities, Far
further htfopnatiffn and bookbioi pVffn -fomncit •'

London Representative : 0l-242 2434

or write direct to Head Office,

8 Hardcos Street, KdlonakL-.

Athens, Greece.' •

'

TeL :• 747504 - / s

.

AHOY SAILOR!
CORFU CRUISING 2NMB& £79

' '

Dtw bo a few last-mlnnts. vacancies we. are tide..to. attar Hum
nbokuu yachting holiday* at a fraction of the socmai pries. Otar
holidays to Iha Corfu area include return jet flights bar British
Atrtoura from Gexwtck. Mzauefers to Avar Corfu or :*Levkaa
Harbours and accommodation in JOgnar- £7 yachts aaperMy ntre*
onr to our own uiKUlaEttu. -nun titer* on all yonbm to provideout to our own specification*, nun titer* on 4tQ yon have to pravlda
are your basic meal*. Wftjto -dUr the rest -down tn supplying experi-
enced' crew on a lead boat to show you att- the beet places to
vteti. All are welcome Aster we»-» funBy. a.counfl* ern
individual, we can ahw* find other people to sure t yacht
with yon. .

' .

. PRICES PER PERSON • •

2nd itay 1 week £79 2 weeks £100

W* also have selected vacancies on other date* during ttienan
Please telephone or write, for our colour brodhure grans rai detiUi

of otilae date*, chart* and prices.

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB,
.

•
.

..
.

C/O CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL' LTD.. *

260A FULHAM RD- LONDON SW10 «SL. .

L aisa (6 Unee). Ta’ux: 919(775. ATOL 369B/ABTAr

MAKE
MONEY

You’re reading our advertisement—and so are

omer affloeoc, free-spending potential hoiidaymakKS- 1 SJl £\.
and traYellers. For a Utrie over £100' they couM^ ?--

reading -your advertisement—^tiieh . they^H- -be .ri^Sfc-:

'-|| 1V| t s|

you as you’re about to ring us on • * *i 1

01-278 9351 '

;

fex
'

Oph hr
and a similar space can be yours tomorrow, j..'

< A

MANCHESTER OFFICE : 061-634 1234. -
'

THE GREEK ISLANDS
Fantastic value for money .

Compare our low prices vrth any other ABTA tour operator ud
then look at our extra*.
• GoaraMMd no niniurots.
• Eat where imi lfte. when you dfca. with our original meal
roochflf MJieme. _

,

• Flue aMUog. .FREE UWKNring, FREE rowbOVta. FREE taw*
teutis (Zante). . ,

.....
• Laze Friday evening departures—uto mldwetdi traroCUng'.

__
-'y^

• Onr own flioJiw—w« do not btqr.aoat* from outer outran#**-,
• All accmuiuMaiilou under our own dhrect control.

2jweek price* from £127. PHONE ANY TIME. DAY OH NIGHT.
FOR BROCHURE OR SEE YOUR LOC-U. TRAVEL AGENT. - -

_ SUNMED holidays
^ 488 Fulham road. London s.w.io.
TeL: 01-351 3166. A bonded ABTA mamber/ATOL 3828_

* * HOLIDAY .

. HOTLINE
. __ .

' - |T .
A- brand new iwyIcu for potential hoUday-maKera, one phene ran.
brings you full detail* Of all the holiday bargalna going. •Vd’* v.-.

A* ujut operour* epproocai tahe-ofr amo witii unfilled nets: uagr- - '• -•

Ust-mlnma bargains are ortared for sale, we have onr finger nn““J . s *-'
lw and -an quote you firm discounted- prices for a wide .varioty #-.j. -a.

Bdaya. .;
--=

* WOTANT'GETAWAY—-WE ARE THE LATE BOOJONO .
_ .

* HOUDAY FURTHER FOB LESS WITH HOT LINE 1
' l

* FULLY ABTA BONDED : ;)-

Remember, our service costs you nothing and mar well ssv* iw.- 3 ;

pounds, _
a

HOLIDAY HOT LINE
REDWOOD TRAVEL

TeD: 01-351 3168

'

'
f.:-r

CLUB ALGARVE

|»wnjr^rr)ra|

b

-

a idon beaches end *11 that

INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS TD
GREECS

• Villas, Awrlnwiiu and Hotel*
from «Sfi. ..

• Budget Holidays from £59.
Call far Colour Brochure

01-437 6364 i24hr. service)

SRETSe HOLIDAYS LTD. _ABTA ATOL 7«B
22 Queen's House

Leicester. Place. W.CJ

STOP PRESS !!
,f

Special broafey to Europe iron
only

£35
SPAIN
PORTUGAL

(tod. tans*)

.
ITALY

AUSTRIASWITZERLAND GERMANY
Hoa1 ' now with the Europe

specialists:

01-437 7093/6905
(34 hr. brochure service)
ALLKAHN TRAVEL LTD,

' .IA8LAgent*)At Charing Crass Road, WC2.

*USJRALASIA BOUND 7 Trall-
Findcrs offer every eombtogtlon
2s .o»crland route*, economy
SjSw" “d

on
^nd Hopptoafrozn

te?. 08S& £&i.
Lot"Iot\ «

1S-OAY air- villa holiday*.' Jr

OVERLAND TREKS wl!b rt«»

>}««««. BpdS. cSrS?”i3.27

.r-WnB^nrvUlos. Cam-
grtdae 1 02231 69622. ATOL

a"

'S25JW hhtoM. 5 milebraeh fTOm £40 0.0. 2 wta. uic.

uni
fe

a2' &S. Tom
Hill. 42 South SC.. Horn foiti.EMK. TN.: 0708 36411 (ABTA).

3£q|Sp!
ARBELLA OOLF HOLIDAY*^:

w^aaRc&Sc:
5^“™ Tom
SohOi Sc Romford.

. : 0708 36411 (ABTA)

.
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